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To 
The President 
International Court of Justice 
Hague 

Your Lordship, 

Most respectfully I wish to state the following; 
I am a citizen of the Union of India,and a native of the state of 
Assam,my name is Satyakam Phukan, by profession I am a doctor 
currently pursueing post-graduate studies in the discipline of 
General Surgery. 

\ 

The Union of India adopted a constitution known as the 
Constitution of India in it’s constituent assembly on the 26th 
day of November 1949,This constitution was amended several times 
subsequently. 

The Constitution of India is the basis on which the entire state 
machinery viz. the Executive, the Judiciary and the Legislature 
are functioning in this country.The Constitution of India 
consists of the Preamble, the Articles and the Schedules.(A copy 
of the Constitution of India is sent herewith) 

The Article 51-A (Part IV-A) of the Constitution of India states 
as follows; 

"51A. Fundamental duties.-It shall be the duty of every citizen 
of India- 
(a) to abide by the Constitution and respect its ideals and 
institutions,the National Flag and the National Anthem; 

(b) to cherish and follow the noble ideals which inspired our 
national struggle for freedom; 

(c) to uphold and protect the sovereingty, unity and integrity of 
India; 

(d) to defend the country and render national service when called 
upon to do so; 

(e) to promote harmony and the spirit of common brotherhood 
amongst all the people of India transcending religious, 
linguistic and regional or sectional diversities; to renounce 
practices derogatory to the dignity of women; 
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(f) to value and preserve the rich heritage of our composite 
culture; 

(g) to protect and improve the natural environment including 
forests,lakes rivers and wildlife, and to have compassion for 
living creatures; 

(h) to develop the scientific temper ,humanism and the spirit of 
enquiry and reform; 

(i) to safeguard public property and to abjure violence; 

(j) to strive towards exellance in all spheres of individual and 
collective activity so that the nation constantly rises to higher 
levels of endeavour and achievement." 

In my native state ie. Assam, we have been witnessing massive 
irregularities, illegalities and injustice in the field of 
medical education mainly in admissions to the courses since the 
last few years and have reached an alarming proportion. 

There were resistances towards those illegal,irregular and unjust 
activities ranging from legal measures to popular movements of 
protests and others.Most of the resistances were crushed by all 
means possible and have remained in suppression till date.A 
strong group of persons are involved who yeild considerable 
influence over the state government either directly or 
indirectly.Ultimately as all forms of resistance have broken down 
and irregularities went on unquestioned. 

Being a conscious citizen of India, having firm beleif in the 
ideals set by the Constitution of India more specifically the 
Fundamental Duties[Article 51 A (a),(b),(c),(h)&(j)], I decided 
to move with the spirit of enquiry and reform to investigate into 
the matter.I was overwhelmed by the massive nature of the 
illegalities, irregularities and injustice that I came across.I 
was disabled by the paucity of resources in undertaking this huge 
task,even then I continued suffering considerable loss to my 
financial position, my studies and other interests. 

What I could conclude at the end of the investigations is; 

*There wer gross violations of the provisions of the Constitution 
of India and Orders of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India which 
itself amounts to a violation of the Constitution of India. 

““Violations were committed by persons who are in the position of 
power by virtue of oath taken in the name of and as per the 
Constitution of India. 
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*There were delays in 
the Hon’ble Judiciary. 

the delivery of justice from the side of 

*There is one case of misuse of the Article 226 of the 
Constitution of India by one illegally admitted candidate into 
post-graduate courses by means of submission of a false statement 
in the affidavit.The said candidate is aided in this move by 
certain persons in the Government of Assam’s bureaucracy. 

*The entire medical education system both undergraduate and 
postgraduate is being abnormalised by the misdeeds investigated 
into. 

*Strong steps are needed to correct the abnormalities that has 
come in. 

Since I considered the matter as one , in 
\ 

which massive injustice 
is concerned, I thought it proper to place it somehow before the 
Hon’ble Chief Justice of India and His Companion Judges.I took 
the view that the Article 51A of the Constitution of India would 
apply equally to all citizens of India irrespective of the 
status,and hoped that the Apex Court judiciary would take up the 
matter in the same spirit in which it was inquired into,seeking 
reform. 

I prepared the report in the form of a petition made under 
Article 32 of the Constitution of India, in public interest.I 
travelled to New Delhi, to personally deliver the same before the 
Hon’ble Chief Justice of India,but I was unable to pervade the 
bureaucratic ring surrounding His Lordship,hence could not do so. 

The petition was therefore sent by registered parcel on the 13th 
of January 1995. 
The Assistant Registrar(PIL CELL) of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of 
India vide a letter (Dy no- 785/SC/PIL/1995) dated 9.2.1995 
informed me of the following ; 

With reference to your letter dated 10.1.95 I am directed to 
say that your petition has not been treated as a Public Interest 
Litigation and you may, if so advised, file a proper petition 
with : 
1. Petition alongwith 3 extra bound paper books: 
2. Court fee as admissible under the rules on the petition and 
affidavit: Fee @ Rs.2/- per Document/Annexure for any other extra 
Document/Annexures: 
3. The petition should be submitted at the filing counter of this 
Registry either in person or through an advocate. 
Petition sent by Registered Post will not be entertained.’ 
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On receipt of this letter from the Assistant Registrar I wrote 
the following letter to the Hon’ble Chief Justice of India on the 
14th of March 1995; 

"To, 

The Hon’ble The Chief Justice of India, 
Mr. A.M. Ahmadi, 
New Delhi, 

Ref (1) Dy No-785/SC/PIL/95 dated 9.2.95 from the Assistant 
Registrar (PIL CELL) Supreme Court of India. 
(2) Memo No.CR/4/112/94-95 dated 9.2.95 of Chief Postmaster, 
Indraprastha Head Office. 

Your Lordship, 

I had seen massive irregularities, malpractices and injustices 
going on in the field of medical education in the state of Assam, 
Being a firm believer in the ideals set by the Constitution of 
India,I thought it proper to do whatever little is possible from 
my side to resist these activities.Henceforth , I set out to 
investigate the whole matter to the core considering it my duty 
under Article 51A of the Constitution of India. 

Overcoming the number of hurdles faced in this mammoth task,I was 
able to prepare a report on the matter. The report was prepared 
in the form of a petition before Your Lordships,which was dated 
10th of January 1995. 

The statements made in the said petition regarding the Articles 
of the Constitution of India,are what I could understand by 
reading the Constitution of our country.Since I was convinced 
that the activities described in the petition violated 
fundamental rights,I made it under Article 32. 

Preparing the petition I was exhausted beyond imagination yet I 
continued as I considered it as a duty bestowed by Article son51A 
of the Constitution of India.Financially, I was almost 
broke,hence my only aim was to somehow place it before Your 
Lordships.Since Fundamental Duties asf far as what I can 
understand, applies equally to all citizens of India, he/she be 
of whatever profession,! presumed that the Hon’ble Judiciary of 
the Apex Court will treat it in the same spirit in which it was 
prepared. 

I travelled to Delhi in the second week of January 1995 with the 
hope that I will personally submit the petition before Your 
Lordships. Unfortunately my hope ended with my meetings being 
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limited to Your Lordship’s personal secretary and Registrars and 
Asst. Registrars, who did not facilitate my wish for meeting Your 
Lordship. 

Having failed in my aspiration of personally meeting and 
submitting the petition before Your Lordship,the said petition 
was sent by Registered Parcel from Indraprastha H.O.on the 13th 
of January 1995. 

The Chief Postmaster vide Letter No. CR/4/112/94-95 dated 9.2.95 
confirmed the delivery of the said1 parcel on the 17th of January 
1995.( A copy enclosed as Annexure- A) 

The Assistant Registrar (PIL CELL) vide a letter bearing a Dy 
No 785 /SC/PIL/1995 dated 9.2.95 informed me of the following; 

With reference to your letter dated 10.1.95 I am directed to 
say that your petition has not been treated as a Public Interest 
Litigation and you may, if so advised, file a proper petition 
with : 

1. Petition alongwith 3 extra bound paper books: 

2. Court fee as admissible under the rules on the petition and 
affidavit: Fee @ Rs.2/- per Document/Annexure for any other extra 
Document/Annexures: 

3. The petition should be submitted at the filing counter of this 
Registry either in person or through an advocate. 
petition sent by Registered Post will not be entertained.’ 

(A copy enclosed as Annexure-B) 

1 was informed that my petition was not treated as a Public 
Interest Litigation, but I was not informed of the reasons behind 
it. If massive irregularities, malpractices and injustices in a 
feild as the medical education, violation of provisions of the 
Constitution of India and the issue of Public Servants violating 
oath of office do not interfere taken up or violate public 
interest, then what are the issues which are taken up as Public 
Interest Litigations? 

What I had set out to do was to place before the highest 
Judiciary of the country all * information regarding 
irregularities,malpractices and injustices, and ask what can be 
done, and I think I had done it. 

I have done what I understand is my duty bestowed by the 
Constitution of India, because I have seen people not following 
but on the contrary violating the Constitution of India, yet are 
running the State in it’s name. 
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If my petition which is indeed in public interest and certainly 
not in my own interest is not treated as a Public Interest 
Litigation,then I would be compelled to feel that it is futile if 
one thinks justice can be obtained by the straight path as 
written in the Constitution of India.The State as defined in the 
Constitution of India will in our opinion fail, if the State can 
not contain illegal acts even after it had been brought to the 
notice of it’s highest Judiciary,in other words it would mean to 
people like us a failure of the Constitution of India. 

I pray humbly before Your Lordship that my petition(Dy No- 
785/SC/PIL/1995) be treated as a Public Interest Litigation. I 
would try my best to send 3 extra bound copies and try to submit 
whatever fees possible from my side if needed. 

Yours faithfully, 

DR SATYAKAM PHUKAN 
JORPUKHURIPAR.UZANBAZAR, 
GUWAHATI, ASSAM, 
P.I.N.-781001 

Dated Guwahati the 14th of March 1995" 

The reply to my letter dated 14.3.1995 was sent by the Assistant 
Registrar (P.I.L. Cell) by a letter dated 9th of May 1995 which 
was received in the last week of May 1995, the contents are as 
follows; 

" FROM Gian Chand 
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR (PIL CELL) 

TO Dr Satyakam Phukan, 
Jorpukhuripar,Uzanbazar, 
Guwahati, 
ASSAM. 

Sir, 

With reference to your letter dt. 14.3.95, 
I am directed to say that your petition has not been 
treated as a Public Interest Litigation and you may,if 
so advised, file a proper petition under Order X Rule5&6 
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(1), Supreme Court rules, 1966. 
A copy of extract order X is enclosed herewith. 

Yours faithfully 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR" 

After receiving the last reply from the Apex Court authorities, 
we could gather the following; 

*The Apex Court of India is not entertaining my petition as a 
public interest litigation,implying that the issues raised 
therein does not involve any public interest. 

* If the issues of irregularities,illegalities and injustice in 
medical education does not constitute a matter of interest,then 
what issue and under what specific criteria are public interest 
litigations taken up by the Apex Court? The Hon’ble Supreme Court 
of India is silent on this part, whreas this question was raised 
in my letter dated 14th of March 1995. 

*The Apex Court is also silent about the Article 51A of the 
Constitution of India and it’s applicability to all citizens of 
India,having differing status and responsibilties. 

*The petition made before the Apex Court of India was made 
considering it a duty under Article 51A of the Constitution of 
India, but the state failed to provide support to the 
petitioner,rather the petitioner was advised to come in the usual 
course of litigations paying all expenses as if the matter was 
something of a personal matter for the petitioner. 
Contrary to this Article 39A of the Constitution of India states 
that; 
"39A. Equal Justice and free legal aid.-The State shall secure 
that the operation of the legal system promotes justice,on a 
basis of equal opportunity,and shall,in particular,provide free 
legal aid,by suitable legislation or schemes or in any other way, 
to ensure that opportunities for justice are not denied to any 
citizen by reason of economic or other disabilities." 

*The Union of India and the states constituting it are run by 
elected Governments consisting of Ministers.Ministers are to take 
oath of office as per the form set in the Third Schedule of the 
Constitution of India, before assuming office.lt was found in the 

course of my investigations that the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam 
and his council of Ministers had acted contrary to the oath of office. 
This amounts to violation of and disregard for the Constitution of 
India.The said violations and disregard for the Constitution of India 
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is there to suit certain interests of the persons concerned. 
When this fact was brought to the notice of the Apex Court it was 
not considered to be in public interest. 

*In the state of Assam there are groups of organised persons who 
thinks that the Constitution of India is not in the interest of 
Assam and the ethnic Assamese people.They profess open opposition 
to the Constitution of India such organisation have been outlawed 
and many such activists were even killed while taking up violent 
methods. 

*We think that, between these two set of persons firstly the 
Ministers of Assam who have disregarded the Constitution of India 
by working contrary to the oath of office and the second set of 
persons who oppose the Constitution of India openly,the basic 
difference is not much,as both have disregarded the Constitution 
of India. 

Your Lordship, 
This petition is made before You, as because there is no Hon’ble 
Court in India in which we can get the answers we seek . 
It is humbly prayed before Your Lordships to give your valued 
judgement/opinion/observation on the following questions; 

1. Whether or not I had done my duty properly as per Article51A of 
the Constitution of India, by preparing the petition sent on the 
13th of January to the Hon’ble Chief Justice of India? 
Were there any lapses on my part, in doing so? 

2. Whether the Constitution of India is being followed properly by 
the persons running the Government of the state of Assam in the 
Union of India? 

3. Whether the issue in question is an issue of breakdown of 
Constitutional machinery of the Union of India? 

4. Considering the fact that the Constitution of India is not 
followed properly by the very persons who are it’s 
custodians,does the Union of India have the moral right to impose 
the authority of the Constitution of India by armed might on the 
people of Assam,if they can with proper, logic oppose the same for 
being detrimental to their interests? 

We hope and trust that Hon’ble Judiciary of this International 

forum will understand the unique nature and the gravity of the situa¬ 
tion, and will take up this petition and answer our prayers. 
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Yours faithfully, 

(DR SATYAKAM PHUKAN) 
JORPUKHURIPAR,UZANBAZAR, 
GUWAHATI, ASSAM, 
INDIA 

P.I.N.: 781001 

DATED GUWAHATI THE 18TH OF JULY 1995 



To 
Dated Guwahati the 5th of December 1995 

His Excellency 
Dr Sankar Dayai Sharma 
President of India 

His Excellency, 

I had sent a petition (dated 20th July 1995) addressed to His Excellency regarding irregularities and 

illegalities in the field of medical education in the state of Assam.(Copy enclosed herewith) 

The matter pertains to a report prepared on the subject for the purpose of instituting a public interest 
\ 

litigation in the Apex court, which unfortunately could not be made possible. (All documents enclosed 

herewith) 

l 

The report was prepared considering it a duty under Article 51A (Fundamental Duties) of the 
» 

Constitution of India. - 

The said petition dated 20th of July 1995 was delivered at the Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi by 

registered post on the 1st of August 1995. (As per information provided by the Senior Postmaster of 

Guwahati GPO.vide Memo No CR/RL-110/95 dated 19-10-95, copy enclosed herewith) 

A reply was obtained from the Hofrble President’s Secretariat vide Memo No 591 l-PI(5)/95 dated 

5 th of September 1995, signed by Mr Jawahar Lai Under Secretary. The said letter reached me on the 

last week of September 1995. It reads as follows; 

"Dear Sir, 
t 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter dated nil alongwith its enclosures 

addressed to the President of India and to say that 

the same has been forwarded to the Ministry of Human 

Resource Development, Department of Education, New 

Delhi, for appropriate action. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Jawahar Lai) 

Under Secretary" 

(Copy enclosed herewith) 



I had approached the highest authority in the Union of India, after failing to obtain justice in a issue 

concerning gross violations of the provisions of the Constitution of India. The turn of the events in the 

issue threatens to do away with the belief and faith in the Constitution of India and its established 

institutions from the minds of many a citizens who are in the knowledge of the irregularities and 

illegalities described in the said report. 

The entire task right from its preparation to its placement before His Excellency was completed with 

the expense of very hard labour for the ends of justice. It was the belief and faith in the Constitution 

of India and its established institutions which fuelled this labourious work, and this belief is shaken by 
x 

the irregular and illegal acts as stated in the aforesaid report. 

The letter No 591 l-PI(5)/95 have come as a disappointment to us. The act of forwarding the matter 

to the Ministry of Human Resources Development, Department of Education, New Delhi is not an 

appropriate step as prayed for. The reason is very clear, until the matter is folly decided by a proper 

independent forum of justice, the Government of India cannot be cleared from any role in the 

perpetration of the illegalities/irregularities as mentioned in the report. It will not be appropriate for 

any involved party to be included in the process of deliverence of justice. 

In addition to that till date no intimation was made from the side of the Ministry of Human Resources 

Development, Department of Education, New Delhi nor were any step and action taken over the 

matter, three months have passed like that since it was reportedly forwarded. 

From the developments mentioned above, it can be inferred that to maintain the authority of the 

Constitution of India, and to safeguard the faith of the Citizens over it and in the interest of justice, 
f % 

the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India appears to be the most appropriate forum left to decide the matter. 

So it is humbly prayed that His Excellency be graciously pleased to refer the matter to Hon ’ble 

Supreme Court under Article 143 of the Constitution of India. 

We seek justice and we have adopted constitutional means in our endeavour to obtain the same. 

Till today we have been disappointed by the authorities on whosefaith we are pursuing this matter 

on all the occasions and hence this petition. We will wait for thirty days from today with the hope 



f 

(3) 

that His Excellency will provide justice. After that we will continue our protests and the fight 

against injustice, but we may not be able to bind ourselves by the faith in the Constitution of India. 

Such steps can be taken up as mark of protest any time after these thirty days. 

In any case, if such situations described above become a reality, the entire responsibility shall lie 

with the Union of India and the state of Assam. 

We sincerely believe in the Constitution of India and till date is holding fast to its ideals. If the 

functionaries of the state running it in the name of Constitution of India do not follow it, on the 

contrary is involved in the commission of acts amounting to its violation and in a situation when 

the judicial and other authorities fail to curb and punish the persons responsible ignoring appeals 

from concerned citizens, we do not think the forces representing them have the moral right to 

impose the authority of the Constitution of India on us. 

We hope and trust that His Excellency will consider the gravity of the matter and act as prayed for and 

hence this petition has been presented before His Excellency. 

Yours faithfully, 

DR SAT YAK AM PHUKAN 

JORPUKHURIPAR, UZANBAZAR 

GUWAHATI, ASSAM 

P I N -781001 
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To 

His Excellency 

The President of India 

New Delhi 

His Excellency, 

I am a citizen of India, resident and a native of the state of Assam,by 

profession I am a doctor currently engaged as a postgraduate student in the 
\ 

discipline of Surgery at Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati. 

In the state of Assam, there were numerous irregularities and illegalities 

committed in the field of medical education more specifically in the process 

of admission to the courses of studies,during the last several years.Such 

activities had reached it’s peak in the past few years. 

There were popular movements, litigations and many other attempts to curb 

the occurence of such illegal and irregular activities. Every such move have 

been suppressed by the persons responsible for their happening,as many of 

them are holding the reins of power in the state. The activities mentioned 

above are in violation of the spirit and relevant provisions of the 

Constitution of India. 
t 

Considering myself as a conscious citizen of India and a firm beleiver in the 

ideals set by the Constitution of India more specifically Article 51A[clause 

(h) says "to develop the spirit of inquiry and reform"] 1 set out to inquire and 

fight for the rectification of the wrongdoings. 

A report was prepared which was to be sent to the Hon’ble Chief Justice of 

India for taking up the matter in public interest.The same was brought to 

i 
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Delhi for the purpose of personal submission before the llon'ble Chief 
T 

Justice of lndia;this could not be made possible and the petition was sent by 

registered parcel on the 13th of January 1995 from New Delhi. 

The Assistant Registrar(PlL Cell) of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India 

vide a letter bearing Dy. No. 785/SC/PIL/1995 dated 9.2.1995 informed of 

the following; 

’ With reference to your letter dated 10.1.95 I am directed to say that your 

petition has not been treated as a Public Interest Litigation and you may, if 
\ 

so advised, file a proper petition with : 

1. Petition alongwith 3 extra bound paper books: 

2. Court fee as admissible under the rules on the petition and affidavit: Fee 

@ Rs.2/- per Document/Annexure for any other extra 

Document/Annexures: 

3. The petition should be submitted at the filing counter of this Registry 

either in person or through an advocate. 

petition sent by Registered Post will not be entertained.’ 

Following this I wrote the following letter to the Hon’ble Chief Justice of 

India on the 14th of March 1995; 

"To, 

The Hon’ble The Chief Justice of India, 
Mr. A.M. Ahmadi, 
New Delhi, 

Ref:- (1) Dy No-785/SC/PIL/95 dated 9.2.95 from the Assistant 

Registrar (PIL CELL) Supreme Court of India. 

(2) Memo No.CR/4/112/94-95 dated 9.2.95 of Chief 

Postmaster, Indraprastha Head Office. 
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Your Lordship, 

I had seen massive irregularities, malpractices and injustices going on in the 

field of medical education in the state of Assam. Being a firm believer in the 

ideals set by the Constitution of India,I thought it proper to do whatever 

little is possible from my side to resist these activities.Henceforth , I set out 

to investigate the whole matter to the core considering it my duty under 

Article 51A of the Constitution of India. 

\ 

Overcoming the number of hurdles faced in this mammoth task,I was able to 

prepare a report on the matter. The report was prepared in the form of a 

petition before Your Lordships,which was dated 10th of January 1995. 

The statements made in the said petition regarding the Articles of the 

Constitution of India,are what 1 could understand by reading the 

Constitution of our country.Since I was convinced that the activities 

described in the petition violated fundamental rights,! made it under Article 

32. 

Preparing the petition I was exhausted beyond imagination yet I continued as 

I considered it as a duty bestowed by Article son51A of the Constitution of 

India.Financially, I was almost broke,hence my only aim was to somehow 

place it before Your Lordships.Since Fundamental Duties as far as what I 

can understand, applies equally to all citizens of India, he/she be of whatever 

profession,I presumed that the Hon’ble Judiciary of the Apex Court will treat 

it in the same spirit in which it was prepared. 

I travelled to Delhi in the second week of January 1995 with the hope that I 

will personally submit the petition before Your Lordships. Unfortunately my 

hope ended with my meetings being limited to Your Lordship’s personal 



secretary and Registrars and Asst. Registrars, who did not facilitate my wish 

for meeting Your Lordship. 

Having failed in my aspiration of personally meeting and submitting the 

petition before Your Lordship,the said petition was sent by Registered 

Parcel from Indraprastha H.O.on the 13th of January 1995. 

The Chief Postmaster vide Letter No. CR/4/1 12/94-95 dated 9.2.95 

confirmed the delivery of the said parcel on the 17th of January 1995.( A 
\ 

copy enclosed as Annexure- A) 

The Assistant Registrar (PIL CELL) vide a letter bearing a 

Dy No 785 /SC/PIL/1995 dated 9.2.95 informed me of the following; 

’ With reference to your letter dated 10.1.95 I am directed to say that your 

petition has not been treated as a Public Interest Litigation and you may, if 

so advised, file a proper petition with : 

1. Petition alongwith 3 extra bound paper books: 

2. Court fee as admissible under the rules on the petition and affidavit: Fee 

@Rs.2/- per Document/Annexure for any other extra 

Document/Annexures: 

3. The petition should be submitted at the filing counter of this Registry 

either in person or through an advocate. 

petition sent by Registered Post will not be entertained.’ 

(A copy enclosed as Annexure-B) 

I was informed that my petition was not treated as a Public Interest 

Litigation, but I was not informed of the reasons behind it. If massive 

irregularities, malpractices and injustices in a feild as the medical education, 

violation of provisions of the Constitution of India and the issue of Public 
4 



Servants violating oath of office do not interfere taken up or violate public 

interest, then what are the issues which are taken up as Public Interest 

Litigations? 

What I had set out to do was to place before the highest Judiciary of the 

country all information regarding irregularities,malpractices and injustices, 

and ask what can be done, and I think I had done it. 

I have done what I understand is my duty bestowed by the Constitution of 
\ 

India, because I have seen people not following but on the contrary violating 

the Constitution of India, yet are running tbe State in it’s name. 

If my petition which is indeed in public interest and certainly not in my own 

interest is not treated as a Public Interest Litigation,then I would be 

compelled to feel that it is futile if one thinks justice can be obtained by the 

straight path as written in the Constitution of India.The State as defined in 

the Constitution of India will in our opinion fail, if the State can not contain 

illegal acts even after it had been brought to the notice of it’s highest 

Judiciary,in other words it would mean to people like us a failure of the 

Constitution of India. 

I pray humbly before Your Lordship that my petition(Dy No- 

785/SC/PIL/1995) be treated as a Public Interest Litigation. 

I would try my best to send 3 extra bound copies and try to submit 

whatever fees possible from my side if needed. 

Yours faithfully, 

DR SATYAKAM PIIUKAN 
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JOR PUKIIURf PAR.UZANBAZAR, 
GUWAHAT1, ASSAM, 
P.I.N.-781001 

Dated Guwahati the 14th of March 1995" 

The reply to my letter dated 14.3.1995 was sent by the Assistant Registrar 

(P.I.L. Cell) by a letter dated 9th of May 1995 which was received in the last 

week of May 1995, the contents are as follows; 

" FROM Gian Chand 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR (PIL CELL) 

TO Dr Satyakam Phukan, 

Jorpukhuripar,Uzanbazar, 

Guwahati, 

ASSAM. 

Sir) 

With reference .to your letter dt. 14.3.95, 

I am directed to say that your petition has not 

been treated as a Public Interest Litigation and 

you may, if so advised, file a proper petition 

under Order X Rule 5&6 (1), Supreme Court rules, 

1966. 

A copy of extract order X is enclosed herewith. 

Yours faithfully 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR" 
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The reply by the Assistant Registrar (P1L CELL) Apex Court could not give 

answer to the questions raised in my letter dated 14th of March 1995, viz. 

* Why was my petition not accepted as a public interest litigation,if my 

petition and the subject matter raised by me is not in public 

interest,then what are the issues and under what criteria are Public 

Interest Litigations taken up? 

* What does Article 51A of the Constitution of India stand for,does it 

apply equally to citizens of different stature? 
\ 

* What is the Apex Court’s opinion on persons running the country by 

taking oath as per Schedule III of the Constitution of India, yet 

violating the spirit and the provisions of the same? 

* What is the use of the State or the Nation as conceptualised in the 

Constitution of India if it cannot contain illegal acts in violation of the 

Constitution of India even after the matter had been brought to the 

notice of it’s highest judiciary 

I could not proceed in the case by filing the same as an ordinary legal matter 

as advised by the Assistant Registrar(PIL CELL) as I firmly beleive what I 

am doing is indeed in public interest and not for any interest of my own. 

Secondly it cannot also be denied that ,it is the complicacies involved in the 

functioning of the judicial system of our country which is partly responsible 

for the issues raised by me in my petition before the Hon’ble Chief Justice of 

India.The matter is therefore placed before His Excellency as it has great 

importance as far as our belief in the Constitution of India and the authority 

of the Union of India is concerned. 

It is pointed out that there are persons running the Government of Assam by 

taking oath as per and in the name of the Constitution of India,but in their 

actions have violated the spirit and the provisions of the same.We consider it 
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disregard lor the Constitution of India to suit their own personal interest. 

Their position is analogous to certain group/individuals in the state of 

Assam who disregard and even denounce the Constitution of India 

openly,which according to them do not suit the interest of Assam and the 

Assamese. Many of them have been outlawed or even killed in the process of 

implementation of the authority of the Constitution of India. 

But the basic difference between these two groups disregarding the 
\ 

Constitution of India is , one group is openly going against it and the other 

group doing the same thing surreptiously. 

What we feel is that if nothing is done to counteract those tendencies 

ie.violation of the Constitution of India by persons supposed to maintain it’s 

authority, people will start losing faith in the Constitution of India,which 

may in turn give birth to persons who may openly denounce the same. 

This will pose a threat to the unity and the integrity of the country,which is 

preventable and if not prevented the responsiblity for the situation so 

created will lie with the State. 

I appeal to His Excellency the President of India on my own and on behalf of 

all those who have stood by me in this venture to take up the matter seriously 

and pray that; 

* The matter be referred to the Apex Court under Article 143 of the 

Constitution of India and take necessary steps for punishment of the 

guilty and the rectification of the damage done. 

and/or 

Order a judicial inquiry by Ilon’ble Judge of the Hon’ble Supreme 
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Court of India to go into the matter. 

and/or 

* Take any other necessary step as Your Excellency may deem fit 

and proper. 

We fervently hope that His Excellency will take immediate action on this 

matter. If unfortunately we cannot obtain anything from this last point of 
\ 

appeal,we will have to review our own belief and faith in the Constitution of 

India more specifically Article 51A and will take it to the people of Assam 

for consideration. 

WITH ALL RESPECT AND OBEISANCE FORTHEHEADOFOUR GREAT 

COUNTRY, 

? 

Yours faithfully, 

(DR SATYAKAM PIIUKAN) 

JORPUKHURIPAR, UZANBAZAR, 

GUWAHATI, ASSAM 

P.I.N.: 781001 

DATED GUWAHATI THE 20TH OF JULY 1995 
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To, 

The Hon'ble The Chief Justice of India, 
Mr. A.M. Ahmadi, 
New Delhi, 

Ref (1) Dy No-785/SC/PIL/95 dated 9.2.95 from the 
Assistant Registrar (PIL CELL) Supreme Court of 
India. 
(2) Memo No.CR/4/112/94-95 dated 9.2.95 of Chief 
Postmaster, Indraprastha Head Office. 

Your Lordship, 

I had seen massive irregularities, malpractices and 
injustices going on in the field of medical education in the 
state of Assam. Being a firm believer in the ideals set by 
the Constitution of India,I thought it proper to do whatever 
little is possible from my side to resist these 
activities.Henceforth , I set out to investigate the whole 
matter to the core considering it my duty under Article 51A 

of the Constitution of India. 

Overcoming the number of hurdles faced in this mammoth task,I 
was able to prepare a report on the matter. The report was 
prepared in the form of a petition before Your 
Lordships,which was dated 10th of January 1995. 

The statements made in the said petition regarding the 
Articles of the Constitution of India,are what I could 
understand by reading the Constitution of our country.Since I 
was convinced that the activities described in the petition 
violated fundamental rights,! made it under Article 32. 

Preparing the petition I was exhausted beyond imagination yet 
I continued as I considered it as a duty bestowed by Article 
son51A of the Constitution of India.Financially, I was almost 
broke,hence my only aim was to somehow place it before Your 
Lordships.Since;Fundamental Duties as far as what I can 
understand, applies equally to all citizens of India, he/she 
be of whatever profession,I presumed that the Hon ble 
Judiciary of the Apex Court will treat it in the same spirit 

in which it was prepared. 

I travelled to Delhi in the second week of January 1995 with 
the hope that I will personally submit the petition before 
Your Lordships. Unfortunately my hope ended with my meetings 
being limited to Your Lordship’s personal secretary and 
Registrars and Asst. Registrars, who did not facilitate my 

wish for meeting Your Lordship. 
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2. 
Having failed in my aspiration of personally meeting and 
submitting the petition before Your Lordship,the said 
petition was sent by Registered Parcel from Indraprastha 
H. O.on the 13th of January 1995. 

The Chief Postmaster vide Letter No. CR/4/112/94-95 dated 
9.2.95 confirmed the delivery of the said parcel on the 17th 
of January 1995.( A copy enclosed as Annexure- A) 

The Assistant Registrar (PIL CELL) vide a letter bearing a 
Dy No 785 /SC/PIL/1995 dated 9.2.95 informed me of the 
following; 

With reference to your letter dated 10.1.95 I am 
directed to say that your petition has not been treated as a 
Public Interest Litigation and you may, if so advised, file a 
proper petition with : 
I. Petition alongwith 3 extra bound paper books: 

2. Court fee as admissible under the rules on the petition 
and affidavit: Fee @ Rs.2/- per Document/Annexure for any 
other extra Document/Annexures: 

3. The petition should be submitted at the filing counter of 
this Registry either in person or through an advocate, 
petition sent by Registered Post will not be entertained.' 

(A copy enclosed as Annexure-B) 

I was informed that my petition was not treated as a Public 
Interest Litigation, but I was not informed of the reasons 
behind it. If massive irregularities, malpractices and 
injustices in a feild as the medical education, violation of 
provisions of the Constitution of India and the issue of 
Public Servants violating oath of office do not interfere 
taken up or violate public interest, then what are the issues 
which are taken up as Public Interest Litigations? 

What I had set out to do was to place before the highest 
Judiciary of the country all information regarding 
irregularities,malpractices and injustices, and ask what can 

be done, and I think I had done it. 

I have done what I understand is my duty bestowed by the 
Constitution of India, because I have seen people not 
following but on the contrary violating the Constitution of 
India, yet are running the State in it's name. 
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3. 

wrSinK Ch 13 ind6ed in public interest and 
Interest Litiai?ion Jh" 1?terest is not treated as a Public 
is f^ti^ on« h!n 1 would be compelled to feel that it 
strJVoht Jtfh thinks justice can be obtained by the 

S'V? a% written in the Constitution of India.The 
State as defined in the Constitution of India will in our 

after°it had^een Sbfte.can not contain illegal acts even 
after it had been brought to the notice of it’s hiahest 
Judiciary,m other words it would mean to people like 2s a 
failure of the Constitution of India. 

785/S^iL/i9qsTf^%Y°US bordshiP that mY petition(Dy No- 
/85/SC/PIL/1995) be treated as a Public Interest Litigation 
I would try my best to send 3 extra bound copies and \ry to 
submit whatever fees possible from my side if needed Y 

Yours faithfully. 

DR SATYAKAM PHUKAN 
JORPUKHURIPAR,UZANBAZAR, 
GUWAHATI, ASSAM, 
P.I.N.- 781001 

Dated Guwahati the 14th of March 1995 

T 
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before 
me a _ m 
«XU DGK.q 
COURT OF 

MON * REE CHIEF 
AHMADI AND OTHTr T? 

QE THE HON * RT.E 
INDX A 

H IJST T 

HON * RT .E 

SUBREME 

Subject:- 

7eSVdi rV?- iiltexe&l under Article 22, of the Constitution of India 

cgn^l!"!!nn^|nd^;fUlf''lmPn-tM^dlliieSen<<owt<1]aAr1kEllAaflll£ 

From :- 
DrSatyakam Phukan 
Jorpu khuripar,Uzan bazar, 
Guwahati, Assam. 

Your Lordships, 

I the petitioner abovenamed, wish to state the following: 

PARTI: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

1.1 he Article 5 l-A (Part IV-A) of the Constitution of India states as follows; 

51 A. Fundamental duties.-It shall be the duty of every citizen of India- 
(a) to a hi d e by the Constitution and respect its ideals and institutions,the 
National Flag and the National Anthem; 

(b) to cherish and follow the noble ideals which inspired our national struggle for 
freedom; && 

(c) to uphold and protect the sovereingty, unity and integrity of India; 

(d) to defend the country and render national service when called upon to do so; 

(e) to promote harmony and the spirit of common brotherhood amongst all the 
people of India transcending religious, linguistic and regional or sectional 
diversities; to renounce practices derogatory to the dignity of women; 

(f) to value and preserve the rich heritage of our composite culture; 

(§) to protect and improve the natural environment including forests,lakes rivers 
and wildlife, and to have compassion for living creatures; 

(h) to develop the scientific temper .humanism and the spirit of enquiry and 
reform; 

(i) to safeguard public property and to abjure violence; 

(j) to strive towards exellance in all spheres of individual and collective activity so 
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that the nation constantly rises to higher levels of endeavour and achievement." 

This petition is made considering it my duty directed by Article 51A of the 
Constitution of India specifically with respect for the ideals and the institutions of 
the Constitution and with the spirit of enquiry and reform. 

2. I am a doctor by profession and at present working and studying as a post¬ 
graduate student of M.S.(General Surgery)Course at Gauhati Medical College, 
Guwahati, Assam. 
During the last few years, it has been noticed that a rot has set in the entire system 
of admission into undergraduate and postgraduate medical courses in the state of 
Assam, causing a general deterioration in the medical education in the state aided 
by some other additional factors. 
There were enough of popular movements in protest and litigations to counter 
the retrogressive shift in medical courses admissions and education.Those 
conscientious people involved in those fights are now a fatigued and a frustated 
lot. 
This petition is an attempt to place before Your Lordships a report on the 
irregularities and malpractices in the medical admissions both under-graduate 
and post-graduate in the state of Assam from a concerned citizen. 
It is an issue where the overpowering Government machinery is being 
manipulated by a powerful and effective group representing a vested interest both 
inside and outside the Government to perform the misdeeds and to suppress and 
subdue all forms of resistance to the irregularities and the malpractices. 
These actions of the Government of Assam’s functionaries many of them very high 
ranking public servants represents multiple violations of the Constitution of 
India, total disregard to the established procedure of Law and a massive public 
opinion against these actions. 

3. The multiple irregularities are so extensively committed that, 
at one point of time if one of them is to be checked a second or a third or even a 
fourth may crop up within some time.The resources of the general citizens who 
comes out against these illegalities are overwhelmed by the magnitude of the 
wrongdoings and the sheer power of the offenders. 
This is the reason, why the whole issue is sought to be placed en-mass before 
Your Lordships through this petition. Moreover my meagre financial resources 
does not allow me to pursue each of the irregularities individually. 

4. The actions of the wrong type narrated below violates or had violated the 
fundamental rights of those affected and hence this petition is made under Article 
32 of the Constitution of India. 

5. During the last two years painstaking investigations have been carried out from 
my side into the whole issue, with co-operation of a few with the patience and the 
conscience to fight against the forces representing a sinister might. 
The reports forming the core of this petition could have been placed earlier had it 
not been for the delay caused in obtaining a proceeding from the Assam 
Legislative Assembly Secretariat,which forms an important annexure of this 
petition and due to various other difficulties. 
The chain of events which had occured is described in relevant parts ot this 
petition,which are accompanied by chronology of the events. I he submissions and 
prayers follow thereafter.The enclosed documents are annexures and 
newsreports, a list of annexures is also enclosed. 
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6. Earlier in 1992, I had tried to place before the Hon’ble the Chief Justice Mr 
M.H. Kama and other Hon’ble Judges of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India at 
the time being ,a part of the subject matter included in this petition. 
It was in this context that on the 27th of July 1992 I had sent a petition supported 
by an affidavit addressed to the said Hon’ble Judges of the Apex Court.A copy of 
the said petition is annexed hereto as Annexure-1. 
The delivery of the said petition on the 29th of July 1992 was confirmed by the 
Speed Post authorities vide Memo no-SPC/GH-126/92-93 dated 26th of August 
1992.(Annexure-2) 
There was no news about the fate of that said petition(Annexure-1 )until 
November 1993. In November 1993 I went to the Registry of the Hon’ble Supreme 
Court and on enquiry the following facts about that petition dated 27 of July 1992 
came to light. 
The petition(Annexure-l) was in the Public Interest Litigation (P.J.L) Section of 
the Apex Court bearing a number 6523/92 uptill the 4th of August 1992.After that 
the petition (Annexure-1) was transferred to Section XIV(Fourteen) of the Apex 
Court Registry.The same is lying without action till now in the Section XIV 
bearing a number 3065/92. As far as what I have come to know, the concerned 
official/dealing assistant of that particular file is one Mr Bhupinder Lai. 
It is not known why that petition was not placed before the Judiciary of the 
Hon’ble Supreme Court or why I was not given any intimation even if it is 
cancelled/rejected or why I was not acknowledged of its existance in the Apex 
Court Registry. 
However by this present petition, I hope all past disappointments can be 
mitigated. 

7.The state of Assam has three medical colleges viz. Assam Medical College at 
Dibrugarh, Gauhati Medical College at Guwahati,and Silchar Medical College at 
Silchar.There are three students’ unions accordingly,Assam Medical College 
Students’ Union henceforth may be referred to as the AMCSU .Gauhati Medical 
College Students’ Union henceforth may be referred to as GMCSU.and Silchar 
Medical College Students’ Union henceforth may be referred to as the 
SMCSU.There are three Junior Doctors’ Associations comprising houseman, 
interns and post-graduate students who are non-serviceholders. The Junior 
Doctors’ Associations of the three medical colleges abovenamed henceforth may 
also be referred to as JDA.AMC ,JDA,GMC and JDA.SMC respectively. 
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part-ii 
IRREGULARITIES IN EQgQGRADUATE MEDICAL COURSES 
ADMISSIONS AND OTHER ANOMALIES AND INJUSTICE. 

LiiEGINNJJiO 

(i) The Jlon’ble Supreme Court of India passed two landmark judgements on 
22nd of June 1984 and 1st of May 1985 which were to change the pattern of 
Medical Courses admissions throughout the country. On the 10th of May 
1985 the Hon’ble Supreme Court passed an Order in writ petitions nos. 548- 
52 of 1985 with CMP No. 18912-A of 1985 directing the State Government for 
implementation of the judgements mentioned above thereby to hold 
entrance examination for admission into undergraduate and post-graduate 
courses. (ANNEXURE-I, Enclosure no.l). As per the direction of the 
Uon’ble Court the Medical Council of India despatched copies of the scheme 
for All India Entrance Examination for medical undergraduate and 
postgraduate courses along with a copy of the aforementioned order dated 
10/5/1985 to the respective State Governments vide memo no.MO- 
37(I7)/85-Med/2017 dated 23rd of May 1985. (ANNEXURE-i, Enclosure 
no.2). 
A multiplicity of litigations were generated following the judgements, which 
resulted in the Apex Court passing Orders, whereby further refinement and 
clarification of practical points in the process of implementation of the 
Judgements and Orders of the original case took place. 

(ii) The salient features of the llon'ble Supreme Court’s Orders can be 
summarised as follows. 
* Two all India level entrance examinations were to be conducted, one for 
admission into undergraduate course and the other for postgraduate course 
for 15% and 25% of the total seats in each stales excluding the states of 
Andhra Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir. 
* Definite time frame to operate throughout the country so that 
postgraduate courses can commence from May the 2nd every year. The lime 
frame was meant to bring uniformity between two sets of admission 25% via 
the All India Entrance Examination and 75% via state Government held 
entrance examination. The lime frame was ordered to be effective from 1988 
onwards. 
* All admissions for undergraduate and postgraduate medical courses must 
be made through entrance examination in each stale of the Indian Union, for 
the sake of upholding the equality clause as enshrined in Article 14 of the 
Constitution of India. 
* All postgraduate courses beginning from 1993 onwards must be of three 
years degree and two years diploma duration. 

2. IMPLEMENTATION QE APEX COURT’S ORDERS IN A$$AM 

(i)The Government of Assam’s response to Hon’ble Supreme Court's Orders 
and Judgements was at first limited to the promulgation oT "Rules for 
Admission to the Post-Graduate Courses in the Medical Colleges of Assam, 
1987" (hereinafter reffered to as Rule 1987), on the 23rd of March 1988 
(ANNEXURE-I, Enclosure No.3). 
Rules 1987 considers MBBS marks and a highly complex and discriminatory 
system of interview as the basis of selection. Ji was applicable to only 75% of 



the tola! seats leaving 25% of the seals for admissions via All India Entrance 
Examination. The said provision of leaving 25% seats for filling up via All 
India Entrance Examination was (he only pari of Rule 1987 which conformed 
to the directions issued by the Apex Court. Other than this fulfilment of the 
ratio of 25% and 75% in distribution of seats Rule 1987 in no other way 
complied with lire judgements and orders of the Hon’ble Supreme Court. 

(ii) A number of demands from various quarters were being made before the 
Government of Assam for bringing in the system of entrance examination for 
selection into postgraduate courses. 
Records of discussions between the Government of Assam and Junior 
Doctors' Associations on 4th to 10th of August 1988 (ANNEX UR E-3) and 
14th of September 1989 (ANNEXURE-4) could be obtained. The mention 
about entrance examination is recorded in para 15 (iii) of Arrnexure-3, and 
para 15 of Ann ex urc-4. 
However, all endeavours to introduce entrance examination were frustated 
by the intervention of many coven groups representing vested interests until 
the 23rd of November J 990. 

(iii) On the 23rd of November 1990 Government of Assam promulgated "The 
Assam Medical Colleges (Regulation of admission to Postgraduate Courses) 
Rules 1990” (hereinafter referred to as Rule 1990). Rule 1990 came into 
force from the 29th of November 1990 (ANNEXURH-1, Enclosure No.4). 
Rule 1990 requires the students to take an entrance examination for the 
pu rpose of getting admission into postgraduate courses. 
Notice calling for application for admission into postgraduate courses 
session 1990-91 as per Rule 1990 was published in newspaper on 26lh of 
December 1990 (ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure No.8). 

3. LEGAL BATTLES IN 1990-91. 

(i) HoiTble High CgileI 
The introduction of entrance examination bv Rule 1990 disturbed the 
monopoly that was being enjoyed by a group under Rule 1987, Such a group 
of doctors filed a writ petition before the Hon'ble Gauhali High Court, 
registered as Civil Rule No.24l8 of 1990, This marked the initiation of a 
series of legal battles that were to follow. 
The Hon’ble Gauhati High Court bv an interim Order dated 1 llli of January 
1991, directed the stale Government to select candidates for session 1990-91 
as per Ru le 1987. (ANNKXU RE -1, Eric Jos ti re no. 5) 
Subsequent to this developments the Junior Doctors’ Associations of the 
three Medical Colleges of Assam formed the Co-ordination Committee of 
the Junior Doctors’ Associations Assam hereinafter referred to ns the 
CCJDA. 
The CCJDA and 13 others filed petitions before the Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court seeking to intervene in Civil Rule No,2418/90 and for 
stay/modification of the interim Order dated 11 ih of January 1991. 
On the 8th of April 1991, a Division Bench of the Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court made the interim Order absolute, allowed the writ petitioners to 
withdraw their petition as on that vary day !he interim Order was 
implemented by the slate Government. At the same time the petition of the 
CC'JDA and others were not entertained. (ANNEXURE-J, Enclosure 
nos.6 and 9). 
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(iI) l-t-OJLhlc Supreme Com t 
CCJDA and others filed a Special Leave Petition in the Hon’ble Supreme 
Court on the 22nd of April 1991 registered as SLIP (Civil) no 7582/91. The 
Apex Court made the admissions given in terms of the Hon‘hie Gauhati High 
Court's Order provisional and subject to the Orders of the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court (ANNEXURE-L Enclosure no.7) 
The said SLP was finally disposed of by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on the 
25th of July 1991. The admissions made as per Hon’ble Gauhati High Court's 
Order were not disturbed with due consensus on this part between the 
counsels from (he opposing sides. 
However, the counsel for the CCJDA and others asked the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court to ensure the holding of entrance examination from the coming 
session. 
The state of Assam represented by the learned Advocate General at the time 
being Mr. Anil Ralan Barthakur assured the Hon’ble Court that "even if the 
State Government makes some alteration or modification in 1990 Rules, the 
basis of selection test as indicated by this Court shall be the foundation". The 
Deputy Registrar (Judicial) of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court forwarded a 
copy of the said Order dated 251h of July 1991 in SLP (Civil) No.7582/91 to 
the Director of Medical Education Government of Assam on the 19th of 
September 1991. (ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure No. 10). 

4. DELAY m IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ORDER 

(i) CCJDA submitted a memorandum before the Hon'ble Chief Minister of 
Assam seeking implementation of the Order dated 25ih of July 1991 in SLP 
(Civil) no.7582/91, on the 24th of August 1991. Copies of the said 
memorandum were served on all responsible Government officials and 
Ministers. (ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure no. 1 I). Even then the Government 
remained inert showing no will to implement the said Apex Court s Order. 
Within this period two memoranda were submitted before the Government 
of Assam one by an individual named Dr. Javan ta Biswa Sarnia and the other 
by a group of doctors, details of which are described in Annexu re-1. 

(ii) The CCJDA on the 26th of December 1991 issued strongly worded letter 
to ilie Government of Assam, pressing for the implementation of the Apex 
Court’s direction, as by that time most of the procedural preliminaries of the 
All India Entrance Examination were complete, with no movement in that 
direction by the Government of Assam (ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure 
No. 12). 
Finally on the 6th of January 1992 CCJDA submitted an ultimatum to the 
Government of Assam (ANNEXURE-1,Enclosure No. 13). 
On the 20th of January 1992 a discussion was held between (he C C JDA and 
the Secretary to the Government of Assam, Health and Family Welfare 
Department, the latter assured the CCJDA through a letter memo tin AP- 
1/92 of the Government of Assam's rcsotve to respect the I ton hie Supreme 
Court’s Order. (ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure no. 14) 
The Government of Assam through the Director of Medial Education. 
Planning and Research, hereinafter reffered to as the D M L. finally 
published notice in newspaper on the I3lh of February 1992, followed by a 
corrigendum dated 5th of March 1992 calling for applications for sessions 
1991-92 as per Rule 1990 (ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure Nos.I5A and 15H) 
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5. LEGAL BATTLE AGAIN 

(i) Again a group of 32 doctors opposing entrance examination filed a writ 
petition before the Hon’ble Gauhati High ConrI on the 19(h of February 
1992 registered as Civil Rule No.350/ 92. They challenged the notice dated 
13tlt of February 1992 and also the Rule 1990, The writ petitioners of the 
Civil Rule No.350/92 also prayed for implementation of Rule 1987 for the 
session 1991-92. A notable feature of the writ petition was the subtle 
suppression of all the ilon'ble Supreme Court’s Orders and Judgements on 
medical postgraduate education including the Order passed in S.L.P. fCivil) 
No.7582/91 on the 25th of July 1991. They also presented Medical Council of 
India's Recommendations in a distorted way to suit their contentions. 

(li) CCJDA and 144 others filed an application before the Ilon'ble Gauhati 
High Court seeking to intervene in the case, stating all the Apex Court's 
Orders and Judgements suppressed by the petitioners of the writ petition in 
Civil Rule No.350/92 and also praying for admissions to be made as per Rule 
1990. 
On the 5ill of March 1992, the learned Advocate General of the stale of 
Assam at the time being Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur representing the state of 
Assam without producing any records and giving any reasons submitted 
before the Ilon'ble High Court that "those who have completed 
housemenship by July/October S991 will be exempted from taking 
competitive test and they be considered for selection as per old 1987 rules". 
The learned counsel for the writ petitioners of Civil Rule No. 350/92 on (he 
basis of that submission by the learned Advocate General desired to 
withdraw (he writ petition. 
The tlon’ble Gauhati High Court disposed the writ petition in the light of the 
submission made by the learned Advocate General of Assam on that very 
day. However, Hon’ble Gauhati High Court kept the stand of the state of 
Assam in the Civil Rule No.350/92 open to challenge.(ANNEXURE^I, 
Enclosure No. 16) 

6. SUPPRESSION OF THE PARADISE COMMENTS OF THE DJVLJL 

Contrary to the stand taken by the Advocate General of the state of Assam 
the Director of Medical Education (D.M.E.) Government of Assam, who was 
one of the respondents in Civil Rule No.350/92 of Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court prepared a para wise comments against the wril petition. The said 
document signed by the Director of Medical Education, Government of 
Assam at the time being Proff. Atul C. Patwary on the 4th of March 1992 
dismissed clearly all the points raised in the writ petition of Civil Rule 
No.350/92. The said parawise comments was in no way in line with the stand 
taken by the Advocate General in the Ilon’ble High Court rather it was 
contrary lo that stand. The said document was suppressed presumably by a 
section of Government of Assam's functionaries with definite ulterior motive 
behind the action. The existence of the parawise comments of (he D.M.E. tn 
Civil Rule No.350/92 came to light many months after it was signed. A copy 
of the said document is annexed hereto. (ANNEXURE-5). 
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7. STAND TAKEN ill 1IIL ilQN’UU: LillEl: MlMSim* 

(i) CCJDA was surprised by the stand taken by the stale of Assam in C'ivll 
Rule No.350/92 of Hon'ble Gauhali High Courl on lire 5ih of March I992t 
inspite of the presence of an Order from Apex Court and in view of the 
violations of Article 14, J4i and 144 of the Constitution of India by that 
action. That very day the President of the Junior Doctors’ Association 
Gauhati Medical College sought an appointment with the llon’ble Chief 
Minister of Assam, to discuss the situation arising out of Government of 
Assam's reversal of the undertaking given before the Hon'ble Supreme Court 
in S.L.P. (Civil) 7582/91 on the 25th of July 199S by the stand taken in 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court in Civil Rule No.350/92, (ANNEXURE-6). 

(ii) On the 13th of March 1992 the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Assam Mr, 
Hiteswar Saikia gave a statement on the floor of the Assam Legislative 
Assembly on postgraduate medical courses admissions. In his statment 
delivered in Assamese lie clearly opposed the very concept of entrance 
examination for admission to medical courses. He expressed surprise as to 
why an entrance examination is required. He Felt that admissions should be 
on the basis of marks obtained in qualifying examinations conducted bv the 
Universities. (ANNEXURE-7). 

(iii) 'flic President of the Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati Medical 
College got a reply from the office of the Hon'ble Chief Minsilcr of Assam 
through iiis Principal Private Secretary (PPS). This letter dated 26lli of 
March 1992 politely refused any appointment for meeting the Hon'ble Chief 
Minister and said that the Health Minister would meet the representative of 
the Junior Doctors’Association Gauhati Medical College on this matter, 13ut 
no communication was received from Health Minister (ANNEXURE-8). 

8. JLY CCJDA 

(i) The CCJDA on the 2nd of April 1992 filed a writ petition before the 
Hon'ble Gauhali High Court registered as Civil Rule No.659/92 challenging 
the Advocate General's submission in Civil Rule No.350/92 of Hon'ble 
Gauhali High Court and also Rule 1987 and with prayer for implementation 
of Rule 1990 for session 1991-92. The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court on the 
3rd of April 1992 stayed all selection to postgraduate medical courses 
session 1991-92, while allowing some of the petitioners of Civil Rule 
No.350/92 as respondents in Civil Rule No.659/92. (ANNHX1JRE-1, 
Enclosure No. 17). 

(ii) On the 10th of April 1992 learned Advocate General of Assam at the 
time being Mr. Anil Ratan Barihakur stated before the llon'ble Gauhati 
High Court that new rules for admission to postgraduate courses are made 
but he is not in a position to produce it. He also prayed for adjourn men l up to 
20ill of April 1992. (ANNEXURE-!» Enclosure No, 17). 

(iii) On the 29th of April 1992 Advocate General sought four weeks time to 
produce the recently ammended rules and also undertook not to make any 
admissions into postgraduate courses until further Orders of the Non ble 
High Courl. (ANNEXURE 1, Enclosure No.17). 
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9, RULE 1992 

(i) The Government of Assam on the 271h of May 1992 framed a new set of 
rules viz. "Rule for admission to the Post-Graduate Courses in the Medical 
Colleges of Assam, S992,f. hereinafter referred to as Rule 1992. As the Rule 
1992 were framed on the 271h of May 1992 onlv the statement of the learned 
Advocated General of Assam before the Hon’ble High Court on the lOtli of 
April 1992 and 29tii of April 1992 regarding framing and ammendment of the 
Rules were untrue. 

(ti) The Rule 1992 was an exact replica of Rule 1987 with only one addition 
(hat loo regarding reservation of seats. The entrance examination was 
abolished and MBBS marks were again made the basis of selection along 
with the highly discriminatory system of interview by this Rule 1992. 
(ANNEXLfRE-1, Enclosure No, 18), 
The CCJUA and others subsequently by an ammendment in Civil Rule 
No.659/92 challenged the Rule 1992 before Hon’ble Gauhati High Court, 

10. PREVIOUS PETITION Uifi PRESENT PETITIONER 
(ANNEXURE-I) 

This humble self who was the president of Junior Doctors' Association 
Gauhati Medical College a constituent of the CCJDA resigned on the 19th of 
July 1992. On the 27th of July 1992 1 had sent a letter/petition relating all the 
facts relevant at the time being to the Hon'bJc Chief Justice of India (at the 
time being) Mr. M.I1. Kanin and other Jlon’ble Judges of Ilon’ble Supreme 
Court India. An affidavit was attached with the above mentioned 
letter/petition.(ANNEXURE-1) 
The speed post confirmed the delivery of the aforementioned letter /petition 
on the 29th of July 1992 vide memo No. SPC/GH-126/92-93 dated 26th of 
August 1992. (ANNEXURE-2). 

11■ JUDGEMENTQE HONOURABLE GAUUAXJt HIGH £QLLRI 

(i) The Hoirble Gauhati High Court passed final Judgement and Order in 
Civil Rule No.659/92 on the 28th of August 1992. The Rule 1987 and Rule 
1992 were quashed and declared ultra-vires of the Constitution of India. 
Order was passed for the state of Assam to make admissions as per Rule 1990 
for session 1991-92 at the earliest (ANNEXU RE-9), 

(ii) Some of the respondents of Civil Rule No.659/92 who were also the 
petitioners of Civil Rule No.350/92 viz. Dr. Jaynnta Uiswn Sauna and oihcrs 
filed a Special Leave Petition in the Apex Court, registered as S.L.P, (Civil) 
No. 12515/92, (ANNEXURE-10). 
The said S.L.P, (Civil) No. 12515/92 was dismissed by an order of the Hon ble 
Supreme Court on the 15th of October 1992, (ANNEXURE-11). 

12 SABOTAGE IN THE PROCESS OE IMPLEMENTATION AND 
DELAY 

(i) Although the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court passed the Order on the 20lh 
of August 1992 in Civil Rule No.659/92, no action was taken by Government 
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of Assam lo tin pi omen l l fit: Order even towards l lie end of the year 1992. 
On the 2nd of December 1992 a meeting was held secretly at the Circuit 
House at Guwahati between the Additional Secretary to the Government of 
Assam Health arid Family Welfare Department and a few office bearers of 
the Junior Doctors* Association Gauhati Medical College and Junior 
Teachers' Association Gauhati Medical College, The meeting was aimed at 
stalling the entrance examination, inspite of the fact that HoiTble High 
Court's Order was upheld by the_ Apex Court also. The long delay in 
implementation of the Hon’ble Court's Order is well explained by the 
minutes of discussion of the said meeting where delay is cited as the prime 
reason for which an agreement was reached to bypass the entrance 
examination. (ANNEXURE- 12) 

(ii) An article in one local Assamese daily newspaper "Dainik Asom" dated 
15th of December 1992 gave a reference of the said i nee ting. (News re port 
page - 75) The author of the said article was I>r. Bishnu Ram Baishya, a 
registrar of Dermatology Deptt, Gauhati Medical College and Hospital and 
a staunch opponent of entrance examination for personal interests involved 
and one of the persons involved in the misinformation campaign described 
below. 

(hi) The CCJDA and also the Junior Doctors' Association Assam Medical 
College, submitted memorandum to the Chief Secretary to the Government 
of Assam on the 5th of December 1992 demanding full implementation of the 
I Ton'hie Gauhati High Court’s Order in Civil Rule No.659/92, stating clearly 
of the resolve of having no compromise on that part. Although not stated in 
the memorandum, the memorandum was submitted anticipating the covert 
moves. This ended the conspiracy to bypass the entrance examination. 
(ANNEXURE-13 & 14). 

13. INCQNCROUS AND CONTRADICTORY NOTICES 

(i) After a gap of nearly three and a half months from the date of passing the 
Judgement and Order by the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court in Civil Rule 
No.659/92, Government of Assam published notice for entrance examination 
as per Rule 1990 for session 1991-92 and also session 1992-93 in newspaper 
dated ! SI Ii of December 1992. 
The notice for session 1991-92 was only for two years courses and that for 
session 1992-93 was for three years courses. But both the notices were slated 
as being in pursuance to Hon’ble Gauhati High Court's Order, whereas it was 
session 1991-92 only which was the subject matter before the Dou ble High 
Court. (ANNEXURE-(5). 

(ii) The CCJDA, then submitted a memorandum to lire Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Assam on the 29th ol December 1992 pointing out the two 
major mistakes in the contents of [lie notices published on the 18th ol 
December 1992. Session 1991-92 should have as per Rule 1990 both the two 
years courses as well as the three years courses and session 1992-93 was not a 
subject matter before the Hon’ble High Court and hence the notice for 
session 1992-93 cannot be in pursuance to the Hon'ble High Court’s Order. 
(ANNEXURE-16). 

(in) On the 31st of December 1992 another notification was published in 
newspaper which funiter confused and already confused scenario. This 
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notice extended the cut of date for completion of housemanship uplo 
October 1992 for session 1991-92, contrary to the date fixed when the Civil 
Rule No.659/92 was filed before the Double Gauliali High Court and in 
contravention to the time frame fixed bv the Apex Court. ((ANNEXEJRE- 
17). 

(iv)The last of this series of notices which rectified most of the defects in the 
past notices was published in the next year i,e. on the 3rd of January 1993. 
(ANNEXURE-18). 

14. ENTRANCE EXAMINATION AND RESULTS 

(i) The first ever entrance examination for selection into Medical Post- 
Graduate Courses in the Medical Colleges of Assam was held on the 31st of 
January 1993, for session 1991-92. it was conducted by the Directorate of 
Medical Education, Government of Assam at the three centres of Guwahati, 
Uibrugarh and Sikh a r. 

(ii) On the 2nd of March 1993, the CCJDA had to submit a memorandum to 
the Chief Secretary Government of Assam sensing foul play. The Joint 
Director of Medical Education Dr. Atul C. Borah had verbally stated before 
some exam inees about exclusion of three years courses from session 1991-92, 
tliis prompted the action of the CCJDA. (ANNEXURE-19), 

(iii) The DME and the Joint DME, the Chairperson and Member-Secretary 
of the Selection Board for Post-graduate Medical Courses respectively, 
signed the merit list of the entrance examination session 1991-92 on the 3rd 
of March 1993. (ANNEXURE-20). 

(iv) The notification for entrance examination for session 1992-93 was 
published in newspaper on the 14th of March 1993. This examination was to 
be conducted by the University of Dibrugarh. (ANNEXE!RE-21). 

(v) On the 15th of March 1993, the merit list of the entrance examination of 
session 1991-92 held on the 3lsi of January 1993 was published in a local 
newspaper. (ANNEXURE-22). 

IS AN IJNSIJCCESSFUL’S LI TIGATION 
An unsuccessful candidate of the entrance examination Dr. Manoj Kumar 
Choudhury. who was also an activist-opponent of the concept of entrance 
examination, a petitioner in Civil Rule No.350/92 of Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court and also a signatory to the memorandum copy of which is annexed here 
as Annexure-J, Enclosure No.21. filed a writ petition challanging the 
entrance examination held on the 31st of January 1993 before the llon’ble 
Gauhati High Court on the 16th of March 1993. 
'[‘lie case was registered as Civil Rule No.563/93 and the Hon ble Gauhati 
High Conn bv a judgement dated 26th of March 1993 rejected and dismissed 
the petition. (ANN EX U RE-23). 

16. ADMISSIONS , ^ 
The Directorate of Medical Education, Government of Assam notified iolli 
and 27ih of March 1993 as (he dates for interview-cum-admission fot those 
selected as per merit for post-graduate courses session 1991-92. The 
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admissions were made accordingly as per the merit list in a single batch 
comprising both 2 years and 3 years courses qualifiers as the courses were not 
bifurcated into separate 2 years and 3 years courses, 

17. CUA^SimLirQiJ^CONSISTAN lVSXAlViU OF GOVERNMENT 

(i) On the 29ih of March 1992 (two days after admissions combining two 
years and three years courses for session ! 991-92) a meeting was held in the 
chamber of Minister Health and Family Welfare Department, Government 
of Assam. Decision was taken to eliminate three years courses from session 
1991- 92, i.c. that session was to become entirely of two years duration. It was 
also decided that qualifiers for three years course session 1991 -92 were to be 
joined to session 1992-93 and the entrance examination for session 1992-93 
was to be conducted for that number of seats minus those supposed to be 
filled bv three years qualifiers from session 1991-92. (ANNEXURE-24). 
Whatever the motive behind those decisions it is well known that to 
eliminate three years course from session 1991-92 is to violate the Order of 
the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court and that of deducting seats from session 
1992- 93 for the purpose of admitting qualifiers from session 1991-92 is 
violation of the original Judgements of Apex Court on post-graduate medical 
courses admissions! 

(ii) The Principal, Gauhati Medical College on the 2nd of April 1993 notified 
officially the names of the students admitted into the college for session 
1991-92 as per the admission made on the 26th and 27th of March 1993 but 
did not change it according to the decision laken in the Health Minister’s 
Chamber on the 29th of March 1992. (ANNEXURE-25). 

(iii) The Additional Chief Secretary and Special Commissioner Health and 
Family Welfare Department, Government of Assam Mr. K. Shreedhar Rao 
vide letter No.ACS/15/92/53 dated 12th of April 1993, directed the D.M.E. 
Government of Assam to implement the decisions taken in the meeting on 
the 29lh of March 1993 in the Health Minister’s Chamber. The same order 
also instructed and forced Ihe admission of three particular doctors in their 
subjects of choice. (ANNEXURE-26). 
As there were many candidates higher in rank than those three doctors 
having preference in the same subjects and as the Government had not 
hifei rented session 1991-92 into separate two years and three years courses to 
justify these actions strong resentment grew among those deprived. 
Utter chaos came in after 12th of April 1992 and ironically it was this chaos 
which indirectly settled the matter later on when it finally ended in 
bifurcation. 
Most of the deprived candidates staked claims via representations to the 
Government of Assam through various channels. 

(iv) The Government of Assam, after admitting few students lower in merit 
ranking than others higher up tried whimsically to correct the mistakes by 
committing further mistakes. The mistakes were in Ihe form of admission/ 
change of subject or institution which seen chronologically were following a 
principle of below upwards. For example a candidate lower in merit ranking 
was admitted first and then a candidate better ranking submits a 
representation staking claim. I he latter may be admitted if the selectors feel 
so but without bother mg to look for others who may have still better rank mg 
than ihe claimant also. The actions describes were in fact mostly changing of 
subjects and institutions as most of the aspirants were already admitted on 
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[he admission of 26th and 27ih March 19.92. Those few who were left behind 
including the present petitioner did not take admission as a combined 
admission did not provide as per merit the subject and institution of choice. 

(v) I was also similarly wronged by admission of a candidate securing 167th 
position much below my ranking of 139th in my subject of choice, f submitted 
an appeal on the 19th of April 1993 before the Government of Assam 
pointing out the anomaly and made a claim for a seat in my subject and 
institution of choice. (ANNEXURE-27). Accepting my claim partially I was 
admitted into M,S, (General Surgery') three years course, my subject of 
choice but in Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh, which was not my 
institution of choice on the 29th of April 1993, (ANNEXURE-28). 
Hut while accomodating candidates similarly placed like me the Government 
failed to provide justice to others higher in inerii ranking. 

18. LITIGATION AND SOLUTION 

(i) Four such deprived doctors approached the Hon’ble Gauhaii High Court 
seeking justice and filed a writ petition registered as Civil Rule No. 1113/93. 
On the 7th of May 1993, the Hon’ble High Court by an interim Order in Civil 
Rule No. 1113/93 suspended ten admissions into post-graduate courses 
session 1991-92 including my own. (ANNEXURE-29). 

(ii) On the 14th of May 1993 the learned Government Advocate submitted 
before the Elon’ble Gauhaii High Court that 'merit list has been prepared 
but will lake 2/3 days time11. The Double Court sought an affidavit from a 
compctant Government officer. (ANNEXU RE-30), 

(iii) On the 18th of May 1993 the Joint D.M.E., Government of Assam Dr, 
A.C. Borah filed the counter affidavit from the Government side denying all 
their misdeeds causing this anarchy, but assures the Eloti'ble Court by the 
Government of Assam's decision to bifurcate session 1991-92 into two 
separate two years and three years stream. This provided relief to the 
agrieved candidates. (ANNEXURE-31), 

(iv) The writ petition of Civil Rule No.I 113/93 of Hon’ble Gauhaii High 
Court was withdrawn on the 19th of May 1993 following the assurance 
incorporated in the affidavit of the Joint D.M.E. of the Government of 
Assam. (ANNEXURE-32). _ , , (n , (. 
This marked the end of this chaotic period between the 12th and the 19th ot 
April 1993. but the court cases that resulted therefrom produced an 
authentic record of the misdeeds of the Government officials and others 
which had unfortunately gone unpunished. 

19. IRREGULAR AND ILLEGAL ADMISSION OX: 1UL RANKAJ 
KII ANN A. 

(i) On the 24th of May 1993 one Dr. Pankaj Khanna reportedly a graduate 
from a medical college of Punjab slate and not a permanent resident of the 
state of Assam was admitted into M.S.{General Surgery') three years course 
at Gauhaii Medical College, Guwahati vide memo no.DME/9/92/E t/3482- 
85. (ANNEXIJRE-33). 

(ii) Dr Khanna was then 'promoted' to two years course in Hie same subject 
and institution vide memo no.DME/9/92/Pt/4666 dated 11th of June 1993. 
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(A NNEXURE-34). Dr. Khanna’s 'promotion* was the only instance where a 
candidate was allowed to change over from three years to two years course in 
die same subject. Interestingly enough Dr. Pankaj Khanna was admitted into 
the post-graduate course "as per the Hon’hie High Court’s Order" according 
to memo No.DME/9/92/Pt/3482-85 dated 24th of May 1993, 
(AN NEXU RE-33). 

(fii) The Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati Medical College submitted a 
memorandum to Government of Assam on the 20th of June 1993 regarding 
the irregular admission of Dr. Pankaj Khanna and seeking a proper 
rectification of the anomaly (ANNEXURE-35). 

(iv) The Government of Assam vide memo No.DME/9/92/Pt/60Gl dated 
13th of July 1993 cancelled the admission of Dr. Pankaj Khanna into the 
post-graduate medical course session 1991-92. The said action was done 
without showing any reason and without giving him any notice beforehand, 
leaving him a loophole for moving to court. (ANNEXURE-36). 

(v) The said cancellation order (Annexure-36) did not reach the office of the 
Principal. Gauhati Medical College weeks after its issuance. The Principal, 
Gauhati Medical College who is also a member of the selection board of 
post-graduate selection informed the D.M.E. Government of Assam of the 
non-receipt of the cancellation order of Dr. Pankaj Khanna's admission into 
post-graduate course vide memo no.MC/40/66/5068 dated 4th of August 
1993. (ANNEXURE-37). 
On the 5th of August 1993 the D.M.E. Government of Assam sent a copy of 
the cancellation order of Dr. Pankaj Khanna's admission, along with a 
forwarding letter memo no. DME/9/92/Pt/7004 to the Principal, Gauhati 
Medical College. (ANN EXU RE-38). 

(vi) On the J2lh of August 1993 Dr. Pankaj Khanna filed a writ petition 
registered as Civil Rule No.2201/93 before the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court 
under Article 226 of the Constitution of India challenging the cancellation 
order of his admission into post-graduate course. (ANN EXU RE-39). 

(vii) Knowing well that his admission into the post-graduate courses in a 
medical college in the state of Assam under the 75% scats (25% of all India 
open seats) is contrary to Rules 1990. he made no mention of said Rules !99(} 
anywhere in his petition, nor is the Rule 1990 annexed to his petition. Phis is 
because Rule 5 (it) and (iii) of Rule 1990 states as follows t 

"5. ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION AND COMPETITIVE ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION - To be eligible to sit for admission test to a Post Graduate 
Course, the following conditions should he fulfilled by a candidate - 

(i)The Candidate must be a Citizen of India, 

(ii) The Candidate should furnish Certificate in the Prescribed form of his 
being a permanent resident of Assam or such other Certificate(s) as may be 
directed bv the Government from time to time. 

(iii) 'Die Candidate should have obtained full registration i.e.. be must have 
completed satisfactorily one year of compulsory rotating internship after 
passing final MBBS examination from any of the Medical Colleges within the 
Stale and must have full registration with the State Medical Council '1 
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For obtaining a certificate of permanent residency in order to satisfy Rule 
5(ii) of Rules 1990, it is nothing impossible for any onewith sufficient money 
and influence, to obtain one even if he/she is not a bonafide permanent 
resident of Assam, Rut at the same time Rule 5(iii) of Rules 1990 clearly 
disqualifies Dr. Pankaj Khanna. 

(viii) In para 5, 6 and 7 of his writ petition before the Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court registered as Civil Rule No.2201/93, it is stated as follows: 

M5. That tiie writ petitioner thereafter applied for admission into P.C. 
Degree (M.S. Surgery) Course. Thereafter, as contemplated under the Rules, 
examination for admission on the basis of All India Entrance Examination 
was held and it was conducted by the authority. There was only written 
examination. 

6. That as per Rule 5, the candidate has fulfilled the eligibility condition for 
admission and competitive examination and he thus allowed to sit for the 
aforesaid competitive examination. 

7. That the writ petitioner duly appeared in the written examination 
consisting of two papers. The examination was held result were announces 
and the merit list was published. The writ petitioner was also interviewed 
before the selection. Finally the writ petitioner was allotted a seat in the 
{M.S. Surgery) for 1991-92 in three years course in Guwahali Medical 
College at Guwahati by letter dated 24.5.93." 

(ix) It is well known that Dr. Pankaj Khanna is not one of those coming 
through All India Entrance Examination, who fill 25% of the total scats, i I is 
admission order memo No.DME/9/92/pt/3482-85 dated 24th of Mav 1993 
(ANNEXURli-33), says of his admission given as per Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court's Order, it was the 75% seats governed by Rules 1990 which was the 
subject matter before that Hon'ble Court. The Rule 5 that Dr. Pankaj 
Khanna is reffering in Para-5 of his petition (ANNEXURE-39) is utterly 
confusing. Rule 5 of the prospectus for Ail India Entrance Examination 
slates as follows : 

"5. Eligibility Criteria 

(a) He/she must be an Indian National. 

(b) A candidate, who holds a recognised M.B.B.S. degree from a recognised 
medical college or a foreign medical dcgrcee included in the Schedules to 
the Indian Medical Council Act 1956 and who has obtained full registration 
either from the Medical Council of India or any of the State Medical 
Councils after completing compulsory rotating internship shall be eligible to 
take up the competitive entrance test for admission to postgraduate degree 
or diploma courses. 

The candidates who have obtained their MBBS degree from the Medical 
Colleges which are not recognised by Medical Council of India shall not be 
considered for admission. 

Provided that a candidate who after passing the final qualifying examination 
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(MBBS or the foreign recognised medical degree), is undergoing compulsory 
rotating internship/ practical training and is likely to complete the same by 
31st March 1993. will be eligible to take up the competitive test, but he/she 
shall not be eligible for admission to the postgraduate course unless he/shc 
has completed the compulsory rotating internship/ practical training and 
obtained full registration on or before' 31st March, 1993 (whichever is 
earlier) before admission to the postgraduate medical course to which 
he/she might have been selected. 

(c) As specified earlier, candidates who have done MBBS from any of the 
institutions in the States of Andhra Pradesh and Jammu A Kashmir are not 
eligible. However, the candidates who were nominated by the Government of 
India (Ministry of Health A Family Welfare/ D.G.H.b, New Delhi) to do 
MBBS from Medical Colleges in Andhra Pradesh and Jammu & Kashmir 
shall be eligible to apply for admission subject to submission of bond on non- 
judicial paper to this effect accompanied with a copy of nomination letter 
issued by the Govt, of India (Ministry of Health/ D,G,H.S.),g 

The said Rule/Prospectus is sought to be used as a justification for his 
admission into postgraduate course in the 75% seats in Assam is totally 
irrelevant in this subject matter. 

(x) The Hou’ble Gauhati High Court by an interim Order dated 13th of 
August 1993 allowed Dr. Pankaj Klianna to attend classes until the disposal 
of the case. (ANNEXE! RE-41) 
The D.M.E. Government of Assam on the 18th of August 1993 forwarded the 
interim Order in Civil Rule No.2201/93 to the Principal Gauhati Medical 
College. (ANNEXURE-42). Dr. Pankaj Khanna was officially allowed by 
the Principal Gauhati Medical College , to attend classes by an order dated 
20th of August 1993 and is still continuing like that. (ANNEXURE-43). 

(xi) The case filed by Dr. Pankaj Khanna i.e Civil Rule No.2201/93 before 
the Norrblc Gauhati High Court was stil! in a motion stage until the date of 
obtaining the certified copy (AN N EXURE-39), 
The Government functionaries and others who are the persons behind his 
illegal and irregular admission are in all probability helping to keep the case 
in a state of “suspended animation" and help him to complete the course 
under the protection of the interim order. The act of'promoting' Dr, Pankaj 
Khanna from 3 years to 2 years course, is meant to hasten his obtaininent of 
the post-graduate degree before any legal or other measures taken against 
his illegal admission can prevent him from doing so. 

(xii) The continuance of Dr. Pankaj Khanna in the postgraduate course 
under (he protection of the interim Order of the lloii'ble Gauhati High 
Court obtained by filing the writ petition registered as Civil Rule No.2201/93 
by providing false information in the said petition with an affidavit is a 
misuse of Article 226 of the Constitution of India as he has filed a false 
affidavit as described above. 

20. IRREGULAR ADMISSIONS IN THE GUISE ill TEACHERS. 
QUOTA 

(i) The Government of Assam, starting from the 27th of August 1993 
onwards, admitted several persons numbering more than seven irregularly 
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into the postgraduate courses in the medical colleges of Assam, All those 
persons who were so admitted had either failed to qualify or had not evert 
appeared in entrance examination for admission into postgraduate courses. 
Only requisite criterion which many of them fulfilled was the time period in 
service required for being eligible for admission under Teachers’ quota 
under Rules 1990. 
The admissions were made surreptiously, and untimely at the middle of the 
sessions, no public notification of the admissions were published in the 
media. Although six documents could be recovered on this series of irregular 
admissions from which six such admissions could be known, vet there are 
others also similarly admitted. (ANNEXURES - 44A, 44B, 44C, 44Df 44E, 
44F). 

(ii) The most notable example amongst them is Dr. Bishnu Ram Baishya, a 
Registrar of Dermatology Department, Gauhati Medical College . Dr. 
Baishya secured a mere 11% marks in the entrance examination of session 
1991-92 (ANNEXURE-20). Dr. Baishya has good connections in high places 
and was the first one to get admitted likewise^ This fact can be well assessed 
from the writings of his in newspapers. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 36 & 75) 
ft can also be known from the publication of his writing with that of the 
Mon’ble Chief Minister of Assam in a Leprosy Day supplement published in 
The Assam Tribune' dated 30th of January 1993. The same supplements also 
contained writings of Dr. Jayanta Biswa Sarma and Dr. Manoj Kumar 
Choudhury, who along with Dr. Bishnu Ram Baishya were some of the main 
opponents of holding entrance examination. The said three persons had 
participated in the misinformation campaign as mentioned in Annexure-1 by 
means of submission of misleading representations (ANNEXURE-1, 
Enclosure No.20 & 21) and publishing articles in newspapers. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE - 36, 75 & 79). The contents of the representation 
annexed as Annexure-1 , Enclosure No.20,. as quoted para-22 of Annexure-1. 
are reproduced in part by Dr. Bishnu Ram Baishya in his article dated 17th 
of October 1992- (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 36 ),' 

(iii) On the 15th of October 1993, these untimely and irregular admissions 
were brought to public notice by a "Letter to the Editor" published in ’The 
Assam Tribune* a daily English newspaper (N EWSREPORT PAGE - 82) 
rite Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhati Medical College on the 5tli of 
November 1993 submitted a memorandum to the Secretary to the 
Government of Assam, Health and Family Welfare Department . protesting 
the irregular admissions under the guise of Teachers’ quota. (AN NEXU RE- 
45). 

(iv) Somehow Government cancelled the admission of Dr. (Mrs.) Devika 
Mazaiika in M.D. (Dermatology) course in Gauhati Medical College , 
reportedly got admission without even appearing in (lie entrance 
examination. Dr. (Mrs.) Ilazanka reportedly filed a writ petition before the 
Hon'blc Gauhati High Court and obtained an interim stay Order and is now 
continuing the course till dale. 

(v) A newsreport was published in ’The Assam Tribune’ on the 14th of 
December 1993 highlighting die anomalies in the post graduate medical 
courses admissions mainlv the irregular admissions in the name of 1 eachers 
Quota and that of Dr. Pankaj Khanna. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 89 & 90) 
The the things have remained as such till date making legality, regularity, 
honesty and merit the proscribed words of the day for the Government of the 
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smtc of Assam. 

21. INJUSTICE IN THE ADMISSIONS THROUGH ALL INDIA 
I r x A M I N A ^T" I £ 1 M 

(i) Humble Supreme Court in ihe Judgements and Orders on medical post- 
graduate courses vts-a-vis provisions of the Constitution of India, made 25% 
of seats in all medical colleges of India (except those in Andhra Pradesh and 
Jammu and Kashmir) open to admission by an all India level entrance 
examination. The said examination is conducted yearly by the All India 
Institute of Medical Sciences. New Delhi. The remaining 75% seals are filled 
by candidates selected from and by the states concerned. 
in order to maintain uniformity between the two sets of admission (i.e. 25% 
and 75%) and also in the medical education as a whole a time frame was 
ordered to function from 1988 onwards. The direction was for the states 
concerned to strictly comply with the time frame, according to which courses 
are to begin from May 2nd every year. For that reason the cut off dates for 
completion of housenianship / internship had to be fixed at a date prior to 
2nd of May. and litigations have taken place because of some states not 
complying with this direction. 

(ii) The Government of Assam exhibited extreme ealiausness by totally 
ignoring the time frame. When the Hon'bie Supreme Court passed Order to 
implement the timeframe, the courses in the medical colleges of Assam used 
to begin towards the second half of year. 
Even after the Apex Court’s direction, instead of advancing the date of 
beginning a session, so that it can start by May 2nd of any year, the medical 
colleges of Assam continued to follow the previous system, which got delayed 
only. At one point of lime, the session was so much delayed that the 
admissions were made the next year. That was perhaps in the session named 
1989-90, the cut off date for completion of housenianship (courses were then 
two years degree duration) was fixed in the month of October 1989. The 
courses began for that session 1989-90 from the first trimester of 1990. 

(iii) Interestingly for the same session named 1989-90, students admitted 
through all India entrance examination filling 25% scats, appeared in 
entratree examination sometime in January 1989, writh the housenianship 
completion date fixed some time hefore 2nd May, 1989. These students were 
admitted in the session named 1989-90 which began in 1990 and where the 
students admitted into the 75% seats controlled by the state Government, 
were required to complete horsemanship in the month of October 1989. 

(iv) This procedure or system whereby students selected into 25% all India 
Open scats in the medical colleges of Assam are admitted or a I Unwed in 
begin course one year after their selection is continuing. The whole thing is 
done taking excuse that "the course are yet to begin". This is being done in 
spite of tlie fact that students admitted to a session (grossly misnamed) from 
the slate Government’s selection into 75% seats have to complete 
housenianship / internship well after May 2nd of that particular year in 
which the 25% all India open seats’ selected candidates had qualified. 

(v) After the initiation of the chain of litigations following promulgation of 
Rules 1990. the situation was further complicated. In the session named 
1991-92, due to the violation of the Apex Court’s Order litigation's took 
place in the Hon’bie Gauhati High Court, which finally ended in the Apex 
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Court.'Hie court cases and the callousness, negligence anti mishandling of 
(he issue by the Government of Assam caused the admissions to be delayed 
upto March/ April of 1993. This increased the problems of the students 
selected via all India entrance examination, who now had to wail for two 
years instead of one year they previously had to, due to the erroneous naming 
of sessions, by the authorities of the medical colleges of Assam. 

(vi) Two such selected candidates of all India 25% open seats Ur. Sved Altaf 
Hussain who was selected in 1991 and Dr. Tom Antony K who was selected in 
1992 filed two writ petitions seeking relief from the injustice in Hon’ble 
Madras High Court and Hon’ble Kerala High Court respectively. 

(vii) Dr. Sycd Altaf Hussain appeared in the all India entrance examination 
in January 1991. He qualified in the examination getting 1276th position in 
the merit list, and was alloted a scat in M.S. (General Surgery) two years 
course in Gauhati Medical College, Guwahaii, As per the direction of the 
allocating authority, he reported to the Principal, Gauhati Medical College 
on the 5th of May 1991. The latter by a letter dated 18lh of May 1991 
acknowledged receipt of Dr. Hussain’s letter, and informed him he would be 
intimated in due course about the dale of admission. 
Interestingly enough at that time in Assam (Refer to chronology of events of 
Part 11) Government of Assam was preparing to admit the 1990-91 batch in 
view of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Courfs Order in Civil Rule No.2418/90 
dated 8th April 1991 (ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure No.6). 
Dr. Syed Altaf Hussain sent reminders on 14th October 1991 and again in 
April 1992, but with no reply. 
Dr. Hussain theh filed a writ petition registered as Writ Petition 
No. 11603/92 before the Hon’ble High Court of Judicature at Madras, 
seeking relief. Orders were passed on .12th of February 1993 and 5th of 
March 1993 in Writ Petition No.11603/92 by the Hon’ble High Court of 
Judicature at Madras. (ANNEXURE-46 & 47) But Dr. Hussain who prayed 
for a reallocation of seat, was releived by his admission in Gauhati Medical 
College, Guwahaii in M.S. (General Surgery) two years course session 1991- 
92 in March 1993 after nearly two years of waiting, 

(vii) When Dr. Tom Antony K. of Trichur, Kerala qualified in the nil India 
entrance examination held in January 1992 a similar fate awaited him, as he 
was alloted a seat in M.S. (General Surgery) two years course in Gauhati 
Medical College, Cuwahati, Dr. 'l orn Antony K. filed a writ petition before 
the llon’ble Kerala High Court, which was registered as O.F. N0.7130 of 
(993, which was finally disposed of on the 2nd of June 1993, by passing of an 
Order by the Hon’ble Kerala High Court. (ANNEXURE-48). Dr. lorn 
Antony K. and others similarly placed were kept in waiting by the 
Government of Assam on ground that they are to be admitted in session 
1992-93, which was not started till October 1993. Dr. Tom Antony K. was 
subsequently admitted after nearly one and a half years of waiting, in a 
session named 1992-93. beginning in October 1993. The candidates who got 
admitted into that particular session via 75% State Government controlled 
selection procedure, had their completion of internship before 31st of March 
1993 (in contrast to 3lst of March 1992 for the all India 25% open seats 
candidates), and that session was entirely of three years degree duration for 
them. The internship completion date tallies exactly writh that of all India 
entrance examination of the year 1993. but in that session students qualifying 
in all India entrance examination of year 1992 were only admitted. 
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(ix) This unjust system of discriminating all India entrance examination 
qualifiers, bv compelling them to wait for a period of one year is still being 
pursued by the Government of Assam. 
The candidates who were aJioted seats in the medical colleges of Assam by 
selection from all India entrance examinations of year 1993 and year 1994 
are yet to be admitted. 
The sessions start not less than a year later than the nomeclature of the 
sessions. The which system is going through a vicious cycle, one wrong 
bringing in more wrongs, to complicate an already complicated situation. 
The net result is violation of the authority of the Hon’ble Supreme Court 
and the sancitity of the Constitution of India, 

22. INJUSTICE ANJJ DISCRIMINATION IN ME PAYMENT QE 
STIPENDS/ SCHOLARSHIPS 

(i) Thc postgraduate students and also the houseman of the medical colleges 
of Assam are on the whole grossly underpaid. Their remuneration is only 
1 /3rd of what their counterparts get in Delhi and some other states of India. 
They are paid a consolidated sum of Rs. 2000/- per month in contrast to the 
Rs.5000 h- remuneration paid in Delhi and some other states. A longstanding 
demand of this section of doctors is for upgradation and restructuring of the 
stipend structure to a reasonably good level and to introduce residency 
system for that purpose. In 1988 during a discussion with the Junior Doctors' 
Associations of Assam, the Minister Health and Family Welfare Department 
Government of Assam instructed the D.M.E, Government of Assam to 
submit proposals for introduction of residency system as per the direction of 
Hon’ble Supreme Court . [ ANNEXURE-3, para 15 (iii)l- Till date no 
action is being taken in that direction. One of the surprising part is the 
Government of Assam, itself is not "sure11 whether the amount paid io the 
postgraduate students is a stipeued or scholarship, which is reflected well in 
the document enclosed herewith, where it is written by the D.M.E,, 
Government of Assam scholarship/ stipend. (ANNEXURE-49) 

<ii) Two acts of the Government of Assam had further complicated the 
matter. Firstly, Government of Assam is very irregular in the matter of 
payment of stipends/ scholarships to the postgraduate students. By March 
1994 for a period of six months no student of 75% state reserved quota 
students were paid anv stipend/ scholarship. Secondly, the Government of 
Assam made a decision of not paying any stipend/ scholarship to those 
postgraduate students coming through 25% of all India open selection who 
till the last session were receiving the same. On the 18th of March 1994, a 
general body meeting of the Junior Doctors' Association, Gauhati Medical 
College decided to start an agitational programme in support of its various 
demands, prominently non-payment of stipend/ scholarship and protesting 
the decision of not paying stipend/ scholarship to the postgraduate students 
of 25% all India open seats. (ANNEXURE-50). 

(iii) From the 21st of Februarv 1994, agitation began in Gauhati Medical 
College over these issues. On the 1st of March 1994. Junior Doctors’ 
Association,Gauhati Medical College submitted a memorandum to the 
Hon'ble Governor, state of Assam, stating all the demands and the 
greivances. (ANNEXURE-5 I). 
The Principal, Gauhati Medical College on the 2nd of March 1994, 
forwarded a copy of letter No.HLB 457/93/80 to the Junior Doctors 
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Association, Gauhati Medical College vide letter No.MC/60/86/58, which 
came in the form of an assurance* The said document was further reinforced 
by an assurance of the Hon’ble Minister, Health and Family Welfare 
Department. Government of Assam, Dr. Bhumidhar Barman in his own 
handwriting on that very paper. (ANNEXURE-52), 

(iv) The Junior Doctors* Association, Gauhati Medical College suspended 
the agitational programme on the 4th of March 5994 as a goodwill gesture. 
The resolution taken to the effect however expressed strong wilt to fight 
against the Government of Assam’s newfound policy of not paying ail India 
25% open seats’ postgraduate students working in the medical colleges of 
Assam (ANNEXURE-53). 
Meanwhile the 75% state quota postgraduate students were paid their 
stipend till February 1994, by 5th of March 1994. The 25% all India open 
seals students however remained unpaid for long time, and after a long 
struggle witli the Government of Assam were finally paid in April 1994, with 
this ended an episode of attempted discrimination, 

(v) This attempt bv the Government of Assam, to deprive the postgraduate 
students of 25% all India open seats had shown a bad example and a 
disturbing trend. The silverlining in the whole issue is that, the Junior 
Doctors of Assam, who are natives of the state, stood firmly behind their 
collegues coming from outside the state, through all India entrance 
examinations, in fighting against the attempted discrimination in a fine 
example of national integration. (ANNEXLJ RE-53, para-3). 

fvi) But the condition of the Junior Doctors specifically the houseman and 
postgraduate students remain the same in Assam. They are still among the 
most underpaid in this category of doctors in India. They work in indoor, 
outdoor, operation theatre, function as medical officers in regular 
emergency hours and get paid in paltry sum, , 
Their condition cannot be fell if someone does not feel oneself in their 
places of work. Not to say of the broken promises of the Government 
whoever runs it. . 
The frustaiing scenario among this educated section of society is not a 
healthy sign either for the society or for the state as a whole. 

23 ANNOMAHES jLN ADMISSIONS TQ VACANT SEATS SESSION 
1992-93 

(i) On the 18th of May 1994, Government of Assam issued notice for 
interview for admission into vacant seats of session 1992-93. (ANNEXUKE- 
54). The regular admissions were made six months back, considering 55 /<? as 
cut off mark* The present admissions were to be made, by relaxing the 
qualifying marks upto 40% (scored in the entrance examinations) or so. Hie 
whole thing was done reportedly after obtaining a clearance from the 
Medical Council of India and the Universities of Gauhati and Dibrugarh. 

fii) What was actually followed in action Is gross irregularity. The notice for 
interview was announced over the electronic media and by other means on 
the 18th of Mav 1994* This was less than 24 hours prior to the time of 
beginning the interview at 1 LOO am of 19th of May 1994 at Guwahati I his 
deprived a lot of deserving candidates, some of whom could not gel 
information about the holding of the interview and the decision to fill the 
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vacant seals of session 1992-93. Some of them even if informed could not 
come, as it was next to impossible for a person living outside Guwahaii at a 
far away place to come at a notice of less than even 24 hours. 

frii) A re-interview was reportedly held on the 26th of May 1994, but again 
without any notification / announcement over the newsmeiJia. The problem 
was further complicated with the publication of the select list in a newspaper 
dated 29th of May 1994. (ANNEXURE-55). Candidates having better 
position in Merit list of the entrance examination were deprived of the 
subjects and colleges of choices, while those placed below got better deals. 
Many were deprived because of inadequate information provided by the 
Government of Assam, preventing them from appearing in the interviews. 

(tv) I he controversial teachers’ quota admissions again figured, Persons not 
fulfilling the merit requirement were placed in the select list under teachers’ 
quota. Some of them were lacking not only in merit requirement, but also the 
required service criteria under Rules 1990, for being eligible for admission 
under teachers’ quota. (ANNEXURE-55). 

(v) On such deprived candidate Dr. S.R. Raruah filed a writ petition before 
the llon’ble Gauhati High Court, registered as Civil Rule No.2002/94 . The 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court by an Interim Order dated 30th of May 1994 
suspended all the admissions on the basis of select list, memo 
No.DM E/9/92/pt/44 07 dated 27th of May 1994. (ANN EXURE-56), 
Many other cases had come up on this matter following the Order, one of 
them have challenged a teachers’ quota admission. 
This series of postgraduate admissions had remained in a standstill 
following the irregularities committed by the Government of Assam. 
A newsreport appeared in a local Assamese weekly ’Asom Bani' on the 15th 
of July 1994 regarding the matter. (NEWSREPORT PAGE-98 & 99 ) 

(vi) The litigations multiplied and at one point of lime numbered around 
thirty on this particular matter. On the 15lli of September 1994, the ilon'ble 
Cauhaii High Court by an order disposed of most of these cases ending the 
long deadlock. (ANNEXURE-125) But it is doubtful whether the problem 
has been completely solved. 

24. MISINTERPRETATION AMU MISINFORMATION CAMPAIGN 
_QN APEX COURT’5 DIRECTION5 

In the petition dated 271h of July 1992, I have described in details on the 
misinterpretation and misinformation campaign by certain individuals and 
the local press (ANNEXURE-1, para 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26). 
This campaign was initiated by \Sadin* an Assamese weekly published from 
Guwahati, by an article published on the Jllh of January 1991, 
(ANNEXURE-1, Enclosure No. 19), 
Para 22, to 26 of Ann exit re-1 describes in details activities of many 
individuals and press viz Dr. Jayanla Biswa Sarnia, Dr. Ranjib Baruah and 
'The North East Tinies" a local English Daily. 
Subsequent to the despatch of the petition (ANN EX UR E-1) and (lie 
passing of the Judgement and Order by Hon’ble Gauhati High Court in Civil 
Rule No,659/92 and its further ratification by the Apex Court, two articles 
appeared in "The North East Times" criticising the concept of entrance 
examination. The first was written by Dr. Pratul Goswami a retired Professor 
of Gauhati Medical College, which was published on the issue of 15th of 
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October 1992, (NEWSREPQRT PAGE - 32), 
The second article was written by Dr, Bishnu Ram Baishya which appeared 
on the 17th of October 1992, The significance of this article vis-a-vis his 
illegal entry into postgraduate course session 1991-92, and firs political 
connections is described here in para 20 (it) of Part !1 of this petition. 
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PART-111 

■IRREGULARITIES IN UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL COURSES 
AilMlSSliiM IN ASSAM 

i • THE JK1IQX 

(i) The irregularities in medical undergraduate courses admissions are 
products of nefarious acts of a section of corrupt Government functionaries 
and their corroborators, whoare often the direct beneficiaries of such 
tnisdeeds.These incidents have been going on since a long time.These 
activities cross all political barriers and ioyalities. 

(ii) the present chain of events started from August 1991 and continuity can 
be traced to the very recent past or may crop up in near future. 

(iii) The Apex Court’s Order and Medical Council of India’s 
recommendations for holding entrance examination was implemented in the 
case of undergraduate medical courses of Assam much earlier than that of 
the post graduate courses.This started after the promulgation of "Medical 
Colleges of Assam/Regional Dental College (Regulation of under-graduate 
students) Rules 1989" in the year 1989 and its subsequent amendment on the 
20lh of June 1990. (ANNEX'URE-57 & ANNEXURE-58) the story begins 
with the declararion of the results of the MBBS/BDS entrance examination 
session 1991-92»which was held in the state of Assam in August 1991. 

2.NORMAL ADMISSIONS QV SESSION m_l-92 

After the declaration of the results of the entrance examintion for session 
1991 -92 (ANNEXURE-59), the interviews were scheduled to be held on 
3rd, 4th and 5th of October 1991, and were held accordingly. The Principal, 
Gauhaii Medical College issued notification for starting classes from 15th of 
November 1991. (ANNEXURE-60), 
Probably due to the flood situation prevailing at the time being the Gauhati 
University extended the dale of admission upto 30th of November 1991. 
{ANNEXURE-61) similar steps may have been taken by the Dibrugarh 
University also. This entire process of admission was thus completed by 30th 
of November 1991. 

3. APPEALS JLY UNSUCCESFUL CANDIDATES 

(i) Several candidates who were unsuccessful in the entrance examination, 
many of them having good marks in the qualifying examination, submitted 
appeals to the Government of Assam, amidst reports of unfair practices in 
selection. 
Details could not be gathered, but ii is known that the Government of Assam 
had ordered a committee headed by Mr. S. Manoharan Commissioner and 
Secretary. Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of Assam to 
look into the matter. 

(ii) Three such appeal petitions which were disposal, could be known of.On 
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ilic 7ih of November 1991 the petition by one Sliri Diiiesh Raja on behalf of 
his daughter Miss Dina Raja was disposed of vide memo No.HLB- 
334/91(A)/210. (ANNEXURE-62) So also was the petition of one Miss 
Geetima Deka vide Memo No.HLB-334/9l{A)/211. (ANNEXURE-63). A 
petition bv one Miss Neelam Agarwala was disposed of on IIth of November 
1991 vide Memo No.HLB-334/9 l(A)/209. (ANNEXURE-64) 
1 he existence of this committee was suppressed by the Government of Assam 
in Civil Rule No. 1136, 1148 & 1152 of 1992 before the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court, where a competent Government official had filed a counter affidavit. 

4. INCREASE IN M_BB£ COURSES SEATS AND DISCRETIONARY 
QUOTA 

(1) On the 7th January 1992, the Director Medical Education, Government of 
Assam, informed the Secretary, Government of Assam, Health and Family 
Welfare (B) Department about the executive council of the Medical Council 
of India’s decision to recommend increase of 40 seats in the medical colleges 
of Assam, In the said communication the D.M.E. wrote "I do not suggest that 
there should be any discretionary quota as that may create lots of legal 
problems". Copies of the letter was reportedly sent to the P.P.S. to the 
Hon’ble Chief Minister and Cabinet and State Health Ministers. 
(AN N EX U RE-65). 

(ii) The Medical Council of India officially informed the Gauhati University 
vide letter No. MCI-37( 14)/91- Med dated 12th of February 1992 of their 
recommendation for the increase of seats in the MBBS course in the medical 
colleges of Assam. (ANNEXURE-66). 

(Hi) The Government of Assam by notification No.HLR/62/92/54 published 
in the extraordinary issue of the Assam Gazette dated 4lh April 1992 
amended the ''Rules for Medical Colleges of Assam/ Regional Dental 
College (Regulation of Admission of Under graduate students) Rules 1989. 
(ANNEXURE-67), 
The amendment created the "Chief Minister's Discretionary Quota" for 
admitting students to the 40 seats increased by Medical Council of India's 
recommendations, 20 seats each were alloted under the said quota to the 
Assam Medial college and Gauhati Medical College. To get admission under 
this quota no criteria of merit was fixed, and it was the discretion of the 
Hon’ble Chief Minister that mattered. 

(iv) The Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam Mr. Hiteswar Saikia forwarded a 
list of 40 candidates (plus 5 additional names) to the Minister Health to 
process action for admission under "mv discretionary quota" on the 31st of 
Mav 1992 vide memo no.CMC 10/92/110. (ANNEX URE-68). 
The Minister. Health and Family Welfare at the time being Mr. G-C. 
Langthasa forwarded the "CM's selected list of 45 (fourty five) candidates to 
teh Secretary Health vide Memo No.M/Health/HAD/3/92 on the 7th of 
June 1992, The Minister specifically instructed that Dr, A.C. Borah Joint 
D.M.E., Government of Assam should be entrusted to carry out the orders. 
(ANN EXURE-69). 
The Secretary Health vide D.O. No.HLB 62/92 dated 8lh ot June 1992 gave 
order to the D.M.E. The D.M.E, in turn vide Memo 
No DME/2/70/90/50673 dated 8th of June 1992 entrusted the Joint D.M.E.. 
Government of Assam, Dr. A.C. Borah to lake necessary steps for admission 
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of students into Chief Minister’s Discretionary quota. The D.M.E. in the said 
communication to the Joint D.M.E. wrote MI am directed to entrust vou.", 
(ANNEXURE-70). 

(v) Some students were reportedly admitted on the 9th of June 1992 under 
the Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota in the Gauhati Medical College . 
These included Miss Dina Raja. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -1,2,3,4 & 5 and 
ANNEXURE-62) Protests began in the Medical Colleges of Assam, first in 
the Gauhati Medical College . The Principal of Gauhati Medical College at 
the lime being Dr. P,C. Baruah, strongly disfavoured the irregular 
admissions and it was perhaps for this reason, that report appeared in The 
Assam Tribune* of 13th June 1992 that Government was considering his 
removal from Prindipalship. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 2). Meanwhile the 
protests took the form of a full fledged agitation, and voices were raised 
against the admissions in public and in the press. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 
3, 4, 6 & 9). 

5. LITIGATIONS 

(i) The illegal admissions were, however staved by an interim Order of the 
lion’bJe Gauhati High Court, following wril petitions by two of the aggreived 
candidates from the waiting list of the entrance examination of session 1991- 
92 on the J8lh of June 1992 (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 8 & 9). 
The GMCSU filed a writ petition challenging the illegal admissions on the 
10th of June 1992 before the Ilon’ble Gauhati High Court, registered as Civil 
Rule No, 1 152/92. This was to be a significant development as the first one to 
file a case Mr. Ibnazar Latif on whose petition the stay was made, 
subsequently withdrew and GMCSU and others had to continue the legal 
fight. The strike was suspended by the GMCSU as soon as the matter went 
sub ju dice. 

(ii) The verv next day i.e. on the 20th of June 1992, the Government of 
Assam, removed Dr. P.C. Baruah from the post of Principal-cum-Chief 
Superintendent Gauhati Medical College and Hospital by transferring him 
to hold the post of Officer-on-Special Duly (O.S.D.) in the office of the 
Director of Medical Education, Government of Assam. Dr. (Mrs.) Dipali 
Dutta who was the O.S.D. in the office of the DME, Government of Assam 
was transferred to the post of Principalcum-Chief Superintendent. 
(ANNEXURE-71). 

(jjj) The Government of Assam filed a counter-affidavit against the writ 
petition filed bv GMCSU registered as Civil Rule No. 1152792 before the 
11 on'hie Gauhati High Court. The said counter-affidavit was filed from the 
Government side on (he 1st of Juiv 1992 by Dr. Atul Chandra Borah. Joint 
Director, Medical Education, Government of Assam. 

(jv) The reasons cited in favour of the amendment of Rule 1989 clause 7(c) 
and 6(a) i.e. the creation of the Chief Minister's Discretionary Quota is 
stated in para 8. 9, 10, I l, & 12 of the said counter-affidavit, I he reasons are 
asfollows. ... * t t ■ 
* Large number of students securing high percentage in qualifying 
examination could not pass through the "selection test'. The very word 
"selection test" was within inverted commas. 
* Widespread resentment among candidates over the results of entrance 



examination. 
* The apprehension of many brilliant students being left out. 
* The 40 students were selected into Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota 
with "outmost care and caution". 
The Government suppressed the fact that many appeals were filed against 
the results of the entrance examination which were dealt with by the 
Commissioner and Secretary. Health and Family Welfare (D) Department, 
Government of Assam at the time being Mr. S. Manoharan. (ANNEXURE- 
62, 63 & 64). 
Some of the 40candidates admitted under the Chief Minister’s Discretionary 
Quota intervened in the litigations, before the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court 
one of them Miss Dina Raja, was one of the appellants mentioned above, but 
it was suppressed that appeals were made and were duly disposed of. 
(ANN EXU RE-62) 

(v) A surprising part of the affair is that none of the parties involved in the 
cases before the Hon’bie Gauhati High Court including- the GMCSU, 
brought it to the notice of the Hon’ble Court that the entrance examination 
is held as per the Judgement / Orders of Apex Court and a Constitutional 
validity is attached to it. On the 9th of July 1992 a newsreport was published 
in "The Sentinel” that the Government will not hold entrance examination 
for admission into MBBS course from now on. 

(vi) Inspire of the stay on admissions by the Hon’bie Gauhati High Court, the 
Principal. Gauhati Medical College issued an Order on the 16th of June 
1992 vide memo no - MC/4G/66/163 directing students admitted on 9th of 
June 1992 to attend classes from 17th of May 1992. (ANNEXURE-72). The 
said notification was however "staved" by a notification on the 21st of July 
1992, vide memo No.MC/40/66/165 by the Principal, Gauhati Medical 
College. (ANN EXU RE-73). 

(vii) The flon’ble Gauhati High Court by a judgement and Order dated 29th 
of July 1992 in Civil Rule Nos.1136, 1148 and 1152 of 1992 quashed the 
illegal admissions under the Chief Minister's Discretionary Quota and also 
Rule 7(c) and 8(j) of the admission Rules. But the Hon’bie Court directed 
the state Government to admit 40 students on the basis of marks obtained in 
the qualifying examination, thereby circumventing the merit list and the 
entrance examination. (ANNEXURE-74) The Judgement and Order of the 
Hon’bie Gauhati High Court was hailed by both the parties, petitioners and 
respondents. Both set out to welcome it in their own wavs.(NEWSREPORT 
PAGE-16) f 
Never did any of the opposing parties ever said that witholdiug of the 
entrance examination is a violation of the Order of the Apex Court and 
thereby a violation of Article 14] and 14 of the Constitution of India. The 
fact that may appeals were entertained and disposed of by some responsible 
officials of the state when the allegations of foul play in entrance 
examination were raised, never came to light neither in the lion ble Court 
nor in the Press media. (ANNEXURE- 62, 63 & 64) 

6. QUASHED ADMJL&5JQNS. READN1 !XTED 

(ij Most of the candidates, whose admissions under the Chief Minister's 
Discretionary Quota were quashed by the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court were 
subsequently readmitted by the Government of Assam, surreptiously. By the 



cm] of the first week of August 1992 newsreports appeared in the press 
regarding such illegal admissions. The Gauhati Medical College Students' 
Union (GMCSU) charged the Government of violating Hon ole Gauhati 
High Court’s Order. The GMCSU alleged that a list of 16 such candidates 
were sent vide letter No.DME 2/70-92, 6968 by the Joint Director Medical 
Education to the Principal, Gauhati Medical College. (NEWSREPORT 
PAGE - 18, 19 & 20) 

(ii) On the 14th of August 1992 a newgreport appeared in ’The Sentinel’ 
reporting ”20 seats for CM’s quota". The report also gave reference to a 
letter No.DME/78/92/7055 sent by the Director Medical Education (DME) 
Dr. (Mrs.) D. Dutta to the Director of Information and Public Relations. It 
also reported specifically that 10 seats each have been reserved under the 
Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota for admissions into the medical 
colleges at Guwahati and Dibrugarh, (NEWSREPORT PAGE -21) The 
same day itself the GMCSU placed a memorandum before the Ilon'ble Chief 
Minister of Assam regarding the anomalies in selection procedure, in 
violation of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court’s Order (ANNEXURE-75) 

7. J1NXRANCE EXAMINATION 5GJRAPJEED 

(i) On the 10th of August 1992, the Government of Assam framed the Rules 
for admission to the First Year MBDS/13DS Courses in tine Medical Colleges 
of Assam and Regional Dental College,Assam 1992. The said Rules did away 
with the system of entrance examination and reintroduced the system of 
selection on the basis of marks obtained in the qualifying examination. 
(ANNEXURE-76) 

(ii) The issue of irregular admissions into MGRS Course managed to catch 
the attention of a large section of people and organisations,but not one voice 
was raised by these protesting people against the scrapping of the entrance 
examination It was perhaps one point on which all the parties involved in 
that controversial issue agreed unanimously. 

8,1 R ECU PARITIES CONTINUE 

On the 5th of September 1992 the Director of Medical Education 
(DME),Government of Assam sent a list of students against quota scats in 
the 1st year MDBS Course session 1991-92. to the Principal of the Assam 
Medical College,Dibrugarh and to the Principal of the Gauhati Medical 
College, Guwahati vide Memo no 2/70/91/7237-38. Out of the 42ffortv two) 
students whose names appeared in the said list. 22 (twenty two) had their 
names included in the list of Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota quashed 
previously by the Ilon'ble Gauhati High Court, (ANNEXURE-77) 

(ii) The next dav i.e. on the 6th of September 1992 "North East Medical 
Students’ Association" submitted a memorandum to the Ilon'ble Prime 
Minister. Union of India regarding the matter. The memorandum presented 
a detailed picture of the affair and alleged extensive irregularities on part ot 
the Government of Assam including violation of Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court's Order. (ANNEXURE-78) & (AN NEXURE-68) 

(iii) Meanwhile the Principal Silchar Medical College, Silchar, notified 



names of 8 (eight)students admitted into MBBS Course at Silchar Medical 
College session. 1991-92 vide Memo No.SMC 44/91/12, 891-910 dated 10th 
of September 1992. Two students of these eight had their names included in 
the list of Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota quashed by the Hon’ble 
Cauhaii High Court, (ANNEXURE-79) A (ANNEXURE-68) 

9. REJECTION BY GAUHATI UNIVERSITY 

(i) The Principal Gauhati Medical College by letter No.MC/21 /92/13 dated 
14th of September 1992 addressed to the Academic Registrar, Gnuhati 
University, sought ’’special permission for starting of mid-term classes for 
students admitted into the 1st year MBBS course in August/September 1992 
at Gauhati Medical College session 1991-92.(ANNEXURE-80) 

(ii) The Gauhati University refused permission to admit students into 
session, 1991-92 but advised their accomodation into the increased seats in 
session 1992-93.The same was conveyed by a letter to the Principal, Gauhati 
Medical College Memo No.M/MED/F/92/7370 dated 3rd of November 
1992. (ANNEXURE-81) 

10, DISCUSSIONS (???) 

(i) On the 14th of September 1992, Dr. (Mrs.) D. Dutta, Principal, Gauhati 
Medical College at the time being, wrote a message on a small piece of 
paper and sent it to the Superintendent Gauhati Medical College & Hospital 
for conveying a message to the leaders of the students' union. 
(AN NEXtJ RE-82) A communication was then sent to the President/ 
General Secretary GMCSU, informing of an appointment with the Secretary, 
Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of Assam, The 
message was written in the official pad of the Superintendent Gauhati 
Medical College & Hospital. (ANNEXURE-83) The same day College 
Council of the Gauhati Medical College appealed to all students of the 
medical college to maintain normal academic atmosphere and not to take up 
agitational programmes. (ANNEXURE-84) 

(it) It is not known what discussion took place between the students union 
and the Secretary, Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of 
Assam. On I7lh of September 1992, a joint executive meeting of AMCSU and 
GMCSU was held in the office of the GMCSU. Three resolutions passed, 
urged the Government of Assam to correct all irregularities in admission 
into MBBS course, scrap the Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota and the 
Central Government Pool, and decided to sit for ’’fast unto death” 
programme from 10 am of 23rd September 1992 on non-fulfillment of their 
demands. (AN NEX URE-85) Another request for attending a discussion 
with the Secretary. Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of 
Assam at 5 pm of 19th of September 1992 was conveyed to the student 
leaders on the same date vide Memo No.MCH/0l/75/Pt/189. 
(AN NEXU RE-86) Nothing about the discussion if anv is known, but on the 
22nd of September 1992 GMCSU and AMCSU signed a joint press release 
reiterating the continuance of the agitational programme (ANNEXUKh- 
87) 
The Silchar Medical College Students’ Union (5MCSU) sent a letter the 
same day assuring their counterparts in Gauhati Medical College of their 
support to the agitation. (ANNEXUR.E-88) 



(iii) On 22nd of September 1992 itself Dr. (Mrs) D. Dutta the Principal, 
Gauhati Medical College at the time being, wrote a letter in her personal pad 
to the President/ General Secretary of the GMCSU, informing them of an 
appointment, she had been able to fix with the Hon’ble Chief Minister of 
Assam for the student leaders, in the said letter she expressed the feeling 
that further programme of agitation will not be required, (AN N EX U RE-89) 
The official intimation of the said appointment with the Hon’ble Chief 
Minister was conveyed to the students’ unions of Gauhati Medical College 
and Assam Medical College vide memo No.MCH/525/93/21 on the 23rd of 
September 1992. (ANNEXURE-90) 

(iv) On the 24th of September 1992, the Director of Medical Education at the 
time being, Dr, (Mrs.) D, Dutta, issued a modified notification of office 
Order No.DME/2/17/79/211-212 dated 24-9-92 in the farm of an office 
Order Memo No.DME/2/17/79, The notification withdraw the order closing 
the Gauhati Medical College and for. vacation of the Hostel as per 
Government of Assams’ Order No.HLB/268/92/l!5 dated 24-9-1992. The 
DME by the said document mentions about withdrawing of the 20 seats’ 
under Chief Minister's Discretionary Quota and 15 seats under Central Pool 
for session 1992-93, not 1991-92 which was the subject of controversy. 
(ANNEXURE-91) 

(v) On the 25th of September 1992, Director Medical Education, 
Government of Assam vide letter Nos.DME/73/91/9383-88 and DME 
2/73/91/9368-71 sent a copies of letter written by the Hon’ble Chief 
Minister of Assam, to the Presidents/ General Secretaries of the AMCSU 
and the GMCSU, The Hon’ble Chief Minister's letter was some sort of an 
assurance regarding withdrawal of the controversial seats under the Chief 
Minister’s Discretionary Ouota and others but without mention about the 
session to which the assurances applied to i.e. whether session 1991-92 or 
1992-93. (ANNEXURE-92A & 92B) The said assurances were perhaps not 
accepted by the agitating students who demanded abolition of the Chief 
Minister’s Discretionary Quota from session 1991-92 itself. On the 26th ot 
September 1992 a 10 hour Guwahati Bandh was observed in Guwahati on a 
call from the All Guwahati Students Union in protest against the illegal 
adm issions. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 23) 
On the same day the Hon’ble Chief Minister published an appeal in the focal 
newspaper citing the assurances given to the students’ leader of medical 
colleges of Assam, (NEWSREPORT PAGE -24) 

(vi> The students* Unions of Assam Medical College and Gauhati Medical 
College sent a four member team for a discussion to the held with the State 
and Central Governments at New Delhi, on the 28lli or 29th of September 
1992 at 1 pm, on the present issue, (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 25) 1 he 
student leaders reportedly submitted a memorandum to the Minister, Health 
and Family Welfare, Government of India on the 28th of September 1992. 
(ANNEXURE-93). Nothing could be known properly as to what took place 
in New Delhi, the whole affair of discussions at New Delhi is shrouded tn 
mystery and controversy. The agitation was by that time reduced to a token 
stage, and those of the students who were in Guwahati were reportedly 
confused about their further course of action. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 
26) 

(vii) The interview for selection into MBBS course session 1992-93 was fixed 
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on IOth of October 1992. and the Principal, Gauliatf Medical College sent a 
letter to the GMCSU vide memo No.MC/38/92/!5 dated 1st of October 
1992, seeking their co-operation in maintaining discipline amongst the 
candidates. (ANNEXURE-94) 

(viii) A newspaper reported on the 8th of October 1992 about a Government 
of Assam’s Press Release saying of partially amending the MBBS admission 
Rules. By the said amendment 15 seats have been reportedly kept for 
"Unrepresented Communities" and 15 seals for "Central Government pool". 
The Government had also reportedly asked an Additional Chief Secretary, to 
the Government of Assam Mr, J,K. Bagchi to conduct an enquiry in respect 
of 40 students admitted into MBBS course in session 1991-92. As per that 
newsreport, the negotiating student leaders were still in New Delhi. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE - 27) 

(ix) The agitation slowly fizzled out, but newsreports, statments and letters 
appeared in the local press, questioning the role of the students leaders and 
the Government of Assam in abandoning of the important issue 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE -29, 30 & 33) . 
The issue was not abandoned by the All Assam Students’ Union, who 
included it in their list of demands, and was a reason for the agitation, they 
continued. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -31) 
Although the GMCSU tried to clarify, their stand under the barrage of 
criticism in the press, further allegations of murky deals came out. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE-29, 31), 33, 35 & 37) 
A discussion was held between the GMCSU and the Hon'ble Chief Minister, 
Assam on the 18th of October 1992 at the Circuit House at UuwahatL The 
attention of the student leaders were by this time diverted to other issues like 
increasing seats in post-graduate courses of the Medical Colleges etc. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE- 38) 

11. UNREPRESENTED COMMUNITIESUIIQIA 

(i) On the 26th of October 1992, the Government of Assam’s. Health and 
Family Welfare (B) Department issued a notification 
No.HLB/l72/92/Pl/55 which was published in The Assam Gazette of the 
same date in an extra-ordinary issue. The said notification amended the 
MBBS admission Rules with the short title Medicai Colleges of Assam/ 
Regional Denial College (Regulation of Admission of undergraduate 
students) (Second amendment) Rules 1992. These Rules of 1992 came into 
force from the same date, (ANNEXURE-95) 

(ii) Rule 4.A. of the said Rules, constituted a committee for selection of 
candidates from unrepresented communities whose names do not figure in 
the general merit list seeking admission. The committee consisted of the 
Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam as Chairman, Minister of Health and 
Family Welfare of Assam as Deputy Chairman, Secretary, Health and Family 
Welfare Department, Government of Assam as Member Secretary, 
Principals of the three Medical Colleges of Assam as Members and three 
representatives, from the Medicai College Students' Unions. Altogether 15 
seats were kept for "Unrepresented Communities Quota" 7 in Assam Medical 
College and 8 in Gauhati Medical College. The Rules did not specify as to 
who arc these people referred to as "Unrepresented Communities" and 
following what criteria these selections are to be made. 
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12. STUDENT UMLEST AGAIN 

(i) The students who were admitted irregularly at the middle of the term in 
session 1991-92 and the subject of the controversy mentioned above, started 
coming to^ the classes following the fading out of the agitation. In Gauhati 
Medical College, a simmering tension grew between them and the rest of the 
students who opposed their illegal entry into the MBRS course. On the 3Jst 
of October 1992, the matter went from bad to worse when some of those 
controversial students, pasted some provocative posters in the walls of the 
premises of the Principal’s office of Gauhati Medical College . There was a 
confrontation between two groups of students, and police was called in 
reportedly at the behest of guardians of some of the irregularly admitted 
students. A police lathicharge worsened the situation, as several students 
both boys and girls sustained severe injuries. The Principal Gauhati Medical 
College at the lime being Dr. (Mrs.) Dipali Dutta was also reportedly 
injured in the incident, allegedly having been assaulted by some students. 
The students on the other hand deny the allegation and blame the Principal 
for the whole incident. Whatever might be the actual causes, it is true that a 
large number of students were seriously injured and the Principal also had 
reportedly suffered some injury. (NEW&REPORT PAGE - 39, 40 & 4j) 

(ii) The Principal, Gatihaii Medical College vide notification 
No.MC/21/92/16'debarred nine students (admitted irregularly into session 
1991-92) for violation of College rules and indulging in acts of indiscipline 
on the 3 1st of October 1992 (ANNEXIJRE-96) 
On the same date the Government of Assam, Health and f amily Welfare (B) 
Department vide notification No.HLB/445/92/2 constituted a one man 
enquiry committee headed bv Mr. D.K. Gangopadhyaya LA.S., to conduct a 
departmental enquiry. The subject matter of the enquiry is, anomalies if any 
in the allotment of 40 seats under Chief Minister's Discretionary Quota 
session 1991-92 and into the reasonability of the price of the prospectus as 
per financial Rules and Regulations. (ANNEXURE-97) 

(iii) The next day on the 1st of November 1992, a lightning strike was 
launched by the GMCSU and the Junior Doctors’ Association of the Gauhati 
Medical College, in protest against the lathicharge upon the medical 
students by the Police and demanding end to the irregularities tri admission. 
(ANNEXURE-98) The incident sparked off an unrest which was to spread 
beyond the confines of Gauhati Medical College to the other Medical 
colleges of the state and then to involved a large section of the public, 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE - 40, 70 & 71) 

(iv) On the 2nd of November 1992, the Secretary, Health nod Ininily 
Welfare, Government of Assam, vide letter No.HLb 407/92/8 directed the 
DME, Government of Assam, to ensure normal functioning of Gauhati 
Medical College & Hospital in view of the agitation started by the Junior 
Doctors and students. (ANNEXURE-99) 

(v) Meanwhile as staled in Para 9 (Part-Ill), within this turbulent situation, 
the Gauhati University on the 3rd of November 1992 vide Memo No. 
M/MED/F/92/7370 declined to accomodate the controversial students into 
session 1991-92. addins strength to the stand of the agitating students and 
doctors. (ANNEXURE-81) 
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(vi) The agitation continued, hospitals and academic activities came to a 
standstill in the Medical Colleges of Assam. The Government of Assam and 
its functionaries remained inert to the cries of justice and to the sufferings of 
the poor patients, who bore the real brunt of the strike. Some of the patients 
were transferred to other hospitals releiving only a small fraction of the 
sufferers. The agitation assumed a larger magnitude after its spread to 
include non-medical students and other sections of society, it seemed like a 
never ending strike, with a Government unrepentant of its misdeeds and 
unconcerned of the abnormal situation prevailing at that time being, 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE - 40 to 71) 
A Medical service camp was opened in the Gauhati Medical College 
playground hv the Junior Doctors’ Association in a bid to provide relief to 
people, on the 9th of November 1992. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 50) 

(vii) On tlie 10th of October i.e. much before lire present turmoil, the 
Hou'bEc Chief Minister of Assam gave a statement over the Doordarshan at 
8:10 pm clarifying his position vis-a-vis the controversial-admission issue. 
The reaction from the Medical College Students’ Union came a month later. 
The reply to the siaiment was signed by the President GMCSU on the 11 th of 
November 1992, (ANNEXURE-100) 
The reasons why this reply was not given immediately and why it was to be 
given a month later, or if it was a simple slip of pen making it ‘11/11/92’ 
instead of *11/10/92’, is not known. 

(viii) The agitation continued, so did the deterioration in the condition of 
the Medical College Hospitals. The opposition parlies and others also got 
involved with the' issue. On 12th of November 1992 the students started a 
token hunger strike. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -56) 
On November the 14th 1992 Police brutally lathicharged students and Junior 
Doctors of Gauhati Medical College as they were going in a peaceful 
procession to submit a memorandum to the Director Doordarshan Kendra, 
Guwahati. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -59) 

13. MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY INTO ASSAULT 

On the 13th of November 1992, the Additional District Magistrate of 
Kamrup issued a notice to the President of the GMCSU for attending his 
office, in connection with the enquiry into the alleged and wrongful 
confinement of the Principal Gauhati Medical College .(ANNEXURE-101) 
The said notice was replied by the President of the GMCSU on the 20th of 
November 1992, wherein stating all reasona within the law. the student 
leader, submitted that the aforementioned enquiry is illegal and hence not 
maintainable in law.(ANNEXU RE-102) 

14. CITIZENS COMMITTEE AND THE END HE IHE AGITATION 

(i) On the 19th of November 1992 a citizens meeting was held at Guwahati, 
which discussed at length the situation arising out of the movement in the 
Medical Colleges of Assam. The meeting was attended by a number of 
prominent citizens of Guwahati, and demanded abolition of the Chief 
Minister’s Discretionary Quota /Unrepresented Communities Quota and the 
Central Government Pool. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 63) 
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(ii) The Government of Assam issued a press statement expressing desire to 
solve the ’illegal MBBS admissions’ issue amicably through negotiations, on 
the 21st of November 1992, it also appealed to the agitating students and 
Junior Doctors to withdraw the strike. The Press release identified certain 
communities as "Unrepresented Communities” for the sake of admission into 
MBBS course under the provisions of Rule 7{J) of the current Rules for 
MBBS/ BDS admissions at that time being. The Government also claimed 
that the said provision was made after due agreement with the student 
leaders, citing evidence of certain newsreports and other sources. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE -64) 

(iii) The Government of Assam’s statement on the "Unrepresented 
Communities was not a truth. All these communities identified as 
unrepresented are in fact already included in the list of Scheduled Tribes 
fllilts or Plains) or Scheduled Caste or More Other Backward classes. This 
fact was stressed in a press release of the GMCSU dated 22nd of November 
1992. where a copy of Government of Assam’s Circular No, 
TAD/ST/279/82/16 dated 24th December 1982 was furnished as a proof 
against the false Government propaganda. (ANNEXURE-103) & 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE-65) 
Moreover none of the persons admitted irregularly into session 1991-92 
comes from any backward/deprived section of the society, all of them come 
from influential families, having good hold on the ruling clique of politicians, 
which is their real qualification for obtaining the seats in MBBS course. 

(iv) On the 24th November 1992, the Committee of Concerned Citizens on 
Medical Admissions, (hereinafter referred to as Citizens Committee) 
submitted a memorandum to the Chief Secretary, Government of Assam, on 
the irregular medical courses admissions. (ANNEXURE-104), On the 25lh 
of November 1992. the Government of Assam published an advertisement in 
the local newspapers, clarifying its position on the entire issue. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE - 67). 
The same day in Silchar, the Principal-cum-Chief Superintendent. Silchar 
Medical College gave a statement, confessing that the selection of the newly 
admitted students for session 1992-93 was conducted under tremendous 
pressure from outside miscreants, He also accepted his moral responsibility 
over the unhappy incidents in hospital premises on the 23rd of November 
1992 A copy of the statment was handed over to the agitating students and 
junior doctors. (ANNEXURE-105) 

(v) On the 26th of November 1992 a meeting was held between the Citizens^ 
Committe and the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam on the irregular MBHS 
Courses' admissions issue and the agitation resulting thereof. A number of 
resolutions were taken, which can be summarised as follows: 

•The Hon’ble Chief Minister reiterated again that the Chief Minister’s 
Discretionary Quota has been withdrawn. 
•The ’Unrepresented Communities Quota’to be made as per norms and laws. 
^Allocation of these seats will be made bv the Selection Committee in the 
same manner as for the S.C..S.T. A O.B.C./M.O.B.C. candidates and the 
committee formed for selection of Unrepresented Communities Quota 
would be dissolved by the Government of Assam. 
*The Government of Assam will have the medical college incidents enquired 
bv an officer of the rank of Additional Chief Secretary. 
• the Citizens Committee would later send in their suggestions regarding the 
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terms of reference for the enquiry and the Government of Assam will 
consider it. 
•Government of Assam will publish a press notification on the discussions 
and the resolutions adopted in the said meeting. 
On the paper recording the resolutions in Assamese, Dr, Htren Cohain, 
Professor, Department of English Gauhati University signed from the side of 
Citizens Committee and the Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr. Kitcswar Saikia 
signed from the side of the Government of Assam, (ANNEXURE-106) 

(vi) The Government of Assam’s press notification regarding the meeting in 
Assamese was issued on the 26th of November 1992 itself. The said 
notification had Press Release No.2062 (ANNEXURE-107) The English 
version of the press release bearing the No.2053 is also dated 20th of 
November 1992. The same was despatched by the Additional Secretary, 
Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of Assam Shri V.D. 
Pyaraiai, l.A.S. on the 15th of December 1992 to Dr. H.N. Gohain Professor 
of English, Gauhati University and the signatory to the agreement of 26lh 
November 1992 (ANNEXURE-1G6) and (ANNEXURE-108) 

(vii) The agitation continued and on the 26th of November 1992 itself, 
several students and junior doctors of Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh 
were injured in a hrutaJ police lathi-charge at Dibrugarh. (NEWSREPORT 
PAGE-68) 
The Citizens Committee with reference to the agreements reached with the 
Government of Assam, requested the Joint Coordination Committee of the 
Medical Colleges of Assam (hereinafter referred to as JCC) which was the 
common platform of all the Medical College Students' Unions and Junior 
Doctors’ Associations spearheading the agitation, to consider the proposals 
seriously and urgently and to take steps for immediate re-opening of the 
Medical College Hospitals. (ANNEXURE-l09) 
Dr. H.N. Gohain one of the front-runners of the Citizens Committee wrote a 
letter to the Chief Secretary, Government of Assam about follow up action 
consequent to the discussions of the 26th of November 1992. (ANNEXURE- 
HO) 
On the 29th of November 1992 press release of the Citizens' Committee 
appeared in newspaper, appealing the JCC to restore normalcy in the 
Medical Colleges and also urged the AASU to refrain from agitation 
programme in view of the written commitment of the Government of Assam. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE - 70) 

(viii) In a meeting of the JCC held on the 30th of November 1992 a six point 
resolution was taken covering several demands. It was decided to allow the 
Casualty and the Indoor Emergency services to function, but the picketing in 
Outdoor Departments were continued. (NEWSR Ft PORT PAGE -71) 
The JCC in response to the Hoti’ble Governor of Assam’s not if tea lion 
No.HLB/445/92/2 dated 31/10/1992 submitted a memorandum regarding 
tiie irregularities in MBBS courses admissions, to Shri D.K. Gangopadhaya 
l.A.S., Additional Chief Secretary, Government of Assam. (ANNEXURE- 
111) A memorandum on the irregularities issue was submitted before the 
llon’ble Governor, State of Assam on the 13th of December 1992. 
(ANNEXUR E-112) 
A Citizens Committee meeting held on the 15th of December 1992 expressed 
deep concern at the llonble Chief Minister not fulfilling the commitments. 
The Government of Assam meanwhile appealed to the striking students and 
doctors to withdraw the stir. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -76) 
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(ix) On the I7lh of December 1992, the JCC suspended the ceasework of the 
Junior Doctors in the Medical College Hospitals of Assam. The hospitals 
opened after a long period of closure following the strike, in protest against 
illegal admissions into MDBS courses. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 77) 
Eversince then this issue on which a lot of heat was generated had been pul 
to sleep, apart from some minor rumhlings that were heard for sometime, 
only to be replaced permanently by a mvsterious silence from both the sides. 
A statements on the issue was released by Dr, H.N, Gohain on behalf of the 
Citizens Committee, on the 1 Sth of December 1992. (ANNEXURE-113) 
The Convenor of JCC on the 20th of December 1992 informed the Principal, 
Gauhaii Medical College of releasing the administrative building of Gauftati 
Medical College from the purview of the picketing, and allowing it to open 
for the purpose of procuring documents bv the enquiry committee headed by 
Mr. D.K. Gangopadhaya I.A.S. (ANNEXORE-114) 

(x) Newsreport dated 20th of December 1992, published in news paper of 
21st of December 1992, said of another meeting between the Government of 
Assam and the Citizens Committee. It was reportedly agreed that the terms 
of the enquiry to be conducted by Mr. J.K. Bagchi I.A.S, would include : 

* Circumstances leading to the alleged assault on Principal of Gauhati 
Medical College on the 31st of October 1992. 
* Alleged damage to the property of Gauhati Medical College . 
* Alleged lathicharge on the students of Gauhati Medical College by police 
and molestation of girl students by CRPF and Police etc on the 31st of 
October 1992. * 

The Government of Assam reportedly, assured that the enquiry will be 
completed by 31st of December 1992. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 78) 

(xi) More than a year and half time have passed by, but as said earlier the lid 
has remained closed on the issue. None of the parties involved in the issue, 
the striking students unions of the Medical Colleges, the Citizens Committee 
or the All Assam Students Union have bothered lo pursue the matter. A 
matter concerning grave irregularities and injustice in violation of every 
norms, rules and the relevant provisions of the Constitution of India, over 
which an entire medical service system remained closed down for one and 
half months. The enquiry reports of the two committees one headed by Mr. 
J.K. Bagchi I.A.S. and the other headed by Mr. D.K. Gangopadhaya I.A.S. 
never came out. 
Bui the irregularities continue with renewed strength, unresisted, only to be 
interrupted temporarily by some futile voices of protests. 

(xii) 'Die GMCSU which was a frontrunner in the crusade against the 
irregular admissions bv the Ilon’bie Chief Minister Mr. Hiteswar Saikta, 
invited him to ‘erace" ihe occasion of the 33rd Anniversary function of the 
Gauhati Medical College, as the Chief Guest on the 20th September 1993. A 
copy of the invitation letter is annexed hereto as ANNEXURE-115. 
The President and the General Secretary, signatory to this invitation letter, 
were the Assistant General Secretary and Para Clinical Class representative 
respectively of the previous executive body of the GMCSU. which 
spearheaded the agitation against the illegal MBBS courses admission. It is 
not known under what condition or circumstances, did the GMCSU after 
bearers changed their attitudes vis-a-vis irregularities in admissions to 
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MBHS course and the personalities made responsible for the same and 
thereby effected a volte-face in their policy towards the Hon'ble Chief 
Minister Mr. lliteswar Saikta. 
Recently one student who was admitted irregularly amidst protest into first 
year MBBS course session 1991-92 in 1992, managed to get elected to the 
post of Assistant General Secretary, of the GMCSU. 

15. iKILLRI CASE BY THE AMCSIJ AND OTHERS 

{>) In the month of August 1993, the Assam Medical College Students’ Union 
and seventeen others filed a Writ petition before the Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Conn, registered as Civil Rule No. 2249/93 seeking re-introduction of the 
entrance examination for selection of candidates into MBBS/BDS Courses 
in the state of Assam. This was done as the previous Rules framed in 1989 
under which entrance examination was hcld,(ANNEXURE-S7) was 
superseded by a set of Rules framed in 1992, which did away with the system 
of entrance examination and prescribed selection on the basis of marks 
obtained in the qualifying examination. (ANNEXURE-76) 

(ii) The writ petition of Civil Rule No.2249/93 was disposed by the Hon'ble 
Gauhati High Court on the 2nd of September 1992. A writ of mandamus was 
issued to the respondents. MBBS/BDS admissions to that session 1993-94 
was Ordered to be made as per Rules of 1992, the select list shall have to be 
prepared as per norms laid down by the BITS Pilani. The selection test was 
Ordered to be held from the next session i.e. session 1994-95 onwards. The 
Vice-Chancellors of Gauhati and Dibrugarh Universities were Ordered to 
depute three experts each, to supervise the process of normalisation for that 
session. The nominees shall have to sign the final select list and thereafter 
the select list shall be published in newspaper, and a copy of which have to be 
forwarded to Registrar (Judicial) of the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court. The 
nominees shall have to issue certificates of satisfaction with the process of 
normalisation. They arc also at liberty to record their views and send it for 
perusal of Hon!ble Gauhati High Court. The state Government was Ordered 
to take immediate steps within six months to frame Rules for holding 
admission test to MBBS/BDS courses: The state Government was also 
Ordered to ensure that such tests are conducted every year by an 
independent authority where Vice-Chancellors of both Universities or their 
nominees are associated. (ANNEXURE-1 lb) 

fiii) The AMCSU and others filed writ appeal registered as No. 158/93 
against the Judgement & Order in Civil Rule No.2249/93 before a Division 
Bench of Hon'ble Gauhati High Court praying for entrance examination 
from that session 1993-94 only. The writ appeal was however refected. 

16. Jl RRECULAKITJES AGAIN 

(i) On the 27th of November 1993. Merit list for session 1993-94 for 
admission into MBBS/BDS courses were published in newspaper. 
(ANNEXURE-I 17) 
On the 3rd of December 1993, three letters to the Editor were published in 
’The Sentinel' alleging frauds in Medical admissions. The allegations related 
to irregularities and misuse of power by the Directorate of Medical 
Education by admitting the son and daughter of Dr. AtuI Chandra Borah. 
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Joint Director of Medical Education, tinder Martyrs’ Quota, It also relates to 
irregular admissions under Tea Garden and ex-Tea Garden Communities 
Quota and admissions on the basis of false marksheets. (NEWSREPQRT 
PAGE -83), 
On the 6th of December 1993, a newsreport appeared in The Assam 
Tribune’ reporting largescaJe irregularities in selection. (NEWSREPORT 
PAGE - 84 & 85) 

(it) The Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhaii Medical College in a press 
release published on the 7th of December 1993 expressed serious concern at 
the medical admissions anomalies and demanded a high level enquiry. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE -86} 
The DME, Government of Assam on the 10th of December 1993 assured a 
delegation of Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhaii Medical College and 
Assam Medical College Students’ Union (AMCSU) th.il he would not allow 
any foul play in selection process. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -87) 
The said assurance was analytically discussed in a editorial titled 'Foul PJav. 
Fair Play’ in The Sentinel1. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 88). 

(iit) The Provisional Select list for session 1993-94 of the First year 
MBBS/BDS Course was published in the newspaper dated 16th of December 
1993. (ANNEXU KE-118) Sc (NEWSREPORT PAGE -9t & 92) The 
names of the son and daughter of the Joint DME, which appeared 
anomalously in the Merit List was dropped from the Provisional Select List. 

fiv> On the 4lh of April 1994, months after the completion of the normal 
admissions procedure, a newsreport appeared in an Assamese daily Ajir 
Batori\ The report says of backdoor admissions into medical and denial 
courses, due to political interference. The report says, that the last date for 
admission was extended upto 31st of January 1994, whereas the admissions 
by backdoor are still continuing. The report added that a relatives of the 
lion'blc Chief Minister of Assam and the son and daughter of the Joint 
DME, Government of Assam, Dr. Atul Chandra Borah were admitted by 
sheer misuse of power, illegally. Jt also reported irregular admissions under 
the Tea Garden and other Quotas. (NEWSREPORT PAGE - 93) 

(v) "The North East Times’ a local English daily, reported of novel method of 
corruption in DME office. The item reported of at least two clerks of DME 
office, reportedly destroying several applications of brilliant students. The 
motive of behind such activity the report says, is to bring down the minimum 
qualifying marks. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -94) 

(vi) The Sentinel’ and ’AjirAsom' English and Assamese dailies respectively 
reported large scale irregularities and manipulations continuing in 
MBBS/BDS courses admissions, on the 24th May 1994. The report identifies 
powerful ministers, top bureaucrats and certain influential persons as the 
main culprits behind the chaos. (N EWSREPORT PAGE - 95 & 96) 

17. SESSION I994-J15 

(i) The Sentinel' reported on the 28th of May 1994 of likely delay in starting 
the next session i.e. session 1994-95 of the first year MBBS/BDS courses. 
The newsreport tells of Government of Assam’s framing of a news set of 
admission Rules in 1994, incorporating the requirement of entrance 
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exam illation, (NEWSREPORT FA till -97) 

(ii) Notice calling applications for admission into first year MBBS/BDS 
courses session 1994-95 was published in newspaper on the 1 hh of June 
1994, The entrance examination for that purpose was scheduled to be held on 
the 16th and 17th of July 1994. (ANNEXURE-l19) The entrance 
examination for session 1994-95 was held on the 16th and the 17th of July 
1994 and was conducted by the University of Dibrugarh. 

(iii) ’The Assam Tribune’ on the 29th of August 1994 reported of delay and 
uncertainly in the admissions into the coming session of First year 
MBBS/BDS courses due to some anomally. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -100 
& 101) 
The said report was however denied by the Deputy Registrar Dibrugarh 
University, (NEWSREPORT PAGE -102) 

(iv) On the 7th of September 1994, the Provisional select list for interview 
and admission into MBBS and BDS courses for the session 1994-95 in the 
Medical Colleges of Assam and the Regional Dental College, Guwahati was 
published in newspaper, 16th and 17th of September 1994 was fixed as the 
dates for interview and the procedures have been reportedly completed. 

(v) On the 19th of September 1994, a letter to the Editor was published in 
’The Sentinel’ wherein it was alleged, that there was some anomaly in the 
inclusion of the name of a particular candidate in the Merit list. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE-104) 

18, FR.QEflS.feB ABOLITION _Q_F ENTRANCE EXAMINATION AN12 
OTHER EVENTS 

(i) Newsreport published in newspapers dated 27th of October 1994, 
reported of abolition of entrance examination for MBBS courses admission 
from next year. The announcement was reportedly made by the Hon'ble 
Chief Minister of Assam Mr.Hiteswar Saikia, after a discussion with 
representatives of the All Cachar Karimganj Students* Association, the 
Cachar District Youth Congress(I), the Barak Valley All Round 
Development and Social Association (BADSA) and the National Students 
Union of India. The news was reported by the P.T.I. The news was published 
in several newspapers, and here the reporting of ’The Assam Tribune’ is 
annexed as NEWSREPORT PAGE NO. 106, 

(ii) On the 29tli of October 1994. a ’Letter to the Editor" appeared in ’The 
Sentinel' writien by one Shankhaneel Baruah, on MBBS admission. The 
writter in his letter commented ’But there seem to be a rule in Assam that 
nothing can be done without illegality and injustice’. (NEWSREPORT 
PACE NO. 107). 

(iii) "The Assam Tribune" on the 31st of October 1994 reported of confusion 
over the Government of Assam’s announcement of abolishing entrance 
examination. The confusion reportedly arose over the contradiction between 
the Hon’ble Chief Minister’s announcement and the Apex Court’s Order. 
’The Assam Tribune* on the 5th of November 1994 wrote an Editorial over 
the issue of MBBS admission. (NEWSREPORT PAGE NOS. 108, 109 & 
110). 
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(iv) ’Letters to the Editor* appeared successively in The Sentinel’ on the 
MDBS admissions issue cm the 8th and 131h of November 1994. But the 
public opinion is the last thing that the Government in power gives 
importance to. (NEWSREPORTPAGE NOS.Ill & 112). 

(v) ’The Sentinel’ on the 21st of November 1994, reported of "MDBS 
admission imbroglio on". The report said of continuing uncertainity 
surrounding admission of candidates to MDBS and BDS courses. The 
Director of Medical Education Government of Assam had reportedly filed a 
total of seven Special Leave Petitions before the Apex Court, two of those 
related to Post-graduate and the rest related to undergraduate medical 
courses admissions. 
The ncwsreport however presented a distorted picture of the so-called CBSE 
quota, which is not really a quota but are 15% of the total seats filled by an 
All India Entrance Test which is conducted by the CBSE. (NEWS REPORT 
PAGE NO. 113). 

I 
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PART IV 

SOME IRREGULARITIES AND MALPRACTICES. RELATED TQ 
TEACHERS AND OTHERS 

1. APPOINTMENT OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL EDUCATION 

(i) On the 14th of June, 1993, the Assam Public Service Commission 
recommended the name of Dr. Purna Kanta Konwar for the post of Director 
of Medical Education, Government of Assam. His appointment was made 
subsequently within a few days. 

(ii) On the 30th of June 1993 a newsreport appeared in a local English Daily 
’The Sentinel’ reporting irregularities and involvement of vested interests in 
the said appointment. The report also said of Dr. Purna Kanta Konwar 
lacking proper experience and other requisites required for being appointed 
to the said post. It also spoke of a spectre of high level political connections 
behind the said appointment. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -81) 

(iii) Dr. Purna Kanta Konwar, who was a Professor of the Department of 
Medicine, Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh is well known as being veiy 
close personally with Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr. Hiteswar Saikia. He is 
known to have accompanied the Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr. Saikia as 
physician during a trip abroad for treatment of his renal problem. 
It is known whether the reporting of ’The Sentinel’ is truth or if Dr. Konwar 
is appointed by virtue of his connections to the Hon’ble Chief Minister, so 
the matter needs to be properly and legally investigated by suitable agency. 

2. POLITICALISATION OF MEMBERS OF MEDICAL FACULTY 

(i) What is stated in Para 1 is perhaps not the only instance where anomalies 
can be smelt. The entire process of appointments, promotions and transfers 
of the doctors working in the posts of teachers in the Medical Colleges of 
Assam are directly or indirectly in the hands of high ranking public servants 
including politicians. 
The situation is such that it is difficult for any doctor posted as teacher or 
above in the Medical Colleges of Assam to ignore/ disobey any unjust or 
illegal direction of their political or administrative ’bosses’ on conscientious 
issues, as it may jeopardise their very survival in retaining their posts. A 
glaring example is that of Dr. P.C. Baruah who was removed from the post of 
Principal, Gauhati Medical College on such an issue. Dr. P.C. Baruah 
refused to co-operate in admitting some students illegally and had to pay the 
price. Dr. Baruah’s stand was however vindicated by an order of the Hon ble 
Gauhati High Court, which quashed those illegal admissions. 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE - 2) & (ANNEXURE-71 & 74) 

(ii) However Dr. P.C. Baruah who is at present retired remains one of the 
many exceptions among our respected teachers of Medical Colleges of 
Assam. Most of them are however forced by the circumstances to 
compromise in one way or the other, with the system. There is also a section 
among this revered category of citizens decorated with two great adjectives 



of being a teacher and a doctor at the same time, who takes undue advantage 
of a malfunctioning system for personal benefits. 

(iii) The appointments, promotions and transfers of the Medical College 
Teachers in numerous cases are guided by favours drawn from political 
godfathers. It is the clout and influence in the political and administrative 
circle which counts more than a legitimacy on merit for the purposes of 
appointments,' promotions or transfers,of the Medical College Teachers. 
Many of those who were unjustly deprived in promotions or transfers, have 
taken the matter to the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court on several occasions 
and whatever right was done after the wrong, was done at the intervention of 
the Hon’ble Court. 

(iv) The postings and transfers have great financial implications, as a section 
of the Medical College Teachers engage in private practice in one form or 
the other and staying in one place for a longer period means a better 
practice. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -105) 
This is being done inspite of a Rules promulgated by the Government of 
Assam prohibiting private practice by the medical college teachers and other 
doctors in non-cadre posts in the Medical College in 1985. (ANNEXURE- 
126) 
For the said reason the medical college teachers’ have to draw non-practising 
allowance compulsorily. The said allowance is however microspically small 
compared to what a teacher can earn if engaged in private practice. 

(v) Encouraged by the seniors, and being shown the way, a number of doctors 
working as housemen, postgraduate students and lately even pre-registered 
clinical assistants (PRCA/ interns) are found doing private practice 
including shift duties in Nursing homes and other private hospitals mostly in 
Guwahati. 
The vicious cycle of seniors indulging in a prohibited activity, the juniors 
following the same, and the seniors unable to control the juniors for the fault 
lying on their part, is destroying the quality of the hospital services and 
thereby the academic atmosphere and quality in the Medical Colleges of 
Assam, mainly in the Gauhati Medical College. 
Any move to break this unfair system is suppressed by harsh reprisals from a 
much moneyed and influencial section of medical college teachers. 

(vi) The Government of Assam whilst making Rules prohibiting private 
practice, are passively supporting the same by turning a blind eye to the 
phenomenon, even when raids by income tax department have exposed excess 
income in many of the medical teachers. In fact functionaries of the 
Government of Assam including some very high ranking ones are availing the 
private services of the medical college teachers. 

(vii) Many of the medical teachers, who have taken undue favours in one way 
or the other from politicians or others have to return these undue favours, by 
many unfair acts, and it is these acts of omissions and commissions which 
generally leads to the irregularities described in Part-II and Part-Ill of this 
petition. , . 
Unless this nexus is broken, the entire system of medical education and the 
hospital services related to it in the state of Assam, will be doomed and sadly 
the process has already begun. 
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3.JHL A_T_UL CHANDRA BORAH 

(i) Dr. Atul Chandra Borah is one of the main persons behind the 
irregularities in the entire medical courses admission system in the state of 
Assam. His activities span the rule of two regimes headed by diverse political 
parties. 

(ii) Dr. Atul Chandra Borah was the Member Secretary of the MBBS/BDS 
selection board sessions 1986-87 and 1987-88 in the state of Assam. 
During this period he along with the Minister of Health and Family Welfare , 
Government of Assam at the time being Mr. Chandra Mohan Patowary was 
involved in admissions of several students in violation of the Rules. 

(iii) In session 1986-87 Dr. Atul Chandra Borah along with the Minister 
mentioned above was involved in the irregular admission of a student named 
Miss Kalpana Sarma into MBBS course under Freedom Fighters’ quota. A 
copy of the official order sheet dated 14th of November 1986, bearing the 
signatures of Dr. A.C. Borah, Member Secretary, Selection Board, the 
Secretary Health Government of Assam, and the Minister of Health and 
Family Welfare at the time being Mr. Chandra Mohan Patowary is annexed 
hereto as ANNEXURE-120. A copy of the provisional 5th select list session 
1986-87 is annexed hereto as ANNEXURE-121. 

(iv) In session 1987-88 one Jitendra Barmecha son of one Manmal Barmecha 
was admitted into the 85% seats reserved for permanent residents of Assam. 
This was done inspite of the fact that the candidate mentioned above was not 
a permanent resident of Assam. 
This can be known from the statement of the appeal cases which is annexed 
hereto as ANNEXURE-122. This particular case is mentioned in page 5, 
with serial no.32 of the said statement of appeal cases. The admission was 
first rejected by the Selection Board and the cause of rejection was recorded 
in the statement of appeal cases. The same was however tempered with (yet 
somehow legible), but his candidature was signed as accepted by the Minister 
at the time being Mr. Chandra Mohan Patowary. 

(v) Subsequently the Asom Gana Parishad led Ministry which was in power at 
the time being removed Mr. Chandra Mohan Patowary from Ministership 
and also Dr. Atul Chandra Borah from the post of Member Secretary 
Selection Board for MBBS/BDS courses. But thier misdeeds went 
unpunished and those were irregularly admitted were in time graduated into 
full fledged doctors. 

(vi) In 1991 a Congress(I) led Government assumed power in Assam. Some 
time later in 1991 itself Dr. Atul Chandra Borah got appointed as the Joint 
Director of Medical Education, thereby automatically making him Member 
Secretaries of the undergraduate and postgraduate medical courses selection 
boards. 
From that time onwards there was no looking back for Dr. Borah as far as 
irregularities and malpractices are concerned. He was and he is the man 
trusted by regimes headed by diverse political parties at two different 
periods of time for getting clandestine illegal works done to the satisfaction 
of political masters. 

(vii) Dr. Atul Chandra Borah is involved at almost every step in the 
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irregularities and malpractices described in Part-II and Part-Ill of this 
petition. ’ 
So much is the trust endeared in him by the political high-ups in getting 
illegal things done for them, especially by violating Laws, Rules etc, that it 
was he who was specifically entrusted to complete the task of admitting 
students under the Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota in 1992. 
(ANNEXURE-69) 
Dr. Atul Chandra Borah was one of the main conspirators involved in the 
conspiracy to stall the entrance examination violating Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court’s and Hon’ble Supreme Court’s by organising secret meeting in Circuit 
House at Guwahati on the 2nd of December 1992. (ANNEXURE-12) 

(vii) Lastly Dr. Borah illegally manipulated Rules and procedures to have his 
son and daughter admitted irregularly into MBBS course session 1993-94 
even after a large public outcry. The said names which first figured in the 
Merit list was dropped subsequently after protests from the Provisional 
select list. (NEWSREPORT PAGE -83 to 88), (ANNEXURE-118) & 
(NEWSREPORT PAGE -91 & 92) 

4. DESTINY OF THE IRREGULAR ADMISSION 

(i) In the post graduate courses session 1982-83 two doctors namely Dr.(Ms) 
Farida Begum and Dr.(Ms) Rina Dutta were admitted irregularly on 
extraneous considerations into M.D.(Obstetrics & Gynaecology) courses. 
The said admissions deprived two genuine candidates viz. Dr. Abdul Hussain 
& Dr. Shyamalendu Das. A set of litigations connected to this matter came 
up before the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court registered as Civil Rule 
Nos.824/83, 755/83, 756/83 & 937/83 with the above mentioned doctors as 
petitioners. 

(ii) The matter was finally decided by the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court on the 
5th of December 1983 by a Judgement which was later reported in Gauhati 
Law Reports 1984( 1), Page.254. The Hon’ble court found the two admissions 
of Dr.(Ms) Farida Begum and Dr.(Ms) Rina Dutta contrary to the Rules, but 
allowed the said two doctors to complete their courses. 
The Hon’ble Court held the following views : 

"Held : - Cases of irregular admission in academic institutions are 
mounting to such a proportion that some strong step need be taken to control 
the arbitrary assessment of marks, wrong and/or illegal admission granted to 
those who are less eligible. This is also sensitive human issue. We feel that 
direction need to be issued by this Court, which are hereby do, that the 
sensitive human issue should be resolve expeditiously so that the selections 
are held in high esteem. The authorities charged with the duty of admitting 
students to educational institutions must have before them the sensitive 
issue that they are performing public duties and that they should perform 
their duties fairly and objectively. If admission of students to such noble 
institutions are made on "extraneous consideration" and/or the authorities 
violate the norms set-forth by the Rules and Regulations, a sense of 
frustration, dejection, resentment is bound to generate and we feel that it has 
already been generated. It would generate vicious effect in the mind of 
unfortunate young persons who are wrongly or purposely left out. They speak 
of students indiscipline in education institutions but the authorities as well 
as the selectors must bear in mind that they should be shining examples of 
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’discipline’ before making any allegation of indicipline by the students. 
Students who are wrongly admitted to not suffer the consequences of unfair 
"manipulation", if any made on their behalf by those who are interested. 

(Para-2) 

We would humbly,venture to say that what we propose to do in future is also 
to award heavy' costs against the erring authorities or persons responsible for 
unfair tactics and/or manipulation. So that the unfortunate students who are 
deprived of their rightful places might be suitably compensated (Para-2)" 

A copy of the said Judgement and Order dated 5th of December 1983 in Civil 
Rule Nos.824/83, 755/83, 756/83 & 937/83 is annexed hereto as 
ANNEXURE- 123. 

(iii) Whatever the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court had said the irregular and 
illegal nature of the admission of Dr.(Ms) Farida Begum, and the need for 
selections to be held in high esteem, it had no effect on the progress of 
Dr.(Ms) Begum. 
Dr.(Ms) Farida Begum is now holding a responsible post of Assistant 
Professor Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Gauhati Medical 
College and Hospital, Guwahati and she is also the incharge of the Micro¬ 
surgery unit of that institution. She is serving not only as a doctor but also as 
a teacher. Being a member of the teaching faculty there is every chance that 
she may someday be involved in the process of selection of candidates into 
undergraduate or postgraduate courses. 
But the question is how a person declared to be admitted illegally into 
postgraduate course get selected as a teacher ? 
What legality, impartiality, honesty and regularity can be expected from a 
selector who is himself/herself in that position of power by virtue of some 
past irregular, illegal and dishonest act of admission into a particular course 
of study ? 

(iv) The case of Dr.(Ms) Farida Begum is by no means an isolated one, such 
people abound in our medical fraternity in Assam, who contribute their due 
share in the accomplishment of the misdeeds described in Part-11 & Part-Ill 
of this petition. 
The irregularities mentioned in Part-II & Part-Ill will produce numerous 
cases of this nature and will in time give rise to an entirely abnormal and 
defective system of medical education and will effect the Health Care System 
of our society. 
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PART V 

1. A number of acts of irregularities ,malpractice and injustice have been 
brought to Your Lordships’ notice by the facts recorded in the PARTS 
I,II,III,& IV of this petition. The actual scenerio is however more serious 
than can be imagined, what was described here will be just the tip of the 
’iceberg’ of the whole issue.Ther will be public servants both politicians 
and bureaucrats even doctors and also powerful and influential persons 
outside the Government machinery, who can be made responsible for the 
degradation and an impending collapse of an entire system of medical 
education and the services related to it, in Assam. 
The resultant'of these sinful acts among others amounts to violations of 
the provisions of the Constitution of India,by persons bound by 
oath/affirmation to preserve its sanctity .violation of laws of the country, 
violation of principles of natural justice and perpetration of grave 
injustice on persons who had to suffer on account of these unjust acts. 

2. I, the petitioner of this petition strongly feel that it is my duty bestowed 
by Article 51A of the Constitution of India to fight against all these 
irrrerularities,injustices and malpractices and hence this petition is 
written. 
This petition is made bonafide with the spirit of enquiry and reform in 
conformity with the Constitution of India, in the interest of justice. 
While filing this petition I apprehend that this petition will activate 
some powerful sections of our society, whose interests it may interefere 
with, to cause undue harm to me,and others associated in the preparation 
of this petition. We do not wish to cower in the face of such eventualities, 
with the hope that Your Lordships can provide us with the necessary 
protection as per what Your Lordships deem fit. 

3. From PART II of this petition ,it is my humble submission that: 
* The Government of Assam delayed the implementation 
of the Hon’ble Supreme Court’s direction to hold entrance 
examination in paper upto November 1990,when Rule 1990 was 
promulgated. 

* The Government of Assam took a lenient and conceding stand 
in Civil Rule No 2418/92 before the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court,whereby Rule 1990 could not be implemented in action in the 
year 1991. 

* The Hon’ble Supreme Court in S.L.P.(Civil) No7582/9l 
directed the State of Assam to hold entrance examination from the 
session 1991-92. 

* The Government of Assam represented by the Learned 
Advocate General took an unjust illegal and uncontitutional stand in 
violation of the Apex Court’s Order in S.L.P.(Civil) No 7582/91 and 
the original Judgements and Orders on that issue when the Civil Rule 
No 350^92 came up before the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court. 

* There is definite malafide involved behind the Government of 
Assam’s taking of that stand. This is amply proved by the parawise 
comment of the Director of Medical Education at the time being, 
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which countered almost every point raised in the writ petition of Civil 
Rule No 350/92 of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court. The said 
document was therefore suppressed by the Government of Assam and 
a stand was taken contrary to that expressed in the parawise 
comment. 

The Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam’s statement on post¬ 
graduate medical courses admission on the 13th of March 1992 and 
the welcoming of the same by the General Secretary ,Assam branch, 
Indian Medical Association also gives weight to the fact that there 
were indeed a lot of inside machinations of malafide nature which led 
to the Government of Assam to violate the Apex Court’s Order 
passed in S.L.P.(Civil) No 7582/91. 

* The Civil Rule No 659/92 was filed before the Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court, due to the illegal and unconstitutional actions 
of the Government of Assam.the Judgement and Order of the 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court passed on the 28th of August 1992 in the 
said case ,which was subsequently upheld by the Apex Court proved 
this fact true. 

* The litigations resulting from these misdeeds of the 
Government of Assam have caused immense loss to the aggreived 
persons on account of the loss of time and the mental suffering 
occuring thereof and are till date not compensated in anyway. 

* The persons resonsible for the irregular and illegal acts 
mentioned above have remained unpunished and irregularities have 
therefore continued in differrent manners. 

* A conspiracy was made to scrap the entrance examination even 
after the Hon’ble Supreme Court’s Order in S.L.P.(Civil) No 
12515/92, proving the ulterior motive and mentality of the persons 
responsible for this,vi5-a-vis law and the Constitution of India. 

* A mess and chaos occurred in the process of implementation of 
the Order of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court in Civil Rule 
No.659/92.This fact is well proved by the contradictory notices and 
the Civil Rule No 1113/93 of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court and 
caused further hardship to persons already harassed by the wrongful 
actions of the Government of Assam. 

* The Government of Assam illegally admitted Dr Pankaj 
Khanna into the post-graduate course,in M.S.(General Surgery) at 
Gauhati Medical College at Guwahati. 

* The Government of Assam even after cancelling the admission 
of Dr Pankaj Khanna is adopting a lenient and co-operative stand in 
Civil Rule No. 2201/93 before the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court. Dr 
Khanna is continuing by virtue of an interim Order of the Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court. 

* Dr Pankaj Khanna has filed a false affidavit before the Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court in Civil Rule No 2201/93.He is thus continuing 
on the basis of an Order obtained in response to a false affidavit 
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before an Hon’ble Court. 

* Dr Pankaj Khanna needs to be prosecuted for submitting a 
false affidavit,his petition is liable to be rejected immediately and his 
admission cancelled forthwith. 

* The Civil Rule No 2201/93 before the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court is a misuse of Article 226 of the Constitution of India,and 
hence proper action needs to be taken on this matter. 

Those admissions under the guise of Teachers’ Quota which 
were made in violation of the provisions of Rule 1990 and against the 
principle of-. . • . « 
consideration 
cancelled. 

merit,at an odd point of time,and on extraneous 
are illegal,unconstitutional and hence liable to be 

The Government of Assam is continously violating the Orders 
of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India by admitting students selected 
through All India Entrance Examination routinely with a delay of 
more than a year. The said acts constitutes contempt of the Hon’ble 
Supreme Court and is an undue harrasment to those affected. 
Immediate action is needed for its rectification. 

The anomalies in the admission to the vacant seats of session 
1992-93 maintains the continuum of irregularities. These are the 
results of the unchecked and unpunished past irregularities which 
emboldened the executors of these activities to continue the acts. 

* Serious damage is done to the entire system of post-graduate 
medical education and the system is yet to recover.No admissions 
could be made till now after the last admissions in September 
1993,due to the past backlogs caused as a consequence of the unjust 
acts on part of the Government of Assam. 

* Although it is essential that entrance examination be held for 
selection into medical courses, for the sake of upholding the equality 
clause enshrined in Article 14 of the Constitution of India,it is 
equally essential and important to ensure that such tests are fairly 
and justly conducted.There were allegations about adoption of unfair 
means in the entrance examination(Newsreport page no- 80) many of 
which may be truths. Considering the past and present record of the 
Government of Assam and its officials vis-a-vis irregularities many 
fear that the entrance examination itself could be turned into a farce 
if some strong steps are not taken to curb the activities of the sinister 
elements responsible for the pitiable state of affair. 

4.From PART III of this petition it is my humble submission that: 

* The Government of Assam is guilty of gross misuse of power 
and manipulation of the Government machinery for illegal 
admissions under the Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota. 

* The fact that the Government of Assam is guilty is proved by 
the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court’s Order quashing the said 
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admissions and declaring of the said quota as unconstitutional. 

The Government of Assam even after the verdict went ahead to 
admit many of those students under Unrepresented Communities 
Quota irregularly ,ignoring public opinion andfprotests. 

* The Government of Assam had shown abnormal disregard to 
public opinion by ignoring the massive public outcry over the illegal 
admissions and by suppressing the same. This is a bad trend for 
democracy. 

The Government of Assam has hushed up the issue of irregular 
admissions in 1992. The reports of the two enquiry commissions 
headed by Mr J.K.Bagchi I.A.S. and Mr D.K. Gangopadhaya I.A.S. 
respectively are not published. 

* Emboldened by the success of admitting students illegally the 
Government of Assam has continued doing the same in some of the 
sessions thereafter. 

5.# Article 173(a) of the Constitution of India states as 
follows: 

"173. Qualification for membership of the State Legislature.- 
A person shall not be qualified to be chosen to fill a seat in the 
Legislature of a State unless he- 
(a) is a citizen of India, and makes and subscribes before some 
person authorised in that behalf by the Election Commission an oath 
or affirmation according to the form set out for the purpose in the 
Third Schedule;" 

#Article 188 of the Constitution of India states as follows: 

"188. Oath or affirmation by members.-Every member of the 
Legislative Assembly or the Legislative Council of a State 
shall,before taking his seat, make and subscribe before the Governor, 
or some other person appointed in that behalf by him, an oath or 
affirmation according to the form set out for the purpose in the Third 
Schedule." 

#Article 164 (3) of the Constitution of India states as 
follows: 

"164.Other provisions as to Ministers.. 

(3)Before a Minister enters office, the Governor shall administer to 
him the oaths of office and of secrecy according to the forms set out 
for the purpose in the Third Schedule." 

#The forms set out for oath or affirmation in the Third Schedule of 
the Constitution of India relating to the Articles mentioned above 
are as follows: 
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’ V 
Form of oath of office for a Minister for a State:- 

swear in the name of God 
"I ,A.B., do-that I will 

solemnly affirm 
bear true faith and allegiance to the Constitution of India as by law 
established,that I will uphold the sovereignty and integrity of India 
,that I will faithfully and conscientiously discharge my duties as a 
Minister for the State of.and I will do right to all manner of people 
in accordance with the Constitution and the law without fear or 
favour, affection or illwill." ’ 

VII 
B 

Form of oath or affirmation to be made by a member of the 
Legislature of a State:- 

"I, A.B., having been elected(or nominated)a member of 
Legislative Assembly (or Legislative Council), do 

swear in the name of God 
-that I will bear true 

solemnly affirm 
faith and allegiance to the Constitution of India as by law 
establised,that I will uphold the sovereignty and integrity of India and 
that I will faithfully discharge the duty upon which I am about to 
enter." ’ 

*The Council of Hon’ble Ministers of the Government of 
Assam headed by Mr Hiteswar Saikia,have not borne true faith and 
allegiance to the Constitution of India,they have done many wrongs 
to many people in contravention to the Constitution and the law, with 
extraneous considerations and with favour to some particular 
individuals unjustly. The actions many of which are described in 
PARTS II& III are violations of Articles 14,141 and 144 of the 
Constitution of India. 

*The Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his 
Council of Ministers are actively involved in several acts of 
ommissions and commissions leading to the violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution of India by the Government of Assam. 

*The illegal and unconstitutional stand taken by the Government of 
Assam in Civil Rule no 350/92 of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court 
have the approval of the Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia 
and his Council of Ministers. 

*The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his Council of 
Ministers are responsible for the framing of the Rules 1992(for post¬ 
graduate courses admissions) which was quashed by the Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court. 

*The intention and the motive of the Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr 
Hiteswar Saikia can be known from his statement in the Assam 
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Legislative Assembly on the 13th of March 1992,where his views 
regarding the holding of entrance examination contradicted those of 
the Apex Court’s Judgements and Orders on the matter. 

*The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his council of 
Ministers are therefore responsible for the loss made on the part of 
the post- graduate students due to the unjust and unconstututional 
acts of the Government of Assam. They are also responsible for the 
abnormality that has set in the post- graduate courses in Assam in 
relation to time. 

♦The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his Council of Minis¬ 
ters are responsible for the creation of the Chief Minister’s Discretionary 
Quota which goes against the oath or affirmation by which they entered 
office,and which was declared unconstitutional by the Hon’ble Gauhati 
High Court. 

♦The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his council of 
Ministers are responsible for the illegal admissions even after the 
quashing of the Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota by the Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court, by creating a vaguely defined Unrepresented 
Communities Quota whereas no such category of people exists in 
Assam and those admitted under this Quota were in no way 
unrepresented . 

♦The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his Council of 
Ministers have ignored massive public opinion in the form of protests 
over the illegal admissions,which is a bad example for a democratic 
country. 

♦The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his council of 
Ministers are responsible for the suppression/non- publication of the 
enquiry reports on the illegal admissions in 1992,investigated by 
enquiry commissions constituted for the purpose by the Government 
of Assam. 

*The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his council of 
Ministers by virtue of their acts of ommissions and commissions on 
the issue of irregularities in the medical courses admissions in the 
state of Assam are responsible for the continuing chain of 
irregularities in the medical courses admissions in Assam. Hence 
they are also responsible for the abnormalisation of the medical 
education as a whole in the state of Assam. 

♦The Hon’ble Chief Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his 
council of Ministers running the Government of Assam has clearly 
acted against the oath /affirmation by which they have all taken 
office as ministers, which amounts to violation of the 
oath/affirmation as written in the Third Schedule of the Constitution 
of India,which will amount to violation of the Constitution of India. 

♦The Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia and his council of 
Ministers are therefore liable for disqualification from Ministership 
of the state of Assam. 
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■"Continuance in the office of Minister by Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr 
Hiteswar Saikia and the members of his council of Ministers is hence 
illegal, unconstitutional and will constitute an insult to the very basis 
of democracy as envisaged in the Constitution of India. 

6.It is therefore my humble prayer before Your Lordships that: 
i) A Judicial enquiry by an Hon’ble Judge of the Hon’ble Supreme 
Court of India be instituted to investigate into the chain of 
irregularities, malpractices and injustice in the field of medical 
education in the state of Assam, and punish the guilty and take 
steps to rectify the defects generated by those misdeeds. 

ii) The Civil Rule no 2201/93 of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court 
be transferred to the Hon’ble Supreme Court under Article 139-A 
of the Constitution of India. 

iii) The Hon’ble Supreme Court dismiss the writ petition of Civil 
Rule no 2201/93 of the Hon’ble Gauhati High and order proper 
action against the petitioner of that writ petition for swearing a 
false affidavit and misusing the provisions of Article 226 of the 
Constitution of India by misleading an Hon’ble Court. 

iv) The Hon’ble Supreme Court cancell the admission of Dr 
Pankaj Khanna into the post-graduate Course of M.S.(General 
Surgery) in Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati. 

v) The Hon’ble Supreme Court quash all untimely,irregular and 
unconstitutional admissions under the guise of Teachers Quota. 

vi) The Hon’ble Supreme Court pass necessary Orders for 
disqualification of Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam Mr Hiteswar 
Saikia and the members of his council of Ministers from the office 
of minister for violation of oath/affirmation as per the form set 
out for the purpose in the Third Schedule of the Constitution of 
India. 
vii) The Hon’ble Supreme Court quash all illegal admissions into 
M.B.B.S. courses from 1992 onwards in the state of Assam. 

viii) The Hon’ble Supreme Court initiate contempt proceedings 
against the Government of Assam for doing injustice to the 
students selected through the All India Entrance Examinations in 
violation of the time frame fixed by Orders passed previously, by 
admitting them routinely after a delay of nearly one year. 

ix )The ilon’ble Supreme Court pass necessary Order/take 
necessary steps for giving protection to this petitioner and others 
associated with the process of preparation of this petition from 
any undue harm likely to be caused by any persons/organisations , 
directly or indirectly on account of the petitioner filing this public 
interest petition before Your Lordships. 

7. On the alternative , it is also prayed that Your Lordships pass any 
Order Your Lordships deem fit and proper in the interest of 
justice and for upholding the authority of the Constitution of 



India. 
Hoping to find acceptance before Your Lordships of this 
petitioners petition. 

Yours faithfully, 

(DR SATYAKAM PHUKAN) 

JORPUKHURIPAR, UZANBAZAR, 

GUWAHATI, ASSAM.(P.I.N.-781001) 

humble 
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leaders of the medical college students’ unions. 
ANNEXURE-87 
Joint press release dated 22nd of September 1992, of the students’ unions 
of the Assam Medical College and Gauhati Medical College. 
ANNEXURE-88 
Letter from the Silchar Medical College Students’ Union to the President 
Gauhati Medical College Students’ Union, dated 22nd of September 1992. 
ANNEXURE-89 
Letter dated 22nd September by Dr.(Mrs.)Dipali Dutta,Principal Gauhati 
Medical College,at the time being,in her personel pad to the 
President/General Secretary, Gauhati Medical College Students’ Union. 
ANNEXURE-90 
Memo. No. MCH/525/93/21 intimating the leaders of the medical college 
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students’ unions of an appointment with the Hon’ble Chief Minister 
jA. s s 3. m 
ANNEXURE- 91 Memo. No.DME/2/17/79 dated 24th of September 1992, of 
the office of the Director of Medical Education, Government of Assam. 
ANNEXURE- 92A 
Memo No. DME/73/91/9383-88 : of the office of the Director 
ANNEXURE- 92B ? : Medical Education , Govt, of 
Memo No. DME/2/73/91/9368-71 .'Assam, with a copy of hand 

: written letter of Hon’ble : Chief Minister of 
Assam. 
ANNEXURE-93 
Memorandum dated 28th of September 1992 submitted by the students’ 
unions of the Assam Medical College and Gauhati Medical College, to the 
Minister Health , Government of India. 
ANNEXURE- 94 
Letter from the Principal Gauhati Medical College to the Gauhati Medical 
Students’ Union,Memo No MC/38/92/15 dated 1st of October 1992. 
ANNEXURE- 95 
Extra-ordinary issue of The Assam Gazette dated 26th of October 1992 
publishing notification No. HLB/172/92/pt/55 dated 26th of October 
1992 amending the "Rules 1992" for the second time. 
ANNEXURE-96 
Memo No- MC/21/92/16 dated 31st of October 1992 issued by the Principal 
Gauhati Medical College, debarring nine students from attending classes. 
ANNEXURE-97 
Memo No. HLB/445/92/2 dated 31st of October 1992, notifying the 
formation of an enquiry commission headed by Mr D.K.Gangopadhay 
I.A.S, by the Government of Assam. 
ANNEXURE- 98 
Joint resolutions of Gauhati Medical College Students Union and Junior 
Doctors’ Association, Gauhati Medical College, dated 1st of November 1992 
announcing the launching of a lightning strike. 
ANNEXURE- 99 
Memo. No. HLB/407/92/8 dated 2nd of November 1992 issued by the 
Secretary, Health and Family Welfare(B) Department, Government of 
Assam. 
ANNEXURE- 100 
Press statement of the Gauhati Medical College Students’Union dated 
11/11/92. 
ANNEXURE-101 
Notice dated 13th of November 1992, from the Additional District 
Magistrate Kamrup(Assam), to the President Gauhati Medical College 
Students’ Union. 
ANNEXURE- 102 
Statement of reply from the President Gauhati Medical College Students’ 
Union, dated 20th of November 1992, to the Additional District Magistrate, 
Kamrup(Assam). 
ANNEXURE- 103 
Press release of Gauhati Medical College Students dated 22nd of 
November 1992 with a copy of Government of Assam’s Circular No. 
TAD/ST/279/82/16 dated 24th of December 1982 enclosed therein. 
ANNEXURE- 104 
Memorandum dated 24th of November 1992, submitted before the Chief 
Secretary Government of Assam, by the Committee of Concerned Citizens on 
MedicalAdmissions. 
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ANNEXURE- 105 
Apolegetic and confesssional statement dated 25th of November 1992, of 
the Principal Silchar Medical College, on the happenings in the 
instituton. 
ANNEXURE- 106 
Agreement paper dated 26th November 1992, signed between the Government 
of Assam and the Citizens’ Committee of Concerned Citizens on Medical 
Admissions. 
ANNEXURE- 107 
Press notificaton of the Government of Assam regarding the agreement of 
26th November 1992, bearing press release no 2062. 
ANNEXURE- 108 
Press notification dated 26th November 1992(press release no 2053) of the 
Government of Assan), sent by the Additional Secretary Government of Assam 
Shri V.D.Pyarelal on the 15th of December 1992 to Dr H.N.Gohain, Professor 
of English, Gauhati University. 
ANNEXURE- 109 
Letter dated 26th of November 1992 from the Committee of Concerned 
Citizens on Medical Admissions to the Joint Co- ordination Committee of 
the Medical Colleges of Assam. 
ANNEXURE- 110 
Letter dated 28th of November 1992 from Dr H.N.Gohain on behalf of the 
Citizens Committee to the Chief Secretary, Government of Assam. 
ANNEXURE- 111 
Memorandum dated 7th of December 1992,of the Joint Co- ordination 
Committe of the Medical Colleges of Assam, addressed to the Additional 
Chief Secretary Government of Assam Shri D.K.Gangopadhay. 
ANNEXURE-112 
Memorandum dated 13th of December 1992, submitted before the Hon’ble 
Governor State of Assam by the Joint Co-ordination Committee of the Medical 
Colleges of Assam. 
ANNEXURE- 113 
Statement of the Citizens Committee dated 18th of December 1992. 
ANNEXURE- 114 
Letter dated 20th of December 1992 from the Convenor Joint Co- ordination 
Committee to the Principal Gauhati Medical College. 
ANNEXURE- 115 
Invitation letter of the 33rd anniversary of the Gauhati Medical College. 
ANNEXURE-116 
Judgement and Order dated 2nd of September 1993 passed by the Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court in Civil Rule No. 2249/93. 
ANNEXURE-117 * 
Merit list for admission of students into MBBS/BDS courses session 1993- 
94, as published in newspaper dated 27tli of November 1993. 
ANNEXURE- 118 
Provisional Select List of candidates for admission into MBBS/BDS courses 
session 1993-94, as published in newspaper dated 16th of December 1993. 
ANNEXURE-119 
Notification in newspaper dated 11th of June 1994 calling for applications 
to MBBS/BDS courses session 1994-95,by the Government of Assam. 
ANNEXURE- 120 
Order sheet dated 14th of November 1986 allowing the admission of one Miss 
Kalpana Sarma into MBBS course,bearing the signatures of the Health 
Minister of Assam at the time being and other officials. 
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ANNEXURE- 121 
Provisional 5th list of candidates selected for admission into First year 
MBBS course session 1986-87. 
ANNEXURE- 122 
Statement of Appeal cases against the decision of the Selection Board for 
selection of candidates for admission into first year MBBS courses in the 
medical colleges of Assam, session 1987-88. 
ANNEXURE- 123 
Judgement and Order of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court in Civil Rule 
Nos.824/83, 755/83, 756/83, and 937/83.(Gauhati Law Reports 1984, 1 
page-254) 
ANNEXURE- 124 
List of provisionally selected candidates for interview and for admission 
into M.B.B.S. and B.D.S. courses for the session 1994-95 in the Medical 
Colleges of Assam and the Regional Dental College, Guwahati, as 
published them ’The Assam Tribune’ dated 7th of September 1994. 
ANNEXURE-125 
Order of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court dated 15th of July 1994, passed 
in Civil Rule No.2002/94 and other related cases. 
ANNEXURE-126 
The Assam Government Medical Colleges Teachers and Doctors 
(Allopathy) Restriction on Private Practice Rules, 1985. 

All amifixuren are phoLostate copies. 



CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTSfrelated to Partrll) 

10th of May 1985 
Order passed by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India in Writ petitions 
Nos. 548-52 of 1985 with C.M.P. No. 18912-A of 1985. 
23 rd Qi May 1985 
Aforementioned Order sent to the State Governments by the Secretary 
Medical Council of India vide Memo No MCI-37( 17)85- Med/2017. 
23rd of March 1988 
"Rules for Admission to the Postgraduate Courses in the Medical 
Colleges of Assam 1987" comes into force.(Rules 1987) 
4th to 10th August 1988 
Discussions held between the Government of Assam and the Junior 
Doctors’Associations of Assam. 
14th of September 1989 
Discussions held between Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Assam, and Junior Doctors’ Association,Gauhati Medical College,and 
Gauhati Medical College Students’ Union. 
29th November 1990 
"The Assam Medical Colleges(Regulation of Admission to Postgraduate 
Courses)Rules 1990" comes into force.(Rulesl990) 
26th Decemberl990 
Notification calling for applications for admission into postgraduate 
courses session 1990-91, as per "Rule 1990", published in newspaper. 
11th January 1991 
1) Hon’ble Gauhati High Court by an interim Order in Civil Rule 
No.2418/90 directs the State of Assam to select postgraduate students for 
session 1990-91 on the basis of "Rulel987",staying the operation of "Rule 
1990". 
2) Publication of a newsrport in a local Assamese daily "Sadin" criticising 
the very concept of entrance examination for postgraduate medical courses 
admissions. 
20th of January 1991 
All India Entrance Examination for the year 1991 held. 
8th April 1991 
1) Interim Order dated 11th January 1991 passed in Civil Rule No.2418/90 
made absolute by the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court. 
2) Petitions for intervention in Civil Rule No.2418/90, and for 
vacation/modification of the interim Order dated 11th January 1991, 
submitted by the Co-ordination Committee of the Junior Doctors’ 
Associations, Assam and others disallowed by the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court. 
3) Frcsh notification by the Government of Assam regarding postgraduate 
medical admissions session 1990-91 as per the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court’s order dated 11th January 1991 in Civil Rule No.2418/90 published 
in newspaper. 
22nd of April 1991 
Special Leave Petition(Civil) No. 7582 of 1991 filed before the 
Hon’ble Supreme Court by the Co-ordination Committee of the Junior 
Doctors’ Associations and others. 
2nd of April 1991 
Director General of Health Services Government of India issues letter 
informing Dr Syed Altaf Hussain of his selection to M.S.(General Surgery) 
two years course in Gauhati Medical College as per the results of the All 
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India Entrance Examination held on 20th of January 1991. 
5 th of Mav 1991 
Dr Syed Altaf Hussain reports to the Principal Gauhati Medical 
College, Guwahati. 
8th of May 1991 
Hon’ble Supreme Court passes interim Order in S.L.P.(civil) 
No.7582/91 .Admissions made on the basis of Hon’ble High Court’s Order 
made provisional and subject to the Orders of the Apex Court. 
25ih July 199i 
Final Order passed in S.L.P.(Civil) No.7582/91, disposing the Special 
Leave Petition, by the Hon’ble Supreme Court. 
24th of August 1991 
Co-ordination Committee of the Junior Doctors’ Associations, Assam 
submits memorandum before the Hon’ble Chief Minister Assam for 
implementation of the Apex Court’s Order dated 25th of July 1991, passed 
in S.L.P. No. 7582/91. 
29th of August 1991 
Memorandum praying for witholding of the entrance examination 
submitted before the Commissioner and Secretary to the Government 
of Assam,Health and Family Welfare, by one Dr Jayanta Biswa Sarma. 
14th of October 1991 
Dr Syed Altaf Hussain writes a letter to the Director General of Health 
Services Government of India requesting reallocation of seat. 
26th December (991 
Memorandum, of the Co-ordination Committee of the Junior Doctors’ 
Associations,- Assam before the Chief Secretary, Government of 
Assam for implementation of Hon’ble Supreme Courts’ Order dated 
25th of July 1991 in S.L.P.No 7582/91. 
6th of January 1992 
Ultimatum to the Chief Secretary, Government of Assam, on 
implementation of Apex Court’s Order . 

a group of doctors 
and for making 

20th__ 
1) Memorandum to the Government of Assam by 
praying for withholding entrance examination 
admissions on the basis of MBBS marks. 
2) Discussion between Secretary Health Government of Assam and 
Co-ordination Committee of the Junior Doctors’ Associations, 
Assam.Assurance by the former vide Memo. No.AP-1/91, of 
implementing Apex Court’s Order on postgraduate medical 
admissions. 
4th to 8th February 1992 
Publication of a series of newsreports in "The Sentinel" an English daily 
and "Sentinel" a Hindi daily regarding postgraduate medical courses 
admissions vis-a-vis Apex Court’s Judgements and Orders. 
9th of February 1992 
Publication of a newsreport in "The North East Times" an English 
daily,stating "there has been no straight forward order from the 
Supreme Court to hold entrance examination in such a hurry." 
13th of February 1992 
Notification of the Government of Assam calling for applications for 
admission into postgraduate medical courses session 1991-92, as per Rules 
1990, published in newspaper. 
19th of February 1992 . 
A group of 32 doctors file a writ petition before the Hon’ble Gauhati 
High Court challenging the notification of the Government of Assam 
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calling applications for postgraduate medical courses session 1991-92 
as per Rule 1990, registered as Civil Rule No.350/92. 

Co-ordination (Tommittee~of the Junior Doctors’ AssociationsTAssain and 
144 others file application for intervention in Civil Rule no 350/92, before 
the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court. 

4th of March 1992 " ========== = = ===== 

1) Parawise comment against the Writ petition of Civil Rule No.350/92 of 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court , signed by the Director of Medical Education 
Government of Assam, at the time being Dr Atul C Patowary. 
2) Clarification to the newsreport on postgraduate medical admissions 
published the day before ,appears in the "The Assam Tribune". 
5th of March 1992 
1) Disposal of the Civil Rule no 350/92 by the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court after the petitioners sought to withdraw the writ petition on the 
basis of the assurance from the Learned Advocate' General State of 
Assam. 
2) President of the Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhati Medical 
College seeks appointment with the Hon’ble Chief Minister Assam, to 
discuss the situation arising out of the Government of Assam’s stand 
before the Hon’ble High Court in Civil Rule No 350/92. 
6th of March 1992 
Registrar All India India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi informs 
Dr Tom Antony K about his name’s inclusion in the merit list of the All 
India Entrance Examination held in January 1992. 

10th of March 1992 
Deputy Assistant Director General of Health Services,Government of 
India issues letter to the Principal Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati 
directing the latter to admit Dr Syed Altaf Hussain into the required 
course. 

13th of March 1992 
Statement by the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam, Mr Hiteswar Saikia on 
the floor of the Assam Legislative Assembly in Assamese, expressing his 
opposition to the concept of entrance examination. 

26th of March 1992 
P.P.S.to the Hon’ble Chief Minister,Assam sends a letter to the 
President Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati Medical College 
refusing appointment as sought by the latter with the Hon’ble Chief 
Minister,Assam. 

2nd of April 1992 
CCJDA and others file awrit petition before hon’ble Gauhati High Court, 
challenging the Government of Assam’s stand in Civil Rule no 350/92,the 
Rule 1987 and seeking enforcement of Rule 1990. the case is registered as 
Civil Rule no 659/92. 

3rd of April 1992 
Hon’ble Gauhati High court stays all selections into the postgraduate 
courses session 1991-92, by an Order in Civil Rule no 659/92. 
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Some of the petitioners of Civil Rule No 350/92 allowed as 
respondents in Civil Rule no 659/92. 

6th of April 1992 
Press release of the Assam State Branch of the Indian Medical Association 
demanding scrapping of the postgraduate entrance examination, and 
welcoming the Hon’ble Chief Minister’s statement in this regard on the 
floor of the Assembly appears in a section of the local press. 

7th of April 1992 
Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhati Medical College publishes a 
press release in the local press opposing the stand of the Indian 
Medical Association,Assam State Branch on the postgraduate 
entrance examination. 

10th of April 1992 
Advocate General of Assam, states before the Hon’ble High Court that new 
Rules for admission to the postgraduate courses are being made, but not in 
position to produce the same,prays for the matter to be taken up on 20th of 
April 1992. 

16th of April 1992 
Dr Syed Altaf Hussain writes a letter to Principal Gauhati Medical 
College reminding the admission pending since first part of 1991. 

29th of April 1992 
Advocate General of Assam seeks four weeks time before the Hon’ble 
High Court to produce the recently amended postgraduate courses 
admission Rules. 

JL&iLi of May 1992 , 
Assistant Director General(ME) Directorate General of Health 
Services,Government of India issues letter to Dr Tom Antony K, informing 
him of his selection into post graduate course at Gauhati Medical College 
Guwahati,and to join the college on or before 8th of June 1992. 

27th &f May 1222 r J . . _ , . . 
Government of Assam makes a new set of admission Rules viz. Rules 
for admission to the Post -graduate Courses in the Medical Colleges of 
Assam 1992",applicable from that very date. 

The "Rule 1992" which is an exact replica of "Rule 1987" was 
challenged in the Hon’ble High Court by an amendment petition by the 
petitioners in Civil Rule no 659/92 

6th of June 1992 
1) Dr Tom Antony K the candidate selected from the All India Entrance 
Examination of 1992 reports before the Principal Gauhati Medical College 
2) Principal Gauhati Medical College informs Dr Tom Antony K that the 
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courses for which he is selected has not started,and also that he will be 
informed about it through the D.G.H.S. 

19th of July 1992 
The petitioner of this petition Dr Satyakam Phukan resigns from the 
Presidentship of the Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati Medical 
College. 

27th of July 1992 
The petitioner of this petition Dr Satyakam Phukan sends a petition/letter 
via Speed Post to the Hon’ble The Chief Justice Mr M.H. Kania and other 
Hon’ble Judges of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India. 

26th of August 1992 
Speedpost confirms delivery of the aforementioned petition/letter, 
vide memo no-SPC/GH-126/92-93. 

28th of August 1992 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court passes final Judgement and Order in Civil 
Rule no 659/92. "Rule 1992" as well as "Rule 1987" quashed and declared 
ultra.-vires of the Constitution of India.State of Assam ordered to make 
admissions as per Rule"1990" for the current session. 

2nd of September 1992 
Dr Jayanta Biswa Sarma (Writ petitioner No 1 in Civil Rule No 350/92 
and respondent No 9 in Civil Rule no 659/92 of Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court)and others file a Special Leave Petition, registered as no 
12515/92 before the Apex Court. 

4th of September 1992 
Dr Tom Antony K submits representation to the Principal, Gauhati Medical 
College. 

15th October 1992 
S.L.P.(Civil) No 12515/92 dismissed by the Hon’ble Supreme Court. 

17th of October 1992 
Appearance of an Article in "The North past Times" written by one Dr 
Bishnu Ram Baishya,wherein entrance examination was opposed and 
stating clearly about" Hon’ble Supreme Court not passing any Order 
directing the State Government to hold entrance examination". 

-1992 
Secret meeting held at the Circuit House at Guwahati between the 
Additional Secretary to the Government of Assam,Health and Family 
Welfare Department, and few office bearers of the Junior Doctors’a 
Association and Junior Teachers’ Association ,Gauhati Medical 
College.Minutes reveal clandestine attempt at violation of the 
Hon’ble High Court’s and Hon’ble Supreme Court’s by stalling the 
process of entrance examination for selection of post graduate 
students into session 1991-92. 
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5th of December 1992 
C.C.J.D.A. Assam and J.D.A. Assam Medical College Dibrugarh submits 
memorandum to the Chief Secretary, Government of Assam demanding full 
implementation of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court’s Order in Civil Rule 
no 659/92, stressing non- compromise of any kind on that part. 

15th December 1992Article by Dr. Bishnu Ram Baishya published in 
"Dainik Asom" an Assamese Daily , mentions about the 2nd December’s 
secret meeting at Circuit House at Guwahati. 

18th of December 1992 

Two notifications published in news papers announcing entrance 
examination. 
One for two years course only in session 1991-92. 
The other for session 1992-93 only for three years course. 
The both notices stated as being in pursuance to Hon’ble High Court’s 
Order. 

29th of December 1992 

CCJDA, Assam submits memorandum to the Chief Secretary Government 
of Assam, with copies to all other responsible officials, pointing out errors 
in the notices published on the 18 th of December 1992. 

Another contradictory notification published in newspaper distorting 
Court’s directions. 

3rd of January 1993 

Corrected notification published in newspaper clearing all the 
controversies regarding the cut off dates for internship/ housemenship, 
three years course/ two years course and the sessions 1991-92 and 1992-93. 

30th of January 1993 

Special supplement published by the Government of Assam on the 
occassion of Leprosy Day in "The Assam Tribune" articles written by Dr. 
Bishnu Ram Baishya, Dr. Jayanta Biswa Sarma and Dr. Manoj Kumar 
Choudhury appears in it alongside those by the Joint Director of Medical 
Education and messages of tne Hon’ble Chief Minister, Health Minister 
and the Chief Secretary. 

31st of January 1993 

Entrance Examination for session 1991-92 held at three centres at 
Guwahati, Dibrugarh and Silchar, conducted by the Directorate of Medical 
Education, Government of Assam. 

12th of February 1993 

Hon’ble High Court of Judicature, Madras passes an Order in Writ petition 
no. 1 16030/92 filed by Dr.Syed Altaf Hussain. 
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2nd of March 1993 

CCJDA Assam submits memorandum to the Chief Secretary, Government 
of Assam, sensing foult play on the basis of verbal utterance of the Joint 
Director of Medical Education Dr. A.C. Borah regarding exclusion of three 
years course from session 1991-92 in violation of Hon’ble High Court’s 
Order. 

3rd of March 1993 

Director Medical Education and the Joint Director Medical Education sign 
on the merit list of the Entrance Examination session 1991-92 (list not yet 
published). 

14th of March 1993 
\ 

Notification for Entrance Examination for session 1992-93 published in 
newspaper, examination to be conducted by the University of Dibrugarh. 

15th of March 1993 

Merit list of the Entrance Examination for session 1991-92 published in the 
notice board of the Directorate of Medical Education. 

16 th of March 1992 

Dr. Manoj Kumar Choudhury, one of the petitioners in Civil Rule 
No.350/92 of Hon’ble Gauhati High Court and an unsuccessful candidate of 
the Entrance Examination session 1991-92, files a Writ petition challenging 
the results and the Entrance Examination held on the 31st of January 1993 
for session 1991-92. The Writ petition registered as Civil Rule No.563/93. 

17th of March 1993 

Merit list along with marks secured in the entrance examination session 
1991-92 published in "Natun Dainik" an Assamese Daily. 

Notification published some days later in newspaper for interview cum 
admission to session 1991-92 to be held on the 26th and 27th of March 1993. 

26th of March 1993 

Judgement and Order delivered in Civil Rule No.563/93 filed by Dr. Manoj 
Kumar Choudhun/. Writ petition dismissed by the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court. 

26th and 27th of March 1993 

Admissions made into session 1991-92 as per the merit list, but without 
bifurcation of the two years and three years courses into two separate 
streams. 
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29th of March 1993 

Meeting held in the Chamber of Minister, Health and Family Welfare, 
Government of Assam. Minutes of discussion reveal decission taken to 
segregate the candidates selected for session 1991-92 into two batches. 
1991-92 to be made entirely two years and the three years course qualifiers 
from session 1991-92 entrance examination contemplated to be made part 
of session 1992-93. 

2nd of April 1993 

Principal, Gauhati Medical College notifies names of students admitted 
into the institution on the 26th and 27th of March 1993 for session 1991-92. 

of April 1993 

Additional Chief Secretary, Government of Assam Mr. K.S. Rao, vide letter 
no.ACS 15/92/53 issues direction to the Director of Medical Education to 
implement the decisions taken on the 29th of March 1993 in the meeting 
held in the Chamber of the Health Minister, Government of Assam. 

The period between 12th of April and 7th of May 1993 was marked by utter 
chaos in post graduate admissions. Massive changes in the admission of 
students admitted on the 26th and 27th of March 1993 was made. The new 
admissions/ changes followed no rule and had few justifications, it followed 
the whims and interests of the public servents concerned. 
Students lower merit list standing, admitted before those having better 
results. Most of the deprived candidates submitted representations. Some 
of those accepted by the Government many of them including the present 
petitioner admitted, but again with a left over of injustice to other persons. 

19th of April 1993 

The present petitioner submits appeal before the Government of Assam 
claiming admission into post graduate course in subject and institution of 
choice, as a student securing 167th position (far below the petitioners 139th 
position) got admitted into M.S. (General Surgery), petitioner’s subject of 
choice. 

25th of April 1993 

Entrance Examination for session 1992-93 held in the state of Assam, 
conducted by the University of Dibrugarh. 

29th of April 1993 

The present Petitioner admitted into M.S. (General Surgery), three years 
course, but not in his institution of choice. 
A number of candidates higher up in merit list still remained deprived. 

5th of May 1993 
Dr. Tom Antony K. submits representation to the Principal Gauhati 
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Medical College. 

Zlhflf May 1232 
Ten number of admission (including that of the present petitioner) in 
violation of the merit list standing suspended by the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court, by an interim Order passed in Civil Rule No. 1113/93 filed by four 
deprived candidates. 

14th of Mav 1993 
Learned Government Advocate submits before the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court that "merit list has been prepared but will take 2/3 days time". 
Hon’ble Court seeks affidavit from a competant officer of the Government 
of Assam. 

18th of Mav 1993 
Joint Director of Medical Education Dr.Atul C. Borah files counter 
affidavit from the Government side in Civil Rule No.IT 13/93 in Hon’ble 
Gauhati High Court. 

19th of Mav 1993 
Writ petition of Civil Rule No. 1113/93 withdrawn in the Hon’ble Gauhati 
High Court on the basis of assurances and submission of the new bifurcated 
merit list, along with the counter affidavit. 

24th of May 1993 
Dr. Pankaj Khanna a doctor passing out from Punjab and of doubtful and 
controversial permanent residential status admitted into M.S.(General 
Surgery), three years course session 1991-92 in Gauhati Medical College. 

27th of Mav 1993 
Dr. Tom Antony K. files O.P. no.7130/93 before the Hon’ble High Court of 
Kerala, seeking justice from the non-admission into post graduate course, 
inspite of due selection through the all India entrance examination of 1992. 

2nd of June 1993 
Hon’ble Justice K.G. Balakrishnan of the Hon’ble High Court of Kerala 
delivers judgement in O.P. No. 7130/93. 

Medical College. 

IMiaf June 1993. . , _ „ , 
Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhati Medical College submits 
memorandum to the Government of Assam pointing out the irregularities 
committed by admitting Dr. Pankaj Khanna and demanding his removal. 

Month of June 1993 
Results of Entrance Examination session 1992-93 declared. 

13th of July 1993 
Dr. Pankaj Khanna’s admission into post graduate course session 
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cancelled by the Selection Board vide memo No.DME/ 9/92/Pt/6001. 

5th of August 1993 
Director of Medical Education sends a copy of the cancellation order of Dr. 
Pankaj Khanna’s admission along with a forwarding letter to the Principal, 
Gauhati Medical College, vide letter No.DME/ 9/92/Pt./7004. 

12th of August 1323 
Dr. Pankaj Khanna files a Writ petition before the Hon’ble Gauhati High 
Court challenging the order of cancellation of his admission into post 
graduate course. The writ petition registered as Civil Rule No.2201/93. 

13th of August 1993 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court passes interim Order allowing Dr. Pankaj 
Khanna to continue the post graduate course. 

18th of August 1993 
Director of Medical Education forwards Hon’ble Gauhati High Court’s 
order in Civil Rule No.2201/93 to the Principal Gauhati Medical College. 

20th of Au gust 1993 
Dr. Pankaj Khanna officially allowed by the Principal Gauhati Medical 
College to continue the Post Graduate Course. 

Between August and October 1913 
Government of Assam admits seven or more doctors working as Registrar/ 
Resident physician/ Demonstrator into post graduate course, session 1991- 
92. 
All these admissions were made under the guise of "teachers’ quota" 
flouting all norms, rules, regulations and most important merit 
requirements. 
One of these doctors did not even appear in the entrance examination. 

1st of September 1993 
Courses begin in Assam Medical College (Affiliated to the University of 
Dibrugarh) for session 1992-93. 

15th of October 1993 
1. Courses of session 1992-93 begins officially in Medical Colleges under 
the University of Gauhati. 
2. The untimely and irregular admissions brought to public notice by a 
letter to the Editor of "The Assam Tribune". 

5th of November 1993 
Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati Medical College submits 
memorandum regarding irregularities in admission to Medical Post 
Graduate Courses to the Government of Assam. 

14th of December 1993 . .... 
Newsreport published in "The Assam Tribune" highlighting irregularities in 
the post graduate admissions. 
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18th of February 1994 
General body meeting of the Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhati Medical 
College decides to start agitation, over the issue of non-payment of the 
stipends of the Junior Doctors’ and other issues. 

21st of February 1994 
Agitation begins in Gauhati Medical College Hospital. 

1st of March 1994 
Memorandum submitted by the Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati 
Medical College to the Governor, State of Assam. 

2nd of March 1994 
Principal, Gauhati Medical College, forwards a copy of letter 
no.HLB/457/93/80 from the Secretary to the Government of Assam, 
Health and Family Welfare Department to the Junior Doctors’ Association, 
Gauhati Medical College vide letter No.MC/60/86/58. 

3rd of March 1994 
Minister, Health and Family Welfare, Government of Assam gives written 
assurance in own handwriting on the body of a copy of letter 
No.HLB/457/93/80 which has certified by the Principal, Gauhati Medical 
College as a true copy. 

4th of March 1994 
1. General Body Meeting of the Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati 
Medical College held several resolutions passed. Cease work suspended, 
strong opposition to Government of Assam’s move aimed at non-payment of 
stipened to the post graduate students from 25% all India open seats 
expressed. 
2. Outstanding stipened of 75% state quota post graduate students paid 
but, 25% all India open seat’s students not paid. 

April 1994 
Some students of all India 25% open seats got their stipend after struggle by 
the Junior Doctors’ Association. 

18th of Mav 1994 
1. Notice by Principal, Gauhati Medical College, regarding interview for 
admission into vacant seats of session 1992-93 to be held on the 19th of May 
1994 at 11 a.m. in the office of the Director of Medical Education at 
Guwahati. 
2. Newsbroadcast over the electronic media (Government controlled) 
notifying the same interview. 

19th of Mav 1994 
Interview for vacant seats of session 
Directorate of Medical Education held. 

1992-93 at the office of the 

29th of May 1994 
Publication of the list of selected candidates into the vacant seats of session 
1992-93 in newspaper. 

20th of May 1994 
Operation of the select list suspended by the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court 
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by an interim Order passed in Civil Rule No.2002/94. 

14th of July 1994 
Newsreporting in the "Asom Bani" an Assamese weekly regarding the 
anomalies in post graduate admissions. 

15th gf SeptemberlgM 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court passes order in Civil Rule No.2002/94 and 
other cases finally disposing the matter. 
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CHRONOLOGY QE 

1989 
Medical Colleges of Assam/Regional Dental College (Regulation of 
admission of Undergraduate Students ) Rules, 1989 framed by the 
Government of Assam. 
"Rules 1989" requires "admission test" for getting admission. 

20th of June 1990 
Government of Assam vide notification no.HLB 181/89/169 makes 
amendment-in "Rules 1989". 

August 1991 
Admission test for MBBS /BDS course held for session 1991-92. 

Results of the admission test for MBBS / BDS course declared 
subsequently 

3rd. 4th and 5th of October 1991 
Dates fixed for interview of successful candidates of admission test. 

6th of November 1991 
Notification announcing commencement of classes in the Gauhati Medical 
College, for session 1991-92 from 15th of November 1991. 

Several unsuccessful candidates of the admission test submits 
representations before the Government of Assam, sensing mistakes or 
irregularities in the admission test. 
Mr. S. Monoharan, Commissioner and Secretary to the Government of 
Assam, Health and Family Welfare Department, entrusted to look into the 
matter. 

7th of November 1991 
Petitions of Sri Dinesh Raja on behalf of his daughter Miss Dina Raja and 
that of Miss Geetima Deka rejected vide memo No.HLB/334/91 (A) /210 
and HLB 334/91(A)/211 respectively. 

Petition of Miss Nilam Agarwala rejected vide memo no.HLB 334/91(A) 
/209. 

Date of admission of first year MBBS/ BDS course extended upto 30th of 
November 1991 by the Academic Registrar, Gauhati University vide memo 
no.AC/MED/91/10636 

Director of^Medical Education, Government of Assam informs the 
Secretary, Government of Assam, Health and Family Welfare Department 
of the Medical Council of India’s approval allowing enhancement of the 
number of seats in the MBBS course in the State. The Director also conveys 
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the suggestion against creating discretionary quota. 

J2th of February 19.92 
Medical Council of India issues letter No.MCI-37( 14) /91-Med informing 
the Registrar Gauhati University regarding approval of the increase of 
seats in the MBBS course at Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati. 

4th of April 1992 
Ammendment made in the Admission rule creating Chief Minister’s 
Discretionary quota vide notification no.HLB/62/92/54. 

31st of May 1992 
Chief Minister of Assam, Mr. Hiteswar Saikia issues order vide memo 
no.CMO/10/92/110 to the Minister Health to process action for admission 
of 45 students under "my" discretionary quota. 

7th of June 1992 
Minister, Health and Family Welfare, Mr. Gobinda Ch. Langthasa issues 
direction to. the Secretary to the Government of Assam Health and Family 
Welfare Department to issue order entrusting the Joint Director of Medical 
Education, Assam, Dr. Atul Chandra Borah for admitting students under 
the Chief Minister’s discretionary quota. 

8th of June 1992 
Secretary, Health issues D.O. no HLB/62/92 to the Director of Medical 
Education Government of Assam. On receiving the D.O. no. HLB/62/92 
Director, Medical Education, Government of Assam entrusts the Joint 
Director, Medical Education, Government of Assam Dr. Atul Chandra 
Borah the task of admitting the students under Chief Minister’s 
discretionary quota vide memono. DME / 2/70/90/50673. 

9th of June 1992 
Students admitted under Chief Minister’s discretionary quota in Gauhati 
Medical College. 

11th of June 1992 
Newsreport in local newspapers on illegal admissions under Chief 
Minister’s Discretionary quota. 

17th of June 1992 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court stays the admission of forty students under 
Chief Minister’s discretionary quota by an interim order. 

IMi 4>i luiuc JM2 
Gauhati Medical College Students’ Union files Writ petition (Civil Rule 
No.1152/92) before the Hon’ble Gauhati High court challenging the Chief 
Minister’s discretionary quota. 

20th of June 1992 
Dr. P.C. Baruah, Principal - cum - Chief Superintendent, Gauhati Medical 
College and Hospital transferred and posted as Officer-on-Special-Duty 
(OSD) in the office of the Director, Medical Education vide memo 
No.HLB/240/ 92/ 2. . w .. . 
Dr.(Mrs) Dipali Dutta OSD in the office of the Director, Medical 
Education transferred and posted as Principal-cum- Chief Superintendent, 
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Gauhati Medical College and Hospital vide Memo No.HLB/240/92/3. 

1st Inly 1252 
Dr A.C. Borah the Joint Director of Medical Education files affidavit in 
opposition in Civil Rule Nol 152/92 of the Hin’ble Gauhati High Court. 

16th of July 1992 
Students admitted under Chief Minister’s Discretionary Quota directed by 
the Principal Gauhati Medical College to atted classes from 17th of July 
1992 vide memo no MC/40/66/163 

21st of July 1992 
Principal Gauhati Medical College stays the notification No 
MC/40/66/163 vide memo no MC/40/66/165 

29th of July 1992 
Hon’ble Gauhati High Court pases Judgement and Order in Civil Rule 
No. 1152/92. Chief Minister’s discretionary quota admissions quashed. 

10th of August 1992 
Rules for admission to First year MBBS/BDS courses in the medical 
colleges of Assam and Regional Dental College,Assam 1992 framed by the 
Government of Assam. 

14th of August 1992 
Gauhat Medical College Students’ Union submits memorandum to the 
Chief Minister regarding illegality and irregularity in the MBBS 
admissions. 

5th of September 1992 
Director of Medical Education government of Assam forwards a list of 
students for admission into session 1991-92 to the Principal Assam Medical 
College at Dibrugarh and Gauhati Medical College at Guwahati vide 
memo No DME/2/70/91/7234-38. 

6th of September 1992 
North Eastern Medical Students’ Association submits memorandum to the 
Prime Minister Union of India regarding irregularities in Medical 
admissions in Assam. 

10th of September 1992 
Eight students admitted in session 1991-92 in Silchar Medical College, vide 
memo no. SMC/ 44/91/12, 891-910 

1. Principal Gauhati Medical College writes to the Academic Registrar, 
Gauhati University seeking special permission for starting of mid-term 
classes for students admitted into first year MBBS course in August / 
September 1992 at Gauhati Medical College, session 1991-92, vide memo 
no.MC/21/92/13. 

2. The Secretary to the Government of Assam Health and Family Welfare 
Department conveys message through the Principal Gauhati Medical 
College and Superintendent Gauhati Medical College Hospital to the 
President / General Secretary 
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Gauhati Medical College Students’ Union for a meeting with them. 

3. College Council meeting of Gauhati Medical College held. 

l?th of September 1992 
Assam Medical College Students’ Union and Gauhati Medical College 
Students’ Union submit memorandum before the Government of Assam 
demanding the rectification of the irregularities in admissions to the 
undergraduate course. 22nd of September fixed as the deadline, after which 
"fast unto death" programme announced. 

19th of September 1992 
Invitation for talks with the Secretary to the Government of Assam,Health 
and Family Welfare Department conveyed to the Gauhati Medical College 
Students’ Union through the Principal-cum-Chief Superintendent Gauhati 
Medical College and Hospital. 

Principal of Gauhati Medical College, Dr (Mrs) Dipali Dutta writes 
personally to the President/General Secretary of the Gauhati Medical 
College Students’ Union informing them of having fixed an appointment 
with the Chief Minister for them. 

23rd of September 1992 
Formal information to the students’ unions of the Assam Medical College 
and Gauhati Medical College of fixation of an appointment with the Chief 
Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia at 6 p.m. on the same day. 

24th of September 1992 
The Director of Medical Education .Government of Assam vide memo no 
D.M.E./2/17/79 withdraws Chief Minister’s Discretionary quota and the 
seats under Central Pool for session 1992-93. 

25th of September 1992 
Director Medical Education,Government of Assam delivers formally a 
handwritten letter from the Chief Minister.Government of Assam to the 
Presidents/General Secretaries of the Medical College Students’ Unions 
and the Junior Doctors’ Associations. 

Gauhati Medical College Students’ Union and Assam Medical College 
Students’ Union submit memorandum to the Union Minister Health and 
Family Welfare requesting withdrawal of the 15 seats reserved under 
Central Government Pool. 

On the 28th and the 29th of September 1992 a discussion was reportedly 
held between the representatives of the Students’ Unions of the Medical 
Colleges and State and Central Governments.No facts or details available 
thereof. 

26th of October 1992 
Government of Assam amends the "Medical Colleges of Assam/Regional 
Dental College(Regulation of Admission of Undergraduate Students) 
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Rules 1992. 
Chief Minister, Health Minister, Secretary Health government of Assam 
and representatives of the Medical College Students’ Unions included in 
the selection Committee. 
15 seats kept for Central Government Pool and 15 seats reserved for 
"Unrepresented Communities Quota". 

31st of October 1992 
1. Altercation between students admitted illegally and other students in 
Gauhati Medical College followed by a lathi charge by police personnel. 
2. Government of Assam institutes an one man enquiry commission to look 
into certain irregularities in MBBS course’s admissions. 
3. Principal Gauhati Medical College debar nine students admitted into 
session 1991-92 (subject of the controversy) from attending classes. 

1st of November 1992 
Strike in the form of cease work by Junior Doctors and in other form starts 
in Gauhati Medical College and Hospital in protest against the lathi charge 
and the irregularities in MBBS admissions. 

3rd of November 1992 
Gauhati University vide memo no.M/MED/F/92/7370 refuses permission 
to accomodate twenty students into session 1991-92 as sought for by the 
Principal, Gauhati Medical College. The University express no objection if 
accomodated into session 1992-93. 

9th of November 1992 
Parallel treatment centre open by the Junior Doctors’ Association, Gauhati 
Medical College, to cater to the public needs. 

13th of November 1992 
1. Additional District Magistrate, Kamrup issues notice to the President 
Gauhati Medical College Students Union calling for attendance at his 
office on 18th of November 1992, as per notification no.KMJ/157/92/Pt/3 
dated 15th of November 1992 issued for enquiry into incident of 31st 
October 1992 at Gauhati Medical College. 
2. The President Gauhati Medical College Students Union request the 
Additional District Magistrate, Kamrup to extend the time. 

20th of November 1992 
The Gauhati Medical College Students Union submits reply to Additional 
District Magistrate in writing. 

22nd taf November 1992 
Press release by Gauhati Medical College Students Union replying to the 
Government of Assam’s press release regarding "Unrepresented 
Communities Quota". 

24th of November 1992 
Representation by a Committee of Concerned Citizens before the Chief 
Secretary Government of Assam regarding the state of affairs in the 
Medical Colleges of the State and the response of the Government. 

25th of November 1992 
Public confession and owning of moral responsibility by the Principal-cum- 
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Chief Superintendent, Silchar Medical College and Hospital on the 
controversial admissions and the incidents following the same, in writing. 

26th of November 1992 
1. Discussion between Chief Minister and the Citizens’ Committee. The 
state Government agree to set up and enquiry commission headed by an 
officer of the rank of Additional Cnief Secretary. 
2. Citizens’ Committee appeals to the Joint Co-ordination Committee of 
the Medical Colleges of Assam, spearheading the agitation to reopen the 
medical college hospitals. 

30th M November 1992 
Cease work lifted in the Casualty Department and indoor emergency 
services, in the Medical Colleges of Assam by the Joint Co-ordination 
Committee. 
Strike continues in the outdoor Departments. 

\ 

7th of December 1992 
Joint Co-ordination Committee of the Medical College of Assam submits 
representation to Mr. D.K. Gangopadhyaya, I.A.S. Additional Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Assam on the entire issue of irregular and 
illegal admissions. 

13th of December 1992 
Joint Co-ordination Committee of the Medical Colleges Assam, submits 
memorandum before the Governor of Assam. 

17th of December 1992 
Cease work phase of agitation by the Junior Doctors’ Associations 
withdrawn in the Medical Colleges of Assam by the Joint Co-ordination 
Committee of the Medical College of Assam. 

20th of December 1992 
Meeting between the Citizens’ Committee and the Government of Assam 
regarding the terms of enquiry to be conducted by Sri J.K. Bagchi, 
Additional Chief Secretary, to the Government of Assam. 

August 1993 .... 
Assam Medical College Students’ Union and 17 others file a writ petition 
before the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court seeking the reintroduction of 
entrance examination for admission into MBBS/ BDS courses. Case 
registered as Civil Rule No.2249/93. 

Hon’ble Gauhati High Court passes Judgement and Order in Civil Rule 
No.2249/93. Entrance Examination ordered from the next session, 
standardization of marks ordered for the current session. 

Assam Medical College Students’ Union and others file a writ appeal 
before a Division Bench of the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court against the 
Judgement and Order passed in Civil Rule No.2249/93. 
The appeal was rejected. 
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20th of September 1993 
Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam graces the occasion of the 33rd 
anniversary function of the Gauhati Medical College as the Chief Guest. 

27th of November 1993 
Merit list for first year MBBS/BDS courses session 1993-94 published in 
newspaper. 

Several letters to the Editor published in "The Sentinel" a 
newspaper of Assam regarding medical admissions fraud’. 

daily English 

6th of December 1993 
Newsreport in "The Assam Tribune" on large scale irregularities in 
selection procedure of Medical Courses admissions. Anomalous inclusions 
of the names of the son and daughter of the Joint Director of Medical 
Education Government of Assam alleged. 

Press release by the Junior Doctors’ Association Gauhati Medical College, 
demanding high level enquiry into Medical admissions irregularities. 

10th of December 1993 
Deligation of Assam Medical College Students’ Union and Junior Doctors’ 
Association Gauhati Medical College meets the Director of Medical 
Education Government of Assam, who gives assurance of no foulplay in the 
admission procedure. 

Editorial in "The Sentinel" headlined ’Foul play, fair play’ 

16th of December 1993 
1. Provisional Select List of the 1st year MBBS/ BDS courses published in 
newspaper. Names of son and daughter of the Joint Director of Medical 
Education dropped. 

4th of April 1994 
Newsreport in "Ajir Batori" an Assamese daily regarding more anomalies in 
MBBS courses admission. Reported of surreptious admission of the son and 
daughter of the Joint Director of Medical Education Government of Assam 
into the MBBS Course. 

10th of April 1994 . . , 
Newsreport in "The North East Times" on novel method of corruption in the 
Directorate of Medical Education. 

24th of Mav 1994 . , . 
Newsreport in "The Sentinel" and "Ajir Asom" on continuing manipulations 
and irregularities in MBBS/BDS courses admissions. 

11th of June 1994 w_ ijc /r>T^0 
Notice calling for applications for admission into 1st year MBBS /BDS 
Courses session 1994-95. 
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16th and 17th of July 1994 
Entrance Examination for MBBS/ BDS courses session 1994/95 held. 

29th of August 1994 
Newsreport in "The Assam Tribune" on anomalies in the process of 
selection into MBBS /BDS courses session 1994-95. 

Publication of Provisional Select List of candidates for interview and for 
admission into MBBS /BDS courses session 1994-95 in Medical Colleges of 
Assam and the Regional Dental College Gauhati, in newspaper. 

19th of September 1994 
"Letter to the Editor", published in ’The Sentinel’ regarding anomalies in 
the merit list of MBBS Course admission. 

X 

27th of October 1994 
Newsreport in ’The Assam Tribune’ regarding abolition of Entrance 
Examination for MBBS Courses admission from next year. 

"Letter to the Editor" published in ’The Sentinel’ regarding MBBS 
admissions and injustice. 

Newsreport in ’The Assam Tribune’ regarding confusion over 
Government announcement on MBBS Courses admission. 

Editorial in ’The Assam Tribune’ on MBBS courses admission. 

8th of November 1994 
Two "Letters to Editor" published in ’The Sentinel’ regarding MBBS 
courses admissions. 

13th of November 1994 . 
One more "Letters to Editor" published in ’The Sentinel regarding 
MBBS courses admissions. 

21st of Novembei 1994 , _w___ , . . 
Newsreport appears in ’The Sentinel reporting of MBBS admission 
imbroglio on" and "resentment over continuation of C.B.S.E. quota". 
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to ANNBXURE -1 
The Hon'ble The Chief Justice Hr. H.H. Kania 
and other Hon'ble Judges, of the 
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India. 

From :- 

Dr. Satyakam Phukan 
Jorpukhuripar, Uzanbazar, 
Guwahati, Assam, 
PIN - 781001 

Subject 
* * 

*v __ 

Petition before His Lordships relating to; 

i) Violation of the Judgments & Orders of the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court of India in relation to Medical Post-Graduate Course 
in general, and the Order dated 25-7-1991 passed in S.L.P. 
No. 7582/1991 in particular, by the State of Assam, by 
promulgating "Rules for Admission to Post-Graduate Courses 
in the Medical Colleges of Assam, 1992". 

ii) Misconduct by the Learned Advocate General of the State of 
Assam, Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur. in the matter of implemen¬ 
tation of Hon'ble Supreme Court s Order. 

iii)Misinformation and misinterpretation campaign by certain 
individuals against the Hon'ble Supreme Court'3 Judgements 
and Orders. 

Your Lordships, 

1. ; 

Most respectfully, I wish to submit this petition regarding the 
subjects mentioned above, and also offer my prayers. 
First of all, I beg your forgiveness, for being unable to 
proceed properly through the medium of a lawyer, as I am finan¬ 
cially not in a position to do so. But I am trying my best to 
present it in the way, best possible for a Doctor, unable 
economically to employ tjie services of a lawyer, in putting 
forward grievances before the highest judiciary of this country. 

2. 
The Hon’ble Supreme Court passed two Judgements in cases viz. 
Pradeep Jain & ors. -vs- The Union of India & ors. and Dr. 
Dinesh Kumar & ors. -vs- Motilal Nehru Medical College & ors. 
on 22.6.1984 and 1.5.1985 respectively. On 10.5.1985 this 
Hon'ble Court passed an Order for giving effect to the 
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Judgements mentioned above. The relevant portion of the said 
Order reads as followes, "However, so far as admissions to the 
undergraduate and post-graduate courses for the academic term 
commencing in the year 1985 are concerned, our judgement will 
operate and the State Governments will have to hold entrance 
examination for admissions to undergraduate as well as post¬ 
graduate courses in the Medical Colleges in their respective 
States for the purpose of giving effect to the Judgements 
delivered by us on 22.6.1984 and 1.5.1985". (A copy of the 
order enclosed as Enclosure No-1). A copy of the said order was 
despatched to the State Governments by the Secretary, Medical 
Council of India along with letter No. MCI - 37(17)/85-Med/20.L7 
dated 23rd May 1985. (A copy of the letter enclosed as Enclosure 
No - 2). 

3i 

Ihe Government of the. State of Assam remained inert in the 
matter of implementation of the aforesaid direction of this 
Hon ble Court till the year 1990, for the Medical post-graduate 
courses in the State. Until then the Government of Assam admit- 
ted students on the basis of M.B.B.S. marks, following a rule 
known as "Rules for admission to the Post-Graduate Courses in 
Medical Colleges of Assam, 1987", henceforth referred to as 

Rule 1987 . (A copy of this rule enclosed as Enclosure No-3). 
On 29th November 1990, the Government of Assam, promulgated 
The Assam Medical Colleges (Regulation of Admission to Post- 

Graduate Courses) Rules, 1990 , henceforth referred to as "Rule 
1990(. This rule superceded the previous "Rule 1987". The "Rule 
1990" requires the candidates to take an entrance examination, 
for the purpose of admission into the post-graduate degree / 
diploma courses. (A copy of the "Rule 1990" enclosed as 
Enclosure No-4). 

4.. 

The introduction of entrance examination, threatened the 
monopoly accorded to a privileged minority of the doctors of 
the state, by the old "Rule 1987". So, a group of 20 such 
doctors, . wary of proving their merit by the uniform entrance 
examination system, filed a writ petition in the Hon'ble Gauhati 
High Court, challenging the "Rule 1990", and praying for admiss¬ 
ions to be made on the basis of "Rule 1987". The Hon'ble 
Gauhati High Court, stayed the implementation of the "Rule 
1990" for that session ie. 1990-1991, and directed the State 
Government to give admissions as per "Rule 1987" for that 
session by an interim order dated 11.1.1991, in Civil Rule No. 
2418/90, ie. the aforementioned case. (A copy of the said order 
enclosed as enclosure No-5). In the said case Civil Rule No- 
2418/90 the State of Assam and other respondents didn't file 
any counter - affidavit, and the Government Counsel virtually 
conceded to the writ petitioners' prayer. 

5_j_ 

On receipt of the information of the stay of "Rule 1990" by the 
Hon ble Gauhati High Court, the Junior Doctors' Associations of 
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the throe Medical Colleges of the State, formed the Co-Ordina¬ 
tion Committee of the Junior Doctors' Associations, Assam 
(CCJDA), henceforth referred to as CCJDA to deal with the post¬ 
graduate entrance, and enhancement of stipend issues. The CCJDA 
and 13 other individuals filed three applications before the 
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, seeking intervention, vacation of 
the interim order, and stay of the notification of the Governm¬ 
ent of Assam to implement the interim order, dated 11.1.1991 in 
C.R. No. 2418/90. The writ petitioners then sought to withdraw, 
reasoning that they got their releif. The Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court, allowed withdrawal and made the interim Order absolute 
on 8.4.1991. The petitions of the intervenor> were not enterta¬ 
ined . This action of the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court was to be 
deplored later on by the Hon'ble Supreme Court by a stricture 
in S.L.P. (Civil) No. 7582/91. (A copy of the High Court's 
Order dated 8.4.1991 enclosed as enclosure No-6) 

The CCJDA and 13 others moved in the Hon'ble Supreme Court of 
India, through a Special Leave Petition registered as S.L.P. 
(Civil) No. 7582/91 on 8th May 1991. On that day the Hon'ble 
Supreme Court passed an interim Order, making the admissions 
given in terms of the Hon'ble High Court's Order provisional 
and subject to Orders to be made by the Non'ble Supreme Court. 
(A copy of the said Order dated 8.5.1991 enclosed as enxlosure 
No.-7). 

7^ 

After the promulgation of "Rule 1990" in November 1990, the 
Government of Assam published an advertisement on 26th Dece¬ 
mber 1990, asking for applications for appearing in the post¬ 
graduate entrance examination in "The Assam Tribune" a prominent 
English daily of Assam. ( A copy of the advertisement dated 
26.12.1990 is enclosed as enclosure No.-8). Revised advertisem¬ 
ent was published in "The Assam Tribune" asking for applications 
as per "Rule 1987" for session 1990-91, on 8.4.91, whereas 
submission of applications for entrance examination along with 
fee of Rs. 100 was complete by then. The concluding part of the 
said advertisement reads as follows, "However, the Assam Medical 
Colleges (Regulation of Admission to .Post-Graduate Courses) 
Rules 1990 will come into force from the Academic session 1991- 
1992". Subsequently admissions were made as per "Rule 1987". (A 
copy of the advertisement dated 8.4.91 enclosed as Enclosure 
No.-9). 

The Special Leave Petition No. 7582 of 1991 was finally disposed 
on 25th July, 1991. The admission completed already as per 
Hon'ble High Court's Order, was not disturbed, due to agreement 
on that part with the counsel for the petitioners. However, the 
counsel for the petitioners, asked the Hon'ble Supreme Court to 
ensure the entrance examination for the coming session. The 
State of Assam, represented by the Learned Advocate General Mr. 
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Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur assured the Apex Court, that "even if 
the State Government makes some alteration or modification in 
the 1990 rules, the basis of selection test as indicated by 
this court shall be the foundation". The Deputy Registrar 
(Judicial) of the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court forwarded a copy 
of the said order dated 25.7.1991 in S.L.P. No. 7582/91 to the 
Director of Medical Education, Assam on 19.9.1991. (A copy of 
the Order dated 25.7.1991 & forwarding letter dated 19.9.1991 
enclosed as Enclosure No-10). 

The CCJDA, submitted a memorandum to the Hon'ble Chief Minister 
Government of Assam, asking for implementation of Hon'ble 
Supreme Courts Order dated 25.7.1991 passed on S.L.P. No. 
7582/91 along with other demands on 24.8.1991. (A copy of the 
memorandum enclosed as Enclosure No.-11). Subsequently, a 
number of reminders were sent from the Junior Doctors' Associa¬ 
tions and individuals for the purpose of implementation of the 
aforementioned Apex Court's Order. 
On 26th December a strong letter had to be issued to the State 
Government by the CCJDA, pressing for the implementation of the 
Apex Court’s direction, as by that time most of the procedure 
of the All India Entrance Examination were complete, with no 
movement in that direction in the State. (A copy of the letter 
enclosed as Enclosure No-12) 
Finally on the 6th of January 1992, CCJDA submitted an ultimatum 
to the Government of Assam, to implement the aforementioned 
Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order, threatening action legal or 
agitational on non-compliance. (A copy of the letter enclosed 
as Enclosure No-13). On 20.1.1991 a discussion was held between 
CCJDA and the Secretary, Health and Family Welfare, Government 
of Assam, and the latter assured the CCJDA through a letter, 
memo No. AP-1/91, of the Governments resolve to respect the 
Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order. (A copy of the letter enclosed 
as Enclosure No-14). 

10. 
The Government of Assam, through the Director of Medical Educa¬ 
tion, Planning and Research, Assam, called for applications to 
the Post-Graduate Courses in the Medical Colleges of the State 
as per "Rule 1990", for session 1991-92 on 13.2.1992, by an 
advertisement dated 13.2.1992 followed by a corrigendum on 
5.3.1992 in "The Assam Tribune". (Copies of the advertisements 
enclosed as Enclosure Nos. 15A & 15B). All the eligible candid¬ 
ates of the state wanting to pursue post-graduate courses, 
filled and submitted the application forms. Some of them came 
to Guwahati, Dibrugarh and Silchar to do so from the remotest 
areas of the state, and a large number of them came from Delhi, 
where a sizeable number of doctors from Assam arc doing house- 
manship. 

11. 
Again a group of 32 doctors opposing the entrance examination, 
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filed u writ pot it ion before the llon'ble Gauhati. High Court, on 
19.2.1992, registered as Civil Rule No- 350/92, challenging the 
advertisement dated 13.2.92 and also the "Rule 1990''. The writ 
petition prayed for implementation of "Rule 1987" for the 
session 1991-92. A notable feature of the writ petition of C.R. 
No 350/92 was total suppression of all the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court's Orders regarding Medical Post-Graduate Education, 
including the one passed in S.L.P. No. 7582/91 on 25.7.91. It 
also presented partially suppressed quotations from the Medical. 
Council of India's recommendations and distorted facts about 
the value, and process of selection of housemanship in the 
State, to subtly justify their contentions. Activities of some 
those petitioners vis-a-vis Apex Court's Orders on the issue is 
detailed later on. The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court issued a 
notice of motion on 21.2.92, and posted the matter on 3.3.92 
for Orders. 

12. 
On coming to know of the aforesaid writ petition, the CCJDA and 
144 others, filed an intervention application before the Hon'ble 
Gauhati High Court in Civil Rule No. 350/92. The said interven¬ 
tion application stated all true facts about the Orders of the 
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the matter, and prayed for admissions 
as per "Rule 1990". Thereafter on 5.3.92 the Learned Advocate 
General Mr Anil Ratan Barthakur, representing the State of 
Assam, without producing any record and giving any reasons, 
submitted before the Hon'ble High Court that, "those who have 
completed housemanship by July/October 1991 will be exempted 
from taking competetive test and they be considered for select¬ 
ion as per old 1987 rules". The Learned counsel for the petiti¬ 
oners on that basis desired to withdraw the writ petition. The 
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court disposed the writ petition in the 
light of the submission made by the Learned Advocate General of 
Assam on 5.3.1992. ( A copy of the Order dated 5.3.1992 enclosed 
as Enclosure No-16). 

13. 

It is noteworthy that the same Learned Advocate General for the 
State of Assam Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur, made a contradictory 
submission before the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 25.7.1991 in 
S.L.P. No-7582/91, where he submitted "even if the State Gover¬ 
nment makes some alteration or modification in the 1990 rules, 
the basis of selection test as indicated by this court shall be 
the foundation". 

14. 

The CCJDA and 127 others filed a writ petition before the 
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, challenging the Learned Advocate 
General's submission and the "Rule 1987", and prayed for admis¬ 
sions to be made as per "Rule 1990", citing all the Apex Courts 
Judgements and Orders for the purpose. The case is registered 
as Civil Rule No 659/92. The matter came up on 3.4.92 before 
Hon'ble Mr Justice R.K. Manisena and Hon'ble Mr Justice J.Sangma. 
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The division bench of the said Hon'ble Judges stopped all 
selection till 9.4.92, when the case was next listed. On 20.4,92 
Advocate General for the state of Assam stated that new Rules 
for admission to Post-Graduate Courses in the Medical Colleges 
of Assam have been made replacing the old Rules. The Learned 
Advocate General submitted that he was not in a position to 
place the new Rule before the Court on that day. And the interim 
stay was continued till the next date. The division bench of 
the Hon'ble the Chief Justice Mr. U.L.Bhat and Hon'ble Justice 
Mr J.M. Srivastava, heard the matter. On 29.4.1992 the Learned 
Advocate General sought four weeks time to produce the recently 
amended rules and undertook not to make any admission in the 
post-graduate courses of the Medical Colleges of the State 
until further orders of the Court. (Copies of some of the 
Orders enclosed as Enclosure No-17). 

15. 

The Government of Assam by a notification dated 27.5.1992 
framed a new rule superceding the existing "Rule 1990", named 
ds "Rules for admission to the post-graduate courses in the 
Medical Colleges of Assam 1992". The new rule was published in 
the Assam Gazette (Extraordinary) on 29th May 1992, making it 
effective from that date. The said rule shall henceforth bo 
referred to as "Rule 1992". (A copy of "Rule 1992" enclosed as 
Enclosure No-18). Except for the name "Rule 1992" is in substa¬ 
nce exactly similar to "Rule 1987", only two changes are made, 
an addition to the selection board and the other, provision of 
10% reservation for Scheduled Castes & Tribes. The "Rule 1992" 
is thus in reality "Rule 1987" with the name changed and with 
two additions. The basic principle of selection is M.B.B.S. 
marks. 

16. 

The S.L.P. No 7582/91 was filed in the Hon'ble Supreme Court by 
its petitioners, on being dissatisfied with the Hon'ble Gauhati 
High Court's Order, which directed implementation of "Rule 
1987" in place of "Rule 1990", for the session 1990-91. The 
basic grievance was selection being made on the basis of M.B.B.S 
marks in place of entrance examination.The Special Leave Petit- 
tion was disposed, with the assurance of the state Government, 
of Assam to hold entrance examination from the next or coming 
session, ie. the session next to the one in which the litigation 
was fought, and this is session 1991-92, the present session. 

17. 

The concluding part of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order dated 
25.7.1991 passed in S.L.P. No-7582/91 reads as follows "AND 
THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER that this Order be punctually 
observed and carried into execution by all concerned". 
I state firmly before Your Lordships that this direction of the 
Hon'ble Supreme Court is violated in all aspects. Instead of 
carrying it into execution, iZ. to do selection on the basis of 
entrance examination, the State of Assam has done just the 
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opposite. The "Rule 1990", which stipulates selection by entra¬ 
nce examination, is superceded by "Rule 1992", which stipulates 
selection on basis of M.B.B.S. marks. 
Punctuality observance is a far cry for the State of Assam, The 
Hon'ble Supreme Court, fixed a time frame, for maintaining 
uniformity between those admitted through All India Entrance 
Examination (25%) and those selected by the States (75%), who 
will eventually share same academic institutions and sessions. 
As per this time frame the courses must commence from May 2nd 
every year, all over India. In the State of Assam this is 
ignored by all concerned, including the Hon'ble High Court 
Judiciary. The proof lies in this action that, the Hon'b£(5L^v; 
Gauhati High Court allowed 4 weeks time on April 29th to the 
state of Assam to frame a new Rule. If four weeks time is 
allowed on 29.4.1992, it is next to impossible to commence the 
courses from May the 2nd ie. 2.5.92. 
The government of Assam framed the "Rule 1992" by a notification 
dated 27.5.92 and which came into effect from 29.5.92. If the 
courses are to commence from May the 2nd, how can the "Rule 
1992" coming into effect from May the 29th be valid. 

18. 

The Orders of the Apex Court dated 25th July 1991 in S.L.P. 
7582/91 and Order dated 10.5.1985 in writ petition No-348-52 of 
1985 are Orders for implementation of the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court's Judgements delivered on 22.6.1984 and 1.5.1985 in the 
cases Pradeep Kr. Jain & ors. -vs- The Union of India & ors. 
and Dr. Dinesh Kumar & ors -vs- MLN Medical College & ors. In 
this Judgements this Hon'ble Court has defined the meaning of 
merit and the flaws in certain methods of selection, and also 
the proper method of selection into the Post-Graduate Medical 
Courses. 
In the Judgement delivered on 1.5.1985 this Hon'ble Court has 
only said that admissions given on the basis of M.B.B.S. marka 
are invalid and violative of Article 14 of the Constitution of 
India, as because standard of judging varies in different 
Universities and in different M.B.B.S. Examinations. The verdi- 
cts/Orders of this Hon'ble Court is law for the country. lUnce 
it is the lawful right of the doctors, to be allowed tci get 
selected by means of entrance examination, to the ^Medical 
Post-Graduate Courses. This right is guaranteed under' Article 
14 of the Constitution of India, thereby , providing equal 
opportunity to the doctors. 
For the doctors in the State of Assam this chance of equal 
opportunity is further provided specifically by the^-Hon'ble 
Supreme Court's Order dated 25.7.92 in S.L.P. -.7582/91. 

t*9 

19. 

The above mentioned right bestowed by the Article 14 and Article 
141 of the Constitution of India, as said by the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court is on the way to violation, due to mishandling of the 
matter by the State Government and the Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court. The said "Rule 1992" is not yet placed before the Hon'ble 
Gauhati High Court, inspite of being promulgated long back on 
27.5.92. The Government of Assam since then, in this Civil Rule 
No. 659/92 is asking for time from the Hon'ble High Court and 
the Hon'ble Court is overgenerous in actually allowing more 
time, than it is granted by order or is asked for. The matter 
was part heard by the division bench of the Hon'ble Chief 
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Justice of tho Hon'bio Gauhati High Court and lion'bio Justice 
Mr. J.M. Srivastava. But the said division bench of the said 
Hon'ble Judges has not heard it for such a long time, that morn 
than two months and a forthnight have passed the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court's time frame of May 2nd 1992 for this session. 
The litigation has till date neither moved forward nor backwards 
and the tangle has become a stalemate, bringing immense anxiety, 
uncertainity and loss of trust in the system of Judiciary, in 
the minds of the affected doctors. 

20. 
Your Lordships, I am a laymen in the field of law, and hence 
certain questions have risen in my mind regarding the affair. 
If the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order dated 25.7.91 passed in 
S.L.P. No.-7582/91, is served on the respondents through the 
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court's Registrar (Judicial), how can the 
said Hon'ble High Court allow withdrawal of a writ petition on 
the basis of a submission, by the Advocate General (Assam), 
clearly violative of the said Order ? That too when the fact was 
clearly pointed out by 145 intervenors. 
Is it not passive approval of violation of Article 141 of the 
Constitutiion of India ? 
The Order mentioned above has clear mention about time frame and 
it's strict adherence. How can the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court 
delay the matter beyond 2nd of May, upto more than two and a 
half months inspite of being a part of the Judicial system of 
which the Hon'ble Supreme Court is the Apex body ? Where does 
the Article 141 of the constitution of India disappear in this 
case in Assam ? 

21. 
Your Lordships, I wish to lodge a complaint, against the Learned 
Advocate General of the State of Assam, Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur. 
The Advocate General of a State is a constitutional Post under 
Article 165 of the Constitution of India. The Article 165 (1) 
says, "The Governor of each State shall appoint a person who is 
qualified to be appointed a judge of a High Court to be Advocate 
General for the State". 
The Advocate General of Assam, Mr Anil Ratan Barthakur made an 
assurance before the Hon'ble Supreme Court that, even if the 
State Government makes some alteration or modification in the 
1990 Rules, the basis of selection test as indicated by this 
Court shall be the foundation", in S.L.P. No-7582/91 on 25.7.1991. 
But on 5.3.1992, the same person, the Learned Advocate General 
of Assam, Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur, submitted before the Hon'ble 
Gauhati High Court, in C.R.No-350/92 that, "those who have 
completed Housemanship by July/October 1991 will be exempted 
from taking competetive test and they be considered for selection 
as per old 1987 Rules". 
The said Learned Advocate General, of Assam, sought four weeks 
time to frame a new rule on 29.4.1992, ignoring the Hon bl.o 
Supreme Court's time frame for commencing courses from May 2nd 
every year. 
The Government of Assam framed "Rule 1992" on 27.5.1992 effective 
from 29.5.1992. The "Rule 1992" doesn't have the basU of 
selection test as the foundation as indicated by the Hon bio 
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Supreme Court in all it's Orders including the one passed in 
S.L.I’. 7582/91. All these actions are violations of Article 14 
and Article 141 of the Constitution of India. 
1 hereby state that, the actions prove, the Learned Advocate 
General of Assam, Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur doesn't know how to 
preserve the sanctity of the Apex Court, the Constitution arid 
the laws of this country. 
How can such a person be qualified to become an Hon'ble Judge of 
an Hon'ble High Court ? The continuation in office of such a 
person as the Advocate General is violative of Article 165 ot 
the Constitution of India and is detrimental to the interest of 
the law abiding citizens of the State, as is seen in the case 
narrated above. 

22. 
I wish to bring to the notice of Your Lordships the activities 
of certain individuals in launching a misinformation and misin¬ 
terpretation campaign, on the principle of ’entrance examination 
for post-graduate Medical courses, as per the Judgements and 
Orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Such activities begin with 
memoranda and news items in press upto filing of writ and inter- 
venor applications in the Hon'ble High Court. 
On 11.1.1991. the day when Orders were to be passed in Civil 
Rule No.2418/90 in the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, a news item 
appeared in a local Assamese Weekly "Sadin" on the very day. Ift 
the said news item the post-graduate medical entrance examination 
was mixed up cleverly with an alleged scandal of the under¬ 
graduate entrance examination, to give a malicious colour to the 
concept of an entrance examination for post graduate medical 
courses. (A copy of the said publication enclosed as Enclosure 
No-19.) 
On 29.8.91 five days after the submission of a memorandum by the 
CCJDA (Enclosure No-11), demanding implementation of Hon'ble 
Supreme Court's Order in S.L.P. 7582/91, aa®$ a memorandum was 
submitted to the Commissioner & Secretary to the Government of 
Assam, Health and Family Welfare "B" Department, by one Dr. 
Jayanta Biswa Sarma. The basic demand in the memorandum was, to 
do selection as per "Rule 1987" that is on the basis of M.B.B.S. 
marks. The reason put forward being they have completed or will 
complete housemanship, and hence cannot take such entrance 
examination. The writing was subtle enough to hide the Hon'ble 
Supreme Court's Orders, and, cleverly justified the demand for 
selection on the basis of M.B.B.S. marks, by quoting part of the 
Medical Council of India's recommendations favourable to them, 
and suppressing the part unfavourable. (A copy of the memorandum 
enclosed as Enclosure No-20). 
On 6th January, when the CCJDA submitted the ultimatum (Enclosure 
No-13), anti-entrance examination group of doctors acted. They 
submitted a memorandum to the Chief Secretary Govt.of Assam, 
again demanding for admissions on the basis of M.B.B.S. mark3. A 
photostat copy of the memorandum could be obtained from the 
office of the Secretary, Health and Family Welfare, Assam. (A 
copy of the memorandum enclosed as Enclosure No-21). 
The said memorandum has allegations calling CCJDA a defunct body 
in the begining part. But the notable part is that the Hon'ble 
Supreme Court's Order was misinterpreted, blatantly. The relevant 
portion reads as follows. 
'The ultimatum also mentioned about an order from the Supreme 

Court, which allegedly directed the State Govt, to hold written 
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entrance examination immediately". 
"In the order , the Hon'ble Supreme Court has not directed the 
State Govt, to hold a written Entrance Examination for P.G. 
selection in Assam. The Court is well aware of the fact that a 
written entrance examination test is only an alternative proced¬ 
ure for getting admission to P.G. seats in Medical College:! 
according to Medical Council of India Rules. (Your Hon'self may 
kindly consult the Medical Council of India Rules for clarifica¬ 
tion). Thus the Court naturally did not direct the state Govt, 
to hold a written Entrance Examination for P.G. Selection. 
Further, the Supreme Court's order in no way states that the 
direction of the Court is mandatory for the State Govt. Rather 
it hopes that necessary amendments to be made in the Rules of 
1990 for Post-Graduate Selection at the earliest. Thus the State 
Govt, is no way bounded by the apex Court to follow the Rules of 
1990. This ruling of the Supreme Court has thus been misinterpr¬ 
eted by some to suit their own vested interest". 
The memorandum was signed by 19 doctors, but was submitted 
personally by one Dr. Jayanta Biswa Sarraa (Whose signature 
significantly does not appear among those 19 doctors) on 20th of 
January 1992. This was the very day the CCJDA held discussion 
with the Secretary, Health & Family Welfare, Assam and obtained 
the assurance letter (Enclosure No-14). It was the sighting of 
Dr. Jayanta Biswa Sarma with the memorandum, by the CCJDA members 
present there, that led to the unearthing of the memorandum 
affair. 

23. 

From 4th to 8th February 1992, "The Sentinel" a local English 
daily and "Sentinel " a Hindi daily serially published in five 
issues, all the facts about the post-graduate Entrance Examinat¬ 
ion, along with the relevant Judgements of the Hon'ble Supreme 
Court of India. The news item cleared a lot of doubts in the 
minds of many, regarding the fact that the Hon'ble Supreme Court 
did really pass some Orders. (Copies of the news items enclosed 
as Enclosure Nos. -22A,22B,22C,22D,22E, 22F,22Gt22H,221,22J) 
On 9 th February 1992 a news item appeared in another local 
English daily "The North East Times), where it said that the 
direction of the Hon'ble Supreme Court regarding the holding of 
entrance examination is not mandatory. (A copy of the news item 
enclosed as Enclosure No-23) 

24. 

On 3.4.92 the day on which the case C.R. No. 350/92 was listed 
before the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, a news item came up in 
the "The Assam Tribune", which said post-graduate students 
apprehending fears at being called to reappear in an entrance 
examination. (A copy of the news item enclosed as Enclosure No- 
24). The item caused great resentment, and a goup of CCJDA 
activists, went and met the reporter. The explanation by the 
reporter was, Dr. Jayanta Biswa Sarma met him and told him that, 
they have already completed one year of post-graduate study in. 
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ie. one year of housemanship, and now the Government by "Ruin 
1990" wants to force them to reappear in a test. The same reason 
was also given in the writ petition of C.R. No.-350/92 of the 
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, of which Dr. Jayanta Biswa Sarma is 
a party. On being explained the real facts, the daily published 
a clarification the following day. (A copy of the news item 
enclosed as Enclosure No-25). 

25. 

On April 6th 1992, Dr. Raniib Baruah, Hon. General Secretary, 
Indian Medical Association (IMA), Assam State Branch, published 
a statement in the "The North East Times" demanding scrapping of 
the Post-Graduate Entrance Examination. (A copy of the statement 
enclosed as Enclosure No-26.) 
The statement brought a sharp and scathing reaction from the 
Junior Doctors' Association, Gauhati Medical College. The IMA 
Assam branch's statement was not only condemned, but was also 
cautioned about their demand being violative of the orders of 
the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Not satisfied solely with it, they 
exposed to the public the real face of Dr. Ranjxb Baruah, a one 
time prisoner under the Terrorist and Disruptive Activities 
(TADA) Act. (A copy of the publication enclosed as Enclosure No- 
27.) 

26. 

Your Lordships, the Article 141 of the Constitution of India 
says, "The law declared by the Supreme Court shall be binding on 
all courts within the territory of India". 

Is it allowable, for some individuals or the press to compaign 
in any form, in favour of any principle, which is totally contr¬ 
adictory to the laws declared by the Hon'ble Supreme Court ? 
Are such individuals involved in the acts mentioned above, free 
from any punishment under Article 129 and Article 142 of the 
Constitution of India ? 

Your Lordships, the Post-Graduate admission process in Assam, is 
now in a staLemate. 
More than two and a half months have crossed the Apex Court's 
stipulated date of commencement of courses ie. May 2nd, in 
Assam. Both the Government of Assam and the Judiciary of the 
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court have their share in it's creation. 
The vested interest who changed the Government's decision to the 
extent of violation of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order is 
undoubtedly the prime but unexposed culprit. 
Since the matter is related directly to the Orders and Judgements 
of the Apex Court and also since justice delayed is justice 
denied, it is only the interference of the Apex Court that can 
save the valuable academic year and do justice by passing Order 
to hold entrance examination for this session. If it is nqt done. 
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. the problem will further complicate. 

28. 

A present solution will not be sufficient, if doctors are not to 
become part-time lawyers, in order to get justice yearly as the 
session, is about to commence. 
If Government bureaucracy is allowed to conduct the selection 
procedure, including the entrance examination, problem will 
recurr. It is the Government of Assam's shifting stand, and 
academic decision being taken by politicians and bureaucrats of 
the highest level, substituting, academicians serving autonomous 
-ly free from Government control, that has caused the quagmire. 
Perhaps apprehending such a situation, the Medical Council of 
India has recommended that all selection to post-graduate courses 
must be done by Universities. Hence the solution lies in entrus¬ 
ting the job of conducting entrance examination to one of the 
Universities of the State of Assam in near future. 

29. 

The creation of this problem, has as it's creators the parsons 
representing a covert group of vested interests. It is their 
manipulation at the effective position, be it Government or the 
press in favour, that has complicated the whole problem. If 
these people are left alone, it will serve as an encouragement: 
to pursue their work of subversion. A proper investigation needs 
to be set up to bring the activities of such persons to light, 
so that such activities causing harm to general masses by viola¬ 
tion and non-implementation of the Apex Court's Orders are not: 
repeated in future. 

30. 

There i3 no dearth of individuals in the State of Assam, v?ho 
opposes and 3eeks to break provisions of the Constitution of 
India. If the Government of Assam, supposedly a custodian of the 
Constitution of India, shows the way in breaking provisions of 
the Constitution, one can imagine the chaos that can result. It 
will be proper if the Hon'ble Supreme Court takes a firm step in 
this regard, so that patriotic and law abiding citizens of India 
living in Assam are not forced to protest such violation of the 
Constitution, by the state, by defying Article 51A of the Const¬ 
itution of India as a mark of protest. 
If such unfortunate happening becomes a reality, this petition 
shall be it's justification. 

Keeping in mind the statements made before Your 
Lordships, I pray that this Hon'ble Court be pleased 
to quash the "Rules for Admission to Post-Graduate 
Courses in the Medical Colleges of Assam 1992", and 
declare it illegal, as it violates all the Orders of 
the Hon'ble Supreme Court regarding Medical post 
graduate courses in general, and the Order dated 
25.7.1991 passed in S.L.P. No-7582/91 in particular. 
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I pray that Your Lordship transfer ail the cases 
pending before the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court regar¬ 
ding Post-Graduate Medical admissions to the Hon'ble 
Supreme Court of India, in the greater interest of 
the doctors of Assam, and in the interest of mainta¬ 
ining the authority of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of 
India granted by Article 141 of the Constitution of 
India, by applying Article 139A of the Constitution 
of India. 

I pray that Your Lordships, institute a high Level 
enquiry into the inside events which led to the 
violation of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Orders, 
causing untold misery and mental torture to hundreds 
of doctors of the State of Assam. 

I pray before Your Lordships that those proved 
guilty be punished appropiately to discourage future 
acts of this nature. 

I pray humbly before Your Lordships, that if my 
petition is rejected on ground of not following the 
proper procedure, I be provided legal aid under 
provisions of Article 39A of the Constitution of 
India, to proceed in a proper manner, as I don't: 
have the financial means to approach the Apex Court: 
through a lawyer. 

I pray that I be allowed to appear before Yout: 
Lordships in person to address my grievances, and 
that I be informed personally in advance about any 
such date, and I be allowed sufficient time before 
the date, to prepare for the journey from Guwahati 
to Delhi, if such a situation arises. 

Most respectfully, I conclude my petition with these words. 

Yours' faithfully, 

( DR SATYAKAM PHUKAN ) 
JORPUKHURIPAR, UZANBAZAR 
P.S.- LATASIL, 
P.O.- GUWAHATI G.P.O., 
GUWAHATI, ASSAM, 
PIN - 781001. 



ANNEXU re-1 
BEFORE 
TfTmTJN'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
MR. M.H. KANIA & 
OTHER HON'BLE JUDGES 
OF THE HON'BLE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA. 

In the matter of 

Petition by Dr. Satyakam Phukan relating to ; 

i) Violation of the Judgements & Orders of the Hon'ble Supremo 
Court of India in relation to Medical Post-Graduate Course 
in general, and the Order dated 25-7-1991 passed in S.L.P. 
No. 7582/1991 in particular, by the State of Assam, by 
promulgating "Rules for Admission to Post-Graduate Courses 
in the Medical Colleges of Assam, 1992". 

ii) Misconduct by the Learned Advocate General of the State of: 
Assam, Mr. Anil Ratan Barthakur. in the matter of implemen¬ 
tation of Hon'ble Supreme Court s Order. 

iii) Misinformation and misinterpretation campaign by certain 
individuals against the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Judgements 
and Orders. 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Dr. Satyakam Phukan, aged about 25 years, son of Late Jiten- 
dra Nath Pnukan, permanent resident of Jorpukhuripar* Uzanbaznr, 
of Guwahati city under police station - 
Latasil, in the District of Kararup, Assam, by profession doctor, 
having passed M.B.B.S. in December 1989, completed internship on 
31st December 1990, do hereby solemnly affirm and state as 
follows :- 

1^ 

That I have written the accompanying petition all by myself. I 
state that what stated therein are true to ray knowledge. 

That I was ex-President of the Junior Doctors' Association, 
Gauhati Medical College, and also ex-Organising Secretary, of 
the Co-ordination Committee of the Junior Doctors' Associations, 
Assam. 

3. 

That the enclosures to the said petition are true and correct 
copies of those respective originals. 

4. 
That I have not filed any other petition, and I am not a party 
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party to the Litigations pending in the Hon'ble Gauhati High 
Court, relating to Medical Post-Graduate Courses of Assam. 

VERIFICATION 

I, the deponent abovenaraed, do hereby verify that what is 
stated in paragraphs 1 to 4 are true to my knowledge. 

Verified at Guwahati on the 27th day of July 1992. 

Identified by me. 

Advocate DEPONENT 

Solemnly affirmed and declared 
before me the deponent who is ident¬ 
ified by Shri Gobind Lai Advocate on 
this the 27 th day of July 1992 at 
Guwahati. 

MAGISTRATE, GUWAHATI 
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TO 

The secretary» 
Medical Council oi' Ind *-a, 
Terrain Haney Kotin Rood* 

•I'jlio go ere 1 ary, 
Deptt. of Public Health fit F*V/ •» 
(IicO.ic.il 5? uc at ion) » . . , 
■j.'He Governments ox All the spates/ 

Union Territorion* 

How Delhi, ?.5TC\May, 1905, 

Sir, 

Plntt,.o refer to the order of t ho Supremo Court 
of India doted 10th May, 1905, in connection with the 
All India 'in-fcr-r.ee Examination regulating, admission to 
^de^raduato an-ell an postgraduate courses 
collegia to he held by the Medical Council of India ( -opy 

g nc .Losg cl for 1*o o.cly v g i g r e nc e) • 

I. am to enclose herewith copies of theJoh®?h 
of the examination alongwlth the Proposed syllabtto -i'U 
the request the'- the comments of „hc otp.te Go •• n - •/ 
Union Territories on the scheme and the contents of the 
sJuSbil Iro forSorOofl positively wlto'n a perlo^oX ^ 

weeks from blie date of -he do spate i o •-aceivad 
may please be noted. Wat U no comments 

within the Stipulate' , p?opoood 
you have no cov-'mc1' co in tm rnacyci -via <-i j 

schema ».v 0 cy 11 ah > 

I am further to request you that the matter may 
bo given top pvijrity and the reply is sent ao early ac 

ponsiblo. 

T'ilacking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

(P.S* Jain) 
Secretary 

P.T.0 . 
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l!,u'oSSLl«'re3uIa1?Sg' thi admisipn'.'ol* students to Post^ 

Tm isos in the Medical;Colleges ot Assart, _, ^ •, 

j Title-These Rules shall be caUed "Rules''for Admi^nto 
the P^Grit, Courses in the Medical... College, °<< Assam,. 

1987".' , . ‘ 

2. De/ini tioo-—(*) —i. 

• M ssTo; £}«n»* of«.««« 
, .... for admission Ur.. Postgraduate Courses m 

... • • the Medical Colleges.-of Assam. - 

(c) "Post -Graduate Course" means Post Gra¬ 
duate Course leading upto either a Post" ra 
duate De-gree or a Post-Graduate Diploma, 

•.. ' approved by the Government. ' ... 
.. .... * -.-• • * ;r‘:j51 ».*» ’ " • 

,. ,.,:h, Rules shall be applicable lor filling up 
3. toud seats available- for P.G.* Degree 

ol not exceeding 75 * of the Medical CoUege of the 
and Diploma Courses o Post.Graduate seats 

si^fSiS oa^b— 

reme Court of India _ . ^ rV SSCIT * ft**. 

4. The' Post-Graduatg Courses in the* Various Medical^eges 

<S. ^'lbiWv 'sho^rS'Tulffl^ 
Post-Graduate Course, the »Uo* "S wj* . ... . . 

I 
1 

- - I 
. 

C"1 

Of his- from tame to 
certificate - ‘ '.#&?' ■// * •* _ 

Umef-1 The candidate should have 'ob-SSSr'full registration it he 

mUSt-^SilSS^pSSk^final- W---examination and must 
tng mtership al^r pa®.ng M§dicsfl coundL • 

iit-ii 

*! 

«'*//»* l; 
V* K 
- V,? /> r 
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(iii) - A candidate seeking admission to a Crinical Course should 

subsequently have undergone one year housemanship in the sub¬ 

ject in which admission is sought or atleast 6 months in the sub¬ 

ject and another 6 months in an allied subject which will be deter¬ 

mined by the Government from lime to time as per norrs of Medi¬ 

cal Council of India. 

♦ 

A candidate seeking admission to a Pre-Clinical or Para-Clini- 

cal Course should have worker for one year as a demonstrator, tutor 

or research worker in the concerned Department of a recognised 

Melical College. 

OR 

He must have worked satisfactorily for a period of Z years ;n 

a hospital approved by the Medical Council of India for intership 

training. 
I 

' . OR 

* He must have worked in the Assam Health Service as defined 

in the Assam Health Service Rule. 1976 or in Armed Forces Medi- r- 

cal Serrice for a period of 5 years. »V 

NOTE:—The prescribed period of housemanship or other ex¬ 

perience should have been obtained by the candidate by a 

date to be fixed by the Government from time to time in 

the same calender year in which the admission to the Post- 

Graduate Course is to be made. 

(iv) He must have secured the following minimum markes in thg 

final MBBS. examination in the subject in which he seeks admission 

to the Post-Graduate Course. 

(a} 58 °c marks in the subject concerned for regreer'diploma 

courses in clinical subjects. 

(b) 55F» marks in the subject if admission 1s sought to para-cli¬ 

nical degree courses and preferably 55°** marks in the subject ii 

admission is sought in pre-clinicaldegree course (Le. Anotomy, Physi¬ 

ology and Bio-Chemestry)- 

(c) 50^ marks in aggregate in the final MBBS examination ii 

admission is sought to a Post-Graduate Degree or Diploma Course in 
Anaesthesiology or Radiology. -r 

. Provided that if the candidate ds a Scheduled Caste or Schedul¬ 

ed Tribe (Plains) or Scheduled Tribe (Hills), it will not be necessary 

lor him o have secured the prescribed minimum marks 

>v: •*» 
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(d) Notwithstanding the provisions in the above Rules, a dip¬ 

loma holder in Post-Graduate Course shall be eligible to apply for 

admission to degree course in a subject in respect of which - holds 

the diploma. 
(e) No candidate should be considered for admission to Pcst-Gar- 

duate degree or Diploma who has fader more than twice in tit* sub- 

. iect applied for and more than three in od the University examma- 

lions taken together. „ ... 
(f) The candidttcs shall have to submit evidence of satisfactory 

• completion of internship and Hou-manship/equivalent quatdcation. 

NOTE Government will have *he power to relax the Ruled 
sufficient number of candidates are not avadable :or ad¬ 

mission to any of the Post-graduate Courses- 

''fi The Selection Board .--The Selection Board for sele<=on of 

-anrl'dalcs for admission into the Post Graduate Courses uncir these 

‘rules will consist of the following members for the year o: selec- 

• lion :— . - . ^ 

(i) Director of Medical Education, Assam-Chairman. 

(ii) Principal. Guwahati Medical College—Member- 
J) Principal. Assam Medical College. Dibrugarh-Me^er. 

iv Principal. Silchar Medica College, Sdchar-Membtr. 
v) A senior Professor of a M»dical CoUege-Member-^crdary 

Jvll OnTexpert to be co-opted by the DME for each r,b,ect- 

ThSecretarial assistance will be provided by the Direcnorate of 

"^r^'ele^on^fTandidates for admission shall be strictly on 

• merit'basis of marks secured by the candidates as Seated 

• kC'°A total of 500 marks may be prescribed as the maximum marks 

to be^awarded to any candidate in the following manner 

(a) Academic Perform^ce MBBS <5* 

(i) Performance m . hitei o£ study 2?0 tOTo 
(ii) Performance injb areas q[ ^am under the 

SiSTSlSl«" *«■* Health Serwi. Rules. 

Ji^ess than one year«nS nil 

(ii) For service of more than 
one year but less than two . . 5 

years 
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(iii) For service of more than 

7X01**"8 but less lhan throe 
(:v) For service of more than 

S=ree yCars but less than four 
years 

, (v) For service of mori than 
.an- years but less than five years 

(vi) For service of more than 
^ years 

(c) Extra curricular activities 

(d) Teaching experience 

_ (e) Performance in the interv 

years 10 

15 

20 

25 

10 

10 

30 

2 7o 

3% 

4% 

5% 

2% 

2% 

67o 

' Alter awarding marks in resp~t each nf •* 

aD;ve. the total marks for each unninTt^ n ^ l^US menti°ned 

section of a candidate will be str^Uy onThL H& °Ul‘ The 
OD*^ined by him. / y on ^jasi5 of total marks 

y «\ 

Se,“ 

^orrtatds^u"xrd b,™— 
ui r-SaoSSe aMl u, „Cp;pu„ . f,on ^ bas,s ot marks obtained 

2n; and Final MBBS Examination a‘versity examination i.e. 1st 
aic>. s 'n the subject of stucry separ- 

b>L “• »—«* ■»«»’ 
naim should be c^nsid?,ed h, r it• .** T Fblal blBBS Exami- 
thr mbject indicated above '°n l° ^ perccnla8e of marks for 

«* ■>» first, diance h, each 

nacimi full credit should be given 6 ’ *' ^ ^ F*j“l /'WBS «ami- 

i) If the candidate has passed anv of th<> ri • 
‘ions (Le. 1st 2nd andFmal MRRq / Umversi,y examma- 

attempt the Dercentan r ^BS Exanunalllor^) in the 2nd 

_ be reduced b? 3% fa thl T*** Under consideration should 
by 3,. for the JmverSity examination concerned. 

r — 
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(ii) Tor every subsequent failure, the percentage of marks un¬ 

der consideration should be reduced by 5~e in addition to 3%. 

(iii) Extra curricular activities will include inuralia performance 

in sports, N-C.C., Literary and Cultural and union activities 
etc. 

(c) In the Selection Board, awarding of mar.us will be tecrct by 

individual members and at the ena of the interview averaee will be 

taken. The expert in the subject, who is to be co-opted." will only 

put questions- Marks will be awarded by the members of :he Selec¬ 
tion Board immediately- 

8. A candidate shall not be considered for admission, if his appli 
nation is incomplete or defective 'n any respect. 

9 A candidate must attach attested copies of markshegts and 

nail relevant certificate with the application. At the time of inter¬ 

view. the candidate shall be required -to produce the originals of 
these certificates. 

10. The Selection Board shall prepare a list of candidates select¬ 

ed for admission limiting the number of candidates for each Post- 

Graduate Course to the double of the number of approved seats- 

11. On selection for admission to the Post-Grsduate Courses, the 

candidates shall have to execute a bond in the prescribed form to 

serve in the Rural Areas of Assam for a minimum period of two 

years as well as to execute necessary bond as per Finance Depart¬ 

ment’s O. M- Na.FEG.80/67/28. dat-ed 1st August 1968 as regards- 
successful completion of the course of study. 

12. The candidate may submit an appeal to the Government in 

the Health ami F-W. Department against the delusion of the Selec¬ 

tion Board within 10 days of the date of publication of the list of- 
selected candidates. 

. i 

13. Every candidate, will have to successfully complete the 

prescribed course of study contin-uously from the date of comence- 

ment of the session and will be all nved a maximum of thre* chances 
to pass the final examination. 
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v urwuiw along'with the OTholfii-shii^'for'unspeoned subjects . 

which, will .be tenable in. the^State Medical, Colleges spesfically lor *^{ 

^ 5 - the serving teachers who have rendered minimum period of hve ty. 

years service in the Medical Colleges wilh a minimum of’three years .• 

teaching experience in a particular speciality. These three seals shall 

be in addition to the existing number of Post-Graduate, seals. The 

specialities and the allocation of seats shall be made by the Selec- 

ion Board taking into consideration the avail ability of applicant 

instructional facilities and the eligibility conditions under the Rule& 

.?/ 
X ‘ 

\ 

* • ri • ■! 
(2) The period of service rendered under Regulation'3(f) of the 

Assam Public Service Commission (LLnitalion of Functions) Regul3' 

tion, 1951 or under Assam Public Services (Ad-hoc) Appointments 

Rules, 1986 followed by regular appointment shall be counted while 

computing the total period of experience in service in inspect of a 

serving doctor for the purpose of climing. a Post-Graduate seat 

under these Rules. _ . j .. ♦ i.... 

the 15- In the event of the candidate accepting a job, during 

course of Post-Graduate study, he will automatically cease to be a 

Post-Graduate student,ncj rr*\ *:£»,> sdj s;n:tlr ’ • ■ 
•cJr.i . ;r;*jc ;o *1901.. -f: vri .n *-.‘»uoi? t?rl* 
16. The Government shall have the right to pass any order, not 

inconsistent with these Rules, to ^remove ony difficulty for which 

there, is no express;.; provision in the Rules. .. ... 

s: mo: - .tj v.i* a .ji .» . 

*::■ )o . c * r->k ' 
U.t , V,.K. PIPERSENIA, 

•tkr.5 i Joint Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, 
Health & Family Welfare, Department. . ^ 

r.l * * o* .* • *:; • \ 
•«*.y2 .. - : y *' o. i n—.:. . 
3o itii *:.’l3 .:LIc!i;q 10 eJcb '.A. tveb 01 tv 

c rl! -.: 

*s jn*.:: 

-i* 

Hv 

o: : • :i ::\v .s 

•; \l i . 

. r. 1 IFv. , n- 
.(i ».hr. 

• . . — *• i 

1- 
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T 
GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR 

HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE (B) DEPARTMENT 

NOTIFICATION 

The 23rd November, I990(i 
f 

No. ITLB. 575/87/146.—The Governor of Assam is 
pleased to make the following rules regulating the ndmission 
0! Students to the P031 Graduate Courses in the Medical 
Colleges of the State. This supersedes all previous rules m 
this regard- ; „ • - 

S. MANOHARAN. 
Commissioner «r Secretary to the Govt- of Assam, 

Health & Family Welfare (B) Department 
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ANNEXURE—I 

RULES FORJ ADMISSION TO 'POST GRADUATE 
COURSES IN THE MEDICAL ' COLLEGES 

■OF MSS AM, 1990. 
V l-J'i 

1. TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT—(i) These rules 
shall be callcd-‘The,.Assam MedicaL Colleges-(Regulation of. 
Admission to Post-Graduate Courses) Rules,.'. 1990”. 

(ii) These rules shall come into force from the date 
of Publication in the Official Gazette. 

2. DEFINATI ON.—In this rules, uoless the context 
otherwise require:— x 

' (a) “Government” means the Government of Assam 

(b) ‘‘Selection Board” means Selection Board comtllu’cd 
under Rule 6. 

(c) “Post-Graduate Course” means Post-Graduate Cc urs- 
es leading to either a Post-Graduate Degree or a — 
post Graduate Diploma approved by the Government. 

(d) “Examination” means Competitive Entrance- Exami¬ 
nation conducted for admi>sion to M- D/M. S. and 
Dipluma G urscs. 

(c) “Rules” means the Assam Medical Colleges (Regu¬ 
lation of Admission to Post-Graduate Courses)1 Rules, 
1990- 

(0 ‘‘Scheduled Caste” means Scheduled Caste3 as sceci- 
fisd by Act./Rules/Ordcrs and N ciGcation issued from 
time to time. 

(g) “Scheduled Tribes” : eans Scheduled Tribes as 
specified by Act./Rules/Ordcr and Notifications issued 
from time to time- I 

I ' 

3. APPLICABILITY.—There shall be an examination for 
the purpose of adtn ssion to the Post Graduate Courses in 
the Medical Colleges of the State. 

These rules shall be applicable for filling up of no; 
exceeding 75% of the total seats available for Post Graduate 
Degree and Diploma Courses of Studies in the Medical 
Colleges of the State and shall not apply to the 25% of 
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total Post Graduate Seats admission to which is require,! 
to be made on the basis of All India Entrance Exa¬ 
mination lo be conducted by any agency authorised by the 
Government of India. 

4. COURSES AND SEATS.—The Post Graduate Courses 
in the various Medical Colleges in the State and the number 
cf Scats in each Course shall be determined by the Govern¬ 
ment from time to time with the approval of the Medical 
Council of India, whenever necessary. 

5- ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION AND COMPETI¬ 
TIVE E -ITRANGE EXAMINATION—Toj be eligible 
to sit .for admission test to a Post Graduate Course, the 
following conditions should be fulfilled by a candidate— 

(i) The Candidate . must be a Citizen of India. 

(ii) The Candidate should furnish Certificate in the Pres¬ 
cribed form of his being a permanent resident of 
Assam or such other Certificate (s) as may be direc¬ 
ted by the Government from time to time. 

(iii) The Candidate should have obtained full registration 
i. c., he must have completed satisfactorily one year 

-’-of compulsory rotating internship after passing final 
.VIBBS examination from any of the Medical Colleges 
within the State and must have full iegistraticn with 
the. Slate Medical Council- 

(iv) A Candidate who "after passing final qualifying 
examination i. e. MBBS from a recognised Univer¬ 
sity is undergoing compulsory rotating internship/ 
practical training" and is likely tc complete the same 

• ' by the date to be fixed by the Government from 
’" : 1 time to time in the same • calendar year in which 

admission to the post graduate is to be made. 
- j ' 

>(v) : Candidates mentioned in (iii) and (iv)' above shall 
•I-,;.- 'only be eligible for admission into three years Post 
v. : ..Graduate; Degree Courses and two years Diploma 
*•; ••• Courses coming into force from the Session, 1990 

.* M! i*, 0* * : . . 
(vj) All other candidates will be eligible for admission 

... into two years degree and one year diploma courses 
.... .: as prescribed :by,. theUniversities of Assam up to 
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the year, 1992 if they fulfil the following condi¬ 
tions : 

(a) A Candidate seeking admission to a clinical cc ursc 
should subsequently have undergone one year 
housemauship in the subject in which admission 
is sought for at least six months in the subject 
and another six months in allied subject as 
in (Appcndix-I) which will be determined by 
the Government from time to time as per norms 
of.- Medical Council of India- 

(b) A candidate seeking admission to a pre cliuical 
or para-clioical course should have worked /'or 
one-year as a Demonstrator or ICMR Research 
Workers in the concerned Department of a 
recognised Medical College. 

Or 
Hc/Shc must have worked satisfactorily for a ,-- - 
period of 3 (three) years as Medical Officer in ; 
a Hospital approved by the Medical Council of 
India for internship training- This experience 
will be counted on the particular subject he 
worked at and not for others. 

Hc/Shc must have worked in the Assam Health 
Services as defined in the Assam Health Service 
Rule, 1976 or in Armed Force Medical Service 
for a period of 5 years. 

(vii) (a) He/She muit have obtained the minimum requi- 
red pass marks (50%) in the final MBJBS exa¬ 
mination in the subject in which he/sbc seeks 
admission to the post-graduate Course. 

(b) ' Notwithstanding the provisions in the (a) above 
a diploma holder in post-graduate course shall 
be eligible to apply for admission test to post 
graduate degree course in a subject in respect of 
which he holds the diploma. 

(c) The candidate shall have to submit evidence of 
satisfactory completion of internship and housc- 
manship/equivalent qualification- 
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6. THE SELECTION BOARD The Selection Board 
for selection of candidates for admission into the post gra¬ 
duate course under these rules shall consist of the following:— 

1. The Director of Medical Education : Chairman 
Assam. 
The Director of Health Services : 
Assam- 

Member. 

The Principal, Guwahati Medical : 
College, Guwahati- 

Member, 

The Principal, Assam Medical : 
College, Dibrugarb. 

Member- 

The Principal, Silchar Medical : 
College, Silchar. 

Member- 

The Jt- Director of Medical Edu- ; 
cation, Assam. 

Member- 
Secretary 

One expert to be co-opted by 
the Dircctcrof Medical Education 
for each subject. 

The Secretarial assistance will be provided by the 
Directorate of Medical Education, Assam. 

7. SCHEME OF EXAMINATION (i) The scheme ol 
selection of candidates for admission to post graduate Medical 
Courses against the 75% seats shall be applicable to all 
the Medical Colleges within the State of Assam- 

(ii) Examination shall be conducted by the selection 
Board constituted by the Government of Assam or by any 
other agency constituted solely for conducting the post 
graduate admission test ; 

(in) All graduate doctors fulfilling the conditions laid 
down in rules-5 shall be eligible to appear at the com- 
petitvc examination; 

(iv) Doctors working in the rural areas under the 
State Health Services shall be given a benefit of additional 
5% marks on the marks obtaind in the competitive examination 
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(v) A total oi 6 (six) scats snail be -.oserved f. • 
Mcdicai College teachers: However, f'r their eli¬ 
gibility they shall have to f.tlHl lie conditions 
laid dc wo in the Rule:—5 and shall have to 
compete in the admission test ard . the . competi¬ 
tion halj be among themselves- Ther^ rr.ali be 
only one seat reserved for tbe teachers^ in each 
subject, This reservation shall be only for a limited 
period of three years for the present but may be 
extended for such futibtr period as may be deter¬ 
mined by the Govt- from time to time and shall 
be applicable to the teachers whe have been 
working for mere than five years in the Medical 
Colleges and with a minimum of three years 
experience in the subject concerned shall be covered 
by this sub-rule. 

(vi) There will be a total 10 % reservation for 
SC/ST candidates as follows and the same will 
be applicable only in eases where total scats ic 
a speciality is four or more. 

SC.:....3% of total available seats- 

S- T (P>.5% do, 

S. T (H).2% do. . • . 

(vii) Examination shall be conducted at ccntrenccntrua 
depending on the number Tf-candidates. .. , , 

(viii) Results shall be announced centrally from'the 
Directorate of Medical Educatipn, Assam- ■'/ 

(ix) Option for Medical Courses/Medical'Colleges:-^. 

(a) Each candidate shall be ' allowed.’tbe/-.option' 
in order of preference for admission to post graduate 

' Medical Courses for a maximum of three..degree 
or diploma courses. 

(b) They shall have option for three; Medical Colleges, 

8. EXAMINATION :— (i) There shall be two papers 
of two hours duration of each containing 150‘Multiple 
Choice type of questions (MCQ). /' .,r.• ; 
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Paper— I shall consist of questions on basic Mcdica 
sc;onccs j. c. pre-clinical and para-clinical subjects. 

Para—II shall be on clinical subjects- 
Paper II Time :—Paper-I shall be from 9 A- M- to 

12 noon and Paper II shall be from 1 p. M. to 4 P-M- 

, (iii) All questions shall be of objective type- Each 
answer with correct respoure shall be awarded 
two marks- More than''re answer indicated against 
a question shall be deemed a.> incorrect response 
and two marks will be deducted. 

... (iv) Zero marks shall be given for question., not 
answered, 

(v) There shall be negative marks for incorrect 
responses one-mark v,ill be deducted for each 

* ' incorrect response- 

The competitive entrance examination shall be 
of the staudard of M. B B. S, examination and 
shall cover all subjects of the M- B- B- S. Course- 

(vi) PAPER-1 

(a) Anatomy 
(b) Physiology 
(c) :3io-Chemistry 
'd) Pharmacology 
(c/ Pat olocy 
0 Micro biology 

(g) Forensic Medicine 
(h) Social and Preventive 

Medicine- 

PAPER—II 

(a) Medicine 
(b) Surgery 
(c) , Pacdiatrict 
id) Obst and Gynaecology, 

Opthalmology 
(f) Orthopaedics 
(g) Anaesthesiology,: 
(h) E. NT. 
(i) Darmatr logy & Venereology 
(j) Psychiatry, 
(k) Radiology 

15 
15 
15 

20 
2 
25 
10 
25 

Questions 
) » 

I ' 

»« 

> J 

30’ Question- 
25 „ 
15 
20 
10 „ 

7 
7 
9 
7 

10 
10 

? > 

•J 

•t 

\ 
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9. DECLARATION OF RESULTS:—The Member 
Secretary of the Selection Board shall publish the result and 
allocate the candidates to the respective college on the basis 
of merit cum preference cum eligibility. 

10. MERIT LIST:—(i) .A list of all successful candidates 
shall be prepared by the Selection Board in order cf merit, 
subject-wise. 

(ii) List shall also be prepared in order of merit 
for candidates ou waiting list for each subject after the 
result. The Member Secretary shall separately prepare a 
merit list subject-wise on the basis of merit cum choice 
of college. He shall intimate the result to various Medical 
Colleges and also to each of the successful candidates. 

Candidates securing less than 55% marks (50% in case 
of S. C./S. I. candidates', in the competitive entrence exa¬ 
mination shall not be included in the merit list- 

The waiting list to the extent of 10% of the total 
scats shall be prepared. 

(iii) Determination of interse merit of candidates 
obtaining equal marks by two or more candidates in the 
competitive entrance examination shall be determined in 
order of preference as under : ___ 

(a) Candidates obtaining higher marks in paper-(U) in 
clinical subjects. ' , 

Tn case the marks in paper-II aro the same the can¬ 
didate older in age shall get preference over the 
younger candidates- ' I ' 

11. INTER VIEW:—The Selection Board may require the 
candidate to appear before them for an interview to verify 
the particulars lurnishcJ and to test the aptitude and per¬ 
sonality of the candidates. 

1 '2. APPLICATION FORMS: -(i) A candidate seeking 
admission to c.urance examination shall send his/her applica¬ 
tion in prescribed forms available from the Office of the 
Prncipal of three Medical Colleges. . 
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(ii) t The. forms, and. rules will bo available at the 
Office of the Principal- of the thiee Medical Colleges on 
payment of Rs- 15-00 (Rupees fifteen) only. The. money 
should be paid by Crossed I. P. O. payable to the Director 
of. ModipnJ l&ducatiorg Assam, Guwahati-22- 

(iii) Candidate shall fill in the application forms in 
his/her own band writing. 

(iv) Application forms completed in all-respects accom¬ 
panied. by- application- fee shall be sent to the Directorate 
ofi Medical Education, Government of Assam, Khanapara, 
Guwat)ati-22. 
' v. 

M It shall be the responsibility of the candidates to 
ensure: cliatj he/she fills In the correct address in the ack¬ 
nowledgement cards and iclf addressed- envelope for sendjog .' • 

tho: admit card* 

(vi) ; The Dircctorato of Medical Education shall not 
be responsible for any loss in transit) or for inaccurate ^ ^ 
address given by the applicant on the envelope. • 

(vii) Application; forma; alongwith the feesbould reach 
the:- Directorate- of Medical) Education) office on- or before-, 
the; prQ3ccib«di date and time- No application received: 
thereafter, shall be entertained) on. any. ground; whatsoever- 

13. FEE FOR EXAMINATION:—The candidate 'see¬ 
king: admissiom tcr> the entrance examination: shall remit a fee 
o[( 13Ls;.l)00'(Ritpcee one hundred) only, by Grossed Indian. 
Postak Qr<ien Day^blc to the*.Director ofi Mexicali Educatiouy, 
Assam; Guwahati-22: along; with the; completed: application 

form. 

.... i-E, CONDUCTION-.- OJF< EXAMINATION. i—-i). The. 
examination will be conducted either at Guwahati on at-, 
three Medical Colleges depending on the numder of cao- 
dateso •; -ths: 1/ ■S’U’ti.. - , ... . 

i.-(ii)r-i Gandidatesi ace expected) tot. take- their seats-. io« 
minute.'? bflform the- cdiumencaflienti of-.examination;. No canr■ 
didatc shall bo. allowedvto aitr: in, theoxamination) it he/sh.c- 
comes 15 minutes after the commencement of tbe examina¬ 
tion;-A candidate: who docs. not posses. tlic- Admit Card 
issued', by die; competent) authority shall in- no. case bo- 
allowed to sit for the examination. 
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(iii) No candidate shall bO': allowed Mo-'carry any 
Material printed or written into the examination-half except- 
the-admit card.'-' ■ 4* "• ; - •' -non!.; 

, . • •. j " J . ;...iv;.V . ;d v;rq rX o.:;o£' 
(iv) No candidate will be’allowedMo -go-out-of'th3> 

examination hall during the first hour of tho examination- 
• • • ~ : /::«!»• fi *• 

(v) Discussion, taking to each other is totally pro¬ 
hibited- Any discussion in the - examination ’hall shall be 
deemed as misbehaviour and tho candidate shall forfeit the" 
right to continue to :sit in: the- exarnihatibo;--Thc decision 
of tho Centre Superintendent shall be final and conclusive-* 

r» 

16. METHODS OF SELECTION AND' ADMISSION 
(i) ATI the candidates who apply - forbad mission and- 
are found eligible will be allowed to take the "competitive 
entrance examination at their own expenses. The examina¬ 
tion shall be conducted as per rule-14 (i) depending on 
the number of candidates- •' 

• . .. - ; ; -- i. 

(ii) The Admit card will be sent only to the candidates 
who fulfil the admission requirements as indicated in Rulc-5, 
A candidate shall not be allowed to appear in'-lhe examina- 

”V.tion unless ho/she holds the Admit Card issued by competent 
authority, 

,. • . • V-j "! • * . • 1 • I 

(iii)' No admit card shall be scot to'-’in'eligible dan- 
didates. No representation in this regard shall be entertained- 
cither through correspondance or at the examination centre. 
The decision of the Board in this behalf- shall be final- 

' .i . 

(iv) A candidate shall not be considered for- admission 
if his/her application, is incomplete- or defective in any 
respect. • 

(v) A candidate must attach attested copies of mark- 
sheet- and all relevant certificates wjthfapplication'.*’At the 
time of interview, the candidate ;shall'-be-required to pro¬ 
duce the original copies of their Certificates-'- - . h 

.. . : i: ... r- - •" \ ' . 

(vi) The examination fee once deposited shall .not be 
refunded and no correspondance in - thi's'.-'regard shall! be 
entertained. i.< -» —' tt ’ 
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(vii) •• The Director of -Medical Education bear no res¬ 
ponsibility for qon receipt of admit card due to the loss 
in-transits or on any other "ground. 

(viii) The sdectiou of candidates for admission shall 
be1 strictly!'on'merit” on-the basis'of marks secured by the 
cfandjdates* in: the competitive Admission Test. 
b • Hi • .*■ •' 

ml- (lx)f' CndidateS securing less than 50% marks in the 
competititvc examination shall not be considered for admi¬ 
ssion and their names shall not be included in the merit 

:< (x)" Candidates who have been selected must join their 
respective colleges on or before the dale fixed for admission. 

v (xi) Candidates who fail to join by the stipulated 
time without- any reason arc liable to be disqualified for 
admission. • J . 

(xii) A candidate once admitted to one college or in 
one subject shall not be transferred to another course or 
another’college under any circumstances. 

.•* i" 

(xiii) There shall be no mid-term transfer from one 
college to another. 

(xiv) The decision of the Board shall be final in allo- 
Hug a scat to a candidate in a particular college with 
due regard to the choice of the candidate given in the 
application form. 

j 

16. BOND—On selection for admission to the post 
graduate courses the candidate shall have to execute a 
bond in the prescribed form to serve in the rural areas 
of Assam for a pariod of three years as well as execute 
necessary bond as per Finauce Department's O. M. No.FEG/ 
80/67/27, dated 1st August, 1968, as regards successful! 
completion of the Course of study. 

17. CANCELLATION OF SEATS—(i) Where a 
candidat or his/her guardian/ parents furnish a false state 
ment in the application or furnished certificat, marksheet 
etc. with the application which appears to the forged 
fraudulent the candidate’s seat shall be liable to be forfeited. 
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(ii) In the even the candidate accepting; job during 
the course of post graduate study- he shall a,-atomaticalIy- 
cease to be a post graduate student and; his scata shnlli 

be forfeited. 

18 APPEAL:—The candidate may submit* an.appcaitoTbcc 

Government of Assam in the Health- and Famuty Welfaxa. 
Department against the decision of the sek: L< n bo‘ . 
within 10 (ten) days from the date of pu-blrcaticn ol tlie 

list of selected candidates. 

19. BINDING:—Every candidate shall have .to.successfully* 
complete the prescribed course of study continuously from, 
the date of commencement of the session and’ wilh be 
allowed a maximum three chances to pass the final- exanu- 

120 SAVINGS:—Notwithstanding. anytbiog;CX)ntaioed{ inthese 
rules'the Government shall have- the: power to. take.- sychi 
action as deemed necessary not inconsistent with tin* ml* 
for which there is no exprcssedtprovision in this rules* 

21. REPEAL:—The rules for admission 
Courses in the Medical Colleges of.Assam 1987- shall: slvaA. 
repealed with effect from the date of publication of thc.jc 

rules in the Official Gazette; 

APPENDIX-I 

ALLIED SUBJECT: 
* » »• 

GENERAL MEDICINE:-- 
'* . * • . * .. * 

(a) Gardiology, • •*.-( • , I * 
* . . I. -■ 

(b) Paediatrics, * - • . *... :.. i. ,«iii . •'»» '-m.i-i 
;.* >.ii! : - i r . n n 

(c) Psychiatry; .- ...... -*• .’. :w.'rt 

(d) Ncurologv, r,• i i] ; •; :1\ !c(fH0j 

(e) Gastro-cniccolpgy, *. ., » .?V ' ’ 
-ii?f " -h’. ' •) ! (bnc’ 

(f) Haematology, 
(g) Endocrnology,. 
(h) 1. Dermatology. i!-;*;. 

; .. ... u or, ■... '•■! ;iwm 

• ll-.T*-* if|‘;!* V,: "’!. *','X 
aW&buro bm j:i»iuj.u#i» . 
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GENERAL SURGERY:— 
N. V 

(a) Pacdriatrics Surgery. 

(b) Urology, 

(c) Thoracic Surgery, 

(d) Neuro-Surgery, 

(o) Pluslic Surgery, 

(f) E. N. T. 

(g) Orthopaedies, , 

(h) Ophthalmology. 

OUST- AND GYNAECOLOGY:- 
(. 

(a) Medicine (General), 

(b) Surgery (General), 

i - * 

RADIOLOGY:— 

(u) General Surgery, 

(b) General Medicine. 

_- - l_ 
OUWA11ATI.—I'rlntcd »od published by Iho Dy. Olccclor (P), Dlrcclornlo of Piff. nnd 

Sly., A«>»m, Ouw»b«U— 21, (Hx-Cuwtlc) No, 421—360—100—29-11* 1990* 
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Acco relink to Mr, Prasad 25 percent of U 1a aoats for 

pout Graduate Coai903 in tho Modioal Collu ge3 in the 3 U\ to 

a 10 rosoivod ib r ooloction through coi^jotAtlvo examination 

on all India lnsl-3 au laid down by tho Apox Court and n3 

ouch U\u to cannot bo any objection for holding examination 
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ratio laid down by tho Apex bouxt. 
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01 r ol JOOhCdt-'ir. •o»<| Date ol dcol H'r Oj'** /i /*!*•» I !!»•• i Otx 1 DllC ol mjkinrj o\rr 11m- 
Ihe au<. Dat? f*• : lor n*)Hf n*; 

Hi* r<auts>le nuniD-1' ol 
sUm:<s And loHos. 

and 
lolios. 

«*5 ii;.lS. 1 -■ • Jv'liivi i. i . copy lo '.He ipptiCdnl. 

1 • • • i '• j 1 l *i . ? 
. .1 ' 

. IN THE V.AUHATI lilGi CoUh'I 

(H1GI CulH'.T uF AJ'.-AK: HAUALAjN D: Md(21 ALAJTA s KAKIPUHj 
rhlPJn/u HidO.vAM & A~KUN AQI AL PRADESH ) 

C1/1L APPELl Ai’o -IDE 

Civil iailo No. 24143/90 

Dr. Pul in Chandra Kumar & 13 O.rs. 

-VS - 

jtar.c of Assam d urs. 

P Iv s S B H T' 

i : 

Po tl tiono.rs 

Rns pcn<l .311 ts 

KOK' liLfc T;i i Gild? JU oi’ICS (ACn:.G)Kit.5.lin%'US 
si0I<* Hiv Kss. JU^ i’l ~.cj J.N. cisl VASiDWA 

For the po ui t Ljmc- is 

l-‘o r L':i o J' es po;i .oil ts 

JPL* .1 ■£.— • 
G .4. 31 

; ; i 

Mr. P. Pnthak. 
Mr.X.i.. Chouohury ,Advts . 

■ 0 h D B H 
i 

Hoard least; gd courtsoi Mr. P.pa .riali on behalf of 

too peti tionr.r. ftlso hoard lo.-.niod Or. Cov'L Ad vo r-o , 

M r. P. ?r a3ad on behalf of tho sos pond on ts . . . 

1 t la subtile toil th • t this court ;b.v A.ts ordor 

datod It.1.1991 dJLroc-.od the nuspoud cc; B to solnct candidate 

for . 

ANNEXVRE- J, Shc/esur-e No-6 
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l 

f0A admission to Post Graduato Douroo/ Liplonn Courses 

ir, trie throo Medical Cbllo cos in Assam for tho yo*z 1990-91. 

in accordance with tho Kilos 1087 for adsisaion to mo 

Post Graduato DG0roo/GiplorA Coursos in Hodical Collates cf 

/^aam; and met tho Government of Assam in pursuance o*. tfr 

Court order was pleased to stay mo operation of tho "Assam 

Hodiral 'Co 110^0s (Rosulatior. of Arts!. sion to Pos t-Cradua to 

Courses) luxlos 19?o" for mo acadomic Session 1^0-91 vino :i' 

Notification Ko.riLB 29/91/9, dated 21a t rob ' 91 published 

ir. Assam Garret to dated 26m February , 1-91 ; and t.iat t.io 

Go vcr.’imOi: t in mo =a id no till cation Ch r tho r dl roots for 

selection of candidates for admission to tho Post Graduato 

Dob1 oo/Diplot® Coursos ir. throo Medical Collogos in 

Assam for mo year ISfcO-Sl in accojjctfnco with tiro Kilos, 

1087 me air t for admits ion to tno Post Gr a-.iaato^Cours 03 ir. 

Modioal Colic tos of Assam, l’no submissiona arG truo as 

per records. ' 

Mr.patha-t farmer submits mat tho rospondonts had 

inplomrn ted mo directions of mis court contained in or\lor 

- da ted 11.1.91, . 

j\NNEXURE-lt Enc/o%vr& Nt -Q 



dat-xi 11.1.21, tut caused nucn riolay for such itnplo men tation 

for tho roosons boat known to thorj. .but such do lay had 

caused irxoparatlo losses for couplo of :ro:» ths in the 

matter of gotting admission. Hr. Pa thak also submits that 

delay was caused by tho re spend on t ho. 3 tho Director of 

Kodical Education and action for such do Lay to bo, cons i do red 

m tho Contempt Proceeding which is sopa:atoly takon up; 

Hr. Pa tha It submits that tlio potitLonors navo gained their 

rolioft in tho petition as tho rospo.n .ion ts fl0.3 .ad 

advertised asking application for admission into tho Post 

Draduato locroo/Diploma Courses for Lhoco.sion 1290-21 in 

pursua-. co of djgh Court's order ar.d ^.s per Govt, Notifica¬ 

tion ho.HL.S, 22/99/ 9, da to d 21.2,91 and as suer, petitioners 
I 

proposo not to press this potiticn and to dispos-o. of tho 

•>a.Tio with tlio dlroctionpn tho iospondonts particularly 

Hos pond on lS" No, 3 to soloct candidates for admission and 

admit thom into tho Post craduato togroo/ Diploma touriios 

for tho So ssion-1990-91 inconfo rmi ty with tho ad v0r tiso mon t 

dated 3.4.91 at tho oarliost. 

havo 

ANN&XUR& J/ tznc/osvre No -i & 1 
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j-yt 

Oate of application lor 
the, copy. 

reynj 3?U 

WH ^ PrlT^TcT 

rafter 

Dale fi»ed lor notifying 
the requisite number ol 

stamps and folios. 

^ 

Oate ol delivery ol the 
requisite stamps and 

lolios. 

Oate on which the copy 
was ready lor delivery. 

oite 
Date ol making over the 

copy to the applicant. 

V.O ha vo considoiod tho on tiro natter. In pursunneo 

or our orcior cia tod 11.1.91 tho cowrnraoat of ASs^m stayed 

0pora4ion of ^ tho nulos of 1990 for tho «cado«Lc session 

1990-91 and irado tho Halos of 1987 applicable for tho Gossion 

1990-1991 and _,r. that strongth tho lies pone or. t to. 3 Published 

auvortisoaant in tho Assam Irihino dated 8.4.91 asking 

applications for soloction of Candida tos for ^dndssio.. 

tho Host Graduate Ehcroo/lAplotm ^Coarsos in tho throe K*vi~al 

CoUo5osVorSamtho G0ssion 1-0-91. Peruse d tho Covt. 

notification datjd 21.2.91 published in Assam Gazette dated 

20.2.91 and tno ad vor tisomon t published by nosponoen t bo. 3 

ir: tho Assam Tribune dat’d 0.4.91. It is oviocc.4 that tho 

nos pond ent No. 3 has now proceeded to implement this Court’s 

order dated U.1.91 and as per Govt, notification da to d 

21.2.91, by tho advor tiso merit in Assam Tritnno da too 

8.4.91 for soloction. of Candida.tes and finalising- tho 

admission to tho Post Graduato Do<sroo/Dlplona Courses it. throe 

Medical Colleges of Assam for tho Sossion 1990-91. !o 

rr.y now issuo a direction on tho hos pendent particularly on 

respondent ho. 3 for finalisation of sc ^ 0 fcandida tos 

ANN£XvRE -1, 



^ ^ ft 
eTTfe 

Dale ol application lor 
Lhe copy. 

TZW tfU ^TrT3?l ft Ofr^cT 

Oaie fi«ed lor notifying 
Ihc requisite number ol 

stamps and lolios. 

rem Jfk 

Altai 

Dale ol delivery of the 
requisite stamps and 

folios. 

ttrtai, jRf* 

HlftElfo ftuTl 1ft 

Oale on which the copy 
was ready lor delivery. 

artlsr 
Dale ol making over the 

copy to the applicant. 

• 
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Cn adrissien at tho earliest bocaito Lao cl3J.ci.tlG 

ecu'; til cates had aijoady suff-rod for doiay in selection 
I 

and admission , and ty malting our interim order dated 

x i <1.1 9 Si absoluto. 

In tho mean*, i mo, tho co-ordir ticnaticn Co mr it too 

o:' tno Jxnicr Eocotis Association , Assam and 13 others 

rilod petition dated 4.4.21 to bo impleaded as In.torvcr.or 
t*- 

in tho writ petition and also filed a s epara to petLticmix 

for mention /modification of our order dated 11.1,1 *91 

and also to stay Covt. notification Ho. KL 3 29/30/?., dated 

21.2.9L published in the Assam Gnzetto dated 2C.2. El and 

also for stay of tho no till cation Kc. DIE/GG/90/3173 , dated 

Gauha ti tho 4,4.1931 issued by tho director of Medical 

Education Assam ( Published as ad xi r tis omen t in tho Assam 

Tribune issue datod 8.<-,1991, J 

-.... . Hoard loomed co unsol Mr. D,>\t CholidSilfy"on". 

fcahell’ of tJioso 1<1 lntorvonors . in support of nis 

suhniSsien'Mr, Choudnury rotors to the principles in-'tho caso 

Ir.Einosh Kumar and Ors. Vs. Motilal tiohru Medical Celle go, 

Allahabad and othoxs roportod in (1990 ) 4 SCC G£?. Wo havo 

po rusod i b. 

4NNBXURB -J Enclosure Nc~€ 
i y >/ r: 



..r.PaUia<£ subrits that cho poti Honor havo gained 

Uioir rcliois and tno respondents havo proceeded to implant-: 

this court's or <>-> r a:d as pc- r Co v t. no :i fick tion da c-• d 21.2. 

.cr selection and addssion of the candidates for tho 

session lJC-O-cii. tiuos ti on „f on tor mining in tor venors politi- 

and prayers do not ariso . Hr. Prasad also endorses th0 

viovs of Mr. Pathak. 

j.n '/low oi tho facts ci trio subject matters exist, 

pro so:, tly as s la tod atovo, wo find no justification to 

on tor tain the in tor vonors petition a r.d to consider thoir 

prayers, Accor dir.giy tho three potitiin.ps tho Co-erdina t? on 

Corcr.it to o of tr.o Junior Doctors PssocL tion , Assam 

and oth.-rs aro rojoctod. In viov of tho- facts of tiio insttvni 

case, tho orinciplos of tho case lavs for rod ty Mr. 

C:.oudhury cannot to rcado applicable,: 

In tno result, the In corin', order dated 11.1.192L 

is mado atsoluto. Wo now direct tiro respondents and spocialJ- 

4 p bn do nt Ji’o,3 *... 

ANNEXURG-/ y SneJosure A/c - G 



nftrofq if ftt* 311^ .0 

'iiCk? 

Calf ol aool’CAlion (or 

the Cooy. 

rcpn om wltUil 'f.l jriitJa 

w« iipm. -f.i Piljtm 

mOw •. ' , 
Oait Ti»c3 (or notifying 

• •if rtqvliilr number ol 

slamps And lollos. 

awfim (ZVl 3MC 

Dale ol delivery ol lh* 

requisite tlan.ps end 

• loMo*. 

flidu, i;'i * fov* 

TiftPtft 3>m iR 

Dale on which |h* copy 

was read/ loi delivery. 

-*>.M -T.i •v* 

fnfUpr • 1 

Oate ol maHIng over (lie 

copy lo the Applicant.. 
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nos pond ont i\o, 3 tho Diroctor of MotUcal Edueati'-n, Govt. 

oi‘ Assam to fiiiallao tho aoloction of candid-'.tea for 

actaission on or to for a iSth Hay, IS9I« *-s regards tho dolay 

for implo men tint our order dated H.i.1291 by tho F<0n pon don t 

Mo.3 would lu consirdorod in tno-pan ding Contompt procoeding,, 

Till., writ potition i3 disposod of with Uio abovo 
’ I * 

orders and diroctions. 

•; i\ . • 

SO/- J.M. 3KI YASTftVA 
jurx; is 

Sd /- 3, ilA'^JB . 
CHIEF JU3'i'ICIS(ACTi;IG) 

ANN^XORB -1 &r\Josure>M-6 
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ITEM No. 2b COURT No. 1 

SUPREME COURT OF INDIA 

H ICO no OF PROCEEDINGS N 

StCIIUN AAV 

’ Polition(s) lor Spoclol Lcovo to Appool (Civil/'OJf No. (c) 7502/91 

(From tiro |ud0monV nnd ordor dol°^, ® */* *91 
Cuwahati in C.Rulo No.2^10/90 

ol tho High Couit ol 

Coordination Contcn• o.C Jr.'.Dr.Aooo P. Hr'* 

Versus 

' 313;u;i 

Tho Stnto of JV.':;ou-. Im Ore. lioepundont (c) 

(with- Appln. for ex-parte obey)- 

Dato : 0.5.91 
Thla/thoio potltlon (e) wos/wcto collod on lor huormo lodny. 

conAM:Hon'bl« the Cpiif Juatioe cf Indio 
. Mon’blo Mr. Justlco Kuldip Singh 

Hon’blo Mi. Justico 
Hon'blo Mr. Justice 

Ccrdfifd to hr a true cn/\y I 

For tho potitionoi(s) | Ml*. P .K . GOflWOCl, Sr. AJv. with 
Kn. I,ii*r. Oocvoni, M.J. Pcul, Ms. Munjulilut 
Ductin, Mr. r.oilndli Vaedev, Advo. 

For tho roapondont(t):/ C-? ■V(':tCTI Mr. 2.D, v r 1 n ( A • V < 

V 

Upon hcorlng couniol tho Ccud made the lolluvvlny 
O H D E R 

/ 

isauo notice excepting to ouch of thn respond onto 

vho ore clx’er.dy repi’ementcu on cove?t, returnable 

on 23rd May, 1991. The special leuye petition shall bo 
I » 

lioted before the Vocation Judge th.it day. Adminoion given 

in toraa of the High Court’s order shall be provisional 

nnd oubjoct to.orders to be mode by thio coux-t. 

Notice nay additionally be Gfcrvod on ovuncing 

counsel for the State. 

ANNSXURB'- 1 

( I.L. Dhingrn ) 
fV.iirt Hncti’.r 



fidcr will 

/t) K. l>eoi1, 
4cr r (Pin A 
tbe '1 elccom 

rlaget, Out*nh»U 
fun or 2D.1.01 knd 
vIU be opened at 

on tbe some dale. 
'/dUcsi lender forms tie. 

be obtained from the 
•of the T.U^.Ouwahall 

f office hrr». on any 
hg days on payment of 
k- (nonr efumUblr) \1 

fUvp 71IOM3jl)oA 
/32O0/1 

^tender moiice tx>ii 
tor depart went aixy’ 
IA1ED TIMIIRR lAMS 
tit KAMtlUr EAST 
1V1S10M, CJUWAIIA11. 
Is hereby notified for 
il Information lo nil 

• irned llml the acnlrd 
rt aRlalng courl fee 
pj wotlli of lb. 0.2G pnlse 
irrcby Invited from the 

ding tenderer for sale of 
rlmrtslalty operated Urn- 
ltd.* n.s |»rr schedule 

ned ursdrr U.F.U. K.K. 
Uuwnholl-I nnd will be 

ved liptp H p.fn. (191) on 
IPO. Intruding trndrrrrn 
sre the tl c t r%lln of the 
trs nnd terms and 

lllons bl the office of the 

talgned during office 
i before submitting 
Irs. / 

e succcvdul tenderer will 

In dejmslt f»TC Income tm 

.aurclinrgn is ml AT. A.F.T. 

>c nccefUrd bid vnlue. 

the ofllcr docs not 
lion on 2P.I2.IH1 for any 

m the next working dny 

)e conaldered m the dntc 

reiving the.lenders opto 

I lime mrnllnned above. 
'Divisional Forest Officer, 

Knnuup Rival Ohm. 

Ouwnhnll. 
Hnvlng/707r./fH) 
1/3210/1 

-——« 

If’.W.l). PRESS NOTICE 
*c Executive Engineer, 
shall Central Division, 

T). (luwnhnll-21, Invites on 
ill of the Piesldrnt ol India 
I role trndcio from 

roved and eligible conlrac* 
j of C:i*Wt) nnd those of 

•roprfnte class of Stale PNH) 
,I.E. Region, MES, Hallways 
d 3.00 p.m. on 11.1.0) for 
I" nr k ivs inenlloned below : 

(sc of work ! CqisMrsiellun 
i 10 Nns nddltlmml ntnR 

'tiers (T\pcl) 2 Nos (D/S) 

r type-11 A Nns (l)/S) 
hiding hilrrnnl sanitary and 

>r supply IimI nllnilon* fur 
): Cm pm nl Inis. I Inins, n Ins nl- 
1. Ouwahutl, Assam 
Jmnlcd coat t II* 12.01,4:111/ 
tit nl- monc)* i IU 20.000/* 

to 2 p.rn. oft be 0 1.1 WM i 
will be oi^ened at 2.30 p.nj. the 
same day. 

Dclatl* rnny be seen In tbe 
office of tbe uodctslgned on all 
working day* between *roikb»g 

bourn 
The undet xlgne d Is not 

.boimd lo arctpl tbe lownst 
rule and reserve the right to 
reject any or all of the 
quotations without aligning 

any reason" whatsoever. 
Agio Sefvlce Engineer 

O/TN/3212/1 " 

Ivy w m over but dentd with 

EDUCATIONAL’ /\ | 

NOTICE IN vi I INN AI I UCA. 
TIONfl FDR ADMISSION 

iNit> rear uraouatb 
DKOttEE/DirDDUA 

CX) USURER 
FDRTlIRBF.BniONi 

ft b nollllcd fur genet si 
Information that is Competl- 
live Entrance Examination for 

selection of candidates for 
adinlwlon Into the Poet 
Diadtiatr Dcgi ee/Diploma 
Coumrj for tbe erndon 
1PP0 01 In the MedlcaJ Colleges 
of Ass pin wRJ be held Ur the 
enily pnrt of February, IPO I. 

Application In piricilhrd 
fmrn> ore Invited from eligible 

candidates, seeking admission 

Into the Drgiee/DIploma 
Cnuiscs In thr three Medical 
Colleges of Ai^nm in the 
academic ne.vsluit IllPR IPPI. * 

Prescribed application 
forms bearing relevant 
Informations and Rules Tor 

Eos l Uradunte Admission, 
IPIHJ air available with the 

Prlnrlpal.s of the Mnllcal 

College* id lhr Slate. 

A candidate may rolled Die 
application form and Rules 

pciaonnlly or by post enclosing 

n self ndihc.vsrd Mntupcd 

envelope of sire • 20 erns x 11 

cins. from any of Ibr thrre 

Institutions on payment of Rs. 

IH/- (Rupees lifter is) only by a 

crowd Indian Postal Order 

dr aw n In favour u( the Director 
of Medical Ed uc a I tun, Planning 
A Research, Assam. The 
aulhnrlly will not be 

responsible for non rccelpbs/- 
drlayrd rredpt of the 
application* for ns by post. 

Detail* rrgnitllng corsdltlona 
for admtsstiin, cRglhlllty, 

CompcltUvr Enlrnttcr Exninl- 

onllon. reservations, duration 

of courses etc. nre being 

Infill por rslrd In the • Post 
Urnslsintc AtlmUslun Rules, 

1RIUJ fur nrci-ssary Informa 
lions nnd goblum 

Ibr prt* ci Ibeil period of 
Internship, Ihritsriisnisshlp or 

nllior cxpeih nte fur cllfllbltty 

and any nlliri consltlcrallrmj 

ndnsUsIble isn prr post 

Urnituale Admls*hin Rule', 
ItHHl *lodl hitvi* ti. I.v fulRIUii 
on • »r bofiii r M | | 11>|) |. 

Applh otlun lo pre**( rlliril 
fot»n duly completed rslong 

wills Caste and permanent 

Rcxldency Oitlflcatra on the 

body of the application form 
and attested copies of all other 
relevant crrtlfV alcs/nw k- 
■ heel etc.as mentioned In the 
application form msusl be 
submitted to the Director of 

Medical Education. Planning A 
Reaearch, Oovl. of Aasain, Fix 
Mllea, Khaisaprua. Ounaisall- 
701022 on or before 4 p.m. of 
10th January, 1001. 

Admit Card ahall havo to be 
collected on ?0.l.lfttM A 
3O.I.JO0I during the office 
hours from the office of the 
Director of Medical Education, 
Planning A Reaearch, Uovt. of 
Aaiam, Six Miles, Khanapara, 
Uuv»*li»t| 701022 ms payment 
of IU. 100/- (nu|»ec9 one 
hundred) only by crossed 
Irsdlan Postal Order p») al>lc to 
thr Director of Medical 
Education, . Hanning A 

Research, Uovrrnment of 
A.s*om, Six Mile*, Khanapara, 
Ouwnhnll 22 as Exambsalksn 
Fee. 

Mo application form shall be 
Issued by thr Pilndpabs of lha 

MetllcrvJ CoUrgra of A/wsam by 

post after 6th January, IW1 
ami from thr counter of the 
Mrdlcrsl Oittrpr/i of Annans 
aArr Jnnuar)*. 1001. 

Applications receiver! aArr 
dosing date and lime shall be 
fejccled out r Ight. Incomplete/ 

defective application ahalj abo 
be rejected. fMlr, tlnsr A venue 

of the Examination w||| be 

hotlfleil In rltie cnui*r. 

Director of Medical 
Education, Planning A 

Itracarcls. Oovccmncnt of 
Acs am. Six Mllr/s( Khruinpar 

Ousvahall 701022. 
Janrs.smvJng/7Q7j/,Kj 

0/Edu/32in/l 

IV. 

The year If wm x dlarnaJ 
one for the ^ -nerchants, 
who rhur’ * of all 

type* frocrv 
of the Indian 

Sevcial big hue 
bombed at the l*»l 
issakJng thr Inventors wTj 
whether It wan worlherhllt 
squander away their rrnourccn 
In the tr ade. 

Conaldcr able Iseat was 

(teneralcd In the IndnMry over 
thr Implementation of Use orse- 
ihlA rule for arlkilro. T)ic f IIrn 

Makern* Combine, Use *|i-e a bbdy * 
of the film trade, art the ball 
f oiling fur anew er a of dbdpllnc 
In the Industry, where hitherto 
the lop alara dominated lln 
working. 

It waa a Inn a >-rar of Psairlrr^-n 
Irs the bsdunliy. Top heroine^ 
Kltnl K*tkar morrled a 
cosrvnscJcVJ #j4><r Rtatsla- 

isu, Vbsod Khanna • tbd the 
nuptial knot with Kabila 
DaAa/y, Suineel flalgaj married 
BhaJseen and arlrra« Faiha 
werbltd Da; a Rlngh'n son 
Ylndoo. 

The rnn/ilagr r>f the year of 
IDklsa with lUthl lisdsiatr talbt 
Msikrnh AgarwaJ lii|rsed ovrt lo 

be a abort-lived oisc, with tlie 
death of Mukrnls. 

Leading heroine of the 7V)n, 
Ttnn Munlin wan cnM,g"d to 
buslnr/ui Tjtikms Dhlrubhal 
Ambantn non, Anil Ansbarsl 

The year ended ms a nole of 
opllmlsns for the RJns Industry 

with "the success, of aelnr 

Dharrnntidran ‘film, TJliayaT, 

whirls Isimrd nut In br‘ the 

blggral gMjsnrr itf Ihr year nnd 

won acclaim for hla nuA .Sunny 
Deni. 

The veteran artnr llurw the 

blggrst hrvsh of Ihr year, In 

celebrate the silver JulilJtr of hl.s 
film am) loinirblng ofAJay' nl rs 

, Rithnibnn hold Inal wrrk. PI I 

ASSAM SIAIE 
ELECTIUCt I Y IIOAHD 
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'CC. 10. 

FORM OF LETTER FORWARDING 3UFRGME COURT’S J\JDGMENT/DRDER 

Appeal to the Supreme Court 

lL f'\ No. VpJJOf 19 q / 

?Uu- Co* 1 1 r ( >1 

\cy 

’ ’J*/ t-l? ') 

; V-peal from C. (LuU. No» # M IS- cf 1910 

of this High dourt arising out of the Judgment and order 

dated passed by ■/ 

in 

u_ Co- (oi-a-.-i H*-*, Appellant to the Supreme Court 

If.U^V l O' /^CM Iiknior- )><( - ^ p->*> 

- Versus - 

Respondent to the Supreme Court 

No. /SCA. Dated £?_' :*=* J 

/ 

Gauhati High Court To//f 

f Gauhati \J^e ^', ,c't Vc’ ' ,> / k • 
Appellate Civil/Criminal c'ctc-c*.lxf^-7- 

Jurisdiction &U\ fv^lc y 

L/o J t’\.Lv«' ' C' . 

The 19 

Sir, 

I am directed to forward herewith a copy 

of the Judgraent/Order of their Lordships of the 

Supreme Court in this cause dated the i^S<l'V_day 

of 197/for y°ur information and 

necessary action. 

An acknowledgement of receipt is requested. 

Enclos : 

As stated above. 

1 

isiss/ ANN&X ORB ~J 

Yours faithfully, 

, — • 

DEPUTY REGISTRAR (JUDL.) 

VV,n (}t 
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326070 

IN TIHS SUPREME COURT OF'iNDIA 

CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION. 

PETITION FOR SPrSGIAL LEAVE TO APPEAL (CIVIL) NO.7502 OF 1991. 

(Petition under Article 136(1) of the. Constitution oil India 

for Special Leave to Appeal from the Order dated the 8th 

April,1991 of the High Court of Guwahnti at Guwahati in 

Civil Rule No.2A18 of 1990). 

WITH 

INTERLOCUTORY APPLICATION N0.1. 

(Application for stay by Notice of 
Motion with a prayer for an ex-porte order). 

The Co-Oi'dination Committee the 
Juniox* Doctors1 Association & Oi'S. Petit loners. 

- VOX'S us - 
. t 

The State of Assam & Ors. ... Respondents. 

(FOR FULL CAUSE TITLE PLEASE SEE SCHEDULE 'A'. 

ATTACHED HEREWITH). 

23th July,1991. 

CORAM: 

HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE. 
SION * OLE MR. JUSTICE M.H.KANIA. r.' • 

HON'BLE MR.JUSTICE KULDIP SINGH. 

For the Petitioner Mr.P.K.Goswamy,Senlor Advocate 
(M/s.Rajiv tlehta, Kailash Vasdev 
and Ms.Lira Mehta, Advocates with 
him.) 

Fox* the Respondents: Mr.A.R.Barthakur,Advocate General 
Nos.1,9,14 to 20,22, for the State of Assam, 
23,26 to 28. (Mrs.Kawaljit Kochar and Mr.J.D.Jain, 

Advocates with him). 

THE PETITION FOR SPECIAL LEAVE. TO APPEAL AND 

THE APPLICATION FOR STAY above-mentioned being called on 

for hearing before this Court on the 29th day of July,1991 

UPON hearing counsel for the appearing parties herein THIS 

COURT, while disposing of the Special Leave Petition DOTH 

PASS THE FOLLOWING ORDER : 

i 

"xxx Mr.Gonwamy,counsel for the petitioners hn3 

fairly agreed that in view of the.passage of time 

and taking note of the fact that the interim order 

of the High Court has been implemented and several 

students have taken adinissiorx against the seats 

ANNSXVRB-1 
£ncJo*ore A/o-JO 

provided, ... 



provided, it would he unjust. at this stage to 

ask for anullinont of the same. lie has, however, 

asked uo to encurn that tl.-e requirement of a 

selection test for the admission into the Post ’ 

Graduate Degree and Diplomas in Medical study 

should be followed in order that uniformity in 

the process of selection in State Medical Colleges 

throughout India is moiuk lined. Learned Advocate- 

General has assured us that'even if the 3tate 

Government makes some alteration or modification 

in the 1990 Rules, the bads of selection test as 

indicated by this Court shall be the foundation, 

we hope and trust that If thorn be any amendment 

to the Rules by the State Government, the same 

s''•‘ill be done immediately so that the test can be 

undertaken within the time frame laid' down by 

this Court for the coming Cession. Vie are of the 

view accepting the submission of Mr.Goswamy that 

if the High Court acceded to the request of with¬ 

drawal of the Writ Petitions, it should have 

taken into account the fact that there ..were interim 

directions and the tenability of the interim 

d j.i ection should have been examined when permi¬ 

ssion of withdrawal of the Writ Petitions was 

granted. To make an interim order and have it 

enforced and then allow the Writ petitions toh be 

withdrawn without examining whether the interim 

order should be continued or withdrawn ia not an 

appropriate way of disposal of the matter." 

r 

AMD THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER ORDER .that this Order be 

punctually observed and carried into execution by all concerned^ 

WITNESS the Honible Shri Rang*noth illsra,Chief Justice 

of India at the Supreme Court,New Delhi,dated this the 25th day 

of July, 1991. 

3d/- 

DEPU 
(3D. SIIAUD-'O 
h REGISTRAR. 

'/'kkc/11991. 
1 
1 

ANN£XVR.e - J 
£hc/osvrz No - JQ 



OfCmilATIOM COMMITTEE OF THE' JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 
S 

ANN&XORE -1 

ASSAM MIDI CAL COLLEGE, VIBRUGAKII 

GAUI/Af ~M ED I CAL COLLEGE, GUWAIIaII 

SIICIIAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILCIIAR 

REGIONAL DENTAL COLLEGE, CUV/AIIAII 

incmn H" ilalnL 24.8.91 

TO 

The Hon'ble Chief Minister, 
Government of Assam 
Dispur. 

Sir, 
We. on behalf of the Junior Doctors of the four medical institu- 

tlono of Assam, would hereby like to point out the following <urgentftlssuc•• or:- 

rtaieT?hol’ding'rof'T:,entrance'Texamination^f or^theT^pos tJ-gradUateTcpursea in the 

.tvedical colleges of Assam. This issue has been hanging fire for the past 

few yea^rs and until and unless your honourable self takes a personal interest 

in the matter, shall languish in Paper files and bo aggravated later on. 

(l) (Tmplementation^ofrdeclslons^containedTin’S.theTHono.urableySup^em^ 

, <eoux-t’s^order^<iated^2517^9lTin>connection with the special 

K leave petition No. 7582 of 1991. , 

' f )/\ (2) ^ii^edi'at^Vnxiouncement of ^decisipnsf inallsingintlfelTageThcy:^:erf^ 

yA AA/i(a| (h o Id ing^the^E n trance7.Exafrd.nat ion for the P .G . Courses as assured 

f(\At\ «« by thS Advocate General of AG3am ln the SuPreme Court. 

Rhat necessary measures be taken to 

ihumberTof^seatsTrnlgoth 2&3 year Courses. 

^)\) (4) That Tpaperrsettingi^idvchecking^g^y^he^xami^-tron'^gaperS/ib^ 

0 *0 Be3"b'ov;e,d^on^e'XtfeTm'^^yamiper.^^or a computerised marking a 

^ system be utilised to prevent any sort of bias. 

(5) (parks~obt'ained 

with provisions for calling any paper a candidate desire3. 

Besides if more than 25 candidates desire to call up the papers 

of nany other candidate, then the same should be agreed to by 

the concerned authorities• 

(6) That the fmarking^syst'em'bei?yit«de;yatjparlwi'th^the|;AlU;-Inidia r 

Post-Graduate' Medical"EritranceTTestTirensuring a 4 : 1, positive 

negative ratio. 

(7) That the ^minimum'qualify ingr*n3r)cTtoTbeT3coredTlri'7the’rentrah"c6' 

'examination- be abolished 

Contd.. 2/ 



c”Blr"*0F tils JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATIONS. ASSAM 
ANN&XURB - l ' *ssw AHD'CAL ‘ouiei, 

£hc/csvr-e A/c- JJ m°m emec- emAIIA" 

lHfinn /hi 
£G£< shchah 

RtGIOKALpZNTAL COUrcTGUIVaiiaJi 

tlttfrd 

be given proper attantil^L^rcieerTnsL^r"^ encl°3oa 
eideration . Further it's our „ 9 nt° the matter and due con- 

ley the process ..education oT“ TJLT^tl'Z“ * 

Thanking you Sir, 

( Dr. s. Mazumdar ) 

Yours sincerely. 

( Dr. D. j. Konger ) 

Copy to : 

W ^ ZltZrT MinlSter' HealUl 6 Fa"'111' W^lere. (cabinet, \ . Gc*vt. of Assam 

Hon‘ble Minuter, Health & Family Welfare fo*. . , 

ThG “0n’ble MlniSter#LaW & Justlce, .Govt* of Issam! 

ThS Ch±ef SecretarY/ Govt, of Assam. ' 

• • • • ' ' 
(5) The Commissioner & Secretary, Health & Family Welfare,^ 

Govt, of Assam. A\ ^ 
(6) The Director, Medical Education, Govt, of Assam. 

S S . Mazumdar ) 

( Dr. D.J.Konger ) 



CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATIONS ASSAM 

ANNEXDRE - 1 
ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE, DIBRUGARN 

CAUHATI MtDICAL COLLEGE, GUWAIIaII 

SlLC/IAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILC/IAR 

regional DENTAL COLLEGE, GUWAIIATI 

memo no OS/ CC/CS/01/91 (Idled 26th December 199i 

To, 

% 

"Sir, 

The Chief Secretary, 
Government of Assam. 

We are informing you with regret that 

inspite of repeated memoranda from the Co-ordination 

Committee of the Junior Doctors' Associations, Assam and iti^ 

Constituents, the Govt, of Assam has not yet implemented the 

Hon’ble Supreme Court’s order passed in the special leave 

petition No.7582 of 1991 on July the 25th, 1991. 

It may be pertinent to say, that the 

Hon'ble Chief Minister^, Govt. of Assam, the Commissioner and> 

Secretary Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of Assam, the 

Hon'ble Minister Health & Family Welfare, Assam and the 

Director of Medical Education gave impressive verbal 

assurances to the office bearers of the CCJDA, who had met 

them/ in the period between. 

It is high time for announcing the date of 

Examination and issuing of forms. Our members and other 

'e^j-91 e candidates are eagerly waiting for appearing in the 

entrance examination to the post graduate degree and Diploma 

^SGS * n ^ e Medical Colleges of Assam. 

For the All India Entrance Examination/ 

'/ ev&nthe admit cards are being issued, other procedures being, 

comjjp.ete more than a month back 

! I 
the We demand, that the Hon'ble Supreme 

<ida$rt's order dated 25th July 1991, passed in SLP No.7582/91 

e implemented immediately. The date of the entrance 

examination for post graduate degree and diploma courses be 

announced as the first step. Non-fulfillment of our demand, 

will force us to take appropriate measures. 

With these words, we are cautioning the 

Government of Assam, that it will not be possible for us to 

remain satisfied on delivering mere warning only, if things do 

ot move, as they should. Copy of the aforementioned Hon'ble 

Supreme Court's order dated 25th July 1991 passed in SLP 

No.7582/91 attached herewith. 



jRDINATiON COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 
ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE, DI8RUGARN 

K, ANNBXURE - l 

S'tttJcsure. No -12. 
gauiiati mepical collegJ^guwa/iaTi 

silcTiar medical college" sTlciiar 

regional dental college, GUIVaTiaTi 

vivino no OS/CC/CS/01/91 
(lilted 26th December 1991 

[2] 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfull-y, 

(Dr. SATYAKAM PHUKAN) 
Organising Secretary 
CCJDA, Assam. 

Office of the Commissioner & Secretary. 

Health & Family Welfare, Govt, of Assam 
Dispur, Guwahati. 

1 i 



CO- TION COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTOKS’ ASSOCIATIONS. ASSAM 

/\hn£*oR£ ~ 1 
ASSAM M ED/CAL COLLEGE, DIB RUGARU 

CAUUAli MEDICAL COLLEGE~ 'VuWAtfAIf 

SILCHAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILCI/AR 

REGIONAL DEnTAL COLLEGE, GUWAIIAJI 

"WHO m:.OS/CC/CS/O1/9 2 tinted gth January..1592 

To, 

Tlie Chief Secretary, 
Gov eminent of Assam, 
Dispur, Guwaliati. 

Sub : Ultimatum for implementation of the Ilon'ble Supreme Court's Order 
dated 25th July 1991 passed in SLP No. 7582/91. 

Ref : Memo No. - QS/CC/CS/01/91 of CCJDA Assam dated 26th December 1991. 

Sir, 

With due reference, we wish to inform you that inspite of being reininded 
repeatedly, tlie Government of Assam has not yet implemented the Ilon'ble 
Supreme Court's Order dated 25th July 1991 passed in SLP NO. 7502/91. 

Having waited for more than fT months on the basis of impressive assurances 
fran the Government side which turned out to be hollow, we are compelled to 
take measures, as warned in Memo No-OS/OC/CS/Ol/91. 

We are liercby suLmitting tiie ultimatum to tlie Government of Assam for 
inplanentation of the aforementioned order of the Apex Court within 10 days 
from today. Measures, agitational and o timers shall be resorted to, after the 
expiry of our deadline with.* •. non-conplianoe. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

w* 
(DR. SATYAKAM P1IUKAN) 
ORGANISING SECREIARY, I 
CCJDA, ASSAM 
Copy To : Office of tlie Commissioner and Secretary, 

I leal tli and Family Welfare, 
Government of Assam, Dispur. 
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Fra in i 
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••>CPaKtkcnt of health & riru (a).,.,- * .. 
-a;™- ■. 

9 * tv * ’ , *./'.« r ' 

Uat.d Disp/ur,th• . 20th Tanuary/92' 

Secretary t. th. Govt, t-F Assam, 
Mu al th *5t FU Ds p 111 

5 Fhukan, 
Organising 5«cr«tary, 
As Q Q«1 t 

Q . . 5ir> 
I 

Pl.as* r«r.r to your discussion with nm on 

20.1 ,92. G • v a r nin o n t is s.iz = d//8r the matt.r and has accorded 

highast priority, Sinco tha matter requires aniondinont a f .. , 

(Till oa , p Cho ' appnr val aF the Stato Cabinet in essential, U0?. 

have taken action to ensure that all nic.ssary atopn are..;-1! 
* • * ' > * * I ,t, /,*.*' t. « ’, • \ j»i‘ 

t.ikon. in pursuance of 'tho Supremo Court's orders, "' It is'1 : ' • 

likely that tho paper uiil bo placed in th« next Cabinet 

rmeting and immediately after that tho entire procesn 0f 

selection uould be initiated. I 
Yours" F aithFullyf, 

QU ) i£j i 

( a Port! ), ' 
Secretary, Health 4 FU 

Dispur, 

‘1* ; 
/ • i ■ 

» 1 • » 
*1 ... 
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<* •SITUATION VACAN I • ; 

fmri litvlird 

(I bill lb* iHImhi "f t|«|1l* as 

,\lfflnrd Id lliP All Ilk (I In II nf 

Iht Constitution nf Imlln fur 

‘ filling np nf ftetnc |«'»»* nf Asslt 

,Oruh»gis( lit'the nfflcn nf Il»c 

Mlrrrli'f i»f tlrulnujr uml 
Mining. A'««m under trgula- 
Him :i tn t.r ai'si*. lur.i. 

Nn. of |m*l I 11 Nm. Hul.Jrtl 

In nvilHahlllly nf nillnldr 

rundldntc mmr nf llim |«**ts 

shall lir Oiled up In netuidtim r 

Willi tlio Amim Mclii-ilulrd 

Cnslt* nml Kihttlulrd TilVn 

(Hrsrrvallun nf virinclw 

•ervlrri A |in.H) Ad IH7R 

Rrsle nf pay i If* I Ft If. f.n 21130 
•no irmr, m«i yr.r.n 1:11 mm yp?r,. 

ino .iG7ni2r. min/. |.|**s 

other alhtwaucrs *» admissible 

Mndrr rules 
QuaJtflcaltnn i Al lrr*»l ncruml 

ckn Master's llrurrr In 

Oft/lngleal Sdrurri nr fiptlva- 

knl llrpi*re In Appllrd U fi-logy 

Dun* an University or Instllii- 

. .thin recognised by Hit 

Government 

Ape i A candidate >l«o«dd nn| 
be lr*s llmt* 10 years nml mure 

llint* 30 years of age on 1st 

Jsmiary/irj. The upper age 

limit Is r datable /viper rules In 

ease nf rnndldnlrs belong to 

Scheduled Castes. Scheduled 

Tribes and Ex scrvlcemrit. 

Appllrnllnn In standard 

form published In l*nr t -1X «d 

llit Assam (Irmllr alniigwlth 

neceaaaryJesDmonlaLs should 

I rncli Ihe lllrrctnr nf Oeob'^vA 

Mining within JO days from tl*e 

dole of advertisement In New* 

Medio. 

Candidates In Government 

service nnd Htn.se who nre In 

the service nf fleml (Jovt. or 

statutory bodies must apply 
through proper channel. N 

.. . Director. 
Urology A Mining, Assam, 

Odslbnkrrv, KshlMpara. 

Ctiwahstl-781010 
Jnn*saidi<g/734l/02 

0/9V/201/1 

PROPERTY 

L 

om A Sl nl Inn cry shop 

(running) nl Htdgnrh Bond for 

•ole. Ring - Haju, 00/VMG. 

(Top/047/l ! V < f I • 

< J g..'.-*.'-- .. TO LCT 

RCCground floor (120sq rn) 

will* >11 mudrrn amenities At I, 

| lloslslha llnad behind Wireless 

! Office. Contact i- l*rantiwar 

Harman, AsasrnTr Ibunc. 

‘ TL/MO/I 

LAND A PROPERTY 

2 kail*tis inyatjl l«nd for ink 

at Zoo Hoad (AIDC) or* ning 

oiwui/27422. 

LAT/Mfl/I 

MACHINE A It A mm Aar. 

One 7fl cm Triple* Tea Master 

CTC Machine rumplele with 
motor * In gnotl running 

condition la for Immediate aide. 

Contact Manager,DhuyanVJtal 

Tta ractory, T.O. Dorltal, 

Aasrvm. 

MAII/C-43/1 

ron salf. 

3 Nov of 12ft KVa each nf 

. Klrloaknr Cummins t'.ngln 

Orncratora complete will* all 

parts, hardly used A one 

Condition, like brand new 

Dutiable fnr tea garden* or 

nlhrr IndualrIra I'lcase reply 

’ In llu* Nn 103 Assam Tribune. 

Cuwahall 3. 
MAH/103/112 

‘ KI)U(;ATlONALn*r.t ' EDUCATIONAL • 

Mrdb'nl I Jillrgr* «f * 1 

IDIHI. 

Api/Hratlmi In pieirrUiril 

I forms are Invited from eligible 

.rnmtldatr*, arrWIng ndmliiton 

l"ln the UrKtrr/l7lplpma 

Courses It* |to- three Medical 

Colleges nf A«»u In tbe 

adeinlr »r**ltm It>n|.p2. 

" riraerlbril * appllratlmt 

form* br nr big retc*ent 

Informallnns kml Itidea fnr 

I'oit liradualr Admission — 

IUl*0 arp available with lltf 

Principals of lho.: Medical 

Coljrgr* pf the .Stale,) 

A Candidate mayctdkcl Ihe 

application'/forms ' a.» Mules 

personally nr by |m>«1 rnrlnslng 

elf mtdieaa'd stamped 
envelop of alre - 28 Cm* t 11 

Cma from, any t>( tbe three . 

lostltollon* nn pajshenl uf Ms ' 

I f»/- (If opera Mlleen) only hy a 

ernssrd Indian Postal Order 

dt awn In fa\ nur of the Dlrertor 

nf Meilb nl Krincotlon,Planning 

A llesearch. Assam, Tha 

authority will nut lie 

tes|oo«sttde fur nor*-receipts / 
delayed receipts of tltp 

applkatbms f-jrm hy j».*st. 

Details regarding conditions 

for ndmUstnn, (eligibility, 

Competitive entrance Kiamb 

nation, rescrvntlous duration 

nf Cn*trses rle. are l«rlng 

Incorporated In the Cost 

f/rnduate A>lml*s|un sminn*. 

tied Hides, IIHH) for ne* rssary 

Informal Inns and giddnnre. 

11*e prewrlbrd perbul uf 

Inlyenshlp llmisetnanshlp or 

Other faprtlence for rligthlllly 

and any other consideration 
admissible rvs per Post- 

Graduate Admission Hides. 

Itmu shall hn*e to be fulfilled 
on nr be for e 31 3 lOo? 

Appllrstbin tn prescribed 

Iron* duly eomplclr*! along, 

will* I’nste and I’ermanrot 

Mcsldeniy Certtneates nn the 

body nl the application form 
ami attested copies nf all other 
relevent CerltOcates / Ma/k. 

sheet etc. as mentioned In Ihe 

•ppUcMlun form must be 

auhndlled io the Dlrertor of 

Medlral education. Planning A 

nrseareh. Coil, of Ansam, Six 

Miles, Khansparg, Cuwahall- 

781022 on or before 4 PM of 

ir.lh March 1002. 

Admit Card elmll ha*e to be 

collected nn hi A 2nd Apr 11/02 

during the Office hours from 

the (/Mice of Director nf 

Medlral Rtlycaylyn. 1‘tsbnlng A 

Hoearrh. o) Aasini.'Mll 

Mile. Khan a pgr a. Cuwahall-22 

on payment of fit 100 00 

(Uupers One hundred) only hy 

Crossed Indian Pustal Order 

payable lo the Director (of 

Medlral education. Planning A 

fleararch, Government, of 

A«s*m Ml« MUr*. Khanspara, 

Ouwahall-22 an Csamlnatlon 
Tee. • ’' '<«..• • 

Mo application furm shall ire 

Issued by the Principal nf the 

Medical O-Hrgrs of Assam hy 

|*ost after 10th March/P/ and 

from the counter of the 

Medical Colleges of Assam 

after 12 Mnrch —1002. 

Applications received aAer 

dosing dale and time shall be 

rcjcctrd out right. In- 

cnmpIcte/dffeclNe appllca- 
linn shall also he rejected. 

Dale, Time A senue nf the 

Css min at Inn will he Notified In 
due CViurse 

T1«e earulblates win* applied 

earlier h»r admission Inin P G 

course fur session DO 01 shall 

have in auhndt frr*h 

application form duly Ollrd In 

bwf Pt-nl uni pay the centre fee 

uf ll\JOO If already paid. 

Co¬ 
educational KP 

noncr. inviting Arru- 
I CAlTflN.q KOM ADMIHfllON 

■*- itfro Vost oraduate de- 
|*i I CJlEE/DiriAIMA COURSES 
Mj rOHTIIK YEAR — IDPI-ID92. 

til 1 It Is nultPril fnr grnrrsl 

—" jnfnrmnllnn lha| a (kimpete- 

• live Knlranre Examlnallon for 

• rlrcllnu uf canitldotes for 

Idmlsslnn * Inlu - the l*n«l- 

Graduate lli'grer/IHplunsa 

Cnursr.s h»r the Suasion — 

1PD102 In ihe MrdlridOilkgrs 

of Assam will be held In f1*e 4th 

A r-lh April !tlfl2 as per Ifules 

fur admlssbiit In |lie IN«st 

Urndunle |lm*r«r* In the 

\U I l*-gi arumlng *• ' ' 

^ ' ll/W I'trlphrral Duslgn. 

/ ' Design ami ImpleincuU- 

IbtifMetlf (Jsffn. 

Tor furlltr matlnn r 

Omlncl • ^rdlnalor 

North-f /» curuJ 
Naga.^ 

GuwnlTw^^ 

• • :(* v ,-f-s -^l 
Gaon Sabha 

M 

am 

Kdu/r, ir./i 

1 Elf DEM NOTH:? 

Errrpl»li»r l!l»iha|**nule»il 

MDlflll 8AIXAIIA, Kelt 12 - 

Hrlleyo It ur nisi, srvdal (Igilll 4•1 

SubtiM air gulag lo be furmeil In " 

South Salraara Cvuilllurnty 

under Dhulirl Dbirlrl amidst 

wster without say territory aad 

papulation, this has hrvn 
-sthered at the site. Uut of four, 

Gaon Dahlia iwn Nahhax 

U NOD CP. 

••Vf 
• • *-Vi i 

~5f 

Vakil ipndallunx are 

fuf the purcha.se uf furnllurc 

(worth Its 36.000) and Lab. 

equipment (worth IU. 20.000). 

Interested par Ilea to contact 

the Principal, Kendrlya 

VM)ala>a.Pa.slgh*l. Arunaehal 

Pradesh for tlclalls within ten 

p, !; • * 
TN/044/1 * ' , 

SMOItr TENUEII rfUIICi: 

Chief Engineer. I**^D (lloadt), 
Assam. DuwahatlS Invites 

sealed lender* w|D* a validity 

prrlud uf I HO days from the 

d«te uf receipt In prescribed 

furms *whsr<|urnl1y tn be 

drawn up In printed E-2. form 

afTlsIng nm* refundable court 

fre stomp of Its. H 20 (Ituprei 

fight A psise Iwcnly Hve) only 

from the Assam, I’WD (Hnnds). 

regl-lrird rl>v*s.| A, II, 

t ni lnr* of I mil 02 ami will 

be re* rived In D*e ufllre uf the 

undersigned upln 3 00 p.m. on 

3.3 D2 fnr the work nf r^enni' 

Irticlhui »if Minor ItrldK** |HCC 

•labculvert)No.22/1 unNIIDO 

will* approaches under 

Nagnnn Nil Division No. II 

amimuttng |.» approx. * II*. 

ir.KP.mxi/ (Itupeea mtern 

lacs eighty nine tlmusnn.l) only 

In onr group and w||| he 

opened a| 3 pm. on 0 3 02 

Detailed particulars may he 

nicertalned In the office nf the 

undersigned during office 
hours or* any working day. The 

lender paper v*||| be lv*urd to 
Cvntracior on production of 

application. 

Chief Engineer, I'WD 

(Hoads), Ansain, Chandmarl, 

Cuwahall-3, 

Jnnaj*nJog/73H/P2 

O/TN/202/2 » . 

OFFICE OF T1IE 

COMMISSIONER 

A/tlAAi 6TATE IIOUHINO 

DOAHD . H C 0ARUA RD. 

OUlVAflATl-fl. 

NO. ANIin/CE/M/91/B 

flIIORT TENDER NC/T1CE 

SealetlTcnder In plain poper 

cvcnlually lo be drawn up In 

F-2 Form of Assam .Unie 

Housing IWd. Ohy-rt, 

accompanied by rrqulslte 

Tender Feo and EarnrdMuney 

frnrn • the reputed WrU 

Espertenee Cl*ll Cdntraclnr 

and Conlrsctors having 

experience of Water Supply 

worka In Oovt. Semi Cost. 

Dejill. are Invited frnrn th 

following works and will bi 

received by ihe undersigned In 

his Office up lo 2 PM on 17-2-02 

and will be opened on the same 

date si 3 PM In presence of 

Intending Tenderers or Ihelfi 

authorised represenlallvM If 
any. 

I ) Name of Work I 

Installation of ahatlow 

Tube Well Including 3up- 

. plying fitting fixing uf Pipe 

IJnr. Pump and Electric 

rnulur tie under Hental 

tluuslng Schema al |*ar- 

hatln. Tlnstikla. 

Approx, valae of works i 

Ds l.fi/i.l 17/. (R«i|»ees One 

lakh SUly FNt thousand 

2) 

Ubrvtur vl Mrdli at FklueitKm. 

1 Planning A llesearch, 

*. Oovt. of Assam, Khanapara. 

. . * Ouwah*tI-22. 
Jxna.*ai\Jug/7 782/92 
0/Edu/207/I 

Normi HAfr rt.r.cniONii.i 
Admission ••pen fur rngrar* nn 

(Vtmputrr 5n>f\ ware/1 lard ware 

C-ourae content i 

AJ I Programming In* Unsle. 

’• Pascal, Fortran, dUA5*E 

III • Wordstar i 

I'* Graphical Design. CAD 

* l)atnba*e MunagemenL 

* FoHware x* a |ih»I for 

lln.*|warr(ll/W)De*lgn, 
U) * HUhfl Assembly l^mguags 

only. 

3) .Time allowed i 

30 (thirty) ds)x from the 

dale of Issue of work 

order. 

4) Earnest Money t 

77 on Tender Value and 

IT In cr*f of UIIC/HC/nr. 

6) Tender fee i 

lls 10/- only Non-refund- 
able. 

Detailed Information may be 

collected from the office of the 

undersigned‘up to I PM on 

17-2 02. 

Commissioner, 
Aa»nm f late lbiu»lug Hoard, 

H 0 Use us Hd, OuwaltaU-0. 
O/TN/20R/I 

n DIVA 11 ATI 

AAT10N 

iVINq i 

AH. 

/TATTOff 1 

ICE * ‘ 

Fresh sealed quotation 

notice ore Invited fur Design 

Fabrication and supply of 10 

(Ten) nos . of r»00 • gallon 

capacity Mil. wheeler tanker 

with a munry receipt as nnn- 

refundable quotation fee of Ha 

10 00(Itiipces Ten) only Issued 
by the Ouwahatl Municipal 

CorpuraDon are hereby Invited 

from reputed cuntravlnra / 

firm which will hr received and 

o|i< nnl hy the Addltlunal Chief 

F.nglnerr, Water Works Wing In 

hb* irflic* uplo 3 00 PM nn 20-2- 

92 ’ In prracnce of * the 

coiitracturs ur their authori¬ 

sed agent • who* like tu bo 

presi-nt. 

The di-lnlls apr*'inciti|.*n nf 

the work may he obtained from 

the office of the fluwahall 

Municipal Corporation Water 

W».|kx Wing, PonlnunH uplo 

24-2-1KI. 

1) Eamral money | 

2X (Two PC) of the 

temlrr amnunt. 

2) Tim* of completion i 

30 (Thirty) dii)s from the 

dnte of blue of work 

order. 

Additional Chief Engineer, 

Water Works, 

Ouwahatl Municipal 

Corporation. 
0/7N/2nn/| • 

S 
V • 

'»' 

'■% 

•>»./ 

m 
?/ 

,/ 

*/ 

i 

4] 

S 

NOT TCP. IN VI UNO TENDCft 

Seah-il lenders In prc*Cr|hsd 

form (Eventually to he drawn 

up In F-2 furm) affixing court 

fee stamp uf Its. fl.20 (Itupeea 

eight iind palsc twenty five) 

only are Invited from the 

registered Cla\s-| carriage 

runtrnclars uf Irrigation 

Department foe carriage of 

following, materials etc. and 

will bo received by th* 

undersigned uplo 2 00 p.m. of 

2nd March/11102 and will he 

opened at 2.30 p.m. on the 

loin* day In presence of the 

tenderer* nr their authorised 

■Kcnta who may Hko lo be 

prcarnL 

Cruup No. (I) * 

A) Name of work i Carrlags of 
steel materials from (a) 

Departmental Stnreynrd at 

. Dongatgaon/Guwahatl or Hly. 

yard at New Guwahatl/Don- 

galgann/ Juglgtiupa (b) From 

any other Departmental 

godown/sall etc. lo godowns of . 

dlGercnJ Irrigation DlvUlons In 

Assam by Truck/TaUor uplo 
31.3.03. 

Approx.QoanlUy i 0478.00 MT 

(Six thousand f»*ur hundraed 

arvcnly eight) MT. 

Croup No. (N) 

H) Name of work i Carriage ol 

F.HW and atrcl pipes from (a) 

Departmental .St urn yard 

OuwaliaD/Hungnlgaon nr Illy.' 

/ard si NewGuwnbntl/lbrngnl- 

gann/joglgliopn (b) From any 

other departmental godowp/ 

Sail etc. lo godowns of different 

Irrigation Division In Avam b/ 

Trurk/Tallurs uplo Hl/J OT. I. 

(eight Tl*rjuiamr«in^07l3^- 
nlnetyj ft M. , ‘ * |.' ] | 

Time <jf completion i (Doth fo | 

AAD)! 20 (twenty) daya fror J 

the date of Issue of each order 

Details terms and condition 

may he had frmn the office 0 

tha mideralgucti mi wrlttat 

request anti drpusltlng In cast 

payment of ILs. f»l)/. (Rupee 

firiy) only (non refundable) oi 

all wurklng «la>-s during ofTIc 

heurs uptu '/lull rebrunt) 
IP02. •-*,* ; 

Chief Engineer 

Irrigation. Avsnrr 

f'.uwahatl-(! 
J>i»ta*u.vjns/7ltr,ft/tr/ ' . f 
G/1X/20&/I 

. m 
i?--ijMi 

/4|M 

THE PHANXO-1 _P~'Lco Falk ft S^Hnrru 1 a! ^ 
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jOVEUNirEfrr of ■ 
onachal pkajde3ii 
kiceoftileaddl 
JTV COMMISSIONER.: 
DI HANG VALLEY' 
dist: roing 

IZT TENDER NOTICE 
No. DR/CS-66/92 • 
Addl. Deputy Commis- 

, Roing Invites Sealed 
rc from interested 
So Contractors for 
(e or foodgrains, Sugar, 

food-stuff K'OU,' 
tary stores, Agril. Inputs, 
pmental Stores and 
UiscellancouflStores for 

Government Dcpnrt- 
Kj( Cooperative Societies In 

r ,' Valley District of 
• :hal Pradesh. 
/ |crs will be received in 

ice of the Addl. Deputy 
B'lioner, Roing unto 
<son 1st April 1002a‘nd 
opened by a Doard of 

1 *at 1000 hrs. on 02nd 
*'2 in presence of 

-tenderers. 
Hs^'tortnA- «nd;»condi* 
f.tlic tender can be had 
the office of the 

i&ncd on request 
•tender fee of Rs. 10/- 
s ten) only on Treasury 
Hinder head “088-Misc. 
Social Security — Civil 
upto 31st March 1902 

''fTicc working hours 
iarat Doruah),' 

deputy Commissioner, 
Doing. 

•33/1 

•T TENDER NOTICE 
1 tender in plain paper 
Uy to be drawn in PWD 
2 form tender affixing 
hnduble) court fee 
'orth Rs. 8.25 (Rupees 
fuj pause twenty five) 
•eby invited from the 

year registration 
A,U Hi C) contractors 
»ood Control Depart- 
lasa-Il contractors of 
O^aaani F.C. Circle & 

Jan asiu\jog/8617/02 

G/TJf/437/1 
_;_r_ 

N°riCELrrmTING TENDER 
TI.c Executive. Engineer, i 

Tripura . Central Division, 

approved and authorised 

immm 
P<-T IS 1780-1 OCR (latest 

A r MPVn 3t°rC Agartaia 
Au-field. Estimated Cost ■— 

28.39.000,00. Earnest 
Money :-Rs. 1,00,000.00. Coat 
°f tomicr document (Non- 
refundable) Its.-160.00 

nn'CnwdCrWUI be opened at 
J JO PM on 26.3.02. The 
conditions and the tender 
form con he had from the office 

Trim K*tCUtivc Engineer. 
CP\vn **a ’ Cen,troJ Division, 
D! WD, Agartaia A/F from 10 
AM upto 4.00 PM on any 

days on Payment of 

23 3 02 rd0CUmenl3upt0 

Hie tender form will be 

on|>' on Production of 
the following documents .- 
1. Latest Income Tax Clea¬ 

rance Certificate. 
2. Latest enlistment Registra¬ 

tion from the competent 
authority. • 
Lajjt date of sale :—23.3 92 
Date of open 26.3.92 

davp 636/1702/91 
C/TN/424/1 

Lakh to Ida, Guwaliatl^^^C/ " 'Wl1 require to 
32642 (Near Ahpnths Job training Phone 

Arzoor). 
"du/768/3 

notice mvrriNo application 
POR ADMISSION INTO POST 

GRADUATE DEOnEE/DIPLOMA 
COURSES • 

POU THE CESSION - HMU-oa 
corrigendum 

It la for general Information 
tliat In tho advertisement aa 
published In the Newa Papera 
Inviting • application for 
admission Into Pbat Graduate 
Degrcc/Dlploma courwa ses- 
Mon, 1091-02 < the' "Post 
Graduate Admission ammen- 
ded Rule, 1000* be rend as 
"Rules for Admission to Post 
Graduate Courses In the 

°f rA53ainV 

r Director V 
Medkal Education, Planning & 
Research, Aaaain, KRanapara, 

Guwahati-12. 
JanaaanJog/8580/02 
G/Edu. 443 B /I 

- (* after appolnt- 
A^q v ’'n deputed. 

* ' ’ 7 ~ 23 Will 

, •V} .ten teat 
n‘ervie>S^;,.d when 

cMlcd for at Tlielr own 
expenses. 

Persons already cn/ployed 
should apply through proper 
channel with a 'No objection 
certificate’ from the employer 

Canvnslng directly or 
Indirectly will disqualify a 
candidate. 

Incomplete application!] will 
be summarily rejected. 

Director of Sociul 
Welfare & Probation, 

/Lsanm, GuwtdiatL 
Janas anJog/8658/92 
G/SV/440/1 . . , : 

"*u«u*:\ 
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situation vacant 

SHORT NOTICE INVITING 
TENDER NO. 14. 

Sealed tenders with a 
validity period of 180 ilavs 

a ' non-rcfundnble 
Court fee Stumps of Its 0 26 
(Rupees eight and palse 
twenty five) only subsequently 
to be drqwn up in printed F-2 

NOWGONG college'' 
Nngnon-782001 .- Assam 

Wanted immediately one 
Librarian against sanctioned 

I P°s.t' DvMifications essential : 
' A/D.Sc/U.Com and M.LibSc 
degree or Master's dcgrw |r 

^ubject and B.Lib.Sc. degree. 
Workmg experience in 
standard libraries.shall get due' 
consideration. Apply within 16 
days of publication of thb 
advertisement to Principal & 

i NowII°n(l College 
with full particulars In tabular 
form and attested copies of 
certificates a^d morkshcets 
frnm« UOf . . 

•• .'.NS'^CTOR generaBl 
force : HEADQUARTERS AMMAf-/i'jtOl 

m MEGILMAyA; • 
No. IG/ORG/72-ALLOTT/01-02/33 

Recruitment for' the pouts of Const 
earned out at the places mention below 
shown os under :-n 

Place of Date of 
Recruitment Recruitment 
GOALPAKA 6-7 March 1002 
CAlfUIGAON 9-10 March 100 

12:la March 101 
10-17 March 101 
10-20 March 101 
12-13 March 101 MEGHA¬ 

LAYA 

nowgaon 
TEZPUlt 
SII1SAGAR 
DAGMAJtA 

-NONCPOH 
MANfl’UR PALIEL 
NAGA¬ 
LAND 

i 

ARIINA 
CIIAL 
PRADESH 

SATAKA 

10-17 March 10 
12-13 March 10 
I2J3 Murch 10 

DIMAPUR 12-13 March in 

- fTANAGAR 10th March lOf 

ANNBX.VR.E -1 
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copy'to the applicant. 

^ 3.7*1 (? 5 .7*, € 5. 7-3-1 & ■ T^- 6:3, T&— 
IN THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT 

(HIGH COURT OF ASSAMlNAGALAND:MEGHALAYAxMAHIPUR»TRIPUR A« 
MIZORAM AND ARUNACHAL PRADESH) 

CIVIL APPELLATE SIDE 

Civil Rule No. 350 of 1992. 

Dr.J.B.Sarmah & ora. ... Petitioners. 

V 
-versus- 

t 

State of Assam & ors. ... Respondents. 

PRESENT 

THE HON*OLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE MR.U.L.DHAT 
THE HON’OLE MR.JUSTICE D.N.BARUAW~- 

For the Petitioners j Mr.J.P.Bhattacharjee, 
Mr.A.K.Phookan, 
Mr.M.Bhuyan, 
Mr.J.Roy,Advocates. 

For the Respondents i 
, t . 

Date ORDER 
5.3.92 

Petitioners 32 in number are Medical Graduates 

who have either completed Hou^emanship or on the brink I ■ ' 
of completing Housemanship. They desire to undertake 

Post-Graduate studies for Post-Graduo6e Degree/ Post 

Graduate Diploma Courses. Their grievance is against the 

Government Notification inviting applications from 

ANNexURF-j 

eligible .... 
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t 

eligible candidates for admission to the Post Graduate 

Degree/Post Graduate Diploma Courses, because the selec¬ 

tion is to be based on performance in entrance examina¬ 

tion to be conducted as contemplated in "The Assam 

Medical Colleges (Regulation of Admission to Post Gra¬ 

duate Courses) Rules, 1990", 

Petitioners* stand is that admission to Post 

Graduate Courses should be based on their performance in 

the Degree examination as per "Rules for admission to 
f 

the Post-Graduate Courses in the Medical Col^ges of 

Assam, 1907". 

Learned Advocate General# representing the 

State of Assam submitted that "those who have completed 

Housemanship by July/October#1991 will be exempted from 

taking competitive test and they be considered for selec¬ 

tion as per old 1907 Rules11 • On the basis of this learned 
I 

counacl for tho pctitioncra de3iJ0e to withdrew the writ 

petition* 

Meanwhile 145 candidates for selection seek 

to intervene in the writ petition taking the stand that 

admission can be governed only by *1990 Ruing* based on 

performance *..• 

ANNG’XUR.E -1’ £WesUr« Nt> - 1G 
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performance in entrance test. They also submit that the 

same is consistent with the decisions of Supreme Court 

and the submission made on behalf of the State of Assam 

* 

in Supreme Court, 

We do not think we can keep the writ petition 

pending since the petitioners desire to withdraw the 

writ petition. They desire to withdraw the writ petition 

on the basis of the submission made by the learned Advocate 

General/ Assam today. If the stand of the State reflected 

in the above submission is felt to be contrary to law# it 

is certainly open to the intervenors or other persons 

affected/ to challenge the same in an appropriate manner. 

The writ petition is thus disposed of in the 

light of submission made by the learned Advocate General, 

Sd/-D.N. B'aruaVi/ ’ Sd/-U.L. Bhat, 
Judge. Chief Justice. 

..V)TV(V_ . 
I 

OvrtM1<id (*> be Truk C*/py , 
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IN THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT 

(IIIOII COURT OF ASSAM s MAG ALAND: MEGHALAYA: MANIPUR: TRIPURA: 
MIZORAM A1H) ARUNACIiAL PRADESH) 

CIVIL APPELLATE SIDE 

Civil Rule No.659 of 1992. 

The Co-ordination Committee 
of the Junior Doc tors 1 Association 

& Ors. 

-Versus- 

The State of Assam & ors. 

PRESENT 

t 

.’Petitioners. 

Respondents. 

THE HON'OLE MR.JUSTICE R.K.MANISANA 
THE HON'RLE MR.JUSTICE J.SANGMA 

For the Petitioners : Mr.D.N.Choudhury, ' 
Mr.K.H.Choudhury,Advocates. 

For the Respondents : A.G.Assam, 
Mr.A.K.Phuhan,Advocate. 

Date 

3.4.92 

0- R D E R 

List it on 9.4.92. 

No selection of Post Graduate Course for 

1991-92 shall be made till then. 

Mr.A.K.Phukan is allowed to intervene in the 

ma tter. 

A copy of the petition shall be furnished to 

ANNBXURE-1 
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Mr.Phukan by the learned counsel for the petitioner. 

Sd/- J.Sangma, Sd/- R.K.Manisana, 
Judge. Judge. 

PRESENT 

HON'DLE MR .JUSTICE R.K.MANISANA 
‘HON'BLE MR.JUSTICE J.SANGMA ,.. 

0 

Date ORDER 

10.4.92 
Manisana,J 

Learned Advocate General Mr.A.R.Barthakur states 

that new Rules for Admission to Post Graduate Courses in 

the Medical Colleges of Assam have been made replacing the 

old Rules. Mr.Barthakur submits that he is not in a position 

to place the new Rules before the Court today and prays 
II 

that the matter may be taken up on 20.4.92. 

Let the matter be listed on 20.4.92 as first 

item after habeas corpus matters. 

Interim order shall continue. 

Sd/- J.Sangma, Sd/- R.K.Manisana. 
Judge. Jpdge. 

PRESENT 

THE HON 13LE MR.JUSTICE R.K.MANISANA(Vacation Court) 

ORDER 

Mr.K.H.Chaudhury on behalf of Mr.D.N.Chaudhury 
prays ... 

Date 
20.4.92 

A k I Ik • k . i t i LJ. 
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prays that the matter may be adjourned till 28.4.92. 

Learned counsel ^or the other side have no 

objection to allowing the prayer. 

List this matter on 28.4.92. Interim order 

shall continue. 

5d/- R.K.Manisana, 
Judge. 

PRESENT 

THE HON10LE THE CHIEF JUSTICE MR.U.L.BMAT 
THE HON'RLE MR.JUSTICE J.M.SRIVASTAVA 

Pate ORDER 

29.4.92 

Ghat,C.J. 

Learned Advocate General seeks four weeks time 

to produed the recently amended rules and also undertakes 

not to make admission in the P.G.Courses of the Medical 

Colleges of the State until further orders of the court. 

A copy may be furnished to the learned Advocate General. 

Sd/- J.M.Srivastava, Sd/- U.L.Bhat, 
Judge. Chief Justice. 

Gcrtifiod to be tree Cop) 
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RULl-S FOR ADMISSION TO POST GRADUATE COURSES IN 
" THE MEDICAL COLLEGES OF ASSAM, 1992. 

) Title These Rules shnil be called "Rules for Admission to die Post 
Graduate Courses in ibe Medical Colleges of Assam. 1992." 

2. Definition (a) "Government means" the Government of Assam 

(b) "Selection Board" means Selection Board constitute for the 
purpose of selecting students for admission to Post Graduate 
Courses in the Medical Colleges of Assam. 

(e) "Post Graduate Course" means post Graduate Course leading upto 
either a Post Graduate Degree or a post Graduate Diploma approved by 

the Government. 

3 Applicability These Rules shall be applicable Tor filling up of not 
cxecedinp 75% of the total scats available for P. G. Coni sc and 
Diploma Courses of studies in the Medical College of the State and_ 
shall not apply to the 25% of total Post Graduate scats admission to 
which is required to be made on the basts of an all India _ 
Examination to be conducted by any agency authorised by the 
Government of India in pursuance of the dtrcclon of the Supreme 
Court of India. These. Rules shall he applicable for admission into 
P.G. Course and Diploma Courses of studies m the Medical 
Colleges in Assam upto the academic Year. 1992 only. 

4.Thc Post Graduate Courses in the various Medical Colleges in the 
State and the number of scats in each coin sc shall he determined by 
the Government from lime lo time 

5 Eligibility for admission to be eligible lor ndmisMon to a Post- 
' Graduate Course, the following condition duniUI be fulfilled by a 

candidate. 

(i) The Candidate should furnish a cciilicaiein '.he prescribed form- 
of his beinc a permanent resident of Assam,or such other Cci tilicatc 
(s) as may be directed by the Government Ifum time to time. 

» 
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(ii) The Candidate should have obtained full registration i.c. he must 
have completed satisfactorily one year or compulsory rotating 
internship after passing Final MDBS, Examination and must have 
full registration with the State Medical Council. 

(iii) A candidate seeking admission to a Clinical Course should 

subsequently have undergone one year housemanship in the subject 

in which admission is sought or allcast 6 months in the subject and 

another 6 months in an allied subject which will be determined by 

the Government from lime to lime as per norms of Medical Council 

- of India. 

A candidate seeking admission to Pre-Clinical or Para-clinical 

Course should have worked for one year as a demonstrator, tutor or 

research worker in the concerned Department of a recognised Medical 

College. 

OR 

He must have worked satisfactorily for a period of 3 year in a' 
Hospital approved by the Medical Council of India for internship 

training. 

.. : OR 
’ . . r 

He must have worked in the Assam Health Service as defined in 
the Assam Health Service Rule, 1975 or in Armed Forces Medical 
Service for a period of 5 years. 

NOTE The prescribed period of housemanship or other experience 
should have been obtained by the candidate by a date to be fixed by the 
Government from time to time in the same calendar year in which the 
admission to the Post Graduate Course is to be made. 

(iv) He must have secured the following minimum marks in the Final 
MBBS, Examination in the subject in which he seeks admission to the 

Post-Graduate Course. 

(a) 58% marks in the subject concerned for dcgrcc/diplnma courses in 

clinical subjects. ! 

(b) 55% marks in the subject, if admission is sought to Para-Clinical 
degree courses and preferably 55% marks in the subject it admission is 
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sought in pre-clinical degree course (i.e. Anatomy. Physiology and Bio- 

Chemesuy). 

, v.,fW marks in aggregate in the Final MBBS Examination if 
SnSton” bought to a Post-Graduate Degree or Diploma Course m 

Anaeslltcsiology or Radiology: 

Provided that if the candidate is a Scheduled Caste or Scheduled 
Tribe (Plains) or Scheduled Tribe (Hills), it will not be necessary for 

him to have secured the prescribed minimum marks. 

, n Notwithstanding the provisions in the above Rules a diploma bolder 
• ^Po^t-Graduate Course shall be eligible to apply for admission to 
degree course in a subject in respect of which he holds the diploma. 

, >1 No candidate should be considered for admission to Post-Graduate 
if or Dioloma who has failed more than twice in the subject applied 

for "and tnorc than three in all the University Examinations taken 

together. 

iirtnicc chill have to submit evidence of satisfactory 
completion of imemtingandHouscmanship equivalent Qualification. 

( **'■ 

N0TE - SlSefcr udmisL 
the Post-Graduate Courses. 

• , T1 „ Cpiection Board The Selection Board for selection of candidate 
^admission into the Post Graduate Course under these rules will 
consist of dte following members for the year of selection 

(i) Au Eminem Academician 10 be nomiuated by the °f 

Assam - 

(ii) Director Medical Education, Assam 
(iii) Principal, Gauhati Medical College, Assam 
(iv) Principal. Assam Medical College. Dibmgarh 
(v) Principal, Silchar Medical College, S.lchar 

(vi) Joint Director of Medical Education 

(vii) One expert to be co-opted by the Government 

for each subject 

Chairman 

Member 
- do - 
- do - 

—--do - 

Member & 
Sccrciai7 
Member 

* 
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Medical Education! Asslmi.”06 bc «W>vJdcd 

7. 1 he selection of candidates for admission cimii i%#» • ,1 

.1,0 basis of «*, secure, by Sow"' °" 

A total of 500 marks may be prescribed mc * , 
awarrlcd ,o a„y oaudida.c in ,he follow,g«r"‘° ^ 

(a) Academic Performance 

(i) Performance in 1st year MBBS lo Final MDBS 225 45% 

(n) Performance in the proposed subject of study 200 4()% 

•(b) Service rendered in the rural areas of Assam under die Ass-im 
Serv.ee as defined ... Assam Heakh Services Rules. 1976 25 5% 

(i) Less than one year Service 
(ii) For service of more than one year but less than 

two.years. * 

,(Lii) of morc tl,an lwo years but less than 

(iv) For seK‘ice.6?more than three years but less 
tbajhlgut-^eafs.’ 

(v) For service of more than four years but less 
than five years. 

(vi) For Service of more than five years. 
(c) Extra Curricular activities 
(d) Teaching experience 
(c) Performance in the interview 

obo^rSnS^ t !sarss,o-s 
*“bc «*«*•»- slu'SMhs 

N°te BoSn11^afS f0r academic Pcrfomiancc. the Selection 
Board should take into consideration the following 

GO 1 lie marks for academic carrier would bc assessed as per pcrccnt-u-e 
f m.irks indicated above on the basis of marks obtained by a candidate 

Nil 
5' 

10 

•;15 

20 

25 
10 
10 
30 

Nil 
1% 

2% 

3% - 

4% 

5% 
2% 

67o 
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W.'f! in the ngregcte in University Examination i.e. 1st., 2nd and Final 

MB13S Examination nnd in lltc subject of study separately. 

W- (b) If no separate marks ore awarded by the University in the subject 
?;* concerned, the ngregate marks in die Final MBI3S Examination should 

S’- be considered in rclotion to the percentage of marks for the subject 
indicated above. J 

(c) Only if the candidate has passed In the first chance in each of the 
University Examinations (l.c. 1st, 2nd and Final MDBS Examination) 
full credit should be given. ' 

(i) If the candidate has passed any of the University Examination 
(i.e. 1st, 2nd riiq Final Ml3L*j E>* ntrunmion) in the 2nd oticuipt the 
percentage of marks under consideration should be reduced by 3% 
for the University Examination concerned. 

(ii) For every subsequent failure, the percentage of marks under 
consideration should be reduced by 5% in addition to 3%. 

(iii) Extra Curricular activities will include inlcralia performance 
in sports, N.C.C., Literary und Cultural and union activities etc. 

• * i? • ‘ 

(d) In the Selection Board, awarding of marks will be secret by 
individual members and at the end of the interview average will be 
taken. The expert in the subject, who is to be co-opted,-will only put 
questions marks will be awarded by the members of the Selection 
Board immediately. 

8. A candidate shall not be considered for admission, if his 
application is incomplete or defective in any respect. 

9 A candidate must attach attested copies of markshccts and all 
relevant certificate with the application. At the time of interview the 
candidate shall be required to produce the originals of these 
Certificates. 

10. (|) I he Selection Board shall prepare a, list of candidates selected 
for admission limiting the number of candidates for each Post 
Graduate Course to the double of the number of approved scats. ‘ 
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fin Thcrc will be total 10% reservation for SC/ST Candidates as 
following and the same will be applicable only in cases where total 
seats in a speciality is four or more • , 

3% of total available scats. 

(P) 5% - do - 

(H) 2% - do - 

Scheduled Caste 

Scheduled Tribes 

Scheduled Tribes 

1 1 On selection for admission to the Post-Graduate Courses, the 
candidates shall have to execute a bond in the prescribed form to 
seive in the Rural Areas of Assam for a minimum period of two 
vears as well as to execute necessary bond as per l in.incc 
Department O.M. No. FEG 80/67/28 dt. 1st August 1968 as 
regards successful completion of the Course of study. 

12 The candidate may submit an appeal to the Government in the 
’ Health and P.NV. Department against the decision of the Selection 

Board widiin 10 days of the date of publication of the list of selected 

candidates. __ 

13 Every Candidate, will have to successfully complete the prescribed 
course of study continiously from the date of commencement of the 
session and will be allowed a maximum of three chances to pass the 

Final Examination. 

14 (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules, the 
' Government will have the power to create three numbers or Post- 
Graduate seats alongwith the scholarships for unspecified subjects 
which will be tenable in the State Medical Colleges specifically for 
ihc serving teachers who have rendered a minimum period or r.vc 
years or service in Medical Colleges with a minimum of three years 
teaching experience in a particular speciality. 1 hese three seats shall 
be in addition to the existing number of Post .Graduate scats. Hie 
specialities and the allocation of scats shall be made by the Selection 
Board taking into consideration the availability of applicants, 
instructional facilities and die eligibly conditions under the Rules. 

(2) The Period of service rendered under Regulation 3(0 of tbc Assam 
Public Services Commission (Limitation of Functions) Regulation, 
1951 or under Assam Public Services (Ad-hoc) Appointment. 
Rules, 1986 followed by regular appointment shall be counted while 
computing the total period of experience in service in respect ol a 

f 
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15‘ p’'!,<'rCVC,"t °f ,l’c candidate accepting ;i job. during, the course of 
Post-Graduate study, he will automatically cease to be a Pust- 
Graduate Student. 

16. The Government shall have right to pass any order, not inconsistent 
with these Rules to remove any difficulty for which there is no 
express provision in the Rules. 

17. Repeal > rhe Rules for admission to post Graduate Courses in the 
Medical Colleges of Assam. 1990 shall stand repealed with effect 
from the dale of publication of these rules in the Official Gazette. 

A. PERT1, 

SECRETARY TO THE GOVT. OF ASSAM 
HEALTH & F.W. (B) DEPARTMENT... 

Gywahaii - Primed and published by Uic Dy 
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Birpor, Q’Wfchati 

tean*ii;nt to for mcd* In -fTh* Assam Hedical 
CQlxagtta 4n.^gul*t<.on Atolnsion fco Pofit 
Cggaunto Cciirap) RuIec4l9^Q /""""... 

'i.hft unuersign^d Is & conlor Houco JPhyni.cii.ua in fclxD 

OUffahAtl Medical College and hao be«n authorised by a group of 

JiousB physicians similarly situated, to submit this prnyor for 

es»ctidme-ut and/or alteration ocd/cr modification of Assao i 

ElcsdAcal Colleges Ologulatlou of Admission to past 3radonta 

Cotooa) R«l«»#l»9U. The batch of Doctors represent®# h7 ito 

undersigned vsro adrltbsd to Houncmans)ilp Course free S,5ol0*JL9i’0 

1507,X991. Tho batch of Doctors comprising ebout 2.00 are to 

complete the one year houaoaan.?hlp by 15.10.91 and the other 

batch Hilljbe^ completing their one year’s houxjcnmnehip $sn lS„7-,©2 

Hacdlasa to-^zy t}mt tfco Doctors represented by tba ;iiadoxnigr.%ii 

wore admitted-to the Ktm»«aannhlp Course af tuar duo, c.\- 

tJw.-SBUt^Uira Had tea ecnniderlcg tfcss #tttdte-jr?^t©ecW» jwtfrfo m 

B»rarcrifoad by tha Istdicn 21«dlcsl Omnvcll0 
r * p . * • . 

2* ,Xou CvTe tvwn tlvit the Govt* of A,ercni2 rwdoi a &&t v& . 

Kui*° Ifm;m enfl styled co Rui®3 for ntelsoim &&ut 

Courses in HsOltul Co.Uagan of A»ona, 1937 and tli© j?aid • 

nold the field till date. Under the above Bui*.® tho Bo-ctoro 

belonging to the aforesaid tvo batches arc eligible lor afoisalc:x 

to j-ost graduate courses in the medical. college ©£• Aen&sn in 

different.disciplines and while selecting ciinAidatec for etaiorl- 

on to Peat Graduate Courses, tl» criteria wen strictly cn sB9c.lt 

on the hmzlB of nwirlco aocucsd by candi.?.«u>e «s' in 

Aulo 7 of the it-87 Rulast. allies? to any that fch«* JKiCtoira in 

Ww#a *"*• bffitc^c il*a *cadiwic rr: .Tormaacoo In ft* n»M, 

<K',msr.i.2a'icn cad ns troth tliary havo good tspocUtlon of g«afcAzag 

wdmiseion into tho JPout «r*du*t« Coureaa. J.t be• i«SffltAe®®& 

hsr® that when thao.n Doctors vox® admitted to tho Houscrntmahip 

Coujioo, tho 7/87 Bulaa vare very »uch In foice ond i3Eo.t?»triwsmri 

in foct »c far these Doctors are concerned, tliey nri) ^aly 

Confcd OOOOCtt) r/2 



governed by the 1987 Rules. It is also pertinent to mention 

here that the Housemanahip Course hats not yet boon delinked 

from the three years Post Graduate Course so far the State of 

Assam is concerned and as such having been admitted to the 

HousemanshlJ) Course when the 1987 Rules are in force* this 

batch of Doctors have already puraured their throe years Post 

Graduate Course in different disciplines. It is also needless 

too a ay that the 1987 Rules were made in strict compliance with 

the provisions made in the All India Medical Councils rccooroen- 

dations and Regulations. 

2m That the Oovt. of Assam Issued a notification dated 

23.11.1990 wherein the 1990 Rules were published. But the under«=* 

signed is surprised to find that in the eaid Rules* provision 

has also been made for competitive entrance examination for c\-*o 

years degree course and one year diploma course. Although it 

has not been specifically stated that the batch of Doctors 

represented by the undersigned will also have to appear in a 

competitive examination but certain references in the Rules 

have created an apprehension in the minds of the Doctors ©*- 

these aforesaid two batches that they may also bo subjected to 

e competitive entrance examination where they may have, to compo¬ 

te even with parsons who have obtained mlnfisum 50&snaxkp in tto© 

MBBS examination in the concerned subject aa mentioned in Rule S 

(YXX ie)) • The provisions made in Rule 8 ©f the 192^ Rules 2? . 

Ixarainations lays down that there shall be two pap©ro of tlUL'cs 

hours duration each containing 150 multiple choice typo of 

questions and the two papers shall bo of the standard of MBBS 

examination and shall cover ell subjects of the MBB# course„ 

rrom the course prescribed, although it appears that the oxemx— 

nations will be held only for three years course but in view of 

the qppreheasions that such type of competitive examinations 

may also be insleted in respect of the two years course* the 

undersigned roost respectfully prays that th© Govt* may bo plea¬ 

sed to clarify the above position and suggest competitive exami¬ 

nation only for three years course and not for Doctors who have 

already been admitted in the one year's Houecmanship Course 

prior to the 1990 Rules and under the 1987 Rules. 

N 

That undoubtedly tlwsre are anomalies in the 1990 

Rules and it is on record that Govt, itself thought it fit to 

moke alterations and nvodificatlons in the 1990 Rules, and the 

undersigned has come to know that the Govt, is contempi ©ting 

ANNBXVRE~1/ <fnc/psun* No-ZO 
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ouch modifications or alterations and/or amendments to the 1920 

Rules. The undersignod is av/are of the different directions 

issued by the highest Court of the land and the Govt, will 

definitely take those directions into consideration when finally 

raa.ving the Rules for admission to Poet Graduate Courses. Ono oil 

the Important and pertinent directions of the Hon’ble Supremo 

Court was that the competitive examination should be held Imme¬ 

diately after tho MBBS Examination so that the students are fresh 

with the MBDS syllabus. This above factor wao emphasised by the 

Hon*bl« Supreme Court and the same has acquired greater signifi¬ 

cance in view of tho fact that tho course suggested for the 

competitive examination of the MBBS standard covering all the 

subjects. On this ground also, b competitive examination for two 

years course cannot be in3iotod for Doctors who have already 

passed about two and one years bach without violating the 

directions of the Hon’ble Supreme Court. 

**• That the undersigned begs to draw your Honour* a hind 

attention to the provisions of the Medical Council of India’s 

recommendation which was approved as th-a Regulationn and recog— 

^ hi sod as such by tho highest Court of the land, more particularly 

> the * criteria for selection of candidates* which inter alio laid 

down that .students for post graduate training should bo oelecfcefl 

strictly on merit judged on the basis of academic record in tho 

ranter qraduata -course. The evaluation of merit epeaka about the 

performance at the (i) MBBS examination, (ii) his performance 

during the course of Internship and Housaraonship and {VUL) tho, 

periodical report of the teachers. So far the above two batches 

of Doctors ore concerned, in the event of a competitive cjcnmina- 

tion, hie perforemnee during tits course of Internship or Houso- 

manship or the periodical report of the teachers will ba totally 

redundant and they will also be deprived of the benefit <b£ their 

performance in the MBBS examination on the basis of Which they 

were allowed to undergo the Housemanship. Therefore, while selec¬ 

ting candidates for two years Post Graduate Course, . allowing the 

P®titionor post Graduate accommodation on the basis of their 

performance in the mbbs examination and tho performance during 

their Housemanship along with the periodical report will bo in 

strict compliance with the recommendations of tho Medical Council 

of India and no objection can be raised from any quarter vhatso— 

over* Apart from this, tho above botch of Doctors have olroady 

understood the promise made by the Govt, not only by the 1987 

NXV - J. y ^Mc/esura Ait> — 20 
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Rules but by the fact that they were allowed to undergo tho one 

year’s Houaemanship without any competitive examination but on 

asMssmont of merit os laid down under the 1987 Rules and the 

Doctors of these batches have already altered their position by 

accepting the said promise and acting on the said promiOQp sny 

othor method of selection of candidates including competitive 

examination will clearly amount to roslling from the clear promise 

made by the Govt, The promise was not only clear but is also 

strictly legal and as such there can be no question of resiling 

from the said promise, 

6. That the undersigned begs to state that their cases 

are oquarely governed under the 1987 Rules but in tho event eind 

in respect of what has been submitted above, if the Govt, insists 

on a competitive examination, tho undersigned most respectfully 

bogs to draw your honour's kind attention to the provisions in tbi 

Medical Council of India's recommendation, namely '’all nolections 

for Post Graduate studies should bo conducted by the Universities 

The above direction is a mandatory direction end as such it la 

tho University alone which Is competent to hold a competitive 

examination for selection of candidates to tho Post Graduate 

Courses, The Govt» nay bo pleased to entrust tho responsibility 

of selection of candidates to the University for all corta.of o 

©election to Post Graduate courses and any examination conducted 

any other authority will be in utter violation of the mandatory 

recjulations and. directions of the Medical Council of IndiaV 

74 That the undersigned states that all other Doctors who 

pu: uued the one year Housomanshlp were allowed to prosecute tho 

two years Post Graduate Courses on tho basis of tho 1937 Rules 

and in fact the batch inmediately preceding tho above two batcho 

were also allowed to prosecute studies on the basic of tho 1987 

Rules, As such it will be not only against tho recommendations c 

the Medical Council but also will be very discriminatory If thos 

batches were insisted upon to appear in the competitive eocccv 

more particularly when the three years post Graduate Course Sian 

not been delinked in the State of Assam for all purposes and in 

fact the three years course has already been pursued by tho abo’ 

two batches and as such in the midway a different method cannot 

legally be prescribed for these two batches of Doctors, lleo&loo 

to say that tlio admission to Post Graduate Courses in tho imme¬ 

diately preceding batch has already been delayed and tho firot 

ANNEX!) R£ ~1/ &nJc%\iyre Nc-ZO 
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of the ©a two botches will complete their Mouocmanship on 

IS.10.Pi end eo ouch It la requested that conaidaring the 

academic intoroot of the Doctor students they isasy bo ellcicad 

ireaodietely to complete the root of the tsvro years of tho Post 

Graduate Course and the 1990 Rules even if it is offoct 

to# may riot be applicable so fax th©Be two batahea ero concerned. 

(or o <j. b. sacoa; 
Sr. Bouse Physician, 
Doptt. of Dermatology, 
Ouwahatl nodical Collffiqo ^iy~Dn 

* Copy to t 

Tl»® Director of nodical Education* Research and 
Planning, Acoora, Khanapero, Guwahati -22. 

The Hon*bio States Health Hinlotcr, A&SWEio 
Diep<ur, Guv aha ti <-6. 

ANN&XURE ~ly ^rno/osuro. Nc-2-O 

V! 
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i. 
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ANNFXURE- 1 
The lion'bio Chief .Sfcrotnr y tu thv Govt'. o I: As 

Pi 3pu r , GuwatinL 1 -u 

c4 
' ’ *- ' 4V-* •••'■ '/ 

H.sam, r 

t-gcaduute admiasion, session 1991-92 to r.he m.eclicul 

.. .• . ../ ' • v—i£V :-.'<V.‘v'v 

' 1,0 

With duo LCopoct, wo the following signatories on 

HVs?1'* • '?M/ )*s aPQ c t £ 

\ y'- • • • 
.behalf of the forum ol junior/qraduatc rJoctocs similarly s i t u a t e d 

\ : *. .from.:; the medical\ col leges of Assam and other, jeiw L:c<* •> '. including--. 

/ould like .to present before your goodsolr 

your consideration and necessary act ion. 

That Sir, an ultim.it lum has been issued i o the Govt. 

-1-9^ under the banner of Co-ordination - Committeo of 

Association urging the Govt, to get biased'and 

within .i time frame ot 10(ten) doys for the staging 

tten Entrance Examination for selection into P.G. seats 

i-Modical CoU*kj.':i ol Ui« State. The u It im.it i uiu al.-.o, muni i:.jn..-d 

order' lirom Lhc Supreme Court which alleged ly#i| Lrectcd <Mu.> 

hold i he Wi it ken Entrance ENumi.uni; ion ;i Mimed iutolv . . 

f ... .* .* .. ,• .[ 
'.-V ■■In this - context, wo would like to c la r i iv 'd.omO\ poi’n i. ii 

, * .*• rfxi,,-;*?*• .G,*-.1 ■ • • 
.That Sir, C.C.-J.D.A. (Co-ordination Commit tee- oi 

. ‘»f* «l. yf (\-J*t ’ V ■ • 

.*; ••• ; v .« dqnior Doctors1 Assoc i at ion) was termed as an upox body oi iiiv* 
. . •*.'ijta * ,‘t’1 V : • ' •*:*■ \ ■* . . . .’fv ',. •’ 

(Mthree;, JuniOr Doctors' Association representing, the three - KiHlicii i. • 
/'V'■ ' * ••• : * V* 

* w lieges of the State. At present, ma jor i ty ’ o f-.t he representatives- 
i '• *,V *. vv-: 
9XA »r-*f roma’the three Junior Doctqrs' Associations - to-, the C . C . J.. D . A . Tins i 

V ’ ' #'Vi’:. • • ! "t, K 
the V tenn? and many have even 

■ ' f* .• '• 
it. This grganisat ion;.;thus is 

>ctors. or - graduate doc to rsvVof V.t \\ e 

I •• v•* • •• 
• *•’ , • / . -V - ;•; . . V: > ;* • ( 

i ^ ^ <• f*'*; ^"jryv 
, \;c would request ' you to kindly;;‘rc f er tpVVLife 

>r«*mo Court (A copy'of which ia, onclosixi .horow.ir.il), 
.... : 

Now 

'order of tlie Supr 

. • * .n 
•- * t, . • t , .i*’ 

• ; 

.'' V/- . 
*[i - V! 

MHW'W 
*. 

. • • . • V.. 

.j. 

' 
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A f°r Petition Wo./iiH.J, «, 13 «, j 

ANNSjCUfZB —J , S~/uJtnure, N& - 2J 

1 
! • 

4.* u n j. 1 , i |M. liori’blo Siiproiito Com t iuvj n-,1 

j. ;rn ?.i v"* uo,t*,o "°ui 4 wiut°"unt— *««i»«ion 

^fe->c«.cai»9< to Medical CounciVTf ' India’cT“ 7 
Mffiv HnHii, , India rule*. (Vout- lion 'soil! may 

, dl, cohduu the Medical Council of ... (£ 

‘ .. <•••*>*« UatUtally did not tiled, the lit.,to 
, ■ Govt, to hold n w.-ii■I,... .. . U,Ll- 

• . r. ■ 
• Vi:r.: 

. f * 

l-w 

/ 4 »j iiul v* l L c •: I. i; 111» SI; ,i 

'’OV.hC’UI “ Mnl.t .iticct examination tor p.c. Mcloct ion 

that th. „• P“rt"*r'. Supc'"~ Coo« o^ot i« no way «.tM 

Batl V. ir,,ct‘0" o£ 1:1,0 Cou,:t is mandatory for the state Cove 

■••r: bop" thot “*w“,";r ...*> ««•>« in the Kuioo 

tat c t"“- « the earliest . Thus the 

i rV 13 "°.“ay b0UndCd b* tho “P- court to felloe the 
- ?90- r,lla 'Ruling of the Supreme Court has thus boon 

S4SSS5|i.7e,5"ted 3°me t0 3UU *<”“ vested interest, 

^SePSin- N°: S‘r- 3C"r0i"9 ‘° *««"» Counci ot India 
’ift, t 7 house-Physicianship in . subject is on integral 

.if ^°*t Cl adua t e Course in a particular subject. All of us 

jT/o Y CO”Plet'd - completing one year House-minship .„y 
duly,October. 01 or .lumber ohur and arc at present .L, 

admission .into 2hd ..• Pout-graduate Course. Accent, to the 

rh. Rules practised in Assam since the inception oi , .#* iso i..,'. 

. ^.applicatlgn in particular uubjog, (or'house physicians,,ip and for 

3tUdU'3 ':b£ sa« is required in that 
,,.r portion or subject. ...'a. Selection according to these Kuies i,h 

T ,,‘rk° ■•"ld P-‘P—° in ora, interview 
>3 conducted by a hoard of experts appointed- by the 

. j; Government, Thus, „e have been selected for fiouu'e Physiciauahip in 

i the -, subject concerned on the basis of 1«J7 ' 

Selection. 
U II I O ;J t O L“ P. c. 

; ? . 

i 



£Wc»ur* No -2*1 
I til » •«!«»**' v*: 11 m • i ?* (I i 11»' I l* O Hod i Cci I 

-V ANNBXURE-i, 
r - Th *• Wi. 11 ' «*n in 

Council c.. L I m.l i «• Uu 1 «♦;! t .. i; •. I. i»i.»11» l..» l «»r y lor 11 • Ci . .'io 1 uct i ou . The* 

v lion'hie Gauhnti High Coui:r Ihi.s in its verdict in Kubniury / 1991 in 

• the: Judgement ol. a ;j i in L1 *ji c • c*»:hj has directed .Uu? concerned 
. /-V i. u« • 

i. •''‘^‘authorities;, to exempt the petitionees and persons similarly placed . 
‘ *’T’ * • 

[• V'from the 1990 Union and .« 1 so directed Lh.il. the admission be 
V''V*P >• 

according to 15*07 Rules. As we have been selected toe the House 

Physi. cionsh i p acceding to LVMS7 Rules ori the basin o l: u selection 

procedure and had already completed n(six) months or more us House 

Physician by the Lime Lite verdict v/as delivered - wo are at par 

....v/ith "Similar Group" of .persons ns mentioned in High Court order. 

As we have already mentioned that according to 
• •. • r ft • 

'-Medical .^Council of India - the apex body Governing Medical 

.rOBducptiop ,in the Country, a Written Untrance Examination Test is 

alternative procedure of Post-Graduate selection, we see 

/• there "should be a change over to the new sot rules 

1990, over the pre-exi.3ting 1907 Rules as our 
\ . '7; WiT.1’* 1 
:\ V/T'ns.ele,Ctaoh-i'O-nto House manship has been on the basis of 190/ Rules. 

!»Fura""change is countemplated at all a Written Entrance 

• vd:/-\ExaminatiQn for P.G. selection may be held Cor the present batch 
* v,: ,'*‘t % 

• ^oi- clbatoca- doing their |>re-registration couran (i.u>. doing their 

internship) after a reasonable time so that, they can quality for a 

. three years P.G. Course by the time they complete their pee- 
• . / > . . . . 

registration courser/internship. 

* - * . * ’ • f * 
, * T ' ’• • 1 . 

We therefore/ request your goodseif to resist such 

undue . pressure, from a defunct organisation . and people :^of. y.este.d 
• t *•'V’". 1 - '' 

", .in,tece.313.:.and.,take impartial decision so that we are not deprive 

• of;.1 just ice . 

Thanking you. 

J 

t L' 

’.•I', . 
*k -' ! 

/o TU ^’ j //-^- u-'/VA £A-k/ yours sincerely, 

C4/.V1 /-c>) K\U>V-> ..J'-V’ 

’ " fe,: -p 

5/7 ^l^jxry O I r 

• * List of signature enclosed. 

W* ■ V* »rrtM«V4.-.V < w-/, W V'l iCry -- 
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•VJESH 8. SAW^EErA JALAN 

ASI'EC .LWISII 

K)K ALL11 lE'P IINCS 
HJIIOTH ARE DREAMING Or 

AS YOU JOINED 

YOUUUfUTOOETIIEK 
IN HAPPINESS AND LOVE 

CONGRA’IULATIONS 
ASIIOK AOAKAWAL 

ULAI) ClIAND INDUSTRIES 
' karimoanj. 

io oo spent or: bu.'iu'.ihcnlion nnd do* 
volopmont ol Ihoso pilgrim plapor. 
Irom tourism Doinl ol viow 

Tho <lovolopmoril nnd booulilicn- 
lion r.chomos includo const/uction of 

/• 

"THE NORTH EAST TIMES" Hated 9.2.1992 HloRwnr 

Admission test for PG course 

Medicos face problems 

ho found Alton * 

(nmliul tin 

WANTED 

mediately wanted indepen- 

U House in n good locality 

fcmbly In ond nround Uzan- 
tnr for ilic Chairman ond 

inaging Director of .our 

mpony. Luil-Asian Plastics 

Ltd.,-19. ASIDC Industrial 

:a, Bamunimaidan, Guwnha- 

81 021. Phone. 27632 (Off), 

153 (Fac), 26168 (Res). 

GUWAHATI FPn r t, hn'd*hiPs 05 they hnvo olroody on- 
GUV/AIIATI FED 8: Tho suno torod tho Trydo'ol spccinfiiolion ond 

lnVU°" ond ddlT-dal,r- completed the houeomon.hip bo. 

ho moH2! V ! °f W<X °U' 0150 0 voslc<1 iolbrosl circle that hns 
ooCT^ '?* lor °dr"lsc'on to been mlsimorcoiing Ibo court orders 
poet-gradualo modical courso havo would goin from it 

£I£E 

r imp of Rs. 8.25 (Ru- 

ly-rc invited exclusively 
Dckists of live Manuliiclur- 

Jpcciropliolometcrs for die 

. Bamunimaidan, Cuwaha- 

llcin can be had from die 

mg days.The date of sub- 

.thc date of publication of 

Sd/- j 
Analyst tu Hie 

i't.. of Assam,. 
u>vnhn(i-21 ,:i;. /i 
4f 

id.-cnizen.oiiin 
lonslllullon oMndla) Ipr 
ly live) noa. ol.'Drillers 

• ~'eplt. Assam In the 
>-. j35-30-10Q5-EB-50- 
P.M. plus olhor allow- 
under regulation 3 (I) ol 
ilallon, 1951. 

Idales must have 
H.S.L.C./H.S.S.L.C. 
Ulon Irom ; any 
d Unlverslly/Board. 

rxamlnallon Irom any 
and' having 3 years 
glnoorlng Irom. anv 

Imporilod tho coroors of ovor a hun- 
drod housomon horo. 

Evon alter throo monihs of tho 
cchodulod doto, iho govornment Is 
oxamining tho modnlllios of iho 
soloction procoduro for iho courso. 

Tho normal procoduro of soloc- 
lion in bosod on Iho porfonnancos in 
iho Ihroo M0BS examinations. hold 
ollor o gap ol ono and a hnfl yoa/. nnd 
ogain ol Iho PRCA. lollowod by iho 
hou6omonshlo. • 

lasl yoor, iho Assam Medical 
Collogo ‘rogulolions of admission lo 
p06l-grnduolo courso rulos, 1990* 
proposod that iho onlranco examina¬ 
tions bo hold abolishing Iho oxisting 
practice, Thoro lo nolhlng wrong In 
Iho proposod onlrnnco oxamlnnlion 
nnd ovon o layman will ac/vocalo lor 
Ihol. said Iho concerned officials, 
ndding ihol compolilion should bo n 
musl. Qul, whnl is most Intriguing. iho 
govornmonl Is ncitvoly conr.idonng io 
onforco it Irom this yonr its oil— which 
moons ihoso who havo comploiod 
llio ono-yoar houcomonship will havo 
lo roappoar in iho onl/anco oxaminn- 

, lion. 

II must bo monilonod horo that, 
• tho poriod ol training lor MO and MS 

l Bhnll bo Ihroo year alior lull rogislra* 

T.r.iipn Ipojudinp; pno yoQr*o)*hotmy-(ob 

m'JDMlQuivuilialiod iDL^Rjornottg^as 

' Thoro is absoluloly . nolhlng 

*11 iho govornmont wont# to im- 
plomonl ino now sol ol rulos from this 
yoar only, then Ihoso who havo com¬ 
peted housomnnehtp should bo lolt 

• out of iho gamut ol this chango,* ob- 

sorvod a soebon ol olfidah. Tho ol- 
fociod medicos would noi liko lo bo 
robbed ol olhor incontivos In this 
procoss. 

Moreover, occordng to tho pro¬ 
posod rulo Iho sludonts ol ihrco or 
more batches will bo asked lo oppoar 
In iho onl/onco examination and a 
common monl list wiH bo published— 
which moons studonis Irom ihroo or 
moru baichos will bo nmalgnmoiod lor 
admission on a fixed number o( sonto 
sciioduled for ono portcula/ batch. 

As o rosult. not only iho dilfoton! 
baichos will cullor, spodoJIy ihoso 
who hovo comploiod iho houso- 
manshlp. but olso Iho numbor ol 
spociolrsis passing oul lo sorvo Iho 
slalo in !ho coming two sessions will 
bo reduced to hall. 

This ts doa/ly ngninsi Iho Interop 

ol iho pooplo ol Iho slalo, rqodicos 
fool. Again, il ol all iho ontranco 

oxnniipntion Hi hold, on Qutopomou6 
body hkn tho univorsily should oon- 

. duel il sioco noilhor DM5 is autho¬ 

rised nor does ho onjoy oo infrastruc¬ 

ture io hold such a crucial oxamlnn- 

° ,sourcca$okL. 

rtJco of 

similar dtuaikx>croppJd‘J{)iinU Anally 
tho studonis movad. tho court. An In- 

inlorim ordon; ol Guwnholi High Court CHJWAHA 11, 
Tho counool, Mr. .Pracanln blonninl conln 

Goswoml. final!/ ogrood biol In view ol glonal Rural Do 
iho pnssngo ol limo and taking nolo ntlon will bn ho 
ol tlio loci Ihm tho Inionrn ordor gl iho lourlh v/oqk ol 
High Coun had boon Implomoniod progrnmmo, us 
arid several otudonls had lakon ad¬ 
mission ognlnol iho soots provldod, It 
would bo unjust nt that slago lo nok 
lor nnnulmoni gl iho somo. Ho, how- 
ovor. oskod iho Supromo Court to 
onsuro that roquiromont ol soloclion 
lost for odmission for Iho posi grodu- 
010 dogroon nnd diplomas ahould bo 
lollowod so Ihol unllormlty In Iho pro¬ 
coss ol selection In tho modicol col- 
logos throughout Iho country lc 
moiniainod. 

Tho odvocoto gonoral also as¬ 
sured Ihol ovon il iho slolo govorn¬ 
monl modo somo modifications In tho 
1990 rules 1I10 basis ol caloction topt 
ns Indlcntod by Iho court should bo 
iho foundation. 

Tho npox court In tho ordor 
hopod ihol II thoro was any amond- 
monl in Iho ruloc by tho slnlo gov¬ 
ornmonl, 1/10 somo should bo dono 
immodiatnly so Him tho tost Is under¬ 
taken within Iho timolrorno laid down 
by this court lor tho coming oocslon. 

Il is door that ihoro hqs boon no 
straight lorward ordor Irom Iho 
Supromo Court lo l^old Iho onl/onco 
examination In sucb a hurry. 

With adequate1 limo and wilhoul 
spoiling ono vnlunblo yoar ol tho 
modico5,flho onlrnnoo oxamlnotion 
could bo.Gloried with ouch n bat^h 

Dornh, gonoral 
orn Roglonnl H 
Fodorniion. Thh 
conloronco ol 1 

posod lo bo hoi 
roglon. 

About 1 
ropiosontlng Uit 
RROo all ovor ti 
tlio conloronco. 
n conloronco a 
cpocinl Glgnlllc 
proposed ioslr\ 
try's nmlro Imam 

A nt/ong roc 
this purposo svn 
G L Agarwolln, r 
Intolloctuol an cl 
Borah na r.ocro* 
numbor ol mom 
putod t/ado un 
tho North-oa.nk 
otlior noted por 
ol lunctionni sub 
bolng consbtutc* 
loronco a gran* 
spools. 

Tho rocoptlo 
docldod to Invite 
fmonco minister 
our and somo 
porsonnlitios at; 

Tho rocopiic 

inoro is absolutely, nothing tho student* movad. Iho court. An In- doclslon ten It Tho-chlnl* mlterinr ' ‘ T' 
.wrong II Uto govornmont onlorcos tlio * torim ordor was pacsod and tho Issuo howove? at thb cruda?lunLmo n ^>1 C'lwl 

. now so. ol .0105 ond ,o0oloUon, Bl o dnoppod d„ooBh. . ' L^n ta ^lH .VrlTl 111 

forvonl appeal |i 
public to oxiund 

j opijrntlon lo on 
Tho state cnblnot is yat.to takq Q^coqloronco.. 

doclalonten ll. Tho’ chlol' mlhlslor, 

whi^h!^ yry 10091 the lullronl.ilmiion. 
VM noAo w]ll bfjvodnte ag'alnnf fi. ^ 

now sol ol rulos nnd regulations at a 
. limo which will nol pul on ontiro batch 
oil tho roils. 

Nol only n batch ol Irnlnod medi¬ 
cos will bo subjoclod to uncalled for 

Govt may 
simplify 
exim policy 
NEW DELHI, FED 0 (PTIpTho 
govornmonl Is conildorlng rovlow ol 

Iho Imporln nnd Exporta (Control) Act. 

1047 and various ordors mndo under 
It, with n viow to r.imolilvlno ihn ir>.rv-»r» 

droppod l^1fOU9h- koon to hold Iho examination. In this 

° CcJ?rc,,nollon muddlo. Ihroo proclouo montho hnvo 

r.P.«»“d con, Assam (CCJDA) moved tlio Supromo 

Court challonging Iho volidity ol tho 
plotod thoir courco. Evon novr, thoy 
do not know what v/ill. bo Ihoir Into. 

Flood menace • ' 
, *** t * • 

Joint Indo-Bangla 
efforts suggested 
Dy Our Stoll Corrvapondonl -*• r»«».»^w is#..*..-• 

HI 
Mg: 

VV-v *) 
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; sans disgrace 
! for India 

From Zalieer Abbas 
Ihllc Pakistan were dlstincty lucky In snnlcl.lng a point from 
ml lluinkfl to rain. U>c same elements and a strange rule 
•rmlndcd t,y Australia frustrated a heroic victory hid against 

tfcndlng champions. 
Luck, However, smiled on 

Pakistan its rains intervened to 
lslun's wits a virtual lost 
iTtcr they were shot out for 
|arly 74 In 40.2 overs on a 
tcrous wicket made more 
yablc due to rains. It was 
t good toss which Graham 
\ won and putting the 

ah’s In was a natural 

try. 

force n prcmulurc halt when 
England at 24 for one were right 
on course to reach the easiest of 
targets. Like the Pakistan batting 
which assumed more than 
embarrassing proportions was 
the absence of skipper Imran 
Khan once again, though his 
presence In this key encounter 
was of vital Importance to 

Pakistan. 
While New Zealand and 

England have almost ensured 
their berth into the semi final 
knock-out stage, it is a queer 
toss-up about the other two 
prospective semi-finalists. I okis- 

tan and India can still make It. 
though one of litem will have to 

be at the-losing end on March 4. 

Gold rush 
HOMBAY. March 2 — All 

rlrphonc lines to ihc metropo¬ 
lis from abroad have been 
Jammed fur the past two days 
following the Union Budget 
and the proposed reforms In 

gold imports. 
Enquiries reveal that non¬ 

resident Indians scheduled to 
visit India in the next six 
months hove been busy 
contacting their relatives, 
friends and acquaintances to 
get the details of the new gold 
Import policy, especially about 
the amount of customs duly on 
five kg of gold and whether It 
would be easy to dispose off the 

gold In the morkcL 
Customs ofTlchds suspect 

gold rush before the prices In 
India come down. —UNI 

). 

b> 

ilanl batsmen were abject 
i In: the psychological 

e and contributed to their 

hrough Inept and Insipid 
\ no much no, carelnker 

i Juved Miandttd was even 
itrlck block after Rameez 
k! Inzamam-ul-llaq foil In 

tve deliveries, 
dad survived the hattrlck 
ilonbutdld not last long 
dr the collonol damage 
)y the England team 
ic comprising PllUip 
w, Derek Pringle, lan 
i und Gladstone Small, 
tly two batsmen, Salim 
and Iqbal Slkander, 

(doublo digits as Pakls- 

> 'psyched out’ for their 

otal In. five World Cup 
Hon Is a pointer to the 
l ntreak In Pakistani 

Making only a passing refe¬ 
rence about the mind boggling 

and heart stopping India-Aus- 

tralia match, it Is a pity that 
India were again found wanting 
In judgement and resilience. As 
against England, Initially the 
botsmen Inckcd a sense of 
urgency and when victory was 
within grasp 'they lacked the 
professional coolness and com¬ 
petence exhibited by the Austra¬ 
lians In the most trying 
circumstances. 

The reduction of overs from GO 
to 47 for a minor compromise on 
runs scored by the first bolting 

side not only was ludicrous but 

proved fatal to Indio's gallant, 

but a bit frenzied victory bid. 
Anyway here was a defeat sons 
disgrace. (Radlent Sports Mana¬ 

gement). 

hastri hai hair 
WIJAY, March 2 - 'Shaslrl hai hal* Is an oft-repealed 
ry cricket lovers In this metropolis to project their lovc h. le 

whip with viee-cnplttln of the Indlon teem Hnv. .Miiuirl. 
, unwincing gait of the Indian nil roomier lopro.luce a 
irons nt the mnle.lt -.gainst Aostrnlln. In the World C»M 

GIC ofllccrs’ 
strike on Mar 4 

GirWAllATl, Mar. 2— The 
officers of General Insurance 
Corporation of India (GIC) and 
Its four subsldiotlcs will observe 
one-day strike action on March 
4, throughout the country In 

protest against forcible retire¬ 

ment, privatisollon of Insurance 
business, ban and reduction In 
promotion and recruitment ond 
dcmnndlng conveyance al¬ 
lowance, pension as third 
retirement benefit, revision of 
medical benefit, rationalisation 
of vigilance procedure among 
olhcra. In N.E. Region, the 
officers of the four subsidiaries 
of GIC have already staged 
massive demonstrations on 
various doles In front of the 
Regional Officers at Guwahotl — 
shouting slogansN protesting 

against the anil-employee policy 

of the Government and deman¬ 
ding early settlement of their 

demands. 
The call has hern given by 

National confederation of Gene¬ 
ral Insurance Omeers* Asso¬ 
ciation says an Association 

Mnlcmcnl here. 

7 IH) AM—Vnmlc Motoram 7.0G 
am 7.IILAM—Soprii- 

ENCLOSURE NO. 24 

I’G medical students-c 
resentment 

By A Suff Reporter ; 

GUWAllATI, March 2 - Post ^ 
graduate studentM of the lb™*’ 
Medical Colleges In the Hlute 
have expressed strong resent- • 
incnt at the State Government *• 
circular coiling for,*cptrjncc^ 
examination for admission to 
the post-graduate courses. ) .. 

Under the entrance exaiylnu-. 
tlon system nil medical grndun«*f 
tes would be eligible and* no^ 
consideration would be given-to^ 
the results achieved In the MBBS^ 
examination. Under the clrcums <( 
tnnccs, students already specln 
Using in it particulAr discipline., 
will have to sit * for lUhw^ 
examination with* other, gm-^ 
duotes. Two batchos^of*-Siich, 

students arc presently undergo^ 

Ing the PG studies.’;' , 
The BtudenU have termed,the 

February 14 Government clrcu- 
lar as a violation of the’lOBH 
Supreme Court ruling which lind j 
stipulated that * only.' bodies* 
which hud the atnlun • of., 
unlvcrslllCB could hold «uel\t 
cxamlnatlona. The Directorate j 
of Medical Education hiui/m^ 
cxamlnatlqn ccU, no Controller, 
of Examination nor any otafT to_ 

conduct such examination, the 

students sold. 1 \ • *> 

The same problem hall arisen, 

lost year,also and the affected 
students! had/approached the 
Gauhati i High*'Court for relief.* 
Tl\c court had then ordered that 
the Government consider Dip.’ 

rules In the light of the Indljin ( 
Medical Council Regulatlonn cj.c,; 

The affected -i post-graduate* 

students have agedn approached 
the High Court for relief, K 

‘ iv\ 
Cong plenary;Ot 
Tirupati in, April; & 

NEW DELHI, Mar,'2 'i'l»e 
Congrcsu(l) plenary will l>e l'*:kl 
oi Tlruputl In April,. P<»W 
npokciman C 1' th*Wur,i>«M 

today. • 
At a l'rc».i conference, I rat 

Tlinkur said party President I 
Nnruslmhu Huo had converted 

the Congress Working Com 
initlec Into a -itccrlng coimnlUei 
which will look after the condne 
of t he party'll plenary session, ih 
GWC now stands dissolved, h 

said. 
n«. hit it I two Kiih-r.rtnisuil^ 
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ito vole yen' for 
fti new refonnn. 
I played against 

* 

I 

1 
field could tilt 
lia’s favour, 
p book form, 

gilt a mental 

platan. In the 

1 since Javed 
U1 nix In the 

|n Sharjah In 

iaten Pakistan 
1088 AniaCup 
id (India) In 
arjnh In the 

|1001 Sharjah 

r ‘ • • . 
I Ihc psycho- 
eh Pakistan 
•.India can be 

ilnying In the 
d Dttlg. Tlic 

eforc 1 cos. It 
Ich undoub- 
no fear In the 
Pakistan.’ 
e recipe for 
mm was to 
crisis’ if one 

Clarification 
by JDA 

Hy A Si all ll',|»urli,r 
CUWAItATI. March :)-Thc 

Junior Doctors* Association of 
the (>mt11iit i Medical Callrgc lias 
said that pint graduate students 
who are continuing their studies 
can continue their courses and 
are not required to appear in the 
proposed entrance examination 
for PG courses under the new 
rule. 

Clarifying a report which 
appeared In yesterday's Issue of 
The Assam Tribune under the 
headline, TG Medical students 
resentment." the JDA In n 
statement unid that the appre¬ 
hension expressed by some PG 
students as referred In the news 
report was unfounded and 
without basis. 

Expressing the hope that th^ 
clarification would clear all 
misgivings among the PG 
students, the Association wan¬ 
ted to know under which 
eligibility rules the students Iibvc 
expressed feurs of being affec¬ 
ted. 

Plea to redress 
mini city bus 
workers’ grievances 

Hy A SlafT Reporter 

GUWAHATI, March 3-The 

Indian National Trade Union 
Congress (INTUC) Assam 
branch has said in n. press 

release that an avenue should be 

explored to get the grievances of 

Mini City Dus workers redressed 

under the provision of the Motor 
Transport Workers Act 1001. 

The Assam branch of the 

IN IHC In its Press release on 
proposed 24-hour Chaka Bandit 
tomorrow by the Mini City Dus 
workers has alleged that the 

permit holders of Mini City buses 

did not meet their legal 
obligations and the concerned 

. authorities preferred to remain 
j silent. t 

Food stocks 
NEW DELHI, March 0-Thc 

foodgrains (whent ond rice) 
stocks In the Central Pool fell 

from 10.78 million tonnes *ln 
June to IH 00 million tonnes as 
on November HI, 1001. Minister 
of State for Food Tarun Gogol 
told the Ixik Sahha in a written 
reply today that the slocks had 

have glorious 
and culture 

Hrahm 
Ssahilya 
guests. 

The Ministe 
Welfare, Sri 
Palgjri and notec 
Mcdlnl Mohan Na_ 

failed to attend the session. The 
delegates* session wan attended 
by about 1 GOO delegates from nil 
over the State. 

The 31st session of the Dodo 
Sahltyn Sabhn has genernted 
nmch enthusiasm among ihe 
l>eople of the locnlity irrespective 
of caste and creed. Thousands of 
people, mostly belonging to the 
Dodo community thronged the 
venue of the session. 

The exhibition pul up on the 
occasion has attracted people of 
the nearby areas and most of the 
stalls were overcrowded. In nil 
3-1 stalls including stalls of the 
Government departments like 
Veterinary and Public Relations 
among others were on view. 

The All Dodo Students’ Union 
(ABSU) has also put up n stall in 
the exhibition. The pictures 
depicting the various phases of 
the Bodoland movement we on 

Tai language 
(conld. from page l, coL 6) 

led by Srl Jrva Kanin Gogol, 

Speaker, Assam Legislative 
Assembly. In his speech he 

• recalled the contribution of Tai 

people towards Assamese compo¬ 
site culture. The function was 
presided over by Srl Ratneswar 
DuragohaJn. The session also 

honoured the Chief Minister by 
confcring the title 'Kun Phu Chno 
Mung* (The great man). 

Earlier, the Chief Minister 
visited the famous Athkhalia 

Namghar and olTcrcd prayer. 
The Chief Minister also addres¬ 
sed a largely attended public 
meeting at GolaghaL In his 
speech he called ujxin ihc people 

to crcnte a jK’ncrful atmosphere 
vital for economic advancement 
of the Stale. 

Srl Salkia also addressed All 
Assam College Teachers* 
Association meeting at Golaghat 

Now j 
(conld. from p 

Claiming ilqt» n 
been elivied v,ii 
number of vut*' 
minimum irqniic- 
of n t niemhet i 
Pnnehnynt, titc> 
agreement stmek 
Government to so 
j)roblcm would n 
able to them ami 
the Stale. 

* The Panthle lt:.i 
.such agreement w< 

. the Rkjly-Loitgm 

which theyclnlinet 
document" ji:j It dl< 
basis for any sol 
Punjnb problem, 
■' Pointing out tin 
hud snubbed Akal 
leaders like Capi 

’ Singh, Cupl Knnwv 
SurJIt Singh Dernni 
Imlcr Singh, who 
their repeated 
boycott the elu tl». 
by the Centre, they 
such leaders .void 
place on Pan tine ji 

The 'Press eon 
addressed lunou./ 
A1SSF (MiiivJIt) I 

minder Singh, Si 
Sohul and MnJ Jn^ 
Dabbar Aknll Dal lei 
Singh. 

view m the slull. Cultural 
programmes were held through- 
out the day In an open singe in 
the venue of the exhibition. 

For the last two days, this 
small remote township of 

'sugaun has witnessed unpre- 
. ’lUed crowds. However, a 

•ained volunteer force of 
oys and girls were.doing 

‘controlling the traffic 
;ng necessary ilssIs- 

^ ^ eoplc coining from 
oik * 

** *** noftheSabha 
will st, ^ * nt 12 noon. 
Eminem ^ .ogist Srl D K 
Roy Durm. .,i Inaugurate the 
.tension, whl.e. Srl Kamol Kumar 
Drahma will preside over the 
session. Sri S N Hrnhmachou- 
dluiry, MP and Srl Parmeswar 
Drohmn, MLA are the appointed 
Speakers, while, Sri S Dwismu- 
tinry, ADSU president will be the 
chief guest. t 

Govt economic 
(conld. from page 1, col. 4) 

put the nulion on the right track 
and the results were now visible. 

The new Industrial policy,, 

economic liberaltoallop.'Vboost 
given lo the small-scale sector, 

strengthening of the food 
security system and the public 

distribution system and dchoar- • 
ding operations were steps bi the 

right.direction takcn.by the new 
Government, he said. , 

The effeeLs of the steps taken 

by the Government could.bc 

measured by the popular .verdict 
in the recent elections In Pupjab, 
Assam .and Maharashtra, Srl 
Sayced said. People were happy 
that the number of communal 
rioLs had . come down and 

communal tension reduced, he 
said. ' 

Budget session 
(conld. from page 1, coL 8) 

ID on account of Dol Jatra. »• 
The lime allotted for debate on 

Ihe Governors nddrens is three 
days, while general discussion on 
Ihc Dudgrt will he for four days. 
Except I he opening day, the first 
hour on cvciy working day Is 
allotted for “Question Hour". 

• RBI intro 
(conld, from pug 

heads of liuernallt 
of Dank* in Dumb, 

and discuss dun 
, RUMS., . 

♦ The , RUl: Issut 
guidelines lo b;.;tk? 

foreign exchange) t 
. Foreign banks offi 

said the- full imp 
exchange rate sy;t«; 
known only after t 
dnys. . 

I Some.Individual * 
suctions .wt;re clem 
banks and many ell 
ed lo»*wait and wui 
said., ;.,V 

Ihc difference!!, 
official and Inter b 
rate was between l; 

cent. Before the clu 
system, the dlffeient 
less than two per < 
exchange dealers na 

Today was the fir 
the- nnnuwneemon 
foreiim rsrhiiiir/f n 
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our lorost do- 
Hiwil ir. yot tc 
Tiiglh lor nr- 
bamboo culli- 
l 

mnn Inslnting 
nnnl lor ollol- 
d lor cnplivo 
ko ror.ponoo 
hnl ond. 
• ol courno 
vlllogors nnd 
ulo nro being 
alo In tho im- 
porationB (arm 
ichomo ol tho 

processet : TDM 

Dy a Slofl Ropottcr 

GUWAHATI, APR. 0: Mr V.P. 
Kntnrin, Tolncom Dislfict Mnnngor. 
Knmrup hns isnuod tho lollowing to- 
ply to Iho lourth nnd tho Inr.t instnl- 
monl ol Iho tolophono usors' 

grlovnncor. published in ll»«» North 
Enel Timos on March 20 All Iho ensos 
lor oxcoob billing publir.hnd In Iho 
nowB ilom hovo boon piocossnd Ex- 
cur.fi billing canon lor tolophono No. 

33006, 34443, 33G2G. 25792 and 
24007 hovo nlrondy boon docidod 
nnd lollorr. hovo boon issuod to Iho 
Individual pnrtio6 by Public Rotation 
Ollioor. Rost oil Iho casos shnll bo do¬ 
cidod In duo courpo ol limo. 

All othor^omplainls havo boon 
__ ottondp^d sot right and oxoculod 

hns not boon wh^tfor roquirod 
ccosR nnd 
|lo nppoai 
ol Iho Conty 
bb It n nation 
b tho onviron 
rioo. 

TO A SCIlEECIlINfcw 
activity, prenentn n 
Srnmik Snnslhit. NET 

l 
/ 

a 

)on whorpvor roquiruu. ^ 

,|^Scrapping of PG 
test demanded 

_ i Kft rnnnftmn C 

4n„Jt which usually roinuinn humnmig u ill. 

- Iho Chnkku Dnndhcull given hy the Mole. 

> “tonmhbk^ 
v 

,RAHSMh>. Vo 
0700 

ipara 
mdont 
6 : Tho un- 

tin an around 
napnra Assam 
tub-station has 

hip among tho 

om tho Innt two 
noio Iroquont 
in without nny 

jolly to tho ro 
i Assam Agri 

„ e, II n««on«r awaro about tho reporting ol if- 

GUWAHATI, APR^ 6 ^Thojodlon ro^ajhies « 

branch I"oS 

above controvorsios 

Tho IMA welcomes tho chiol min- 

istor s remarks in tho lloor ol the leg¬ 
islative assombly (as roporlod tn a 
section o! tho Press) recently, wl.oro 
lio expressed his rosorvntions re- 
yarding holding ot onUanco examina¬ 
tion lor post graduato coursos and 
hopes that tho proposod examination 

veil bo cnncollod. 

Dr Uaruah appools to tiro chiol 
minister, to completely roviso tho ex¬ 
isting oonllicting rulos lor admissions 
into post graduato modical courso 
and urgos that tho solo criloria lor 

0705 
0715 

UAUtimtuPVM - v. a 

admission into tiro modical colleges ol 
tho Blato, schodulod to bo hold on 
April 10 nnd 19. 1992 as noliliod by 
tho Diroctor ol Modical Education. 

Assam. . . B. 
In a stntomont issuod to tho 

ProsB, Dr Ranjib Banin has nllogod 
that tho rulos trnmod by tho govern¬ 
ment ol Assam lor admission into tho 

in wiinoui nny post graduato modical coursos, totally 
/llod in gronl In- violnlos tho mandatory rocommonda- 
jblic in gonoral lions ol tho Modical Council ol Inc in. a 

statutory and autonomous body, 

which guidos tho modical oducation 

in tho country. 

I lourtd that tho jh0 Modical Council ol India toc- 
ol room romain Ommonds that “students lor post nnJ ufgns mat mo som 
Into tho powor grodunto unining should bo soloctcd pQS, gracjual0 admission should bo 
is was lound to suidly on merit judgod on tho basis ol [Uq por|0rmanco ol a student in 

academic record in tho undorgrndu- 

maloram, I lost a/h. 
Thought ol Iho day 
Sarnadiar 
Yoslorday in Parliamonl, 
Proceedings ol question Itour 
in Lok Sabha 
Tho news 
Inlorviow willi Ruostam Roy 
Basli sanganor ki 

ARERNOON TRANSMISSION 
1300 Prograrnmo producod by 

Univorsity Grants Commission 
Samadvar 
Altornoon programmos 
Tiro Now 
Prograrnmo producod by 
University Grants Commi 

0015 
0025 
0040 

1400 
1408 
1500 
1G00 

;ion 

,00 
1925 
1935 
1950 

2040 
2100 

2130 
2150 
2200 
2230 
2240 

2310 

oiixxitceimiits 
Krishi.darstmn 
Uhojan by PI. Maui Pm; I 
t larnnro Kamgnr luiinnio udyc-.j 
Land tel tan Play in Hindi- 
Munslti Prom ChandJN Mum 
par adluuit - producer .lyolt 
Vyas (Bombay DDK 
prosonlolion) 

NATIONAL PROGRAl&S: 
Samodtar 
Huniranhi'Sorinl in Hindi 
Tho raws 
Sansad San me I nr 
Quosl: Setoneb mogozioo 
Parliament nows 
Rural development (Uc»mb'«y 
DDK prusontotion ) 
Soiiat in English 

ho great incon- 

V o ollicinls 
havo no control 
it. 
ho oroo strongly 
Kjrnmont should 
is. bo that tho 
lo suitor. 

CTJLON 
k nnd socinl ro- 

Lnkshminnlh 
tcously rolorrod 
Ol Assnm in tho 
lumn in tho April 
Easf 77mos . Tito 
to or o mombor ol 
tsombly. Wo re¬ 
nter. 

nto courso.- Howovor. tho 
rocommondation also stnlos that il 

soloction has to bo dono, it should bo 
conduclod by tho univorsity only But 
tho rulos homed by tho government 
ol Assam, bosidos violating Urn MCI 
rocommondotions. hns also 
undorminod tho status ol tho 
univorsitios by lorming a “Soloction 

Board.* .. . .i 
Tho statomont also slates that tho 

provision ol rosorvalion ol 6 soals lor 

modicol collogo tonchors in tho rulos 
bo Bernppod os iho Indian Association 

is totally opposod to any lorm o 
rosorvalion in post graduato modical 

education. 
Tho statomont tuilhor slates that 

Iho Indinn Modical Association is qutlo 

u>i_ _ a stuacm in 
his/hor undorgraduato courso. whero 

a student undorgoos oxtonsivo 

training and still examinations at 
various lovols conduclod by roputod 

univorsitios ol Iho country. 

Obituary 

1730 Opoong announoenxxit. 2335 Nov/s iKXxJlinos 

Programmes summary GUWAHATI DOORuARuhah 

lollowod by SirxJhi sootiyana 1000 Dorgool 

kalam by Vootbltan 
Hooranandani 

1015 Gltarachiya jbajanlu aiu 
Pa/ibosgioWtan 

1740 Regional language prograrnmo 1035 Dodo (oik song 

•Tamil 1050 Rural programmo 

1000 Andhi galiyan Prograrnmo on 1910 Cliitfomnn]nri 

anli drugs 1930 Dolor i 

1015 Dal jagat Prograrnmo lor 1945 Dor luilor sontan:: Assamo 

children serial 

1835 Vocal classical by Sukxhana 2015 Dijnrut Jyoti 
Brahaspali 2030 Highlights 

1855 Programme highlights. 
Mossages rogarding missing 
persons and other 

2039 Ovor lo Dollti 

Subject to change 

B Goswami 
By a Stoll Roportor 
GUWAHATI. APR 6: Mr Bmanda 
Chandra Goswami. troodom lightor 
nnd n notod citizon ol Dibrugorh 
Chowkidinghi. diod boro on Mondoy 
morning lollowing a massivo heart at¬ 

tack. Ho )vas 72. 

Ho leaves bohind two sons and 

two daughtors 

Anuradha KarmYodlta 

lAindlr 

Bci+icn 

Daily at 11 ain 
*ing lloibii)bart Dimple, f 

Puri ‘' 
Daily at 2, 5 A 0 pm 
*ing Rislti-Kt\|>oor. i'ri Vh 

Pian.Guteon Gtovw.Raj 

Mur.'xJ 

vaiunf/DOiJ iqrY>j“ 5* g 

I/-uots«/ujcupji 

Apsaro 
r,r‘ 
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182 km PWD roads JTareiH irom to( 

black-topped 
, Dy o Staff Roporlor 

; GUWAHATI, APR 0: Tho slato 
. .govornmonl Ims complolod black 
.. loping on 182.230 kilomol/os of PWO 

*. [roads of Iho slato and for Ihnt Rs 
, 072.24 lakh has boon sponl. Iho 

PWO minislor Mr Golok Rojbongsi 
Informod Iho slato nssombly on 
Wodnosdny. 

Tho mlnislor’was howovor immo- 
diatoly grilled by Iho opposilion lor 

, whnl thoy lormod as ‘incornplolo’ ro- 

'pty- 
, Tho opposilion mombors allogod 

• .lhal Iho govornmonl was lurnlshing 
wrong roplios and said lhal many ol 

. Iho roads worn, not covorod with black 
lopping. 

Tho opposilion mombors lurthor 
.. nllogod thal conlraclors woro ovading 

, Ihoir works and domandod lhal those 
typo ol conlraclors should bo black 

.. lislod. 
. Tho PWD minislor Mr Golok Rn- 

jbongsi assured Iho Houso lhal ihoso 
conlraclors would bo black listod lor 

future. ^ 

Seminai' on 
science and 

.superstition 
.'.By n Staff Roporlor 

; GUWAHATI, APR 0 In aid ol In* 
' dian Council'ol Social Scionco Re¬ 

search, Norlh onslorn conlro, Shil¬ 
long. Pragjyolish Collogo Scionco 
Socioly is organising a sominar on 

* ‘Scionco, Suporslilion and Socioly’ 

which will bo hold on April 11 Irom 10 

am in two sossions. 
In a Pross rolonso Iho socioly 

soys Oral il will bo Inaugurnlod by Iho 
vico-chancollor ol Gauhali Univorsity 
Dr N K Choudhury. 

Tho participants nro Dr Kulondu 
Pnlhnk. Prol Nalinidhor Bhol- 
lachnryyn, Dr Sibnnlh Barman, Prol 
Prosonjil Choudhury. Dr Dipnloo 
Datlo, Dr Pornmananda Mahanla, Dr 

• Chandra Mohan Sharmo, Dr Padma- 
‘ panl. Dr Kishoro Bhollochoryya, arid 

Ohobnnondo Doko. 
Tho sominar will bo conduclod by 

Dr Amalondu Guha and Mr Navakanla 

Baruah. 
' Tho sominar will discuss scionco 

and suporslilion. scionco. scientific 
outlook and superstitions. supersti¬ 
tions Irom tho social point ol viow, 
political ospocts ol suoorslilions 

Inlorvoning on a sopnrnlo ansWor, 
bul on samo topic. Mr Jalin Mali 
sought to V v that wholhor iho 
govornmor nllotlod all Iho 
monoy lo 'V * consliluoncy 
or not.T ';find thal 
monoy h*. 
suggostion o. 
WATER SUPPL. 
villagos ol tho slato h, 
orod by Iho drinking wa,. 

Iho 

schomo ol Iho govornmonl. said Iho 
PHE minislor Mr Oinosh Prasad Gonla. 

In a wrilton roply to Mr Nagon 
Shnrma (AGP), Iho minislor Goala said 
lhal romaining uncovorod villagos 
would be covorod within Iho Eighth 
Plan poriod. 
BORDER: Tho slnlo has idontiliod 
only 1G6 kitomobos ol tho 723 kilo- 
molro intor-slalo boundary wilh 

Moghalnya, according to tho bordor 
a/oa^minislor Mr Nagon Noog. 

wiillon roply lo Mr Pralulla 

Kumar Mahanla (AGP) in Iho assem¬ 
bly. Mr Noog nddod that idontilicalion 
of 100 kilomolros ol tho 557 un¬ 
marked longth was on. 

The romaining longth would bo 
idontiliod following a mooting bo- 
twoon iho two slato govornmonts and 
Iho Survoy of India, ho added 
‘JURIST: Tho govornmonl is con- 

~*q soiling up light and sound 
Sibsagar, iho minislor of 

< 'owara Taimur said. 
^'lor.lion Mr Dildar 

. ^ *' Ms Toimur in- 
lorn.. • dopartmont 

was unv- . crunch 
and tlio propv ^ . *rist 
lodgos nl Baghb:.. 
tho slato would no.. g 

tho lunds wor * • <; 

£/Vr>. 
In an '*-•0 

focur.sod on lOkk. 
his consliluoncy a* 

his allegation, not ovon *0 

volopmental projocls had 

up. 

Scrapping of PG 
test opposed 

By a Slolf Reportor 

GUWAHATI, APR 0 : Tho Junior 

Doctors* Association (JDA), Gauhali 

Modical Collogo has strongly con¬ 
demned Iho demand by tho Indian 

Modical Association. Assam branch, 
for scraping tho post gradualo on- 
tranco oxnminalion. 

In a Pross roloaso. Dr Satyakam 
Phukan. prosidonl JDA has said that 
tho romnrks mado by. Dr Ronjib 
Baruah. gonornl socrolary, Assam 
branch ol IMA nro ‘irrosponsiblo* and 
‘mislonding* os tho mnltor is still sub- 
judicod in tlio Gauhali High Court 

Moroovor his comment is violalivo 
ol tho Supromo Courts ordors and 
nmounts lo conlompt ol court, tho 
roloaso sintos. 

Il is to bo pointed oul lhal Iho on- 
Iranco examination will bo ‘basod on 
acadomic record in tho under gradu¬ 
ate course’ only nol on any other 
courto Dr Baruah has witllulty con- 
coalod tlio *Evaluation ol morif part of 
Iho MCI* rocommondntions. quoting 

AnuracJia KarmYodlia 
MarxiSr -- 
riDli 

Iho procoding port in toto. Tho soloc- 
tion board in 1990 rulo was collod in¬ 
valid. but it was nol said lhal tho samo 
soloction board doos not soloct on 
marks basis also controlling oround 20 

por cent of tho compolitivo marks, al¬ 

though it is shown to be 0 por coni in 
tho 1907 rulo. 

Tho JDA wishes to point out Ihot 
it is possible lo allow any other suit¬ 
able ogoncy lo conduct ontronco ox- 
omination undor 1990 rulo without tho 
nocossily ol scraping tho samo, Iho 
roloaso maintains. 

Wo wish lo oxposo tho real char- 
oclor ol Dr Ranjib Baruah. a ono-timo 
‘psoudo-rovolutionary TADA do- 
tonuo“ turnod ‘modical politician’ of 
on unsuccosfcful typo, who Is .now 
hooping praisor, on chiol minislor Mr 
Hitoswar Saikia os ho is now a 

‘modical businonsman." 
Tho roloaso nppoals to all mom- 

tors ol the Assam branch rJ the 
lo remote tuch person Irom Iho van¬ 
guard ol Ihoir association, to maintain 
Iratornal relationship with others. 

‘Ganer mcla’ 
on May 9 

By n Stnff nopcirlnr 2 
GUWAHATI, APR 0 :| 
of about 10 yoors. the 
Guwohali will see an nut 
‘Flag Down" Into molor or 

Tho chiol minislor, t 
Snikia will formally .‘flag 
auto filtod with faro motor 
Bhowan at 3 pm 

Tho Prosidonl ol II 
Guwahati Aulo Owners | 
(GGAOA), Mr Ftnmnnl Ka* 
this roporlor that about I 
bolonging to tho nssoci.il 
complolod tho procodur* 
molor wilhin two months a 
tho association. Onco: 
started functioning tho i 

chnrgod as por molor i 
howovor thoro will bo nc 
gago charge. Tho charyoj 
first two km Rs 5 noxt 4(X)I 

Tho installation ol ling 
was a long standing 

*nksha Samity| 
of Guwnhnli, 

<? /nr.congors w*m 
by thu nuto clr 

d highor amount 
/rn. Somotirnos 

^? ivon charged Rs l 
ol loss than 4 km, I 

o ol Rr. 10 lor 5 mm 
with Iho installation of (an 
tlio autos, thu drivers wf 
chargo GO paico lor ovory G 

Mr Das also cnid, there 
7500 autos in tho greater 
Gomo ol.which nro wilhot 

and without motors. Ho rog 
pooplo not to hiro aulo v. 

motors and roquoslod the- 
gors to pay nr, por molor in; 

Ho lurthor roquosto; 
mombors of tho GGAOA l; 
front of Rabindra Bhawcn 
pm. 

On tho occasion, n motf 
hold which will bn prn.skkxlt 
S S Ohjo, minislor transport 
mjnistor Mr Hitoswar Snikia* 

chiol guest. 

OBITUARY 
Maya Borns 
From our Correspond*) 
NORTH GUWAHATI, , 
Doath occurrod of Mrs May. 
an activist of women woll.u 
zalion In tho Norlh Guwnln 

Guwahati Modical College h 
March 19 last. 

A f/. IJisr;!**, 

and wilo ol Mr Tariril K.v : 
Mrs.Borunh was loved rmdr 
by nil Sho v/nr. 3G 

Fidei 
Daily al 11 am 

- ’ing Rajbabbar. Dimple, Om 

nun n'oi mdwnowrunminiii m»mr 
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ANNEX URE- 3" 

(D 
GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

HEALTH & FAHRY UELFARE DEPARTMENT 
minutes or DiScU!Tsi07^1TlTrTjTrFrnTnr*TTlJ7Tion doctors' 
ASSOCIATION IN THE OFFICE CHAMOER OF HON'BLE 9F MINISTER 
HEALTH AND FAMILY UEL FARE ON4e>8-n0,0-0-00,9-0-00 ft 10-0-00. 

MEMBER.: PRESENT: 
GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 

1* Minister,Health & F.U. 
2. Ministor, Lau. 
3. Secretary, Hoalth ft F.IJ* 
<1. Joint Secretory, Health ft F.U. 
5, Director of Modtbcal Education. 

REPRESENTATIVES OT THE J.D.A.: 

1 . Dr. Profullo Sarmah.,President,3•D.A , fG.M.C. 
2. Dr, Pratul Kr. Sgrma,General Secretary,J.D.A.,G.M.C* 
3. Dr. Ratul Dutta,Secretary,Social Services,J.D.A.,G.M.C. 
4. Dr.Kartik Modhi,Vico Presiden t,J.O.A,,G.M.C. 
5. Dr,Durlov Saikia,Treasurer,J.D.A.,G.M.C. 
6. Dr.Deepok 5arma,P.G.Representative,J.D,A.,G.M.C. 
7. Dr. Goutoin Khound,P.R♦C.A. Represen ta t i ve , J . D. A . , C.. M. C , 
O.Dr. Jayanta Da3,Member , J, D. A , , G. M. C. 
9.Dr. Bibhuti Bor thakur,Member ,J,D,A.9eppee0Rfestive,G.M.C. 

io. Dr. Prasnnta Kr. Daus,President 7J.D.A.,A,M.C, 
11. Dr.Haron Baruah,General Secretory,0.D.A.,A,M.C. 
12. Dr•Siddharthe Ohottacharyo,President,J.O.A.,B.M.C. 
13. Dr.Kollol Bhnttocharjya,General Socrotary,J.D.A.,5.M.C. 
14. Dr.Gunindra Nath as,Vice President,J.D.A.,S.M.C. 
15. Dr.Abul Hussain,Member,J.D.A.,S.M.C. 

1; At tho outset, tho junior doctors^ Association axpros3od their regrets 
of tho Tacts that stipends have not been paid to hhedbr mcmbor3 and that 
complotion CortiTicatos not issued to tho Internees/Housemon.It uns deman¬ 
ded by tho J.D,A# that Govt, should uithrau all instructions rocontly iss¬ 
ued on thoso mattors.lt uas accordingly agreed upon by tho Govt, thot ins¬ 
tructions shall bo issued lattost by 5,0.80 to all the Principals of the 
throo Medical Colleges to ensure that stipends are paid and that tho comp¬ 
lotion cortiTicatos are issuod to uhoovor is due. 
2. Ao an instance to cite huu the ^rnlth Dopnrtmcint Finn is3uod urong^ in¬ 
structions to the Tunctionaries in tho Tiold, tho J.D.A. physically produ¬ 
ced tho immunisation card in uhich uronq instructions uoro incorporated. 
Uhilo admitting thot the Ggvt. id ouarc oT the Taulty immunisation Cords 
hoving boon issuod by tho irectorato oT Health Services,tho inistor also 
inTormod the J.D.A, that instructions have already boon issued to roctiTy 

tho mistako. 

3. PURCHASE ft MANUFACTURE OF DRUGS ^MEDICINES—— FRAMING OF DRUGS 

P0L0CY. 
i9 i) Tho mombors oT tho J.D.A, expressed sorious concorn on 

matters rolating to tho purchase and manuTncture oT drugs which nro being 
made ovailablo to tho people in the State.Examplos oT hou inTorior quality 
drugs are cosily available in the State uoro also brought to the notico oT 
tho Govt.Tho Minister unlcomod the suggestions oTTored by the J.D.A,to im¬ 
prove) tho procoduro oT purchooo on(J mnnuTocturo oT druqn.Iho ^inJstor ol.su 
roquostod tho J.UfA#to oTTcr their vnluablo suggestions in tho matter oT 
Framing a drug polocy uhich would bn adaptable £o tho state and in the in- 
torost oT the suTToring public.In this connection,the ministor also inTor¬ 
mod tho 3.d,A. that tho drug tooting laboratory is expected to bo commiss¬ 
ioned soon,now that tho oorvicus oT a drug analyst has already boon mode 
available and who is likely to join the state Govt, within tho noxt Tqu 
days.In order to onablc tho J.D.A. to assist tho Govt, in Framing policy 
guidelines connected with tho purchase and productinb oT drugs and Medici 
nos ,tho director oT mudical Education has boon requnstod to rnako nil rele¬ 
vant documents ovailablo to tho J,D.A. and tako necessary action. 

t 
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(?) ANNEXORE - 3 
ii) Tho 3.O.A. nlsn spnciTicnlly brought to l.hu notion oT thi< Howl, 

noniu of tho i rn.igu.tnri Li on thnt nr.; b< log pmctloi:'1 -it l.hu ^nntroJ Cowl.. 

SnC’rtS Ucl’ot*,,u: ^'inic ter J'ioI Lh ogrcotl to fcnko up {the rn^ttur 
with thn Covt. of fleBcm Indio on submission oF reinvent mntorials/docu- 
monts by the 3,0.A. to tho ‘‘inistur in this regard. •> 

iii) While considerable investment is being made for the llun.lth 
deportment in the purchase or saline Tor the hospitals in the state , 
tiio 3.0. A. #houev/er pointed out thnt there is much roorn,,rr)r improving the 
production pf the present 3alino plant at the Gruhnti oriicnl Cellogn 
The Health Minister informed the 3 . D # A # that stops nru being taken tn 
ensure that there is an increase in the production eT saline from the 
present saline plant jHe also further stated that the Joint Director 
(technical), Honlth Soruiccs shall hr.- asked tn submit plans within August, 
1900 and estimates for sotting up be.lino plants in the. pthor tun Mm.lfeal 
Collogos at Oibrugarh and Silchar olsn.The J.0.A,,however,offered that in 
tho eyont- of any financial constraint for sotting the Saline plants they 
aro willing to volurjtartyfdonato a substantial portion towards tho cause 
of setting up such aline plants. 

iv ) Tho ^nint Director Health !i..rvicos ( Technical) i and thn addi¬ 

tional drugs controller shall also submit a proposal fur manufacturing 

essential live saving dru^s within the August,1900. Meanwhile tho possi¬ 

bility oT manufacturing distilled water in the saline * lant shall also 

be quickly examined. 

v) The Saline plant at Gauhati Mill start functioning within 

noxt 10 desys, 

vi) A3 thoro is no clonr guidelines in tho mattor of purchase 

of drugs fur tho Hospitals, the D.fl.L. has b?on reguosted to prepare a 

stamdard list of drugs to bo purchroed for the hospitals oT tho state 

aftor which no other drugs shall be allowed to be purchased by tho Gover¬ 

nment opart from the list of drugs proscribed in tho standard list, 

wlhilo preparing such a list tho D.M.E. shall take into consideration 

the suggestions of the 3.D.A. or any ether expert converson.t in this 

matter. 
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VJ A } Th c /)/ C h oA X x'/:r\ j nA •"/' 7o f.ofr. tire rAA^-r n A'*'re A ip i'n*'ir x: 

JirrnJnn. Anppjn of ox/" rn. and Hj.L\o\tA oyjd r Jo the (rdJ^n/ Cn/Xrrr i'oApJfn/s 

If. ncccAAonr, a p* opoAn/ AhouXd r 4uXr.-J.tfcd .to the ro >>/. nnr dcfr-otjon n * 

ad exp l ate fU.nonxLA.vX. powe; 4 Jo en.4u r tint Jji. rv>»• r lx.rdJ-o/ r offr^/A *'n not 

Aiiffc* ’ om 4c tjs c.Jt-- o * 0:crr/rL and ^J Jr O'lA L::cJ/lx'. 

, uJJJ^> The TH £ /* CM fern. JuaJ/uo ‘ x.d in c” ‘nJnr. J h.»- j. oX/enA on n.on-v 

oun^X.o- Ji'y.-'.n O ■ fi/ulc A tn . /< /? (\x*r!J/’ nj f.o fjCct /j /. oApt.J.nXA nor* J4A"X% ncn X'AA<w* 

/ /! J.nAt/iujc.idonA Xl/^llJ/cd ror. tj*t A • 

4 . LUhJT .y^TlLri: 

J ) ' hJ£r oppr cc J. JJru ’fix; d£* r JcjiX : Jca tint Xt\r '"rr'S.ih 

rtment na cA doe to rvnd conAt/i Jn.iA, thr f^\. hor icu - , rcf ■ ti »t aftr* n-- 

£a.uc Aou/.'C-x'A of . end A r.OLtXr1 To t.'jppcr1 rn/l eon.Atyt ue tj on. o r cjf nr ter A nnd 

OiJlxJs' CA44.lhtA.ot £/• etc ^ rt‘ <5 .?/•<* rdjr-jf CoXf/r-cA* In Jh.iA r'On.nce.J'ton. 

ApeeJfJr. tUC/htJon i',m~A nincis* o the. dJ.4cu.44A.Ori. hefr/ //• /,• /• rr.rn'Trr4 of t'J\x\ — 

J.R. .. i-vU/: Mo irotLC.h. finnytr/r of th/- fion.AJtic Tjn ucr firw£npwcn..t r or pry- 

rotJ.on J.n thjr.lt crvcovsi nc Jnr r $ Aponx • ^",4 rrc.cJ\)*d ?~nts then'.The t'Jn.JAte*~ 

niyJA.x? he See.*' etnrn f HttaXth to x nArr.r the. i-ctier t «JJJ ' * e ''—/?/?./• w •»/»<»- 

ccr t hof.Ajn.r r J.n.arLc 4*. fh nr/opmenf. C o/ pox: nt.J r,rt ( it IT ^ t'Jtf.i^ the nc.z.' /’••• 

“rf'A -».*• ry. . /» » io a t x:r t n J t r% c.n-»' e of. of% t J on. • 

yy.,/ in. pAVLA tinner oA tie JoA.fr n.r tJnn.A on +hr ffetst.x'",n tjA’iiAA- 

Jot) h*aA hrjff on f •% .To t- JJJ the n nc.h t*on. %r ox f /. 7^” y»*» //*.< */7^5<n.ri* >?.'* 

y./tr m/r,7.fr:4 o'* the J) .1 * it. / '-A t ::pf njn.x.r! **• >'h.c ’ nn.d ( mcr x ■/■, hj^ 

th.:\t: tlhr ' oui, hoA to xrr.cvnjnr r ! crxti ex ex p nr.:.'/n \ rrn. c rrcr'e Jth rrAr 

Loan J.4 Anne. Lionel Jr the. If . The Src-c/. tr", i'rn/th on'* njco thx r.tcr.'t- 

cm A of t hr . *7). , have tx r JA j J ;'o rnrtj:vr ry.nr.iJn' the .'Hitter • 

JJJ.) ioiov.ucr 9 Jn a mex tJno t.'hJch f 'oA hr/c' A# .<7». mct.'S'erA n n the. 

s *V • • • bij.th. J.he. Chjr. f ( JnJ4tra. on. 1 o %l ,I hptJ:c C.hjx'f f Jn.J4/.C" dJnJr.f cJ ti * 

llc.aUth Hep- incut to c.xnnJn.c. nr.J UuftrJt n r o~o4 if "ar con.4iJtrtJn.r- n 

j • ext Jr. at /ic::AJnr Co po» n.fjnn Jn tj - ^ •• fo\»Ajn.c C.n/i ra.rci- 
CXUh « 

./u/ i X rtnA nnr' rAtJr\ai\cA for conAier.c.tJon or fus-Af. TorArA • Jth 

pA o i)J A Jad n or fjuc to aJ>: toot a Jn \aa-w tope f.oJJCJJrr 4 Jn r.trh o' the 3 

fiix'xiJc.-j/ Coi'/crcA AhoXX Xe. C.oXXrJ or feor.i 'hr. 7 1 V SeXonc IS . ? /\° . 

u) 7 he 7‘rV Ah.oufJ Sc. oAhrJ to x:xf.'jfljj.r;. con At y r Lion o° n pCrn<;n/— 

at I er t ue. ut .the Oft i.OApJtoX for iohJjc.h cJrnJnJ.AtyiotJ ur n recount h a A nX"~ 

eecin Xcert or.r order9 • 7 Xon.4 arv1 x^iJ.mot/.A ro- JJ\r ~ on Ate net J.nn or f hr ( nr- 

cueA at ALr. and SiX Aheni/d '*/ao f e ••nXXed r ' on tie 7 n. 

5. -J iuuLd.y CUfiliiT/<jc-. 

j ) Thx• • ‘ • 'S 1 • Celt drrpf *• n* r* Jrurrf Jhnt9 JnAnJ— 

tr of. the. p.ouxiJtr or 'frer'A morv o' He nine h Jeer JsA on/1 mrJpnirn.'A Hint 

ziaue Seen. pncchnAcd from ••en/ :-o • ro* ore not /rjnr Jr.(r Jn the f 

Co/J cocA and other loApJi.n/A Jn ii / At -tr for if-J.A tie nui'/rrA o r’ J/>r 

7.7). i.. dcAJyin* that o r omnoAAJetn ‘o n Cn -1 Jr." rr onAtJintrd j0 Xooh 4J i n 

the: h'.hoXe nattor . (hr tKJj:JAtj^r t! o* ever , Jnror r.:cd fhr .. . ^ • , thn£ the fnn\ 

Iloa aXr.eod[ tah cn. n drrjAjoa to aonAtUtutc a conv.Jtjicc >'o Xnoi Jn.to JltJs 

nioJtec to Xc hcitdrd ft- n AcnJnr j fy of \a r rr cu da -on A tj t'j • ' Jon r> 
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on cnriU/n, C0r.vn4A.A40n the t XhXaJ*/ >,.( v ■ ujia o " Jl r ocJ< . on. J! W- 

CXnX*At/*/iA» f“c%~iA/.on i 'Xt X /' vu • So /ot'oXl/.d J.n >/ XA mattes' . 

•Li.) in v AufAceuent dXAr uAAXon n! J~l ?'•/. ! rS -' • J.J! Sir rhXrJ f'XnX 

' A^y/l oa 10 .(*' d. C ,t/:e . 90. # I--M in 'orj.zc'1 th J n rpr.naXtJ.ii? Jo rn 04/ # Xn.fn 

various offered on.ot:?:!/ X.eA ’ l// Sr r.nnA>Xtuicd 4* ? /i-/* - /,n,i.o * 'ic.? V -vv;- 

*** 4/ia/X p/ao Co • j joXc.t/.d . ’ /:i/7 0 amXn/y *! r J// rrA o * reference Cor the 

i-onmztXcc., tte (out. Ar.nff tahe Xn.Jo ~ onAXdrs otX.on. the A»" r / a ‘Jon. * X n/ n 

the w. • 0 9.1 • 

0 • _ jn'o.. CJOr. CJi 0 J m7) ^ b'. j/.i )).,*>: 
On o. rcrvrAt r- or? .£//* S .D . 

i/».c (ow.£. />'.’ur a/Ao n /teed J! at tti OJ J\a Xn *V;r '/• 7 -»/ Cof/eccA I'XSf 

Cc cXoac <m / afXdarA n.orXJXc^ * •• /V o row/.. Cxn%cver9 an rnr/r m *" Ar^uX.cs 

1 Xff XuuvyA u av XXn.\Sc, r*%cn dt.*/:Xnr JJ.c tcfXd'i'A. 

7 . i (J. >uV<j .c/V/ C/; i7j <_ 7*; 

77 7Ao. amount* 4 ns* h'one.d nr Xjr' mono:- Xa not An* *XrX.cn/' to en.Anrr 

pro vis* Ion o° nr.t/iXour Coo Jo n p^JXcnt. The . d?. .. d caXs e Jh.nJ JJXa ono- 

un* AhoiJd .( c enhanced .The SQ ut, u'I'XJr Jo >7c '*/: ;r./*’ *//* - 

F'UnoX/:Xa, X/r ros meet J! cm JJ: ?i Xn uX.ol * o i/'c *i n/f rons*Jr "Xn Ja , enJ.^nr ct"rnf 

o;. c c/X.x:l mont*r may c.ntoXX c.ur t-'.iXmrnJ o n Xn v.: A ' nm i Xr oJJ rr r'.y?cos'X~ 

Xjvloa . 

Xl) / XXr: preparin' 'he 7 u/'t£ *o Jhr nomX • r ^ Jhi 'out. Ah X? 

t ’{i Io texh i-. Atoi?.A to p ovXrlr Anr XcXrnt n,,ncfA ror /*nrue:• . 

XXX.) 1 he (out. have aXAo "nee' JJint Xn moijrrs r.on^ernJj\r the 

Auj?fz~/j. o cJXgs'1 zo iJ /: / /.(tX.c.oZ eoX.1 f i oApA.tn/a 9 h/4e pnor.r'bt/ r r)XXX ■ e Xjc.s 

nisiaXXA^X onX She eonm-ned 3"re.' Xj\t* n^xnt / irXnyXpXA AhaX.X Cc •nth- 

o' XAcd to tah e ncc. eAA a-- • ■ ^'ee XaX. onA . 

X.V; OlrXX \-i.anA AhonSX />7 Of poXntjrrJ Xn r/JXe. a/ roXXor o?'« end oJ/ic 

hoApXXoXA to cnArsio CxJJ.ec patient eo / * 

s. yji./u J7i,7 
X) Jn rompcnAvtXon ^0/there CeXnr n.o CXt’XteX 

housiA one! nonodmXaaXCXjUJno ? (out.. ho/Xd^nA ro> the Xn~/nrA jn sir lle.aXJ/ 

Ac/iuXr.c.p the (out. o.XXX j 1eamend Jo the n:zJ pan Cow:mX.A,\Xon to p/ionXdr ^ osC 

ctyiiA Uf XenZi to 3 non liA AaXoe.ij cuer.u non" . 

XX.) .1 a record A J hr J nonA? c/. o/* ix'achcnA Xn the f rdj.r nX Cof/re/.A, 

XX ti'aA acnc.-d upon //t no jU.achcr Xn. 'hr ticdXraX C. offer r a AhrwSd Co a//o~ 

iced, to nemaXn Xn one l'. dXc?X Cofferc. Cor a pccXo'f of more JJ m JJ:n.x>c n.e.n- 

n.A a A p.ej the e.xXAtXnx nuX^A. 

XX~c) ,,A o ren.ee of. nuXc. ,ro octcnAXon o) AeruX.rc A ho u/X 'c rj.it/. ri >'o 

any XndXuXdu.af t.-:h.e/1.0. ciiaXXfAod AuCaJXzu.'c as c aueXX X*».’ 7tx ncf ho to.rtjre.p rm— 

afXj.Xcd Au.CAtXiu.tcA arc not ouaXtoffe duz Jo JJ.xX/: no i h iuXn.r Au-*fXcXxnJ. 

cxpcrXenceA pn.oAcrXf.rd the (CJ, Hu. (*.1 Ahznifd Xe moved Jo n of c::.J h e nx- 

TjuXstemcnJ. ojL rxpxn.Xonce fo♦: fXffXnr up Auch poAtA. 

Xu) On a demand 7* the 7 J. . . the 'out. hnA arncer1 Jo Xncfurlc Ce~ 

oXJ.h Ac/: uXce olA an cAAentXaf Acr uXjce . 

u) iiA rerr.udA the JXnmc Conn'1 p/iomniXon the , a a/Jh 7}rpoXJjrirn.t 

Ah off. perAu.fi tJ:e.1 matter. bXJh Jjc. cu • C.nmmXAAXnn.. 

uX) Serv.ir.r. uf/A t-hJch us * Xn try Zn >rr erO'eAA o° Seine ' X nnfX A.rd 

,1 
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V4M.) The .liAon hxCXir. See vice CammiAAJon wJLSSXr mqueAted. Jo n.c- 

comend nonUnationA Jo umXow r.atar oUm o.<? ne.cuSanSu a/in' x-;cpeditixr- 

uaSu . 7 ^ * 

fifcr. v"./). . cxpncAAcd the dcAJnc that po*J,\ u.Fio the SeucS'- 

S*<^t™V,tk.rXfA <2 rWty dcSSorc /o ,'.£««/ <(/? £,, 

doc tonA working in the. heafth °eeui-.-cA o0 tl\c ±t-:tc, ‘ ' t 

9. JO.l j) (7,06; 7‘Ac Pi. .dt.TV a’ (Lclu^i LlkL. ..Tl Oh < 

n f/ 2t Ma* ornecd upon that the pun-./.oAe Xcru:d vnxjcr /Ac JJLyrr.ta- 

A*U of UdieoS Muc.otJ.on. AhouSd fuActian. Independent of the one. und.ee flic. 

den.ee terete. of. Ke.aStj- Sc~uJ.ee*. The X-t. Din.e-.tor/ TrehnJeaX) thouXdSoX*o 

'Wl™r/ 0<5 ™ ^.ad.uiAr tie J,,o 7 unchoAr . oaedA whenever puccj,- 

*!?* °h ond inAtn.unc.nt* one inuoSucd.The 7ujichoAc Zoned* So.- the 

ed.ie.aX Cotter e* *hatt aX*o fc cue <nJd.cXjn.c4 r etniinr to the. punchoAc, 

nuUnt:ncnee and Atomic of medicine* and equipment* and "nr f.hcJr proper 

utLC.Uniion.' fuXe. 'namJnx Au-h ruJdeJJne* ,thr. AuqaeAtionA o' e X.P. I. t*U 

4/i.aXX Xe taken Jnio <• an*JdenaiionXa -'he Til.T.. 

' ’Li' ‘U *J c puncfui4c of nudicine* and i j_A S.---S- raided X" the 

<U*om pnefencn.SJ.aS punchuAe -utc* fa, ,-uuatcd A the /nduAtr.JeA.Vcpa-tnent 

and a* Stic qu.ae.JJj--. ot. dnu.c4 and nci-incA martc'-n.unjjofXeA to >'•/<■ puX.SJ.r 

thnpur/ufu the hoApitaX* often time found to Xe not o' if x -e.-utn.ed. *tan- 

dard which i* detrimentat to the hcaX'h of the p.copte at. far or.,the h'ecSth 

4haSX prepare a CaXjn.et. ‘'emo andante order to OKcmS^ttc punch,- 

J a** <fAuf,*-w- r-cdtetncA from the. pe~ uiew of the rate.:. aro.- tmenijonec'. 

ji 10. Th&lTKcJiT: v. * 
! j • ~f~.- 
j, 'L/ /lalt~c'4 chan red for. the paqinc cafi;* Jn SJ-c ! edj.r. aX CoSXcrcA 

. t&hov^ Jncre.n4ed 4>.<Jt.oXXn and ^c.A -ate,i ohonXd Sr; opp/Je SJe. to aXC 

ji the pattenU ioho auatX of the 'octStUc* tn the pcuJn- - nX.uui,neecrdSr.A4 ^ 

II o.r eheue, Aetna Jn. the Gout. 4er utc.e on otJ-eetctAc .Thj* AhouXd Xc XnoU'hJ. 

j. Into effeet from the: lot OotoSen, 19CT. 

ji • . Zn t/i.c miztten of ne.fccntn' p -ttent.4 °o ■■ tn cotruint outiJde the 

j Ataijl a rc-rc- ,laS. An and. conAjJtiny of the. foXXoi-Jne pc.r.4onA Ah.oXX Xe. nott- 

li £i\ ^ tout. Son. cjaeh of the '\xUeaX, CoXXerc*: 

f! 

I' 
1 • VxiJjru^Lp.aJl 

?. • SiLpMAjiijcnr?/ rtl. 

>4 ChaAstMon • 

• •«••••••••• f‘.jcfi£ c..%%. 5 jcr.A # 

^ % 2 4$42/lAX)/l^ 1 SLO-f*12x4-40/! jjO flOHlJnoztdC^ f.!' 

D(\L fjtom tUjnc /JO iUmjc.. 

Znoff44on and. heat' of the Depth., who nefenne* the. ''nAc. 

;! JJj.) 1he Df<£. 4/10SS t*4iie effce.tJL.uc cu.JdeS.Jn.cA for. c.ff.e.rtj.ue. Si-n— 

j ctiontny of iJic r cfcm aS So and 4. The So red A a4 conAtttuXed cAouc AhciSS 

j. Atari funettontnr from 1 At oX"*cpetcmScn of. 19CX. 

ii tuj In order te> reduce, the wonhSoad Jn the .3 McdJcaS C.0SSeqcA 

! | tJie Cout. ha* decJder' .to AuttaXXv equip tJe tUT. fuoApit.aS at. 6nuhctJ and 

'.j the. CiutS hoApitaS at. St-'char. , The ^np.erjntendcnt TXT. IxoA fit X and the 

> CA/..0 C'.ieh:in a/ioSS Xe. oehed to AttXmih n pnopoAaS to the Cout.in. thtA ney.tnd 

\fL4 neo and A ire IdAam er’teoS L~oSSeq et DiXnu.r onh,lt. too A decided x'hat pSonA 

ha,x/2\ cAtimatcA and SeaAiSiXJJjj report fatt conAtnuction of ?00 Sodded ho A- 
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Zt "—.*. 

<* "Zjua'T/tZ M°Xc c<r°z %ztZ Z '/c rrorU'"th: '""" 

tzzr: ** ~ - r;:-^;r 
—"* '“** & 

***«• z ^ Zzz ~w io 
O^. u. cos.USA ^c, W<r/ /o* treatment {,. .//•* r,tJunf.. cr • 

C*r,parK. K OApttolA W>. c* Tc.a-Utni^ ct . /G //'. " ., r r ^ ^ 
oihjcsi G }U£, /'o Art J nC A. A A rj C t ' * _■*''4."'*» I oJfercA anr/ 

G <5 ILOllfc/ Cc. cAoAicfd cj ri t/’C C ns\ 1 A #«'’/' • * 
11 V IV r A- ole celno/ eoM. 
11 \ " ' /lt-"Ji/!t ci i±.u..ra2'ji-«icru'ioi-. o? rtc 

—7 *--—._r. .V-Vr. rig,j>._^ 

i<uu*tc ta. taa md u/ZZZi °;y ZZ"/" *7 f‘uuMa*J'* »* 

lo due. tavennment. m***JJOrL the fwopoAol 

12. ~ZZ.lZ9Z-: -±_ i>t(_ 0 _. 

■• &*< *• i;;;; a •* «* «*r*^ 
f vJxtfutlnr- M «M« 44/ ^ tlZZZZnZ^ W47 ^ W-°it 

/w - -Static;' 

on a 4U, /A, fc£ .W ttmtJSU* ,/• V ; 7 /■; ' -'' “P 
-d/Lc AtufsA InjcJ'itrlJnr /./ » j ^ -Aao , c. lai'.cn nra.inA.t \ 

-Me doeljosui /<:/io w, diuofurrl Jn ,.. • • 
. Ja ,0 

ci£ zzzizz, ~i in ^ 
2--«- - Tr- 
doc.In,it. , -r/JLr..u oHere, an.'1 f-hv. 

. 4/ , ^ connre^,^ /,.^^ ^ r . , 

^ dlAdUoU duoufd Co. nice ted to f* • , C, . ' u,,^ona^ .cA 
the Cfi f H(U / " /W^r d/!jC tnmccU itc. notice o 
-r/w> C.O t /t«tf i, hcnx.vr,. ca<)^ o/ doe Joe^ . / • • . ,, 
detected.r/u. cr; f lieu d fd ■ * 7? r-oc-UA^r. 2n JheJe. neC, ju 

autAoAUtn and o/ao uU*A d Z / t ^ >M *,U! r'J^^ 

.y<i7Z./..-/.Cc o;' ;y„ t .ci , 

^ «. « ^ «. ^ ^ ^ r-- 
4' M*vclUanr.i o' aU t’r / ' AvtmAt- 

^ 4— o/Ztzrzzzrz f~w ^ ^ «— 
w ^ rw^ ^ Z:ZzMAr:,tZfL^ 
*" * H'“P4 •■A.eou/. /’nc. ^-jyiUon */n,LSf' C<■ * . - \ 

•' f!“T '“•f“ ■'V* "44 «»«m. 7X4 CcuZZ ":"i’ *******' or-' 
could As ucAitd on die dntu 

o/?.<5 .io o/»//.<■ 

tL.zt^rn.tti.c. -i- r.ror. jq ^ot-'jcdS 

*'r- ^Ktvr.fJjon, 
• o / • 
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H , ± Tl 'l -L/iO^ I 

t) The J.1) % l* -imp/ cAA/xf upon ijxe. nee.eAAite of inercrAc. o f thctr 

Atfpcnd.A ao that then nr* psiovir* e Ac/ vine* to Sir. patient A rdxof eh. mr ted'- 

fr and mye af.Ao enfosioe. At/iet. diAr.ipftne anions At oft punton dor. for A *7hx‘ 

mintA txur. p white admttttnx1 the e ejuiinencAA of the d/zn//rr Jo inert.coAxi the 

Atipendp/leffHOAted the J*T)* i*' not to pr eSA fiisiihc: on. thsA poin^. /nvi.x'W 

of the acute finonriaf ex iAiA Ccinr' xr.rd £n. tl sz, Atpte at. t / iA pn nxiti me. • 

Jit) Houxc.ve/: 9d. usiina the, dise^AAion • f t/:, she fhief ^tn^iAtcsi on 

10 *S +Gfi,i.t O'a A or/t cod to extant a fuse then injee ciAc or A tip* end at t hr rats 

of t.A • 700/— to each cotcsonj' on fans on doc.to' A tn r,dd i.tton tn *i' nfm h. a A 

ofst rad. • r teen osides* rxt fu i hx>. he rftJi dep 'jsiJ merit si re en lfr uiJLilk offer, t nror,x 

1 *7 * V.R %No hthc uxiff hoi odes’ tie rtven tn .-e A pert o f thcAJ.A nr ant* 

ttt) The. J*D* •*.« JC.xp/tsjAAcrf fhei/r. • cAentnent at fhei/t. AC.hofnr Ahf p 

not. f.ctno paid r xru£anXr * 7 fur miniAter exp fa tried that A"ch a Aide niton. 

a oac due to took of fund A •/ioo,cucn, f l.c mirti.A tr r. tnA t/Uic.trr* th e ?V • £ th t 

aft AttperufA and Ache.' asiAhtp at foaAt opto the. month op .ter enter he paid 

Axritfasifn • t 
" tv) The miniAter, further inAtreetet the Aeerct'.'r- to ex^ns.n.e 

O'hosthjQSL the sttpx nr* and AchofacAhip crxrxf e paid to of.’ roncemxd ijiAt cA 

Tan and oHesi affotrjuir.s, nr.e. p iirl to the ertif"' empf o"/:rA x\* Jhoi't .msi ~ 

toner, on thrisi LOC havinxp Teen iAA"id. 

vj In ostde/: to ftnd a pc mo front AO tution to the. prof fern o C tne/»- 

xlaAc tn. A tip. end p SJlc. *7.7). . *Alit^ j'S'ts.d . at t-xis-. Atdipsn mar He sanest.raAxd 

f./iom time to time. aA' per the .foffotinr fo/imu.fa/ 

a) The extAttnp eats: of monthfr /* cmiinr.fi at Jon. V- T) j) % oA adntAAt- 

ffe to the Tkc tAtnasiA/dcAidcnt6+‘hf*A£rx.rinA at the f nAtc. p 'tp. of. rA.^7s/^ 

on tlxetsi f.aAtc /;citj. oA man te nxwtAxd fsiom ttme. Jo time* 

TOS T 6/^ foilu7c .DdlSSJOh /(LLth: 

t) dec astd tn c the Sv.pneme Court uftn\ on sicAon votton of efrt 1C 

AeatA to C.c. fitted up i hnxnirh. an ff J ndta Yearns notion aJ r^nA derided 

that the. mitton A haft fxi d tAxuiAAed fusit/uc/i £{• He J *V * * itth tJ'r. Lab) 

. fttntAtd * * At 
it/ The. J.fi.’I* c^psictiAed oppneJ xmAton on Aome p/iovtAtonA u.n *J'C 

new sutfeA fo/< odmtAAton into i he TC coiuiAeA * The Government ac/icod to e.xnmi 

ne the Apeotf.ie. otieetionA of the *V *fi * end e° nec.eAAor/p pto omcjid the 

/Ui^5# ttt) The 1 'tniAtre. tnAtnnrted the T)K£ to Aufntt pr.opoAnfA fo~ tn~ 

tnednetton of /leAid.e.nc// A’Atrm in the Ue.ee. medtr.af coffer r A aA pm. the. 

jxtdcement of. the Supsieme Cou/it v'ttJ in Sepx'temf e/i f 7 9i~8 * 

tv J It uraA cl.Cao at st.esor\ upon shot the period of as'hoc. poAtin.a Ah.off 

te counted fosi the. puepoAc. of cfaimin' expcr.trnre. in the matter on admt- 

AAton to the. Tfi Co re. Ac * 

16 • TiCjli. TH ( i tits LL : 
■ ‘ J ^ . . 

the WC tA ciAked to d/iaft c Teofth menu of anThivtna- 

copea. fosi the A tote, of f-AAom on the fine A of. the Heoff/i Cannot and 1 host mac. 

'-orea of • eAi T.cneaf ~nd o her $to'xA* o" rsire.~>ctr' ileAcf.ihe 7)f.£ a^ 

i 
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" r*f“ *« ”<* «—/»<> ~H< W«. « ,W.' 
nccc44anV iL, fujn.Stx r.on.tl time M* J cntotivc/r 'Mc*R On 

»* <*** '.«uurf * ^ Cou^J?. ^ "°' «' * 

•M* "«dU,°' fi*fi*on.*C+ Ml 

mJnutUn-and a..’cM; Mod ^hoU Z^p^n ^n h7 *** 
po4ti. ‘-'ppocncce -tn. tj-c cxs.aiunn uoc.nnJ 

mi * r::u7Z“dZ°d~^ -* . 
*• »* ^r^z,:,:. zzizz^rz:':-<? t, 
WIU6 r;u.alMiy of cRMCXc Micm4 In. Uc monhct. ' " * * °' ***" 

1'ijznio 

CopJA 

no 

to , 

nL?' • WZ/M/7Z, 

' SR/ 

( L % Dj > n/xifi.) 

Sncnetw -lo He. ouennment n 0 ''.440m, 

ILroXt! e T r.cpontM. 

Onisd- DMtpun Hie UiJ,. !':t;cv4t,19CC % 

7. Me JTJ ,t*o a,Me/. 

2‘ !?* [{ *>-**-Z*n**4~, Jo iU njruUJ^ W.fA <T " V 

t] rC rS i° *!? °? sta^’ W/y, 
r T/ "° " ^' C *?0 / all), 'H4nm . 

' ‘ * jff* 'd'^‘ *° /:/^ *ec*etinV, .44nr.i. 

7* "C CtncMpaC^,.M'C,DMXau'nrhfCt'C ‘C-uhoii S(T S‘f / 
'• Me (T/r /.< . .. - r ' ' Ulc^' ML, ScC-Jin,-. 
» "7* ' <o4pctnC, f-ithtahaiM. * 

t z/lg DMn.cc.ion. of ^ccilraX Cd.-nr.i-i i 
o Tv r, . ' ... w-4JZOJ- location, l>.4am. 
'•/he DcrcrJon on W//. V r 

re 7-. , cai.tA Sc; uMeo'S , '.44 an. . 

• //ie / nc4ixLcnt4/ ^cnenof rr„ i • ~ n •• 
enenai. *.rjidmj.c4f\ .5. ,Sf'C4 

SR/ 

( !- • D"n.J.o/i.} . . 

Seen nine,. Ja Jfc foiJ/,. Q/ 

• hcaCi/t. c TV Department, Di^piur., 

# if * * * **** if # *# x ^ 

l » : 
• f‘ i 
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ANNEXURE- 4- 
MI MUTES <>= | HE IILT.rilu; IIKI.'I) ON 14>9.09 AT Si'll III THE OIP* I 
CIIAMItl'It I 

cvH a i i 
cm i:r siichktap.y wjtii 

np.DKA l_, 
IDA, 

coi.i.cgi:. 
Gitiei-U. 

I 

l'UbSkhr: - As per Amicxure ”A” . 

'rho various problems raised by JUA, Ouwnhat.i 

Medical College and Hospital were discussed. After detailed 

d is cus S.iou thrf^follov/ing decisions emerged 

2" Guwahall Medical College Hospital lias a role to 

play, it was Pelt that the Medical College was not an 

extension of Health Department nor a Civil Hospital, it was 

a referral Hospital. In this background it was d.ocided l.hal. 

the Director, Medical Education will lake initiative in 

formulating a drug policy. For evolving a comprehensive 

policy the- DME should consult the. Principal, Cuwahati 

Medical College, the members of the faculty, etc in an in 

house meeting regarding priorities in respect of 

.life-saving drugs, etc. At the same Lime Lluic should be.a 

policy decision regarding medicines and other services to 

be pcovled free of cost beyond which it will be the 

responsibility of the patients themselves to provide for 

the same. Consequently, a detailed exercise should bo 

undertaken Cor ‘determining the areas whore costs arc to bo 

realised from the patients. As this is a Kcforral Hospital 

there should be an appropriate policy for admission of 

l*nl i i • 111 •« .11. \n: 1 1 . 

I h o puj [lOrii* u I • l lu.* hospital «n hit i n i s I t* 111 i i ;i i is 

to • subserve /the mods of the medical treatment 

appropr i a; e I y. Takii. j into consideration ilie' inlogr ivr 1 

iM'irn m l lie Medical College and Hospital, llu-re «:!i t; £s 

be a point of focus lor coordination of various a specif; if & 

lj.lu* tro.ii uicMit, teaching and supporting services. In thi:;^ ,«* 

bickgr^m^. ^ it was considered crseiitioJ that Uio£ % f- 

fniperi ntt'An; fVt of l ho Mo.licul College should come under Mk*" Iff "ft 
Cl', ^ y y £ 

o. sr l,ie 1*1'incipcil . Thu Vi cc-I'ri nciiui! *.. -fj 

SdKm; i^lAncJcnt should icpurt lo the Principal , 

f»i.*i l*. tori) -£f ^cachimj, medical Lroatnien t .mj Ih*;., . .. ^ 

ci<i - 1ru^j on os the rase may be. l*ropi*r i unct ion.lini oJ. 1? 

l hr 

v i .. 

X nl. i • .r.ion should ho the responsibility of one p-i r.on 

* *' ucipal. The pie.;cnt practice *. *1 hii v’ i i!tj v u! 'tin? 

•’tin it i iuU*pemU*n I. o 1 the ci'j'iit i *» I til tin* r i I in 11 *.i I 

'•on... id.-red not conducive for healthy and i it I etj i .11 oil 

ni M*j oL the institution. It hu:» nv’coi d i n»j I ) ih*cu 

I lint the Supci i nl eiitlcn t «»f Ciiv.ilui i‘ 

an*. hospital u i 1 1 i unction undoi the 

control of the Pr* i rtcipa I of the (kiiienl o • I 11*.|« *. The ll» . I l h 
w 

Department should.take necessary action for imp I c „.cn» i m* f 

l' tie*1 i :i 1 «jii « i/ 

V/f» 

1 u 

cl. 

co I ' ‘*je 
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i * 2 ANNEX URB — 4 
4. Taking into consideration the number of beds.’*; in 

t *' i 
Guwahati Medical VCollege as well an patients both on 'the 

beds and the floor- pnd the minimum norms prescribed by the 
Vi . , ’ 

Medical Council^ it .’was decided ;to create JO additional 

posts of House rhyaicians at Guwahati Medical College with 

immediate cl feet .(’The Health Department was requested to 

. take immediate necessary action for creation of these posts 

in public interest. 

J5. ’ The problem of over crowding due to attendants 

■"in the Guwahati Medical College was . discussed. Secretary, 

Health apprised that Ii.l (one) iakh has been provided in 

; the;, .last month's LOC for making available the necessary 

•facilities for providing additional 20/25 beds in the 
y » \* • i 

casualty ward. After thread bare discussion, il was decided 

..•that the number :of attendants to be allowed under the 

./.Casualty Ward should not exceed two at no time. I'm t her the 

, reception of the* casually Ward must ftinrl Ion .*•! Ihmii n\ For 

this purpose, the necessary staff at the roceplion will bo 

: provided by withdrawing J staff from elsewhere immediately 

without creating any now posts. Passes for two attendants 

,;per’. patients would be. issued at the reception. Temporary 
V * i ''* * * * 

''..parking space will be provided for scooters/cars in the 
i • •: . i 
•.♦front of the casualty ward so that premises now being/ used 

s >4. , 
for scooters/cars park can be used for visitors 

*“• * >' ; 
accompanying thel: patients in the casualty ward: If 

necessary tents could also be provieii for this purpose*. ' 
\C! :»j‘: ' .u‘ 5 *i 

6.',*, The gate leading to the CMC hospital ' side 

ohould be manned by watch and *ward staff of the CMCII 

without creating any extra posts. Fencing and wall should 

be provided around the campus, and necessary plans should be 

submitted to the Health Department for this purpose within 

.a week. j • ; 
i > • i, . • 

«' h\, »■ *’• ' • 
* *. 1 • * 

7.. n It appears the student intake capacity the 

Medical College was increased sometime in 1904 without 

proportionate increase in hostel facilities. This has 

created mis-match between the available lio::plta) 
\ % \% ) 
accommodation and;* the strength of the students in; the 

residential Institution. It was accordingly decided that 

two hostels should be built of 150 capacity each ono for 
i \tl ‘ • i : ; 

1 * : i 

' \b.i " ■ I . - :.j 

I 
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for girls students and the other for the boys nt a cost of 

about Rupees 1.50 crores approximately. The construction of 

these two hostel buildings should be completed in two 

year's time. Necessary plan and estimates .should be got 

prepared immediately by Health Department through 1'WU 

providing for .necessary Wage and material escaJation.ele at 

appropriate standard rates. Necessary administrative 

r,H ",i!i including .... 

issued by the health Department. 

During Discussion 
transpired Unit there are 

12 Operation Theatres under the Medical ,:0| 

Uninterrupted power supply i r, essential for satisfactory 

functioning of the Institution inelu.ling uT., . n w.ls 

accordingly decided to provide for two generators of 250 KV 

capacity each within a period of two months. Necessary 

action should be taken by the health department for this 

purpose including issue of sanction, etc. If considered 

necessary, lot technical guidance ASKU should be consulted. 

9' Tl,e n,eeting was apprised that four class rooms 

Have been made ready by the PWU. however, for 

non-availability of desks, benches etc it is not possible 

to utilise these class rooms. It has been decided to 

provide Kupecs J lakhs immediately for piuvision ui desks, 

bencl.es, etc. by PWU in these rooms. The health Department 

will issue necessary sanction including provision of fund 

in LOC for this purpose imir.cdioliely. 

font d . . , |v •! 
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10) .The Junior Doctors os well as other attendant 

physicians Lind difficulty in coinin'.] to the hospitals 

and durin<j -return at night time. It Is felt that this 

in an important area where transport facilities should 

Decode available, it In decided that nec-ennn r y hn:i 

facilities viouid be provided by the Principal at 

appropriate hours for this purpose. 

tl) Tho need for providing security to the Doctors, 

nurses, attendants and patients was discussed. It was 

decidedto provide more security cover in the Hospital 

premises from 6 i».M. to li A.M. As hospital admin l.'U rl ion 

is a specilised area it was considered necessary -to post, 

persons haviny training in this field as Depvity Superintendent. 

The I'ealthDepar tment we^s advised to secure tho services of 

a trained Doctor in this field now serving in tlnrpcta In 

appropriate grade as Deputy Superintendent in GuwohnUi 

Hcdiaal College hospital. 

12) There is some water leakages in the rooms where 

the Casualty Ward is accommodated. The health Department 

will take necessary action through the P.H.D. Cor 

preventing such leakages without any delay. 

13) T|,e need for providing accommodation to the 

staff of Medical College hospital was discussed. It was 

felt availability of Doctors in the Medical College 

campus would be of great help in providing necessary 

facilities to tic patients 24 hours. Steps should bo taken 

subject to availability of fund for provision of staff 

quarters in the Medical Campus. 

Xhere is need for an auditorium for the students 

of the Medical College. It was accordingly decided to 

prepare plans and estimates for an auditorium and provide 

for its construction, etc. subject to the availability of 

15) T|ie jda mentioned about adoption of came standard 

of qualifying marks for Entrance Examination Lor a Imission 

to the {lost - Graduate clauses ns has been followed now 

in respect of All India Entrance Examination for I’or t- 

C! caduate Onitsw. After ,1 i scir.sl «n It was .!-•*-1I ' •' 1 

admission to P.G. Courses the same standard In les.. of 

qualifying marks will W followed as has been done in case 

of All India Entrance Examination for admission to l’.o. _ 

CoUL*3e5T 
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Civil Rulo No. 350/92 in the Gauhati High Court/ 
* Gauhati of Dr. Jayanta Biswa Sarnia and Ore. 

Vs. 
State of Assam. 

PARAWISE COMMENT 

iy 
1 : No Corrmq't. 

2 t The Petitioners categories themselves as category 

A and B which iis arbitj&ry and not in any way related 

for the purpose of selection test. The selection for 

housemenehip is done depending on the performance in 

various MBBS examinations and marks obtained thereof.. 

I/- It la not a selection teflt or an " Examination for 

recruitment as S' mentioned by the petitioners. The 

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the Judgement dt.with 

reference to Supreme Court case No. 7582 of 1991, 

dtd. 25th July,1991 (Annexure- I ) did not raise any 

objection to holding of Post Graduate SMamtr>»*ien 

Entrance Examination as propped in the Rules for 

Admission into Post Graduate Degreo/Diploina Courses, 

1990 in any subsequent session after 1990-199 1. 

(Annexure—1). Therefore, the claim of petitioners that 

their selection for admission to Post Graduate courses 

is related to completion of their houseman ship with 

the Po3t Graduate Admission Rule which was effec.tifin 

for selection of students for a particular session^ 

is irrelefynt, 

3 j The selection of housemenship cannot bo equated with 

selection for Post graduate"! tudies. Comments regar¬ 

ding relationship of selection and duration of 

.. Housemenship with Post Graduate Admission Rule is 

same as given against Para " 2 ". 

4 i The rule for admission to Post Graduate courses in 

the Medical Colleges of Assam, 19*87 has been supc^e- 

ded after the Introduction of Rules for admission to 

Post Graduate Courses in the Medical Colleges of 

Assam,1990 vide Govt.notification No. HLD.575/87/146, 

idtd. 23rd November, 1990 (Annexure — II ). 

3 : Under the new rules, a candidate^ should be selected 

on th® basis of competative examination. Therefore, 

completion or non-completion of housemenship is a 

step toward? this Post Graduate studies is not .a 

acceptable. The new rules only demand that a candidate 

should complete his inte^ship and get the full registra¬ 

tion with the Assam Medical Council. 

Con td/-2 



f 
However, concession^is granted for those who have 

completed one year of housemenship under Post - 

Graduate Admission Rule 1990 till session 1992. 

Tara G 

may.fee 

The new rule was supposed to come into force from 

1991,but tho Hon'ble High Court kept in abeyance 
-1 i 

implementing it for the year 1990^to be implemented 

from the year, 1991-1992.( Annexure - III). 

Subsequently,the HeH Hon'ble Supreme Court of India 

has ordered that the new rulfcs should be implemented 

so that Admission Teat can be under taken vide thelx* 

order^n the case No. 7582 of 199 1 in the Supremo 

Court of India Civil appelont Jurisdiction. 

So therefore,!! examination/, not held then there 
. Cot! * 

may be confuted or Court cases against the Govt, 

of Assam for non-compliance of the directive,of 

the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India ( Annexure- 1) 

\ 

\ 

t 

Para 7 i As per P.G.Admisoion rule,1990 all candidates shall 

have to appear in the entrance examination to 

compete for the Post Graduate seats and the seats 

should he alloted purely on the basis of merit. 

(P.G.Admission Rule,1990-Annexure - II). 

Once P.G.Admission rule 1987 had been superseded 

the question of impltroentation of that rule does not 

arise. The rule is made in accordance with the 

directive of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India and 

also with the glide line as laid down by the Medical 

Council of India. The dwi Judgements and various 

orders in the matter issued by the Hon'ble Supreme 

Court of India are enclosed for referencey, 

(Annexure III A,III ft, . ) 

Para 8 i The eligibility criteria is fixed at 50% marks 

under rule, 1990 as per norms fixed for the all 

India Medical Entrance Test and as agreed in the 

discussion of the Junior Doctors of all the three 

Medical college of Assam with the Hon'ble Chief 

Secretary to the Govt.of Assam. 

ANNEX URE-5~ 
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Ab decision regarding oalection of the candidates 

for P.G.Courses will be on the basis of result of 

the competitive Examination the minimum eligiblo 

, marku of SOX io not considered to bo unjustified. 

9 j The housemenship is not a criteria for selection 

of Post Graduate admission,as many candidates from 

State Health Services and Armed Forces Medical 

Services are admitted without housemenship but on 

the basis of merit. Moreover, the total available 

^^Post^Graduate seats in a particular submit ti-o f©» i$ 

far^ Ibbb in numbers then tho number of pos tv available 

for Housemenship, Therefore, allhousemen working in 

th!_JpartlCular subJect at different time will not 

be Invariably selected for P.G.Course. 

Para 10 j For the uniformity in admission to the Post-Graduate 

^courses _iji^all^^the Medical Colleges of &eaam will 

commence^from 1993 as per verdict of the Supremo 

Court of India in tho case of Dinesh Kumar vs. Union 

of India, but until then during the fefi^t’ial period, 

, it will be necessary for both categories of students 

who completed housemenship and ® internship to appear 

in the competatlve examination 4b for the’courV£j?~ ^ 

This has been followed in aany states like West — 

Bangal and others and even in the all India 

Competitive Test. Where a cominan examination i3 

held for selection of students for both 2 (two)yearo 

and 3( three) years ccfUrses. 

Para U , The contention of the petitioner is that the examina¬ 

tion will violate the article -14 of the Constitution 

/^of India by forcin9 the™ to appear in the competitive 

examination, ). t appears from the cases of Dr. Dinesh 

/\ Kumar Vs. Union of India in the verdict of the Hon'ble, 

Supreme Court of India^ Quote." Itwould be wholly . 

... unjust to grant admission to students by assessing 

4h«i»-r«4at4ve-mer44-with-re4e*en««-%e-ma*:ko their relative 

merit with reference to marks obtained by them not 

ut the same qualifying examination where studddrd of 

Judging will be reasonably uniform^ fiut at different 

ANSIEXURE -i>~ 
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qualifying examinations held by different State Government 

or Universities where the standard of judging wtUlrl,necessa~ 

rily vary and not be the same.That would indeed bo blatantly 

violative of the concept of equivlity enshrined in article-1'1 

of the constitution of Indio." In Assam wc hove two n 

universities and three Medical Colleges and all of them 

' did not have the same set of examiners and as such 3ame 

standard of examination and marking^ Therefore,holdding 

of the competitive examination for entrance to tho post 

Graduate courses is not violative of article-14(Copy 

enclosed^ Annexure-lV)* 

Para t12 Assessement of proficiency of candidates in Clinical 

subjects is taken care of in rule, 1990, as mentioned in 

tlie 8chenw» of examination which included all the subjects* 

Parail3 The candidates will be able to sfk>w their clnlcal proficiency 

and academic merit in the competitive entrance Examination 

as laid down in scheme of examination in P.G.rule,1990* 

Para 14 No Comment. 

Para 15 Inclusion of Nominee of Gauhati University and Oibrugarh 

Uniuersity in the Selection Board has been proposed* 

Correspondences in this regards with the universities 

enclosed herewith (Annexure-V?Vl,VII,VIII A.VIII A) 

Para 16 The Selection Board is already constituted by the Govt* 

of Assam under P.G.Rule/l990(incorporation univeisit^oe 

nominee in the Selection Board have been proposed as 

mentioned in Para 15*(Annexure-lX). 

Para 17 Government of Assam has yet to introduce three years courses 

in the medical colleges of Assam and therefore,Assam i3 

receiving P.G.students for two years courses only.Once,the 

y/three years courses is started in Assam it is expected 

that candidates from the All India Entrance Examination 

\ for three years courses will be selected and 

posted in medical collegeo of Assam, The present allotment 

of the All India Quota is based on the existing courses 

available... 

ANN ex ORE - i>~ 
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in the medical college from «ha a common merit Hot as 

prepared from the single cornpetiNative examination 

giving relaxtation to the candidates comf&ting ohe yr. 

housemen ship within the ptescribed date. X ) 

Para 18 Not applicable under P.G. Pule,1990. 

Para 19 
Not applicable under P.G.Uule,1990.Moreover,Housemenship 

in Medical colleges of Assam or any other colleges ip not 

regarded* as - First year period " of the Post Graduate 

Course unless they are selected and admitted for a three years 

Post Graduate courses, 

Para 20 

Para 21 

he 

Same as stated in Para " 19 M. 

In the contest of the directions 

Court of India,entertainment of 

hold implementation of P.G. Rule 

of the Hon'ble Courts direction 

petitioner is not even admitted 

Courses the question of allowing 

P.G. course does not arise. 

of the Hon'ble Supremo 

petitioners plea to with- 

1990 wpuld be violation 

and guidelines. When the 

into P.G. begree/Diploma 

him to complete two years of 

Para 22 

Para 23 

Para 24 

Para 25 

T_necessary corrigendum_ha8 been issued vide this 

^Directorate letter NO. CME/9/92/1304-08, dtd, 29.2."l 992 for 

publication in News papers for general information where iY\_. 

the word " Amended " was in^advertenly incorporated now 

has bee.n deleted and the M Post Graduate ariinended Rule, 1990“ 

be read as" Rules for Admission to Post Graduate course 

in the Medical Colleges of Assam, 1990 . ft h)U*iv* - jtff ) 

Same As in Para - 22" and hence question of availability 

of M P.G. Admission (ammended) Rules 1990 " does not arise. 

The basic rules remaining the same alterations in the 

P.G.Admission Rule 1900 is already proposed as suggested in * 

the judgements of the Hon'ble courts (Annexure - ix). 

Selection process will be as pee admission Rules 1990 and 

benifit of any ammendoment* will be given to the candidates 

from the current session ( 199 1—1992 ). 

Pajfa-2 

Para 26 The Hon'ble Supre.no Court of India In the civil „rlt 

Petition HO. 340-52 of 1985 d/ 1-5 - 1985 (Annexure (iv). 

• a*3° lb L..P. (civil no. 7582 of 199 1(Annexure-l) has clearly 

cicarly upheld the holding of entrance examination. The implementation 

of P.G.Rule 1990 is in accordance with the above Judgement. 

ANN&XVR& — if Con td/-6. 
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Para 27 It is also followed in All India Competitive 

i ' Entrance Examination for selection of P.G.students 

for both two years and three years P.G.courses. 

Para 20 

para 29 

Para 30 

Same as given in " 27 ". 

The same as given in " 26 M, 

Housernenship is a part of training course to obtain 

further experience in clnical subject but not a 

Prerequisite for selection under P.G.Rule 1990, 

Para 9 1 

Para 32 

Para 33 

V 

As mentioned in Para " 27 M.Question of holding 

two separate exarriina tionj does not arise. 

If the plea of the petitioner is to bo entertained 

then feven in the session 1993 no where in India it 

will be possible to implement the direction of 

Mon'ble Supreme Court for selection of P.G. candidates 

for three years courses which is mandetot^f 

without affecting a particular batch of housemen 

who has completed or will complete ©pe housernenship. 

of candidates 

1/ 

session 1990-199 1 for. appearing in the 
V V*' C'O s (irJLC 

examination and'ror the current sessio on more 

Considering the interest of large number 

( in tin e 

entrance 

than seven hundred forms have been already issued 

from the Medical Colleges of Assam till date.) 
.. c 

The last^of submission bocnnlSth of March, 1992 the 

tdtal number of applications received will be 

available on that date. The holding of examination 

entrance examination is fully justified to give 

ojj^r^unlty to large Nos.of students rather th«o 

fulfilling the interest of 33- 32 (thirty one)pe£ltioners 

It may be mentioned that one of the potitioner lo already 

abroad before the publication of the advertisement. 

The inclusion of her name in the list of petitioners 

needs verification. 

Para 34 

Para 36 

No Comment. 

Para 35 No Comment. 

No Comment. 

/)NN£XUR^-^ 
Direc tor of M^di>da£1 Eckfda11 pnV21 
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* * 
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GOVT.OF ASSAM 
CHIEF MINISTER'S SECRETARIAT- 

No*CMS.50/92 Datod DLspur,the 26th March'92 

om 

To 

Shr L H.P.ChalLha,ACS 
P*P.S,to ChLef MLnlster,Ass am, 
Dispur . 

N • \ 
» 

Db*S.Phukan, 
PresLdsnt.Jr. Doctor1 s As soc La tLon , 
G.M.C.Hosp Ltal Complex,GuwahatL-32 

SLr, 
• S 

In response to your letter dated 5.3,92 regarding 

an appointment,1 am dLrected to inform you that Hon'ble ChLef 

MinLster desLres that the delegation will meet the MLnlster 

HeO-ith etc for the dLscussLon. 

This Ls for your LnformatLon and necessary action. 

Yours faithfully, 

P.P.S.to ChLef MLnLstor,Assam, 
/t _ ' DLspur. 

f '■ 

Memo No.CMS.50/92-A Dated DLspur,the 26th March 92 . 

• * 

Copy to:- 
•*v 

The P.S.to MLnLster,Hea1th etc. with the applLcatLon 
dated 5.3,92 Ln orLgLnal receLved from ShrL S.Phukan, 
President J.D,A.,G*M.C. for LnformatLon to the Hon'ble 
Minister and necessary action. 

By Order etc., 

P.P.S.to ChLef MLnLster,Assom, 
DLspur. 

b. b. 
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(The High court of Assam,Nagaland/Meghalaya,Manipur, 
f {j 

Tripura, Mizoram and Arunachal Pradesh)• 

ANNBXURB"—3 l 
PRESENT j 

THE HON’BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE MR. U.L. BIIAT. 

THE HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE W.A. SHISHAK. 

•FRIDAY, 

CIVIL 

THE 20 TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1992. 

RULE NO. 659 OF 1992. 

PETITIONERS I 

i. The Co-ordination Committee of the. 

Junior Doctors' Association, Assam 

represented by its General Secretary 

Dr. Dibya Jyotl Konger, Guwahati. 
1 

Dr 
2. Mrinal Kanti Sutradhar. 

3. Dr. Nabajyoti Darkakati. 

4 . Dr. Mrioal Kumar Sarnia, 

5. Dr. (Miss) Minakshi Dordoloi, 

6. Dr. ManoJ Kumar Gogol, 

7. Dr. Santanu Kumar Borthakur, 

8. Dr. Dibyajycrti Gharphalia, 

9. 
* j y 

Dr. Gunottani Borah, * 

10. Dr. Haricharan Kalita, 

11. 
’(J ' 

Dr. Pranav Jyoti Deka, 

12. Dr. Dilip Kumar Phukan, 

13. Dr. Ranjan Kumar Mahanta, 

14. 
* r 

Dr. Pradip Kumar Medhi, 

15. Dr. Gurbhaij Singh, 
i6• Dr • •«. . . 

Jij, 

7 

I 

l 

I 
! 

I 

f 

i 

i; 
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16. Dr. Rajib Baruah, 

17. Dr. (Miss) Anjana Payeng, , j' 

IB. Dr. (Miss) Vandana.Gupta, 

19. Dr. Kamaleswar Das, 

20. Dr. Haridas Sarkar, 

21. Dr. Diganta Saikia, 

22. Dr. (Miss) Babita Saikia, 
»l 

23. Dr. (Miss) Rita Jaiswal, 

24 . Dr. Bimal Kumar Dordoloi, 

25. Dr. (Miss) Archona Verma, 

26. Dr. Intikabur Rahman, 4 

27. Dr. (Miss) Reema Nath, 

28. Dr. (Miss) Nabaneeta Borah, 
* 

29. Dr. Dayananda Dev Goswami, 

30. Dr. Ratul Boruah, 

31. Dr. Anupam Borgohain, 

32. Dr, Dhrubajy oti Hazarika, 

33. Dr. Saurabh Buragohain, 

34. Dr. Bijoy Ahir, 

35. Dr . Ml Ion T aye , 
} 
» 

36. Dr. Rajiv Kumar Prasad, 

37. Dr. Mrinal Saikia, 

38. Dr. Subhash Sen, 

-39. Dr. (Miss) Bornali Dharali, 
. i 

40. Dr. Bis'wadeep Hazarika, « 

41. Dr. (Miss) Bharati Gogol, 

42. Dr. (Miss) Abha Ranee Borah, 

43 . Dr. Anjan Raj Konwar, 

44 . Dr. Ratul Kumar Boruah, 

45 Dr. Diganta Kumar Das, 

46.Dr. 
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46. Dr. Mahadev Prasad Shah, 

47. Dr. Jadav Gogol, 

48. Dr. Birnal Kumar Dutta, 

49. Dr. Jotin Phukan, 

60. Dr. T auf izur Rahman, 

51. . Dr. (Miss) Mazidu Sultana, 

52. Dr. (Miss) Neelam Kumari Singh, 

53. Dr. (Miss) Anima Burman, 

54. Dr.(Miss) Dipali Bordoloi, 

55. Dr. (Miss) Anjana Hazarika, 

56. Dr. (Miss) Ruby SamuelT. 

57. Dr. (Miss) Lahari Saikia, 

58. Dr. (Miss) Chiranjita Phukan, 

59. Dr. Brajendra Das, 

60. Dr. Bipul Boruah, 

61. Dr. Dh rubajyoti Phukan, 

62. Dr. Saurav Borah, 

63. Dr. Aditya Langthasa,' 

64. Dr. Rajib Kumar Singh, 

65. Dr. Hemanga Barman, 

66. Dr. Girindra Ray, 

67. Dr. Tridib Medhi, 

68. Dr. Gauri Kanta Kalita, 

69. Dr. (Miss) Parinita Kalita, 

70. Dr. Kaljiindra Deva Sarma, 

71. Dr. Rajen Sarma, 

72. Dr, (Miss) Ranjumoni Kcnwar, 

73. Dr. (Miss) Manjuri Das, 

74. Dr. Ramon Chandra Bordoloi, 

75. Dr. Dulal Choudhury, 

76. Dr. Dobendra Bey, 

77. Dr. 
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77. Dr. Chandra Singh Dowri, 

78. Dr. Bijan Saha, a 

79. Dr. Naba Chakraborty, 

80. Dr. Bipulanai da Dakaraja, 

81. Dr. (Miss) Jonaki Doka, 

82. Dr. Anil Kumar Deka, 

83. Dr. Niruj Kumar Das, 

84. Dr. Mukut Chandra Deka, 

85. Dr. Dulal Kalita, 

86. Dr. Sanjib Medhi, 

87. Dr. Ranjan Chandra Oaruah,* 

88. Dr. Manabendra Nayok, 

89. Dr. Bishnu Ram Medhi, 

90. Dr. Snch’ndra Das, 

91. Dr. Prathakar Das, 

92. Dr. Rajib Lochan Sarma, 

93. Dr. (Miss) Mouchumi Bhattacharyya, 

94. Dr. Rabi Ram Ovary, 

95. Dr. Abul Kashem Hazarika, 

96. Dr. Arup Kanti Dev, 

97. Dr. (Miss) Evalyn Singnarpi, 

98. Dr. Ranjan Laskar, 

99. Dr. Habibur Rahman, 

100. Dr. Mridayananda Doruah, * 
I 

101. Dr. Bhabendra Chandra Boro, # 

102. Dr. Kangkan Pathak, 

103. Dr. Mukul Bhattacharyya, 

104. Dr. Anup Boro, 

105. Dr. Jayanta Borgohain, 

106. Dr. Sushi 1 Chandra Rahhn, 

107. Dr. Sabin Chandra Das, 

108. Dr. liar a jagindra Singh, 

109. Dr. 

I ( 

I 

I 

i 

; 

t 

i 

I 
i 
i 

I 
i 
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109. Dr. Mrigend*a Da*. 

110. Dr. Abdul Jalii, 

111. Dr. Ravi Boro, 

112. Dr. Robert Bcrcloloi, 

113. Dr. Pradip Kumar Sar;r.f., 

114. Dr. Nripendra Nath Caishya, 

115. Dr. Milan Kumar Laskar, 

116. fir. Biresh Kumar, 

117. Dr. (Miss) Mamata Naiding, • 

118. Dr. (Miss) Dhanu Kachari, 

119. Dr. Dipak Kalita, 

120. Dr. Dhaskar Jvoti Sartnah, 

121. Dr. Gazi Shamim Ahmed, 

• 
CM

 
c
\ 

H
 Dr. Indrajit Dharali, 

123. Dr. Saurnv Kumar Das, 

124. Dr. Dijay Kumar Deka, 

125. Dr. Harishaditya Das, 
1 ■" 

126. Dr. (Miss) Tripty Bhamra, 

127. Dr. Abani Kanta Sarma, 

128. Dr. (Miss) Debnjani Das, and 

129. Dr. Modhurjya Prasad Changka 

Petitioners 2 and 5 are working in N.F. lily. 

Central Hospital, Mnligaon, Guwohati; 

4, 67, 69, 70, 72, 73 and 78 to 129 are working 

in Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati; 

6 to 63 are working in the Assam Medical 0- 

and Hospital at Dibrugarh; 

3, 64, 68 and 71 are serving/practising at 

Guwahati; 75, 76 and 77 are residing at Itostoi 

No.4, Gauhati Medical ColJe go , Guwahati; 

65 and 66 are working as Medical G. Haaith 

Off icer-1 at, Chamatn and Bongaigoon,respective I 

and petitioner No.74 is leoiding at Knmpuv', 

district Magaon, Assam. 

I3y Advocates . t « • 
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By Advocates : Mr. D.N. Choudhury and 

# Mr. K.H. Chouhdury. 

1. The State of Assam, 

2. The Chief Secretary, Government of 

Assam, Dispur. 

3. The Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, 

Health 8. Family Welfare (B) Department, 

Dispur. 

4. The Director of Medical Education, 

Planning and Research, Govt, of Assam, 

Guv/ahati. 

5. The Joint Director of Medical Education, 

Govt, of Assam, Guwahati. 

6. The Principal, Assam Medical Colle ge, 

Dibrugar h. 

7. The Principal, Gauhati Medical College, 

Guwahati. 

6. The Principal, Sllchar Medical College, 

Sllchur. 
I 

9. Dr. Jay ant a Bis* a Sarma, 

10. Dr. Apurba Kumar Sarma, 

11. Dr. Hussain A^imed, * 

12. Dr. (Mrs.) Neclakshi Mahanta, 

13. Dr. (Miss) Nabanita Deka, 

14. Dr. (Miss) Paromita Roy, 

15. Dr. (Miss) Fauzia Zaman, 

16 . Di .(Mrs.) Debajonl noychoudliury, 

17. Dr. (Miss) Kavita Dawka, 

18. Dr. 

I 
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18. Dr. (Miss) Manashi Bhagawati, 

19. Dr. Nlrmal Jain, 

20. Dr. Karuna Barman, 

21. Dr. Satyajit Borah, and 

22. Dr. Pranjal Gcswami, 

Respondents 9 to 22 are all of Guwahati and 

added as supplemental respondents (Intervenors) . 

By Advocates : Mr. A .R. Barthakur, Advocate 

General, Assam. 

Mr. A.K. Phukan, Mr. M. Bhuyan and 

Mr. J. Roy. 

THIS WRIT PET If 1CN HAVING BERN FINALLY HEARD 

ON 25ril ALGIGT, 1992, THE CD CRT DELIVERED THE FOLLOWING 

J UDGMENT : 
» '* 

(Dhat. C.J.) : - 

The Co-ordinati m Committee of Junior 

Doctors* Association, Assam, represented by its 

General Secretary and i28 young doctors are the 

petitioners herein. They originallyf iled the writ 

petition seeking to quash the decision of the State 

of Assam that "those who have completed houscmanshlp 

by July/October, 1991 will be exempted from taking 

competitive test and they be considered for selection 

as per old 1987 Rules" as reflected in the submission 

made by learned Advocate GeneraJ representing the 

State in Civil Ruie No. 3C*)/92 and evidenced by 

Annexure-J judgment and seeking to declare the Rules 

f or . . . 
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for Admission to the Post Graduate Courses .in the 

Medical Colleges of Assam, 1907 (for short, the 1987 

Rules) to be ultra vires and unconstituti cn al, and 

seeking a writ in the nature of Mandamus directing the 

respondents to forbear frcm giving effect to the 

aforesaid decision and submission made by the learned 

Advocate General and directing the respondents to hold 

the competitive entrance examination for selection of 

candidates for admission into Post Graduate Courses 

for the session 1591-92 in the Medical Colleges of 

Assam as per the Assam Medical Colleges (Regulation of 

Admission to Post Graduate Courses) Rules, 1990 (for 

short, 1990 Rules) . 

0 

i 
I 

I 
i i 

2* On 3.4 .92, when the case came up for admission, 
oral 

an/appJj catj on on behalf of respondents 9 to 22 to 
(written application filed on 8.4.1992) 

intervene v;as allowed^and at their instance il was 

adjourned to 9.4.92 and the court passed an interim 

order that no selection shall be made til] 9.4.92, 

on which date the interim order was directed to be 

continued. On 10.4.92 learned Advocate General stated 

that new Ri/les for admission have been made replacing 
i 

the old Rules 3nd he is not in a position to place the 

new Kules before the Court and .on his request the case . 

/ ' • 
was adjourned to 20.4.92, on which date at the inr.tanie 

till/ 
of the petitioners the case was adjourned / 28.4.92. 

On 28.4.92 the case was taken up but adjourned ‘ till 

29.4.92, on which date learre d Advocote General, sought 

four weeks’ time to^roduce the amended Rules and gave 

an undertaking not to make admission to the Post 

Graduate Courses until further orders of the court. 

T he . .. 
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till/ 
The case was adjourned / 15.6.92 and for want of time 

adjourned till 23.6.92, on which date at the instance of 

all the parties It was adjourned till 1.7.92. On 3.0.92 

learned Advocate General placed before the Court Rules 

published by notification dated 27.5.92 (for short, the 

1992 Rules). Learned counsel for the petitioners desired 

to amend the writ petition in the light of the 1992 Rules. 

The case v.as adjourned tili|l.8.92 and then to 5.0.92, on 

which date writ petitioners filed an application to 

amend the writ petition and the amendment was allowed. 

In the amended writ |»tition petitioners challenge the 

vires of the ”1992 Rules"and support the "1990 Rules." They 

also seek a writ of Mandamus directing the State of 
entrance 

Assam to arrange to hold competitive^examinotion on the 

basis of the 1990 Rules and as per the Supreme Court 

order dated 25.7.91 (Annexure-F) and as per the notification 

dated 13.2.92 (Annexure-G) published in the newspapers 

by fourth respondent. 

3, Respondents 9 to 22 have filed 

counter affidavit. The State has not filed counter affi¬ 

davit or produced relevant files, but pressed for disposal 

of the cose in view of urgency in the matter. So wo 

heard all the parties and are disposing the case. 

4. Rules framed in 1987 and 1992 are more or 
I 

less similar. 1987 Rules are found in Annexure-A to the 

writ petition. These Rules require that the candidate, 

inter alia, should have obtained full registration after 

satisfactorily completing one year of Rotating Internship 

after passing the final MBDS examination. I he candidate 

seeking admiss ] or^t o clinical course should subsequently 

have undergone one year housemanship in 

the subject -to which admission is sought, or. 

at least 
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at least six months in the subject and another six 

months in an allied subject. A candidate seeking 
% 

admission to a Pre-clinical or Para-clinical Course 

should have worked for one year as a demonstrator, 

tutor or research worker in the concerned Departnent 

of a recognised Medical College; or, aJ > ernat ivoly, 

the candidate must have worked satisfactorily f or a 

period of three years in a hospital approved by the 

Medical Council for internship training, or worked in 

the Assam Health Service or in Armed Forces Medical 

Service for a period of five years. T tie prescribed 

period if housemanship or other experience should have 

been ohtained by the candidate by a date to be fixed 

by the Government frun time tot ime in the same calender 

year in which the admission to the Post Graduate Course 

is to be made. The candidate should have obtained 
f '* 

in the final MBSS examination 50% marks in.'the subject 

in which he seeks admission to the Degree/Diplcina 

Course in clinical subjects, 55% marks in the subject 

if admission is sought to para-clinical degree course . 

and preferably 55% marks in the subject if admission is 

sought in pro-clinical degree course, 50% marks in the 

aggregate in the final MBDS examination if admission is 

sought to a Post Graduate Degree or Diploma Course in 
/ 

Anaesthesiology or Radiology. Rule 6 prescribes the 

Selection Board with th> Director of Medical Education, 

Assam as Chairman and the Principals of the three 

Medical Colleges in Assam as members, a senior Professor 

of a Medical College as member-secretary and one expert 

to be co-opted by the Director of Medical Education for 

each subject as a member. Selection is to be made on the 

basis • • . . 
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‘->aSis of marks secured by the candidate out of 500 

marks prescribed as maximum marks. Marks have been 

distributed for performance in first year MI3I3S to final 

MBDS (4 5%) , performance in the proposed subject of 

study (40%), service rendered in the rural areas of 

Assam under Assam Health Service (5%), extra-curricular 
:| 

activities (2%), teaching experience (2%) and performance 

in the interview (6%). Selection will be strictly on 

the basis of total marks obtained. The 1987 Rules 

applied to 75 per cent of the total seats and not to 

25 per cent of the seats required to be filled up on 

the basis of all India examination. 

5. 1992 Rules are more or less similar to the 

1987 Rules except that the Chairman of Selection Board 

will be an eminent academician to be nominated b^the• 

Government of Assam and the Director of Medical Education 

will be a member and the Joint Director of Medical 

Education will be the member-secretary. Merit has to 

be determined on the basis of marks secured by the 

candidates out of the total marks of 500 prescribed as 

the maximum marks distributed more orjless as in 1907 

Rules. 

b. 1987 Rules were replaced by 1990 Rules, on 
23.11.1990. ' * 

./L990 Rules provide for admission on the basis of 

competitive entrance examination as directed by the 

Supreme Court. A candidate should have obtained full 

registration, that is, he must have satisfactorily 

completed one year of compulsory Rotating Internship 

after passing f inal MDBS examination, the eligibility 

being .... 
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being for admission to three years Post Graduate 

Courses and tv/o years Diploma Courses. All other 

candidates should be eligible for admission into two 

years Degree Courses and one year Diploma Courses as 

prescribed by the Uhiversities in Assam upto the year 

1992 if they have subsequently undergone one year 

housemanship in the subject in which admission is sought, 

or at least six months in the subject and another six 

months in allied subject. The alternatives prescribed 

in the other Rules are prescribed in these Rules also, 

but the minimum required marks in the final MDLG 

examination was fixed at 50?o in the subject in which 

admission to the Post Graduate Course is sought. Exami- , 

nation is to be conducted by a Selection Board constituted 

by the Government or by any other authority constituted 

solely for cor.ducting the admission test. Doctors 

working in the rural areas will be given benefit of 

5% marks. Six seats will be reserved for Medical 
\ 

ColJege teacliers. 

7. Twenty-three among the petitioners have 

already completed one year of housemanship in their 

respective disciplines and seme others, though not all, 

are doing senior housemanship. Petitioners 2 to 129 

are eligible for admission' Into Post Graduate Courses 

under the 1990 Rules. Petitioners 9 to 22 completed 

housemanship on 15.10.1991. 

8. On the basis of 1990 Rules, advertisement 

was published In 1990 calling for applications for 

admission into Post Graduate Courses for 1990-91 session 

by holding common entrance test. Twenty candidates 

i 

filed . . . 
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filed Civil Rule No. 2418/90 challenging 1990 Rules 

and the adver tisement. This court by Annexure-E 

interim order dated 11.1.91 directed selection to be 

made as per 1907 Rules, that is, mainly on the.basis of 

the marks secured in the final MBBS examination and 

without an entrance \est. First petitioner herein and 

13 other candidates intervened on 8.4.91. On that day 
already 

this court noticed that selection had/been made on the 

basis of the 1987 Rules in accordance with the interim 

direction, made the interim order absolute, directed 

the State to finalise the selection on or before 15.5.91 

and disposed of the writ letition under Annexure-E( l) 

judgment. The first petitioner herein and others filed 

Special Leave Petition (Civil) No. /5Q2/1991 before tin 

Supreme Court against this Court's order and the same 

was disposed of on 15.7.91. By that time successful 

candidates were already admitted. In that:view 

petitioners' counsel agreed that it wouLd be unjust at 

that stage to seek annulment of the selection. The 

Supreme Court disposed of the SLP on 25.7.91, though 

finding fault with the High Court for not considering 

the tenability of the interim direction while disposliy 

the writ petition and for permitting petitioners to 

withdraw the writ petition without doing so. Learned 

Advocate General of Assam assured the Supreme Court that 

oven if the State Government makes some alteration or 

modification in the 1996 Rules, the basis of selection 

test as indicated by the Supreme Court shall be the 

foundation. Supreme Court recorded the assurance and 

expressed the hope that amendments, if any, shall bo 

done inmediately so that the test can be undertaken 

within the time frame laid down by the Supreme Court 

f or the ... 

1 I 

I i 

r 
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for the coning session. 

9. 1990 Holes could not thus be enforced for 

the 1990-91 session. The Government of Assam wanted to 

hold selection as per 1990 Holes for the session 1991- ' 

92 and published advertisement on 13.2.92 inviting 

applications for competitive examination or selection 

test to be conducted in April. 1992 for admission into 

Post Graduate Courses under the 1990 Rules. Petitioners 

(other than first petitioner) submitted applications. 

At this stage 32 doctors who have done houscmanship or. 

were doing hcusemahship filed petition, Civil Rule No. 

350/92 challenging the proposed competitive test and 

praying'that the Government of Assam may be directed, 

to conduct selection as per 1987 Rules, namely, mainly 

on the basis of marks secured in the final MB* exami¬ 

nations. Learned Advocate General appearing for the 

State of Assam submitted that -those who have completed 

HouLmanship by July/October, 1991 WH be exempted It 
r cm 

taking conpelltlve test and they be considered for 

selection as per old 19U7 doles". On the basis of this 

submission, petitioners desired to withdraw the writ 

petition. ld.S candidates for selection (including many 

of the petitioners herein) sought to intervene in the 

writ petition taking the stind that the admission J.0 all 

the Post Graduate seats should bo governed by 1990 holes 

based on performance in conpetltlve examination as it is 

consistent with the decision of the Sufremo Court. This 

court on 5.3.92 as per Annexure-J Judgment dismissed 

the writ petition as withdrawn leaving it open to tin 

interveners or other persons affected to challenge the 

dc c Jr. i on • • • • 
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decision of tho Government of Assam as reflected in 

the submissi on made by the Advocate General in an appro¬ 

priate manner. Accordingly, the petitioners have 

filed this writ petition on 2.4.92. 

10. 1592 Rules were notified only on 27.5.92. 

In other words, submission made by the learned Advocate 

General on behalf of the State of Assam in Civil Rule 

No. 350/92 on 5.3.1992 was contrary to the 1990 Rules 

and on that day 1990 Rules had not been amended, nor 

new Rules issued. 

11. The main content lot' of Shri D.N. WioucJhury, 

learned counsel forjthe petitioners is that tin) promulga¬ 

tion of 1992 Rules is in flagrant violation of the 

undertaking given by the learned Adv<c ate General before 

the Supreme Court on 25.7.91 as seen in Annexure-F 

order, that by various decisions of the Supreme Court 

it is settled that selection to 75% of the seats in Post 

Graduate Courses in all States shall be made only on 

the basis of competitive entrance test, that this 

direction shall apply 1° State of Assam, particularly, 

since tfie candidates for the Post Graduate Courses in 

this State havc^passed out of three Medical Colleges at 

Guwahati, Silchor and Dibrugarh, two of which are 

affiliated to the Gauhati University and one affiliated 

to Dibrugarh University. The answer of Shri A.R. Barthn- 

learned Advocate General and Shri A.h. Phukan, 

learned counsel for the intervenors is that the Sta,tc of 

Assam did not give any undertaking to the Supreme Court 

that for the year 1991-92 selection will bo made on the 

basis of performance in competitive entrance test, that 

the Supreme Court has allowed States to make selection 

on the basis of |Kirformance in final MI3I3S degree 

examination till 1993 and competitive entrance examina¬ 

tion is mandatory only from 1993 onwards. While 

petitioners challenge the vires of 1992 Rules on the 

5as io of various decisions of the Supremo Court, 

respondents seek to support the 1992 Rules. 
16 
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According to the petitioners certain other feature:* 

of the 1992 Rules ore arbitrary and violative of 

Article 14 of the Constitution. 

12. Supreme Court has dealt vlth the matter of __ 

admission to M.U.U.S. courses and Post Graduate 

Courses in several decisions. Since both sides 3eek 

support from the decisions, they require careful 

examination* 

13, The decision dated 22.6.1904 in Pr.atiaan 

Jain and others vs. Union of India_and othei.;.-., (19134) 

3 SCC 654 dealt mainly with admission to M.u.u.o. 

courses and laid down guidelines for admissions to 

M.y.u.G. courses as veil as Post Graduate Courses 

in Medical Colleges. Merit was held to be criterion 

for selection. AIL India tntrance test was prescribed 

for admission to a percentage of seats. It was held 

that reservation on the basis of institutional 

preference should not exceed 50 per cent and for 

super specialities there should bo no institutional, 

preference at all. Tire decision in Reltn llj '• 0> >’101.1 v~’ ■ 

Union of India, (1984).3 SCC 706 dealt only with 

admission to M.B.B.S. courses. The decision doted^ 

1.5.190 5 in Dr. Dlnesh Kumar and others, vs. Mgt.li.oA. 

Hoj'r.i Medical Collet. Allahabad gnd others, (1905) ^ 

SCC 22. dealt mainly with the admission to M.U.U.S. 

courses. Dealing with Post Graduate courses the 

Supreme Court laid down In paragraph 6 of the 

judgment that admission to 50 percent open scats 

not reserved on the basis of Institutional preference 

cannot be made on the basis of marks obtained by 

3 t\) dents•.. 

«y . . . 
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students at different m.b.b.S. examinations beta by 

different Universities, since there would be no compara- 

ble standards by reference to which the reiatlve merits 

of the students seeking admission to Post Graduate 

courses can be judged and that admissions must bo made 

on the oasis of comparative evaluation of merits of the 

students through an entrance examination to be held by 

the Government of India or the Indian Medical Council 

sufficiently in advance before the term is due to 

commence. The judgment also dealt with the .in-stlon 

posed by medical graduates who had completed one year 

course of Houscmnnship. In paragraph 7. the Supreme 

court recomended to the states which followed two 

year post-graduate course to adopt the system 

three-year course with House job in the first year, 

in paragraph 9 it was held that by order dated 2r,.7.l)l 

the court directed that the judgment dated II.G.rM 

shall take effect from 1985-06 onwards and there would 

„o difficulty to give effect to throe-year course 

for. the year 1905-66. To avoid difficulty for those 

who had completed Houseman Job it was nircetcl 

admission to two-yoar course for 1985-86 may no made 

under old Pules provided the students have completed 

Mouse job before 22.6.94 and if House job was commenced 

subsequent to 22.6.61 admission to two-year course would 

be governed by the Supreme Court judgment. In paragraph 

U. it was hold that the Principal was clearly wrong in 

grantlnn admission to 50 per cent non-reserved J°r'U 

on the oasis ot marks obtained by candidates at the 

different M.u.u.s. e-amlnatlon held by different 

■» j- - inn t-o ''urli oc?nt*» would bo Universities and no admission to .>o. 

nrnnted except a through a common entrance examination. 

tiy • . . 
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By order dated 10.5.85 (stated to be not reported), the 

Supreme Court held that for the academic year 1985 

the earlier judgment would operate and ail State 

Governments will hold entrance examination for 

admission to M.B.o.S, and Postgraduate courses in 

their respective Stages for giving effect to the 

judgments dated 22.6.84 and 1.5.05. 

14o In Dr. Dlnesh Kumar and others (II,L v^. L!gt,L\ili. 

Nnhru Medical College. Allahabad and others (^86) 3 

SCC 121, the Supreme Court dealt with the scheme 

furnished by the? m ctical Council of India and modified 

the s ante in several particulars. The Suprcire Court- 

laid down ouidelir.es for all India Entrance Examination 

for M#D«D.S* Courses as well as Post Graducto Courses. 

One of the modifications indicated is that there shall 

a/ 
be no insistence that/candidate should not be*eligible 

unless; he has completed his compulsory rotating 

internship/practical training programme and obtained 

registration. In Dr. Piite§h,Ku[Pi3r>i>Pd.pU^i:s vn • 

Mot 11 si 1 _!irL1!P- IVdj-p^l^CQiir gex_All ahabf^d_and_ otlicrs , 

(1907) 4 SCC 4 59, the Supreme Court dealt with the 

question of structuring the Post Graduate Courses and 

s. The court referred to the existence 

Fost Gra<3uate Course's with Housemonship 

■ and three-year Post Graduate Courses in 

other matters 

of two-year 

for one year 

different States'and allowed the present arrangement 

to continue for a period of five years, that is, upto 

beginning aom 1993 tii^rc wouhj ■ 

namely, a three yeor course with. 

All Universities and Institution: is were directed to 

taKe 
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taHe steps to bring about necessary amendments^ in 

Statutes/ Regulations and Rules. The Supreme Court 

also prescribed a tine frame for the selection examina¬ 

tion to be conducted by All India Institute of Medical 

Sciences. There wa3 also a direction that the scheme 

for Post Graduate Courses shall be operative in 

1993. 

15. A case of default committed in the State of 

Bihar was dealt with in State of Bihar and others 

vs. Pr, S.gnlay Kumar Slnhg, AIR 1990 SC 74 9. The 

default committed by authorities in the State of 

Uttar Pradesh was dealt with in Dr. DjLnesh Kumar , and 

others vs. Motllal Nehru Medical College. Allahabad- 

and others/ (1990) 4 SCC 627. It is to be noticed that 

the decision dealt not with the quota to be filled up 

by All India Entrance Examination but the quota to 

be filled up on the basis of selection in the respective 

States. The Supreme Court observed that the State and 

the H dical Colleges in the State arc bound, to imple¬ 

ment the scheme in the main judgment as modified from 

time to time and were covered by the orders of 1907 and 

1909, that there was no scope for confusion in regard 

to the uniform pattern of the Courses and the time 

schedule for the various aspects concerned v/ith the , 

selection examination, admission of students into 

the Post Graduate Courses and cominencement of 

sessional teaching. While in regard to items referred 

to in the order of 1907 a clear five year period was allowed 

to evolve the system of uniformity, time frame for 

every purpose like admission and teaching was intended 

to. • • 

I 
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to be brought into force from the year 190U. One net 

of direction-related to requirement of the change of 

the Regulations and the Rules and the procedural aspects 

in operating the scheme, and the other for regulating 

admission and commencement of teaching. This would 

clearly indicate that all the previous directions 

4 

would apply not only to all India Entrance Examination 

but also to the selection for 75 percent quota in 

the Post Graduate Courses, In paragraph 7 of the 

judgment, the Supreme Court directed the State of 

Uttar Pradesh to hold the selection examination by 

30.9.90 and authorised the University of Lucknow to 

conduct it and prescribed a time frame for the exa¬ 

mination, selection, admission and commoncement of 

the courses. In the next decision in U_,_P._ J un ior 

Doctors1 Action Committee v:;. Dr, 131 Sheetal hanclw^nj 

fUlfl-Utliers^, (1990) 4 SCC 63 3, the Suprene Court 

referred to the admissions secured without entrance 

examination in the State of Uttar Pradesh on the 

basis of a fake order purportedly passed by the 

Allahabad High Court directing the admission on the 

basis of M.B.B.S. results, as also the admission 

secured on the basis of an order passed by the Lucknov; 

Dench relying on the fake order. In paragraph 5, the 

court held that those who had taken admission on the 

basis of such order, that is, on the basis of the 

M.B.B.S. results without going through the selection 

examination cannot be allowed to continue in Post 

Graduate courses.. The Supreme Court finally directed 

that the admissions, if any, on the basis of the 

M.B.B.S. results shall stand vacated and the Principals 

will implement the directions forthwith. 

10. . . 
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16. In Alov Kumar Acirawal one! others vs# State of 

U.P. and others/ (1991) 1 SCC 63 6, the Supreitt-j Court 

again considered tie question of admission in Fo^t 

Graduate Medical Courses in the Medical Colleges within 

the State of Uttar Pradesh in the 75 percent quota. The 

Supreme Court referred to the earlier decisions reported 

in (1984) 3 SCC 654, (1987) 4 SCC 459 and (1990) 4 SCC 

624. In paragraph 14, the Supreme Court directed that 

admission for the session 1990-91 should be completed 

on the basis indicated therein waiving the requirement 

of completion of internship in the category of courses. 

17. Annexurc-F judgment dated 25.7,1991 of the 

Supreme Court was passed in S.L.P. No.7582 of 1991 

against a decision of the High Court in Civil Rule 

2418 of 1990. The dispute related to admission to 

Post Graduate Courses in the State of for the 

year 1991/ after 1990 Rules had come into force. This 

court by interim order directed the admission to 

be made on the basis of 1987 Rules and finally disposed 

of the writ petition observing that the admission had 

already been made as per the interim order. teamed 

Counsel for the petitioners in the Supreme Court did 

not insist that the admission should be quashed but 
1 

prayed that the Supreme Court may ensure that the require¬ 

ment of an entrance test for admission in Post Graduate 

Courses is followed in future. The judgment records the 

assurance given by the learned Advocate General represen¬ 

ting the State of Assam in the following manner * 

i 
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"Learned Advocate General has assured u~ 

even i£ the State Government makes sone 

alteration or modification in the 19-0 Rules, 

^ V.ani9 of nrlPrHon test gs^n^jjted-* 

..UH- shall )v th~ foundations 

tvfter recording the assurance, the Supreme Court 

observed > 

"Ho hope and trust that it there be 

amendnent to the Kuies by the state Govern,,ont. 

the saw, shall to done imnedlately so tin 

.M, Court.I^x-thc-^m^^ 

l8_ on 22.11.1991, the Supreme Court dealt with a 

r n^r.-,rT? Hindu University. The 
case which arose Cron Eanaras 

. 1n Ur Vikas 
decision is reported in UjL,-±*3- 

i . in,, (1Q°2) 1 SCC 327. The 
vs. Blares 119 ' 

Suprea* court issued too directions, rirstidirection 

is that tor the year 1991-92 selection would be made 

ao per the marks obtained In the n.D.U.S. examination. 

The second direction Is that 11 the number of enndldatea 

ls .re than the seats, then the University shall hold 

a competitive test lor deciding the eligibility. On 

the same day, the Supreme Court passed an order in the 

CMe o£ UirJJunlorJS^^ 

others vs. Dr. P. Sheetal A1R 1?'2 

t .h.t- case High Court had ordered selection 
SC 671. *n that case, y 

j 4 n tho Exanii*- 
on the basis of the marks secured In 

nation, at the interlocutory stage. In one of the 

cases considered In the order, the Supreme Court held 

tn^V. rm 11 

admins ion• • • ® 

i 
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admission on the basis of M.B.B.S. results must be 

taken to have already been vacated. In another case 

dealt with by the same order, the Supreme Court refrained 

from interferring for the reasons indicated therein. 

19. The following principles emerge from the 

decisions referred to above * 

(1) VJhile 2 5 per cent of seats in Post Graduate 

Courses are to lx? filled up on the basis of 

results of all India Entrance examination, 

75 percent of the seats are to be filled up by 

a selection process conducted in the respective 

States. 

(2) All India Entrance Examination and the 

admission to 25 percent of the seats ore 

to bo arranged as per the time frame fixed by 

the Supreme Court. 

(3) Selection to the 2 5 percent quota ns well ns 

75 percent quota has to be done not on the 

basis of marks secured in the M;B.O.S. Degree 

examination conducted by different Universities 

in the same State, but by a common entrance 

examination, that is, in the former case an 

All India Entrance Examination and in the latter 

case by the State or an agency nominated by 

the S ta te• 

(A) The tinr: frano and other guidelines issued by 

the Supreme Court apply to the 75 percent 
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of the seats required to be filled up in 

e ach S tate. 

(5) From and including the academic year 1993 

onwards the Post Graduate courses throughout 

the country shall be uniform, that is, three 

year course. Till then the states which were 

following the two year system with Houseman-ship 

for one year ate at liberty to follow the 

s a mo. 
• 

2o. Vie are not able to agree with the submission 

made by the learned Advocate General and learned counsel, 

for respondents 9 to 22. that the Supreme Court has. 

permitted selection to be made for Post Graduate Courses 

1992 on the basis of marks secured in the B.D. 

Degree examination. 1907 Rules go counter to the 

principles laid down by the Supreme Court. In our 

opinion, that was the reason why the Government of 

Assam superseded 1987 Rules and issued 1990 Rules 

prescribing comiron entrance examination for two 

year courses and three year courses. According to the 

standards laid down by the Medical Council of India 

a candidate would be eligible to seek admission to Post 

Graduate Courses only if he has secured 50 percent , 

marks in the M.3.O.S. Degree examination. With the 

schema of common entrance examination being brought 

into force, the question of prescribing higher percentage 

of marks at the throohold does 'not arise. A candidate 

who secures SO percent marks in M.U.D.S. Degree exami¬ 

nation must be entitled to compete in the common 

entrance examination and his merit will be decided by 

Vi 13 • • • 
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I 

hi9 performance in the examination. That wa3 why in 

the 1990 Rules the requirement of 58 percent 

marks in some cases and 55 percent marks in some other 

cases was given up and the requirement of 50 percent 

marks for eligibility wa3 introduced. Thus, we find 

that the provisions of 1990 Rules are in consonance 

with the principles laid down by the Supreme Court. 

Supreme Court laid down those principles in order to 

maintain standard) in academic education and to 

ensure compliance with the mandol® / equality contained 

in Article Id of the Constitution. The Supreme Court 

repeatedly observed that marks secured in M.D.lJ.o. 

examination conducted by different Universities cannot 

be the basis for deciding the comparative merit of the 

candidates. That is because the authorities conducting 

examinations are different and there must necessarily 

be difference in standards. To stick to the basis of 

marks secured in the Degree examination, according 

to the Supreme Court, would go against the principle 

of equality. That was why the Supreme Court directed 

that selection shall be made on the basis of performance 

in common entrance examination. # not 

find any substance in the argument of the learned Advocate 

General that 1987 Rules, hove stood the test of time. 
stood/ , 

Far from 1987 Rules having/the test of time, the 

Government of Assam itself realised that those Rules 

v/ill not pass muster and replaced the same by 

1990 Rules to ensure that the Rules are in consonance 

with the principles laid down by the Supreme Court. 

KQBS . . . . 
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M.b.B.S. Students,Who studied in three Medical Colleges 

in the State of Assam under the control of two 

different Universities, appeared in two different 

sets of ^examinations/0 Assessment of'their comparative 

merit on the basis of marks secured in M.B.U.S. 

examination would go against Article 1. of the 

Constitution. Their comparative merit can be 

consistently with Article 14 of the Constitution 

only by holding a cowon entrance examination. The 

provisions of 1992 Rules (which ace similar to the 

provisions in 1907 Rules), which lay down the prin¬ 

ciple of selection based mainly on performance in 

M.D. 13.3. examination and without a common entrance 

examination is violative of Article 14 of the Con- 

stitution. 

2U it is contended by the learned Advocate 

General and the learned counsel for respondents 9 to 

22 that to hold the common entrance examination (or 

candidates who after securing full registration 

completed one year Mousemanship would be arbitrary. 

We fail to see how such a provision in 1990 Rules 

could be regarded as arbitrary. Candidates .who 

have completed one year l-lousemanship also pa—od 

through the two Universities in the State of 

Assam and their comparative merit cannot be 

. exclusively or mainly on the basis of 
assessed excruaj. -j-j 

, _ < n M B.B.iJ. examination. 1'hoir 
their performance in n.B.u. ^ 

comparative merit can be tcst~d/in a common entrance 

examination. Learned counsel pointed out the 

p jeo ue c io1 * • • • 
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protection afCorded by the Supreme Court regarding 

two year Po3t Graduate Courses till 1993. The pro¬ 

vision in 1990 Pules does not in any way go against 

this protection. 1990 Pules contemplate two-year 

courses as well as three-year courses and those who 

have completed Housemanship course before the 

prescribed date ore eligible to compete in the 

process of admission to the two-year courses. Their 

interests are in no way jeopardised by the 1990 Rules. 

Cn the other hand the interests of a large number of 

persons seeking admission to Post Graduate Courses 

but had not opted for the Hoasemanship will 

be arbitrarily and adversely affected by the 199? 

Rules, which deny them opportunity to seek admission. 

Vie do not understand the decisions of the 

Supreme Court as containing a licence to give 

admission to candidates who have completed Houseman- 

ship course without competing in any common entrance 

examination and mainly on the has is of their 

performance in the H.P.D.S. examination. 

22. V.’hat we have indicated above is consistent 

with the stand taken by the State of Assam on two 

occasions. The first occasion was when 1907 Pules were 

superseded and 19'fi Pules were promulgated. The second 

occasion was when the State through its Advocate 

General assured the Supreme Court that “even if the 

State Government makes some alteration or modification 

in the 1990 Pules, the basis of selection tent as 

indicated by this court shall be the foundation. 

It.. . 
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It is significant to note that this assurance was 

given at a time when the implementation of 1990 Rule3, 

which prescribed the basis for selection test,became 

frustrated for the year 1990-91 by virtue of the 

selection made on the basis of the interim order 

passed by this court. This assurance was accepted by 

the Supreme Court which expressed the hope that even 

if there be any amendment to the Rules the same shall 

be done immediately so that the test can be 

undertaken within the tine frame laid down by the 

Supreme Court Cor the coming Session. Nothing more is 

necessary to indicate that tie provisions of 1992 Rule; 

• arc contrary to what the Supreme Court has laid down. 

22, We have already referred to another feature 
I ** * 

of 199?- Rules, namely, prescription of minimum P 

50 percent marks and SS percent marks in the M.B.B.5. 

examination for certain courses. This prescription 

can have no relevance at all, particularly if common 

entrance examination is requisite. 

24. We find yet another feature in the 1992 Rules 

disturbing. Selection is to bc;ma0c by a Selection 

Committee constituted under Clause 6 of the Rules. 

Director of Medical Education, Principals of three 

Medical Colleges, Joint Director of Medical Education 

and one expert to be co-opted by the Government are 

numbers and an eminent Academician to be nominated 

by the Government of Assam is the Chairman. 500 marks 

are prescribed as the maximum marks. 225 marks are for 

performance in first y-ar M.U.O.b. to final M.O.B.D. 

J 
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200 marks are for performance in the proposed subject 

in a graduated scale/ 
of study, 25 marks are to be awarded^for service 

rendered in the rural area of Assam under the Assam 

Health Service. 10 marks each are for extra-curricular 

activities and teaching experience. 30 marks are for 

performance in the interview. The nature a rxj|stnndord 

of extra-curricular activities are not indicated and 

are left vague. The expert in the subject, who is to 

be co-opted, will only put questions but marks v>ill 

be awarded by the members irrnediately. In other words 

the presence of the expert is necessary only for 

putting questions and he has nothing to contribute 

to the award of marks. This also appears to 

be very curious. 

2 5. For th*’ above reasons, wo quash the 1992 

Rules by which 1990 Rules stood repealed. Wr direct 

that selection for admission to Post Graduate courses 

for the year 1991-92 shall be done at the earliest 

on the basis of the provisions of 1990 Rules. 

2 6. The writ petition is allowed, but in the 

circunr;tcances without costs. 
V!rv?v'J]\mT* sw i!*r r0 —r*—• li'd-t • -’..-I- • 

At 
{• 

h 
i> 

-V •- • {/ 

Cei) <><r} J {/\ ■ l ■ ) b '{-: 

C-R.'c*/' MvoU-t' . 
( J ♦ ; . \ 

©crtiflod to be tnso Copy 

\~\<K/v* C U\<^yCivM. <''. 

Asstl. neolntrcr (Judl.) ; rj \ \ , 
qaumati high counr, M ' | 

AnthorlsocJ U/B 70 As-*, t of 3C72 
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The Hon’ b 1 e the Chief Justice of India Anri 

His Companion Justices of the Hon’blo 

Supremo Coiirt of India- 

The humble petition of the petitioners 

abovenamods 

MOST RESPECTFULLY gHQMEIHj 

1 That in the present case the petitioners aro 

those who have Joined hou s omen-s h i p utfder particular 

specified faculties in the He d i ca 1 JflllMf« Q*™* ln 

the montf, of October, 1990. The petitioners joined the 

housemen-ship ^rTT^io baTisof reasonable anticipation of 

getting admission in post graduate medical courses in 

Loose specified faculties on the basis of their HDD^ 

marks since as per the rules in force at that tiM 

admission in post graduate medical courses was to be 

granted on the basis o f HB§§_»« rks. However, by the 

impugned order the High Court has directed that admission 

Lo post graduate medical courses shall be made only oh 

thr basis of an entrance examination to bo held by the 

CLale of Assam. 

, • — 92 t. o which Ihe 
p For the session 1/YT ^ 

petitioners are eligible for grant of admission in__two_ 

years nost graduale medical courses, the State of Assam 

through its Advocate General gave an u nd « r t 
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the? High Court in an earlier proceeding initiated by the? 

petitioners CCivil Rule No* 350 of 19931 that Admlsnlon 

to those who have completed housemen-sh1p by July/Qct., 

1 would be exempted( from taking competitive? tost and 

they will be entitled for selection a* per old 1907 

* Such statement was made keeping ln,vi<?w tho fact 

that at the time when the petitioners Joined the house- 

men—ship, admission was required to be granted on the 

basis of MDUR marks and hence if on o later date the 

rules are amended/substituted providing t for entrance 

examination, such a rule would operate very harshly and 

it would be improper and unfair to those who had 

commenced h mi srmenship anticipating admissioon in post 
D 

graduate medical courses in a particular speciality on 

the basis of their NBBS marks. The High Court having 

noted the afortsaid statement made by the State of Assam 

in its order dated 5—3—93 erred in directing by the 

impugned order dated 21-8-93 that the petitioner* who had 

completed house job by July/Oct., 1991 would be required 

to appear in the entrance examination for getting 

admission in the post graduate medical courses - 

3 The High Court further erred in directing 

that the admission for 1991—92 session would be made on 

the basis of 1990 rules which already stood repealed by 

the 1992 rules since* Ihe High Court could not have put 

the life back in the 1990 rules which had no existence on 

t h r* date of the impugned order of the High Court. 
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^ The High Court further failed to Apprcciwlp 

m the true spiril the direction of this Hon'ble Court In 

the car.c? of Dr Dinesh Kumar & Ors Vs Motilal Nehru 

Medical College, Allahabad & Ors ( 19Q7 C43 SCC ^159) thnt^ 

the scheme for poit graduate courses as per the 

directions of this Hon'ble Court In the earlier casern 

shall he operative uniformaly throughout the country 

from 1973. This Hon’ble Court having held so, the High 

Court was not justified in issuing the mandamus to the 

State Government to implement the directions of this 

Hon * b1e Court in Pradeep Jain’s case tand Dr Dinesh 

Kumar’s case regarding entrance examination to he 

enforcNed evrn for the session 1991-92. 

5 That the present case involves the following 

'junctions of law of general public importances 

U3 ’What is the true ambit and intorprolalion of 

this Hon’ble Court’s observation in SLP No. 

/5A2 of 1991 dated 25—7—91, inasmuch as, 

whether this Hon*bin Court gave any direction 

for holding a competitive entrance 

examination for the selection of the post 

graduate candidate for the year 1991-92 to 

all candidates including those who got 

admitted to the housemanr.lu p of the delinked 

3 years post graduate courses on 15-10-90, 

i.e. prior to the coming into force of the 

1990 Pules which came into force on 23-11-70? 

I 1 

i 

I - 

a 
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WI.At ir. the interpretation of this Hon’ble 

Court’s judgement in Uinesh Kumar (1907 CnD 

\ tjee <159), and whether this Hon bio Court 

permitted admission to post graduate medical 

courses on the basis of HDD9 »Ham 1 na 11 on_tl_l 1 

the year 1993? 

Whether the High Court in exercise of power 

under Article 226 can legally direct 

selection to he made on the baelo of the 

provisions of 1990 Rules which is already 

rcpt?ali?d? 

Whether the High Court was justified in 

bringing back to life the Repealed Rules of 

1990 at the same time set aside and nullified 

the promise made on behalf of the _>late as 

made in Civil Rule No. 350 of 1992? 

Whether the statement made on behalf of the 

State of Assam to the effect that those 

who have completed housemanship by July/Oct.. 

|«?91 will be exempted from taking competitive 

Lest and they he considered for selection as 

per old 1907 Rules", considering the 

hardship to the petitioner in Civil Rule No. 

3s0 of 1992 amounts to a clear promise and 
• ——   

the High Court can legally compel the State 

to resile from the said promise, more so, 

when the' petitioner in Civil Rule No. 350 of 

192 have altered their position9 

♦ 
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Whether the statement made on behalf of the 

State of Assam in Civil Rule No. 350 of 1992 

is unjust, unfair in view of similar 

concession made by this Mun’ble Court in 

different cases including Had i band hu RawUran 

and Urs Vs State of Orissa A Ors (19G5 C4J 

see 47:n 

Whether the High Court was justified in 

directing admission on the basis of 1990 

Rules without considering the ground of 

challenge of the 1990 Rules model in Civil 

Rule No. 350 of 1992. The High Court was 

absolutely silent on t h i r. point which was 

also reiterated in the affidavit filed by the 

petitioners in the present car.c and 

mechanically upheld the validity of 1990 

Rules without dealing with the ground of 

challenge made m Civil Rule No. 350 of 1992? 

Who the r the High Court after the repeal of 

the 1990 Ru 1 e s could have a 11 owed an 

a m e n d m e n t to the petitioners i n Civil Ru 1 c 

No. 659 of 1992 which change the nature of 

the case. ina smu ch as , the prayer in the ma i n 

Nr i t Petit ion and the amended petition are 

substantially different? 
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Ci3 

th' 1,TO M-UUdly 

‘•■'■—‘W.. c, by Advocal, 

C'"ral b-for. thl. Hon ’bin Court 

=LP No. 750a of 197,;, „„d y „„ 

“** "«• «" 1770, Rules, .h.th.r 

• election „„ 0. dlrodoO by th. Court 

*" 6t' m*de un‘"r l*'e »»ld unom.nded 1„,,r„ 

Rules? 

CjD 

Whether th° High Cour t ought to havo 

considered the hardship of the petitioner, 

who were admitted under the 1907 Rules and 

commenced on year housemenship when 1907 

rules were in force and persuod a specialised 

discipline and hence rightly exempted from 

entrance examination in the facts and 

circumstances of the case? 

‘'rp ns under: 

That the facts of the prsent case in brief 

L i 3 I heir. 
lhl* petitioners are citizens of India 

nnd after completing 

c o tnpu lsory inte r n_s.fi i p , 

Guwahati Medical College 

their M9BS course and one yfar 

J o i_ned house job on 10-io-9n * n 

, Guwaligt i in the State of Assam. 

C i i D 

grant of 

governed 

Con r so«; 

'hat at thM point of lime the Rules for 

admission to post graduate medical courses were 

by -Rules for Admission to Post Graduate Medical 

in the Medical .Colleges of Assam, 1907- 
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Dicrcinafter referred lo as the V?B7 Rules!!. These Mules 

require that the candidate, inter alia, should have 

obtained full registration after satisfactorily 

completing one year 6f Rotating Internship after passing 

the final MDBS examination. The candidate seeking 

admission to clinical course should subsequently have 
/ 

undergone one year housenmnship in the subject to which 

admis.sion is sought, or, at least six months in the 

subject and another six months in an allied subject, CS 

candidate seeking admission to a Pro—cl finical or Para- 

clinical Course should have workf’d for one year as a 

demonstrator, tutor or resoarch worker in the concerned 

Department of a recognised Medical College* or, alter¬ 

natively, the candidate must have worked satisfactorily 

for a period of three years in a hospital approved by the 

Nodical Council for internship training, or worked In the 

Assam Health Service or in Armed Korccs Medical Service 

for a period of five years. The prescribed period of 

housemanship or other experience should have been 

obtained by the candidate by a date to be fixed by the 

Government from time to time in the same calender year in 

whirl, the a din i'.u nil to the f’n-it Graduate Course is to be 

made. The candidate should have obtained in the final 

MDBS examination 587. marks in the subject in which 

seeks admission to the Degree/Diploma Course In clinical 

-.objects. 007. marCs in the subject if admission Is sought 

to para-clinical degree courses and preferably 35% marks 

ir. the -.object if admission is sought In pre-cllnical 
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for', ™r„, 50y. „.,rk, th. 

' NBDG if •d.U.ion i, lo , p„,t 

Graduate Degree or Diploma Course in Anesthesiology or 

Radiology. Rule 6 prescribes the Sol.ctlon Boflrd wUh 

the Director of Medical Education, A„am .» Chairman and. 

the Principals of the three Medical Colleges in A..m as 

members, a Senior Professor of a Medical College a, 

member-secretary and one expert to be co-opted by the 

Director of Medical Education for each subject a, a 

member.. Selection is to be mad. on the basis of marks 

secured by the candidate out of 500 marks prescribed a, 

maximum marks. Mark, have been distributed for 

performance in first year MODS to final MBDS (45 7.), 

performance in the proposed subject of study (40X>. 

service rendered in the rural areas of Assam under Assam 

Health Service (V/.), extra-curricular activities <2X>, 

teaching experience (27.) and performance in the interview 

(67.). Selection will be strictly on the basis of total 

marks obtained. The 1787 Ruler, applied to 75 per cent of 

the total seats and not to 25 per cent of the seats 

required to he filled up on the basis of rll 1 I ml ia 

examination. 

A Photocopy true copy of the 1967 Ru 1 e s is 

annexed hcrewith and marked as ANNE XURE-* 1 . 

CiiiD That on • 23-11-90 a new set of Rules was 

inlroducetl for admission to post graduate courses in the 

Medical Colleges of Assam caled as 'Assam Medical 
t 

Colleges C Regulation - ** ~ * o%f Admission to Post Graduate 
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CoUr5t.O nules, 1990” Chereinafter referred to a, 1990 

RU'"7' Th0,!e nulos camn iflt° ^rce from the date of 

puhiication in the official gazette i.e. 83-11-90. The 

'9V0 Hole, provide for admission on the basis of 

competitive entrance examination. f\ candidate should have 

obtained full registration, that l9, h. must have 

satisfactorily completed one year of compulsory Rotating 

Internship after passing final MDB3 examination. the 

eligibility being for admission to three years Post 

Graduate Courses and two year, Diploma ^Courji •.. 77l 

other candidates should be eligible for admission into 

two years Degree Courses and one year Diploma Courses as 

prescribed by the Universities in Assam upto the yg*r 

1992 Af._thcy have subsequently_undergone one ye^r 

housemanship in the subject in which admission is sought, 

or at least six months in the subject ^d another s7>f 

mon t h 3 in allied subject. The alternatives prescribed in 

tho other Rules also, hut the minimum required marks In 

tht? final MODS' examination was fixed at 507. in the 

subject in which admission to the Post Graduate Course is 

sought. Examination is to be conducted by a Selection 

\ 
Hoard Constituted by the Government or by any other 

authority constituted solely for conducting the admission 

test. Doctors working in the rural areas will be given 

benefit of 57. marks. S JL x seats will be reserved for 

Medical College teachers. 

A Photocopy lj r u e copy of the 1990 Rules is 

annexed herewith and marked hs ANNE XURE-2. 
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civ3 That the 1970 Rules wore challenged before 

the High Court CBeing C R No. 2418 of 19903 by a set of 

Doctors who had completed one year house Job and_wore 

entitled to be admitted in post graduate medical coursns 

for 1790—91 session. The High Court vide ordor dated 

passed an Interim order directing that the 

admission to post graduate courses for 1990-71-”«*»lon, 

shall bo made in accordance with 1907 Rules. (\ true copy 

of the order of the High Court dated 11-1-91 is annexed 

hprcwlth and marked as ft NNEXU^ 5 T.5 ~ * 

CvD That the High Court thereafter vide order 

dated 0-4-91 disposed off the aforesaid Writ Petition 

being C H No. E410 of 1790 slating that selection has 

already been made on_the basis of 1967 Rules In ncordance 

with i n t e r Tin di"r ections and disposed off the Writ 

Petition accordingly- 

rvi;, Thai the .f.r.i.iJ order of the High Court 

dated 0-0-01 .o. tt»ll.o)«d before tbie Hon'ble Court in 

Special Leave Petition No ■ «BZ of 1971. Th‘> 

curt di,posed of th. SpoelTTTeovo Petition vide order 

dated 05-7-01 noticing tbc fact that by tire time 

successful_ candidates wero already ad.lbtod and th. 

counsel for the petitioners in the Special Leave Petition 

agreed that it would be unjust at that stag. to soek 

..I men l of th. sel'ectlon. This Hon'ble Court, however. 

recorded statement of the learned ndv^cal.±_Ge_n.ral of 

fp. .am UmI pven 
i,f tho UUto Gove rmniint mnkos 

'.omf 
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Alteration or modification in the 1970 Rules, the basis 

of selection test as indicated by the Supremo Court shall 

be the foundation. This Hon’ble Court recorded the 
/ 

assurance ami oppressed the hope that amendments, if *ny, 

shall be' done immediately so that the tost can be 

undertaken within tho time frame laid down by this 

Ho n * b1e Court for the coming U'lslon. A true copy of the 

order of this Mon'blc Court dated 25-7-71 is annexed 

herewith and marked as ftNNE XURE-'l - 

C v i i T That on \13-2—9H\ for the session 1991-92 

advertisement was issued for admission to post graduate 

medical courses by way of entrance examination as per 

1990 Rubles. 32 doctors who had done housemans hi p or 

were doing housemanship filed writ petition, CCivil Rule 

No ,3130/9213 challenging the proposed competitive test and 

praying that the Government of Assam may be directed to 

conduct selection as per 1707 Ru 1 e s, namely, mainly on 

the basis of marks secured in the final MODS 

examinations. Learned Advocate General appearing for the 

State of Assam submitted that "those who have completed 

Hou s i! man s h i p by July/October, 1791 will 'be exempted from 

taking competitive test and thoy be considered for 

selection as per old 1907 Rules". On the basin of this 

submission. The petitioners withdrew tho writ petition 

vide order dated 1^5 candidates for seeking 

admission on the basis of entrance examination sought to 

intervene in the writ petition taking the stand that the 
« 

admits inn to fill Lite Poet Graduate scats should be 
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.governed by 1990 Rules based on porformanco in 

competitive examination as it is consistent with the 

decision of* this Hun'ble Court. The High Court on 5—3 — 

92dismissed the writ petition as withdrawn leaving it 

open to the intervenors or other persons aY f_eiLti?d_to 

challenge the decision of the Government of Assam as 

reflected in the submission made by the Advocate General 

in an appropriate manner. A true copy of the order of 

High Court dated 5-3—92 is annexed herewith and marked an 

ANNE XURl£- 5, ’ f 

EviiiD That on 2-4-92 tho prosent Writ Petition was 

filed by Respondents 1 to 129y inter aliar seoking to 

quash the decision of the State* uf Assam that •‘those who 

have completed tutu s oman n h i p by Ju 1 y/Oc t o he r , 199 1 will bn 

exempted from taking competitive test and they be 

considered for selection as per ohl 1967 Rules" ai 

reflected in the submission made bj learned Advocate 

General representing the State in Civil Rule No-3.>0^92 

and seeking a writ in the nature of Mandamus directing 

the respondents to f or bear from giving effect to the 

a ft. ie said decision and submission made by tho learned 

Advocate? General and directing the States to hold the 

competitive entrance examination for selection of 

candid tile* for admission into Post Graduate Courses for 

the session 1991-92 in the Medical Colleges of Assam as 

per 1770 Rules. 

» 
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<r~> 

^^ 7hal °n 3-il-72 *hen the case cun* up for 

admiSSi°n bef°re the ^urt the petitioners 

flowed to intervene in the case. The High Court further 

passed an interim order that no selection shall be mad. 

in the meantime?. 

That during the pendency of the Writ Petition 

before^ High Court. a new s.t of Rule, were published 

on C'^Z_2dL?2>alled -Rules for Admission to Post Graduate 

Course, in Medical Colleges of Assam. 1992" thereinafter 

referred to a, the 1992 Rule.3. 1993 RuU^.r. more or 

less similar to U,e 17Q7 Rule, CKC„pI th,t t„. Chalrmj(n 

or Selection Board will be *n eminent a cad em i c i 

nominated by the Government of Assam and the Director of 

Medical Education will be a member and th. Joint Director 

of Nodical Education will be the member-secretary. Merit 

»^s to be determined on the basis of marks secured by the 

candidates out of the total marks of 500 prescribed as 

the maximum marks distributed more or less a, i„ 19a7 

Mules. ^ A true copy of the 1992 Mules is annexed hereHTuT 

and marked as ANNE XifMFWi. 

C:<lJ lhi,t in view of U,o above, the Writ Petition 

allowed to be_nmu„dcd by_ u,0 Mlrjll c 0 u r „_order 

dated 5-0-92 wherein challenge was made to tl^ ^ 

Pules. 

CXllJ T'lat U'e HAjh Courl the impugned Judgement 

and order dated 20-8-92quashed the 1992 Mule, mainly on 

U>" ,,r°l,Md U-'1 ‘l — contrary to U.e'dlrections 

.1- 
V 

I 1 

» 

I 
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by this Hon'b 1 e Court in various cases and also contrary 

to Ibe statement made by the learned Advocate General, 

Assam before this Mbn'ble Court in Special Leave Petition 

No. 7502 of 19V1 recorded in the order dated 25-7-91. The 

High Court further issued a mandamus for admission to 

post graduate courses for the year 1991-92 on the basis 

o f 1990 Rules. 

y it is pertinent to note that in the State of 

Assam the 11 year Post Graduate Hed 1 ca 1 * C ou r s e CPGHC5 has 

not been introduced as yet as is apparent from the fact . 

that t.hr seats reserved in the 3 year PGMC in the State 

of Assam (or All India'Entrance Examination are those 

with H year Post Graduate Courses. In the Schedule to the 

prospectus for All India Entrance Examination there it no 

seat for 3 year PGNC. A true copy of the Schodule to the 

prospectus for the All India Entrance Examination for the 

year 1992-93 is annexed herewith A marked as AhJNEXWnE^. 

That the petitioners have not filed any other 
8 

Petition before this Hon'ble Court against the impugned 

judgement A order of the High Court. 

That the petitioners seeks to file the 9 

present Special Leave Petition before this Hon'ble Court 

under Article- 136 of the Constitution of India on the 

following amongst other i 
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c; ROUNDS 

BECAUSE the High Court failed to appreciate 

in the true spirit the direction of this 

Hon'ble Court in the case of Dr Dinenh .(u».iar 
l 

a. Ors Vs Motiial Nohru nodical College 

All ah.’ bad & Ors (1987 C4D SCC 439) that the 

scheme for post graduate courses as per the 

directions of this Hon'ble Court in the 

earlier casos shall he operative unlformally 

throughout the country from 1993. This 

Hon'ble Court having held so, ^he High Court 

was not justified in issuing the mandamus to 

the State Government to implement the 

directions of this Hon’ble Court in Pradeop 

Jain’s case and Dr Dinosh Kumar's case 

regarding entrance examination to he enforced 

nupn for the session 1991 92- 

BECAUSE the High Court failrd to appreciate 

the true ambit and interpretation of this 

Hon'ble Court’s observation in SLP No. TJOZ 

of 199 1 dated 23-7-9 1, inasmuch as, this 

Hon* bio Court did not give any direction for 

holding a competitive entrance examination 

for the selection of the post graduate 

candidate for the year 1991-92 to all 

candidates including those who got admitted 

to the housomansh1p of the delinked 3 years 

) 
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post graduate courses on 15-10-90, i.«. prior 

to the coming into force of the 1990 Kule* 

which come inlp forco on 23-11-90. 

BECAUSE the High Court erred in directing 

that the admission for 1991-92 session would 

be made on the basis of 1990 rules which 

already stood repealed by the 1992 rules and 

is completely obliterated as if it had never 

been framed any such rules and banco the High 

Court could not have put the life ln lhn 

1990 rules which had no existence on the date 

of the impugned order of the High Court. 

BECAUSE the High Court failed to appreciate 

that in exercise of power under Article EH6 

it cannot legally direct selection to be made 

on the basis of the provisions of 1990 .lutes 

which is already repealed. 

BECAUSE the High Court was not justified in 

bringing back to life the Repeal Rules of 

1990 at the same time set aside and nn111f10 

the promise made on behalf of the State ns 

made in Civil Rule No. 350 of 1992. 

BECAUSE ttie slatemnnt mad-; on behalf of the 

State of Assam to the effect that -those who 

have completed housomansbip hy July/Oct., 

-,991 will be .exempted from taking competitive 

• 1 

I 
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test and they be considered for selection as 

per old 17G7 Rules", considering the 

hardship to the petitioner in Ciyil Rule No. 

350 of 1772 amounts to a clear promise and 

the High Court cannot legally compel tho 

State to resile from the said promise, more 

so, when the petitioner in Civil Rule No. 350 

of 1772 have altered their position. 

DECAUSE the statement made on bnhalf of the 

SJtate of Assam in Civil Rule No. B50 of 1792 

cannot he termed an unjust, unfair in view of 

similar concession made by the Hon* ble 

Supreme Court in different cases including 

Madibandhu Rawtarau and Ors Vs State of 

Orissa & Ors <1985 C45 SCC 47). 

DECAUSE the High Court was not justified in 

directing admission on Lho‘ basis of 1790 

Rules without considering the ground of 

challenge of tho 1770_Ru1es made in Civil 

Rule No. 350 of 1792. The High Court was 

absolutely silent on_this_point which was 

also reiterated in the affidavit filed by the 

petitioners in the pr e s en t case and 

inrehani cal l y upheld the validity o f 1770 

Rules without dealin g with the g round of 

challenge made in Civil Ru1e No. 350 of 1972. 
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OECAUSE U,a High Coart Tier th. r.p..x 

th" ”7° "•< ...vo 

.mandmcnt t p th. petitioners in Civil Rule 

NO' °f 19TC ch.„,. the nature of 

the «... inasmuch as the prayer i„ the main 

r‘t Petition and the amended petition are 

substantial ly different. 

BECAUSE the 1990 Rule, admittedly contained 

infirmities Ca, mentioned by the Advocate 

General ln Supreme Court in SLP No. 7502 of 

19910 and when admittedly no amendment was 

made in thP 1990 selection cannot be 

directed by the High Court to be made under 

lhe said unamended infirm Rules. 

BECAUSE the High Court failed to appreciate 

fact that as per 1990 Rule, a common 

examination is to be held for 2 yPar ,* 3 yoar 

I GflC u,at is to say candidate having 

completed house job for i year i„ a 

particular speciality is required to compel, 

with a candidate who has passed the MDBS 

examinat ion very-recent.!y_Whi.ch__is_hJ.Q|i_l y 

unjust, unfair and arbitrary. 

BECAUSE the High Court failed to apreciate 

t»*e fact that in the .990 Rules no indication 

W*S fliV,n *16 to how -"y s ea t s were available 

to ?. year I’GMC and how 
many for 3,year PfiHC . 
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11 wa s loft at to the whims of the executive 

t o decide the number of seats to be made 

a va liable for the two course* _ 

DECAUSE the High Court ought to have 

considered the hardship of the petitioner* 

who were admitted under the 1987 Rul^ and 

commenced one year housemenship when 1707 

rules were in force and prrtueivi opecialisod 

discipline and hence rightly exempted from 

entrance examination in the fact* and 

circumstances of the case. 

PRAYER 

It is, therefore, most respectfully prayed 

that this Hon'ble Court may graciously be pleased to* 

LaJ Grant special leave to appeal against the 

judgement and order datcvl 28—8—1972 passed by 

Guwahali High Court in Civil Rule No. 859 of 

1992; and 
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<0> ^-'j 

CbJ 

Court -y t'Jrn I'*" ^ ** thls "’"’Me 
and Proper. 

ONO FOR 
THIS QCT 

bound shall Ever 
0fr kindness 

PflflY. 

TI IE 
PETZTXONEncso AS Jn duty 

></ 

o 

r 

NEij 

D A 
BELIII: 
r E D i 

t6~09-9p 

D"AUN * PILeo uy , 

° y Pagar ^ v"* ^ t 

^h7^7"’u’ 

i 

I 



in tiif nwrnEtiE court of inula 
Civil. APPELLATE JUH 1SIUCT HIM 

AHN£X0P£-]O 

nF 1792 

.PeliUonsrs 

.R o s ponden ta 

HFFClAk-^^- 

Ur Jayanta Biswa Sarma and others 

Ver5us 

The co-ordination C...iU” °f lh' 

Junior Doctors- Association. Assam 

and others 

nCFIPAVlI 

, nte Biswa Barma, son of Shri 
^' ^identof Gandhi bastlr 

N-' t h Garma, aged about H6 ()rr,„nily at N«w Delhi 

Gauhati-3, District Kamru,.. followll 

do hereby solemnly .CM™ and state 

. . - - -itioner 

cose and as such 1 a. *.», conversant ^ x 

c i, corns tan ces oi the ^ ^ ^ my b,half and ...» 

a,„ competent to swear • wh0 have authorised me 

on behalf of the other petit. true to 

affidavit on their behalf, 
to swear this amu 

niy knowledge. . :n the accompanying 
? That the statements made u are 
?* ... ,nd Interlocutory Application 

Special Leave Petition and I ^ ^ x 

,rUe to my information deri tumble submission 

,. ♦n ue true and the res 
believe to ue 

before this Hon-b.e Court. ^ 

. That the Annexures appended to 
•, That the ^ copies of 

accompanying Special Leave Petx 

bheir respective originals. DEp0N6NT 

upniFICATlPNl < 

j. the abovenamed deponent do h.r.b,f *■ 

, of the above affidavit are true 

that the content f I ^ nolhi„g materia. has 

correct, no part 

been concealed therefrom. 

... . at Npw Delhi on this 
Vprif,i*?d 

September, 1*V2. * DEPONENT 

s 

Ari'l 

* r e 

/ 
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supreme Court of india' 
"Econo OF PROCEEDINGS 

cl'lion(s) lor Special Leave i0 Appeal (CivfiTftfl n0 (s) 12515/92 

(p|°m »>0 judgment nntRoyin- ,/<P(u 28.8,72 
MKHtaUe*" Clvll nulc No.659)(lsttc HW| Cou|| oi 

J.y.nt. Blswa S.raa ,ni ora< 

Versus 

Petitioner (s) 

r 

CKlth *pSpt^" "parte'atay3A°8n* "’""fc,, |s) 

Dale: 15.10,92 

h.s/lhese pel,Hon (s) was/were calledHTn-mr-r™^. • 
CORAM: Hon ble thp puI T I *L'Jiiiiii lodny lm 

Chief Justice Sf:rt,f,ed to T,e truTco^ 
Honble Mr. Jusiico N.M.Knallwa1 MU _ ./ /) f{Y/JU 
Hon’ljle Mr. Justice K.Hainaawamy /Ajsisl'int ■ 
Hon ble Mr. Justice If /Sl ,,an* • ' Ru i-uM^tldT) 

-TZ&J. 
Supremo Cc./L,rt o/lAclin 

135) 
C ' I r'vmg V,((Uf J r 

”8 -r-* g: 
Mr. Sunil iL, Join, Adv. 

F“ "" 'Kpo,’u'"' <” S;- Sr. Adv. 
♦ Knilaoli Vooudev, Adv. 

Mr* S*K* Nnndy, Adv. 

bearing counseUhe^ Court made the following 

*he petition for special lGave 

is dismissed. 

K Vlrender K. Shf mn ) 
Court Mootc 

0V\te 
( Mohd* Idris ) 

Court Muster 

A NN£X ORB -11 « 16' * f 
f: 



4NNEXVR& - 12- 
THE. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 2-12-9 2 
AT 3 3 A#K. IN THE CIRCUIT HOUSE iGUWAHATJ 
RLGARDINJ *i;;L DjLSCUJJION OF POST GRADUATE 
r. )r T:ir- r.-r:TCV, CCI-Lf GF." ~ TE.*!! * 

Tliis following were present i- 

1* V* B* pyarelal* I.A*S* 

Addl* Secretory to the Govt, of Assam# 
Health & F*W. Department* 

2 * Dr* A * C f Borah* 
Joint Director of Medical Education, 
Apoam, 

3* Dr* Dm Ronyhsng* 
Ac a tt* General Secretary* J*D*A.* G*M*C* 

4* Dr* B* Sirmth, i 
.Acting President* J.D#A. G.M.C.H. 

S* Dr* Das* 

General Secretary* J*T.A*4 G*M«C* 

6. Dr* P.P* Das* 
President* J.E,A, G.K.C.H. 

7* Dr* D.J. Konger* 

General Secretary* Co-ordination committee 

of the J.D*A. G*tf.C*H* 

3* Dr* K* Dae* 
Executive Member* J.D#A* G*H*C* 

Tlie meeting discussed about tht Post Graduate* 

Courses in the Medical Colleges of Assam under the 

presidentship of Mr, vcb_ Pyarelal* Addl. Secretary* 

Health & F.W* Deptt and the following decision:: verc 

taken, I 

one year 

clllglbifc 

: 
Tnc candid were 

Viouscmenrhip^dp&lj' riovember/9 2 

for the - In terview* 

complrted their 

, they should be 

J* Those candioat'f 

h,.ur.v ri!!.j] ti >l! t Oct- ) » / . 

z rinin the j n t' rvi' \ , 

who has completed om yc-.r 

\j)i ) »• e 1 1 i c* 1 M f f o I 

/ 

C: nit' , 
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Tr; r r >:*—1 mi t ion for Post G r a u u * tr C.’our rrfi 

v! 3 ? be held In thr month of F*-br )?ry# 1993 

for thr three yearp courses. 

Thr candidates must hive obtained the 

minimum required pass mark® 50}% in the 

final HDDS examination in the subject 

for appearing in the interview and the 

tntrcnce examination. 

^ TTie candidate who will be conplctq rl^thcir 

compulsory rotating houeemenahip by 31st 

January, 1993 will be elligible for *>m 

appearing in the entrance examination* 

1£7 Two mtmbere, one each from the Gpuh^tl 

University Dibrugarh University mu'iL 

bs, nominated by the respective- uni vcritTty 

. in the Selection board, \ i , va. ,i ' / f* 

- (ju JUc-^u <u» ^ 
l Ai. 1 P X 0 f|of I£ L. K<r^‘'^ribv> f b' n, % 

T i) i l discussion efivJfru v.'it » a vot« ot t’»^ Ku 

from the mi^rs of thr union. 

JVn r - 
( V.t'i' 1 y r c) i 1 ) 

'v.ddl. Zrcrr-t^ry, 
<. I^pcrtr.p.nt 

iji pjc, Cuwv.: ia ti~f. . 
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ANNEXVR& -13 
ASSAM M ID I CAL COLLEGE, dTbRUGARH 

GAUIIATI M IdJcALCOLLEgJ^ GM/WATI 

SILCIIAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILC/IAR 

REGIONAL DENTAL COu';CE~ CM/UlWlf 

, "".YP-cc-ca-oi-qz (Idled 
05.12.1992 

To 

The Chief Secrctnrj, 
Government of Assam, 
Dispur, Guwahati. 

Sub i 

Sir, 

LnHDrlBT1TraPlcm',nt“tlon of the Hon'ble Gauhoti 
High Court s Judgement ft order dated 28th August’*?? 

1ratified b, 
the Mon ble Supreiaa Court of Indio. 

(li) Demand for immodiote implementation of tlio same. 

With due reference, we wish to inform you that the Government 

of Assam has not yet implemented the Judgement and order of the 

Hon ’ bio Gauhoti High Court pnsaed on 28th August’*??. In C.R No- 

659/*??, even after the Court’s direction to implement the same 

it ot the earliest* 

We demand that the Government take steps to grant admissiona to 

the Medical Post Graduate Course on the basis of Rules' 1990 as 

per the 'lon’ble High Court's direction immediately. 

It is to be cleared up that there can be no compromise on the 

iasuo of implementation of the Hon'ble Gauhati High Courto order 

baaed on and subsequently ratified by the Hon'ble Supremo Court 

of Indio, , 

The Government of Assam is reminded of the fact that defying tlio 

Judgement/orders of the Hon’blo Supreme Court of Indio amounts 

to blatant violation of our sacred Constitution of Indio, be it 

for the soke of compromioa or other purported reesons. 

It is further reminded thot the Government of Assam is supposed 

to bo n custodian of the Constitution of India* 

Con td ..2/ 

I 

\ 



JO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 

s ANNEXURB - 

ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE, DIBRUGARII 

GAUMAri MEDICAL COLLEGE, GUWAUAU 

SUCH AR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILCHAR 

REGIONAL DENTAL COLLEGE, CUIVAHAII 

memo no tinted 

- 2 - 

Being patriotic and low abiding cltisena of India we con not 

remain mute spectators to the violation of the Articles 14 ft 141 

of the Constitution of India, even if it is perpetrated by any 

protector turned violator to antinfy oomo vantod Xnt.roata. 

At last we again reiterate our demand for immediate implementation 

of the Judgement and order of the Hon'blc High Court and llon'bla 

Supreme Court of India and maintain the sanctity of the Constitution 
of Indio• 

We will not remain satisfied by giving mere warningo in near 

futuro, if the Government trieu to break prorlnions of the 

Constitution of India by defying Hon’ble High Court ft Ilon'ble 

Supreme Court of India's directions. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Dr. Dhrubajyoti Borgohain) 

Vice-President 

C.C.J.D.A. 

N i 'v , . Ij 

(Dr. Atul Kumar Kalita) (Dr. Niruj Kr. Dao) 

Co-Ordinator Adviser 

C.C.J.D.A. C.C.J.D.A, 

Copy to i 

!* 1™' "c“u" *r“11’ «.«. 

2. Director Hedlc.l Eduction. Assam.1 Ou/V n* ' "V 

3. Press, J 

£ 

'^Wx."D ‘ '\ 
-7^ y ^ // 



.turnon nocTons' association 
ossom medical college & hospital 
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omnuGAnn : assam 

1992-93 

annbxurb 

Phono ! 

AMC POX 21002 

21402 

21493 

24 
I «i «-»• t • 

Dr. Chandra Dora 

Ref. No. ..QS~JMr^r£SL-rOl-92 Oat0 ....05.12.92. 

% 11 o- ■* r«* %| «l«« it C l 

Dr. Hemonla Mohan 

4i oncral WiMU'l.irr * 

Dr Ohtuba Jyuti Oorgohain 

/%. •*•*€«. <h*n«*r«l •*»’< ' • 

Dr. Mrltun/oy Pjo 

00 I'U •• ■■ • • • U -• . i 

)r. Apotba Sarmah 

«»ail»l|«‘l I «<•« ' • • 

Dr. Utpal Oaruah 
S 

4‘«a 11 aa r«t I • <J»»am*^ W 

Wim a . i 

Dr. Dobndocp Kah(a 

•*«»« ial ««•••» l«:»* •*«'« >• 

Or. Jay ant a Konwat 

To 

The Chief Secretory, 

Government of Assam, 

Dispur, Guvahati. 

Suh ! (i) Delay in impleraentotion of the Hon’ble Onuhoti High Court’i 
Judgement & order dated 28th August’92 in C.R. No, 6*59/97. 

which vas subsequently ratified by the Hon'ble Supreme Court 
of India. 

(ii) Demand for immediate implementation of the same. 

\ 
Sir, 

With due reference, ve wish to inform you that the Government of Aoanm 

hnn not yet implemented the Judgement ond ordct of the Honfble Gauhnti 

High Court passed on 28th Augustf92 in C.R. No. 659/92, even after the 

Court’s direction to implement the aame it at the earliest. 

■ rriioii r«* a* i 

Dr, Rlchitra Kum.tr Gordo lot 

■ ill I'raico Hr,». i 

Or. Kartma K Dos 

Dr. Ga/’esh Sathl 

Or. Atul Kalita 

Dr- Ganlkanta Sarmah 

■*. a 

Or. Oipul Uorthakur 

■.ml. lluclor ■ («*■». a 

Dr. (Miss) MontI P/wkan 

We demand thot the Government take steps to grant odnitnnionn to the 

Medical Post Graduate Course on the baais of Rules 1990 oa per the 

Hon’ble High Court’s direction immediately. 

It is to be cleared up that there can be no couiprofuiflc on the ifioue 

of implementation of the Hon’ble Gauliati High Court’s order based on 

and subsequently ratified by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of Indio, 

I 
The Government of Assam is reminded of; the fact that defying the Judgcme 

ond orders of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India aciountiJ to blatant vio¬ 

lation of our sacred Constitution of India, be it for the sake of compro 

mise or other purported reasons. 

Contd••••2/ 
* i 

I 

v 



JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 

ossam medical college s hospital 

OIBRUGARH : ASSAM 

1992-93 

phono: 

AMC POX 210112 

21492 

21493 

Or. Chandra Dora 

Or. Ilernonta Mohan 

Of O/mrhj JY°ti Dorgotmin 

/%«n( fl • €in»or«I •*«»« > • 

Or. MritunjOY P‘w 

Oruniil*)l"« W,M r* ' 
Dr. Aptttha Sarmah 

r.il.lh IM HM** • 

Or. Utpal Oarueh 

« iillnriil. ... A 

Ni.orl** 1 
Or. Dabadoap Kalita 

Nurlal *‘«*rvl«o H,M 

Dr. Jayanla Konwar 

ot. Olchitra Kumar Bonloloi 

inlrriHM* ■*«'•*• • 

Or. Karuna K Das 

Or. Hajesh Sethi 

■ ■«»••**• •*■•••* •• ***'*•• ' 
Dr. Atul Kalita 

Or Oanlkenia Sarmah 

I». • 

Dr. Dipul Oorihakur 

• •••!<« ■» or f «■* * 

Dr. (Miss) Monti Pfwkan 

Ref. NO. 

It is further reminded that the Government of Assam is supposed to be 

Custodian of the Constitution of India. 

Peing patriotic and low abiding citizens of India ve can not remain 

mute spectators to the violation of the Articles U * 1*1 of the Cons¬ 

titution of Indio, even if it is perpetrated by any protector turnc. 

violator to satisfy some vented interests. 

At lost wo ugaln reiterote out doi-ond for leftists i.ple.eototlon of 

tho Judgement ood order of the Kon'ble High Coort ond llon'blo Supremo 

(lourt of Indio ond ..lot.ln tho oonotlt, of th. Conot.totlon of Indlr. 

If. wm not renin o.tlntl.d by glrlng more vornlnjo In ...r future 

lf th. Covernnnot trio, to brook pro.l.lono of tho Constitution o Indin 

b, defying llon'blo High Court « Hon'ble Supreme Court of 

Hi rpr.tionn. 

Yours faithfully» 

(hr. niirubajyoti Horgohoin) 

General Secretary 

JDA• t A.M.0. * l1. 

Copy to! 

(Dr. At'ui Kumar Talita) 

Acting President 

jnA., fDu 
St. . 1 » 

<>\ 

/ vj' n\ ^ / ^ O 

1, Secretary Health * Family Welfare, °E iW )•*••/ . 
2. Director Medical Education, Aesnm./ 'H... {o A « / 

1. Press. - ft; ^ / J ( «* / A 
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EDUCATIONAL 
%-:-—/crl. V-' :-\\ 

ala*sr IV'I t«r***hi.d*- HiilrnmT 

llianiluatkm ••• • •! n**l »|*|Hy 

again Those w lm lt,nr r>|• |• 1U*• 1 

■ml have inn i*»lh-i ted the 

Admit C*nti • »** • •••|**e*|i d l« 

tolled the • '.mic from 

ir»|Kfthc iiffn r of the 

I'llhni'ili of Hurt* Medical 

ftilt' iC’i of A*-vatu lr»*m ”6 I 

t».’J Tim (umiMJlton will be 

conducted a« |»i Il»r IINiO 

ml« i for iilnir.'i»n into |>oM 

Graduate and l* *n 

nimplunrr will* the 

men l #il lli** 11*1*1* l*«»urt uf 

Jodicaiurr, i;uhjIi.iii 

Director. 

Medical Edut M**n, Assam, 

Kh>n*|i iim. Gowahat-22. 

G/Mu/2405/1 

»:0TICA1 lONAL 

NOTICE OF THE EXAM I 

NATION Hill POST GRA¬ 

DUATE flEOKEE/HIPLOMA 

codiiniin him mi mi:i»i* 
i:AI. CtHJ t’.liKA «»> ASSAM 

Hilt Till: UlAK. I?*?l Vl (3 

vi:aii cot km; ) 
It b beieliy n**«ua*l for 

generu) Information th»t the 

above Pcwt Graduate Entrance 

Examination, w|il» h could not 

bfl ,hcld earlk-/ l*e<nu»e of 

univ-oldable . circumstances 

t will he held oil 01 I P.l at the 

• thive Medical Co|V**s *>f 

A>um. Iliusa Cinilldttrs who 

have already »ppbed and 

oi nrr or tup m:c ritari / 
l *il\i Mil i | vr.i h 

OAUIfAlt l*Nlt I.KSIIT 

ADMISSION Nortt.L 

RATH: 11 12 92 

M A M S* M t'om 

|.ii *iuu* f‘«*«ii’»*’* for the 

Kcvslon. Itr.ej u;i «n«1 M LISc 

fourv lor IPH2 01 

Application' in pirurlbco 

forms and complete In all 

re*|*ccls are heirby invited 

from eligible (TIK") Graduates 

In I lie 10 • 2 • .1 pattern for 

iidiiovvlon to llit* MA. MS«*. and 

Ml inn prrvlMiiv jrar Course of 

students t*»r 11*«* current 

Session. |P*.*2 H.'l Application 

Kurins fur Arts mol tommerre 

Milijrr Is will I*** n* elvrd by the 

•Itohwntgioil *Ih|ImK tilth* 

limit* on all h«i1ii*i( days. 

Appllcath«n« for the Scicme 

lubjoi' linn I l-* directly 

Mtluiitltril III lilt* ll*-iol *»f III** 

iMpjrtimnt rvtiu••rued Laal 

date of submission of/ f+— 

application b 18 I 01 Nny K 

application still |*) entertained 

alter the Inst dale The 

apph* atlon *les|**l* hi *1 hy 

llrp'lrml Post Hilli in Vtime 

h-dgrinent slip altivchrd 

should reach this office before 

the last dale The authority 

shall nol l*r ri's|*«insihlc for 

l*«istnt drln) 

Applw at km form tilling with 

delitllrd tub's tool fignlallons 

can l*e oblalni *1 fiom the Office 

of Ihr S*fl*1itfy. University 

nwri on paym* nt of Its fi/* 

(llupn s five | only In i nslt nr by 

tt.inV draft drawn In favour of 

Gaubati University payable nt 

Gniibalt Ditkrrsily Itrai.ch of 

MU U—,U*»1 by |M.»t must ha 

luaile with t« »e|f addressed 

cnvrb*|*c of 2.r* X 12 cm sire 

affixing postal stamp of Re I/* 

(Rupee one). 

Eligibility t 

Gf*dnnlr« with Vl*d*»l **l lit 

|ea.sl 4IA murks In the subject 

(4lfL marks in aggregate for 

(jiinmerre *o*l>) arc only 

rll|*,ihle for admission Admls 

slun will l*e made strictly on 

merit basis Application* 

received from candidates who 
dn not fulfil* (he eligibility 

conditions will l*e rejected 

summarily 

N'**s of spats h* the subjects 

me s|..*wn Im-W*** 

Acta Kacuity t 

(I) Assamese -lid. (2) 

Arable—16. (3) Itrngah—6**, 

(4) Kilucilon-W. (6) 

Ij itanmli » • toA. i'll Ki*| 

lid* I oh (71 llmdi «i. (H) 

llistoiy H\ (lit Hilbnophy 

H*i,( IU> ISitHta Ills* Icm r- 12b. 

til) Kansk i it Ml. (IJ) 

I .In it u bite—20, (Id) Past ho 

b*yjr—If*. 

Science Faculty : 

(I) Anthropology —24, (2) 

lint any—36. t-U t hnmstry- 

H \ (4) Giob^v 2d. (f») 

Geography —jr*. (»• y Matbcuia 

lira —65. (7) I'hysa > - 45. (h) 

Matbiica—20. (V) Zoo-, 

logy—35. 

Commerce Faculty : 

(l)MGim It'* 

Mil Sr. t ****«*•»• • I llrfildllty 

tc*|0ircmvnt Jwi**ml d*o In 

It 1.1 be It I d* S with u 

mltdmum •»( f***s mark.* lu 

kKX>cK«br (a) Minimum 

thipbility inarkv is however 

EDUCATIONAL 1 

than tin* • undtdau« who Imva I 

obtained ll l.lbJ<. / IUU SC.' 

from tin* till only within lull 3 i 

(Three) yetsfs •%ill linve to ( 

ap)war lu n aduiUalon teat nil , 

Library klAisinctllon and 

caialoguing (theory and 

l*ra* the) in he conflicted by 

(III- It*pi on 20 I Oil at 11 AM 

and the catidiilates muil pans 

with fdih of mar La In each 

subject esammed 

A candidate i^rkiiin 

•dmbsi**n for pfufickniy In 

l.alnoiirrteular and rn 

currieoljr arlhsiirs must 

siiloiill anriltirr appIlcalMin In 

the bum prrnrribed f«>r the 

pur|*ove and obtainable on 

payment of fla 5/- (Rupees 

fivrl I** ihr Director. Students' 
Well***** ami • rao*tldwt•* * 

srrVlioJ'tiiiUvkMilA Il*e KriM||e 
Village ipmla must aubuilt 

•imdaily to the undersigned. 

iIkpiI with Irslkmomais. In 

addllhm to l he mnln 

appln ulion 

Sole* ted lists on*l the dale of 

admission will be notified In 

the NotKC Hoard of the Ofllce 

of the undersigned later on. 

Hostel Mali are not 

available. No claim of Hostel 

an omuimlation will he 

entertained merely on getting^ 

himself / lierwlf adtnltteil ln\ ^ 

the Course. Admission Fees 

minimum not less than Its 

625/• for Arts and Commerce 

1 molly niiil Its 1126, for 

.S* l* in *• t a* idly. I'mloa will l*« 

Issued from 21 I 2 l'2 
S*l •- l«r It Sarnia, 

Ses’rctaty, 

I'ldvvratly Cloase*, till. 

^IMuM 147/1_^ 

EDUCATIONAL 

lfrsidency C«fHfliatcg Jit;the 
bo'ly uf Die appllcatlun form 
nnd attested copies uf nil other 
iclevau! • cerltHridi s 7 IfiW 
•heel etc. rn* mentioned In Ihr 
application forms must lie 
submitted tn* the rcs|*eo«lvc 
I'rlnrlpnls • nf llicl Medical 
Colleges on or before 4 I’M of 

10*1*03. • * 1 
Admit card shnll have tn be 

collected from ' rc»i>cctive 

Principals where the nppll* 

rants mrnibm the centre 

during the nfOce hmira from 

26 I Ml on pnjrincid of 

Its lOOfK) (IliipeeS One 

hundred) only hy Indian PoMnI 

Order pnyahle to Ilia Director 

of Mrdical Education. Planning 

A Meseareh, Assam, Pis Mile, 
Itlllliuplll II, lllOVailMtl ‘Jit MS 

eaiomiudlon fee. 

Mo epidlrutlon form alinll ha 

lvor*l by the Principal of the 

Mrdb .d Collegea nf Annmn by 

|u*s| afler 4 ■ I 1*3 

Applications received .after 

closing duto and time aball be 

rejected outright and In* 

complete application will nol 

entertained. 

' ' Dlrecmr, 
Medical Education, Assam, 

Khnnspara. Ouwahtall 22 

(1/Kihi/i£4tMl/1 
A 

. 

upto 6\ for the lamltdalcs 

parsed from the t*U only and 

who alter p^vimg ULibiic. / 

II 1.1 Sc havs* wiokesl or have 

been working in ies|*»i|sslide 

piolessUinal •**pa*ll) tm id 

least 6 (five) years nil the day 

of putdiciuon id the notice (b) 
^fidlncteil Admit (aril hr thef The eligible eamlnl.iirs other s with i t 

NOTICE INVITING APPI.I 

CATIONSKOH ADMISSION 

IhTIO POST GHADUATE 

tll.GIIKi: / DIPLOMA 

CtHlRMKN KOR THE YEAR. 

1002 03 

_ In pursuance of the orderaof 

the llontrlr High Court. It Is 

hrrrhy nutlfted for general 

Informal Inti that an Entrance 

K.iamlnatlon for aelectlon uf 

camlldales fm admission Into 

Post Graduate Courses for the 

«r»*lun, |IM2 1*3 In the Medical 

Collegrs nf Assam wdl be held 

an 11 1 tn nt Aasam Medlrul 

Cnllrgr. Dihrugnrh / Gauhall 

Medical College, Giiwaltntl and 

Kilt liar Medical College. Sllchar 

)* pel Hides for lyjmuwiiin tU 

the Pud Grailuatr courses In 

the Medical College nf Assam, 

I POO 

Aptdlcatlnn In preacrll*ed 

forms nre Invited fmm elUlhh* 

mndbltde*, set tling admUslon 

Into the Post Graduate degree/ 

Diploma Course* In the 

M'dical College* of Assam In 

the academic session 1002 03 

on nr hefnre. 4-1 M 
Prescribed application 

forms bearing relevant 

Informations and Rule* far 

Post Graduate Adrnlvslnn, 

IPIHI are available with the 

rrinrlpuls nf ihc Mcdknl 

("nib gea id ||«e Slate 

A • aiiilulatv may cullert the 

a)<)ilicitilon forms and Rule* 

|*erv*nally nr by |*«*sl enclosing 

a self addressed stamped 

rn***l.*|*e of sire VH ritis • I I 

ems from liny of the thrve 

institutions on payment of 

Its If*/- (lluprra nfleen) only 

by a Indian Postal Older 

drawn In favour of the Director 

nfMrdiral Education, Planning 
A Rrsearch, Avsam Tl*e 

authority will not bo 

res|s>nsible for non rnelpt / 

delayed rccrlpt of the 

applknilon forms by |***st, 

Di-tads regarding comllttuni 

for admriMon. (eligibility, 

reservations. duration **f 

tnurse cti 1 nre Incur |*or m ed lit 

I lie link’s h*i Ail|iibhk*ii biPud 

tUaduiilc t'*oiis*’* In the 

MedU .d t’**ll< ges ,d Assam. 

|l*l“t lot i*e«e>M»ry li*f**rn*i* 

tloii' imtl guklunee 

ll.c pirwilhrd |*erk»d of 

Internship, residential huuv 

melislup or *»|h»r espeiU-ui 

for eligibility and olhrr 

consideration ndtnivsible 

)*er IN* Admission Hubs shall 

h**Ve lot*** l**Mlll*’*l mi ol l*et**i e 

;ii :»H2 
Application In prwrnhed 

form duly completed along- 

nsir and lYriOMitrnl 
tV 



0-0RD1WATI0N COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 

ANNBXUR£ - 26 
ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE, DIBRUGARU 

GAUHAIL MEDICAL COLLEGE, "mwahATt 

SILCIIAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILCIIAR 

REGIONAL DENIAL COLLEGE, GuivA/lAll 

memo no 
OS/OC/CS/Ol/92 

•loled 29.12.92 

To 

The Chief Secretary, 

Government of Aosam, 

Dispur, Guwahati-6. 

Advertisement No. G/Edu/2405/1 and G/Edu/2406/l 

of Director Medical Education In The Assam Tribune 

dated 18.12.92. 

Sub . Non-complalnce with the order of the Hon'ble Gauhoti 

High Court dated 28.08.92 In C.R. No. 659/92. 

Sir, 

With reference to the above ve viah to atate that 

th* Ilon'ble (’OUhatl High Court passed a Judgement on 28.08.92 

In CR No-659/92. In the said Judgement the Hon'ble High Court 

ordered aa follows. 

"2S. We direct that selection for admission to post-graduate 

courses for the year 1991-92 vhall be done at the earliest 

on the basis of Rules 1990. 

26. The writ petition is allowed, but in the circumstances 

without costs"; 

t: 

In the advertisements referred to above Advt. No.- 

G/Edu/2405/1 the advetleement was made only for 2 years course 

In the advertisement referred to obove Advt.'No. G/Edu/2406/1 

the advertisement was made for session 1992-93 and there is 

a mention of it being in pursuance to Hon'ble High Court's 

order. 

We wish to state that In the Judgement dated 23.09.92 

passed in CR NO-659/92, the Hon'ble High Court's Judgement, 

f°r sclectlon on the baai° of Rule 1990, for the 
1991-92 . 

\:\ 

■«\ 
r V.Con t d . . 2/ 

C*x\ 
C \\ 



,0 ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 

ANN ex ORE - 16 
ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE, DISRUGAR/I 

GAUHATt MEDICAL COLLEGE, GUIYA/IATI 

SILCIIAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILCIIAR 

REGIONAL DENTAL COLLEGE, GuivAllAJI 

memo no „ doled 
* . — 2 — • , 

As per Rule 1990, for the session 1991-92 there is provioion 

for both 2 year and 3 years courses and advertisement for the scaaion 

1991-92 was made ao per Rule 1990 on 13.02.92 and forma for both 2 

years and 3 years were submitted and many admit cards olao issued. 

Based on theae observation we mish to point out incongruity 

between the advertisements and the Hon'ble High Court's order viz. 

1. In adv. .(To. G/Edu/2405/1 , there is mention of only 2 years course. 

2. In adv. No. 0/Edu/2406/l there is mention of eesoion 1902-93, and 

thot too in pursuance to the Hon’ble High Court's order. 

We wish to point out thot session 1992-93 wos not a nubjoct 

matter before the Hon'ble High Court. Hence it ahould have been written 

session 1991-92 and session 1991-92 provide for 3 years courses 

qIqo , 

Host humbly we request the Government of Assam to correct 

the errors in the matter of implementation of the Hon’ble Gsuhati 

High Court's order and prevent further deterioration. 
i 

We again stress that for the session 1991-92 there is botl?^v 
j 

two and three years courses , and olso that session 1992-93 woo not 

a subject matter before the Hon'ble High Court. 

We pray before the Government that selection is mode os '^ 

por Rule 1990 for the session 1991-92, for both two and three yeora 

coursea, os per the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court’s Judgement and order 

datod 29.OH.92 in CR. Ho-039/92. 
ytO'tf d% /r7"<'•</ ^i/ix ofy'-1'1 

„ / 'V 

^ /> 

. ft' 7 ty(< n/'WWi ^ /tw AO- 

j."> ‘UJ n: ’ v7 ?>w< ‘ 

Yours foith fully, i 

X) )'w|9u 

(Dr. Saurov Kr. Tins) 

Organising Secy. 

C.C.J.D.A. 

»l>y to 

S' 

(Dr. A t u1 Kalita) 

• V—' ' 

Co-ord1 no tor 

C • C . ,J sDaAa 

The Addl.\Og^ief Secretory, Govt, of Assam. 

(Dr. Niruj Kr. Dno) 

Advioor 

C . C . J • D . A . 

- ■ ''/s 
// / 
7*0' 

’W - Health « Family Welfare, Govt, of Assam. (l ■; J;( 

i'll «3..-The'Director/ of Medical Education, Govt, of Assam. 

J 

& 

i i \w 



(Twc)Th# A««Aftni Iribnii**,IliurMb). In d itilM-r ;i|, |i«mc2 

rDUCATIONAl 

r*»j uu'ttl* m per rules. 
• \ tauiltduirido not have 

• i • •plyafrnOtttul admltcarrl 

I ufylNMirtl, will have tube 
* 'frill |o iliflr rrspre* 
|lv« h* it* • wlfhh ,lhey 

•dm* i*.' lire centre of 

examn n Fresh admit 
rardi ran he rullrctcd from 
Ih*»t nfflt r lifter tuhmllliiiK • 
Hi eni ph'.iiyr ipli 

1 time I Uinllilnlm who 
npphrd fur the rsamtnatinn 

I hut lni\e tint • Min|ilftnt one 
y***ir I.Nemnn^hlp *1 tlml 

line will Imve In <« m t • i • 111 

Iimii*i'imiiioI<I|» i umpletlun 

rerun* me .ii.mjtwith m recent 

fittut»i|trti|iti 
All eiiMilhhiipfi who h«vr 

Vtiiii|»lrteil nfir year house. 
nnina?il|i un llte 31 at (HtobrrF 
02 «lll l*e eligible to apply. 

The Iml dale for obtaining 
application forma and Rules 
for admlcilon Into ihn Post 
Gradualr Courses, I POO wUlhc 
4 PM. of 4ih January/03. Thli 
can be collected from Ihe office 
of the Primlpaia of rrs|>cctlv« 
Medical tutlrges. | 

Tl»r la.il date for submission 
of application forms to the 
respective Medical Collegei 
will be 4 I'M. of 101 03 and nil 
other detnlli will be as per the 
prevtftaa mlverUieinrnt. 

THE EXAMINATION FQn 

THE THREE YEARS 

COURSES FOR THE 

SESSION I 902-93 WILL 0E 

HELD ON 70 7.100.1 

All lltosa candidates who 

hnvo comploitnj or aro IIKe lo 
complete onn ynof roiollno 

internship hy Iho ond ol 

Januofy/93 111-1-93) will ha 

rd'Q'blo In |i| m |hls 

• ■•rmnotinn provided Ihoy 

lollill ihe eligibility criteria 

mentioned in Ru'e 5 ol the 

Post G’nduoto Admission, 

Ihdo 1990 

The last dale lor obtaining 

application lorma bom the 

Medical Cuiinyos will ho 4*2- 

93 and iho Iasi data lor 

submission of Iho forma Inin 

the riinpiM live Mmln *1 

rr»H*y*»i will he A |* M 

10 J u i 

9 

educational 

SnlsitluM Ini huth thnan 

#«»miimtioin will bn ilnna 

• apareinly lo» Ilia lollnwlng 

seal* in Ilia ihbormt 

specialities ol POSI C’ndwAlO 
studies in' tbo“ Ihroa Modicol 

CoHngos ul A'tinm 

loie! nnmbor ol snots In' 
ddloiont specialities in |hrq« 

MoJical Colleges ol Ansom. 

Deitrce Diploma 
I. General Medicine22 — . 
2. Pardintrln 7 10 
3 General Surgery 22 — . 
4.0 AG \\ 10 

6. Oplhahnoloxy * 12 • 10’ 
6. Anatomy 8 • — 

• 7. Pathology H 10 ' 
8. Pharmacology 8 — 

0. Radiology 8 . ‘ 2 , 
jlO. Anaesthesiology ■ 7 •'ll1; 

il. KKT. 6 
1Z. Physiology • • —t 
13. Uw Chemistry R •— *.* 
14. Orthopaedics 4 * — • 
IS. Microbiology 4 — 
Id th-rmatoloKy 4 — 
17. S P M 4 — 
Id K3.M. 2 2 

.10. Psychiatry 3 - 

_.__1 

^TotaJ i 220 
ir.H 02 

Janaaaityt.K/7\M7/l»2 
REV1SEO NOTICE INVITING ■ n/K«lu/2 IK-l/t 

APPUCATTON I Ob AOUlS. ' \—- 

SION IN 10 POSf GRADUATE - 
OEGREE/OIPLOMA COUR¬ 
SES FOR THE YEAR 199T 92 
and t!)U7*!0 

In peiltul inudilimlmit id lha 

■dvaitisvifinni imiilitiiiil on 

111 17 07 1*011 duty nniruiicv 

• ••ruination fm ptlnuvuun into 

Post Graduate Course*, it is 

notified fm giui.uxl •mIoumj. 

lion that the rutlianra 

««amlnaiion fm thu uvvtm 

1991-92 will be fur tr«t 2(two) 

years court it and will l>e held 

om J1 -1 vn . 

Kllrflldllty Cri«<-rl4 i 

1. Th*#ie rendplalm who had 

nln ad) applied lu* ep|«rnriiiit 

hi the I'ml lit ail lisle IdtlNMU • 
I.lamination planned (nr 

Apt 11/02 hut could nut he In Id 

< at that lime will he ellKdde 
• provltlril they completed unf 

s >rar lifiuMuuamtdp nnd ulher^, 

A 

A
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AUNFXURE- 18 
1 r«|ii1h‘* I.\ .1. |i 

•T7 

4 
y. 

<F 
l(rf**fri»«T iiilw »l» .I'liont 

I^HIII •( It) lilt* I lit i > |ltl .lit’ uf 
Mrilii'ul K»lii« tii••••■ u>:i«rilii*K 
Contltii t nf I'nsi Cr.oluatc 

Knlranrr Kx.mimat n.ns, (he 

following cl.irifii.il ions are 

published f««r gmcral Infor* 

nullitn 

(1) |\ni lepuruti* rnl inner 

riimiln •don't, imm |«»r Ihr 

(identic )c«i 11•«• I *.12 mid tin* 

other for lUJJ'i HU will be 

conducted 

(2) Doth the examinations 

will be »-i fti r Ho* nilr* fur 
admission for l*#.s| t.i initiate 
Courses 1990. 

(3) The 1001*02 examinn* 

lion Li being conducted in 

ri»i » \ m>\ m. 
-X 

i fin|*Ii nit t- >\ n It i iii* mdem ui 

lIn* (inn.tli.ill lh,:h I’miri Tin* 

lltilj III ex.iuitiinliiHt li bring 

c itiiilni ti-tl in i hr ordinary 

iltlll SI* 
(4 | In respect uf tlinsr who 

ipuihfy |iy appearing in llit* 

11»t* 1 (>*.' i'Miinbntl Inn Ihr 
ilm .11 |ttil tt| ||»** t util m* wIM In* 
Inn fti 11n •*!* yriiik depending 

n|mti n In t her Ihr Mn crvihil 

t.intiiil.il rs lui\ i* ront|ilr|ril 
liini • Mtllii litjis |t| llfl, I Ml III 

l-l ft.l.* II I •!..» 

< T» | In respect of (lie 1001*112 

r taipliinllnn no fiewli 

applb Hllniii nrnl hr iintilr 

ii ml Indeed ulll mil hr 

i nil'll Hint'll A|t|iln iiIIuiin will 
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COORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 
- ASSAM'MEDICM COLLEGE, OIBRUGARII 

ANNEX ORE -IS 
GAUIIATI MEDICAL COLLEGE, GUWAIlAJI 

SILCHAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, SILCIIAR 

)iir.mn n'o. .2 S/f c! 5 

To 

The Chief Secre taryt 

Government of Assam, 
Di6pur, Guwabati. 

13 

datf.d 

Sub i 

1* Publication of the Merit list of the Post graduate Medical Entrance 
examination held on the 31st of January 1993 for the session 1991-92. 

2. Clarification of cetoin points regarding the 2 years & 3 years post graduate 
courses in relation to the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court order dated 25.Q.92 in 
C.R. No. 659/92 and Medical Council of India's recommendations. 

3. Immediate announcement of date for the entrance examination for the 

session 1992-93. 

4. Entrusting the task of conducting the entrance examination to one of the 
Universities of Assam. 

With due reference, we wish to inform you that the post graduate Medical 

Entrance examination was held on the 31.1.93, and the results of which wan 

supposed to be announced on 22.2.93. Regrettably enough the Merit list of the 

some is not yet published. 

We hereby appeal to the Government of Assam to publish the result i.e. the 

Merit list of the said examination immediately and proceed with the allotment 

of seats only after making the merit list public. 

We would also like to clarify certain points regarding, the 2 years and 3 years 

courses in relation to the llon'ble High Court's order mentioned above. 

The llon'ble High Court in the said order clearly order the Govt, of Assam to 

admit the candidate on the basis of Rule 1990 for the session 1991-92. 

i 
The RuLe 1090 which cuino into force from 29th November 1990 provides for 3 



AGINATION COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 
ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE, DIB R UGARif 

- 2 - GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE\ GUWAHAU 

SILCIIAR MEDICAL COLLEGE, S/LC/IAR 

The Rule 1990 gives on exemption of 1 yenr for candidates completing housc- 

mnnslilp or ei|iiivnlcnt training up to oession 1992, thereby limiting the duration 

of course for such candidates to two years degree and one year diploma. 

There ia provision of ;three subject choices in the Rule 1990, hence, a candi¬ 

date obtaining admission in subject where he/she h&s not done housemanship 

have to undergo three years course. 

One of the reasons of filing the litigation in the Hon'ble high Court was the 

Government * m attempt to scrap the three years courses by promulgating Rule 1992 

during the pendency of the litigation. The Rule 1992 was quashed by the Hon'ble 

High Court vide the said order and ordered selection by Rule 1990 for session 

1991-92. 

The recommendations of the Medical Council o India also reflects the same view. 

In the Medical Council of Tn.Ill's recommendotions revised upto January 19.99. 

The Council in poge 17 of the said publication stated as follows : 

"Post-graduate Medical Education 

With a view to improve the quality of training both academic and practical, 

it is recommended that : 

1. The post-graduate training be de-linked from housemanship. 

2. The post-graduate training for the post-graduate degree under the category 

"Broad Specialities" and General Medicine and General surgery shall be for 

three years and for diplomas two years after the completion of the compulsory 

pre-registration training and obtaining the degree and full registration with 

the State/Central Medical Council. 

3. Candidates who are admitted to the Post-Graduate courses and who have done 

Housemanship or equivalent training will be entiled to an exemption upto maxi¬ 

mum period of one year in the duration of training for the post-graduate course. 

This exemption shall be available for such a period os the Executive Committee 

after taking into account oil relevant factors considers necessary." 

0 V. 

We ore submitting this clarification regarding the 2 ^yeors and 3 years courses, 

due to verbal statement by the Joint Director of Medical Education Dr. Atul C. 

Borah, who was talking of giving admissions only for 2 years courses , which 

is in total;'.violation of the Hon'ble High Court's order and the Medical Council 
r p ^ „ 

(Nof IndiS/S recommendations and also the Government of Assom advertisement 

1 .03. 

•>\ £ 
^ ln\ > -1 

"y* 

Contd..3/ 

Annexvrjb - is 



memo 

O''* 

(DINATION COMMITTEE OF THE JUNIOR 

ANNEXURS - 19 

DOCTORS^ ASSOCIATIONS, ASSAM 
ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE, D!BRUGaVu~ 

GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE^uWahAH 

SILCHAR MEDICAL COLLEG~slLCHAR 

no.t - 3- 
V. thtUd 

We request the Government of Assam to take urgents steps in these directions. 

1. Immediate publication, of Merit list of the entrance examination for the 

session 1991-92 

2. Allotment of seat9 as per the Merit list strictly following the Hon'ble 

High Courts directions and Medical Council of Indiafs recommendations, without 

giving any special consideration to any candidates on grounds of completing 

or not completing housemanship. 

3. Immediate announcement of the date of entrance examination for the session 

1992-93, the courses of which are to commence from May 2nd as per Hon'ble 

Supreme Court's time frame. 

4. Entrust the task, of conducting the entrance examination to one of the 

Universities of Assam as done is Uttar Pradesh, West Dengal etc. 

We sincerely hope that the Govt, of Assam will act strictly according to Law 

and thereby save us from the trouble of moving to the Court again. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Dr. Chandra Borah) 

Organising Secretory C.C.J.D.A. 

Copy to : 

1. Addl. Chief Secy., Govt, of Assam, 

2. Secretary, Health & F.W. Govt, of Assam, 

3. Director of Medical Education, Govt, of Assam, 

/ 4.)3r 
(Dr. Satyakam Pliukan) 

llon'y Adviser C.C.J.D.A. 
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ivnpiblcPtiuia nnp experience' 
del nils to Box Nd. 227, Assam 
Tribune, Guwahati-3. 
SV/227/B1 

I 
Applications are invited 

from the candidates having 
qualifications as per UGC 
norms along with attested 
copies of Mark Sheets and 
certificates from IISLC 
onwurds for a post of lecturer 
in History against a Sanctioned 
post. Applications must reach 
the undersigned on or before 
31st March, 1093 and interview 
will be held on 6.4.03 at 11 a m. 
Candidates having "Ancient 
group will be preferred. No call 
letter for interview will be sent. 
Eligible candidates arc 
informed to appear before the 
selection board accordingly. 

Principal, 
D.K. College, Mirza, 

P.O. Mirzn, Pin-781125. 
SV/893/1 

Application from candidates 
having norms of qualification 
prescribed by U.G.C. arc Invited 
and will be received within ten 
days from the dale of publication 
of the advertisement by the 
Principal, Sibsagar Commerce 
College P.Q. Sibsagar Dist. Sibsagar 
Assam. Candidates must apply 
with attested copies of testi¬ 
monials from matriculation 
onward age as per rules and pay 
will be given as U.G.C. scale of pay. 

1) One librarian qualification 
1st or 2nd Class- 
B.A/B.Com./B.Sc plus 1st or 
2nd Class M.LIB. Sc degree 

or 
1st or 2nd Class masters degree 

in a subject plus B.LIB.Sc. 
Sd/- DIPALI CHALIHA 

PRINCIPAL A SECRETARY 
SV/8G3/2 

Application arc invited from 
the candidates having norms 
of qualification prescribed by 

U.G.C. and will be received 
within ten days from the (bite 

of publication of the 

Advertisement by the Princi¬ 
pal, Sibsagar Commerce 
College, P.O. Sibsagar vAjsam) 
for flic post of Lecturer in 
Economics (Leave vacancy) at 
a consolidated pay. Candi¬ 
dates must apply with attested 
copies of testimonial from 
Matriculation onward. 

Principal, 
Sibsagar Commerce College. 

SV/H62/2 

li 

etc. must reach tliQ.Secre¬ 
tary, Ex ft mi na l to nt Commit¬ 

tee latest by 23rd April J993 

or by 30 April 1993 with a Utc 
fee of 11n. 5/-. 

The JDS and SDS are rcco<- 
liiiM.-tl by the Government of 
India a* equivalent to D.Sc. in 
Statistics and M.Sc. In Statis¬ 
tics renpcctively for employ¬ 
ment purpose only. 

lylu/887/1 

'y - 
MEDICAL POST GRADUATE 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

FOR 1992-93. 
In continuation of the 

advertisement dated 30.12.92 
regarding Post Graduate 
Entrance Examination for the 

academic session 1992-93, it Is 
notified for information of all 
concerned that the Post 
Graduate Entrance Examina¬ 
tion for this session will be 
conducted by the University of 
Dibrugarh on the 4th of April, 
1993 at the three Medical 
Colleges at Dibrugarh, 
Guwahati and Silchar. 

Godrrj.^(Utjlyrrrrfj\«f'hlir 
Guwahall-7. 
LAP/870/3 

A modern 2V6 storeyed RCC 
building built up area 189 
sq.ml. on a plot of 308 sq.mt. in 
a most centrally located ideal 
residential urea of Guwahati. 
Completely free from wuler 
logging, is for immediate sale. 
Writc/quote ofTer giving phone 
numbers to Box No. 219, 
Assam Tribune, Guwahati- 
781003. 
LAP/219/B1 

AGENT & CANVASSER 

WANTED AGENTS 
Samples Free to book orders 
for our Carpets, Bcdsheets, 
Sarees, Blankets on liberal 
Commission A Bonus. Apply to 
NIDYA TEXTILES, DHAVANI - 
638301, T.N. 
A&C/871/2 

Ciuididates who have comple¬ 
ted internship on or before 
31.3.93 are eligible to apply for 
this examination. 'Hie Post 
Graduate Course will Ik* of 
three ye;u*s duration. The t inu* 
table for the 1992-93 
examinat ion will be as follows: 
a) I jClsI date for submission of 

application if not applied 
already: 18.3.93. 

b) I^Lst date for collection of 
Admit Card : 22.3.93. 

c) Dateofexamination:4.4.93 
Candidates should submit 

their application with all 
relevant documents and two 
pass port size of photographs 
at miy of the offices of die 
Principal of three Medical 
Colleges and collect their 
admit cards from dial college 
itself. Apphcation forms can be 
obtained by ckq>ositing an 
uncrossed ITOofRs. 10/- only 
and should be submitted with 
;ui uncrossed 11*0 of Rs. 100/- 
(Ru|xh\s one hundred) only as 
examination fees made 
payable to the Director of 
Medical Education, Assam. 

Director, 
Medical Education, Assam, 
Kluuiapuru, Guwahati-22. 

Jjuiastuqog710098/93 
0/Kdu/4fi9M 

KENNEL & LIVESTOCK 

Highly pedigreed Alsatian 
Puppies for Sale. Contact : 
'Cosy Cottage.'Kliarghuli Road. 

KAL/883/I 

Agents wanted to book orders 
for 1994 pictorial calendars, 
keychains, stickers, diaries Tor 
commission basis. Details free. 
Contact : V(jaya Ganesh 
Picture Palace, Post Box No. 
81, Sivakasi-G2G 123. 
AAC/814/2 

Agents wanted to book orders 
for 1994 pictorial calendars, 
keychains, stickers, diaries for 

commission basis. Details free. 
Contact : Sri Ganesh Colour 
Crafts, Post Box No. 357, 
Sivakasi-626123. 
AAC/813/G • 

ACCOMODATION 

Wanted a decent residential 
accommodation with 2 Bed 
Rooms, Living Room, Kitchen, 

Bath Room, etc. preferably on 
1st Floor In Lachitnagar, 
Ulubari, Rehnbari or nearby 
Good localities. Box No. 224, 

Assam Tribune, Guwahati-3. 

Accum/224/Bl 

WACniNE & HARDWARE 

For Block Makers the following 

machines are for sale 
Routing Machine, Metal Cutter 
Machine, Vaccuam Printing 
Machine, Printing Down Frame 
.Etching Machine, Paper 
tutting Machine, Shoot Board 
with Mounting accessories and 
Victoria Polygraph Printing 
Machine. Contact: New Tower 
Process, 76, Acharya J.C. Bose 
Road. Calcutta-700014. 
M&H/886/1 

ANNEXURE - 

DepoU^Nov0^Jnlpalhuil In * 
continuation to the Public 
Auction nlready fixed nt St ores 
Depot, New Jnlpnlgtirl on 
22.3.93 A 23.3.93 for sale of 
scrap materials pertaining to 
Katihar A Alipurduur Divi¬ 
sions. 

The auction catalogue for 
the materials pertaining to 
Lumding and Tinsukia 
Divisions can be had from M/h ' 
Kamnkhya Auction Mart, 
Room No. 307, 3rd Floor 

^Rangya Kendru T.R. Phookan 
Road, Guwuhntl-01. Auction 
catalogue for the materials 
pertaining to Katihar and 

Alipurduar Divisions can Ik* 
had from M/s. North Eastern 
Auction Mart, Room No. 709, 
Srcemanta Market, A.T. Rd. 
Guwahati-1. 

All Interested purchasers 
are requested to participate la¬ 
the auction. 

Controller of Stores, 
N.F. Railway, MaJignon, 

Guwahati-11. 
RN/89G/1_ 

MOTOR CAR A SCOOT ER 

For sale Ambassador Car 
November 1987 Model in very 
good condition. Contact P.K. 
Mahunta, Sonabhecl TO, 
Salon ibnri, P.O. Sonltpur, 
Te/.pur, Assam. 
M AS/890/1 

Tnta 807 Mini Bus in very good 
running condition for imme¬ 
diate sale. Finance available. 
Contact Ajit Daichya (Dangar 
Bliaiti) Rehabarl. 
M&S/885/1 

ARMS AND AMMUNITION 

Wanted second ltund N.P. 
Bore Pistol from vnlied Licence 
holder. Write with offered 
price to P.O. Box No. 221, 
G.P.O., Guwahati-1. 
AAA/8f»Q/2 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 

Start exports Independen¬ 
tly. Nominal investments. 
Prospectus free. World Trade 
Management __ 2381 /35C, 
Chandigarh. Phone : 536815. 
BAP/706/3 

WANTED SUB-BROKERS For 
New Public Issues of Shares A 
Diventurcs. Contact : Hukrnj 
Lunkcr, Betala Niwas, Toko- 
bari Road.Ghy-i Ph. 46259. 
BAP/857/2 
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ANNEXURE Z2. 
r • I ; 

Rf)UJ No 4085417. Pout*! Rcgd. No I.I NC/ nil 87? 
,j . V '.JCt.:; 

cim uiiti HTiKNr.tDAV II >mroi 
r+) 

II l*u t 

MARITUST FOR ADMISSION INTO POST 
GRADUATE ENTRANCE KXAMINATION 1991-92 

IIELUON3I-I-9J. 

TV «ivitrM«iM(4niidi4tln art fwviiioMHy utav4 bt »4«kiia« lMo 

LW fv« GnloiH Drprr/Dry lomi moo (« U* tmw IWMJ ai |>o IbgJk 

CMDluidltt l« Aua Mrlrcal OOr gt. D knpiWCtibii Mtlicil Coflff*. 

Gn. run m4 Sakbar Mr4ktl &4kgr. Sibhr. * 

IW f tit tflir.trjlu ayf«lt fx MlMItii* • II orl jjarl A— 

UkArag Mi.V.Wrt, Cane i-i OioiVI CcrwImM lie. Wit lU SrktlaeA 

10 AM Ulbr OHWi taltW Dim roe of Mr 4 «al 

[J«nln«, Arrany. Lkaiufun, OwviWtl 22. 

SL R»6- N*.. Ku>ttlikcit4U<Uf M«ib Rraarka 

1. AO 0*1 tk Nit|i Gojol, 47J 

L SOW) Di OVhabnk Rcy, 430] • 22] 47) 

1 00648 Di 7 ft 1 Ooi»» b>L 4J4 

6 AO 122 Dl. Sa4VUl Cbaalcf, - 437} 

31 00 712 . t> Ami« L*l S»V. . 456} 

6. 007IJ Di. Amu Ray. 454} 

7. M)'J0* IH UWkaiOapta. 4)4 

6 00 3117 jU Kt\*t ft>U, 433} 

7. 00 777 ftSupuCVaAifJ. 

4)1} ♦ 21}a 43) 

It. 003)1 r> Il#ia4ri VkVr ftanVtal 4)21 

U 44IMI |* tM(l, ,|M m 

17. **0311 Ni*4m 0I>*i». H 
It RlIlH' in M|i*i4, • *, 411} 

N-J .Va. N..ii 

14 00*11 d. SaArmlir Kj dr. 
I) GO*IO ^ Mtl kil«. 
i« on* - 
IT. CO Ml 

II AO02* 

It COM3 

JO AOt.1 

si. com 

12. COM4 

23. COSO 

O N.lrk.Ul 
ft, Uf MiH|MOilnb«iir, 

ft Qmal Kj IUMm, 

ft Mmii n»uv 

U MkI«|mi(WU. 

Di. AiUik Db[il, 

d BbkkBUni. 

Di Any Kttd db 

24 com Dl Nu»al Kj. la.*, 

23. COUt D» SAa PrwM Apml, 

24 COITt Di BrUt Rju Dm. 

27 soaai Di ANyrfSaicit 

2* CO 732 ft Ki/»l« Cki*Ai7. 

Mark* Riaarli 

4)7 
I «*.* 

iu; 
O) 
oil 

IKA 

4}0 

4)0 

42tJ 

429 
27 OC“677 /ft CblUll)«i Sanata. * 427} 

jo. com ft BoIm Kj Or la. 427] 

ii COM2 Di Aya*6a Kj Sana. 427 
32 COM ft ta«« Sari a *11 
3) OO 1*9 Dl AMlftlCaaini. 427 
>4 COM2 Di |'l»a| KniXsa Gwfot. 42S* 
)) 006* ftSna* Kaajrt. 42J} 

3* com Dr Aarrn Yt>aa.a A law 4. | 424 
37. com ft IWaijN Oat. 425} 
36. cout Di ftfiMi Dana. J.’) 
39 00*51 Dl. JUa lanatl. 422 
*1 coir? /t> Kauaai tVi. 416 
41 <VJ l»» TH P.ri aa P4 IVla. 41* 
4 L COM3 rr tila Ilnur*. 411 

4). CO 372 Dl PipaaSaka. • 410} 

*4 AO 17* Dl Pa»|M Sliaaa Italaam, 410 

A5 AO 027 Di P.f»l Kalin. 407 

46. 00*74 JOt N.Miu Sima. 4136 

47. 004X3 Di AMijrl Roy (VWliiy, 4173 

47 SO 014 Dl. (Mm) Aaanya Dina. 403 

47 gosii ft l>|il Don. 402] 

30 soon Di Aitrai K» Dry. 402} 

SI 00 771 J* t-ta Dii. 402 
32. com Dl Drjl| Kj. Slaa. 4no» 

3). CO 691 Di. Diuuih K«Ua. MO} a 19 r . )77i 

34 GO TK Dr fiplimb 377 
S3 00 7X7 Di. Ellon l)<oak. 378] 

5« OO J M Di O.naJn NamiiSanua. 376} 

37. AO 723 Dl OlKla Sarlrr. 37 7} 

!1 AOC3) Dl D.5 Gb-rtila. V27 
J7 AO|.) tH *. ... C-v. 377 

(0 t>o • •» In li.nki r«.L • VWl^ 

61. 00*74 Di. KabatrU Dilj. 3« 
AO 103 t> (Miu) Ck.n»|da rkalaa. 

63 00*32 Ci.(Mm) Ayoau bai. *74] 

*4 AO 1(3 Di fMnQNrVaala &<M|iVlm 37) 
6$. COST) Dl. Ajtalal Ck Mania! 

J7)J -It} • )*2 

46 A 0069 Dl r, aJTlj MrJkl. )»!} 

67. SOOIS Dl Nirayam CkaUihofTy. )4>{ 

bt. COM4 Di. Nira| K/. Di*. 317} 

*7. 00)17 Di DkoU j.or. Mali a. MS} 

70 CO 717 Di. Rafaai Ki Daa. 3VU 

71. 006)9 Dl Safrf«l Llaaa. 3TI} 

71 AO 092 I> Saalaaa Kj BartVlia, 367 
73. AO 103 Dl BiarJUia Cayta. 3T* 
74. AOOU) Di. (Mn) AajiaaaAlia M6] 
7). CO 622 Di Aakol Kj Dai. MS} 

76 CO 60 Di Kiana ruiak. 3M] 

77. GO 571 Dl Pannaiaaia MikniK, 383 
7L AO 09) Di Saitkin Kj Datry. 3S2 
n COM2 Di Saa|n Dal a a. Ml 
70 CO 547 Di 6aIV DWyaa. *l| 
n GOTJO I> laGi Mm.|a AN, Ml 
72 CO 7)7 Pi Tilil OkaUaiUryyi. Ml 

S3 SO 042 Dt Drky Ray. 37V 

• « SO 0>4 ft SaarM l*ia. 3*4 

as. GO 714 Ol (M.u)IWfyUlA»U. 360* 

66 SO 03) Dl(tlau) Raya Dai. 177 

87. CO 74) d B<ao4 KaUa. 37S. 

61 GO 72) Dl BUMl* Stay*. )7k{ 

*7 AO 121 !>• Writ Ka Ayar* rta. r* 
90 GO 3*2 Ol laliaJn Saraia. )ir} 

71 CO 744 Ol 7i ririrta kiKia. >r| 

72 CO 7)9 Dl ttaajin D»U 377 

7J. OO 776 Dl flrtaj'iia Mark. )H. 

*4. GO 310 Dl lk.ua Alar* 

7). CO 347 Dt Ray* Lrxkja Sanaa. 356} 

76 OO 7)1 , ,ft Saaaaau Sarati. 376 

77. AO 077 Dl Slim baripakraa. 326 

n CO 661 Di Sum Kj Un, )M| 

77. CO 327 Dl 5ar*illa CkaVnbuny. 314 

m GO 707 Dl ClayiU Pauraary. 

I0L AO 070 Dr(Xlna) Nina Granai 373} 

IN AO 060 ft Rayaai Pai. 372 

10) SO 023 Dl. Hinruay Dai, ).,} 

104. SO 04| ft(SUl) Ratal liliK 371} 

103 GO 616 Ok.ft.Haii 370* 

IX. OO 67) Di Hriia.aaaMa (laiaaK 367 

107 AO 077 Dl TVanaii IV*rt. X* 
U« MM M M MlltIHlIltk miW*l(*l||tr 414) 

109 GO 710 Di MiwatlUI«aa. »'**• • 1»} • 

110 GO 721 IV lliaaaanl Ka'atl. )k>i I 2} • 

SI. Krl Urn. Httmt af Hi nitlalw , Mar La Rama •Va .« 
Na. .. 

Ill SO 002 D. (Mill) Ckr jab Drrr. * mi r- 
111 AO 136 tv Kaaraktan Rajlaarai. / * 

317} • 17 • J*»| J yean nnl aarrka 

II). CO 736 Dr. Mrra.1 Kj. lam. MS} 

||4. AO 07J Dr. Pnnab /yail Dila. 365} • ! 
II) GO 6J| Dl Plikaa Pam MrlkL J6* 

116- CO 891 Dl. M«|tlMii Rakaiaa, »o 

>17. AO 04| Di.CmtrVIjSlH. 361} 1 .* r „ J 
118 CO 6)7 Dr. KjrlaJn Orb Sanaa, Ml 

119. AO 066 Di Na»| Goyal Sia^ka. Ml * 

120. CO 832 Dr Dimal Kj Sub*. M») 

121. CO 611 Dr. Rajkumai Afinili, 3)7} * 
121 CO 342 Dl llabilmi Bilan, 1)7 t ■* 

m AO IM Dr. Siafrrti Skil 3)6} 

124 AO 14) Dr Jaaua«al Siilla, M* 
123 CO 909 Dr M4 All Parana*. ))!}• 

126. SO 0)2 Or Rnwbijrjy Malakar, 332} 

127. CO 17J Di (M»«) ftrawta Drka Samra, . 312 
12* SO<OI Dl Bttaaiif ft|, 1*4} 

129. OO 2136 Ik 2»gn~l«a Minnlrt, )))} 

130. GO 5)2 Da. Oiyay Kj. Dika, 

131. AO 016 Di Dn*a|b Dana, 3)1 
IJ1 AO 1)7 Dl. Drjaa fllkart tky. 3)1 
1)7 AO 141 Di. Kamakyi flJilml, 33* • 
1)4. CO 32) Di. Nallai M«ka« On, • 3S4 

IJ3. AO 100 Ik Dtiart Pantab. 3*3} 

DA AO 0)3 Dl (Alar) Latrlly |lni|iikii\ 3)3 
1)7. CO *21 Dt. Saa|l rib Aillulait, 3)2} ' •• 

1)1 CO 754 Df |laa*ll Iktlrkl, 3)1 a* 

))7. CO 728 ^Pt.SalyaJaar Pbakaa, 349| t 

|40. CO 346 Dr. Piiya4anb>AJi. , >47] i . 

141. AO 0)7 Or. Mtaaab Pntla DarnL 
*1 

141 AO 034 4Df. MlH Ki.CVpl, 3*6 • . 

14). AO 022 Dr Piml Kj. Sarara, >41 - 
144. CO 630 

|41. OO J|6 

Da D<r*t KaVa, 

1
1

 

. «• • 

146. GO 84) Df. DtiyraJn Platay*• Mabiaia,34l , 1 1 
147. CO 63) Ik. DblrraJn K» Naib. 341 

S- 
‘ 1*1 AO 123 Di. MabtiMn {linVlvr, ><» J* 

ID CO 621 Dr. ftyil Kj. Siww. 34.-] * # vU * 

IV GO 725 Dr (Mlar) lUJaaural Kraair, 341] • 1 » 

1)1. GO 3)7 Dt. Panarta Roy. )*l| 

1)1 GO * »•) Da Kami Pkakaa. 3*1] 

13). GO 3)6 Df llll»l»nO«yiO.,.,|il*r 341} 3|ran Drfan/n i*n4'l 

134. AO (all Dl fytal Rabtitias 3*1 • 

1)3. AO 0)4 £ Di. M*4kajyi (IdUrait.' '?• >11 .. 
136. CO 571 .* Cl. Ciaa)all Drka, _ . V 

341 5*v; 1)7. CO *1) DTiyci.a^irk.i.k. JW ,. J. . i 
hi AO 096 Dt. Sa*pai SInfcb St 

H *'.**; 
1)7 OO 78) Dr. Dipt Ki. Gogol 338{ ' 

160. CO 670 Di. Anayas KHibiia Daa, ))« •- a -» . 

161 OO 624 Di. Stay* MiJM, 339 • . sr • 
142. SO 0U6 

I4S. CO «u 

1*4. CO 3*0 

163. CO *01 

164 AO 047 

167. CO 12) 

1*6. OO 7*4 

3)7, 

337 

, , , Di. D. Dttk/rwkb. 

d. DkaikarCNnw^hrary.. 0, 3)7 . Y+IU&j-l 

0..A.UUK.I1«*1 .... fejtfX, 
d. MCulJU Tinqvl Ainu*,' ))) I.’. “f< r^r, ; 

d,.w«<bm. .n;■ f .\: 3H| v v. . 

Dl.T.MIf Mukl.i , • J)4 . ; rryit' f 

Di ft»b|KiHMvj.:,‘J!. iV ,J,I *.'t ?• *TV 

167. CO 776 IV. Kama! Mali. -/.Vai w * 3)3 - I—mr.al** w '-a 

no. OO 531 Dr.Nahajyval llerkaHnky, 1 3)3 

172. GO 7U7 Dl Dtanu Kl Hub. 33) 

171 AO 02 Dl. (Mfa*) Ankiu Vann*. '. * .. ^ W? aClrj'J; 

173. SO 004 Dt (Mb*) Siiinfu D<y,. , 3»} * : 

174. AO 048 Di laU. Pk.kaa, . ; 

d. Hlroial Kj. SlftgSa, * 

3»| r* ;•'**• • 
175. AO 067 331 L . . 
176 AO 1)2 d Ajiau Malaiia, 3)1 
177. CO *47 ^(k fra tab Kj Dll, 1)0} 

171 SO 015 d (Min) Jiy* Hub. * 130} 
H .** " 

IN OO 74| Dt 8 • njt a fb hrnii 3N2 l‘ 
1*41 OO 2)3 d Daalaar Kj. Nayal, • 

d. Tiufi/vt Rib/TTi*. 
MO 

•' ' t Ji'V 
181. AO 131 1)0 * 

lURiTLKTrORrO-n-CRAnWATEFWnuWT examination, ' • 
1731-72 III LO ON3I-I TIUNIII H 

SCIII liini IICASTrQUOTA 

N-U N- 

CO 718 

CO )U 

OO V4 

CO 704 

CO 7*2 

SO 02* 

CO *44 

OO 717 

CO 323 

OO 696 

AO 147 

CO 3*4 

AO 006 

Hub IDraarka 

y. 

5 ytin rinl iiivV* ■ 

Nam* af fan-IMalaa 

Di KinaibaU Dll. 

ft. Pwraajll CWlkiiT, 

d Nanyaa D»*.306 • 13 

(k Jumi IlimlU, 

Di. Siatai Kj. Da*, 

d. Art a. I • at S< Aar. 

tV RimcaTifeUir. 

SCIIIIIU1XD TRIMS (PLAIN*) 

d. Tinting [kimary, )2*J 

Di.AJII Kaaui r»ja. * 310] V 

ft.Aj|mnRuio, a*.!*** 307] 

ft. Riainl Joioail. JTJj ||4| 001 3 ytan mil a«r«Va a ^ 

SClirjXnjrUlHIttU (IIIIJLS) . . . •* 

Di- RapUl HttJtt, 307] ilJ • 322] 3 jnnnuil ur**i , 

3LI] 

3JI 
)I3| 

)ll| 
307 

301 

.. I 

!• •' 4 
/ »i*- < ,|>1 
t. 

Dr. A - \ \ 

HI] 7 )ran ratal tank* 

ICR S QUOTA - J I . \ , ; 

- &> •; • C r,j 
.. J». llWaalar al 3t«Jl«a| fJaialUa. Akim . 

I-'‘Vi/ y,’}; MmLj-S^AiU^aVuifJ 
• . . v - V,iV. /i » » • 

». VMLW*JV.J*Wa_M»a4/iU t' 



ANNEXVRE -23 
IN THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT 

(THE HIGH COURT OF ASSAM,NAGALAND,MEGHALAYA,MAHIPUR, 

TRIPURA, MIZORAM & ARUNACHAL PRADESH) 

CIVIL RULE NO. 563 OF 1993 

Monoj Kumar Choudhury (Dr.) . ... Petitioner 

- versus - t 
i 

The State of Assam and another .... Respondents 

B E F ORE 

THE HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE D.N. BARUAH 

For the petitioner :: Mr. P. Prasad, 
Mr. R. Das, Advocates. 

For the respondents t: Mr. S.N. Bhuyan, 
Advocate General Assam, 
Mr. D.P. Chaliha, Govt. Advocate. 

Date of hearing :: 24.3.93 

Date of judgment % f__ 
and orders 5! 26.3.93 

JUDGMENT AMD ORDERS (ORAL) 

In this petition under Article 226 of the Consti¬ 

tution of India the petitioner has challenged the vires , 

of Rule 7(ii) of the Rules for Admission to Post Graduate 

Course in Medical Colleges of Assam, 1990 (for 3hort, the 

1990 Rules) and also prayed for issuance of appropriate 

writ or direction to the Respondents restraining them 

from announcing the result of the examination held pursuant 

to the advertisement dated 18.12.92 and 31.12.92. ... 

2. The petitioner obtained his MDBS degree in 1990 

with more than 60% marks .Thereafter he had .undergone comp il 

sory Rotating Internship and completed the same in 1990.He 

also completed one year Housemanship in October, 1992. 
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. The Government of Assam made a set of Rules for 
* 

admission to post graduate courses in the Medical colleges 

of Assam, 1987 (for short, the 1937 Rules). However, those 

rules were replaced by 1990 Rules by a notification dated 

2 3I’d November, 1990. 

4. The State Government published an advertisement in 

accordance with the provisions of 1990 Rules inviting 

applications from the eligible candidates ior admission 

to post graduate courses for 1990-91 by holding a 

common entrance test. Some of the candidates filed a 

V/rit petition (Civil Rule No. 2413 oi 1990) challenging 

1990 Rules and the advertisement. This Court passed an 

interim order directing the authorities to make selection 

on the basis of 1907 Rules i.e. mainly on the,basis of 

the marks secured in the final HUBS examination and 

without entrance examination. The interim order was made 

absolute. The Civil Rule was disposed of by this Court. 

The coordination committee of the junior Doctors Associa¬ 

tion and some others filed Special Leave Petition. The 

Supreme Court disposed of the 3JL.P. The learned Advocate 

General Assam gave some assurance to the Supreme Court. 

/ ' 

5. For the session 1990-91 j 1990 Rules ctuld not be 

enforced. The Government of Assam published an advertise¬ 

ment inviting applications for selection test to be 

conducted in April, 1992 for admission to the post 

graduate courses under 1990 Rules. About 32 Doctors 

including petitioner filed writ petition (Civil Rule 

No. 350 of 1992) challenging the proposed competitive 

test praying, inter alia, that the Government may be 

directed to select as per 1987 Rules. This Civil Rule 

was, however, later on withdrawn. 
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6. The Co-ordination Committee of the Junior Doctors' 

Association, Assam, represented by its General Secretary, 

and 128 young doctors approached this Court by filing 

a writ petiti on (Civil Rule No. 659/92) challenging 

the 199^ Rules. The petitioner also challenged the said 

Rule by filing a writ application (Civil Rule No. ->50/92) . 

which was, however, withdrawn lateron. During the 

pendency of the said Civil Rule (CR 659/92) the State 

of Assam published yet another set of Rules in 1992 by 

notification dated 27.5.92 (lor short 1992 Rules). This 

Court quashed the 1992 uules by which 1990 Rules wore 

replaced and this Court directed that the selection for 

admission to the post graduate courses for the year 

l991 to be done at the earliest on the basis of the. 

provision of 1990 Rules and thus the writ petition was 

I 

allowed. 

7. After disposal of the Civil Rule, the Government 

of Assam published advertisement dated 18.12.92 and 

thereafter reissued the same by another advertisement . 

dated 31.12.92. in the aforesaid advertisements it was 

specifically indicated that the examination would be 

conducted as per 1990 Rules fer Admission to Post 

Graduate Courses In the Medical'Colleges of Assam and 

this should be In compliance with the judgment of this 

Court, a fresh advertisement announcing Medical 

Graduate Entran.ce Examination for 1992-93 was also 

published In Assam Tribune dated 14.3.93 (Annexure 

to this petition). I!y this advertisement it was notified 

that the Post Graduate Entrance Examination for the 

academic .... 
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academic session 1992-93 would be conducted by the 

University o.C Dibrugarh ori Ath April, 1993 in three 

Medical Collcc.es. 

B. Accordin'' to the petitioner the Medical Council of 

India controls the matter of admission to Medical Colle¬ 

ges. The said Council has made various recommendations 

in respect of medical education. For Post Graduate 

Medical education, recommendations of the Medical Council 

of India was adopted in February, 1971. This recommenda¬ 

tion had been approved as Regulations under Section 35 

of the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 by the Govern¬ 

ment of India. 

9. By Annexure-II letter dated 10.6.92 the Secretary, 

Medical Council of India informed the Honorary^-State 
• \ 

Secretary, Assam State Branch of Indian Medical Associa¬ 

tion that Medical Council of India recommended that the 
v 

students for Post Graduate training should be selected 

strictly on merit Judged on the basis of academic record 

in the undergrudunte courses and all selections for Post 

Graduate studies should be conducted by the Universities. 

However, as per Rule 7 of 1990 Rules, examinations for 

admission to Post Graduate Course in the Medical Colleges 

of Assam shall be conducted by the Selection Boai d 

constituted by the Government of Assam or any other 

agency constituted solely for conducting the Post 

Graduate Tost. According to the petitioner, this is 

contrary to the mandatory recommendations of the Medical 

Council of India. 

contd.... 
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10. The pcli U.rtiroi* by Aimcxurc-lll letter dated 22.1.93 

informed the Commissioner and Secretary, Department.of 
i 

Health and Family Welfare, Government of Assam that the 
t 

examination to be held as per the advertisement was not 

in conformity with the recommendation of Indian Medical 

Council inasmuch as all selection for post graduate 

stddies should be conducted by universities as per 

Council's recommendation. The petitioner along with 

other candidates sat in the examination. 

11. According to the petitioner, the examination 

held by the second respondent belied all hopes of the 

petitioner and others because of various irregularities 

in holding the examination. The holding of examination 

was mere a formality. In fact holding of examination 

was only for recommending the candidates of their choice. 

The petitioner further stated that the students with 

brilliant career like him have been ignored. 

12. The case was listed on 16.3.93. However, it 

was adjourned on the prayer of learned Government 

Advocate. Un 2A.3.93 the learned Advocate General 

appeared on behalf of Respondents. Both sides submitted 

that the entire petition may be disposed of at this 

stage itself. Therefore, I heard the learned ccxinsel 

for the petitioner as well as the Advocate General for 

the respondents. 

contd... 
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I 

13. Mr. P. Prasad, learned counsel for the 

petitioner challenged the selection of the candidates 

for Post Graduate Course in the Medical Colleges of 

Assam in which the petitioner was also one of the 

candidates. Mr. Prasad challenged the selection mainly 

on two grounds, viz. (i) Rule 7 (ii) of 1990 Rules is 

contrary to the mandatory recommendations of the Medical 

Council of India, and (ii) the action of the respondents 

is malafide. 

Mr. Prasad drew my attention to the recommen¬ 

dations of the Medical.Council of India and submitted' 

that as per the said recommendations students for Post 

Graduate training should be selected strictly .on merit 

judged on the basis of academic record in the under¬ 

graduate course and all such selections for post gra¬ 

duate studies should be conducted by the Universities. 

The selection of candidates by a Selection Board or by 

constituted 
any other agency/solely for conducting the post graduate 

test is invalid in view of the recommendations of the 

Medical Council of India. 

I 
The learned Advocate General, on the other 

hand, supported 1990 Rules and submitted that the 

petitioner is not competent to challenge this Rule 

inasmuch as this Court in the Co-ordination Committee 

of the Junior Doctors' Association -vs- the State of 

Assam & ors. (1992) 2 GLJ 359, held the 1990 Rules 

valid. The examination was held in pursuance to the 

direction given by this Court in the said Judgment. 
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The learned Advocate General further submitted 

that against the said judgment the v/rit petitioner moved 

a Special Leave Petition (SLP 12515/92) before the 

Supreme Court, and the Supreme Court dismissed the said 

S.L.P. on 15.10.92. Therefore/ the petitioner cannot 

now challenge the said 1990 Rules. Besides/ the 

Advocate General informed this Court that the merit 

list for admission in Post Graduate Entrance Examina¬ 

tion hac^L already been published on 15.3.93 i.e. before 

filing/the present v/rit petition. The dates of admission 

have been fixed on 26.3.93 and 27.3.93. The petitioner 

without impleading the candidates who have been sele~ 

cted in the said examination filed the present petition/ 

therefore/ the writ petition is not maintainable. 

f- 

Learned Advocate General further contended that the 

petitioner appeared in the entrance examination and 

waited till the publication of the result and then only- 

filed the petition. On this ground also the petition 

is liable to be dismissed summarily. 

The learned Advocate General drew my attention 

to the provisions for evaluation of merit. Even a3 per 

recommendation of the Medical Council of India/ in 

order to determine the merit of a candidate for admi¬ 

ssion to post graduate medical course/ his performance 

at the MDBS Examination, his performance during the 

course of internship and housemanship as per 
to 

daily assessment chart /fc»e maintained and the report of 

the teachers which is to be submitted periodically 

may be considered. In the alternative, the authorities 

concerned may conduct competitive entrance examination 

bo... 
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to determine the merit or a candidate for admission 

to post graduate medical course. Therefore, according 

to the learned Advocate"ceneral. holding of competitive 

entrance examination for admission to post gi aduate 

medical course is also one of the modes lor selection 

„f candidates as per Medical Council of India recommen- 

elation. 

15. I have gone through the Judgment in the Co- 

•44 rtf the Junior Doctors' Association 
ordination Committee of the Junior 

(supra), in the said Judgment all the important cec 

L the Apex Court had heen noticed and tnereafter this 

„_h ?o of the said judgment held 
Court in paragraph 20 oi 

"Thus, v/e find that the provisions of 1990 
Rules are in consonance with the princ plss^^ 

laid down by the Supreme Court, upre 

rti::: - - — r standards eauality conta- 
compliance with the mandate of q 

' • , 4.4ein -\U of the Constitute, on. inc 
i„ed in Article id of that murks 

Supreme Court repeatedly observe 

i in H rt -D S. examination conducted by 

inmiriinrr the comparative 
decidi fj authorities conducting 
ves That is because the autnoriv 

. different and there must 
examinations arc difier 

••'if i iv bo difference in stand nr o. 
necessarily oo UiJ- , • the 

0«cU to the basis the Supreme 

rr- of Loui ^ y \to j. I> • 
llitv Thr.t was Why the Supreme Court 

equality. be made on the 
directed that selection -.hail 
d in common entrance exa- 
h-,r,js of performance In common 

• h i on V/e do not find any substance in 
ininatiott* » - numeral 

■tli mXf • < • • 
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that. 1907 Rules have stood the test of time. 

Far from 1987 Rules having stood the (test of 

time, the Government of Assam Itself realised 

that those Rules, will not, pass, muster and^^,^ 

replaced the same by 1990 Rules to ensure^t^at 

the Rules are in consonance with the principles 

laid down by the Supreme Court. M.B.B.S. 

students, who studied in three Medical Colleges 

in the State of Assam under the control of two 

different Universities, appeared in two 

different sets of examinations held by two 

different agencies. Assessment of their 

comparative merit on the basis of marks 

secured in M.B.B.S. examination would go 

against Article 14 of the Constitution. Their 

comparative merit can be assessed consistently 

with Article 14 of the Constitution only by- 

holding a common entrance examination. The 

provisions of 1992 Rules (which are si.rni.lar to 

the provisions in 1987 Rules), which lay down 

the principle of selection based mainly on 

performance in M.B.B.S. examination and without 

a common entrance examiuation is violative of 

Article 14 of the Constitution." 

6. The judgment has clearly indicated that there. 

• * V; "' : j «• I» • t ’ * “’H* V'1 

ihould be a common entrance examination and Cor . that 7/? 

Impose this Court held the'1990^ Rules as yalid. The 

>e tit i oner in his earlier Civil /(Civil Rule 350/92) 

ilso urged the same point. However, this Civil Rule 

,as withdrawn. As a Division Bench of this Court has 

already held 1990 Rules as valid and the Supreme Court 

refused to entertain the S.L.P., in my opinion, the 

petitioner cannot now challenge the same Rule by 

another writ petition. 



J 

I 

I 

r\Vj -- 
» 
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- 10 - 

! 
U,i ••• ■* -; • 

V i 

17. The next submission of Mr. Prasad is the 

malafide action on the part of the authorities concerned'. 

Though n t the beginning of his argument, he submit 

that the action of the authorities was malafide, he 

abandoned this point lateron as he could not shew any 

malafide action by the authorities concerned. 

18. As regards the contention of the learned Advocate I 

Gener al about delay in filing the application, from the 

record it appears that the Government published the 

advertisement lor entrance examination on 10.12.92 and 

31.12.92; examination was held on 31*1.93; results were 
i 

declared on 15.3*93 and on that day the petition was 
! 

filed. The petitioner appeared in the examination, waited 

till the declaration of the results and then having 

failed to secure a seat, filed this application.~Ir the 

petitioner was really keen, he ought to have come imme¬ 

diately after the advertisement. From the conduct of the 

petitioner it is apparent that he would not have come 

if he could secure a seat in the Post Graduate Medical 
• • • * / i 

course. Under the circumstances, I am of opinion,, that 

the petition deserves dismissal on this ground also. ■ 

In view of ray above finding* I do not find it 
?• i rf“ 

necessary to decide the point regarding alternative 

remedy. . 

10. 
However, 

order as 

l • * 

In the result, the petition is dismissed, 

under the facts and circumstances, I make 

to costs. -'~~T 1 

no 

. I 
I 

I 

air/mdey 
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' s annexore-2-A- 
MINUTRS OF TIIR MBBT1 ^NG THAT TOOK I’l.ACE IN TUB ROOM OF 
Ml N1 STBII, IIB A I. Til AT 2 I'M on 29TII MAUCII, 1 993 . 

Pceoont : ]. Hi n i tiler . Ilpnltli in tho Chnlr.' 
2. Shci K.S. lino, IAS, A«UH . Clilrf 

Secretory, & Spl . Cotntnr. Ileolth Deptt. 
‘ 3- Director of Medico! Education. 

' ^* Director of Health Services, Assam , 
•55. Principal, AMC/SMC./GMC 

G. Joint Director’, Medical Education. 

The entrance examination that woo conducted in respect of 
the Post Graduate Course -Geuiirse of the Medical Colleges was 
discussed in the context of the latest communication 
received from the Medical Council of Indio. The Medical 
Council of Indio in rftheir letter of 1U.3.93 reiterated ,thot 
their earlibr decision communicated on 2nd February, 1993 
should be implemented. In the light of the obove the 
Col lowi ikj decisions were taken. 

1 A- • All those who hove qualified os per the 

examination conducted on 31.3.93 will be segregated into 2 

categories - (a) Those with housemanship qualification to 

undo r-cjo o 2 year course and(j'J tltorc with internship 

qualification to under—go a 3 year course. 

2) Those who are to under-go 2 year course have 

been admitted and classes lor them can start immediately and 

• this will bo designated an 1991-92 session. i 

3) Those with internship qualification have 

also been admitted and infact subjects have also been 

allocated. However/ they will commence their classes as 

part of the 1992 — 93 course for which the dote of 

commencement will be notified very shortly. 

4) There will be on exominotion for the /l992- 

93 Course. This will be for the remaining seats leaving in 

- contact the 83 seats already selected. This examination 

will be conducted by* the Oibrugarh University on the 25th 

April/ 1993 for which a formal communication may be issued 

forthwith by l ho Secretary/ Health . //J^ 

l>c Jji/l 

^ • Considersjng the fact that I he quallifying marks 

being fixed at 551. for general co t e*ic*r 1 es , a number of 

candidates is considerably short of the total number of 

nontn available, i t was c 1 o r i d r cl 1 h a \ a r per the Mill e s the 

the qualifying marks bo brought down \ o 50?. for categories 

Con t d 2 
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other than S.C and S.T end in this process o certain number 

o£ candidates may get admission- Such a reduction in marks 

will also have to be done Jn the case of S.C and S.T. A 

final decision on this issue con be token only after 

obtaining legal opinion for which the Secretory/ Health may 

make reference immediately to the Low Secretory. . • 

ANNEX URE - 2. Ar 

4 
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OFFICE 6f THE PRINCIPAL i CAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGU!) CUWAIIATIi ' 
• 1 1 . . I 

I ' - • >. V;. ... • 1 

/ Li.it of students provisionally admitted into the Post- / 
qradluf:G \ Degree/ Diploma) courses in Qauhatpi Medical College, 

^uwahiti /session 1991-1992. * '- • . . . . : 

-i-1 
• .1 Na/nc 

* ■ ! 

i 

SL. .’I Na/ne of- students I Duration of course I Remarks. , , , 

nq^ j i!_ _ J_"_i_; _ _ _ l_i_ 

M.D. GENERAL MEDICINE; -,, j 

l.« 
14tic*' Himadri Sakhar Borthakur. •' 2 years * . • 
2»pti handibA Dhuyan 3 years 
3'»Dr* Neelakehi Mahanta 2 years . - 

4tDr. Bhabahi Bhiiyan . 3 years 
S*Dr. sibo Prasad Agatwala -L: ..-3 years 
6*Dti Atnnl Goswami 2‘years 
7. Dr* Ashutosh Ghosh ' 2 yars from 25% CBSE 
8, Dri Chinmoy Mukhapadhaya . • 2 years -do¬ 
ctor. Prosanba Kali. Mukhapadhaya ' 2 years -do- * 

• " i ;*• »r. | *• * 

' • • • 

' ' «*•..};,t<edVV5l»:;. V‘ V}:i| 
_ f- A / *-» *-» m . , H 

MD. ( PAEDIATRIC) 

1. Dr, Arnirit Dal -Saha 
2. Dr. Dulal Kalita 
3. Dr. Nirmal Kumar Jain 

2 years 
3 years 
2 years 

p»cm.h ( Paediatrics) 

1. Dr> Dina Nath Kalita 
2i Dri Dilip Roy 

34 Dr. Karuna Kanta Das 
4* Dr. Dr.(Miss) Rafat Jahan 

MD. DERMATOLOGY 

i*. Dr, kshish Bhagat 
2. Dr4 Bhaskar Gupta 

1 year ‘ 
1 year 
2 years. 
2 years 

3 years 
2 years 

. i 

ti 

i" " 
I 
V , * 

; i1 

• ‘fi 

• i 1 * 
•I • : 

. 1 • •* 

! i \ 

; v •• ••- • H- 

»6C » 

_r* 

l. 

■■■:. . • ;\C: • • 
r I. - * .< )0, 

M.D. PSYCHIATRY t 

1, Dr. Kangkan ‘Pathak 
2a Dr. Kamal Nath 
3* ^r. Biswaroop Dey 

M.D.(S.P.M.) 

1. Dr. Biva Rani'Devi 
2. Dr. DipaX Kalita 

3 years 
2 years 
3 years 

l !■ I 

2 years 
3 years 

bVi'-uc.Jlf.i5-- 
i ■ ■ I 

. H. 
4 .1 

, J p. . 

• 1 V 
‘ *.f i‘i , ;IJ . * . \ .. %%%*•, 

* :r: :• i . f •. 

■ i 

* r**.» 

•f o .* 
* .* i < 

M * D ».( DIOCHEMISTRY) 

Dr* Nabajyoti Darkataky 

AHNE*UR£-2.,5 

3 years 

Contd, 

; 
i 

I \ 
J 



si. No. N.nna of Studonto 
numb. Lon of couroo_ Rgmarkn •X: 

i X V. 

1. 
2. 
1. 
2« 
3. 
4 

I'.'-4' 
2* 

4, 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 

1. 
2. 
3. 

■1 , 
5. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. - 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

M-n. microbiology 
•W 

" n 
DC. Krishna Gogol 
Dr. Kabor1 Phukan 

3 yooro 
3 years 

M.D. PATHOLOGY 

Dr.(Mieo) Lovely BorgohaIn 
Dr. Manash Pratim Darua 
Dr. Subrata Kumar-Bhawal 
Dr . Dhirandra Kumar Hath.- :• • 

" • 3- year a ;----: : 
•• 3* years . 

3 years •; -- " •. 
• 3 years 

J 
D.C.P. ( PATHOLOOYj.) 

* ... 

l ' 

v> 

Dr. Hltoowar Oogoi ...... ...i. re 1,»• 
Dr. Raj Kumar Agnrwala * 
Dr. Santoeh Adhikari -y 

Dr. Manjuri Diie 

T'/aarTV 
1 yaar 

r-[ •• 

l.'.r 

-• .ft..:./.. 

M.D.'' RADIOLOGY 'I,..--!. 

• 5 
j 

f-. 

' .‘‘i 

•. > - . ■ j 
i i j 

-.'•Wit!!!. i\ j 

R,w:.V 
jjfi’.a-*.,' ■ 

• . .3 ; . 

Dr. Pronjal Ooowami 
Dr. ahnskor Jyotl Sarma-... 
Dr. Dlbya JyQ^l Konger \ 
Dr. Jlji J^pob. 

2 years 
3 yjars 
3 years 
3 years 

■ -»*; t«' 
y.l; 

M.D. ANAESTHESIOLOGY 

Dr. Rajeob Hazarika 
Dr. Paramananda Maheswarl 
Dr. Swastika Chakraborty 

Dr* Pranab Kumar Das 

Dr# Mrinal Sarma 

2 years 
..3 years • 

3 yd airs 
. 3 yoojrs 

' 3 ye Are.* 

T.Q. 

p. A.{• ANABSTHaSIOLOGYl 

Dr* Trldib.Modhi 
Dr* Ranjan Barua 
Dri Rekha Dhuyan 
Dir. Ranjumonl Konwar ' 
Dr. Hridayananda Baruah 

Dr. Habibur Rahman 

1 year 
2 yo ar s . 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years, 
2 years 

*r m 

^ n. nnRT. k GYNAECOLOGY 

Dr. Anita Roy •. •. ;. 
Dr. Kaveeta Dawka 
Dr. Snilondrn Kumar Dos 
Dr. Airooia Yoomln Ahmed 
Dr. Birondra Norayon Sarma 

Dr. Ayonn Dae 
Dr. NobanIta Doka 

Dr. Sonkar Day 
Dr. Arup Kumar Agarwala 

ANNEWP-B-ZS 

2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
3 years 

.1-3 years 

2 years 
2 years 

•- 2 years 
2 years 

Contd. 

:y (r 

/! •:. 

; U 

.’.‘.yV yy 
Wliif.'j' 

f 
»•**#! • ' 

'•o«. yi ‘ 
i r * *./ j 

from 25% CBSBy 

m lb •’i;. •’< 

3 . 4 a 

• • • M . . • • 

t 
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Sljjo. 

1* 
2% 
3. 
4» 
5 • 
6 • 

U 
2* 
3 v 
4* 
54 
6i 
74 

. 0i 
9* 
10. 

1* 
2k 

r 

Imj»mG of Students 

/*NNEX°rE”25\ 
r f*,fn»r,p KemfirRs 

"■■r^lon ot cour— —- ; 

1. 
2. 
3 i 

4. 
5. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

1. 
2. 
3, 

1. 
2. 

rs n.n.t ODST^6_GVWSS°L°2X 

Dr. Parinita Kal1^ 
Dr. Saucav Kumar Das 
Sr. Chapala Patowary 
Dr. Ruplal Nunisha 
Dr. Narayan Das 
Dr. Mujibar Rahman 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

ye ar 
years 
year 
year 
year 
year 

m.r. genepsurgj:r_X 

Dr. Rajasv T.P* i 
Dr. Swapan Choudhurtfty 
br. Jay Narayan Chakraoor Y 

Dr. Manash Phukan 
Dr. Arup Kantl D3*? 
Dr. Bishnu Kumar Dv-kn 
Dr. Apurba Kumar Sarma 

dV. Amltabh^Chakrabortty 

Dr. Ellora Oarua 

2 

2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 

ye ar s 
ye ar s 
years .2?, 
years . 
ye a r a • 
ye a r s, 
years 
ye a r s 

2 years 

T*CU 

3 "(a I 

from 25% CBSE 

2 year9 

m r . ORTHOPAEDlC^SWgjSgX 

Dr. Satyajit *>ra 
or. Dhrubajyotl D3ka 

M.S. 
ppi-rrviMjMOLOGY 

Dr. Kasturi Das 
Dr. Anurupa Dutta 

"* “choudhury 
IV. pujujlt Choudhury 

3 years 
3 years •_ 

• 3 years *r 
2 years ' 

2 year9 

mn. (QPtf™ M .MOLOGXl 

Dr. 
Dr • 
Dr* 
Dr • 

Seema Hazarika 
Gurbhaj Singh 
Kabindra Dev Sartre 
i^nskar Choudhury 

2 years 
2 years 
X year 
1 y^ar 

Dr. Tilak Bhdttacharjde 
Dr. Jyotirm°y Phukan 

n Tl n ,_J E.N.Tj, 

Dr* 
Dr • 

Sankar Kumar Das 
Santanu'sarma 

I 2 years 
.'32 years 

2 years 
2 years 

7) 
Pr incl 

Medical 
Guwabxtl.— 

O.M.C.,Guwnhat ^ 

copy to ■ - 
1. All Heads, of the deptt^ . aCtion. “^c^^uwahati- 

for information^ N c /Llbrevryan G.M.C., 

2. All Hostel Suputs. 
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OFFICE^ QHDER 

17-4-93 

Tho following students of Poot-groduato Dogroo/ Diploma 

courooo havo boon admitted in Oauhati Medical College, Guvmhnti 

during aoasion 1991-92 under 2 yenro course as shown belo 

01.HO« Nemo of students^ 

IV Drc Purujit Choudhury 

2'0: Dr. Binod Kalita 

3. Dr.(Hiss) Porinita Kalita 

4C Dr. (Mrs) Dadamon Salvkhor 

Subject Urldr 2 yonrn 

Mod. ( Oonornl-Surgery) 2 years 

—do— 2 ycaro 

MoD. ( o&a) 2 yonrn 

D.O. ( Ophthalmology 1 year. 

Oo thoir nomes may bo on ored into 
allow thorn to attond tho class clinics 

offoct. 

tho class registrar nnd 

otc. with JLmmodinta 

Sd/- 

Principal, 
0ouhnti Medical College, Guwnhnt.tB 

Memo N0.MC/40/66/ 24',' / Dt. Guwahati tho 17-4-19930 

Copy to«— . . 

1„ Tho D.M.Eo, Assam Khanapara, Guwahati-22 'filth roforonco 
to her order Mo. Mil dt.12-4-93 for favour of information 

and nccoosary acj^lon* 

2 0 Tho Head of tho .doptt. of Ourgory/ 0&G nnd Ophthnlrnology, 

G.M.C., Ouwahati for Information and nocoosary action. 

3. ' Acctt. (C) O.M.C., Quvmliatlo 

4. Library an G.M.C., Guv/ahati. 

5. Students concerned. 

Principal, 

Oauhoti Medical Collogo/ Guwnhnti , 

t 11•;% //*.// f. i«r*• • 
r.nuhmi i(. »:(.<•/ 1 

ANN£Xure 



15/9V53... ■ 
Dtd.#Diopur, tho 12th Aprll,/^. 

IHUECTOH, 
MEDICAL EDUCATION, ASSAM. 

It may be. recollected that the entire . ^ • 

issue relating to ' conduct • the ' PG ‘.. Examination, • . • 

•1991-92 and admi as lone .thereof . wee e. di scuoeded . in 

detail in .the- office 'chamber., of* the -Minister/ t . ' ..., 

Health.on 29.03*. 93. Immediately . after thejnee t ingi '•.. J >' 

I hod personally drafted the minutes and one ,copy . ./.'V. 
• ~ • • . I ’ i • * • * \ |* | '' * '»l. • 

• was handed over . to •' Dr:,VAtul' Ch .* Bora. personally -fyl,:] 

. by ipe in the expectation that .the decisions ’ 1 

'**«*• ‘WZL°* ■ < :si% 
ath ,f °rthwlth. ; -' "/• vV-i#.*.}>. '•:: 

It is now found ,that: these decisions ]'•’ 

2 Li_i ml ar • i h • h QS • *•.» + 

** ( 

1C Wl.ll.-De llt t; r • .• 

oC’ each' discipline is 'to be colcul oted • for;, the / 

year 1991-92 course on the basis of the total 

humbor. of 2 2!> seats. Since the total .number of 

candidates, qualifying for the two year course ^ 

with llousemanship wjfere • 105» there is no renso • , • .. 

. os to why any of the candidates • ehouldjjot 

; the subject of their'.Choice. Govepnment^reccivcd( , 

complaints that . doctors', hove been * deprived ' of /; 

.•"••their choice ..ih particular .the . following .coses; V.y, 

' have brought to the Government ’ S-notice Dr r • . . 

Purujit Cltoudhucy (SC) |hoB' bo?n 9iv°° . 

Opthalmology in GMC whereas his choice was • . • 

Getter n 1 Surgery in GMC. Dr.' Trid.ib Medhl - has • . ... 

been • given the Anasthee. iology, where^ as. hxs • ., . 

choice was General Surgery. Dr. Bijby Kr. Shaw - | • ■' : . 

he has been given Generol Surgery in AMC, whereas 

his choice wns Orthopaedics in GMC. . . .. . 

Your /d i" r e c t& d to ensure tt>ot the above 

Doctors are given subjects of their choice. . •• • \ 

* Similarly in all other cases as well . .. 

' n revirw may bo conducted to ensure that 



Doctors 

oC t hci 

&HNexVKE-2.6 
*. • . » • . V * . ' 

: * * \r. wVT * • v ••• * ■ - • * 
at two ycar'-Cour/Jh aro given l;ho bubjoctn 

• / ■ • * #./•. *. ' 
c choice. • ,• •‘V .. *’ 

As regards the 'candidates qualifying 

with int^-c^nohip, they will* be port of the 1992-93 

courGe oq decJiA^ in: the ^Minister/ • Health, fi FW 1 s • 

office? room. In ./case a q well, they can- 

easily be given sub jectb.^thpypre f orr ao .their 

cose 

. \4 • 

V%. • •* 

!K 

s::'' 

b}rv\py:';-’!•' 

with : 

d iV e c t 

. ; „ • undersigned as to why 

•'J*#I the decision token'; 1 

29.03.93 oo. rocordod .in 

--■same date.. 

This Iioe;*:* th 

Health & Family Welfare. 

Copy- 2- 

Spi. Comnr H^hl tlj, & . FW! . ; \ • • * ;:.L "• 

_-fJ - ••' ; ■.• F'iN'.LV.V^CViV'r}?^^=iy;-: 
1) P.sV< to Minister, llealth:\& ;;FV> *, Assam;. Uiepur 

for Minister* o informatiorui-Vv. i'---'! • ;Y' 
* * \» i< ;• • • "< ■ f* j 

. .?.) .Secretary , Health 1'W. , biopur,V with ■ tlio 
•• " • request . tliof ‘ action^' on, . the.;' riote-v'-Bbtould*;,' be V-y/ViM.: 

followed upon. . }, «'•..••. .’.••»• >v .. 
. ' r ' • : • I v • • •. 

< .. •• 1 •{! . .» 

.* i V ^ V.' s. 
>. ' . . i. rt 

V.. 

‘ ! t* 

; -A* 
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ANNBXURE-Z7 
BEFORE TItS GOVERNMENT OF A33AM, HEALTjHI AND FAMILY 

j»fEL»FARE (B) DEPARTMENT. 

■J 

- ! 
"Sf 

1 

Xn tho matter of i — 

An appeal regarding admission 

Into tho Medical Po*|t-Oroduat© 

Course Session 1991,^92) . 

- And — 

In the matter of i — 

Dr, Catyakom Phukan, 

Roll No* O 0720. 

.... PETITIONER, 

Tho humble appeal pf tho 

petitioner abovona^od# — 

MOST RESPECTFULLY 311EV/ETH a 

■ o 

1. That tho Government of Assart) through tho 

Directorate of Medical Education had conducted tho 

Post-Grad^oto Medical Entrance Examination for tho 

Session 1^91-92 on the 31st January, 1993 as per Rule 

1990 in pursuance of the Hon'ble High Court’ o order 
>i 

'in C.R. No. 659/92. 

Contd...2/p. 
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ANNEXURE -Z~? > 
>• 

2 

K 

2* That the petitioner had duly applied $ 

and appeared in the said entrance examination, 'f 

having the Roll No. a 0720 and ha<J opted for 

oubjeqts General Surgery (M3) firnfc choice and 

Onthopaadics(MS) oecond choice. 

Annoxure-'y . 

T)iat the results of thq examination was 

declared publicly in the newspaper^ viz. "Natun 

DalniH*’ (^osamese) and -The Assam Tribune"(English) 

in tho form of a merit list alongy/ith the marks 

obtained by the candidates. 

Annexuro-'B1. 

4* That the petitioner had <July qualified 

in the pxamination xhejk securing 13pth ranking in 

the Goporal Category• 

■ • That the date of admi3sioq was fixed on 

the 26tf| and 27th of March, 1993 and admission wore 

made purely on the basis of the ranging i.o. 
v 

meri t-cppi-pref orence—cum-choice. Following that 

system general Surgery (MS)/Onthopaeqics (MS) was 

not offered upto the 139th rank in the General 

Category, i.e. the petitioner's rank on the 26th 

and 27th March,1993. 
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3. 

6. TJiat a candidate securing 167ph rank nomod 

Dr. Triclip ^ledhi, Roll No. G 825, having Genoral 

^urgory as Jiis proforonca hence took admission into 

Diploma in Anaesthesiology. 

That the petitioner has come to know that 7. 

Dr. Tridip ^ledhi was admitted in MS General Surgery 

at a later (late. 

That, if the petitioner having secured 0. 
119th position in the merit list and the merit list 

being stil}. standing till date nndl the merit tdst 

being legal and valid, is not admitted into his 

subject ot choice, in a situation whqre a candidate 

securing lfc7th position is admitted, hj,s legal end 

fundamental rights shall be violated. 

That considering the facts mentioned above. 
9. 

it is the }egal right of the petitioner who has 

secured 139th position to yet admission into his 

subjects Qf choice viz. General Surgery (MS)/orthopaedic* 

(MS) in the institution of his preference. 

In the premises oforomenpionsd, it is 

Jiuinbly prsyod beforo your Honour that tho 

petitioner be admitted into post graduate 

Contd...4/p. 



ANN EXORB -27 
4. 

Medical Course (3 years) In the General 

Surgery (MS)/ Orthopaedic^ (MS) In the 

*' institution of his choica in view of the 

changed situation mentionqd above. 

Per thiq aat of your kindness, the petitioner ahnJLSt 

os in dvjty bound shall ever pray. 

Date : /■'/{ ' /'v’3 
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ADMISSION CAUL) 1 OK Ajp/M.S/mi'LOMA/kN 11VANCE KXAMINA H fON 1992: 

ADMIT CARD /IT'iiax.U.-'c-C — A 

Roll No. in 

[_ _ J_I Jo j 0 J_ 7_ I 2_ J J?_ 

S! 

Kcglntratlon No. 

L°jjih/ i 

Dolo of Exominotlon rJ^ j_/„ •-*) 

NAME OF THE EXAMINATION CENTRE 

C-e/l tt'Vw. -_(lcrfuv/u_ Lclvtc/^^ ^y- j 

(To bo filud in tho oflicc ) i 

iv \c on-_ 

Honjiliiini/iicr of Shri_ J-*\U_ V.y'M 

//t'u /Vi l'<- 

/•’»<// .\J,i*/i(i/nna of the cniiilitloic 
(NOT in II LOCK, LOITERS) 

( J^X \C\^ 
Signature ojA'Cumli\lat e attested 

Ity Cozened *Officer witli* 1 
Official* Stamp. ft 

C 'omplctc Postal Address: 

With PIN COI)h: . 

I Chfjirman 

Sale {if ion Hoard 

P. (/. Degree j Diploma Courses. 

ANNEXVRE 



GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL EDUCATION 

ASSAM»I'MAN APARA i CUV* IHATI-22. 

NO. DM2/9/9 2/Pt/6 ?0C< Dated Guwohati tho 2.0-?-93/ 

OFFICE ORDER 

Dr. Satykam phukan Roll No. G-728 who was qualified 

In Entrance Examination 1991-92 session for admission into 

P0G0 Degree/Diploma Courses is selected for admission in M.S0 

Surgery 3 years Course at Assam Medical,College,Dibrugarh« 

l~ 

Jt.Director of Mediqal Education 
AG8am,K.hanapara,feuwahati-220 

AND 
Member Secretary,Selection 

Board o 

:ai Edu Director of Medical1 Education, 
Assam,Khanapata,Guwahati~22 0 

AND 
CHAIRMAN 

Selection Board. 

Memo No. DUE/9/92/Pt/ V $ & 0£ Z Dated Guwahati the 2 ^'^t'/ 1/ 

Copy forwarded to »- 

Principal, ' 
Assam Medical College,Dibrugarh for information 
and necessary action. 

20 The Secretary, 

to tho Govemmant of Assan,Health & F.W.tB) Deptt0 
Dispur Guwqhati-6 

30 Dr0 Satyakan Phukan. 

iWfo, 

Jt.Director of Medical Education, 
Assam, Khanapa ra,Guwahatl-22 . 

>• 

A/VNEXURE- 

1 I 

—vJO-* 

28 
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Dale of delivery of Ihe 
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Dalo ol making over Ihr 
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ANNbXUKE-ZV 
If! TilS GAUIJAT1 HIGH COURT 

(HIGH 001!ill’ OF A3.' AM: NGALAND: MSGlJALAYA: IJ/MIILUH: TIU1-UIIA 

MIZORAM AND ARU1IAC11AL PRADESHj ‘ 

CIVIL AIT ELAT5 GlLE 

Civil llulc K-o. 111.3/93. 

/ Dr. l'r;Jiab Jyoti bckn : 

•? . Dr. Ofinji t P hukan 

'J Uy. Manoj Kurnni* Gogol 

1» . '.‘IvinoBw.ir Worah .... Petitioners. 

Versus 

llir>. otrite oT ,'c: saw & Ops. •• •• Respondents. 
t 

PRrXJlJ.'I 

TIU£ UJjTuLS MR JUGTlCEj F 1IL1-.A.N 

j: 

•r- tI ip petitioners : Mr. N. Duttn, Ac?v'. 

* Mr. D.P . Chnlihn, Govt. Advocate, 

ORDER 

M°-' 1x1 *'<r, A. Dutta, le^rn^d counr'1'1 for t',r 

;>oti t: oner. 

Let a notice of notion iasu'» calling upon the 

Vnr t he respondents 

i.iAi E 

7.r. .93 

J 
\ respondents 



ANNEXORE -29 
2 

respondents to show cause as to why a rule should not be 

issued as prayed for; or why such further or othor order(s) 

should not be passed as to this court nay soon fit and proper, 

The notice notion is redo returnable within 1’j 

• 'ays. 

Considering the fact that the natter rol^ntos to 

admission of Medical Colleges Mr. Chalihn accepts notice on 

behalf of respondent Nos. 1-6. The petitioner nay serve notice 

personally on respondents N0. 7-17.> 

It is not disputed that an ex an in at ion. was conducted 

for admission into Post Graduate Courses in Medical Colleges 

and merit list was prepared.The writ petitioners were given 

admission for Diploma courses and not for P.G. courses in 

view of their position in the merit list. Subsequently, 

however, it has been alleged that by caus/ing grave harm to 

the* peti tioner and without infonning anybody, suddenly seats 

in l-'.C. classes in different courses were increased and res¬ 

pondents, who already got themselves admitted in Diploma 

courses, were allotcd s^ats to the post Graduate Courses, 
i 

though in the merit list their names have npprnrcd below 

names of the petitioners. This is a very serious allegation^ 

a/id this can be ascertained only from the merit list. On 

the next date the learned Government Advocate shall produce 

'he merit list for perusal of tliis court. 

As 



ANNEX ORE- <29 
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As tic classes for Posfc Graduate courses has only 

comncnccd from this month, an interim order has to bo given 

restraining the respondents Nos. 7t 17 not to attend the P.G. 

Classes, l'herpforc , it is directed that the nbovn respondents 

may continue classes for Diploma courses and not f or Post 
I 

Graduate Courses for which they were admitted subsequently. 

Ihe three Principals of the Medldal Colleges, respondents No. 

'*•»!>* and 6 are directed to comply with this interim orders. 

Lot this item be come up for orders on 14.5.93. 

f* 

Sd/- S Jf. FhukaH , 

Judge. 

-SEa 
l^SfteSSrpftred < 

' wf?0 

©wt&Ssd to bo true Copy 

c-A^ 
0 )o;v''S> 

Gvptrlnltndrnl (Ctf-yl' g) 

QAUHAl I HIGH CCURV 

| Autho*!**! U/S 7# Acl 1 of 1912 

V« 

(: 



% fell; r rfj 

Dale of application for 

llic copy. 

V.P'T oik {) ;f.t ortRfrr 

’KMC *)J*I Sfo 

fllflrf 

Dale nlor notifying 

IliC req'ihile number ol 
ni**»i»tn mwl folios. 

anlRta oft 

Vi fnfta 

Oale of delivery of Ihe 
requisite alamos and 

folios. ' 

•nifta, tpifc ^ ft ftcr 
ftm if! 

Dalo on which Hie copy 
was roady for dcllvory. 

ouftvr. siFlftiFi ^ 
nilin 

Date of making over lh*» 
Copy lo llio applicant. 

/v - y V~ •s 0 0 c/ 3, ^0.e-73 •V•71 ^0 • S' - '/• *2, 

IN THE GAUHAT1 HIGH COURT 

(HIGH COURT OP ASSAM: NAGALAND/ MEGHALAYA: MANIPUR: TRIPURA: 

MIZOn/iM AND ARUNACIIAL PRADESH) 

CIVIL APPSLI/iTE SIDE 

Civil Rule No. 1113/93 

Dr. Pranab Jyoti Doka A Ors. ... Petitioners. 

Versus r— 

I ho otate of As saci and Ors. ... Respondonts. 

P.ii E S EM T 

THE HON'DLE MR JUSTICE S . PJIUKAN 

lror the petitioners 

Por tilo respondents 

DATE 

Mr. N. Dutta, A dv oca to. 
I* 

Mr* D.P , Chalihn', Govt. Advoento, 

Mr. II.R.A, Cheudhury, 

Mr. M.IJ. Raj Darbliuyan, 

Mr. K. Alarri Mazumdnr, 

ORDER 

I1* *5.93 

Mr. Chaliha, loomed Government Advocato has sub-* 

mitted on instruction that the merit list Iiqs boon proprn'-d 

ond the admission will be given strictly on the basin of tho ' 

said merit list. According to Mr. Chaliha it will take about 

2/3 days' tino. V''v* 

Mr. 

/tMMCVI IDP — ~ZD 

• • • 



ANNEXVRE - 70 

Mr. Dutta has prayed for s tricking off thj name 

of respondent No.15. Prayer allowed. 

Mr. B.M. Goswani, learned counsel has appeared 

for respondents 1>+, 16 and 17 and has urged that unnecessarily 

respondent No.14 has rx>t boon allowed to edntinuo hor Diploma 

course which is opposed by Mr. Dutta. As the learned Govern¬ 

ment Advocate has produced the lAst for 2 years’ course 

and not the list of 3 yoars' course. Mr. Dutta submits that 

both the lists may bo furnished to this court and the entire 

matter may bo disposed of. This court will like to have an 

affidayit from a competent officer assuring the court that 

the petitioners will be given admission as per seniority 

list and according to their preference. This affidavit shall 

bo filed positively by 18.5.93. Lot the entire natter co.no up 

on 19.5.93 for final, disposal. 

S d/-; S .N . Phukan, 

Judge, 

Certified to be true Copy i 

SKtp^rlnltnJe 

6WHM, ««"' I 
1 «11972| 
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ANNEXURE-31 

i;* T1"-: '»?vTT^r. i;f : 

Kuln Ho. JL.L.I..»/•?3 • 

-viVi:! — 
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ANNEXURE - 31 

I.. «. ii' \ 7\ Jyv:n Implc nek:-'! ns llcnpondont no* 3 J.n 

v.I r *• h tr ' • c:*» r•» u• pe n' vi *~q bo Conr the Ilo*i1 blo Couj; t * £o:: 
jo il : m;» r; 

UkiI. *1 copy of the p 

he.- b;on r.‘rv 0. upon iir^ mrl 

-m,,i un-bLn:.,..!*1 the conUintn 

on V ‘Jr* 1 f * c r.pon^t'u tr: Wo. 

pplicotion nlonq v/lth 11 io Rule 
i 

I hove gone throujh the <-•••'to 

Lltc. Tlii.r ATl'l-SavJ I. lr rwui.r» 

1/2 &' 3 o 

->, t *1«»■ i - tbc doporsont do not admit ar.y of Llv:: «rtoU-iii?.nl.M 

I 
' be Mr'. q-plicpt ior. except tho.ee spcciricnl ly admitted 

in thin Mf lonvit* All other statcittssote me do the re £oj:o be 

L. •* clvn.M.!r! by i.b*** deponent* 

«> ■% Th1*. with reqoL’f: to. the p tollmen tn mpcw. in 

p:ti '\n ‘-oh:: 2 to o , those boinc; mat tor* of iccordn / the 

i.K.»ncnL polite to the* extent it cjots support therjlrom* 

< “ 

j.. That \:iLl; r;7:ojl:1 to the- otntcinantr: inpdct in 

£>•'> - 7 i< G / the- dv.ponont ntntc** and conton Cl 3 tint in 

1 S* ! ,*,l; I-. «•; tod Coe the So inion 10SJ 1-9?. for v^jl'J.oU.m 

-;.'! j'Jij'i.j-M?. Cours.r: in thu Foek Crr.clua to Section of 

s’,-* J i l - i !.c-'l Co1, l.oco •; in A.v; -m two categoric z of ntudantn 

:jr*Jn •*'li 10b Candida ter out .colecLed for admission 

,i. 1:1 .•» > .'1. CJ.?:.7 uOi; of IhOrC 1Gb candidate 3 tlYJro wiVi: 111 
• / 

r • 1, •■•;■• 1 • :•••'l~ - for the two -jC-^z batch and the rest 

viji. fro;?, the. Uu.-.'-i year batch,, The decision v;ar, therefore 
• t 

to repnra La the two batcher and qcL Lhcmr-olvon 

•••1 act'd and a dn J.t; led for different slrenmn: a7 l.f they are 

ii'v.lri«i Uiun noj nrntrd , flic rolr,cLcid 

.Cr'Vfrit'v 

\?SAXt I-’ 
«r/r;v.vi 

7/ /r(t>rv> 
.71 r'."Tr' 

: trr-7 
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cnndidntoa in two batches tho Respondents Ho.7 to 17 got 

ANNEXURE-31 

> ' -'i' 

-pp^v 

;pfete 

p|® J 

4E-5>£!Tii»?V 

blio.tr odint3£i ion In various degree /Diploma coursos of tlioir 

choice* since they ware from the two year ootogory.Tho whole 

list of the selecLfld dandidntes ware in the proooss of 

•, i 
separation. Bi—furcation took littlo time and ns ouch tho 

petitioners we re apprehensive that the Respondents 7 to 17 

have been alloted tho seats of their choioe ignoring the 

claim of the potitionor5.1t may be mentioned bore that tho 

petitioner Ho.2 .la nlrcndy aoloctod for tho M.D.Couren in 

Obti s to trice U Gy nnecology. In tho sa ma manner/' according to 
f° \tT- so •v_ 

tli-^ pxofofiii^ given by them nncl nccurO U19 to tho merit / the 

Fe fc J Uxonor n no• 1,3 U 4 of threo year category hove olro ]>:cn 

~elected Fdl voi ilmjn d i nciplincri enO as ouch tboir doprivni I on 

by the Respond:? ntn in tlio allotment of seats in various. 
» 

dlrcipl ino n do :io t nr ire rinco t!w, lie riponiitan t* no,7 to 17 

Qp QTl from two year entegory arnorr^t RG3Por,n~*ot no.ll,1 who 

ir. of 3 yenrs batch. 

The two separate lints of two years and thrre yonrn 

or v^r selection In various discipline 3 oro annexed herewith 

and marked nn Anir^xurc? I & 2 rc sj r a\’'-uly f 

k* T7mt the deponent stolen and contonj^i that tho 

apprehension for the potilA ^oWs are ill founded; The proofs' 

of bi-fui.catIon of the two yen 1 end bhren year category for 

nolection of candidate? from tho combined merit list for 

various d! v;1 r.c war. not completed and as such the 

petitioners could not he informed of lbrt» actual pop ft ion tui* 
1 

instead of waiting for the final result to be dcol ■'r-d by the 

con tr;.A 4 

iZSSiXt aw*1 covx 
amrArrATr~r 

r . / 
1 
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-4- ANNBXURE-31 . 

D/ptt LIvj j »?tit loner s hove approached tho Iiunfb*)r CourU 

Tlio nd-ni-^ A*>r into vnrious dIrciplLne$ns Por tlvo nepo r* to 

IXs! t prepared r*;j (iiciibj.ono^ “;bcvn vvJLaX be rnedo JLmoodio t.o3 y os 

por direction cilvvn by Llxi Jlonfb1.c Court*? 

7V That in view of the stc tenants mode above/ it iff 

Imai^y nuhmitied tb«st yonr Lotcl.?1iipn l*? ploonod to voc^t* 

1.11* Jnl«* i J.ir *.iii d* j | in bK» n--»«• iV*|vi i i Lue l hr Ko ~| f ^ 

no. 7 to 17 from otlcudlrg their cl:: noon in vnrloun 

dirscipl ine r- end Curthm ollow the Respondents to give effect 

to the list mentioned ?bovo nncl to n] low ell the condiooten 

to prosecute tl'xair studies* 

0* That the *51 e teno n* p n?Ja ir. this Affidavit nnd in' 

paragraph.? 1,2 & 3 are true to my knowledge/ tho^r mad* in 

p ir c.iv pi*». 4 & 5 bn)rig mottei n of records alc true to my 

i 
! 

information? derived therefrom which I believe to be tree end 

tlie rest ere my bu/nblc submlacionr before thin lion1 ble Coort• 

Dnrcncrrr. ~x 
( A j'xsJ f .A/uaAa. £c/>-V 

Identif ied by « 

^ewJCc.'J-tV^ / o/(// 

•/? • 

i i# . m ICAt tn» 

‘ i 
* i 
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IN HIE GAUHATI HIGH COURT 

(JIIG1J COURT OF ASSAM: NAGALAND: MEGHALAYA: MANIPUR: TRIPURA 

MIZORAM AND ARUNACRAL PRADESIO 

CIVIL APPELLATE SIDE 

Civil Rule Ho. II13/93 

Dr. Pranob Jyotl D0ka & 0rs. ... Petitioners . 

Versus 
\ 

* ... * r 

The State of Asgaa and 0r3. ... Respondents. 

PRESENT 

THE 1I0N'I3LB MR JUSTICE SEMA 

For the petitioners : Mr. H. Dutta, Ady0cate. 

For the respondents 1 Mr. D.P. Chaliha, Govt. Advocato. 
Mr. H.R.A. Choudhury, 

Mr. M.H. (Rajv Borbhuyan , 
Mr. K. Alara Hazuradarf 

DAIE onnpn 

19.*;.93 ■ ■ • 

Those two wrlt po tit Ions arising out or a common 

questions of law and facts as such both the petitions arc 

disposed of by this common judgment. 

Hoard Mr. N. Dutta, learned counsel for the pe¬ 

titioner as well as Mr. S.N. Bhuyan, learned Advocate 

General 



2 

These two writ petitions relate to the admission 

of the candidates in the P.G. Classes in the Medical Colleges 

of Assam for the session 1991-1992. Affidavit-in-opposi tion 

has been filed on behalf of the respondents today. It is 

submitted by Mr. Bhuyaii , loomed Advocate Genernl that nil 

the petitioners in both the cases were selected for admission 

into P.G. Classes .as per tho list enclosed vide AnncX)urc 1 

and 2 of the counter. In view of this assurance given by 

the learned Advocate General that the list will bo brought 

into force with immediate effect, Mr. Dutta, learned counsel 

for the petitioner doos not want to press those petitions . 

Accordingly both tho petitions aro closod and disposod of. 

Interim order, if any, shall stand vacated 

S d/- H .K . 3 oma , 

Judge 



ANNEXORB -33 
oprT GOVERNMENT of ASSAM 

No.DME/9/92/Pt/ 
Dtd.Guwahati, the 24-5- 93, 

To 

Dr. 
1 __ 

19-05-93 SC:H ITclll'l I11* GaUhaU Hi9h C’u« dtd. 

a seat in fl[ C r r • 3* You are alloted 

.* & 7T 7 ^7 ^ ■ 
_ _ __3 'y'-w 

’ (Dr. A.C.Borah ) - 

JOINT DIRECTOR. ’ 

s3s?:i.s*:fio;7 c”^Ty/ Selection Board 
ASSAM 

Memo No. DM E/9/9 2/Pt/ -Qtz / t 

Copy to : Dtd.Guwahati, the; 24-5-9/. 

^ • The Secretary to ., . ■ 

Deptt., Dispur, Gjwahati-6?rnment °f Assam' Health & f.W. • 

2‘ W"Ct0r °* M" W«c«Uon.AsSan,Gu„hatl_22> 
*'• Dr. 

'»• "~/U ’(?, 

I 
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ANNEXURE - 
GOVERNMENT OF .ASSAM 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF- MEDICAJJ EDUCATION: iASSAM 
•• * KHANAPARA : :GUWAHATI—22 . 

• V;, • N o. DM E/9/92/p t/_ Dated Guwahati, the 11th June, 1993 

• £>% 
• '* 
l •• 

•.»« 

Dr. /UVA 

. i.* x 
• * Sub Admission into’Post-Graduate Degree/Diplorna Courses* 

Session 1991-92. 

Ref. Your petition dtd. 

As per decision of Selection Committee held on . 

10th June, 1993, you are hereby alloted a Seat in M,lS» 

at M >0— , ^T) tA^J} ^_[_. . Cf 

2-^Dd C. ) Your earlier alloted- /’Session 1991-92 ( 
, . i 

Seat for 'stands 

automatically cancelled. 

r'- . • . 

,y •• 
Joint Director of Medical Education, 

Assam, Khan a para, Guwahati-2 2 . 

r*' ' . 

Memo No.DME/9/92/pt, Dtd. 11th June,'1993. 

*" Copy forwarded to : - . 

V/ 1 • The Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, Healtk & Family Welfare 
.*•/ V (b) Deptt. Dispjur, Guwahati-6. 

•4., 2. The Principal, Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh for information. 

& necessary aetion. * 

3. The Principal, Guwahati Medical College, Guwahati for inform¬ 
ation and necessary action. 

4. Office file. 

Joint Director ofMedical Education, 
•Assam; Khanapara, Guwahati-22 . 

oOo- 



ANN EX VRE - 3$|gg 
JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATION 

gjuiiiti hbdicai7t COLLKGK ' 
r-v r 0 r<* : " • / i . •:: /. T.vv.^rn*-. V,:; fpf^srf sk^i 

fsfWn ’rtffwr^ni 

A'o 

$ r. 

Sir, 

••"*' A--lit I 
• 0/r(?...2d/6/93....L™::IV ;? 

MEMORANDUM TO THE HON'BLE HEALTH MINISTER, .1 ; 
IMSPUh. oUri«»Anrs . ;• : 
•.« * * «: ’>7^:4/ ;. 3 

• -s *..:££ •«. . • v ■! 

///ith due respect, «. would Ilk. t. Inform you that ih= , | 
_i a aH.ontion .and necussary action^) i 

/‘.DriP^nkaj1:,’vr, 

' r r jzi rrrr.” *•, • 
When. Jt. D.M.E. was approached at his office on * ho'could l’ 

- - rtzzx&'zxz =£.*afflp 
«'«"!!m! 

f; 

- to •‘•ake necessary• action urymui,. ~ ,w * : 

(2) Si~, the Jt, D.M.E.Assam mis behaved one of our (;OXOCu 
U) Si., ne , -wa about certain irregularities 

rnambers when we a??rraac o ‘ ;v „ offlce on 21/6/93. It !ls Mt.o 

in the process of P.G. so.oc - *' " _„‘that this particular official 

alleged from reliable wishes* qaa- - selection of P.G, candidates, 

is involved in massive irregu.ar - /rontd-2) 
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ANNEX ORB- 36' 
DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATION 

taUIlATI ME III GAL COI.LKCK j 
Jixisi ) 

( .2) 
Date 

solection cf under graduate , oddmission in to the diploma course 

in Pharmacy and now extending to even recruitment of lab. Technicians 

there is also evidence of his misbehaiiour to words employees bellow 

s^a-nk his rank and also to other people v/ho happens to visit him in 

official purpose . Therefore to maintain the sanctity and dignity of 

the D.M.E. office we demand that the present Jt. D.M.E, bo replaced 

immediately with one efficient and respectable person. 

(3) Sir, the J,D.A.executive body is of the view that the 

qoualifying mark for P.G. entrance Exam, should be reduced from exi— 

*stir.g 55Jc to 50% and marking pattern should be f-eua? 4:1 rather 

than to is :o one and waiting list should be prepare accordingly- —. 

This will helfl in abodition of certain chaps in the process of P.G, 

selection . 

Thanking you. r. 

Sd/- 

Dr. R.3. Phukan, 
President, J.D.A. G.M.C.H. 

C cpy t o: - 

1. 

Sd/- 
Dr. P.K. Sarrna, 
ileneral Secy. J.D.A.G.M^C.H. 

The Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, j 
Health and F.V/. Deptt.' Dispur, Guwahati-6. 

2. The Director of Medical Education, Assam, 
Khanapara, Guwahati-22. I 

3. The Principal, 
Guwahati Medical College, Dhangagarh, 

4. The President/ General Secy. 
J.D.A. , A.M.C./S.M.C. 
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ANNEXURE-3G 
■■■•■ ■  -^V.GOVERNMENT . OF mV.:-- .. ' 

• • OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF. MEDICAL ' EDUCATION » iASBAJ-V'’--' 
• KHAtoATARAl iOUWAHATI—22i T-'!,. V " ::?("Vi1'<•'i • 

•\ 

t 



OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL. IIJ GAUM ATI MEDICAL COLI.ECE III GUWAI1ATI II 

l I I i s I I i i 

NO. KC/40/G6/ Dated Guwahati, the 4th August. 1993. 

The Director of Medical Education, Aesam, 
Six-Mile, Khannpara, Guwahati-22. 

Sub.i- Copy of order cancelling Admission of Dr. Pankaj Khanna, 
a student of Post-Graduate Degree course , M.S. in Surgery, 
session 1991-92 of Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati. 

Bdf.i- Discussion held on 4-8-93 in the Office room of the 
Principal, Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati. 

Sir, 

with reference to the above, I have the honour to 

inform you that the order issued from your end cancelling the 

admission of thu above named Dr. has not yet been received in ( 

this office. 

I would, therefore, request you kindly to furnished this 

office with a copy of the said order for taking necessary action 

from this office. 

Yours faithfull^_^ 

W' 
Principalt . 

Gauhatl Medical Collecp , Guwohatl. 
' 75~ 

—iooOoo1 — 

ANNEKURE- 37 
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OFFICE 
government 

OF THE DIRECTOR 
FLWNING AND RE 

OF ASSAM 
OF MEDTCAL EDUCATION 
fBAUCH: : AC,CAM 

K> I AN A PAR A: GUWAilATI-22 . 

1(0. l)ME.<)/9 2/|'t/ 2:oo u Dcit^d Guwahati the $Wit- / 

From: l)r. P.K. Konwar, 
Director of Medical Education, 
Assam, Khanapara,(3uwolvn ti-22. 

L^Phe Principal, 
Guv/aha ti Medical College, 
Guwahati-32. 

SUBJECT : Cancellation of selection of Dr. pankaj 
Khanna for admission into P.G. Degree 
(M.S. Surgery) 

REFERENCE : Tills Office memo No. DME. 9/92/Pt/6002-04, 
dtd,13-07-93 

Si r, 
/ / /itli reference to this Directorate order memo 

No. quoted above on the subject,(copy enclosed for ready reference) 

I am to request you to please intimate this Directorate,whether 

the cancellation of selection of Dr. Pankaj Khanna for admission 

into P.G. Degree (MS Surgery) has already been executed as decided 

by the selection Board, if not immediate action may bn. taken in 

this regards junder infimation to the undersigned. 

0 

c c/^ 

/*V ^ ex l- jv 

C 
Jp 

V- 

v 

Yours^ Faithfully, 

( Dr. P.K. Konwar, ) 
DIRECTOR 

Medical Education,Planning 
& Research, Assam,Khanapara 

G U W A II A T I -2 2. 

w 
-oOo- 
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DISTRICTiKAMRUPi 

_ ___J <y 

ANNEXURE-33 

IN THE GAUHA3EI HIGH COURT 
(The High Court of Assam,Nagaland,Meghalaya.Manipur, 

Mizoram,Tripura & Arunachal Praddsh) 

(Civil Extra-Ordinary Jurisdiction) 

Civil Rule Ho. 2-^° I of 1993c 

To, 

od* 

\ .\Y ’'T>v 

Anr.i'j-! 

(, lUGVi 
.TarrtrrrJrct.^ 

I ; 

The Hon’ble Shri U. L. Bha t , B. Sc . , B. L. # the 

Chief Justice of the Gauhati High Court and 

hin Lordship/J companion^ ^uoticcs of the ija;f.cl 

Hon'ble Court. 

IN THE MATTER OFt- 

An applicatio—n under Article 226 

of the Constitution of India, 

'! -AND- 
i 
t f 

IU THC HATTER OF i - 

Writ in the nature of Mandamus 

and/or any other appropriate writ 

direction or orddr of the like 

nature for ttrs enforcement of leg*1 

and fundamental rights of the 

petitioner* 

Contd© . • • o « 

rL>\ 



- a - ANNEXURE'-39 

* 

-AND- 

IN TUI" MATT ICR OP i - 

Illegal and wrongful cancellation of 

l 

admisoion in the P.O.Degree (M.S. 

surgery) in the G.M.C. in completo 

violation of principle of natural 

justice. 

-AND- 

IH THE MATTER OF t — 

Pankaj Khanna, 

^•/O Sri Rojpal Khnnnn, 

Sugam Path, 

R.G.Baruah ^oad, Guwahatio 

•. ..Writ, petitioner<> 

-Versus- 

l*The State of Assam 

through Secretary, Health & Family 

V/elfate, Dispur, Guwahafci . 

2.Director, 

Medical Education, Assam, 

Khanapara,/Guwahati. 
4 

3»Jtbint Director, 

Medical Eduction, Assam, 

Khanapara, GuwnhaLi. 

4•Principal, 

Guwahati Medical College,Guwahati„ 

.•*.Respondents „ 

-AND- 

Cnritd. . . . .P/3 o 



3 ANNEXUR£-33 

IH THR HATTER OFl- 

Office Ordefl vide Memo No.DME/9/92/ 

Pt/6002—04 dated 13.7.93 and received 

by the petitioner on 10.8.93. 

The writ petitioner abovenaned - 

MOST REdPBOrFULLY SHPWETHi- 

1. That this is a petition under Article 226 

1 
of the Co retitution of India_<^uestioning the 

Jvalidlty of the order of cancellation for admission 

into P.G.Degree of the petitioner which have been 

done in complete violation of the principle of 
* 

Natural justice without issuing any show-cause 

notice or opportunity of hearing. De it stated that 

the petitioner has been admitted to the aforesaid 

course and has been attending regularly of the 
/ t 

classes held in respect of that course. 

2. That the writ petitioner is a citizen of 

i ' 
India and is a resident of Rajgarh of Beltola 

jMouza* The Respondent No.2 to 4 are the officials 

undor tho Reapondont No. 1 nncl a ro onjoinod to 

perform various statutory dutiesQ 

3. That the writ petitioner passed C.B.S*E 

Class X examination from Kendriya Vidyalaya, 

Contdolo mP/4. 
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ANNEX URE-39 

I 

Jalandhar in the First Division. Thereafter in 

1979 the writ petitioner passed Pre-University 

Examination from Guru Nanak Dev University and was 

placed in the 1st Division. Then the writ petitioner 

get himself admitted into Pro-Medical course and 

in 1980 passed Pre-Medical Examination having been 

placed in the 1st Division. '^hereafter, writ 

petitioner prosecuted the M.B.B.S.course in Guru 

Govind Singh Medical College (G.G.S) at Farldkut 

under the Punjab University, Patiala. The writ 

petitioner passed First Professional course in the 

First Division and thereafter also passed Second 

Profession, al kbaudi and Final Professional course 

respectively in First Division in 1987 and 1989**13 

respectively. 

A copy of tte certificate is enclosed herewith 

which is nvarked as Annoxure-1» 

4. That the writ petitioner did his internship 

at G.G.S. Medical College in 1989-90. Thereafter 

the writ petitioner did his house job in 1990-91. 
/ 

I ' 
Hint the writ petitioner thereafter applied 

for admission into P.G. Degree (M.S.burgery) Course. 

^hereafter, ns contemplated under Ur, Rules, 

examination for admission on the basis ofAllT India 

Entrance Deamination was held and it was conducted 

by the authority. There was only written examination. 

Contd.P/5. 



ANNEX URE-3*9 
- 5 - 

6. That as per Rule 5# the candidate has 

fulfilled the eligibility condition for admission 

and competative examination and he thus allowed 

to do sit for the aforesaid competitive examination,. 

7. That the writ petitioner duly appeared in 

the written examination consisting of two papers. 

1'he examination was held result were announces and 

the merit list was published. The writ petitioner 

was also interviewed before the Selection. Finally 

the writ petitioner was allotted a seat in the 

(M.S.Surgery) for 1991—92 in three years course in 

Ouwahati Medical College at Guwahntl by letter 

dated 24.5.93. 

A copy of tin s aig) letter is enclosed 

herewith which is marked as A.nnexure-20 

8. That thereafter,' by office order dated 

26.5.93, the writ petitioner got himself admitted 

in the aforesaid course and by office order dated 

26.5.93 liis date of Joining was also sliQwn as 

26.5.93. j 
' « 

Copies of payment of fees and office order 

are enclosed herewith wh±h are marked as 

Annexure-3 & 4 respectively. 

9. That by letter dated 11.6.93, tic duration 

of his course of study has been changed from three 

VUATl Mc.JK 

ocnrAttAy 
<:v 071 ^ 

Contd. o . . . . P/6. 



ANNEXURE- ~s^> 
- 6 - 

years to two years course. To that effect on 

office order dated 16.6.93 had also been issued. 

the letters are enclosed herewith 

which are marked as Annexures—5 & 6 

respectively. 

UA Tl n 

Quir.tn 

10. That the writ petitioner has been attendiig 

hte classes regularly w.e.f. 26.5.93 to 10.0.93 

Dut the writ petitioner was stunned and surprised to 

receive an office order dated 13.7.93 informing him 

that his admission to the P.G.DegroQ course has 

been cancelled. 

A copy of the said order 13 enclosed 

herewith which is marked as Annexure-7C 

11 • That before the receipt cfE the Annexure-7 

the writ petitioner has got been issued any notice 

of show cause. Moreover, the writ petitioner has not 

been provided any opportunity for hearing nor in 

fact he was heard at all before the aforesaid 

cancellation. Therefore, the orddr is violative of. 

principle cf natural justice and is liable to«be 

quashed* 

12. That the writ petitioner is not aware 

as to why the aforesaid cancellation has been made. 

It has been made behind his back. He immediately 

preferred a representation on 10.0.93 which has 

not been attended to, 

A copy of the said representation is 

enclosed herew-ith which is marked os 

Contd....P/7 



7 

AN NEXURE-^9 

Annexure-8. 

13. That the impugned order is Arbitrary, 

whimsical, unreasonable and is violative of 
t 

Article 14 of the Constitution of India. 

0 

14. That the impugned order also violates tho 

Article 16 of the Constitution of India and as 
# 

such.liable to be set aside and quashed. 

15. That the impugned order effects the writ 

petitioner civil right for the which this order of 

cancellation is pad in law and is not su3tainobl* 

at gll- 

I ** * 

16. That the writ petitioner begs to state 

that he has been attending his clasnoo rijKgularly 

since 26.5.93. As it is a special course he cannot 

offered to miss any of the classes. Further , the 

impugned order is prima facial bad. Therefore, 

it is a pre-eminently a fit cq3c where your 

Lordship3 can pass an oirder staying the operation 

of the impugned order. 

17. That the writ petitioner hasn no other 

adequate, efficacious alternative remedy and the 

repedy prayed for shall be complete and adequate. 

10. That the petitioner demanded justice which 

Contdo...F/0. 
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/\nne*ur£-39 

has bean denied to him. 

y* That this petition 

in the interest of justice. 

is filed bonafide and 

In the premises aforesaid, it .1.-; 

most humbly prayed that your Lordships WOuJ. 

be pleased to admit this petition, call for 

the records and issue a Rule calling upon 

the respondents to show cause as to why 

a writ in the nature of Mandamus should- not 

be issued as prayed for..Bxxa«xjctaxKh5ooiiHrch 

commanding the Responds ts to cancell, 

for-bear, and net to give effect to order 

of cancellation dated 13.7.93 <Annexure~7) 

«nd to command the Respondents to allow the 

writ petitioner to attend the classes 

regularly. 

-AND- 

After the cau3e or causes that may be 

shown your Lordships may be pleased to make 

the Rule absolute. 

-AND- 

Your petitioner further prays that 

pending hearing of. the Rule the operation of 

the impugned order dated 13.7.93 (Annexure-7) 

imay kindly be stayed. 

And for this act of kindness 

duty bound shall ever pray. 

your petitioner as in 

Affidavit-Contd...p/g 



I,Sri PankaJ Khanna, son of Sri Rajpal 

Khanna, aged about Q\ years, resident of Sugam 

Path, R.G.Baruah, Road, Ouwahati, district Kainrep, 

do hereby solemnly affirm and state as follows: 

1 • That I am the petitioner in the instant 

writ petition and as sudh I am fully convdrsent 

with the facts and circumstances of the case. 

2. That the statements made in this 

affidavit and in paragraphs 2 /o I 3. 

are true to my knowledge; those made in piraragr-'v 

X ' being matters of records (Jre 

true to my information derived therefrom which 
# ' 

I believe to be true and the rest aro my humble 

submission before this Hon'ble Court. 

Dep^onento 

Identified by. 

Advocate's clerk. 

/y*/7.<. 1 j. * / , .. > * -Ifp 

** ,r‘ I rr, • ,v„ 
dwto/am "'n(o • 

lo '•'•I.iinni „ ylv f 

ANNEXL)RE'-3‘9 ' 
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ANN EXURE -33 
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annexure’-4-O 

ALL INDIA COMPETITIVE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR 
ADMISSION TO POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL 

COURSES (MD/MS/DIPLOMAS) AND 
DENTAL COURSES (MDS) ON OPEN MERIT 

INTRODUCTION 
7315 

In compliance ol the directives ol Hie Honble Supreme Court ol 
India, the All India Institute ol Medical Sciences will be conducting 
Ihe competitive Entrance Examination on all-India basis lor admis- 

f,0ninn.allli’0S,9raduale medical and dental courses on open merit 
or 1993. This entrance examination is being conducted exclusively 

(Mn/UQlfvT {0^ 25°t,°' S6alS °' Various Pos'graduate courses 
MD/MS/Diploma) in dillerenl medical colleges and MDS courses 
against open seals as specified in the directives ol Ihe Hon ble 
Court. It will be governed by the rules and regulations specified by 
the Government ol India, Ministry ol Health and Family Welloro lor 
the same Irom lime to time. 

DEFINITIONS 

a. Government" means "Government ol India". 

b. •Ministry" means "Ministry ol Health & Family Wellaro". 

c. Institute" means "All India Institute ol Medical Sciences New 
Delhi”. 

d. "Examination" means "All India Entrance Examination con- 
dueled lor admission to MD/MS/Diplomas & MDS Courses". 

c. "Hules" means "rules Iramed by All India Institute ol Medical 
Sciences lor the conduct ol these examinations under the 
directives of the Supreme Court ol India as well as Ministry 
ol Heallh & Family Welfare”. 

I. "Scheduled Castes" means "Scheduled Castes as specified 
and laid down by Ihe Government of India”. 

g. "Scheduled Tribes" means "Scheduled Tribes as spccilied 
and laid down by Ihe Government ol India”. 

M.D./M.S./DIPLOMA COURSES 

Duration ol the course: 

MD/MS l hree years Irom ihe dale ol admission. Candidates 
are eligible lor admission alter completion of 
compulsory rotating internship. I 

l 
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ANNEXVRE -4-0 

Diplomas Two years Irom the dale ot admission lor.candidates 
joining alter completion ol compulsory rotating 

internship. 
No information has been received trom the Stales ol Tamil Nadu. 

Bihar West Bengal and Aligarh Muslim Universily with regard to 
5"LSion ol PGDogree and Diploma corns.. lo Ihreo 
years and two years respectively. However, in view ol I on b 
Supreme Court judgement, it is obligatory on the part °J a” “ie 
Institutions covered under the scheme to have three years PG De¬ 
gree Course and two years PG Diploma course horn the academic 
session 1993. Therelore, it is expected that in the above mentioned 
Stales and the Institutions the PG Degree and Diploma C°urse 
be ol three years and two years duration respectively. The Can¬ 
ute fmey I HI in their choices lor these Sta.es/Univers,ties only 
alter contirming Irom them, il they so desire belore lilling up the 
application lorm. The AIIMS and the DGHS shall not be responsib e 
il these Stales and Universities do nol change the duration ol the 
course and eligibility criteria as per the HorVble Supreme court 
directives and Ihe candidates are rendered ineligible lor admission 
in those Institutions on this account. 

SCHEME OF EXAMINATION 

1 The scheme lor selection of candidates lor admission to 
postgraduate medical courses against opon seats on All India 
basis shall be applicable lo all modical coileges/mslitutions 
throughout the country and no medical collego/lnsttlul oni shaH 
heiealter conduct competitive entrance examination ol its own 
lor the open seats on All India basis, except those exempted 
b, the Supreme Courl. The S.e.es ol Jammu * Kashmir and 
Andhra Pradesh have been excluded by the Supreme Cou 
Irom the purview ol their judgements in this Thejelore 
the sludonts having passed their MBBS examination l orn an 
SiVuTon in lh.se Stales shall no. Mi eligible o par icpalo 
in the All India Competitive Entrance Examination lor selec¬ 

tion ol candidates against open seals. H™°vor;n ^penfa"; 
didates who were nominated by the G0''®™'™5"1 
India/Ministry ol Health and Family ^el'are/Dp^esh and 
MBBS Irom Medical Colleges ,n Andhra Pradesh and 
Jammu & Kashmir shall be eligible to apply orad-mssiom 
subject to submission ol a bond on nontudicial paper lo this 
ellecl. A copy ol the nomination letter must be ^attached wit 

Ihe bond. ^ / 

L 
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ANNEXURE 

2 Examination will be conducted on 2nd Sunday of January 
every year as directed by the Supreme Court of India. How¬ 
ever. the Examination for 1993 will be conducted on 24lh 
January 1993. 

3. Actual number of seats: 

The number of seats Collegc-wise/State-wise for each of the 
degree and diploma courses is given in Appendix I. 

i) Number of seats collegewise/subjectwise are not firm 
and/are liable to change at the time of allocation. 

ii) Stipends may vary from State to Stale and from institution 
to Institution. Some seats may be non-stipendary. DGHS 
shall not be responsible for the same. " 

4. Centres of Examination 

(a) Examination will be conducted at various centros in dif¬ 
ferent parts of Iho country. Appondix II* shows the list of 
cities where examination wilt be conducted during 1993. 

(b) The candidate shall fill in the application form the name of 
the examination centre from where he/she would be ap¬ 
pearing for the examination. 

(c) Under no circumstance the centre once allotted shall 
be changed. 

5. Eligibility Criteria 

(a) He/she must be an Indian National; 

(b) A candidate, who holds a recognised M.B.B.S. degree from 
a recognised medical college or a foreign medical degree 
included in the Schedules to the Indian Medical Council 
Act 1956 and who has obtained full registration either from 
the Medical Council of India or any of the State Medical 
Councils after completing compulsory rotating internship 
shall be eligible to take up the competitive entrance test 
for admission to postgraduate degree or diploma courses. 

The candidates who have obtained their MBBS degree from 
the Medical Colleges which are not recognised by Medical 
Council ol India shall not be considered for admission. 

Provided lhal a candidate who alter passing the final 
qualifying examination (MBBS or the foreign recognised 
medical degree), is undergoing compulsory rotating inter¬ 
nship/practical training and is likely to complete the same 
by 31 sl March 1993, will be eligible to take up the 

i 
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corrpetitive tesl. but he/stie shall not be eligible (or admis¬ 
sion to the postgraduate course unless he/she has 
completed the compulsory Totaling inlernship/practicat 
training and obtained lull registration on or belore 31st 
March, 1993 (whichever is earlier) belore admission to the 
postgraduate medical course to which he/she might have 

been selected. 

(c) As specilied earlier, candidates who have done MBBS Irom 
any ol the institutions in the Slates ol Andhra Pradesh and 
Jammu & Kashmir are not eligible. However, tho candidates 
who wore nominated by the Government ol India (Ministry 
ot Health & Family Wellare/D.G.H.S. Now Delhi) lo do 
MBBS Irom Medical Colleges in Andhra Pradesh and 
Jammu & Kashmir shall be eligible to apply lor admission 
subject lo submission ol bond on non-judiclal paper lo this 
cliect accompained wilh a copy ol nomination letter issued 
by the Govt, ol India (Ministry ol Health/D.G.H.S.) 

6. Option lor Medical Courses/Medical Colleges 

Each candidate will be allowed to give option in order ol 
preleronce lor admission lo postgraduate medical courses lor 
maximum ol 6 degrees and/or diploma courses and at a 

maximum ol 0 medical colleges/lnslitutions. 

Note: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Options once given cannot be changed. 

Please see that there are no cuttings, erasing and over¬ 
writing while opting lor Medical colleges/Medical courses. 

In case there arc cuttings, erasing and overwriting, the can¬ 

didate must pul his/her signature. The options given in the 

computer sheet will be considered as llnal. 

(iii) Some ol the Universities are having regulations that can¬ 
didates who are already pursuing the PG Course m 

their University or in another University are not eligible 
lor admission till they comploto tho courso. The can¬ 
didates who is already pursuing the PG Course either 
through All India Quota or State Quota and is applying 
lor a seat under All India Quota may confirm the 
eligibility condition ol that University In this regard. 
Relusal ol admission to such candidates shall not be 
the responsibility ol DGHS. Such candidates may apply 

at their own risks and costs. 

♦ 
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7. Examlnallon 

n) 1 hero shnll bo two papers ol two hours duration each 
containing 150 MCQs. Paper-1 will consist ol pre-clinical 
and para-clinical subjects and Papor-ll will consist ol clini- 
cal subjects. 

b) Paper I will be Irom 10.00 A.M. to 12.00 Noon; and Paper 
II will be Irom 2.30 P.M. to 4.30 P.M. 

c) All questions will be ol objective type. Each answer with 
correct response shall be awarded FOUR marks. Negative 
marking will be adopted lor incorrect responses. ONE 
mark will be deducted lor each negative response, zero 
mark will be given lor the question not answered. More 

than one answer indicated against a question will be 

deemed as incorrect response and will be neqalivelv 
marked. 

d) The competitive entrance examination shall be ol the stand¬ 
ard of ML3BS examination and shall cover all the subjects 
ol the M.B.B.S. course. 

e) The number of questions in eacli subject and in Paper I & ll 
are as shown below. 

Paper-1 

Anatomy. 

Physiology. 

Biochemistry. 

Biophysics. 

Pharmacology. 

Palhology. 

Microbiology. 

Forensic Medicine.... 

Social & Preventive Medicine 

Paper-ll 

Medicine. 

Surgery. 

Paediatrics. 

Obstetrics & Gynaecology 

Ophthalmology... 

5 
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I 

I 

i* 

i 

Orthopaedics. —7 

ENT .7 

Anaesthesia.•—7 

Dermatology & Venereology.—7 
\ 

Psychiatry..—10 

Radiodiagnosis..—7 

Radiotherapy.—5 

I) The examination shall be conducted in ENGLISH MEDIUM 
ONLY. 

8. DECLARATION OF RESULTS 

(i) The All India Institute ol Medical Science will conduct the 
examination, evaluate the answer-scripts, prepare the merit 
list/wailing list, as per the directions o( the Supreme Court 
and also declare the results. It will lorward the merit/waiting 
list to the Directorate General ol Health Services, who will 
in turn, allocate the candidates to the respective medical 
collcge/institutions on the basis ol merit cum-prelerence 
cunveligibility. The Directorate General ol Health Services, 
would also communicate with the candidates on all matters 
pertaining to allocation ol candidates to respective medical 
colleges either themselves or through certain other agency 
to be identified lor this purpose. 

(ii) The candidates who ligure in the merit list announced by 
the A.I.I.M.S. shall be intimated individually about their rank 
obtained in the Entrance Examination. 

(iii) It may be noted that the Institute does not issue or supply 
or intimate the marks/ranks ol unsuccessful candidates and 
no correspondence on this subject wilt be entertained. 

(iv) There will be no re-checking/re-evaluation ol the answer 
sheets. 

9. MERIT LIST 

(a) A merit list ol all successful candidates shall/ be prepared 
by the Institute. A list shall also be prepared in order ol 
merit lor candidates on the waiting list. 

Candidates securing less than 50% marks (40% in case 
ol SC/ST candidates) in the competitive examination shall 
not be included in the merit list. A waiting list to the extent 
ol 10% ol total seals shall also be prepared. 
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ANNEX ORE—40. 

(b) Determination ol Inter-se-merlt of candidates obtaining 
equal marks. In case ol two or more candidates obtaining 
equal marks in the compelilivo entrance examination, the 
inler-se-merit of such candidates shall be determined in 
order of preference as under:- . . 

(a) For MD/MS/Diploma Courses: 
.i' 

(i) Candidates obtaining higher marks in Paper-ll. 

(ii) According to age older will get preference over 
younger. 

10. APPLICATION FORM 

(a) A candidate seeking admission to the Entrance Examina¬ 
tion is required to send his/her application on the 
prescribed form, given at the end of the Bulletin of Infor¬ 
mation. 

(b) The candidate shall fill in tho application form in his/her 
own handwriting. The entries In cotnpj<ije.r_re,cord sheet 
should be clearly typed in block letters. There should 
be no overtyping in the computer sheet. 

(c) The Bank Dralt of Rs. 100/- shall accompany the completed 
application. 

(d) The candidate is required lo go through the Bulletin of In¬ 
formation carefully and acquaint himself/herself with all 
requirements with regard to filling-in of the application form. 

(e) Application form complete in all respects and accompanied 
by necessary fee shall be sent to ASSISTANT 
REGISTRAR, EXAMINATION SECTION, ALL INDIA IN¬ 
STITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, ANSARI NAGAR, 
NEW DELHI-110 029. 

(I) The envelops should be superscribed "APPLICATION 
FORM FOR ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS for 
MD/MS/DIPLOMA/MDS courses." 

(g) It will be the responsibility ol the candidate to ensure that 
the correct address in the acknowledgement card and in 
the self-addressed envelope for sending the ADMIT CARD 
is filled. THE INSTITUTE SHALL NOT BE HELD RE$PC>N- 
SIBILE FOR ANY LOSS IN TRANSIT OR 
INCORRECT ADDRESS GIVEN BY THE APPLICANT.’QN, 
THE ENVELOPE. TV*-/ 

7 
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(h) Application lorm alongwilh llic lee should reach Ihe Ex¬ 
amination Section on or belore iCth November 1992. No 
applications received thereafter shall be cnlertained on any 
ground whatsoever. 

(i) Advance copy without prescribed lees from Ihe in-service 
candidates will not be entertained. 

11. FEE FOR THE EXAMINATION 

(a) The candidates seeking admission to the entrance ex¬ 
amination shall remit a lee ol Fts. 100/- (Rupees one 
hundred only) (Note: In respect ot candidates who belong 
to Scheduled Castes/Schedulcd Tribe category a Ice ol Rs. 
25/- (Rupees Twenty Five only) will be charged. 

(b) The lee shall be remitted through a Bank Dralt. 

(c) The Bank Dralt shall be in favour ot DIRECTOR. ALL INDIA 
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, NEW DELHI drawn 
on State Bank ol India. Service Branch (Code No. 7687) 
New Delhi-110029. Belore sending the Bank Dralt it may 
be ensured that il is signed by ihe issuing Bank and bear 
Ihe Code No. 

(d) Bank Drall shall accompany Ihe completed application 

lorm. 

12. CONDUCT OF EXAMINATION 

(a) Ihe examination will be conducted at various centres on 
241 li January, 1993. 

(b) Candidates are expected to take their seats 15 minutes 
belore the commencement ol the examination. 

(c) A candidate who does not possess the Admit Card issued 
by the Institute, shall not be admitted to the examination 
hall under any circumstance. 

(d) Candidate(s) who comes alter 15 minutes ol the commen¬ 
cement ol the examination shall not be permitted to appear 
in the examination. 

(e) No candidate shall be allowed to carry any textual material, 
printed or written, bits ol papers or any other material ex¬ 
cept Ihe Adrnil card inside the hall. 

(I) No candidate shall be allowed to leave the examination 
hall belore Ihe end ol one hour. 

8 



(g) The candidates shall maintain silence and allend lo their 
papers only. Any disturbance in the examination hall shall 
be deemed as misbehaviour and trie candidate shall forfeit 
the right to continue to write in the examination hall. The 
decision of the Centre Superintendent shall be final and 
conclusive. 

13. METHOD OF SELECTION AND ADMISSION 

(a) All the candidates who apply for admission and are found 
eligible will be required to take the competitive entrance 
examination at their own cost. The examination will be con¬ 
ducted at the centres as given in Appendix II. 

(b) The examination will be conducted in one particular centre 
only if there are sufficient number of candidates tor the 

centre, otheiwise trie candidates will be allotted to other 
centres in order of preference as given in their application 
form. 

(c) The Admit Cards (hall tickets) will be sent only to those 

candidates who fulfil the admission requirements as indi¬ 
cated in the eligibility criteria. Candidates will not be 
allowed to appear in the competitive entrance examination 

unless he/she holds the Admit Card issued by the Institute. 

(d) Admit Card will not be sent lo the ineligible candidates. No 
representation in this regard will be entertained either in 
correspondence or at the examination centre. The decision 
of the Professor-in Charge of Examination Section in this 

behalf shall be final. 

(e) No correspondence will be entertained for refund of ex¬ 
amination fee of the ineligible candidates. 

(f) The Institute bears no responsibility for non-receipt of admit 
card due to loss in transit or on any other ground. 

(g) Candidates securing less than 50% marks in the competi¬ 

tive entrance examination will not be considered for 

admission and their names will not be included in the merit 
list. for candidates belonging to Schedulod 
Casle/Scheduled Tribe category, this shall be 40% marks. 

(h) The allotment shall be made lo the candidates considering 
the following criteria - merit, subject choice, college choice 
(as mentioned in the computer record sheet by the can¬ 
didate himself/herself and recorded in the floppy disc by 
AIIMS) and eligibility as per the availability of seal at his/her 
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rank; each subject choice will be considered in all Ihe col¬ 
lege choices mentioned by the candidate in order ol 
preference. In case no seal is available in any of the sub¬ 
ject and college choices, no allotment will be made to such 
a candidate. All such candidates to whom no allotment lias 
been made will be reconsidered lor allotment on the 
availability ol vacancy due to non-joining of the candidates 
allotted in the previous list depending upon the availability 
of time as per the time schedule fixed by Hon'ble Supreme 
Court ol India. The allotments made will be firm and 

final. 

(i) The candidates are advised to fill in the computer record 
sheet carefully. They are also advised to till in only those 

subject choices and college choices in which they wish to 

pursue their P.G. course on being allotted. Once the allot¬ 

ment has been made, the rest ol the choices ol the 
candidates will not be reconsidered since each candidate 
Is entitled lor only one subject and college allotment. 

(j) If a candidate does not report lor admission in the allotted 
course at the college by the last date mentioned in the 
allotment letter, he/she shall lorleil the claim lor admission 
to a seal under 25% all india P.G. quota lor which the 

examination has been conducted. 

(k) Candidates who have been admitted must joinjheir classes 
on the date to be notified alter admission. II they do not 

join, they shall lorleil all their claims for seat. 

(l) Any candidate, alter taking admission to the allotted course 
and college, il discontinues the PG Course ol his/her own 
or his/her admission is cancelled by the Institutions lor any 
reason shall lorleil the claim lor a scat under the All India 

Quota. 

(m) While reporting lor admission please.carry all the relevant 
certilicates/documenls in original. These original docu¬ 
ments may be kept with the Institution till completion ol the 

course. 

(n) In the matter ol allocation/admission ol candidates to 
respective Medical College/lnstilution, the decision of the 

D.G M S. shall be linal. 

(o) All disputes pertaining to conduct ol examination by 
the AIIMS, allocation ol seats In various subjects and 
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colleges by the DGHS shall tall within the jurisdiction 
ot Delhi. 

(p) The Incomplete application form and those not accom¬ 
panied by the prescribed examination fee shall be 
rejected. 

(q) Candidates are advised lo preserve the Admission Card till 
allollmenl of seal in College/lnstitulion. 

(r) No oral enquiry would be enlerlained by the Directorate. 
Candidates are requested lo communicate in writing. They 
must take special care to indicate their merit number, roll 
number, name and postal address in their letters. They 
should also sign the same. 

(s) Canvassing directly or indirectly lor the allotment of seats 
or adjustments thereafter would disqualify the candidates 
lor admission on the basis ol this examination. Influencing 
the stall by unfair means would lead lo serious consequen¬ 
ces for all concerned. The candidates or their relatives 
visiting Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi for seeking change of 
the allotment would face disqualification, since such visits 
would be treated as Irespassing. 

(1) The Directorate is not obliged to enter into any correspon¬ 

dence with the candidales. unless it is considered 
necessary. 

(u) Change of subject/college from one place to another is not 
permitted. 

(v) Number ol seats shown in the Appendix I are not firm. The 
Directorate does not take the responsibility if the seals are 
changed by tfie Stale Govts at Hie time of allocation. 

MDS COURSE 

(i) The general principles as enunciated for postgraduate 
medical courses (MD/MS) shall mutatis mutandis apply (or 
the competitive entrance examination for admission lo 
postgraduate denial courses. (MDS). 

(ii) Duration of the course: 2 years (see loot note Appendix III) 

(iii) Eligibility criteria: 

(a) He/She must be an indian national. 

(b) A candidate who holds a recognised BDS degree by 

the Denial Council ol India and who has obtained full 
registration either from the Dental Council of India or 
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any 0I Ihe slalo Denial Councils alter passing the DOS 
examination and have one year compulsory Inter- 
nship/House job or equivalent shall be eligible. 

(iv) Actual number ol seats available in various dental colleges 
is shown in AppencIlx-MI. 

(Vt The syllabus lor the competitive entrance examination lor 
M admission ,o me MDS coo.sc shall bo ll.a. ol DOS standard 

and shall cover all the subjects taught during the DOS 
course. There will be only one paper ol 3 hours duration 
containing 200 M.C.Q. ns under. 

General Human Analomy including 30 MCO 
Emb.yology and Histology. General Human 
Physiology and Biochemistry. Dental 

Materials. 
General Pathology and Microbiology, Human 
Oral Analomy including Embryology and 
Histology. General and Dental Pharmacology 

and Therapeutics 

General Medicine. General Surgery, Oral 
Pathology and Microbiology. Preventive and 
Community Medicine 

Prosthodontics and Crown R Bridge. 
Conservative Dentistry including Endodontics, 
Pedodontics. Oral Surgery. Periodontics 
Orthodontics. Oral Medicine (Oral Diagnosis) 

and Radiology 

(vi) This scheme shall be applicable to the dental colleges as 
included in Appendix III. These dental colleges shall not 
herealter conduct competitive entrance examination ol us • 

own lor the open MDS scats on All-India basis. 

(vii) The competitive entrance examination lor admission to 
MDS Courses shall be conducted once a Vca °n'y * ^ 
,he schedule lor the same shall be the same as lor MD/MS 

medical courses. 

(viiitln case ol two or more candidates obtaining equal marks 
1 ’ " mo Son,p.hhvU out,o.too „»nino.k,n. .1.0 

Ol such candidates shall be determined in order ol 

nrclorence as under 

30 MCO 

/tO MCO 

100 MCO 

12 
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(a) Candidates obtaining higher marks in the competitive 
entrance examination in the subjects covered in the 
final year BDS Course. 

(b) Candidates obtaining higher marks in the competitive 
entrance examination in the clinical subjects. 

(c) Candidates obtaining higher marks in the competitive 
entrance examination in the para-medical subjects. 

(d) Candidates obtaining higher marks in the competitive 
entrance examination in the non clinical subjects. 

T 
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IN THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT 

ANNEXVRE-4- 1 
!H COURT / »* 

(HIGH COURT OF ASSAM : K AG ALAND: MEG: IALAVAi MAPI PUR I TRIPURA« 

MIZORAM L ARU1JACHAL PRADESH) 
. r- 

CIVIL APPELLATE SIDE l 

CIVIL RULE NO. 2201 /92 

Sri Fenhej Khanna ... Petitioner 

State of Assam L Ors. ... Respondent 

}■ • E SENT 

~::E H.N'LLE ! *.R. JUSTICE D.K.DA.'U’AH 

• i or tl»L icUU'J.c::.- • - • ^ • * * - - ^ c- • 

T.r. R.Beruah, Advocntes 

For the respino on11 • 
V * 

Date . ORDER 

13-8-93 
Leprnea Govt. Advocate shall obtain instruction. 

Post the case after 2 weeks .Meanwhile the petit loner shall 

be allowed to attend classes. 

I L -* /- L»,!!. H. J »«/•)> 

JU'Kjf 

[ &r~ti lc \y; true £r-' 
1 

\:r ' - \ ^ 

i ticti iy.•’ 

> Omp: rrp ) <4 •* 

, \ .^(y/v 
rInitr.ccr.t (Ccfo It./ ' 

G/ Ui.Al 1 MIC H Ct L ' ’ < 
*’** ** *• AyliiOta.c L’.S 76 Ac\ 1 . . . . 
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I rcx.i : 

_, DeLc-c 1 '1th A\»3U5 t., 1 993. 

To 

Sub 

Ref. 

Sir, 

It. Kr-.-ir, 
Direrl.-r cf Medical Education, Assam 
Khart ra, Gviv/ahnti—22 „ 

C'rffe Principal, 
Guwahati Medical College, 
Guwahati-32. 

Cancellation of Selection of Dr. Fankaj Khana for 
admission into P.G. Degree (M.S. Surgery)-Order 
of the Hon*ble High Court Guwahoti thereon. 

This Office letter No.DME/9/92/pt/7 004, dtd.5-0-93; 

///1th reference to this Directorate letter 

quoted above on the subject, I am to forward herewith the 

copy of the Order passed by the Hon’ble High Court,Guwahati 

dt.i.13-8-93 and to request \.:.u to* take action’.accordingly 

as ordered by the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court, under 

intimation to this Directorate. 

}"11 a.’ • a pa rc, ■ *■ at i-22 . 

v 
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o—r-F or niK phtmcips;. . :tyjnvri ms:ht: -v ri ’ir: nx; ■»/, -c.-.r.r vt^i guv ah at It 

OFTTCr-ORDf-m 
£6-4-1.993 ' 

In pursuance c£ nwible Cauhnti High court oedor dt* 13th 

August# 1093 and the erdsr No. mry9/2/9?./Pt/ 7213* dt* 10th 

o5 >V** ( 'Jcneral— urgery)* Oauhntl Modicsi College* Cuwahttl 

J.t> flloviO to attend his class©.? with lnnwfllato effect* 

Sd/~ A.K*Darooah* 
Princioal, 

^oUjeog*^9uwafr at j,^ 

Mcrt*o MO . rTC/40/66/ 60, / °*w. Ouwo!?*:;i the 20th August*/1993, 

ssaxJ&a^ 
1* The ProZ* « Hoad of tho deptt* of durgery* O.M.a** 0\«ahnti 

for Ms information and necessary action* A copy of tho 
ordor feexa UvM.fUtAsnom dt* 10—3—93 Is alfio enclosed harowitb 

2, Tho O.M.r.,Aon«n* Kharvapara* cuv**h*ti-22 for favour of 
information* 

3* registrar* Oauhoti Hi<jh Court* Cuwahoti £ct favour of 
Information. 

4. Library an c.n.c./Acctt. (c) C.M.C.* Guvahati for information* 

5. Paroon conemcd. 

// 
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• ■- • _ ^ 
0FFIC KHANAPARA t.GUHAHATI-22. 

/ C n J? °) Dated Guwahati, tbe_-£_£/—7 ' 
Ne.DMK/9/92/pt/_££j_Z-' 

From » Si«ctirKSWMedical Education. Assam. 
Khanapara,Guwahati-22. .. r>* 

T* The Principal, 1 
Guwahati Medical College, 
Guwahati-32* 

SUBJECT « Admission into *•<*• Decree undet ^ 
Teacher1s Qucta.^ 

1 - ~7 rr muumm 
UrtUU- *»• «•*««- th,t they a” « under teacnei ■ , ina «f the course if 

„ , fc_ r- services before joining 

m U ..— — 

nre h-rebv requested to allow them . 
However you arc n^reoy ^ 

admission on be regularised 

that.they have no servic- 

by this Directorate. 

U) Dr. B.R. paisbya. Dermatology - n"»- 

>) Dr. B.c. Dutta, -Anatomy, - n 9/-?v 

Dr. N« Das, Anaesthesiology, nv- ^ . { r 

,^l) or. b) Baruah, Dermatology. p 

r C '} * 
• Y«uro faithfully 

/ 

'>z>v^SS 
Director of Medial EducatU,Assam 

. Khanapara.Guwahati-22. 

ANNEXUR£-4-$h : 
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GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 
/’ OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL EDUCATION:zASSAM 

-y ' KHANAPARA::GUWAHATI—22. 

I 7 
! ZDME/9/92/pt/ £ O )_, Dated Guwahati,the 22-9-93. 

/ OFFICE ORDER . • > 

Dr. Parul Dutta of Radiology • Department,Guwahati Medical 

College,Guwahati is allowed to undergo M.D. in Radiology 2(two) 

years Course for the session 1991-92 as an in service F.G. 
*N 

Candidates. 

Hie teacher is directed to attend P.G. Classes forthwith. 

However the teacher having irregularity in service, i.e. regular- 

isation of leave etc. are hereby requested to clear all irregular¬ 

ities through our office before joining the in-service P.G.Training 

The teacher having no service irregularities should 

submit written statement to that effect to the Principal on the 

basis of which the Principal will allow admission. 

Sd/- Dr. P.K. Konwar, . 
Director of Medical Education, Assam 

Khanapara,Guwahati~22. 

Memo No.DME/9/9 2/pt/ £* 0 £2-— , Dated Guwahati, the 22-9-93. 

Copy forwarded to 

\/x) The Principal,Guwahati Medical College,Guwahati for 

information and necessary action. 

2) The Prof. & Head of Deptt. of Radiology,Guwahati Medical' 
College,Guwahati for information & necessary action. \ 

3) Dr.(Mrs) Parul Dutta, Registrar of Radiology,Guwahati 
Kediddl College,Guwahati for information. 

V., 
* * ^ • • • 

\ Director of Medical Education,Assam 
lanapara,Guwahati~220 a*#}? 
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' government of assam 

Orna; or tip: director of medical education 
AC;'-AM: 10 IAN A FAR A: GUI/AHATI -22.' 

No. iv:i;.9/D?./rr/ Dated Guv/ahati the, 7(7-08^93 / 

oftice cm per 

I am to Directed to allow Dr. D.N. Dhattech_or^ee,_ 

-°r ,?hja_t .piseasofljepartment, Assam Medical 

College,Dibrugarh/Guwahati Medical College,Guwahati to undergo 

MD/HS/ in_ i?onqra_l Mqdicin^_2<Tw0)/3.(:Three.) years 

Cour.so for the session 1991-92 or-1992-93 aa an in service P.0. 
oiim1] <|a in m * —-—■—-— 

The teacher is directed to attend P.C. classes forthwith. 

H° ’ V< ’ UUI tc“chcr hovincJ irregularity in service, i :e, regulari- 

..-utlun of leave ect, are hereby requested,to clear all irregular- 

lluouqh our office before joining the in service P.G. 
L r•11 ?11»i* i _ .•* , 

Th,! in r;orvip“ teacher will enjoy thesis grant only. 

i3y Order otc, f.. 

Memo Mo. 

Copy l:<» 

CHAIRMAN, 
Post Graduate CoJLii?ci.Lon Board, 
Directorate of Medical Education, 
Planning & Research/Assam,Klianapara 

G U W AH AT I-2J2. 

D E. 9/9 ?./PT/ / Q L - If y qq ted Guwahati the 717-00-93 

x- The Principal, 

Assam Medical College,Dibrugarh. 
Guwahati Medical College,Guwahati-for information and 
nrcor.sary action. 

. i i «'fni>iior f, I lead, Department of T.B. & Ch^at DIcooogg© 
A.M.C. L'i l>r wgurh/G.M. C. Guwahati7-ToF TnToFmutTon anH 
necessary action. { \\ 

K 

CHAIRMAN 
Post Graduate selection ubnrd 
Apsom,Guwahatl-22 ./ [ ' 

-0O0- 



• UUVfcKNMfcNX UJt ASSAM 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL EDUCATION 
ASSAM:KHANAPARA:GUWAHATI-22. 

No. DME.9/92/PT/ 7 C 0 4_Dated Guwahati the 

OFFICE ORDER \ 

I am to Directed to allow Dr. (Mrs) _Basobi_ Baruah _ 

_of .Dermatology  _Depar t mentPMMftiixi&frk-y: 

Goii»g«^ibxwg&jrt}/Guwahati Medical College,Guwahat± to undergo 

MD/J&g, in_ _ _pepnatploqy__ _ _ ttZfrtxd-y 3 (Three) years 

Course for the session 1991-92 or as an in service P.G. 

candidate; 

The teacher is directed to attend P.G. classes forthwith. 

However the teacher having irregularity in service,i:e, regulari- 

sation of leave ect, are-hereby requested to clear all irregular¬ 

ities through our office before joining the in service P.G. 

training. 

The in service teacher will enjoy thesis grant only. 

By Order etc* - 

• •/ 
CHAIRMAN, 

Post Graduate Selection Board, 
Directorate of Medical. Education, 
Planning & Research,Assam,Khanapara 

G U W A H A T 1-22. 

Memo No. DME.9/92/PT/76 0 0 6 Dated Guwahati the £k*0&-93- 

Copy to 

\yc The Principal, 
Di-bxaga Eh--. 

Guwahati Medical College,Guwahati-for information 
necessary action. . . 

and 

-oOo- 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OP MEDICAL EDUCATION ■' ' 
ASSAMi KHANAPARA:GUWAHATI-22 . 

No DME 9/92/PT/ Dated Guwahati the 2X -Qa~9-3 / 

OFFICE ORDER 

I am to Directed to allow Dr. Bijon_Chandra_DutJta— • 

_of _Aaatomy_ 
^Riibc«8xJ?k)yW8ioc3«/Guwahati Medical College,Guwahati to undergo 

MD/MS, in_ _Aaatomy_ _years 

Course for the session 1991-92 ** as an in service P.G. 

candidate. 

The teacher is directed to attend P.G. classes forthwith. 

However the teacher having irregularity in service,i:e, regular!- 

• sation of leave ect, are< hereby reguested to clear all irregular¬ 

ities through eur office before joining the in service P.G. 

training. ... 

The in service teacher will enjoy thesis grant only.’ 

. By Order etc, 

. V "• 
CHAIRMAN, 

post Graduate selection Board, 
Directorate of Medical Education, 
Planning & Research,Assam,Khanapara 

G U W AH AT T-22. . -- 

Memo No.' WE .9/92/PT/ 7 7 3*{ ~3rpated Guwahati the p 
. .. ^ ^ \ y T 

Copy to 
\/l. The.Principal, 

xxxSbr 2bo&xX>l lxJcX^abtSJtx^tiwxaKJtJs - ' ....... 
Guwahati Medica-1 College/Guwahati-for information and 

‘ necessary action. •*•• . ••••.- ~j 

.41 ~ Tc fB ’ 
. ? iVV^* . 

• f-’-i'r 
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GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM / 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL EDUCATION UE . 

ASSAM: KHANAPARA:GUWAHATI—22. NAGAI, AVDsJ .EGHA. t. 

t AR .'.’HAL PRA1 

Dated Guwahati the 27-08-93 ‘ ‘'077/ 
» , J V-* ii y \ r * 

No. DME.9/92/PT/ 7-^^^ 

OFFICE ORDER ’ " * 
. 1 ... ... 

.. * * -* * -* t . < 

I am to Directed to allow Dr..NUo.tE.al Qa^’ ’• JUSTICE M.ANIS; 

-  -of •-AQaejsthejiolr uy__ _ Departmen t, 'ol*:Mr' 
^^^rh/Gu„ahatl ,1e<jlcal College/GuKahatl to un^rgo . 

, -AQa^th£=iol.Ofly-2(Two)/3fWrnr,>j ye® 

.end" SeSSi°n 199 ^92 °r 1W>.» «» •n.in'-m&'rtf™'1 ' 
— ---- . * * ] ~~in»-cjLon As ev* 

The teacher is directed to attend P.o. ci.i... ' 

However the teacher having Irregularity In a.rvlcefl,legman * ” 
sation of jeave ect_ „e hereby roqu„ted to clta['‘tu'it; J 

Itlea through our office before joining the In service r c 

training. 1*w* 

The in servlre teacher wm enjoy thesf* grant only. n.t. 

! ' ,! *!• 
’ » • ’ > it 

By Order etc. . j- 3 • n ‘ ,.,j:;tc 

l’ , / i . • 1 • ?. • ;n J • £ CV •1 
• •,•».' ' • 0 

, ' .... • CHAIRMAN/ t- i- -iStion, as 
•Post Graduate selection Boarded 

!. Directorate of Medical Education,* 

. ,i.jj ann (2^ & Research, Assam, Khanapar^^ 
2. £ W A H A T 1-22 

• rr 

Memo NO. rm,9/9VPT/.Z£<<jL££.De ted ouwahetl t,T."27-00-93 
Copy to i - ... Copy to 1 - 

1. The Principal, 

Guwahati Medical jColleqe, Guwahat-i for m / 
necessary action 1' ' i^for information and 

XXprortworftH-d^p.rtm.nt.ofl. • ;;,YA" 7 
.M. C. -Guwaha ti -'A le 1 

necessary aotion -jf n^if -t or informa^Ton on3 

CHAIRMAN c 
Post Graduate selection Board 
Assam, Guwaha tl-22 

'll*) • . A. 
i 

■i 



^ ^ 

Executive Member*. 

( ) 

President 

Dr. Rituparna Phookan Ray. 

Vice-President: 

Dr. Santana Medhi 

®U *11^ ctR 

General Secretary : 

.. Prndip Kumar Sarnia 

mw *r*itw 
\&t: 2Ih1i *rt\ 

Asslt. General Secy. 

Dr. Dilip Kr. Kalilt 

>1'yJ JllHh‘1 . 

'©I: ft«?M ’ffa’si 
\ 

Secy Social Service & sports 

Dr. Mukut Hora 

*PltSf C*TCl ^ 

m R©tM 
s>t: ^1 

Secy. Cultural & Magazine 

nr. Ciopal Daimari 

s&t: oiMm 

Post. Graduate Representativt 

Dr. Dinod Kalita 

<st: Rwt*! 

Houseman Representative 

Dr Phanreswar Ranphang 

w. ’U^l- 

PRCA Representative 

Dr. Dhriti Kr. Brahma 

fa, «H*. fb, <4 
^st: ^*11^ 
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ANNEX ORE~ 
in th • -non ccurr of jumc Tunn; at ma'v. t- 

Dctedi 12-2-1993. 

C O R A M* 

Tho Hoo’b.’e Hr, Justice SRINIVASXN 

Hr it Petition No* 11 GO 3 of 1992 

4-6 

r 

:r. r. yrl Mtrf itusooln, 3. *. 

v~rouo 

1» The Union of India rq... by 

its Secretory, Ministry of 
H'nlth, Nev Delhi. 

2* Tlvs Dir-ctbrato-Gcnsrol of 
Health 3 rvicos, Nlrmnn 
HI La von, Nov Delhi. 

3. Tho Principal, Ccuhatl Medical 
College, Gunahatl. ... 

Petition • r 

For Petitioner 

i ^ 

t. 

• R' S. c;nc3entr>. 

ti Mro. T .P'chilp.V'nl 
1 2 .... 

For Respcn-cnta ft oh*1 fti Kr.R.MuthukriMmrvn, 

Adll.C-uitrol Govt.S t :n ling 

i • 
L 
i 

L 

Counsel. 

r. 
. 

o r d r .fv> * • ^ <•} .■ . • 

The petitioner got M.B.d'.S.' Degf'c by 

Studying In F. tanld^f Medico 1 Coll go. Mod res 

Ulxiv raity on 1 rl ;o un!arv;cnt Senior lloueo 

Surj.oncy at LISIB Mos^ltsl, Cdchln. He woo . , 

en\;lo’/e<l in Annanwilai University as t oc!\ing ntoff 

of tho Rajah Muthlfth Modi col Co] 1 ego. Ho resign'd 

the pcot for th'. ur^ose of prtyaring for Medical 

Post croduato ntr.-nco Rxeminotlon. He wrote the 

All Irxlio Medical Fnhr nee Mxomination on 20-1-1991 

n'\ 

Vi 
r 



• 2 . ArMMEXUR.E—4-G 

'n ' • > ;3oi the 3.vnc in H.-rit List No. 12Vu on All Indt,-. 

b.-sie, The second respondent by Memorandum datod 

2i*i>-l991 intimating the petitioner that he was 
• * . . • » 

selected for aAniiwlcn to M.8, (General furg* ry) 

for n period of two years in Oauhatl Medicol College, 

Giiuhetl. He woa directed to report to the arid 

College. The petitioner reported on 5th May, 1991 

tc thf principal of Gauhfctl Medical Coll.-ge on the 

boaic of the allotra nt ov.de. The lattor by a letter 

dated 10th May, 1991 acknowledged the petitioner's 

r, or ting and inf .rayd' him th. the would 1 intimated 

in due coura© about the date of adnlosilon* ‘ 
1 

,! ' • 

2. The Oauhajtl M .'dic.-vl College did not admit 

th * 1991 batch onJ iio course was not ccmnencod at all, 

Thu petitioner wrOtc a, letter od 14-10-1991 to tho ! 

second res,.on ‘ent requesting for reallocation of tho 

college and there waa no reply thereto. The petitioner 

oddreased the Principal of tho Oouhotl College in ..pell, 

1992 but in v.-JUl* • 
•' " ; • • 

• .1' 

3. Thn petitioner has, t.Vjr- fore, come forword 

\.ith the pr. rent vdt p«.?tltlon for issue; oC a writ of 

M.uidomus dir feting the respondents to admit the p titioner 
, . . .* ’ 

in M.5. (General fJuogory) T\.*o Year Course In the academic 

y <;r 1992 in anyone of the r. c._gnl sed Medical Coll--geo in 

preference 
India, The petitioner has set out the fL££X/A/jL In tho 

application mad© by him. The same is repeated ,'n tho 

affidavit filed in support of tho writ petition* 



1 3 ■ ANN£XUR£-4-G 

4. The second respondent Is the Directorate*- 

Cencral of Health f.ervicoa ond the third respondent 

la th,: Principal, O uhati Medical. Collie, while the 
\ • 

Cl ent r s. ondent 1 s Union of India. Th:- 

third r apcxi'Jent has been nerved vdth notice in the 

wdt petition, but has not chooeo to enter opp coronet:. 

The oeccnd respondent has filed a counter ‘ affidavit • 

on behalf of rr sponJmta 1 and 2« In the counter 

offidavit fll It is stated that the petitioner 

vas allott d to Gnuh^tl Medical Coll-g ,<as It Was 

one of his preference* mentioned In the application. 

It If further .-’toted that the second rcopondont in 

entitled coly to make an allotment on the basis of 

merit-cum_preference-euro-eligibility and the function ,• 
, i 

of the s-cond respondent cuntea to on end with the 
* 

=ald ollotnvnt* it Is stated in the affidavit'th-t 

as regards earn-, n-ement of academic courses, it is the 

re«von a ability of the concerned University and the ' ,! 
• •' I ' .. * '* , « 

Meolcal Colley land the second r spondent;has rio’jbbjtoc 

rola to pi? In the n-nva. It la also averred that the 

petitioner in not eligible for a seat in 1992 quota, ■ 

ao the seats are reserved for the candidates cf 1992. 

According to the respondent'!*, it is not pons'bio to 

deprive cny partlcidl-<1.- c-n<did*t» of Mo or her seat in 

1992 quota. 
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. 4 , ANNEXURE -4-G 

5. I directed ch-j loomed Additl nnl Central 

Gov Mt Standing Counsel to find out from tho second ' , 

respondent »*>ether thorn 1? any vacancy JLn any of the . 1 \ 

flollogoe In and around Delhi or in any of the collojes 

wlUch vx.ro r ferred to by the'petitioner i. hla application. 

It 1-1 stated by learned counsel that though a letter 

has been written to the second resident, he has not 

rec eived any r^ily thereto. 

t[ ,, 
I. •; 

6. in the circumstances, I proceed co the beoia }j ‘ 

of the r cords placed before me. I f.ndithnt the petitioner 

having bwco selected on tho basis of nurit, has not b n 

. ble to get ixfrnloBlcn in tho coll<*ge to which the petitioner 

was allotted by tho second respondent for no fault of his. 

The petitioner has rported to tho college concerned in time 

on ] the tamo has boon « xerj acknoxlodgod. Yet,- tho. "third 

respondent college has not chosen to cocun cnee tho ooursd j< 

and acirlt the petitioner .0a a student. The petitioner 

cannot male to suffer therefor. in the circumstances, 

the sr.cond rea,-cod^nt is bound to mtke alt motive 

* t 

S 
. V! 

ry 

; > allotment and allot the petitioner to aome oth .r college, c 

It is open to tho second respondent to allot the petitioner. 

thiSn^iiSiti5^.Coiloflea mentlcQed by the petitioner In 

7. Th re is no oubetanco in tho ccotenU.cn 

’ t 

: 

• t’. 
* • 

tnat the poUticner cannot got admission to 1992 course. 

The pctlUoner has been vUUng till April 199 2 hoping 

that the third respondent coll-ge would conmence tho cou- ;o 

• i: 

j 

4 

, ./ 
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and admit the petitioner. The petitioner cannot 

be blamed th;re£cr. If the third respondent has 

chosen to disregard the allotment made by the second 

re pondont, it Is for the latter to make nn alternative 

allotment. *' 

• J 
8. It la stated by learned counsel for the 

petitioner that a second list for the ^/// 1992 Course 
1 < * 

is about to be published M shortly by the second 
• tv 

ro/voodent* Thrre Is no record at present before me 

to support the acild statements Hovrcver# If there lo 

goln<j **.o be o 5v>oond list for the 1992 Cour c, tho 
-f i * 

s^-end res. ondent l*all consider the petitioner^ 

. 
name and make an allotment, if it is possible to do so• 

otherwise, the second respondent shall allot the 

pctitlcner x*s the ccurre commencing from Juno 1993 

to any of the ool.l'Kjea mentioned in the petitioner* m 

i 
application. 

: i 
9. The writ petition io ordered accordingly. 

/ ' 
There Kill bo no order ns to cofit3. 

Indexj Y:s/ho 

12-2-] 

CfZ^rCtrv'-Ci^CC-O Cm- «- L' 

,'c^ / 0 ^ CLc^y Of 19V 

K % 



ANNEXUKE-*?-/1 C'N^'V |?| j. 

Ill 'DIH lUOd COUhT Oir* JUDICATUkk AT MADRAS 

t*ato i 5-">-1 993 

Oorami 

The ilon’ble Mr. Juotice iiRIIil VAHiQl 

Vi.ri.P.ih./.ody5 of 1593 

in 
V.P.No.11605 of 1992 

Dr.o.fayed Altaf Huoenin Potltionor 

voroua 

1. The Union of Indin, rep. 
by ltabocrotary , Uiuiotry 
of Health, Hevdelhl. 

2, T.ie ^ircctorato-Oonerol of 
Health Herviceo, ill: man Jihavun , 
I.‘ ewdelhi. 

5* The Principal, Ouuhatj. neulcal ,- 
College, Oaahntl, abuuxi. C‘T 

... Hoopondonto 

xor petitioner : .\rs. T. Kokllavanl 

lor reaponaonte i mr, it.uUtnakrlDlman , 
ACtrtJO 

U lv 1) K it 

• i 

• i i 
by .my order autod 12.2.1995 in V.P.No. 

11605 of 1992, I dLirooted the 2nd respondent to 

conquer the petitioner* o name for the oooond Hat 

for 1992 butoh and make an allotment, if it la 

% 



Annexor.e-4-7 
• • -2— . p 

poooiblo to do oo. X had aloo dirootod that 

o?SrrWi80 ^he 2nd "apondont uhu.l allot the 

WtUionerJeeat in the oouruo chancing ^om 

113 ^ °£ th° ColJI*0tife^ :-untionod in 

tne petitioner'o application. Xixe petitioner 

Hus lhled chio petition atutlnj that aitur my 

order ne vont to the 2nd rooponuont vno informed 

him that there is one aeut uvulluble, ue a reeult 

of vacancy that le likely to arioe in L.L.JEUM. 

Heuicul College, Heci-ut, UUur Irudcnh, ta/tlie 

H.y. (Ooncrui turgory) 2 yct-ru Couroo lor 1992 

Batch and that the petitioner could be oouoidored 

for allotment if there in a epoclfic dlrootion 

from thla Court to that offect. 

2. j.he petitioner hue prayod for a 

dlrootion to the 2nd respondent to allot iiim 

to the L.L.R.n. /lodlcal College, huorut, Uttar 

Bradeoh, to tho 1992 butch for M.3.(General Burgory) 

2 yoL.ro couroo cr In any other vacancy that in 

likely to arise lor tho y< or 1992. I uo not find • 

onj' necessity at oil t0 tfive 0 epeCifiu election, 

in vlow of tac 1. ct that ;.iy earlier oruer la very 

olour. xt io ior the 2nd r00pondent po mako an 

allotment xxaxoxjtx in any of tho oollegoo mentioned 

in the potitloncr' o application. hut tho 2nd 

respondent eecros to re.iuirc a opocific direction 
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• p-1 o 

mentioning tho name of tho ooliogo. though it 

1b unnecesear. , in view of the fuct that the 

petitioner ohould not looe the bonofit of uy 

order dated 12,2.1J93» I accept tho avoriaenta 

made by tho petitioner in his ..fflunvit ond^ooue 
i. u 

a airoction to the 2nd rooponuent to allot a 
• eq 

eec.t to the petitlonox In L.L.Ii.M. Ko4ioal 
V U . 

College, f.cerut, Uttaxpradeah, to tne 1992 

batch lor iYi.5. (General Cuxgery ) 2 years courso. • 

Xf the vacancy does not arise in that collogo, 

as expected, the 2nd respondent cay allot a ocut 
w.-ij.ch ouch 

In any other college in/ihay'xjctx Vt-eancy may 

arloe. .fi.e petiti*:-. 1 a oruerod accordingly. 

No coals, 

r 

Index: Yoo/fiJo 

kb a 
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% 

ZL' 

I» THB HIGH COURT 07 K1RALA AT EWAWUU1 

Projjent, 

Th® Hon'bl. Mr, Ju.f.lo. K.a. tulUtriehwu, 

Oneway, th. 2nd jun., mj/iath jym.th® mi 

P.«P»Wpt7^3Q of 199| * 

\ M'"i! • 

v^/f.Petitioneri 
y a jp 

Dr*Tora Aptony k, 

K&lengaden House, ’ • 
i^ose Gordons, Perinoavu, 
Triohui'-60Q 018* 

-By Ady*rtr,H.H.Bugunapal6n v 

floepondonto* 

1* Union of Indie represented by the 
secretary, Ministry of Health & inmily WelfW 
Oorornmont of India, Hew Delhi, 

2f Director o on oral of Health Be rvices, 
Hirman Bhavan, Now Delphi, ; 

Petition filed under Article 226 of the Conotltutioc 

of India praying that this Hod »ble Court b= pleased to, ‘ 

•I A* lESUe Q Writ of ^ndarrus or any other appropriate 

writ, order or direction directing the resportfonts 

to allot a seat, in the M.s* (General Duregery) r 

* . post graduate couroe in any of the vacant boats 

QVailabl« lD anV of the radical colleges listed 

ln thQ Bulletin o£ Information other than the 

j 1 Gauhatl fjodical College. i 

II* himrd to the petitioner the costa of theoe 'A 

proceedings; and . 

iii. Grant such other and further reliefs as aro Juot, 

' • ‘ Proper and necescary or may bo prayed for* • • ; 

’ Tlli° 0rl9inal retitico having come up for odinieaion 

on 2.6.93 tho Court on th® st™3 day deUver«l the toUouingi 

I 

P»ttO, 
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0 % 
K»0, DAIAXRiafDIAH# J, 

O.I*. Mo.7110 of 1993 K 

v'Sy 
-tS'\> J 

of the CuwahatdL Medical College. Exte.p? ar>d pio arc 

' , 
copy of the orders passed by tJio Madras High Court under 

A similar situation.. 

^ 2* Haring regard tg tho focta end circumstance® 

of the cane, the 2nd respondent lo directed to connider 

j • . I.;-. 

r , r , , < 
l 

JUDGKBWTf 

admission to • j [- 
Petitioner appeared for A he Port Graduate degree 

c our re in modioine through entranoe examination held A.n the 
i“ •• • | • 

yoar 1992, Petitioner var selected and ho nar ran* ’ • 
t ' ’ .. 

Hg»j.Q13 and he woe allotted to Guwahatl Medical College. 

Petitioner reported before the Pri n a Ip* 1, envoi vati . j 
S ; • 

Modiqai College on 6,6,1992. But ho woe told that ho vf 
•bc 

would^lntiraotod -Arr, duo time rogra.rdJ.ng the date of 
i- •• ». ’ . 

edntipaion for the seaoion 1992-93, Petitioner madf» ... 

*'•■’ • ' 
conotant enquirioo about admission to the Foot oroduats 

% / ;V. . 
cour5e*t?ut it vrao of no avail, Tho Principal of tho-. 

College could not make arrangement to start th© tvo i 

*r v -j 
yoars coura© doepite tho boot efforts and tha petitioner 

could not Join the Gurrahati Medical College. Petitioner 

contend a that ho la to be allotted to eoma other collogo# 

It isceme that ooveral other students allotted to Guwahatl 

Medical College algo aculd not Join tho coura® beoaueo 
•r vt.,« 

of the administrative del^y on tho partiof ,tho autiorltieo 

r; i 
r 

r I 

r 

& w 1 

il? 
it: 
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f'*V *wt (r,' (i7 
• • »* . 

I ^ ^ * •. 

\ iv 

•&T M 
*• 

a i« 

.... 
m It; 

*xt.*4 application nov pending beforo tho and 

reeponlonb end ee, that the petitioner X. allotted 

to tome other oolite where there la regency and be • 

allo.red to ptlrnu. hie etudiee lor the period 1P9J-J3 

oomenolng lo the middle oC tho yeax 1SJ>J> 

be paoeed In the rotter Hi thin a reaooable time, at leant 

within a period of two weeka from the data of reoelptl 

of a copy of thin judgment. I 
• f| 

•? Hith tho abovo direction, tho OriyiDal. .. 

Potltton 1» disposed of, ; ‘r‘f- 

\y 

2nd <fune, J.993# 
** 4 < - 

ij ..;; •:. *.fj 

sd/~ K.G. Balakrishnan, Judge." 



'/ 
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loo 

HIGH COURT OF KERALA, ERNAKULAM # , 

1. The your and number of suit O f> / 

or other prosJfdings c 

2. Maine of l*» Court /<• H ni.S^cm0^^' 
3. Tha n.ici2 of applicant • V- A j'/.q? 
A. l-'r.ib-r om.J dale of sf-licalion / 3 tfl/93 • 6 

0. C‘.**.u uf for stomp papers S’ 
6. U-ilc of pru.'u.iioii of pupcrs 

7. t)«l? of cjlimg fur D’JJitiont.1 popors 

0. Dale of prol:i;!ion of •iJJilionel papers 

0. Dale when copy \v?s rtc-Jy 8 6 C13 
10. Dole notified for cppiaiance to , 

receive tha copy Q T (An J &'’6-93 
Date when copy was delivered (J /D 



ANNEX URE ~~ ^9 
GOVERNMENT OF AI33AM 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL I'DUCATICN I »ASSAM 
KJLWAPARA: iGUWAHATI-22 . 

HO.DME/93/71/BTM/_, Dated Ouwohati, the th Ocfe/33, 

From t Dr. F.K. Konwar, 
Director of Medical Education, Assam 
Khonapara, Guwahati-22 . 

The Secretary, 
to the Government of Assam 
Health & Family Welfare Department 
Dispur, Guwahati-781006 • 

Sub 1 Release of L.O.C. for payment ©£ flcholarshlp/Stipenda to 
the P.O. Student admitted for the session 1991—92. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to say that requirement of fund through 

L.O.C.system for payment of Scholarship/Stipend to the P.O .Studenta 

normally were exempted. However the Treasury Of fleer, Kamrup hoc 

raised objection to pass the bills presented by the principal, 

Guwahotl Medical College, Guwahati with the sanctioning letter iasurl 

by the undersigned vide letter No.DME/2/5/87/8672, dtd.15—10—93, duo 

to non ioauapco of required fund through L.O.C. Bystem. 

It may be mentioned here that there is budget provision 

for the current year 1993-94 under State-Plan for Scholars hi p/S t i pen fl 

of lb.25, 00, 000/-(Rupees twenty five lakhs)only in respect of 3(three) 

Medical Colleges of AS3am. 

I would, therefore request that Govt, may be pleased to 

release tho nedo«3ary L.O.C. for fo.25, 00, 000/-(Rupees twenty five 

lakhs)only at an early date^ >0 that the Scholorship/3tipend con 

be paid to the P.O. Students before ensuing of Durga Puja Festival. 

The matter may kindly be treated as Top Most Urgent. 

Yours faithfully. 

Director of Medical Education, Assam 
Khanapare, Guwahati-22, 

Memo HQ.DME;/93/7l/grH/ £ 76 *>'-• C°> Dated Jg th October, 1993 . 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to *- 

1. Tho Director, P.& D ■ Do ptt .Dispur, Guwahati-6 • ^ „ - 

The Treasury Officer, Kamrup, Guwahati-l/t>ib rug arh & New Cilchar. 

3. The Principal-Cum-Chief Superintendent, Guwahati Medical College, 
Guwahati/Assam Medical College, DJLtorugarh/Silchar Medical Ci^llcgiy,^ 

Bilchar. '' - J 

director of Medical Uaucntiosj, AQORrn 
\ ) /' Khanaparn,Guwahati-22o 
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annexure -SO 

JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 
©w'sym&i’a iMi@®a©&iL <§®Mais©® 

o^reript sisifowni 

Office : 1st Floor, GMCH, Near College Library, Guwahnti-32 * 

Executive Members. 

( ) 

President 

Df^Rituparna Phookan Ray. 

©t: 

Vice-President J 

Dr. Santanu Medhi 

®t: »m?s ctR 

General Secretary : 

~ • Pradip Kumar Sarma 

®t: ^IPI “Ptft 

Asstt. General Secy. 

^Dr. Dilip Kr. Kalita 

to: *it*itt«i *rftw 
<st: 

Secy Social Service & sports 

Dr. Mukut Bora 

m R^tM 

®t: ^1 

Secy. Cultural & Magazine 

Dr. Gopal Daimari 

TO'lt'W. 0 
'sdt^t5;Tt PrsM 

<st: tortft 

Post. Graduate Representative 

Dr. Dinod Kalita 

®t: R^tt ^fa®1 

Houseman Representative 

Dr Dharmeswar Ranghang 

®t: 

PRCA Representative 

Dr. Dhriti Kr. Brahma 

Ri, R, <2|f®RR 

®t: f^f® 3^ 

Ref. Ne. Dato........,.,^ 
• fWJ? 

fj ^vo\'.rh</ of /fk ^u'nton. 

c/exJonn /£,0AcrccC( A\)7z } &luj-cl/L--A Mae/ C*/ CoUo^q> 

&tc/ art A ft f</njuan^ a,r"/ ^ 

fif/oG^O^ A'<?OJtu/cJ:>?./> /o6*,r? ^ 

Ton of o/fyK'ry*/ ^ yvoo /^/UXc/oxfe 

A fee c/e ni fe, 

V && ev»W c'y 

^ uCtkifl&'VxQ/) tr)i yioyrn^'nf' c/ 

/& <■/ 

CtAS U.rLCXO?CCA) /6p^ 6;(7 VX//)tV 17^2. 

a / 

^ c/dftOtifiyc/o /uxf 

(9 $vm<></iaf? of- j)coyc/to^ 

/>fyxmc/ of j>c>oJtxo-efua/c o/cLcfonfn anyoc^ <f 

c/ct/c j 4 */77c /u.cAc^^/ f&SK o ^/no.crtf~ 

© ./j^-UL&xfi (o< \J)^?mnof <xf oJcjpzfocf 

fo y)oof-• ^9roKcfusJ* ^fcec/mfo or? A worufffi 

Aeoto 

© aX?otL(c/ /ye /ioi 

y?'^y?u.'~bxlA. '0>? (-rf /f ru-y ura\ oJ~ /?.QOCJ-X'lc.f tjO/>'',j 

fj fd ofy)t^c/ cf «of/ ^cci<r)ton. c/oc/oFlo 

Ac 7) Q^/nte c/u/ulc/ d?7 ^ ^cn<^ of Acafc 

',r} ^ c/c^ 

/ ^ (7 r/ 

S 
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JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 
©my&sa&^a &a®®a©&iL ©®Mj®©fg 

ypji 

a^ratt f^mi 

Office : 1st Floor, GMCH, Near College Library, Gimnhati-32 ’ 

Executive Members. Ref. N© Date 

( ’wwsr) 

President 

Dr. Rituparn* Phookan Ray. 

f'st’ifc, ®t: m 

Vice-President 1 

Dr. Santanu Medhi 

®t: "ITS? CTft 

General Secretary : 
"^r. Pradip Kumar Sarnia 

A) AAs. 'dme A.^zj' c/cce c/« </*> - <x,°> /C Alt' 

& 
/On&S' OJxemt. </o AOCOl , . y (7 

ae.?7\ct:,r\ c/c> — 

<S> </ln.07r\ 2 / Sj- t/o 23 rW ^e//uc^£ 

acne/ yjuJ> Canyo<xx^-n . 
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JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 
©i«wb sM§®a©&iL 

413$ TO 
mm>\ Tisifa'aJTrra 

Office : 1st Floor, GMCH, Near College Library, Guvfahali-32 

Executive Members. 

President 

Dr. Rituparna Phookan Ray. 

'St: ’H^'f ^ 4ft 

Ref. No. 

A C/O A C (P'1 
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/9 9/ - 

9a 

Date, 

9JL 3ja^> CaAJftn't. ■ 

JCariaoxm ka^Ja *£ko 

Vice-President 1 
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®t: “ITS!? ctR 

Gcncrol Secretary : 

t. Pradip Kumar Sarma 

'Ft: «t?h Sftft "rtl 

Asstt. General Secy. 

Dr. Dilip Kr. Kalita 

'st: ^Rt'sl 

Secy Social Service & sports 
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cm f^rotM 
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Secy. Cultural & Magazint 

t)r. Gopal Daimari 

54*1114* nt^R54 'Q 
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Post. Graduate Representative 

Dr. Dinod Kalita 
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Houseman Representative 

Dr Dharmeswar Ranghang 
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/\NNEXURE—i>JL 
JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 
©©'smra&i’a Mnsja©^ ©©ilil®©® 

Office : 1st Floor, GMCH, Near College Library, Guwahati-32 

Exceptive Members. 

President 

Dr. Ritqparna Phookaa Rny. 

$t: n^M 

Ref. No. 

To 
Ills Excellency, 
The Governor, 
State of Assam. 

Date 
l)T'03Vl994 

Vice-President J 

Dr. Santana Mcdlii 

<sij CTft 

Gci)pral Secretary : 

Dr. Praclip Kumar Sarina 

<s|: ji^l *Kll 

A$i*l|. General Secy. 

Dr.Dilip Kr. Kalita 

Through the Chief Secretary Government of Assam, Dispur. 

Mis Excellency, 

With due respect, we wish to inform you that the Government 

of Assam’s extreme inaction and negligence in fulfilling our 

genuine and just demands had forced us to take up the path of 

agitation since 21st of February 1994. We present our demands 

<st: 

Sccy Social Service & sports 

Dt, Mukut Dora 

jpntHfi wai '« 
1 (I'sm 

•4 
Sccy. Qulturai & Magazint 

Dr. .Gopal Daimari 

JT*{1}i*, 'Q 

<5]lC|nte=ri f^rshi 

toilet 

Post. Graduate Representative 

Dr.J Dinod Kalita 

'sji. ^r*is5i 

Houspipau Representative 

Dr D|uirrneswar Ranjjbang 

vb|j Tx5U 
* V 

PKCjA Representative 

I )i. | >lirit I K i*. llniluim 

Pi, f&, <4 
<st: Ufc gvn 

to the Government of Assam for Your kind perusal. 

* Payment of all outstanding stipend of post-graduate 

students. 

[Students of : Session 1991-92 unpaid since September 

1993, (paid the stipend for month of September 1993 on 

26.02.94.) 

Session 1992-93 & All India Open (25%) seats unpaid 

since the starting of the course]. 

* Regular payment of stipend of post-graduate studentsv* 

every month. / 

! ' 

* Payment of thesis grant after registration of the 

thesis. 

A Restructuring of stipends of Junior Doctors on the basin 

of a scale in conformity with the present day cost of 

living. 

We appeal to the conscience of His Excellency to judge ; 

contd p/2 
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Exccutivo Members. 

A 

President 

Dr. Ritujjnrnn Phooknu Ray. 

*©hfiY©t: ™ 

Vii.p-Prcsidcnt J 

Dr. San la nil Medhi 

©t:« *ltas ctR 

General Secretary : 

p- Prndjp Kumar Sarnia 

©t: 3i?h *1^1 

Asstt^ General Secy. 

Dr. pilip Kr. Kalila 

*15: uhM ’P’ll^ 

'Ft: ^©1 

Secy Social Service & sports 
Dr.#|Mukut Dora 

*P*!lW;i *Wt«f C’RlI 

ow f^shi 

©l.j 33ft ’I’ll 

Secy. Cultural & Magazint 

Dr. .Gopal Daimari 

TTH^, Tltt^f©* 'Q 

©t: fcrcl’i’l 

‘ A 
Post. Graduate Representative 

Dr. IJinod Kalita 

3t'5C'P|TPl <2if©f:lfq 

©t: .fiwtn ^fa©l 

Houseman Rcprcscal:Kiy,/T 

Dr Dhnppcswar RangJiang 4 

[[/- 

©Is jic'Jm ’iisiHv/ 

PRCA Representative 

Dr. Dhriti Kr. Brahma 

f*i> «rh, fe, <4 * 

©t: n^f© ^si|7[ g 
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ANNBXURB -HI 
JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 
©waGaaipa iM@®a©m ©®&&i©® 
^ 5P5I 

OTSlipt 

Office : 1st Floor, GMCH, Near College Library, Gtmahati-32 

Ref. No. Date, 

Whether it is justified for the State Government to withold 

our due stipend for such long periods, which we get in 

lieu of our untiring service to the Hospital ? 

Whether it is justified for the Junior Doctors to get 

static consolidated stipends of mere Ks.1900/- (Junior 

Houseman) and Rs. 2,000/- (Senior Houseman and post-graduate 

students) in the light of high cost of living and at 

a time when our counterparts in central Government Hospitals 

and Medical Colleges get a scale based remuneration crossing 

Rs. 5,000/— mark. 

Today is the 9th day of our agitational programme, which 

we are bound to continue, in absence of favourable" response 

from the Government side. 

We sincerely hope that His Excellency will use His august 

office to fulfil our genuine and just demands. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Or. KJtuparna Phookan Kay) 
President 
J.D.A., G.M.C. 

Dated 1st of March 1994 at Guwahati. 

(Dr. DlJLip Kumar KaJULta) 
General Secretary, 

J.D.A, G.M.C., 

Copy to : 

A* Hon'ble Chief Minister, Govt, of Assam. X. 
* llon Dle uniel: Minister, Govt, of Assam. 

2. The Hon'ble Health Minister, Govt, of Assam," ^ ^ ^ 

3. Chief Secretary, Covt. of Assam, 1 

s' oi Uig 
^4. Addl. Chief Secretary & Special ^foMssloner Health, 

Govt, of Assam. 

Health Secretary Govt, of Assam. 

6. Press. 

XV' v 
Srcrftarv tn Hu* r?#»v 

J fif a It h 4 r H * 

Asm*,* ( Civil y,.,-. 
Dltmjr„ rr.iw^i. 



TOP MOST URGENT 

OFFICE OF THE- PRINCIPAL CUM CHIEF SUPERIMTEHDEITT j: 
GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL : : CUWAHATI j t : s 

NO. MC/60/86/5Sy Dated Guwahatiijn the 2nd March, 1994. 

The Prcsident/General Secretary, 
Junior Doctors' Association, 
Gauhatl Medical College & Hospital, Guwahati. 

Please find herewith a copy of the letter No. HL3. 457/93/- 

00, dtd. 2nd March, 1994 fro;n the Secretary Health and F.Vf.'fi1 - 
Deptt., Dispur, Guwahati which is received at 4-15 p.m. on 
2-3-1994 and sent to you inuaedlately for your necessary action. 
In the interest of public service and particularly the suffuring 

of the patients in the hospital, you are requested to withdraw 

the Cease Work with immediate effect. 

All the J.D.A. and Post-Graduate 
to their duties immediately. 

( A.K. 
Principal-Cum-Chief-Superintendent', 
Gauhatl Medical College & Ho3pitalr, 

Guwahati. 

students should report 

o 
Baroc Barooah ) 

Memo No. MC/60/86/5^ Dated Gv^vahati, the 2nd March, 1994. 

Copy forwarded to the x- r- • 

1. P.S. to Hon'ble Health Minister of Assara#l’ 
Dispur# Guwahati—6 with the request to bring it to 
the kind notice of the Minister. 

2* Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, Health & F.Vf. Dcptto# 
Dippur, Guwahati—6 for favour of information. 

3. Director of Medical Education, Assam, 
Khanapara, Guwahati—22 for information. 

4, Supdt.V Gauhatl Medical College & Hospital1/ .. 
Guwahati for information and necessary action. 

Principal-Cum-Chief-Superintendent'/ 

Gauhati Medical College 5c Hospital# 
r^u-jnh nti, 

oooooANNEXURE- b'Z. 



GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 
HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE (B) DEPTT 

NO. HLB.457/93/80 Dtd. Dispur, the 2nd March, 1994. 

From x- Shri H.Sonowal, I.A.S., 
Secretary to the Govt, of Assam. 

The Brinclpal-Cum-Chief Supdt., 
Gauhati Medical College St Hospital, 
Gu wahati-r 

Sub : - Demands of the Junior Doctors, Gauhati Medical 
College. 

Sir, 
I am directed to refer to the discussion held 

to-day (2/3/94) in the chamber of the Minister, Health F.W 

Jafcata Bhavan regarding demands of the Junior Doctors of the 

Gauhati Medical College & Hospital and to send hereunder the 

gist of the said discussion r- 

• t 

\ 

1) First point that was discussed was regarding 

payment of Post-graduate scholarship upto February 

1994. Director of Medical Education had already 

sanctioned and despatched the same to the Principal 

Gauhati Medical College. The same is ready to be• 

drawn by the P.G. students. 

2) The matter of payment of stipend to the P.G. 

students of 25% All India Central Govt, quota is 

urder examination and a decision on that will be 

taken in due course after obtaining information 

about the procedure that has been followed in 

other Medical Colleges of the country. This will 

be done as early as possible. 

3) As regards payment of stipends on regular basis all 

efforts would be made to pay on regular basis. 

'V- r The Junior Doctors of the Gauhati Medical 

College Sc Hospital may please be informed from your end irnmcdlntd.3 

O 

0’ 

/f 

/C * 

Yours faithfully*, 

Sd/~ 

Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, 

Health and Family Welfare Deptt. 

U annexure-sz 
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ANN£XURE -6~3 
JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 
©O'SyZAlSIZAIPU MlS©U©m ©©&»u!S©E 

fpf%Vl<F Jill 
mmfii sisifasiicni 
Oflicc : 1st Floor, CMCII, Near CoIIcro Library, GuwnIuili-32 * 

Kef. No. E:\cciili\c Members. 

( n>l,i)Rj!il5.:r »ww?'<f) 
’ V 

president 

Dr. Kitujjarnn Phooknn Kay. 

j'-l'if©, ©I: ’iln 
V 

Vicj:-President I 
Dr. Sjinlnmi Mcilhi 

©I; ,,IR?R 

Gcnqjnl Secretary : 

Dr. Priullp Kimmr Sarnia 

©I: ^Hll “pat 

Asslt, General Secy. 

Dr. Ljilip Kr. KnliU 

©i: fifji’l fnh ’tRi'sI 

Secy Sq^jal Service & sports 

Dr. Mukul Horn 

WIS C’tal -a 

Qifi Rshi 

©|: *Hl 

Secy. Cultural & Magar.in* 

Dr. £iopal Daimari 

jpwiluV,. 3 

©I: jMMm toihl ^^ 

Post. Grfijaatc Representative ‘ 

Dr.’’ liinod Kalita 

’SpSplPi 

©t: fawli 
i ■ 

] toUKctijim Hepir.eiitiillvo 

Dr Dhtirmeswar Rnnphnng 

©U; ivii'-n ’ksu 

Data. 

RESOLUTIONS 
i 

A general body meeting of the Junior 

Doctor Association held at 5.UU p.m. today, paooed 

the following resolutions- 

PROA Representative 

Dr. l/lirili K r. Dralimn 

R| «jb. Pb, vfl •'ill iR'll'i 

©l:',<H© son 

1. The cease-work phase of the ongoing agitational 

programme is hereby.suspended with effect, from 

begining of the mognirivg duty period of ^\(Jth 

March 1994 (one day ahead of schedule) as a 

goodwill gesture. 

2. The meeting decides to continue movement 'for 

the remainirQ part of the demands, on which 

assurances in inconclusive form were obtained 

from the Government. ; 

Namely : Timely payment of thesis grant and 

it's enhancement. 

^Restructuring of the stipend on the 

; 'V tOu*'* 'basis of a scale, in conformity with 
s 

^thfespresent day cost of living. 

Co-operation and active participation 

^ is sought from all members of the 

J.D.A. in this regard. 

I 

The J.JDvA./ G.M 
^tj fT.N 

any at tempt by 

deprive Post-Graduate students of all India 

(25%) open scats of their due stipend, J.D.A. 

will intimate the Secretary, Health, Govt, of 

Assam of the fact that the 25% all India open 

seats were created for implementing the 

provisions of Articles 14 6 15 of t! 

Constitution of India. J.D.A, G.M.C. strongly 

/ G.M.C. wil/l oppose tooth and nail 

>y the Government of Assam to 
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Preside nt 
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• General Secretary • 
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:cy Social Service & sports 
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'5llCfl|e>Tl PlslM 
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Pc < 

t. Graduajc Representative 
Dr. Mijipil Kidila 

®l: pR5j|q 

f .o use man Itcprcscalalive 

• Dhnrmcsjjynr Rnuplinng 

^-IpPr.M'p ^iN-'iii 

'Sli ICtj/h 5U5K 
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ANNEXURE — 5”3 

JUNIOR DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATION 
©irMISJAWfU MSIMgAUL tg®lt,|jb!S©]S 
3>|c|& 5|^| 
33l5lll (iipF?5|I J]5|f^5J|5|!] 

0flicc ; lst lrloor> CMC1I, Near College Library, Gunahaii-32 

feels that deprivation of these students 

admitted as per provisions of the Constitution 

of India, as defined by the Hon’ble Supreme 

Court will not in any way serve the local 

interest. 

Rather, J.D.A., G,M.C. would like to repeat its 

earlier demand to the Government of Assam for 

safeguarding the local interest in 75% seats 

reserved for State of Assam. On the other hand 

the Government of Assam had regretably enough 

failed miserably to protect the interest of the 

local doctors, in the 75% seats reserved for 

the State of Assam. A person whor.As not a 

^•/permanent resident of Assam' named Dr. Pankaj 

Khanna was admitted into M.S. (Gen. Surgery) 

course of session 1991-92 in Gauhati Medical 

College, depriving deserving local candidates. 

The said person who is now continuing on the 

basis of an interim order of the Hon'ble 

Gauhati High Court, is able to do so due to 

acts of omissions and commissions on part of 

concerned Govt. officials for reasons best 

known to them. : 

J.D.A., G.M.C. is of the opinion that the Govt, 

of Assam should try to protect local interest 

in the 75% bcqLb .reserved for the State of 

Assam, before trying to create trouble for 

thosj^-admi tted into 25% all India open oeato 

3 
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(‘resident 
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Viep-Prcsidcnt : 
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General Secretary • 
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AsstJ, General Secy. 

Dr. Dilip Kr. Kntila 
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Secy. Cultural & Magnzint 

Dr. tiopal Daimari 

Pi 3 hi 

®l:l pihbi fowl’ll 
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Post. Grajliiatc Representative 
Dr. Jlinod Kalita 

^Isqijlipi tflPsPtft 
©i: frnt' ^f*rai 

Housct|t(in Representative 

Dr Dhaimeswar Rnnphnng 
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PRC(\ Representative 
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ANNEXURE - b 3 
JUNIOR DOCTORS' ASSOCIATION 
©©'jyA'AljyfiYli’U <g'§)iyy§©!§ 
^IclS 

f^rwi 
Oflice ; 1st Floor, GMCH, Near Collcf>e> Library, GunalintN32 

Ref. No. 
Dole. 

- 3 - 

J.D.A., G.M.C. appreciates the constructive 

attitudes shown by the Hon’ble Minister/ Health 

and Family Welfare/ Assam, Hon'ble Secretary, 

Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of Assam, 

Director, Medical Education, Govt, of Assam, 

Respected Principal, Gauhati Medical College, 

Respected Superintendent, Gauhati Medical 

College Hospital and all respected members of 

the Faculty, Gauhati Medical College. It 

sincerely hopes that the assurances given 

verbally and in written form would take shape 

into reality within the period of a month. • 

J.D.A., G.M.C. will review the proyreso of the 
t 

fulfillment of the demands raised,' every week, 

and actions shall be taken accordinyly as part 

of the movement still continuing. 
i 

The J.D.A., G.M.C. thanks all it*B members for 

makiny the ceasework phase of the movement a 

success. 

I ' 
Issued on the 4th March, 1994 at Guwahati. 

0* 1 

<p 

•I* 

A 
o* 

0) 

(Dr. R•P• Ray) 
President 
J.D.A., G.M.C. 

-»V 
^ l L [•(' 

-A 
"•A 

(Dr. D.K. Kalita) 
Gen. Secretary 
J.D.A., G.M.C 

""y Xjks -ssv'1 * / 

/ 



4NNEXURE-S4- 
OFFICE O ' T T: r,W.K: TAL :: GADHATT MEDICALrCOLLEGE GUMAMATI 

M O T I C_E 
10-5-1994. ‘ 

It is notified for information of the eligible? 

candidates who applied for admission into. Post-Graduate Cours 

Session 1992-93, in Medical Colleges of the State that an 

Interview for final selec tion of candidates for admission aga% 

tine vacant seats ( session 1992-93 ) will be held in the Of:*if • 

of the Director of Medical Education, Assam, ‘Chanapara on 19th 

May, 1994 from 11 A.M.. 

The candidates are directed to appear in tine interview 

'♦’ith all original certificates. 

Sd/- AJC. Dnrooah, 

Frincdbpal, 

Gauhati IlocUcal, College, Cuwahr 

. lerno Ho. HC/39/93/ 44 .7, Dated Guwaha’i, the 10th May,’<1/ 

Copy to Al_l_ ASP. 

College Office/Hospital Hupdt.’s Off ice/Boys Hostel -- 
Mo.uI, II/ IV and Girls Hostel Mo. HI, Gauhati Medic.! 

College. 

2k The Director of nodical Education, Assam, ’Chnnapru:.' . 

Guwahati-22 . 

- ^-c ipr For Princ’ibal, 
Gauhati Medical College, 

Guwahati. 
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OFFICE OF THE GUWAHATI 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 

GUWAHATI 

No. Park/49/04 
Dated Guwahati, the 

27th May, 1994. 

SHORT TENDER NOTICE 
In partial modification of 

this office short tender notice 
published in this paper on 
26.6.94 the date of receiving 
the tender for settlement of 
parking place for the year 
1904-96 is hereby extended up 
to 2.00 p.m. of 3rd June, 199*1 
and will be opened on the same 
date & hour. 

The terms and condition of 
he previous Notice No. Park/ 

27/94 dt. 26.4.94 duly 
amended will remain same 
which may be collected from 
Uzanbnzar olficc. Parking 
places are for Trucks, Mini 
Trucks, • Buses & Mini Buses 

only. 
The rates quoted should be 

for the period of lease l.e. w.c.f. 

G.G.94 to 31.3.96. 
Commissioner, 

Guwahati Municipal Corpn. 

G/TN/779/1 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
Scaled tenders in F-2 form 

affixing Karbi Anglong District 
Council court fee stamp of Rs. 
8.25 (Rupees eight and paisc 
twenty five) only are hereby 
invited from the Intending 
registered contractors of 
Class—1(A) of the Irrigation 
Department having past 
experience of such Irrigation 
works for the following works 
which will be received by the 
undersigned in his office upto 

3.00 p.m. of 13th J tine ‘94 & will 
be opened immediately there 
after. Intending tenderers or 
their authorised agents may 
remain present if they so desire 
at the time of opening the 

tenders. 
If the date remains holiday 

or bandh due to unseen 
reasons, the tenders will be 
received and opened at the 
same place & time on the next 

working day. 
Name rf work : Langsomipi 
Irrigation Scheme (Flow) 
(Construction of head works 

GOVT OF ASSAM . . .. 
... OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL EDUCATION : ASSAM 

KHANAPARA:: GUWAHATI—22. 

Memo. No. DME/9/02/IT/4407 Doled, the 27tl 
As per the decision of the Selection Uonrd for admission into F ost-grnduntc Degree/ , 

Diploma Courses, session 1002-03 held on 10th and 26th May *04 respectively, the oUowIng • 
candidates arc selected subjecl-wLsc Into the three Medical Colleges of Assam for 
Into the Post-graduate courses session 1092-93 on the basis of the merit list of the Entrance 
Examination conducted by the Dibrugarh University as per the Post-graduatc AdmissIon 
Rules, 1000 and choice of subjects by the candidates, to the available subjects as determined in 
the interview. The candidates are directed to report to the Principals of the respective Medical 
Colleges on or before 31st May 1904 and to sign a bond as per the Rules. 

LIST OF CANDIDATES • , i 

College 
Sl.No. Roll No. Subject College SLNo. Roll No. Subject 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
6) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 

10) 
11) 
12) 
13) 
14) 

16) 
1G) 
17) 
18) 
19) 
20) 
21) 
22) 
23) 
24) 
26) 
2G) 
27) 
28) 
29) 
30) 

31) 
32) 
33) 
34) 
35) 
36) 
37) 

38) 
39) 
40) 
41) 
42) 

43) 
44) 
46) 
4G) 

I 47) 
48) 
49) 

G-076 
G-202 
A-1102 
G-154 
G-128 
G-23G 
G-020 
G-090 
G-141 
G-235 
S -027 
G-099 
A-l138 
A-1189 
G-389 
A-l128 
S-071 
A-l 110 
A-1195 

G-031 
G-008 
G-036 
G 050 
G-175 
G-222 
A-l141 
G-140 
A-l194 
G-084 
A-l 140 
A-l 145 
G-218 
G-143 
A-l 122 
G-134 
G-139 
G-027 
A-1058 
A-1221 
G-050 
G-053 
S-034 
A-1070 
A-l 158 
G-115 
G-ill 
G-239 
G-103 
G-285 

M.S. Surg 
M.S. Sury 
M.S.E.N.T. 
M.D. Anae. 
M.D. Anacs. 
M.S. Oph. 
M.S. E.N.T. 
M.D. Anacs 
M.S. Surg. 
M.D. Path 
M.S. Oph. 
DCH 
M.D. Path 
DCH 
DMRD 
MD Path. 
DGO 
MD Anaes. 

DCH 
MD (Psy) 
DCH 
MD (SPM) 
DGO 
DLO 
DGO 
MD (Bioch) 
DCH 

DO 
MD (Path) 
MD (Microb) 
MD (Microb) 
MS(Oph) 
MD Physio 
DCH 
MD Path 
DLO 
DO 
MS ENT 
DGO 
DA 
DA 

DGO 
DO 
MD Micro 
DCH 
DCP 
DGO 
MD Micro 
DO 

AMC 
SMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
SMC 
GMC 
SMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 

GMC 
AMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
SMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 

AMC 
GMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 

60) 

61) 
62) 
53) 
54) 
65) 
6G) 
57) 
68) 
69) 
60) 
61) 
62) 
63) 
64) 
66) 
66) 
67) 

68) 
69) 
70) 
71) 
72) 
73) 
74) 
75) 
76) 

77) 
78) 
79) 
80) 

81) 
82) 
83) 
84) 
85) 
86) 
87) 
88) 
89) 

90) 

91) 
92) 
03) 
04) 
96) 
96) 
97) 

A-1080 
G-241 
A-1050 
S-026 
G-089 
G-090 
G-123 
G-146 
G-105 
G-266 
G-28G 
A-l127 
G-100 
G-093 
A-1051 
G-071 
G-101 
G-196 
G-262 
A-1044 

S-032 
G-110 
S-023 
G-006 
G-083 
A-1087 
G-106 
A-1067 
S-060 
G-316 
G-323 
A-l 149 
G-076 
G-203 
G-264 
G-070 
G-144 

G-178 
G-299 
A-l143 
G-074 

G-112 
A-l144 
A-l173 
G-248 
0-188 
A-1046 
G-0G2 

DGO 
DLO 
MD Path 
DA 
MD Phorin 
DGO 
DLO 
DCP 
DA 
DO 
DA 
MS (Oph) 
DLO 
DCH 
DO 
DO 
DCP 
MD Fsm 

DA 

DLO 
MD SPM 
DA 
DO 
DO 
MD Micro <; 
DA 
DCP 
MD Physio 

DA 
DA 
DA 
DO 
MD Physio 
MD Bioc 
MD Pharm 

DA 
DCP 

DCP 
MD Bioch 
DCP 
MS Anatom 
MD Pharm 

DA 
DLO 
DCP 
DCP 
DCP 
MS Fsm 

GMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 
GMC 
AMC 
AMC 
SMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 

AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
SMC 
AMC 
GMC 
AMC 
GMC 
AMfc 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
GMC 
AMC 
GMC 
GMC 

AMC 
SMC 
AMC 
AMC 
AMC 
GMC 

■5 

) 

'j' 

./ i 

I;;] 

Teacher quota: 
MD (SPM) at GMC (1) Dr. (Mrs) J. Ojah (2) Dr. (Mrs) B. Baruah. 
MS Anatomy at GMC (1) Dr. J. Sarma (2) Dr. (Mrs.) R. Dekn (3) Dr. T.K. Das. 
MS Anatomy at AMC (l) Dr. Indra Chutia. MD Physiology at GMC (1) Dr. H. Baruah (2) Dr. M 
Choudhury. MD Microbiology at AMC (1) K. Bez Borua. MD Physiology at AMC Dr. Dibakar P 

i i 

?* 
?. ; 

li 

l.K.v 

Chairman 
G/Edu/780/1 

Member S' : rotary. 

4NNE’XW£-5’5' 
-—- -'v *** 

I 
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ANNEXURE- * & 
Dale Olllco iiotr^, irp..it on|r»^ or |Mmrr«lilt|! 

with ptj’.nMtUl C' 

^0.5. 94 

;ontd. 
SLiri Singly LcaLTiud, Govt j Advocotch 

accept: notice on behalf: of: *hn all the 

respondents. 6 copies of the petition1 • 

shall be served on him daring the course , 

of thef day. 

4 - '« * 

Pending disposal of this Rule, the 

cbpe ration of the impugned select list 

d/itrrrt \}i de Memo No. DMIS/ 9/92/P t/4 '1 07 dated. 

27 tli Me y,1994,Anncxuro-4 to the Writ . 

application shall s trine! suspended and 

the adn issiori of the petitioner being 

in the 

vari a ti 

or tier. 

nerit list shall bo considered. 

The respondents may c:omo up for,, 

on , modi flea tioiJV* altera trpcf” of: the 
r"' \ /\ 

SlCY- 9 ./V- 9<cW . 

t~t he SHfo Prr? 

L/s. Ia.< •_<; j*. « Vl. -t :r v; L 
SrjfirinlrnJrrit ( Crpyhift) 

GAUiiAij mum crcunr 
x*ilhonrofj l* * 70 A*f 1 



ANNEX URE - 

'■nTLB: »iraK 
2. DEFINITIONS:--In these rules unless the context otherwise requires 

(a) "Admission Test” means the Test conducted by the Selection 

,2rrC l?y -hc .Govcrnincnt lur H'c purpose of selecting 
candidates for admission into MBBS/BDS Courses of the Medical 
Colleges of Assam and the Regional Dental College f 

(b) "Available Scats” means the scats available for admission after 

S£'.S TSf'unS1Y"TIO 'h,C Govcrnn,ent of India"oth 
Percent of sSf?, ] r,t.°r/CS' a‘ ,llc “sc »1:‘V be. and the fifteen 
Fxamiliabon bC ° cd "P ,hroue1' “ic All India Competitive 

(c) "Gcucral Scats” means available scats not reserved for candidates 

n^'othfr !-?,SChcdulCr Tri!** (Hills/Plains). Scheduled Casio! 
and other allegories of candidates as may be decided bv the 
Government from lime to time. uceioeu uy me 

(d) “Government” means the Government of Assam'. 

(cl Medical Examination Board” means the Medical Examination 
Board constituted by the Director of Medical Education Planning 
& Research, Government of Assam for dctermKn of12 

B S7RD.S.UCComsc!e Candldalcs scck'D8 admission to (hc M.B.- 

<0 U» cxnmiiialion on ll,c rcsnllof 

; ",eiutwi>'rw <° 

(g) Rules * means the Medical Colleges of Assnm/Rcgionnl Dental 

Rulc'sfS 198S?Uklt,0n 0f Admissio" of Undergraduate Students) 

(l,) .s""u” ?ra,d c°"mm <» “» 

(i) "Scheduled Castes” means Scheduled Castes of Assam as spcci- 

cd from tSeDS\oUblimcSChCdUlCd Castcs)0rdcr> 1950115 amend- 

0) "Scheduled Tribes" means Scheduled Tribes of Hills and Plains 

Order ,byr tllc 9ous,itut'ou (Scheduled Tribes) 
Urclcr, ly50 as amended from lime to lime. 
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EXPLANATION -.-Qualifying Examination for admission to the M.B.- 
B.S./B.D.S. Courses shall mean any of the following examination 

(i) 2—Years P.U. Science Examination of the Guwahali University 
or of the Dihrugarh University or 2—Years P.U. Science Exami¬ 
nation from any other Universities recognised by the Guwalmti 
University and Dibrugarh University. 

(ii) XII Class HSSLC Examination from a Board recognised by the 
Guwahati University and Dibrugarh University. 

(iii) Any other examination equivalent to 2—years Higher Secondary 
Examination in Science recognised by the aforesaid two Universi¬ 
ties. 

3. CONDITIONS FOR ADMISSION AND ELIGIBILITY FOR 
APPEARING IN ADMISSION TEST. 

The candidates fulfilling the following conditions shall be eligible for 
admission to the lirsl year M.B.D.S./B.D.S. Course in any of the Medical 
Colleges and the Regional Dental College of Assam. 

(a) Hc/She must be a citizen of India. 

(b) (i) 11is/Her parents must be permanent residents of the Stale of 
Assam ns per the criteria adopted for the purpose from time 
to time and hc/shc shall have to furnish a Certificate to that 
elTcct along with the application. 

(ii) His/Hcr parents must have been residing continuously in the 
State of Assam lor at least 20 (twenty) yenrs preceding the 
last date fixed for the submission of the application. 

(iii) iic/Shc must have studied for a period of 3-years in an In¬ 
stitution within the Stale of Assam preceding the last dale 
fixed for the submission of the application : 

Provided tlmt the sub-clauses (ii) and (iii) shall not be applicable to 
the son/daughler of the permanent employees of the Government ol Assam 
including the officers allotted to the Government ol Assam Trom the All 
India Services : 

Provided further that the sub-clauses (ii) and (iii) shall not be applicable 
to the son/daughtcr of permanent residents of Assam who arc working under 
the Central Govcrnmcnt/Ccntral Government Public Sector undertakings 
and posted outside the Slate ol Assam. 

(c) Hc/Shc must have passed the qualifying examination with Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology and English appearing in all the subjects in 
the same sitting securing at least 50% marks in the aggregate in 
the above subjects in the ease of candidates belonging to the 
General category and 40% marks in these subject in the ease of 
candidates belonging to the Scheduled Tribes and Schedule^ 

Castes. 
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r ' ~ ‘icsi uiii mcir per¬ 
formance in the Admission lest shall be considered for the admission only 
on producliou of documentary evidences as to the result and the pcrccntsnc 
or marks obtained in the qualifying examination before the last date fixed 
for the admission to the Course. 

(d) Hc/Shc must appear in the admission Test and found suitable, 

(c) Hc/Shc must be found physically fit by the Medical examination 
Board. 

(D Hc/Shc shall not be eligible for selection if hc/shc is round guiltly 
°r nn scon duct or convicted of an oficncc involving moral turpi- 
tued. J 

(g) Ilc/Shc must not be above 24 years or below 17 years of age on 
the first day or December of (he year in which hc/shc seeks the 
admission: 

Provided that the maximum age limit is rclaxnblc by 3 years in the 
eases of candidates belonging to the Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes. 

4. SELECTION BOARD 

r (JW" *hal1 bc Constituted a Selection Board consisting of Director 
of Medial Education Assam as Chairman, and Principals or Medical 
Colleges & Dental College as members with Joint Director of Medical 
Education as Mcmbcr/Sccrctary for Selection of Candidates for admission 
to first year of MBBS/BDS Courses. 

(2) Candidates for the admission shall bc selected strictly outlie basis 
of merit in the Admission Test to be held at places and time to bc 
notified by the selection board in the official Gazette and four 
daily nowg-paper. 

Explanation :—The four news-papers referred to above shill bc ns 
follows :— 

(a) One English leading Daily paper published from Guwalmti. 

(b) Assamese leading Daily papers published from Guwahati. 

(c) One Bengali leading Daily Paper published from Silchar. 

(d) One Assamese leading Daily Paper published from Jorimt. 

(ii) The Admission Test shall bc on the following subject and 
for the marks stated against them respectively 

(i) Physics 
(ii) Chemistry 
(iii) Biology 

100 Marks. 
100 Marks. 
100 Marks. 



, annexore 
(iii) The Admission Test shall be ns per the programme chalked 
..•rout by the Director of Medical Education. Planning and 

Research and medium of answer in the Admission Test shall 
be the same as for Higher Secondary Examination conducted 
by the Assam Higher Secondary Education Council: 

Provided that the Selection Board may require the candidates to apponr 
before them for interview for verifying the particulars furnished and also to 
test the aptitued and personality for the candidates. 

(iv) The Selection Board shall publish a list of the selected 
candidates in order of merit on the basis of the result 
of the Admission Test. 

(v) Candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes or any other categories for whom the quota of reserv¬ 
ation of scats has been allowed must also appear in the 
Admission Test. 

(vi) The Selection Board shall also prepare a waiting list in 
order of preference in respect of each allegory of candidates 
and publish it in the news-papers referred to in the Expla¬ 
nation to Rule 4(2)' 

5. CHOICE OF THE MEDICAL COLLEGE 

(a) A candidates must indicate his/her choice of Medical College in 
the application showing the order of preference andhe/she shall be 
admitted to the college on the basis of his/her choice subject to 
the availability of scats. 

(b) The syllabus for the admission lest shall be of the same standard 
as that of the Higher Secondary Examination in Science conducted 

by the Higher Secondary Council of Assam. 

6. CENTRES OF EXAMINATION : 

A candidates shall give his/her option to appear in the admission test 
at any one of the Centres to be specified from time to time. 

7. EXEMPTION FROM ADMISSION TEST : 

The following categories of candidates arc exempted from appearing at 
the Admission Test.:— 

(a) Candidates nominated against reserved scats for-the other Slates 
by their respective Government provided they satisfy other rele¬ 
vant conditions for eligibility for admission. 

(b) Candidates selected on the basis of the All India Entrance 
Examination conducted by the Central Board of Secondary 
Education : 
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8. RESERVATION OF SEATS : 

(I) M.B.D.S. Course : 

(i^Vac!a!>lc rCa!s shal1 bc reserved for the following categories of candidates 
ol the Stale of Assam. 

(a) Scheduled Caslc 

(h) Scheduled Tribe (Plains) 

(c) Scheduled Tribes (Hills) 

7% of total available seals. 

10% of tot?I available seals. 

5% of total available seals. 

(d) Soni & Daughter dependent 3 Scats in total, 
of Ex-Servicemen & Serving brother, 
sister defence Personnel from Assam 
only. 

(c) Sons & Daughters dependent bro- 2 scats in total, 
ther/sistcr and grandson/grand- 
daughtcr of freedom fighters of 
the Slate. 

(0 Sons and Daughter, brothers 2 Scats in total. 
Jtnd sisters of the martyers of 
Assam Movement. 

(g) Children of lea Garden and Ex- 3 Seats in total, 
tea Garden Communitics/Tribcs. 

(h) O.B.C. including M.O.U.C. I5%of total available seals. 

0) Sons and Daughters of serving/ 6 scats in total, 
retired doctors of Government 
of Assam. 

° c * If ««y °i* the seats mentioned above remains unGllcd for want of 
eligible candidates (s) such seats (s) shall be Oiled up by the candi¬ 
dates of the General category in order of merit. 

(2) J3.D.S. Course :— 

(a) Scheduled Caste 

(b) Scheduled Tribes (Piains) 

(e) Scheduled Tribes (Hills) 

(d) O.B.C. including M.O.B.C. 

(c) Childcrn of Tea Garden. Ex- 

2 Scats. 

2 Scats. 

1 Scat. 

1 Scat. 

I Scat. 

Tea garden/Communitics/Tribcs. 
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(f) Sons/Daughtcrs, Dependent l Seal. 

Brothers/Sislcis of Ex-Scrviccmcn 
and serving defence personnel 
from Assam. 

(g) General 5 Seals. 

00 Sons and daughter,brother and 2 Seals, 
sister of Ihc martyrs of Assam 
Movement. 

9. IIONV TO APPLY : 

(a) Candidates seeking admission must apply in the form prescribed 
in Schcdule-1 lo these Rule within the lime fixed, thcrefotc, in 
accordance with the terms and conditions that may be specified 
in the advertisement to be published for the purpose and no 
application received after the last dale for the submission of the 
application shall be eligible for consideration. 

(b) No application, unless accompanied by the authenticated copies 
of certificates, recent passport size photograph etc., as prescribed 
in the application form and duly filled up following and obeying 
all the guidelines and instruction given in the application form 
shrll be eligible for consideration. 

(c) Candidate applying for seal under the reserved quota under Rule 
3 must furnish the necessary certificates from the appropriate and 
competent authority in support of his/her claims. But no such 
claim shall be entertained after the last date fixed for Ihc submi¬ 
ssion of the applications. 

(d) \ candidate who desires lo be considered in respect of the parti¬ 
cular reserved category shall be considered in respect of that 
particular category only. 

10. SAVINGS : 

Notwithstanding anything contained iu these Rules the Government 
shall have the power to give direction to the Selection Board in the matter 
of preparation of the Selection List for the admission to the Medical Colleges 
and Regional Dental College. 

1J. GENERAL : 

(1) Candidates once selected and admitted to one course shall not he . 
allowed to charge over to another course before completion of the said course. 

(2) Where a candidate or his/her guardian furnishes a false statement in 
the application or the Certificates furnished with the application appears lo 
bo gorget or fradulcnt the application shall be liable lo be rejected and the 
scat, if any, given lo such applicant shall be forefeited forthwith. 
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12. POWER OF RELAXATION : 

For lhe purpose of removing any difficulty in the implementation of 
these Rules, it will be within the discretion of the Government to relax 
any of these rules to resolve the said difficulty. 

13. BOND : 

On selection, the candidates before the admission shnll execute a bond 
in the form prescribed in Schcdulc-LI, to these Rules binding himself to 
serve under the Government in the rural areas for a period to three 
years and in breach thereof to pay a sum or Rs.30,000.00 (Rupees thirty 
thousand) to the Government as compensation. 

14. REPEAL . 

The Rules for admission to the Medical Colleges in Assam, 1974 shall 
stand repealed with died from the date of publication of these Rules in the 
official Guzcttc. 

SCHEDULE—1 

The application form. 

y 

.SCIIUDUU-—II 

The form of llic bond lo be executed under Rule—13. 

ACil\(G an.) 16/89 1 |ranii-7,1,00-8-7-89. 
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Registered No. A— 12 

3fTTO 

JCff? 

1HK ASSAM GAZETTB 

11X1 RAC ORDINARY 

mv <?717T 1 r’fPTT OTTTf'TO 

HJUUSIIKI) OY AUTHORITY 

.p»t. »rsd«r. ^21^ June. 1990, 31.1 Jyalstha, 

GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR 

HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE (B) DEPARTMENT 

notification 

The 20th June 1990 

Courses in the MeScollee^ year M.B.B.S./B.D.S. 
Dental College, S, m?. °‘ ASSam and the Re8io™‘ 

Rule 2 fa)—DEFINITIONS. 

is inserted X^STSSSK^ authorised'. 

RULE 3 (b) (Hi) CONDITIONS FOR ADMISSION ETC. 
ertoc of 3 years’ is substituted by 'period of 2 years’. 

-if$ 

I 
I 

/ 
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THE ASsAM GAZETTE. EXTRAORDINARY JUNE 21,1990 

Emp^ of'the Go«rSmem0of Assam”' .’wtawSdbJ 

RULE 4 (2)—SELECTION BOARD. 

for +Sf by any ,ot-he.r Exammation Board/Body authorised 
Boart1 P P0Se 15 inserted aIle‘- ‘he word ■silS! 

RULE 0 (1) (i) RESERVATION OF SEATS. 

prnrr!?nrof&ADaURhteiS °f Servin8/retired doctors of Gov¬ 
ernment of Assam —6 seats in total is substituted bv 'Sons 

the Heal l )0 n °f a,U cates°ries of Employees servinR under 
HLbTb /8?/S?ar?,,e".t °/onSS^m~3 SGats 511 total*. 1 J_.iJ.lHi/89/93, dated 12th December 1909). 

RULE 10 'SAVINGS’. 

incoiwaUon':- C‘aUSe U SUbstiluted ^ 

'The Government shall have the power to pass order 

wl ich Ctherete"1 Wlth tlle Rules to remove difficulties for winch theie is no express provisions in the Rules’. 

RULE 14—REPEAL. 

and -fn^Atane1^ p,ePeal Cla-USe is ^numbered as Rule 15 
and an Appeal Clause is incorporated and which is 
numbered as RULE 14 of the Rules as below 

RULE 14 APPEAL. * ''.. 

'The Candidate may submit an appeal to the Govern¬ 
ment in the Health Department against the decision of the 

lk?ndf r hT / nda^fr°m the date of Publication of the 
list of Selected Candidates bv the Selection Board’. 

This takes effect from the date of publication of this 
notification m the Assam Gazelle. 

C. K. DAS. 
Secretary to the Govt, of Assam. 
Health and F. W. (B) Depit. 
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The 20th Juoe 1990 
u',/4 f 

SLIP TO THE "RULES FOR ADMISSION 

MEDirAT^rnr^T^v^Trc^^TP ^ ^-^>'^' C0URSES IN THE 
r?^irn^L^^OLLEGES 0E ASSAM AND REGIONAL 
??SAL COLLEGE, ASSAM 1989". 

Please read :— — 
• - I-';-- - >’ 

RuJeJ*, (a)—DEFINITIONS. 
v • 

..ft yiuY any Iot,1'or lamination Board/Bocly authorised” 
^■l^e^word.lGovernment’. 

^UJ^L3 Jb,lIVH, cpu d iti on s FOR admission etc. 
. v u * ^ •* 1 r• • ^ v* V * j x, n -< »».4 ~ ^ M ,  . 

f "t* I 

Period of 3 (three) years, is substituted by ’period of 2 
(two) years . 

fr,™^nder lu. !lrst proviso of Rule 3 "Permanent 
Employees of the Government of Assam” is substituted bv 
Peimanent Employees of the Government of Assam who 

are. posted outside the State” 
IP—«•»* P '■Mf r < i m r\ . «r >■ » f• «.    _ ,. . . 

vi r* Tf m) | * r* fVm'C 

K^-L^’rSELfP-T'ON.BOARD., ... ’ ' ; 

Or by any other Examination Board/Body authorised 
f'ir this purpose after.the word Rejection Board'. _ 

? V.L,E JU? Ull RESERVATION OF SEATS. 
1 , ' ' * * , - n—W/iqf 

'Sons & Daughters of Serving/retired doctors of Gov¬ 
ernment of Assam —6 (six) seats in total is substituted by 

°^‘s ‘Y.D|!!Rners °f categories of Employees serving 
Health Department, of Assam—3 (three) seats 

(HLB 181/89/93. dated J 2th December, IBM)!, “ _ 

RULE 10 SAVINGS. ' ' i ' 
* ’ * »» * ' • • * * **- 

The existing clause is substituted by the following 
incorporation:— • 

n ^ m,t» . ^n»i tt« ^ > -i •« • ^ r <s • % • . 
K- 

The Government shall have the power to pass order 
not inconsistent with the Rules to remove difficulties for 
winch there is no express provisions in the Rule. 

S’ 
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RULE 14—REPEAL. 

The existing Repeal Clause is renumbei-ed as RULE 15 
and an Appeal Clause is incorporated and numbered ns 
Rule 14 of the Rules as below 

RULE 14 APPEAL. 

The Candidates may submit an appeal to the Govern¬ 
ment in the Health Department against the decision of the 
Board within 10 days from the date of publication of the 
list of Selected Candidates by the Selection Board. 

This will come into force with effect from the dale of 
publication in the Official Gazette. 

C. K. DAS. 
Secretary to the Govt, of Assam . 
Health and F. W. (B) Depit. 

I - _ 

OUWAHATI—Printod >oil publltbed by tbo Dy. Director (P), Directorate of PtS. m 
Sty., Auam, Ouwaliati—21 (Kx-Gaietto) No. 109—800—6,00(1-21“VO. 

I 
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JMtOVISIONAIjSKIJJCri’ION LISTAND JN-' 

'HillVlEWNOTICE FORFINALSELECllok 
and admission into tiie first year 
MIUIS/RDS COURSES, FOR THE SESSION 
1991-92, IN THE MEDICAL COLLEGES OF 
ASSAM ANI) THE REGIONAL DENIAL 
COLLEGE, GUWAIIATI. . 

I) Die following candidalcs who appeared in IhcAdmlssion 
les (or i.Uin.ss'oh into Hrsl year MUUS/lJDS Courses in U'c 
Medical Colleges of Assam and Hie RcgionnlDcnlal College, 
a.wal,:, ,. fonlicscssjon 1991-92. held In August, 199) a.o 

I is ed below in order of mcrii, on Hie basis of lire results of Hi o " 

A.hmss,,," l est, calcgofywi.sc; llrey arc lo appear In the Intc.*- 

1 1 el'xellre selection Uoard. for final selection and admH- 

1 M1, lhc l,nal Sdcclmn nntl mlmlssion is subject lofulfilm cm 
n„irl r .[’aT '•' Cli«ilMlUy requirements asVcr.nimendcd 
Uulcs Tor Admission jiUo M13US/I3DS courses, Assam, 1939. 

II) Omdidntcs j„ the Wailing list arc also asked to appear ifor 

interview wall nil relevant documents ns detailed below * ’ 

71* CJ,mli0n,w called fof Inicrvlcw, must produce nil (the ,* 
uiiginnl documents Viz. Admit CnrtloyISjJ^cquivcl.cnt ■ 
ex.iiii nation as evidence of age, Mark-sheets of lire qualifying 

i saimnahon Caslc cdilinoitc. certificate required In supr fert* 
<>r cl;,,,,, t drier different tesetved categories from lire « »n-* 
jit ient miiliorliie.s. character certificate rrom the'head of die .. 

!CT ^ndC(l’ ,UJ,M“ cn«h of ll'c admission llcsl.. 

bc **!“ Tcd 
iv) Candidates oncc"Kciccicd tor"adrrliis'iw irW 

C nurses Viz. M11DS/I3DS on the basis of preference give! ? by^ 

i hem shall mil bc considered for change over to another co disc ',’ 
before completion of lhc said course. ' * ' 

v) lire general mrJril list published here under is ptep lrcd 

sit idly on lire basis of mcrii in Ihc admission lest, irrespc '‘vc * 

°* pdcgoiy. Candidates belonging to different rest v°d 
caicgm ics whose Ruol Nos. appear in the General merit li; nrc ' 

required in report for inicrvlcw on the dale fixed for die 
candidates in general merit lust. • A 

vi) Die candidates selected finally Tor admission art 0°- 
quircd to umleigo Medical Examination before adniissio0 *'1 

'lire respective College and their admission is subject to Modi- 
Ull fllHC.S^. I. / . j 

viij Land! dales failing lo appear in Ihc interview will for/c^ 
Iheir claim. '[ 

viii) Ihc inlcivicw for final selection will bc held in [}'-c 

Olflce nr the 'Principal, Unulintl Medical CoUeni’-- 

(tinvulmli (Nnrkucf.nl IIIilvl6p)'tos >Cr>tho follbwlfit f 
Schedule. • . . ; ; -' • - • . ! 

INTERVIEW PROGRAMME • , •• 

1Ioiii-s'(’' ' Category of candidate* 
*• " 'i /jk* 

did Oclohcr. 1991 10.30 A.M.. 

(Thursday) to4I\M’1 

2. (n) list oFrfjjiC/Moiitji caMiHdatfs 

(MmiS)S10NALLY 'SELECT,':i)1'ou admission 

0268 (125). 6270 (125), 002-1 (125). 12-16(12-1), 6051 (I ;n , 

rvslnn’ zssa( 122)1 1364 (*22)' loy* (122), 6939 121)' 
6532 (,2])> 0218 (221), 1546 (121), 6036 I 2(1 

M29 (120), 6063 (118),.1619 (l lfi), 6087 j l7 |’ 

8233 (j15)- (115), 6630(115), <>003 (114),* 6159 o 
7 ,( !,4)l 1329 <*,3)' 11 f i?35* 1U is^ • 

341 (110), 6166 (110), 1407 (110), 1481 110), 1052 (li'!' 

'7428 rum U 44 S3?’ ^ (1°8)’ 1314 (HW)' ,58y ("«).’ 7428 (107), 1154 (107), 1621 (1,07), 6070 (107), • ' ’ 
(II) WAITlNf] LIST: \ ' " 1 

l (i07)> c7& (107). 6 i 64 (106), 1358 (106). 

6580 rl^l'e^^l1l58? OtW). 7423 (106), 1307(|ijsj • 
D1?2 (1051 IVl (1 "3)- " ' 7 0 <'?). 1482 (I MS ). 
6759 (104) 6757 /1 (MX ’ N.04), 1399 (104), 6187(104), 
1 (1 °4)' 7427 <1 U'0. '< M9(l 0 1). 

3. (u) LIST OF SCHEDULE CASTE CANDIDATES 

(99), 6280 (97); 6780 (97), 6398 (96), -mr, I 
,/ ^0), V270 (94), 6073 (94),:G886 (93), $523 (92), t ' 

(h) WAlilNG LIST) . • >’ 

1397 (92), 0211 (92), 6539 (92). 6539 (92), 62-lffi(91) / I I l 
- (?«t| 

,,1M 

PANimiA-ri-c-(!!iSCUU1 L,': TU"‘,:-S' (I’i-AINS, 

' Uoln3?lI21)’0244 12)- <5277(101). 6446(100) 1298 wm 
•1089 (97), 6555 (97), 1388 (91), 7522 (91), 6304 (89) kl7 

(89) 1586 (88), 1324 (88), 1097 (87), 679.5 (87) if,-; (<‘(/) 

m & r a&io3,! ^7313 w ISS Mb' 
«75(»“u203(80 ‘ mA - 

(l>) WAIIING LIST: 

• 1515(81), 1427 (00) M374 (00) 1374 (79), 6198(79) 
,(79), 0118 (78). 1624 (78), 6485 (78), 7515 (77) 7-192 (77, 

,:-f6794 (76). 7517 (75), 7404 (75). 1,27 (75), 1376 Sffi 
'> (,5)- ^37^75); 0011 (75), 1607 (75), 1-194 (75) ’ 

5. Wi lder rxc- er-nram 

Unit* 

III VTt^ PDnv^ 1 (HILLS) CAN- 
remM .. . A,), 

'All candidates V; * 
provisionally selected. .•* 

.. ior M13I3S/DDS Course5 
\/ ;. - .• u under General Merit Jislvi 

'llIt October,loot HI A.M., »All amdidates V 
Cl rickiyl_ to 4 P.M provisionally sckcltd f<j(4 

1 r':.. ;>j 
! - < Jntd'u>tc^ct\'e0 cpidtoriqf^^ 

/5th October, 1001 10 A.M.. All candidates itl (fio/i'ii-s 

(Saluulay) ,lod j;.M._ _^Vailing list Undc^bc/IcrAl! 

and reserved c:nicgor]eX.’/ - 

! t,4l, '-* (HILLS) ( 
DUIATES rKOVISIONALLV SLLLCTK1) K()lt 

■* ■(d^Pr'A^n);^ (09)l 1 124 <r,9)i 0185 (r>9)- ‘1098 (66) 6676 (64), $730 (62), 667.1 (57), 4175 (5-1), 0243 (57) 
1.252 (50), 7286 (49), 70(0(47), 6119 (45), . ( ,* 

(b) WAniNGjLis-r • v’ 

\j$P (42)*^Si^02d (25). ... . 

■*•76.. («)-T SONsT.AND DAUGHTER ()K: ALI 

^rflE IIKA Rl:RV,N<; UNDER „1UL llLALlJr>I)EPAU*vMi^Y ijfr. ASSAM 

■■\,M1D1S)S 0NALLV SKLEC1R)U Admission 
>" <•% ’ 

'7*i«a(11«)% 7?4rt (iiV). rKKii rt i'M 

ANNEX<JRE-b~3 
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DA'11C OK ADMISSION : 
• 7lli Oclnlicr In illli Ocloticr, 1991. 9 

1.1ST OK PROVISIONALLY SELECTED CAN- 
1)1 DATES AND WAITING LIST CANDIDATES FOR 
MllHf>/ltl)S COURSES (ROLLNOS ARE IN ORDER OK 
MICUH). 

I (n) O liN ERAL LIST, PROVISIONALLY 
SELECTED KOK ADMISSION (MI1IIS). 

c,r' «»(»»)• 6935 (?')'<J. 0833 (185). 6*130(183).0105 (17/) 
'HM I (175), 6060 (17*1). 6-178 (I73), f.286 (172), 6195 (171)' 
6 ’ 13 (171), 6369(171), 1339(170), 1210(167), 1CHJ2 (I Go;. 

11IS' flOO). '165). 6535 (162), 6588 (162), 6921 (161), 
' i l6|), 7*180(160). 6*115(160). 6828 (159). 
M2'-1. ■ :■•/). 63 , (.59). 6561 (159), 6787 (157). 7222 (157). 
1333 (156). I I HI (156). 11*1*1 (155), 6096 (154), 6285 (154) 
06H (154), 6626 (15.3), 1615 (153), 6205 (152). 6416 (152). 
1255 (151). 6012 (150), 1393 (I50). 0I58 (150), 6782 (149, 
60 14 (149), 0102 (149), 0082 (149), 6028 (148), 6067 (148) 
6309 (148), 6799 (147), 14*16 (1*17), G162 (146), 0229 (146), 
1090 (146), 67*13 (146), *1038 (146), 6719 (1*15), 6074 (1-15). 
7335 (1-15), 1116 (145), 6679 (145), 6965 (144), 6846 (141). 
1276 (142). 0220 (142). 0083 (142), 6674 (142), 6171 (141) 
7039 (139). 4057 (139), 6279 (139). 6479 (139). 1447 (139)’ 
6088 (138). 6202 (138). 6250 (138). 1*114 (138). 6527 (137). 
601/ (135) 1211 (135), 6983 (13-1), 6705 (134). 68119 (134) 
4056 (134), 6312 (134), 66-12 (13*1), 6677 (134), 6586 (133). 
6059 (133). 617 / (132), 6186 (132), 6199 (132), 6248 (132). 
6269 (132), 6376 (132), 6421 (132). 6557 (132). 1079 (132). 
1549(132). 1559 (132), 6039 (131). 6124 (131), 4019 (131). 
4061 (131). 6338 (131), 0214 (131), 0250 (131). 7.329 (131) 
MW (131), 1001 (I3(), 00-14 (I3i). 687.3 (130). 6082 (130). 
6216 (130), 6518 (l30), 1054 (130), 1200 (130), 0023 (130), 
r,<n\> (n*i), 6|5| 4147 (I29j. 6301 (1291,7141 (129) 

I 139 (1/9), (,|03 (129), 0137 (129), 0075 (129),'6045 (128)’ 
6200(128), 1209 (128), .7444 (128), 0176 (128), 0013 (128) 
0025 (128), 6891 (127), 6826 (127). 6057 (127), 6163 (127). 
6225 (127). 6306(127), 6441 (127), 1206 (127), 1226 (127) 
0231 (127), 0252 (127), 7459 (127), 1063 (127). 1112 (127). 
0115 (127), 0053 (127), 6680 (127). 6692 (127), 4067 (126). 
6721 (126), 6425 (126). 6477 ()26), 1297 (126), 7336 (126). 
0002 (126). 1477 (126), 1558 (126), 1184 (125), 6962 (125). 
678-1 (125), 1351 (125), 0169 (125), 0084 (125), 6618 (I 25). 
1628 (125), 6443 (125), 6598 (125). 

(I>) COMMON GENERAL WAITING LIST FOR 
Mil 11.5711 l)S COURSE:. 

6991 (|2 
0067(123). 
6455 (122), 
1042 (122), 
0070 (121), 
6265 (120), 
1229(170), 
6/60 (1 IK), 
7207 (118), 
6132 (117), 
0188(117). 
6318(116), 
6031 (116). 
7450(115), 

4). 0255 (124). 6-174 (124). 6754 (124) 
1245 (123), 1448 (122). 6325 (122), 

6805 (122). 6454 (122). 6895 (121), 

6678 (122). 6076 (122). 7317 (121), 
6541 (121), 1244 (121), 6324 (121). 
0032 (120), 7385 (120), 6445 (120), 
6*175 (120), 1035 (120), 6170 (120), 

1430 (118), 6893 (118), 68-17 (118), 
6134 (118), 6184 (117), 7330 (117), 

I07J (117), 0117 (117), 6315 (117), 
6751 (117). 6900 (117), 1359 (116), 
4020 (116), 0090 (116), 0003 (116), 

6849(115). 6019 (115), 6126 (115), 

1165 (115), 7060 (115), 1484(115). 

.634/(12-1) 
6078 (122) 
679| ()22) 

0036 (121) 
6597 (121) 

7352 (120) 
7464 (119) 

1119(118) 
0127 (117) 

02.39(117) 

6249 (116) 
1273 (116) 
6357 (115) 

(li) WAITING : 

1220 (109), 6800 (106) 7391 (99) 

7. (it) LIST OF CHILDREN OKIEA GARDEN AND 

EX-TEA GARDEN COMMUNITIES/ Till II l-N 

PROVISIONALLY SELECTED FOR ADMISSION 
(MIDIS) 

1254 (85). 6971 (70), 109.1 (64). 

(I>) WATTING LIST: 

6915 (64) 

H. (») LIST OF SONS ik DAUGHTERS DI-TEN DENI 
OF EX-SERVICEMEN .Sc SERVING IIROTIIKK 
SISTER, DEFENCE PERSONNEL FROM ASSAM* 
ONLY, PROVISIONALLY SELECTED Milt ADMIS¬ 
SION (MUDS). 

1538 (120), 6196 (120), 60.38 (118). 

(I.) WAITING LIST: 

608-1 (104), 6253 (103), 6008.(96). 

9. (») LISP OF SONS .Sc DAUGII I MRS DEPEN DEN I 

ItROTIIER/SIS'J'ER AND GRANDSON/GRAND- 
DAUGHTER OF FREEDOM FIGHTERS OK Till 

STAIR PROVISIONALLY SELECTED I OR ADMIN 
SION (MilIIS). 

6880(115), 6914 (112). 

(I/) WAITING LIST: 

1343 (•«), 7348 (99). 726/(06). ].\*«, 

•‘1ST OK "CANO I DATES P It OVIS I O N A I. I \ 
SELECTED FOR JIIKS COURSES GENERAL ! 

6991 (124). 6474 (124), 6 /5-1 (I 2-1). 12*15 (12 3). 1448 (I 7 > i 
6325 (122). 6455 (122). 

OIIC/MOUC: 
1205(107), 6032(107). 
SCHEDULE CAS IE: 1.39/(97) 
.SCHEDULE I RjlHuS (PLAIN) 
ISIS (81). 1427(80) 

SCHEDULETlUllE (HILL): 7490 (40) 
TGL: 1436(41) 
HKFFENCE PERSONNEL : 6005 (RIG) 

N<) IT : (n) None heed come lor interview whose Roll f I., 
does not tippcitr in the :ibovc list. 

(b) Mm ks secured by lhccnndiil;ik\s in Hie Admission lest 
nrc shown within bracket. 

(c) Id tlie event of candidates securing ct|onl in:uks, the 
respective position In Itic merit list is lixed mi the basis ol 
murks obtained in lliulngy in the Admission Test. 

Director of Medical Kdmution, 
& Clmlniirui, Seleetlnn Hoard lor 
Admission into 1st year Mil US’/ IU),S 
Courses, 1991-1992. 

Assam, Klmnaparn, (Jmvrdiall-22. 

Janasnryog/4155/91. 

- y ■■■1Tj1  ... ^■    . 

A )'i'-fl-axLIv,(M( l(j (V(^ ^ 

ANN£XURE-6~3 
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annbxure - GO 
OFFICE OF THE PR I HO I PAL : : GAU!l^^ C^DLIjEGE ::: GUWAMATI : 

N _0 T I C_ E 
"6-11-1991" 

The Classes £ of the students of Pre-Clinicnl Course 

(First Year M.B.B.S.) Session 1091-92 of Gauhati Medical College, 

Guwahati will commence from 16th November, 1991. Students ore 

directed to at end their classes as per College Routine. 

Gd/- h,p, Daruah, 

Principal, 

Gauhati Jfedica 1_ Colle_ge_,_G iiw a 1 iat_i 

Dated Guwahati, the 6th Nov., 1991 Memo ho. MC/40/66/160 

copy to 
1, The Commissioner U Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, H 

Health & F.W.’B' Deptt,, Dispur, Guwahati-6 for 

information. 

(-* - . 
2. The Director Of liedical Education, Assam, Khanapara, 

Guwahati-22 for information. 

3. The Controller of Examinations, Gauhati University, 

Guwnhati-14 for favour of information. 

4. All Heads of the Pre-Clinical Deptt. ( Gauhati Medical' - 
College, Guwahati for information and necessary action* 

5. All Hostel Supdt.s, Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati 
for information. 

• i * 

6. ' Acctt.s (C), G.M.C, for information. 

7. Notice Boar'’ of College/Hostel for information of 

the students L 

Principal, 

. Gauhati Medical College, 
}/. Guwahati, 

-:ooo0oor:- . 
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fill 

CAU1IATI UNIVERSITY 
fri>|iiiuitli Hanloloi Najjar 

(•imahnli-78I0M : Assam : India 

( 
) 

/c 

o. c;n/ . ., 
AC/J-J-D/91/(- 

’I. . ’ rn 

Sri M.C. Sa rr>Q, M.Sc., I.L.D., Dip,..— in-Stat., Ph.D., 
Academic Dogloturnr, 
Gouhati University, 
Gauhatl-70lQl4. 

Tho Director Modicol Education, 
Assam, Khanopora, 31 Smile, 
OQuhotl- 701022 

6"b ' Pension of dote Admission for u. n. n. 5/ n t u. s. courso 

Her: 

Sir, 

With roforonco to above, i om directed to inform 

you that date for admission to first yoor M.n.D.3/B.D.3 

Courso ore extended upto 30-11-91 for thio year, eubhect 

to the fulfilment of conditions oo laid down Fl.n.n.s/ 

D.D.S. Rules of Gaubati University. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/- M. C.. Sarnia, 

Acrdomic Registrar, 
GQuhntl University. 

Memo No. 0U/ftC/MED/9l/-7 <Jt. ^ o/\[ 

Copy for information and necessary action 

1) Tho Controllor cf Examinations, a.u’. 

to i- 

Acadomic Registrar, 

SJ^^iy.JilalxcxaJvty. 



/ 
A 1 HC.VAl.UflT I >)N 

, lidVCHWi’lLNT ur /.SSfl'l AMK/PXORE 
^AhLALTM, A. fflHILY UE.LFAHE (0 ) UilPAKTMCUT 

_ 

— 6 Z 

\ 

NJ .HUH .33-1/9 1 ('>)/2 1U 
Vy t n li Uiopur , thn 7th Nov , ( 1119 1 < 

JHULH 

Purusod the petition riled by bhri Dlneoh "nju 

on baliuK of hit) daughter «1ioc Uinu Ha Jo, Noll No.7AG0 n 

ci.ndidnto Tor ntln.iooion to lot yenr H. 0 . U .5.Couron in HcdiiJU 

Collogon of Assam during 1991-92.Petit loner *o opprohonoion 

uuo that hi o duuqhtor Hiss (Jino Uuja bocomn eligible Tor 

applying Tur admission oTtor the clouoe 3(b)(IIl)or tho 

Huleu for admission was relaKsd by the Govt. He oloo 

oxprouood thu doubt that hio doughtot might bo dolibnrotoly 

eliminotod from tho Hot uT Solectod Candidotoo because oT 

his insiotonco on deletion oT Clause 3(b)(lIl)of the Holoo. 

Tho underoignnd huo allowed o personal hearing 

to tho cundidato alonguith her poronte «nd thn lagol 

practitioner who won appointod who uob oppointod by the 

party. The ftneueracript. of Hies Dina Hnjn were ohaun to her 

for ocrutiny .According to her oun ocsL-oomnnt ohn nhuuld 

havo boon given more marks then thoan worn given by the 

Cxo'nin u r o * She hae nocurod altogether 95 marko in thn 

Admission Toot.The undoroign.d huuavor.in con a i dr. ro t i on of 

her pupt good performance in the All Indio Senior Secondary 

School Cortifiento Cxamination,1991 considered it to be 

judiciouo to have .'the -rk. eocur.d by her in the Admioaion 

Toot rnvolu nd by a different act of txominnro even though 

there woo no ouch provision for rov.luotlon of morka in •" 

Rul do for admission to I1.U.U.S./B.D.5. courses in^Wicnl 

Collegia.Accordingly direction uoo iscued to the ^ oc on 

i l i n r m-irks tax thn Examiners has glvnf Uoord. Un rovnluotion oi morKo ay 

hur. _3_ . more ..rkr In - - - th.rnby r.loln, 

tot.l .norko to --Pi - ohlch lo. not i-Ho.nd hot pooltlon 

tor biting .11,11.1. for .J-l«ion or "torlt.Thc rcvoluotlon 

oT marks is accoptud. 
Tho oppoul petition io,therofore,roJoetod. 

bd/- S . nonohf»«n# 

Uontmi to ion or l Sucrotory to tho 
Lo 1 llo.lth 1 ronlly unir.rj Doptt. 

•*- •»-*-^K'*s^5TOS83K. 
Ill 

l 

i 



ANNBXVRE- 63 
GOVERNMENT UK A59AI1 

HEALTH & rAHILY WELFARE(U)DEP ART»1£NT 

NU.HLB .334/91 (a)/2 1 1 Oo t od Oi spur , tho 7 th Novonibcr, 199 1 . 

UnOER 

00 fQ 

PorusocJ tho petition filed by 

Roll No»- , a candidate for admission to tho 1st 

year 01.0.0 . S */3.0 * S » courses in Nodical Colloges oP Agsam during 

1991-92 undnr Clauso 14 of tho Rulos for Admission to tho First 

year 01.0.0.5 ./8.0 .S.« coursos in tho nodical ^ollogoo of Assam 

and tho Rogionol Dontol Col 1 eg e , As sam, 1909 on - m Tho 

petitioner has stated that he ua3 a candidates in the entrance 

Examination for admission into 1st year M.3.0.S•/□.0•S• courses 

in 1991-92.It is also stated that ho/sho has socured high 

percentage oP marks in Science subjects in his/her H.S.S.L.C* 

examination and contended that he/she has done well in tho 

admission tost conducted .by the Selection board for admission to 

<1.0 .0 . S ,/Q . 0. S . courses during 1991-92.The markka scacurod by tho 

petitioner in the admission test is - _. _ - in total . 

The candidate was given a personal hearing and allowed to quo 

the Answer Scripts df the admission tost for his/hor satisfaction 

although such system of having access to tho Ansuor-Scripts by a 

candidate Is not laid down in the Admission Ryles. 

The appeal petition is,therefore,rejnctod 

5d/- S.Honcho ran, 
Commissiuni^ h 5ecrotnry to tho Govt.of Ansam, 

Health Family Welfare Cluptt. 

H u mo 

Copy 

Under Secretary to bbe Govt.of Assam, 
Health « F.U.(U)Ueptt. 

Ill 



ANNEY.UR.B- £4- 
„»C'V .ill* i 0*' • 

HEALTI1 6 17.1 i] nY v:t.L>;~A;u:( !')D; i-.M;TJ ,1! T 

K-C.IIL'J 33V?1 (A)/?09 

ORDER 

Dated Di spur, the ||th liovo:nl;i r/91. 

Perused the petition dt. 27-9-91 filed by Kiss Nilom 
. n 

Agcrwallo, Roll No. 0221 for appearing in the Admission test for 

admission to ti.B.B.S Course during 1991-92 under Clause 1A of the 

Rules for admission to S./B.D.S courses in Medical Colleges 

of the State. According to her own assesment she should have 

secured more than the marks secured by the lest candidate in the 

Selection lists both for adminsion and waiting list und claimed 

for revaluation of her answer-scripts. There is no system of 

revaluation of Answer scripts as per the Rules for admission. The 

candidate has secured altogether 99 marks in the Admission test. 

However, the undersigned allowed her to see her onswej 

scripts by herself in a personal hearing on and also ordered for 

revaluation of the marks given by the Examiners by a different 

set of Examiners. Accordingly the revaluation wes made and there 

was no difference in the marks given by the original Examiners, 

This revaluation was ordered wnly as a test cgsc with a view to 

remove any misgivings about' the fairness of the admission test 

conducted by the Selection Board for.oddssion to K.B.H.S^ B.D.S. 

courses in Medical Colleges. 

Therefor, the appeal petition is rejected. 

Sd/- S. Monoharan, 

Conr.l ssi oner 6< Sccy, to the Oovt.of Assam, 
Health 6 Fcmlly Welfare Department. 

•Memo No. HLB 33V?'1 {^)/20^T. Dated Dispur,the || th November/9 '. 

Copy forworded to 

Miss Nilom Agarwallc, C/0. Satya Kareyon Apr.rwalla, 
P.0. Kagorbera,-701127,Dist-Kemrup, Ausom. 

, C\ By order etc., 
Director oT lladicol Edn. 
Aooom, Seimile, Guuohnti- 22. 

Under Seer? As spiii. 

Health & homily Welfare (vjiDoptt. 
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ANNEX 0 RE -65' 

OFFICES OF THE DIHECtoToJ MIIDICAh’VduCATIOH 
PLANNING & RESEARCH ASSAM 

KHANAPARAiiGUWAHATI 

NO. DMJE/55/91/ y Dtdo 7 th Jan/9 2. 

A.C. Patowary, 

Director of Medical Education, 
Planning & Research, Assam, 
Knanoparo, Ouwahati-22. 

Tlie Secretary, 
Government of Assam, 

Health & F.W.(B) Department, 
Diapur, Guwahati—6. 

SUBJECT i Enhancement and diotribution 
of oaota in the Medical 
Colleges of A30 am. 

REF, 

Sir, 

My telephonic conversation 
on 5 tli January/9 2o 

Executive Council of the^iedical^uricil ^f ^ndin 
has recommended for incrnn*H nr, *.u nc^i °£ India 

!O i,?«,X "n °'03l°n with a strength of 

Now, the question will be how to allot- th.n, 
seats. As per Hon'ble Supreme Court's order I5*r 
seats of these soato are also to be given tothl* 

co^oT/of 

wa1CLthV°diCf? Cou"c11 of India ?””!o 

:;*SoSii0bi1is*ts:^iSiiithtoir to«» 
Ihcroforo, tlin forty oeohfl nhould bci nllntrui 

In the S::if?or1fdml33l?n t0 «'* MOBS/BD^couraea^ 
r_ cclical Colleges of Assam and the Reainml 

ofn.nerit°ihich" 1989" fr0"’ th° waitin^ list in order 
on Wr° Pr°Pared by the Selection Board 
on tlie rosults of rhra admission teat. In tohin 

Chi2fCMt'0?Vit '"r7 bQ Pointed out that, the Hon'ble 
a!1 f Pi!1li3ter of Assam promised few seats to the 
Arunachal Pradesh Government. It may be ouggested 
that one seat can be olloted to Arunachal Pradesh 

of Ann" as Promised by the Hon'ble Chief Mlnioter 

riles ' rOSt m°y ^ d*vidod ™ P«r admission 

Contd. P.0200 
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15% 

7X 

10X 

5X 

O.D.C. 

S.c. 

s.t.(P; 

S.T.(H) 

I 

I 

I 

6 3oats# 

3 oooto, 

4 OOQto, 

2 ata« 

defence peJaofnr?'°5vlco™*n and ae" ln"°n“ & daughter 

daughters dep^ndem h A°Sf,m; 2 seats °to rf.thor» viator 
daughter of froed^ *f°thor/sistor and ™ th^ 3onQ & 
nrast IQ seats to ?hofo0ht<Jr °f the ntatZ, 

siting list for T nnr°ral CQndidates.' ^ **° 111 G XT* O t «r yj.— • O • L _ T .1 1 6 XT C jL fl 

as °'ot - 

instructions.*3 £°r of informstion and necoos ary 

Thanking yOU< 

Vours faithfully. 

( 

Memo No. DME/55/91/ 

Copy forwarded uo,- 

1. The 

,.,-A 

AC. £atowary 

^snrchf^^^.^nnnln 

Ouwohatl.77, 

_/ Dtd. 7th Jan/92. 

2. 
3. 

Asonm £or'f^0un"0"°"'fCJ‘«* Minister of 

ss; p!i.cj0i's£mi" *»to «■« 

HonMM°T" f°r'’£s°Sur1Jf'il"[Ut<’r o£ Msslth f. 

in» p I to1Hto,r of ins 
Hsslt,; i "inis tor of Btat. 
i° th. Hon*bio .U„lat°rro£r-n of lnf lon 

^ A . C. Pq 

m u ^icoctor. 

R«sde1s?chEdAsC.0tl0n- Risnninc * 
Cuwahatl-?I?|anapOCQ> 

—0O0 — 



Telephone 3315178 & 331COP1 

hit 'iiTT-iniT* ais r-e-n 
Telegrams MCDCONC1ND New IJdlil 

^•Tn-fT-fiirm mil 

t^zht fur, n5 RrevO-U5,M 
Aiv/nn-H-Cnlib Marc, ICotla Rond 

New Delhi-110002 

ANNEXOR.E- 66 

niiiftsr en^ftniT 

MEDICAL OqUIJCIL OP INDIA 

e-t||TT -nioriloTe 

Mo. MC1-3 7U4)/91~I-led./ 

f.rVc 

Pate 

The Uogistr^r, 
GauhM:i Univorni ty, \ 
Guull s- r* 

Sub:- Increa.e ol: scats for MDl?5 at Gauhati Medical College, 
Gauhati affiliated to Gauhati University, 

Sir, 

I am to state that the Council Inspectors report 
( Mov., 91) on the teaching facilities for undergraduate 

training available at Gauheti Medical College, Gauhati for 
increase of scats under Gauhati University v;as duly placed 
befoLO the Executive Committee of this Council at its meeting 
held on 3rd January, 1992 for consideration arid the Committee 
doc id., d us under which I am directed to forward herewith for 
your information and necessary action in the matter 

The Executive Committee decided to permit the 
authorities of Gauhati Medical College, Gauhati to 
increase 20 seats annually and the attention of.the 

authorities concerned be drawn towards implementation 
of: the vori u*» defects and del Icioaciof* pointed 
out bv the Council Inspectors in their inspection repor 

Twc copies of the above inspection report are enclosed 

herewith Cor your information arid necessary action in the 

metier, 

Kindly acknowledge receipt. * 
Yours faithfully, 

r.s>)-' 
) • 

(Mrs « M.S achieve) 
Secretary. 

!;:a-J5ts Wj. •1CI-37(l'l)/'H-Mof)./ V,\C\H'3‘C- Dated: 

Copy together v.ith the tv/o copies ol: the above 
inspection report is forwarded for information and noccosary 

action to 
, I 

'1„ The Principal/ Gauhati Madical College, Gauhati. 

2. The Secretory to the Govt, of India/ Ministry of 

Health Jti.W,, Nirman Dhav.-an, ll:\i Dplhi. . 
3. The Coiitnissioncr Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, 

Health i. F.W., Depth., Dispur, Assam. 

1 |;Vr. c-X— 

(tics, M.Sachdova) 
Secretary. 
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ANNB^RE-G?- 
•K,'2 riiK assam c;a/.i*;i J K. kxtkauiiijinaky. apkilw. i'm 

of Under-Graduale Students) Rules, 19119*' as follows: — 

I. Short li11<? & commencement 1.—(i) Those Holes shall 
he called the Medical Colleges of Assam/Uegional 
Denial College (Regulation of Admission of 
Under-CJi aduale StudentsJ (Amendment) Rules, 

11192. 

(ii) It shall come into force from the dale uf publica¬ 
tion in the Ollicial Gazelle and if shall be elTeclive 
for the 's ear 1991-92 only. 

2 Amendment of Rule 7.—2. In Role 7, after sub-rule 
(b), I he following shall be inserted as sub-rule (e)—"(c) 
Candidates nominated by the Chief Minister, Assam under 
I he provision of seals reserved under Chief Minister's 
Diserelionarv ciuola for the academic session, 1991-92 only 
under Rule? 9(j)'\ 

3. Amendment of Rule H—2. In Rule H, after clause (i) 
the following shall be Inserted as Clause (j), "(ii) Chief 
Minialor’s Discretionary quota (i) for Assam Medical Col- 
lone, Dibruftarh for Hie academic session for 1991-92 a total 
of 'iU seals, which have become available on obtaining 
permission from Ihe Medical Council of India for an 
annual increase of 21) seals 

(ii) for Guwahali Medical College, Guwahali for the 
academic session of 1991-92, a total of 20 seals, 
which have become available on obtaining per¬ 
mission from the Medical Council of India for an 
annual increase of 20 seats. __ 

Provided that candidates so nominated shall fulfill 
the eligibility criteria laid down in Rules 2(a), 2(b), 3(e), 
3(f) npd\3(g) and secure al least 50Vo marks in the aggie- 
Male in the qualify in« Examination, refciacil lo in lUle^n, 

LTMI I # .1 *1CT. >:S * ’* 

lid.PHI RLE. 
Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, 

Health & Family Welfare Depth 



ANN Ex U RE- 6 S> 
LIST OF APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION INTO THE I 
YLAR KB3S COURSE DURING 1931-9? SESSION FRiT? 

CM 1 EF" r,l til STEH1S DlSCRE TI OfT/^^UQ f A~ 

SI, No. Name end address of 
the applicant 

1. Shri Gauranga PaoH/Roll No.1229, 
Nazira, Sib6agar. 

2. Shri Sajid Ahmed, C/o. Jonbaba Abated, 
Kackeypur, Sibsaga r. 

3. Shri Saptarehee Bhattacharyya, 
S/o Soti Svapna Devi, C/o Saroewoti 
Dr. Niraal Prabha Bordoloi. 

Shri Vishal Sehgal, S/o. K?.Jpr 
Ceneral D.R. Sehgal, General Officer 
Commanding, 1Ol Area C/o 99 APO. 

5. Shri Kiftahul Iclam, s/o. Dr. K. Iclam, 
Chandnari, Kilanpur,Guvahati. 

6. Shri PranJit Thappa, Roll No.7072, 
Kaliabor, Nogaon. 

7. Pd.fi6 Dina Raja, D/o Shri Dinesh Raja, 
RuDnagar, Guvahatl-29. 

8. Kiss Sabeena Yasmln, C/o Mr. Fazlul 
Hussain, F.O. Boiragi Moth, Convoy 
Road, Dibrjgari,. 

9. Syed Sagid Rahman, S/o Syed Dalilur 
Rahman, Principal, TinsukJLa College, 
TinsukJLa. 

10. Shri Dhrubc Jyoti Salkia, S/o Mr. 
Kuhlram Salkia, Rhone para Narengi 

. Ror.d, Juripar ,0uvahati. 

11. Kies Kuskura Begum, Dhubrl, 
C/o Minister, Irrigation. 

12. Kiss Sinchita Borkotoki, Daughter 
of Shri N.C. Borkotoki. 

13. Ndss Aparajita Chakraborty, 
Daughter of Shri D.N. Chakraborty. 

1^. Kiss Tenrca Das, Daughter of Mridulo 
Das, N.F. Road, Christian Besti,Gauheti-5. 

15. Kiss Pumima Kaheshree, Daughter of Shri 
O.K. Koheshrte,IAS, S.K, Barun Road, 
RukrJLnlgaon, Ouvahati. 

1 c. Kirs r?r-ir,L Akhtrr, Roll No.0,1 63, 
Daughter of JaJiirjddln Ahmed,Dhing Town, 
No*gong. 

r.T.o. 

‘I, 

I. 

0. 

te
w

 



ANNEXURE- GQ 

. Shri Apurb? Kunar Senna, Son of 
Ihri Sib? Prasad Sanaa, SDPO, 
Gossai£arn. 

• 

*• ?. Shri I*.u?:?»- A*ic.?C, Li f irip Jtkhuri , 
Nazira, SibsL^ar. 

% 

<9. TiBf P.i shn.J Rekha Barua, Daughter of 
Siiri Birin: )id Br.rua, Roll No.6896. 

• 

• L;,ri R?.jcsh Sarc-., S/o Shri Dayal 
Kri r n* Sar;.*«i, Dr. J.C Rond, Fanbazor, 
OuvaJ* i. 

21 . KlJ Uuoyee Kalita, Roll No.6579, 
C/o * <-1 er of Slate Health. 

22. hi. Abui Hus sa1 i«. Bi rkhetri , 
Nolbtri. 

23. Shri Shyazantz Baruz, C/o Dr. H.P. 
fUruo, Principal, Assam Medical Collage, 
Dibrucarh. ( Teacher’s Quota) 

2U Kirs Ankila Saikia , Bamachal Road, 
Baz'.inin: i d?n , Guvahtti-21. , 

21. *',ri }Ulp2:**2* Vr •\r'" ' Roll-No.6739(OBC) 

2( . Shri Haroon All Rashid Shah, 
Kchd. Al?7Cir, Kairsbari, 
DisA. Korigao:.. 

• 

27. Shri Anil Kuaar Tar.ti, Do oirr«2Doonu , 
■T/c Kinic ter , Labor . 

26. I arc Lalren/ 11**1, 1/0 P.K. ft Schedule? 
SingoOri, St: Ur.. Director, ft 
All India R: dir .luwahati. 5 

TribesOUU 

2^. 5 v. dr. Rave , Roll No.75*71 » 

Go: 1 p: r. 

Scheduled 
(Plain' 

30. Shri Sanjoy Dir, Roll No.7C80,Cu><ahati. — 5cht. 

-)o(- 

FO?* hk~JS. VALLEY. 

1 . Shri Rt)z rshi Choudhury, C/o Shri R.R. 
Cnojdhury, Azad Ror d, Silchar. 

r. YZ*' y-* hua Try, C/o Shri Pradip Dutto f.' 
rrcL.it:.Xr ACKSA,Silchar, D/o Chdttar;*^ 
Pci) lo.AC*7? 

De^ 
« 

1 
s • 

j. joy.rcp Ghosh, Roll No• A1AN ,Sil 1 .• 1 • 

a. $r Vtnrkhoc • • zGhiton Singho , 
v’: 1 Nc. 4.1)1 ,Si! char. 

KJsr Klvrti rra r.sd, C/o Shri Narerv. 
i rl rvt,* l.i&turbc. Kzgzr AihrifT, Ro; o , 
r., *, • ,CJUVShS * i • 

I 
i 

t 

X •' 

.0. 
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- 3 - 

6. Sbrl Rajarshi Deb, Roll No.6110, 
Sllcbar. ’ 

7. Mbs Anuradha Bhattachardee 
Roll No.0623,Silchar. , 

>. S!.ri Wil.njan Das, Rol) No. 6760 
Silchsr. 

9. Kiss Poncholi Bhattacharide* . 
Roll No.<.180, Silchar. 

10. Mloe Sunml to Paul, Roll No.<.126. 
Sllcbar. ' 

OoO 

ADDITIONAL KANE 

1. Kd. Abdulla, 
Doctor’s Lane, Jorhat 

2. 

3. 

5. 

Shri Axijeet Bhuyan, 
•r of Shri Netradhrr Bhuysn, 
Behind Canesh Kandir Vidyalaya, 
Six Miles, Khanapara ,Guvahati. 

Shri Kclyan Kumar Htztrika, 
-jVj No.1056. 

Kisf Matte F*urohit, Roll No.6335, D/0. 
Shri E.L.Purohlt.Guvahs ti. 
Klee AJanta BhattVcbarjee, D/o 5.A.Bhattacharice 
Advocate,Cuvahati Hig^ Court. J 

No. CKO110/92/ M O 

Mini r 1 er .Hr. 1th . 

N*-y 31 , 1992. 

Please process action for admission of the above 

applicants in the 1st Year MDBS Course from my discretionary 

quot: . 

3f ar.y of the applicants can be accommodated against 

ten vacant te^tc of general list as mentioned in your note 

bv virtue or their cerlt list, the applicants In the valtlng 

-i6t c ent!one. above ccy be admitted against ir.y discretional', 

( >\ S: 1 kl a ), 
Chief Minister, Assam. 

quotf. 



annexurb-gs 
X) Kiss Axnbika Hojai - 7490 

2) Miss Sunchonnei Nampui - 61)7 

3) Sri Laila-tnusung Changson - 4026 

4) Miss Kaberl Mcch N - 6317 

5) Miss t.'andy L Belt* 

6) Sri Dibon Borah - 6473 

7) Shri SuraJit Borah - 6041 

8) Miss Bob^ysma Sanaa - 6)40 

7) Miss Porrpa Das - 4025 

10) Grxi Mustafa Kamal Pasha £>*)£/ 

11) Shri Ibnazar Latif - 6309 

1?) Shri Achut Hazarika ^SX 

- 7355 3) 

14) 

Shri Subha5 Limbu 

Shri Hup Sekhar Deka - 6593 

Miss Turi Goooi -6?2e 

Miss Keel an. Aaear*«ll? -0221 

^ M.oni Kankana Dutta Boruah -7453 

XI) Miss Miru F.?ni Sinha - 40r‘4 

i'l) Miss Stnd.Vya Mour _ 6902 

20) Miss Adity Ganculi - 0 o f ^ 

21) Shri fldhartha Sa-ikar Sarrr.n -0070 

22) Shri Mrldul Borah - 1269 

23) Miss Boslvni P.pkha Gogoi - 1191 

?<) Ar.ku Beruah - 2615 

25) Khogcn Gryari - 7056 

26) Dcbojit Phukan - 1630 

27) Conit Kararil:? -612P 

hS 

, *.V' 
^ l) 

Geo c* f »',r 
n?, Gv * 1 G, 

1 



ANNEXURE - 63 

No,.V./Hccl th/HAD/3/ >2 

Dated *7\h June, 199?. 
f 

Secretary, Heelth 

C.M. *s selected list of 45(fortyfive) 

ca ididotes for admission in the 1st year M. B. Ff 

Course from his discretionary quota is placed at 

Flag 1A 1. 

C.f... has also desired me to provide 

candidates to the vacant seats from the existing 

panel of merit lists and accordingly I am placing 

a list of twenty names at^Flag 'B1 ), selection of 

which will be made serial wise. If any one does not 

turn up, then the next one will get the preference 

from this list serialwise. 

Please issue orders accordingly in no tir-e 

and without making any further reference to me. 

Dr. A.C. Bora, Joint D’tE ,may p] ease 1 e 

entrusted to look after the matter, 

Ai present 4Q( forty) new, 12 vacant at Af.'C 

and 2 vacsnt at Si 1 char , total 54 should_J>« i-rmecHat 

a dmi 11 ed l , I 
( C. Lanothasa) / p 

Minister, Health & F.IV., c 



ANNBxoRb:-?o 

or>vi-:nii' ':MT of assam 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF UK- 1CS f, EIH'C/.TJOM 

t--*. ,.\H)ITKC t, RESEARCH ASSAM 
K> JA!ir r • UA : C:U' ;M 7.TI 

MO. di ie /9/70/M 0/ $~o 67 ? / Dtr3„ ^th Juno/P?., 

From : Frof. A.C. 
Director of Medical Education, 
Assamc K.hanaps ra* 
Muwahati—2?. 

To 

The Joint Director of Medical 

Education/ Assan»t 
I'hanaparo, 
Guv/aha ti-22. 

SUBJECT : A dm is:; ion into first year, MOMS 
\ Cou r.^?r» s*»ss .Lon— 1 Qa 1 —9 2 , 

REF : Secretary Health’s D.O. NO, 
11LP.A7/P2 dfcd. P-6-Q2. 

Sir, 

T an directed t^ entrv.st y*ui to take necessary 

steps for admission to be given ip Hr* first year, MBLS 
courses, 1991—92 sessj*Mi on Hi** ?{on*bin Chief Minister’s 

discre tionary quota as per list enclosed. 

I would also- 1 ike to roguest you to take nnwssary 

permission fro»n the two universities namely/ Gauhoti 

University and Dibrugarh University concur ently so that, 

the admission can bo achieved smoothly. 

In this connection, it nay lv* added that if you 
need any of the details regarding the particular nf the 
candidates such as address etc. thJs t'iny kindly be obtained 
frem the office of the Minister of Health as indicated. 

& very early action in this matter wi.3.1 be very 

nnch appreciated. 

Thanking yon. 

Youcs fatthfu11y/ ^ 

i !.. C. Y^bt^v/ary ' ) 
Director/ 

hiedi cal Education, Asr.nn4 
.. Guwaha11 —22. 

> • • » ■ 1- ■ 

/ 0tdo 8 th June/9 2. Fermi tlo. DME/q/92/_ 
Copy forwarded to 

30 The P.r.S. to th** 1 !on * b.l c Chi'*f tiinis t«*r of Assam* 
2 „ 'flie i».S. to tke non1 bl e Minister of Health* As sain* 

The Secretary, Health a P.v?,(rj) Depti . Assam* 

Director of* Medical Education, 

Assam, K.hanapara, Ouwahatl-2?„ 



VI 

GaverwrioiT ur assah 
HEALTH £» F.U»(0)0EPAUTnEllT .. — . > , \ O r" **71 

£ J\IN BX 0 R & " T ± 
nnoEiis nv the covehnor of assah 

f:.> riFiCATinri 

Htbad Oinaur. t-.hn 20th Junn, 1992,, 

na.IILO. 243/32/2 t Ur. P.C*' Garuah,Principcl-Cuo»-GhicP Suporintca--* 
dent pfjuunhoti Hndicol Golleoo, Guuohnti io in tho intaroat of 
Public Gervico horcby brono<»Porr ;d and pootod oo O.G.O. in tho 
urcitjp oP tho Director, ilcdicol Education, Aoonm Guuahati u.o0fei tho 
clufcn oP tr.ltinrj uuo r ciiarQO end until Purthor orclo.ro vico Dr^ 
(Hroo) DcepalA l-uttn trenoPorred, 

Hn,IILD»240/D2/3i Or, (<!ro) Doopoli Uutta,U.S.D, in tho oPPica oP 
tlm Dimeter, Medical ..-ucotien , fiooao( Euuohoti io in tho intoroofc 
oP Public Servico hereby tronoPorred end pootod so Principal-Cum.. 
Chief E 'ncrint ncJnnt, buuohoti flodicol CoIIogo, Guuahati i/ith 
iMoodlat ’ oPPoct end until Purtiior ardoro- vico Or. P.CoOaruoh 
fci'ancPorjccJo 

!Sd/“ T.V.Ooo 
Addl. Goerntary to tho Gout, of Aooom, 

Health A F.U.Oaptt,’ 

hn.no nooHL0,240/Q2/2A-3A, Dated Dispur, tho 20th Juno, 1992, 
Copy to j— I 

1c Tho Director, nodical Education,Aooara, SS.«nsilo? 
Guunhati-22 « 

I 

2o Tho .Accountant General, Aoa^n ctCo',Gu®uahafcio 

j3o 0ro PoC0uoruoh,PrincipGl-cu^ChioP SuporlntcndcnCp 
Guuahati Modicol Co.ldogop uuuahatio 

Dro(riroc) Doepali DuttopO^SoO* in OHEco oPPico^1 
Sixmi&o,Guuoheti-22• 

Go Principal«Cura«ChieP Suporin tonden tp Guuahati nodical 
College, Guuahati <> 

6o Supdto Guuahati Medical Collcgo PHacpl t ol 0 Guuahotiy 

?o PoS0 to Pliniotor of State, fisseftp Gauhuti <, 
* V 

V 

Do The P0S0 to niniotcrpHoal thP Aooam? Gub'hati^ \ 

Oy Urdor, oto««o'tc: 

%- 
Addl, bacrotory to tho Govt, of Aoaanc 

V 

* \ 

^<h x:“‘ 
Ooptt o' 
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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL : : GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE ; ; GUWAHATI . 

NOTICE 
T6-7-1M; 

The classes of the students thoae who -are admitted an 

into the Pre-Ciinijcal Course ( First Year MBBS ) on 9th June, 1992, 

Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati will commence from 17th July,, 1992, 

Students are directed to attend their classes as per college routine, . 

sd/~( Dr, (Mrs,,) D, Dutta ) 
Principal, 

Gauhati Medical College, 

Guwahati* 

Memo No, MC/40/66/163, Dated Guwahati, the 16th July, 1992* 

Copy to :- 
lf Prof, J,C* Darbaruah, Head of the Deptt, of Physiology, 

Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati for information and 

necessary action, 
2* The Secy* to the Govtj of Assam, Health & F^W^’B1 Deptt,, 

Dispur * Guwahati-6 for information, 
3, The Director of Medical Education, Assam, IChanapara, 

GUwahati«*22 for information* 

4f Tlie P,S, to Hon*ble Minister of Health, Assam, Dispur, 

Guwahatir*6 

5, The Controller of Examination, Gauhati University/ 

The Academic Registrar,,Gauhati University, Gopinath — 

Bordoloi Nagar for information and necessary action, 

6, All Heads of the Deptt, of Pre-Clinical Course/S,P.M, Deptt 

. Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati for information and 

necessary action, 

7* Accounts(C) for information, 

8* Notice Board of College/Hostel for information of the 

Gauhati Medical College, 
/.' Guwahati, 

•^cooOoo: 
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n o t i c_j-: 
* 21—7—1992• 

Until further order the notification issued vide this 

office Memo Mo. MC/40/66/163, dt. 16tli July, 1992 is hereby stayed. 

Sd/- D. Dutta/ 
Principal, 

Gauhati Medical College, 
Guv/aha ti • 

Dated Guwahati, the 21st July, 1992 Memo No. MC/40/66/165/ 

SSEar^tp. 

1. Prof. J.C, Barbaru-ah, Prof, & Head of the Deptt* of Physi 
logy, Gnubati Medical College, Guv/aha ti lor information 
and ncces*ary action. 

* 

2. The Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, Health & - 
Deptt., Di.^pur, Guv/alia ti--G for information. 

3. The Director of Medical Education, Assam, Khanapara, 
Cuwahati-22 for information. 

Am The P.S. to Hon'ble Minister Health, Assam, Dispur, 
CJuWtihn ti-6. 

5. The Controller of Examinations, Gauhati University,/ 
The Academic Registrar, Gauhati University, Gopinath 
Dordoloi Hagar for information and necessary acLlcn. 

6. All Heads of the Deptt. of Pre-Clinical Coursc/S.P.M.~ 
Dcptt. Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati lor information 
and necessary action. 

7. The Accounts (C) for information. 

0. Notice Board College/Hostel for 'information of the 
students• 

Gauhat _ „ 
Ouwohcii. 
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THE gaujuati high court 

High Court of Aooam,Nagaland,Meghalaya,Manipur,Tripura, 

Mizoram & Arunachal Pradesh) 

Rnle Hos 11«*r * 1152 °f l9— 

- Petitioner in CR 1136/92 
Mias Papari Bharoll 

Sri Arup Kumar Saruia 
Shri Nipon Kr Sarnia 

Guviahati Medical College 
atudents* Union 

— v er3UD — 

Stato of Assam & oro 

- Petitioners in CR 11^8/92 

_ Petitioner in CR 115^/92 

- Respondents 

_ PRESENT - 

THE 110N ’DLE MR JUSTICE MAM I SAN A 

the HON 'BLE JUSTICE SMTl M SARMA 

For the petitioners 

For the Respondents 

Dates of hearing 

Date of Judgment 

Mr PK Gosxajni, Mr SN Medhi, 
Mr SN Sarma, Mr P Pathak, 
Mr G Uzir, M3 M Das 
Mr KN Choudhury, Mr NJ Singh, 
Mr A Choudhury, Advocatoo 

Mr B Sen, Mr AS Bhattacharjee 
Mr PC Katakl, Mr AC Buragohaln 
Mr PC Gayan, Advocates for the 
State of Assam 

Mr BK Das, Mr AM Mazumdar, 
Mr NN Saikia, Mr CC Delta 
Mr S All, Mr NC Phukan, Mr 
D Mazumdar, Mr SS Dey, Mr M 
Nath, Mr BK Talukdar, Mr R 
Saikia, Mr A Ganguly and Mr P 
Kataki, Advocates for Private 
Reopond^n trc • 

6.7.92, 7.7.92 & 8.7.92 

Cv \7. 93 

JUDGMENT & ORDER 

MANISAMA,J. 

The petitioners, in these three «rit petitions, 

namely, Civil Rule Nos 1136, 11*»8 & 1152 of 1992 h*V° 

challenged the admission of AO numbers of candidates to 

contd,•*p • 2 
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MBBS course, 20 in Gauhati- Medical College(GMC) and 

20 in Assam Medical College(AMC) for the session 1991-92. 

2. Under the Medical Colleges of Assam/Regional 

Dental College (Regulation of Admission of Undergraduate 

Students) Rules, i9Q9( 'Rules' for short). Admission 'feat 

is to be conducted by the Selection Board Constituted by 

the Government of Assam under rule The notification 

dated 9.6.91 was issued inviting application for admission 

to MBBS course for the session 1991—92. After holding 

Admission Test, the Selection Board sometime in the last 

part of September 1991 published in various news papers 

a provisional selection list in order of merit for final 

selection after interview. The Selection Board also 

published names of the candidates on waiting list in order 

of merit. The petitioner Papari Bharali in Civil Rule No 

1136 of 1992, and the petitioners Arup Kumar Sarma and 

Nipon Kumar Sarma in Civil Rule No 1lA8 of 1992, were candid¬ 

ates on the waiting list their serial Nos being 2,5*nd 15 

respectively. The petitioner in Civil Rule Ho 1152 is the 

Guwahati Medical College Students Union. 
r ' ( 

3. Sometime in March 1992 the Medical Council 

of India after necessary inquiry and inspection of three 

Medical Colleges in Assam granted or sanctioned kO additional 

scuta in the midst of session 1991-92.Thereof tor, the 

Government of Assam amended the Rules. The result of the 

amendment of the Rules was that those additional **0 seats 

shall be reserved seats called Chief Minister's Discretionary 

Quota, for short ' CD's quota' and that those candidates 

cuntd. . , 

•--•. *v u 
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nominated by the Chief Minister shall be exempted from 

appearing at the Admission Test- Thereafter sometime in 

June 1992, AO candidates had been selected and fevi of 

them had been admitted to Colleges. The petitioners have 

challenged the Constitutional validity of rules 7(c) and 

8(j) of the Rules. The petitioners have contended that the 

criteria adopted in granting admission is discriminatory 

unreasonable and void, and that the AO seats should be 

offered to the candidates Cn the waiting list. 

^ The Case of the state is as follows. A large 

number of meritorious students consistent with brilliant 

academic record having secured high percentage of marks 

in the relevant subjects.namely, English,Physics,Chemistry 

and Biology, could not pass through the Admission Test. 

There were a large scale resentment against the genuineness 

of the result of the Admission Test, and therefore, the 

parento/guardions of the students made representations 

to the Chief Minister of Assam seeking redress. The 

representations were also submitted to the Chief Minister, 

by linguistic and religious minorities, and various ethnic 

groups belonging to backward, other backward and more other 

backward classes, and also merrbers of Scheduled Caste and 

Scheduled Tribes, indicating their resentment against the 

process of selection of candidates and requesting the 

Chief Minister to look into the matter. Representations 

contd.•• 
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were also received from the people of Cachar nnd KarimgonJ 

districts stating that they were kept unrepresented in 

the 1st year MBBS course of 1991-92. 

The Chief Minister received the representations 

after the announcement of the result of the Admission Test. 

The Chief Minister considered the representations and took 

up the matter with the Government of India as well as the 

Indian Medical Council for enhancement of 50 seats in MDBS 

course for the academic year 1991-92 in three Medical Colleges 

in Assam. In the process, the Chief Minister could convince 

the Indian Medical Council and the Union Government and, 

therefore, the Indian Medical Council allowed/sanctioned 

AO seats, 20 seats each in AMC and CMC, after inspecting the 

three Medical Colleges in Assam, for the academic session 

1991-92, considering the special circumstances stated above. 

In that situation, there was no time to follow usual 
V 

procedure under theKules for admission to the first year 

MBBS course and, therefore, the Rule was to be amended lor 

selecting AO candidates in a quicker method, so that the 

AO seats might not be lost. The additional AO seats were 

allocated to remove sense of deprivation and to restore 

sense of Justice amongst different classes of persons who 

had extensively represented before the Chief Minister. Ihe 

allotment of seats were purely a transitory measure in 

contd... 
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consideration of the special circumstances and the selection j 

of AO candidates were made on the basis of the marks 

obtained by the candidates in the qualifying examination. 

Therefore, candidates on waiting list cannot claim the 

vacancy occui'red in the midst of academic cession and in 

the circumstances of the case. * 

■ 

Respondent-6 Kumari Purnima, respondent-7 

Apurba Kumar Sarma, respondent-9 Tanma Das, respondent-10 

Rajesh Sarma and respondent-12 Muskura Begum in Civil Buie 

No 1136 of 1992 and respondent-7 Dhruba Jyoti Saikia in 

Civil Buie No 1152 of 1992 filed their respective affidavits. 

Of the selected candidates, other than respondents mentioned 

above did not appear. «e are of the view that there have 

been sufficiently and well represented by the State ns well 

as the private respondents whose interests are identical 

with the contesting respondents. 

The affidavits of Purnima,Rajesh Sarma and 

Muskura Degum are that they appeared at the Admission Test 

but they were not selected even though they obtained very 

good marks in the qualifying examination. 

In the counter of Apurba Kumar Sarma recpondent— 

7 in Civil Rule No 1136 of 1992 it has been stated thus.First 

notification was issued on 9.6.91 and thereafter another J 
notice dated 17.7.91 was issued relaxing the rule 3(b)(iii) j 

coritd 

l 
i 
i 

I 
i 

» i 

J 

i 
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of the Rules, which provides that the candidates must 
>! 

have studied for a period of two years in an institution 

within the State of Assam preceding last date fixed for 

submission of the application. He submitted his application 

for the academic session 1991-92. Ilis Roll No wa3 7435* 

The Admit Card issued to him does not indicate the date 

of examination. The Admit Card has been annexed to his 

counter to support his statements that no date of examination J 
* * • i 

was mentioned and further he stated that the Admission Test 

was a farce. The answer scripts were not fairly,correctly 

examined and verified. Being aggrieved and dissatisfied 

withnthe result of the Admission Test lie and 83 others filed • 

appeals to the Commissioner under rule 14 of the Rules. No 

hearing was made and he does not know the fate of the 

appeals. Therefore, he submitted representation to the . 
i > 

Chief Minister to allot him a seat from his discretionary 

quota. 

j 

Q. The case of Ms Tanma Das, the respondent- 9 in j 

Civil Rule No 1136 of 1992 is that she appeared at the 

Admission Test and her Roll No was 6222. Being dissatisfied 

and aggrieved by the result of the Admission Test she liled 

1 
an appeal under rule 14 of the Rules. The appellate authority I 

allowed her to inspect her answer scripts. On seeing the 

title page of her answer script of biology she found.that 

her Code No was written as V—62 but J/(t. was cancelled 

contd..o j 
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arr\^' , . 
1ateron rewritten as V-59. That Code. Mo V-62 was put against 

Roll No 6225 of a selected candidate. Me^answer to question 

No A(iii) o£ biology( Zoology part) wao not evQlu^^* The 

Appellate authority told her that she should have^in the 

waiting list but by mistake her name was dropped.Thereof ter 

she made a representation to the Chief Minister. 

g^ The affidavit of Dhruba Jyoti Saikia,respondent-7 

in Civil Rule No llAO of 1992, indicates that he secured 

71.6% marks in the qualifying examination. He also appeared 

in the Admission Test. His Roll No was 6763. He appeared in 

all the tests held on 3rd and Ath August 1991. According 

to him, the selection list published is a product of 

unreasonable,arbitrary and unprincipled exercise of power 

of the Selection Board. At present he is studying TOC 

and appeared at the 2nd year 1DC Examination from Cotton 

College. 

The affidavit of Dina Raje> respondent— 16 

in Civil Rule No 1152 of 1992, is in the following 

words. She secured 7^«5^ marks in the qualifying 

examination in Physics,Chemistry,Biology and English. 

She was refused application form on the ground that she 

was not qualified to be a candidate under rule 3(b)(iii) 

which was relaxed by the government in exercise of 

powers under rule 12 of the *‘ules of 1909. 

c ontd..• 
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U. Lenmed counsel for the petitioners advanced 

the following submissions. First, rules /(c) and 0(j) 

of the Rules are violative of Articles 14, 15 and 29 

of the Constitution for there is no intelligible data 

for sustaining the classification and there is also 

no nexus between the basis of classification and 

object sought to be achieved by the iules. Secondly, 

rules 7(c) and 8(j) conferring discretionary power 

upon the executive authority does not lay down 

guidelines and, therefore, the rules are arbitrary; 

hence violative of Article 14. Thirdly, even if the 

rules are valid, the discretion which has been 

exercised by the executive authority suffers from 

the vice of arbitrariness and discrimination and, 

as such, the selection of 40 candidates is invalid, 

the 40 seats should be offerred to 

the candidates on waiting list. 

The learned counsel for the respondents 

have contended that the classification doe3 not 

offend the Constitution; that discretion is conferred 

on the government itself or its high authority and 

not on^minor official and, therefore, it will not 
A* 

be violative of Article 14 of the Constitution; and 

that the candidates on the waiting list have no 

right to claim any of the 40 seats. 

J,2. . After the amendment of the Rules, rules 

7 and 8 of the Rules are in the following words. 

:i!. 
> 

If 

IV 
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"7. EXEMPTION FROM ADMISSION TEST : 

The following categories of candidates 
are exempted from appearing at the Admission 
Test :- 

(a) Candidates nominated against reserved 
seats for the other States by their respective 
Government provided they satisfy other relevant 
conditions for eligibility for admission. 

(b) Candidates selected on the basis of. 
the All India Entrance Examination conducted by 
the Central Board of Secondary Education. 

(c) Candidates nominated by the Chief 
Minister, Assam under the provision of beats 
reserved under Chief Minister's Discretionary 
quota for the academic session 1991-92 only 
under rule 8(j)." 

"8. RESERVATION OF SEATS : 

(l) MBBS COURSE : 

Available seats shall be reserved for the 
following categories of candidates of the State 

of Assam* 

(a) Scheduled Caste 

(b) Scheduled Tribe 
(Plains) 

(c) Scheduled Tribes 
(Hills) 

(d) Sons & Daughter 
dependent of Ex- 
Servicemen & 
Serving brother, 
sister defence 
Personnel from 
Assam only 

(e) Sons & Daughter 
dependent brother/ 
sister and grand— 
son/grand-daughter 
of freedom fighters 
of the State 2 seats in total 

7% of total available seats 

10?£ of total available s?at3 

5% of total available seats 

If / 

3 Seats in total 

(f) * 
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(f) Son3 and Daughter, 
brothers and sisters 
of the martyers of 
Assum Movement 

(g) Children of tea Carden 
and Ex-tea Garden 
Communities/Tribes 

(h) OBC including 
MOBC 

(i) Sons and Daughters of 
all categories of 
employees serving under 
the Health Department 
of Assam 

2 Seats in total 

3 Seats in total 

I 

15% of total available scats 

3 Seats in total 

(j) Chief Minister's Discretionary quota 

(i) for Assam Medical College.Dibrugarh for 
the academic session for 1991-92 a total 
of 20 seats, which have become available 
on obtaining permission from the Medical 
Council of India for an annual increase 
of 20 seats. 

(ii) for Guwahati Medical College, Guwahati 
for the academic session of 1991-92, a 
total of 20 seats, which have become 
available on obtaining permission from 
the Medical Council of India for an 
annual increase of 20 seats. 

Provided that candidates so nominated 
shall fulfil the eligibility criteria laid down 
in Rules 3(a), 3(b), 3(e), 3(f) and 3(g) and 
secure at least 50% marks in the,aggregate in 
the qualifying Examination referred to in 
Rule 2(f).6. ' j / / / 

p. ~/&As /My -4Z- W* 

-13. The question which arises for consideration 

l 

is whether rules 7(c) and 8(3) are violative of 

Articles 1/», 15 and 29 of the Constitution. It is 

well settled that in order to pass the test of 

permissible classification two conditions must bo 

fulfilled 
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fulfilled, namely, U) that the classification must 

be founded on an intelligible differentia which 

distinguishes persons or things that ore grouped 

together from others left out of the group and 

(11) that that differentia must have a rational 

relation to the object sought to be achieved by the 

statute in question. The classification may be 

founded on different basis; namely, geographical, 

or according to objects or occupations or the like. 

What is necessary is that there must be a nexus 

between the basis of classification and the object 

of the Act under consideration. 

The case of the State is that AO seats 

were sanctioned by the Medical Council of India 

considering the special circumstances stated above 

and Mere allotted to remove the sense of deprivation 

and to restore the sense of Justice among the 

different classes of persons Mho had extensively 

represented before the Chief Minister. The 

allotment of seats Mere purely transitory measures 

in consideration of the special' circumstances. 

On the facts and in the circumstances of the case, 

ue are of the view that the government has acted 

in its own wisdom, but the classification made to 

remove the sense of deprivation and to restore the 

sense of Justice among different classes of persons 

under the special circumstances is vague and, 

therefore, violative of Article 1A. 

contd♦.. 
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7i>. The next question v/hich arises for 

consideration is whether rules 7(c) and 8(j) conferring 

discretionary power upon the executive authority ore 

violative of Article 1A as no guideline has been 

laid down. Mr D Sen, learned counsel for the State 

of Assam, has submitted that^if the discretion 13 

conferred on the Government or its high authority 

and not on minor official, . it would not be 

violative of Article 14 of the Constitution# 

/£. The ''high authority" theory is that the 

discretionary power is not necessarily a discriminatory 

power and that abuse of power is not to be easily 

assumed where discretion i3 vested in the Government 

or "high authority" of the Government and not in a 

minor official. In other words, if the discretion 

provided in the statute is to be exercised by the 

"high authority", be it unguided, unfettered or 

untrammelled, there is a safeguard ogainot the 

abuse of power unless it is shown to have been 

so exercised. 

yir The word "discretion" means the equitable 

decision of what is Just and proper under the 

circumstances (Bouvier's Law Dictionary). 

"Discretion" means the liberty or power of acting 

without other control than one's own Judgment 

(Webster's Dictionary). In John Wilkes's case, 

(1770)4 Burr 2528 at page 2539> Lord Mansfield has 

contd.. . 
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stated that ‘discretion* means sound discretion 

guided by la'-*. It must be governed by rule, not by 

humour : it must not be arbitrary, vague and 

fanciful?’. In that view of the matter, if the provision 

which confers discretionary power on the executive 

authority, however high he may be, does not lay • . 

down guideline for exercise of that power, there 

13 every possibility of causing real and substantive 

discrimination by ai'bitrary exercise of power and, 

therefore, such a provision is violative of 

Article 1U. 

J8' At tlxis stage, it will be helpful to 

refer to a decision of the Supreme Court reported 

as Jaislnghani vs Union of India, AIR 1967 SC 1^27. 

In that case, a five-Judge Bench of the Supreme 

Court has held : 

the absence of arbitrary power i3 the 
first essential of the rule of law upon which 
our whole constitutional system is based. In 
a system governed by rule of law, discretion, 
when conferred upon executive authorities, 
must be continued wltliin clearly defined 
limits. The rule of law from tills point of 
view means that decisions should be mode by 
the application of known principles and 
rules and, in general, such decisions should 
be predictable and the citizen should know 
where he is. If a decision is taken without 
any principle or without any rule it is 
unpredictable and such a decision is the 
antithesis of a decision taken in accordance 
with the rule of law.". 

The above principle has been reiterated in Delhi 

Transport Corporation vs DTC Mazdoor Congress, AIR 

1991 SC 101 ; 1991 Supp (l) SCC 600. In that case. 

I 

it . • . 
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it has been stated at paragraph 225 of AIR thus ; 

"The Miigh authority* theory so called has 
already been adverted to earlier. Beyond the 
self-deluding and self-asserting righteous 
presumption, there is nothing to support it. 
This theory undoubtedly weighed with some 
authorities for some time In the past, hut 
lt3 unrealistic pretensions were soon 
noticed and it "was burled without even so 
much as an ode to it." . (emphasis added) 

For the reasons stated above, if the provision 

which confers discretionary powers on the executive 

authority (however high lie may be) does not lay down 

guidelines for its exercise, it shall be violative 

of Article of the Const!tution^and it cannot 

be defended on the ground that the power conferred 

by it was exercised by the Chief Minister as the 

"high authority" theory is now obsolete. However, 

it is well settled that the guidelines need not be 

found in the impugned provision itself. The same 

may be collected from the setting in which provision 

has been placed, purpose for which the Act is 

enacted and even the preamble of statute in which 

the provision is incorporated (see AIR 1983 SC 762; 

State of Mysore vs ML Nagade) 

<20. The learned counsel for the petitioner has 

contended that proviso to rule 8(j) lays down 

guideline. The submission of learned counsel for 

the petitioner cannot be accepted. Wo approach 

the matter as follows. The proviso itself clearly 

says #•• • 
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3ays that the rule.<3 mentioned in the proviso are 

the eligibility criteria for nomination of 

candidates. For our satisfaction, ve have perused 

the rules mentioned in the proviso. Those rules 

relate to candidate’s citizensliip, age, parent’s 

residence, passing of the qualifying examination 

and percentage thereof, conduct or misconduct. 

These are conditions for being eligible for a 

candidate. Therefore, the proviso does not lay 

down guideline. Since the rule in question does 

not lay down guideline for its use, it is 

violative of Article 1*» of the Constitution, and 

it cannot be defended on .the ground that 

discretion is conferred on the f,high authority’*, 

that is, the Chief Minister, in view of the above 

discuosion. For these reasons, rule 8(j) 

offends Article 1*4 of the Constitution and 
$ 

consequently rule 7(c) shall be of no effect. 

The Government has not produced records 

In order to show how the 40 candidates were 

selected. For non-production of record an adverse 

Inference is to be drawn against the Government. 

From the list of the 40 candidates filed by the 

petitioner, it is not known on what basis the 

selection was made. It is not known whether 

selection was based on merit. There kr- was every 

possibility of picking and choosing discriminately 

from amongst large number of candidates. 

c ontd .. . 
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21. It is now settled that selection of candidates 

for admission to Medical Colleges in the State does 

not remain in the unlimited discretion and uncontrolled 

choice of the State Government. Selection or nooiination 

is to be made by following procedure of selecting 

candidates strictly on the basis of the merit. 

In Dr Dinesh Kumar vs Motilol Nehru Medical 

College, 1985 (30 SCC 22 : AIR 1985 SC 1059, it 

ha3 been held : 

"It would be wholly unjust to grant admission 
to the students by assessing their relative 
merits with reference to the marks obtained 
by them, not at the same qualifying examination 
where standard oi’ Judging woulcf be 
reasonably uniform but at different qualifying 
examinations held by different Governments or 
Universities where the standard of judging 
would necessarily vary and not be the sqme. 
That would indeed be blatantly violative of 
the concept of equality enshrined in Article 
1^ of the Constitution.".(emphasis added) 

The corollary of the above principle is that, if 

all the candidates seeking admission passed in 

the same qualifying examination of the same University, 

Council or Board, granting admission to the students 

by assessing their relative merits with reference 

to marks obtained by them in the some qualifying 

Gxominntion may bo permissible because in such a 

case entrance examination may not be necessary. 

g*)' in the absence of particulars stated above, 

the mere statement of the Government that allocation 

of seats was made to remove the sense of deprivation 

and to... 

i".' 
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and to restore the sense of Justice among different 

persons would not be sufficient. Accordingly, the 

impugned selection list communicated by the Director 

of Medical Education to the Joint Director of Medical 

Education under letter dated 8.6.92 is liable to be 

quashed. 

The question which now arises for 

consideration is whether the 40 3eats should be 

offered to the candidates on waiting list in order 

of merit. 

, The case of the petitioner is that the 

40 seats were enhanced or increased in the academic 

year 1991-92 and, therefore, the forty (40) vacant 

seats should be offered to the candidates on the 

waiting list in order of merit. We have been 

referred to a decision of the Supreme Court repoi'ted 

as Amanjit Singh vs Directorate General of Health 

Services, AIR 1989 SC 386. In that case a merit 

list 1600 candidates together with a waiting list 

of 1000 candidates for admission'to MBBS/DDS 

courses wa3 sent to the Director General of Health 

Services. The Director General allocated 1428 
i, 

candidates to MDBS course and ill candidates to 

DOS course in various Medical/Dental Colleges. 

Hut 632 seats became vacant as some of the cnndidatos 

did not Join in all these courses. A meeting of 

Committee under the Chairmanship of the Secretary 

contd. 
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Ministry of Health and Family Affairs was held. The 
/ » 

Committee also made suggestions regarding guidelines 

to be followed for the purpose of filling up the 

vacant seats in the MBBS/BDS courses. In the context 

of that case, the Supreme Court directed that the 

following guidelines to be followed for the purpose 

of filling up 632 seats in the MDDS/DDS couroos : 

(l) The candidates, who had been allocated seats 

to the College not recognised by the Medical Council 

of India should first be reallocated to the 

recognised Medical Colleges; (2) Those candidates 

who had exercised their choice for MBBS course 

only or to MDBS course by way of first preference 

and to BDS course by way of second preference and 

admitted to BDS course for want of seats in the 

MBBS course would, if they or any of them desired 

to be admitted to the MBBS course, be absorbed 

against the available vacant seats in order of 

merit; and (3) The vacant MBBS or BDS seats, 

thereafter availably should be offered to the 

candidates on the waiting list in order of merit. 

We have also been referred to a decision of this 

Court reported as Abul Hussain vs State of Aaaoin, 

C1904) 1 GLR 25*4. In that case, it has been held - 

11 However, we would like to observe that the 
order of admission issued by the Govt in 
favour of Dr (Mrs) Rina and Dr (Mrs) Farida 
were undoubtedly contrary to the relevant 
rules of admission. A number of eligible 
candidates were deprived of and two of 

them.•• 
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them have come up befoi'e us, namely, Dr Md 
Abul Hussain and Sri Shyomalendu Das. 
Undoubtedly, they have stronger claim. Dr 
Hussain was second in the waiting list of 
the fO Course and he should have been given 
a seat in consequence of the increase in the 
number of the seat for admission in Cauhati 
Medical College." . 

In the context, "waiting list" means list of 

candidates who cannot be selected for admission to 

MODS course now, but would be selected later on, Id? 

possible, and the candidates on waiting list shall 

have the right to claim if there is any vacant 3cnt 

as a result of drop-outs, or falling off, in the 

number of the candidates in the list ol 

the year. But the decision of the Supreme Court in 

AJay Pradhan vs State of HP, AIR 1988 SC 1875, 

suggests that the question of a vacant seat being 

filled up must arise at the caumencement of the 

academic year or soon thereafter, and that there 

is no question of a right of admission to a seat 

falling vacant in the mid3t of, or towards the end 

of, the academic year. In the above view of the 

matter, the candidates on the waiting list have no 

right to claim tliat the vacant seats must be filled 

up by candidates from the list in order of merit. 

In the corollary, the authority is not obliged or 

compelled to fill up any vacant seat available in 

the midst of academic year. Therefore, the ^0 seats 

available in the midst of session may not be filled 

up at all. v 

contd... 
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27, A3 sloted curlier, the cooe of the Government ' 1 

in that 40 additional seats were ounetioned by the 

Medical Council of Inuln for ollocotiou to the condl- 

Uateo unuer the opecial circuuiOt0nceo to remove senoe 

ol deprivetion on.] to reotore oenoc of juotice among 

the different closoeo of pe mono. The e.ffidavito of 

Apurbft Kumar Gpiirte, Ton,no b„o, bhrubojyoti end Dinu 

U„Ja indicate Uni there woo irreuulor.itica in the 

conduct of the Ad.i»n1v Toot end support the plea 

of the tjovorowe.it. If Unit b< the position, the 40 

additional cento were not for efforulne more oeoto 

or lo fIdd more cent:, enimurked fo« th< ennuidnteo 

oaluotod or, the bnoio of merit in the numluoion Teat. 

Therefore, the eunuiUr.teu on waiting Hut uh„ll huve 

no right to tut 40 uduitionol act,to. 

£1% In view til the uuove alacuooiono, the uec.iuion 

in Aiuunjll Slr.S(o«l.r.) U i.iui.vlUol.lo io Hi. !««■>«■>» 

htt'f! Mill) G 
i hrtmf yjuci ifiicieu 

• l«.» i ^ in m t 

the admission, unu the oraer wuo also mnue on the facto 

„nu in the cireumutunceu of the ceoo ;.o wolf us after 

conoidering the suggestion by the aelectlon committee. 

That opart, facts of that caoc dliuro from those 

in the preoent c„ac. The decision of thio Court in 

Abul 1!uuo,»in(uupro) is nloo of no onuiotonce no the 

increase of oeoto woo not in the midst of the oeooion, 

„„U the facto in that cuoo also differ from thoae in 

the pi-uaent cr.ao. 
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29, The question then is - What principle is to 

be followed if the government decides to fill up 

those 40 seats ? 

30, In Mridula Avasthi V3 Delhi University AIR 1988 

SC 1405, the Supreme Court observed : nWhile we reiterate 

the view expressed by this Court on more than one 

occasion that Selection in the higher courses should 

be on the basis of merit, in the peculiar facts and 

circumstances arising in tliis case purely confined 

to a transitory measure, the situation has to be handled 

not only by fist principles but by a somewhat informed 

pragmatic adhocism.This lias to be so because the situation 

would not recur/1, 

31, In A jay Hasia vs Khalid Hu jib, AIR l98i SC 487, 

the State Government, the College, and the Secretary, 

which was running the College, agreed before the Court 

that the best fifty students out of those who had applied 

for admission for the academic year 1979-80 and who had 

failed to secure admission, would be granted admission 

for the academic year 1981-82 and that the seats allocated 
i 

to them would be in addition to the normal intake of 

students in the College* 

5)2,, We have held that the classification made to 

remove sense of deprivation and to restore sense of 

justice among the different persons is bad.However, 

we cannot ignore that the 40 seat3 were sanctioned in 

addition to the normal intake of students in the Colleges 

to remove the imbaLance in the admission though the 

procedure adopted for selection was not justified and 

proper. If there is delay there Is possibility of loosing 

the seats by lapse of time. The situation purely confines 
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to transitory measure and it would not recur. V/e have 

to consider unjustly excluded candidates and also the 

academic excellence. Therefore, fcorjrowlng principles 

in the above cited cases of the Supreme Court, the 

present case has to be handled not by fixed principle 

but by applying the principles in an individual case. 

33. For the foregoing reasons, we quash the 

rules 7(c) and 8(j) of the Rules and set aside the 

impugned selection or nomination made by the State 

Government of Assam or by the Chief Minister of Assam 

and direct the State Government of Assam to nominate 

best *»0 students out of those who liad applied foi 

admission for academic year 1991-92 and who had failed 

to secure admission and of those who were refused the 

applications forms for Admission Test with due regard 

to reservation and eligibility criteria under the 

Rules. The selection shall be made on the basis of 

the marks obtained in the qualifying examination. 

I 

With the above obsei'vations and direction 

the petitions are disposed o^..,Wo . costs...^ —— 

: 'T’VV 1 ’ 
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GOVERNMENT of ASSAM 

ORDERS BY TIIE GOVERNOR 

'ALIII & FAMILY WELFARE (B) DEPARTMENT 

notification 

i,le loth August, lynx 

Colleges^c!f^Assam/Regimnl1 °f lhe Medical 

to TOf to 
« MSS'* tS?*1 ^ 
STO'*"cSSTViLS; 

ADMISSION TO THE Flrqt vrAn 

I* title and commencement:_ 

(1) These rules irffcy he called the Medical Colieges of 

Adn ission of Undei-Grndu:<e Students) (.-Vineiid- 
metU) Rules, li)!)^_ 1 w 

(2) rhese shall come into force on the dale of their 
publication m the official lyi/ittc. 

2 Dehnations:—In these rules unless the context 
otherwise requires:— i*«- umitxi 

(a) Available seals ’ means the seats available for 
admission ullei deducting the seats allotted to 
the Government of India, other States and Union 
1 erritones, as the case may be. and the fifteen 
percent of seats to be tilled up through-the All 
India Competitive Examination. 
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(b) General seals" means available sea Us net reserv¬ 

ed for candidates bcloni'iiu' tu Scheduled Tribe 
(Hills/Plains). Scheduled Castes and ether cate¬ 
gories or candidates as may be decided by tJie 

.Government from time to time. 
C-vO' 

rc) Government menus Oie Government of Assam. 

(d) Medical Examination Hi turd*' means ihe Medical 
Examination Board constituted by the Director 

'of Medical Education, Planning & Research. 
Government of Assam for determination of the 
Medical fitness of the candidates r.oe Icing admis¬ 
sion to illi.. M.B Ji.S./B.D.S. Courses. 

(e) Qualifying Examination means the Examina¬ 
tion on the result of which a candidate becomes 
eligible to apply for admission to the M.B.B.S,/ 
B.D,S. Courses. 

(I) 'Selection Board’* means thL* Selection Board 
constituted by the Government under rule-4. ' 

(g) Scheduled Castes" means Scheduled Castes 
of Assam as specified bv the Constitution . - 
(Scheduled Castes) Order. 1950 as amended 
from time to time. # 

(h) "Scheduled Tribes*1 means Scheduled Tribes of 
Hills and PJains of Assam as speciliecl by Cne 
Convolution (Scheduled Tribes) Order. 1 cff>() as 
amended from time in time. 

... . 

Explanation:—Qualifying examination for admission 
to the M.B.B S./B.D.S. Courser shall mean any of the 
following examination :— 

(i) XII Class HSSLC Examination from a Board 
recognised bv fhe Universities of Assam. 

(ii) Any other examination equivalent. l|o 2 years 
Higher Secondary Examination in Science recog¬ 
nised by the a ho said Universities. 
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:> Conditions and Higibililv ft»i Admission — 

The candidalo fullilling -.hr following conditions 
shall be eligible for admission to tJie first year M.BB.S./ 
B.D.S Course in any of the Medical Colleges and Regional 
Denial College of Assam 

(a) He/She must bo n citizen of India 

(b) (i) Ilis/llcr parents must br permanent* residents 
°f ^lc Slate of Assam as per the eritenia adopted 
foi the* purpose from *.'irr,e to tlime anrl he/shc 
shall luive.-io furnish a CerliHcc».e that effect 
alongwith the application. 

fii) Ilis/IIer parents must haw been residing enniinu- 
nusly in the SXate ol Assam fm at Irani :>() (twenty) 
years preceding l.hr last date fixed Tor fbe sub¬ 
mission of the applications. 

(iii) He/She must have studied for a period of two 
years in an InriiUilion within the .State of Assam 
preceding the las?: dale fixed for the submission 
of the application. Providrd »bat the sub-clauscs 
(ii) and (iii) shall not he applicable *lo iShp son/ • • 
daughter of ti e permancp* employees of the Gov¬ 
ernment of Assam who arc polled outiido the 
SlaKr including t>be Officer- allnitnrl to lUy* Gov- 
rrnmoni Mf Assam from the All India Services : 

Provided further thn* the suh-clauscs (ii) and (iii) 
shall not he applicable **o tin- son/daughter of permanent 
residents oT Assam who are working under the Cent.ral 
GovernmenO/General Government. Public Sector Under¬ 
taking and posited outside the SKnto nf Assam 

(c) He/She musi have passe*I the qualifying exa¬ 
mination with Physics. Chcm*stiry. Biology and 
English appearing in all the subjects in the same 

sitting seeming n-r least 50% marks in the 
gate in the above subjects in *;hr case nf candidates 
belonging to llv General category and ■•!()% marks 
in these subjects in case of candidates belonging 
to the Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Cp.c* es 
irrespective of the Board under winch the candi¬ 
date has passed the qualifying examination. 
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M f1'-; I,u:4 '* 'm'nrf physically 
Medical hxamiiKrlion Hoard. 

lit bv the 

(e) Ile/She shall net be -eligible for selection if ho/she 
is found RUiHv of mircoiiduct or convicted of an 
oflcncc involving moral turpitude 

(0 Ile/She ltiu.vj not 
17 yuars nf nr,“ f>ri 
tho year ?n which 

bn abnw 2‘l vrars or beimv 
the fii:vl day nf December of 

ho'rhe reeks the admission ; 

Provide Hum . he m.r:imum opr limit is 
•> years in tin* cases of candidates bejoivuni' 
duled Tribes and Scheduled Castes. 

mlaxahlp l>v 
to •’.ho Sche- 

4. Method of selection :— 

}■ There shall he a Selection Board fur 
candidates for admission into First, rear, 

consisting of the following ■ — 

selection of 

MBBS/BDS. 

(\) Directs of Modicil Education. Assam. or ;mv 
oilier eminent person i», field of Medicine/ 
Medical EdvicVon a<: irun- hr appointed by the 
Govenimnnt-Chairman. 

(ii) Principal <>f <11 the line- Medical Collettes '<f 
A ss a i n-M em he rs. 

(iii) The Principal. Regional Dental College. Assam.— 
Member; and 

(iv) The Joint Director of Medical Education. Assam 

or anv senior Professor i:i a major discipline from 
the Gauhati Medical College as may be nominated 

__by the Government—Member-Secretary. 

Explanaldon:— ; 
• j 

(a) In case Wio Government nominates anv other 
person as Chairman, then the Director of Medical 
Education will function as a Member, otherwise 
Director of Medical Eflu-ati-n vhnll lie (.he Chair¬ 
man. 
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b bv\hTroC Men'be*-Secrelarv is not nominated 

EVlno,.; nnfleMU lhe Join< Director of Medical 
Lducation will function as the Member Secretary. 

2. The Selection Board shall scrutinise all applications 

MBBSmns111 1G Candida'"°s for Emission to 1st year 
mon^B S ..TU‘,Se on ov b!?fP'«‘lhc prescribed dale and 
n ^i fT SC*)e1,1 ? ls,s candidates belonging to each of 
rne,-i. hncen.' cal.°«nHcs mentioned in Rule-7 in order of Z ' 1 Tr nn. H‘ a,!pro'-nlc marks obtained in the sub¬ 
jects mentioned m Rule-3 (c) other than Em-iish 

3. The Selection Board mnv require the candidates -to 
appear before t.hem for verifying the particulars furnished 
nnd also In obtain nnv clarification thov mnv nocrl 

K,-J: Tho selecUon °f candidates for admission shall be 

suhieHc°!! nTn,‘ °.n the basis of afi«l "«iUe marks in the 
S ^ m R“le-3 (c* deluding English pro- 

oh. line i t h'J Se T!nn Boa,cl mav standardize lhe marks 
oL mned hv candidates under dilTerenl Boards at the 
qualifying examination. 

(5) As between candidates who have secured -ciual 
marks preferable shall be given to candidates who 
have participated in Inter-University/Inter-state 
Sports or in the NCC. 

(h) The Selection Board shall prepare lists of candi¬ 
dates m order of merit for admission colleae-wi e 
mil of different lists prepared category-wise and 
publish the same subject to Instructions issue.I 
from lime to time by Government. 

(7) 1'he Selection Board shall also prepare a waiting 
list in order of preference in respect of each cntc- 
gory of candidates and publish the same in ihe 
News Papers herein below mentioned in the 
explanation. 

ExplanationThe news papers referred to above 
shall be as follows: — 

(at Oik- English leading daily paper published from 
Guwahati. 
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(b) Assamese leading daily paper published from 
Guwahati. 

(c) One Bengali leading paper published from Silchcu*. 

(d) One Assamese leading daily paper published from 
Joi hat 

T). Choice of the Medical College:— 

A candidate must indicate his/her choice of the Medu al 
College in the application showing the order of re¬ 
ference and he/she shall be admitted to the college :mi 
the basis of his/her choice subject to the availability 
of seats. 

Exemption : — 

The following categories of candidates are exempted 
from aopliving for admission :— 

(1) Candidates nominated against reserved seats for 
the other States bv their respective Government 

piovided they satisfv other relevant conditions for 
eligibility for admission. 

(2) Cat id id ales selected on the basis of the All lnd:i 
EnMunee Examination conducted by the Central 
board ol Secondary Education. 

Cl) Candid des nominated under the Central Govern- 
mem pool. 

Reservation of scats 

Ml M H.B.S Course — 

A\ uilablc seals shall be icseiverl for the following categories 

of candidates of the Stale of Assam. 

(a) Scheduled Caste 7", of the total available seals. 

(b) Scheduled Tribe (P) : 109c of the '.obil available 
seats. 
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(c) Sch.Hltf.ed Tribes (H) : ft'!., „[ lotal available .seals. 

00 Sons ami daughters de- <eats in total 
pendent brothers / sisters 

*»f EN-scM’viccrmen and ser¬ 

ving Defence p rsunnel 
from Assam only. 

(e) Suns and daughters d* : 2 seats 

pendent brothers sister< 

and grandson . grand 

daughter of freedom 

fighters of the Slate 

(tj Suns amt daughters/ bio- !i -eat.; in lutai. 
tilers anj sisters uf the 

martyrs of Assam Move¬ 

ment. 

(g) Children of Tea Garden : t; .sents in total. 

and Ex-tea Garden com- (2 seals in each of Hie J Me- 

immities/ Tribes. dical Colleges; 

(h) O.B.C. including M.O:U:C: 15% of total available seals. 

(ij Son> and daughters of all j seats *m lota!. 

categories ul employees 

serving under the Ilcalih 

Department of Assam. 

4‘ v.ha I 
(j) Central Government Pool lf» seats in l»*t«1 

distributed as follows : 

Assam Medical College t* scats. 

Gauhnti Medical Co.Jegn * •» seats. 

Silchnr Medical College. : 11 seats 

(k) "Socially and educational- : 2 scots, 

ly hoc-*word peisc. < ordi¬ 

narily resident in areas 

covered by the Assam 

State Char Areas Deve¬ 

lopment Authority and 

noj. entitled to any other 

form of reservation”. 
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(L) Sons, daughters, brothers ; 2 seats in total, 

and Sisters of persons 

killed in ex tennis t viole¬ 

nce in Assam. 

Provided that candidates so nominated shall lull'd the eligi¬ 

bility crjtenu bid down in Halt It (a), 3 (c), 3 (d), It <e) and 3 (f|. 

Explanation: - 

If ajiy i»f the seats nient oned above remains untitled lor want 
of eligible candidate such sea's shall be tilled up by the candi¬ 

dates of lhe General category n order of merit. 

2. II. D. S Course :— 

ta) Scheduled Caste 

1 h) Scheduled Tribes (Pin n) 

(c) Scheduled Tribes (Hill) 

Ul) O. 15. C. including M. U> 

H. C. 

(e) Children of Tea Garden 

Ex-Tea Garden Commit 

nflies/Tribcs 

tf) Sons Daughters, depen¬ 

dent brothers/ sisters »>f 

ex-servicemen ;ukI serv¬ 

ing defence person*.?l 

from Assam. 

(g) General 

th) Sons and daughters, 

brothers and sisters of 

tlu* martyrs of Assam 

Movement. 

(i) Sons, daughters, brothers 

and Sisters of persons 

killed in extremist viole- 

: 1 seat. 

: 2 seats. 

: l seat. 

: 2 seals. 

: I seat. 

: I seat. 

:. .*> seats. 

: 2 seals. 

| 
| 

: I seat. ) 

nee. 
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15. Mow lu apply:— 

(1) Canaidates seeking admission roust apply in Hie form pre^s- 

on bed jn Schedule—I io these rule within the *ime fixed 

in accordance wfih the terms and conditions that duly be 

specified in the advertisement to be published for .the pur¬ 

pose and no application received after the last dale for 

the submission of the application shall be eligible for con¬ 

sideration. 

• V >’■ <v 'M v*& >■■ ■ •• 'iLiiiiti-& 
(2) No application unless accompanied by the authen- 

Licc-ted copies of certificate recent passport si<sj 
photograph etc. as prescribed in the application 
form ciulv nlled up following and obeying all the 
guidelines and instructions given in the appLica- 
•ju:i form shall be eligible for consideration. 

• •' . «.%*.• 
(3) Candidate applying for sea: under the reserved quota 

under rule—7 must furnish the necessary certificates in 

the form prescribed at Schedule--!! from the appro¬ 

priate authority in suppor. of his/her claim, 

liut no such claim shall be entertained after the 

last dale fixed for the submission of -»he application. 

(4) A candidate who desire *o be considered in respect of the 

particular reserved categoiv shall be considered in respect 

of that particular category only. 

!». General:— 

(1) Candidates once selected ana admitted to one course and 

institution shall no'; be allowed to change over to another 
course or institution before completion of the said course. 

1 

[2) Where a candidate or his/her guardian furnishes a false 

statement in the oppLication appears to be forged/fraudu¬ 

lent Me application shall be liable to be rejected and the 

^e;\tf if any given to such application shall be forfeited 

forthwith. , 

10 Power to relax :— 

Where the Government is of opinion shat it is necessary for 

expedient so to do, ib may by ora'er and for reasons to be re- 

cmVlnd in ^riling relax any of flu* provisions of*these rules. 
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11. 13und :— 

On selection. ahe candidate before the admission shall execute 

a bond in the form prescribed in Schedule—III to *hcse rules 

binding himself to serve under ihe Government: in the rural 

areas for a period of three years and an in bleach thereof »o 

pay a sum of Rs 30,000.00 (Rupees thirty thousand) only to 

the Government as compensation. 

12. Appeal: — 

The candidates may submit an appeal to the Govern¬ 
ment in the Health Department against the decision of 
(He Board within ten days of publication of the list of 
selected candidates by th'e selection Board. 

SCHEDULE : III ., ._,r.^ 

BOND FOR STUDENT SEEKING ADMISSION TO 
MEDICAL COLLEGE/REGIONAL DENTAL COLLEGE: 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT THAT WE 

-Son/Daughter of Sri- 
___hereinafter called” student (in case 
he had completed 18 years of age) and "father or natural 
guardian” of the studen* (in case he is a minor) which 
expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the 
context include his/her/theirs, administrators and assigns) 
ancl---——son/daughter of Sri'- 

-hereinafter called" the context 
include his/her heirs, administrators and assigns) bind 
ourselves jointly and severally to pay to the president of 
India/ Governor of Assam hereinafter callld” the Govern¬ 
ment" on demand and without demand a sum of 
Rs. 30,000.00 (Rupees thirty thousand1) only or if payment is 
to be made in a country other than that of India, the equi¬ 
valent of the said sum in the currency' of that country 
converted at the official rate of exchange between that 

country and India. , .., —n Kjp'rr > tv.nw 

Dated the —- 
nine hundred ^nd - 

-day ofl-—orm fcJKouannd 
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Whereas, the Government Has decided to prescribe a 
certain condition for admission to Medical College/Regi¬ 
onal Dental College in the State/Union Territories of—— 
for the ——-course (hereinafter referred to the said 
course) that every student so admitted shall complete 
the said course from the college to which he/she is admit¬ 
ted or from an\ other Medical College/Regional Dental 
College in any part of the country and that on such com'- 
pletion he/she shall if so required by tKe Government 
s^rve in any part of the country in the rural areas for a 
minimum period of 5(five) years on such remuneration as 
may be prescribed the reforce and shall furnish a suitable 
bond of the due performance of the solid condition. 

AMD WHEREAS the student who had applied for 
admission for the said course in-Medical College/ 
Regional Dental College (hereinafter referred to as "the 
said College” has been admitted for the said course). 

NOW THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE WRIT¬ 
TEN OBLIGATION IS THAT IF THE STUDENT 
SHALL 

1. Delegently prosecute and complete the said course at 
the said college or any other Medical College/Retfional 
Dental College in the Country and pass the prescribed 
University examination for the said course and. 

2. Within a period of 30. days from the date of his/her 
completing I lie period ot internship or rotating housc- 
manship, give to the Government by registered post 
notice in writing intimation the completion of his/her 
period of internship or housemansHip provided however 
that if liie student is desireous continuing post¬ 
graduate studies, such notice shall express specity such 
desire and request for permission of the Government 
to continue such post-graduate studies and shall be 
open to the Government in its absolute descrelion to 
refuse such permission or to grant its subject t.o the con¬ 
dition that the student shall within one month from 
the completion of post-graduate courso gilve a like no Lite 
I n Urn nml, 
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3. When called upon by the Government at any time 
within a period of six months from the receipt of the 
notice from the student as aforesaid join the Central 
Health Service/ State Medical Service and serve in 
rural areas anywhere in the State for mUinimum period 
of two years at such remuneration as may be pres¬ 
cribed therefore and in the event of the student being 
not being so called upon by the Government to join the 
Central Health/State Medical Service and serve them 
for two years or serve the Central or Stale Government 

tn the Rural Areas or the CH S. or S.M.S. for the 
aggregate period of five years and during the period 
during which the student is required to serve under 
the provisions of this bond faithfully discharge the 

duties assigned to him/her by the Government or his 
her other superior with utmost diligence and efficiency 
and shall observe the ruies for the time being in force 
regulating the conduce of tin* persons so serving. 

THAN THE ABOVE WRITTEN BOND shall become 
void otherwise the same shall remain in force and virtue 

AND in the event of student committing a breach of 
any of the above terms and conditions the whole of the 
amount of Rs. 30,000.00 (Rupees thirty thousand) only or 
such lesser sum as the Government may in its absolute 
discertion decide shall become payable jointly on several¬ 
ly by the student or the father/nntural guardian of the 
student i‘n case of a minor student and (die above surety. 
—-(full name of t»he surety) forthwith and the 
Government may without prejudice to any of rights and 
remadies of the Government recover the same from Mu* 
studefU/or father/natural guardian of the student in case 
of a minor student and the above surety *--(full 
name of the surety). 

AND upon making of such payment of above written 
obligation shall be paid and of no effect nihorwise it shall 
be and reman.! hi /ulj fv?rro find nriur. 
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PROVIDED furlher that the liability of the surety 
hereunder shall not be impaired of discharged by reason 
of lime being granted or forbearance or omission of the 
Government (with or without the knowledge or consent of 
the surety) in respect of or in relation to the several obli¬ 
gation and conditions to be performed or discharged by the 
sU dent or fat her/natural guardian of a minor student suing 
the surety for amounts hereunder and provided further 
ihat this bond shall in all respects to be governed by the 
laws of India. The expenses of the stamp duty on the bona 
if anv shall be borne by the Government. 

. .«•«*-.-TV----./.I - | 
}•, ‘ • • 4 V. J 

In witness thereof the said student or father/natural 
guardian of tlie student in case he/she is minor and the said 
surety have put their respective bonds the day and the year 
here above written. 

*** Signed and delivered by the within named student 
or father/nalural guardian of the student in case of 
he/she is minor in the presence of _ 

: \*y.J 
* .1 ‘ ti - ■ ./ ..W.# 

(Signature of the student) 
Signed and delivered (or father/natural' guardian of 
by the within named student in case he is a minor) 
surety in the 
presence of 

Signed with full address of the 
surety. 

Signature, name, designation and full address of the 
attesting Officer within Official seal if any. The Officer 
attesting the Bond should be Gazetted Officer in the 
enroll of the Government. 

Accepted: 

For and on behalf of the President of India/Governor 'if 
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CERTIFICATE OF SOLVENCY 

This is to certify that-—- 
-(Full name with address of the 
surety). - Who has stood surety 

(full name and address of the student), a candidate seeking 
admission of the-Course to the Medical 
College-is solvent to the extent of 
the amount stipulate in the Bond executed by the student 
or luther/natural guardian of the student in case he/sho 
is minor in respect of the abovementioned admission- 

Signature of the Cohcctor/Depu’y 
Commissioner/District Commissioner/ 
Deputy Collector/Tahsildar. 

(Designation) 

Dated 

• Plat e- 

A. PERTI, IAS. 
Secretary to the Government of Assam 

Health & F.W. Department. 

t 

AGP. (Health) 724/93—10,000—13-8-93. 
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9 GOVTKKMnC or Af- AM. 

'arrjcc or TUl DlRiCCTOR or MEDICAL EDUCATION i AS 

KMANMV.RAt rOW AHATI-\2 • 

lio.U*(L.2/70/91/7237-30, bn d Quuanatl, tho5-9~92 . 

Frcn - 

To 

Dr • ( Milo ) D.Dutto, 

Ditto tor of Medical Education, 
Arscuni Khanap::rc iGuvt!:*: t±-22 # 

The Principal, c; .tt.C ♦Quwahvtl/A.M .C .DJLbrug arh • 

Sir, 
2 enclosing ho re with a Hat of students 

against quo* novtr. in lot year M,B *>L • 5 • Course,Cession 

1991-92,This lia’ U to tbe htJirer? in your Notice Board* 

r ’ , 

Kindly e nccecoor)- stoy/i to odn.it then, from 

your ©nd and xitai cade:i.ic ttacion within the fra/na vorh 

social a ting Unlvtx. zy JRules. 

* Yourj Faithfully, 

r\C 

"Director of Medical Education 
A' PeniKhonaparaiQuvfahotl-22, 

Memo No ,IME . 2/»70/91/72 bat?.-J Ouwaha tiy' the 5-9-9 2, 
> 

Copf forv.ardc-. . « 

1. Thc Secretary, to the nr.zz.\. cl Ar: o Hc.-i.lth L I ,i;., 
Dicpur, Guwah jl ‘ci-G foi in: .rwa' * on .7 , 

, ‘ r. - 
2. The P.5., to the Hon'blc Honlbh ini~tsr, Asucutt for kind 

information of Minister* , 
) . * 

3. Th< l *f . tc Oit Her.’blt> }in:.ltL Kinlst*. r for kino 
information of Minister. 

• » 

i hV’*1.. 
/ % — 

Director cf Kodical Education 
Aswcnii Khanaparm Ouwah-j tl-2 2, 

oOo 
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Ulot o£ Scuqcj. (Citc^orywiae) admitted into tk lot Year MI3US Course ■ Ji " ^ I *- --- -- --- 

against 20 Nos lncr^oo ocatg at Oauhatl MoOlcal Collo^n, Quvohatj_, 

0 K M R A Lt 

\P^ 
\X. 

v4^ 

BIh.NO. 9f; Student?: 

n^JL< Ml so Ankita Soikia , — 65 62 

Mioo Tanma Dan — 6222 

Sri Gaurancja Paul — 1229 

Sri Rajesh Sarma — 6664 

5. Miss Bobyriva Sarma — 6140 

iSxxxllirlxIIlJTi n^u^a^J?wixxxx^ 
6. Sri Dibon Bs>ra - 6475 

Sri Hilanjana Pas — 676 0 

Sri Pl>armi»tha Pas ' 

Ml S3 Sanchlta Borkotoki 
Mis a Papori Bharali 

liion Pumima llahasroo 

Iklo* Abul Hussain 

Mioo Far^im Akht/xr 

O.rl Apurba Sarma k — 7435 

\^7V 

Go 

10.' 
\>^ 
\>2< 

\>3^ 

\>4! 

z-iioo-Ajanta-Bhattacharjo« 

* of FCBK 

75% 

69.5* 

69% 

66% 

68% 

JS2?4k 
67il5% 

67% 

66% 

65.25% 
t 64.5% 

63325% 

6l-;:5% I 
• 61% 

61% 

~54%r— 

QJL p* o. 

rS 16. flri San dip I^UEoto 

Kiss Dina Raja 

(j 10-; Mira3 Santanu Saikia 

>.'u clto- Wffy 

74.5% 

61.75% 

GENERAL 

K 
&X9L- 

76; 6% 

70% 

75.66% 

70.75% 

69% 

•1 r 
»• 

' y. 
:i 

3 

«. •i 

.);• 

! 

i 
V 

71% 

7 2 . G G% 

GG.33% 

64735% 
7076G% 

64% 1 

G07>CG% 

01710% 

63.66% 

-•=51766%- •(.• 

rrV- 
. i 
,» 
;.i 
*;k '■ 

c [r'a^=.t1ii3s-C>iinjnQy'-Kali'ta{Rei>ort.e^l £or“admioti.on-but-n©t—yOt—taken •*• 
admiosion)?---- —77.4%-00-.0C%- 

Wfl.Sajid Ahmed (Reported for admission trot not yrat taka admission) 

-At2l'; llis:f Aparajecta Qiakxaborty-6779...60%._r 69.66% 
A (Not roported for admission) 

S. T. P. 

6ri flubami Rabha - 7515 62.75% 
' r-^ • (Reported for admission but not yot takj admission) 

67.33% 

/ 

£££ ? 
f,4 

% 

• v» 
m 
jy 
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LIST OF SELECTED CAM DIUAXES E*CIl. £\. 15 . D . S . 

COUnr*F.r> IN THE ASSAM MEDICAL COLLEGE 

OIDKUOAHIC • 

»i 

!' 

y 
/<* 

General :• O', of marko \ ^ 

i. 

\ 
Miss Gargi Chowdhury, 01/. 

i 
4t{ i 
l 

2 . Sri Diganta Kakoti, r 72.2 5/. 

3. SHri Chorrrpath Chowdhury, f 7W 

4 . Shri S.S. Ghosh, 69.5% 
•• £ 

V5 — 
6. 

Shri Rajarshi Ceb, i 62.2% i* 
•y 

Shri Sarrvanta Bora# 62.1% $ 
r 

Kiss iusniita raul. 62% . •$ 

0. MiBs Rashmi Rekha Dorn# 62% 

• 9. Sri Udvdo Dorkakoti# 6 0% 

\X- 
11133 Muohara Begum, 57.37% >ji 

Schedule Caoto l- \ 

1 {> 

i| 

U. 

1 r 

MioG Kahali Das# 

\ 
57%' '1 

. X •i, 

U 
12. Sri Achyut Hazarika, 43.09% ; 

\ 

V. 
»• 1 

fSchcdulc Tribe(P) 
-■ ——— “ • 

\ 

.1, 

. 13. Kies Kaberi Kech, 4 7.12% ■,v 

Schedule Tribe (H) *- i! 

1 

14. Hioa S. !<ampul. 49% • V 

15. His3 Anfolka liojai. 44% 
•i 

0»D ♦ C 9 J “ j i 

i 

\A<C Sri Pranjit Ttiapa, 

•v XK Sri. Arcejit Bhuyan, 

\ig' sr’i Dhrubajyotl Saikia, 

yjg'" Sr;L Y.M. Singha, 

67.75“/. 

6 0/. 
59.37/. 

59/. 

Health Doptt^c quota s- 

20. ori Sidhartha Darua, 
i > 

55.37?'. 
*... 

,!• 

vi 



/ 
'/ 

/ 

tu*? lhn'blc Prime Minister, 

Union of In^is, 
:Uzj n Ihi. 

T.rreuul *.rl t.ior; in th^* ^r'ninr.i^n into the medical 

c llcncs of -S3 ^m, 

RC!iO?C J’D'3 !**i '* ^*2 "1*7!/ 

Most hiinbly, i/c the students cf medical colleges of A-:3am 
w-uVl like to brine to your notice about the qrosc misconduct on the 
part of Directorate of Me'ical Education, Planning & Research, Assam 
in admitting students for the session 1991—92 into MORS course in 
the M.c Ucal Colleoco of Assam. 

Unlike the previous sessions/ tiio Directorate of Nodical 
Education, Ass in conducted a admission test in the month of August/ 
1991 and subsequently students v/ere selected for admission into the 
nuns courso in Assam. Ike Directorate also prepared a waiting list 
of candidates securing qualifying marks in% the admission test* The 
candidates so selected for the session 1991—92 attended their classes 
from 15th November*91 (Gauhati Medical College Principal's notice 
attached herewith). Due to nrevailinq flood situation/ the last date 
for admission was postponed upto 30th Hov'91 by the Academic Registrar 
of Oauhati University and informed the, Directorate of Medical 
Educati^n through a letter no./nu/AC//MF.P/91 — 10G3G which is enclosed 
herewith* Do the entire process of admission into MOHS courso In 
Assam woo completed by 30th nov'1991* 

'three months later. Hi the month of February'92 the 
Modfcal Council of India, throu di a le tter IIo#VCI—37 (11) /91—Med 
inf rned the Registrar of Cauhati University and Dibruqarh University 
ah ut annual increase of 20 seats each in Oauhati Medical Colloqo/ 
Cuw-ahati on'*? Assam Medical College# Dibruqarh. Although the 
i)i! ** *c t '* r a to o f •»**• 11 ca 1 Education could have filled up these addition¬ 
al sc ‘to from tie waitinn list prepared after admission tost, but 
for the %''"'as~n best known to th^m, turned a blind eye to tho 
dcservim candidates of waitin'! list and intentionally delayed the 
admission of 40 ri~ht candidates into medical collcqes of Assam. 

To 

Subject 1 — 

/ 

%NNBXURE-?8 
NORTH EASTERN MEDICAL STUDENTS’ 

ASSOCIATION. 
foPs-JUT 5T3I ” 

SESSION : 1991-92. 

£7?o/— Qa/e- 6 j *Z>I 

Con td.*•* 2 
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ANNEXURE - ?S 
NORTH EASTERN MEDICAL STUDENTS’ 

ASSOCIATION. 
" *pTP^TI ^!3T 3F?^r 99 

SESSION : 1991-92. 

— (2) — 
9a/«e- &I ^ /S> ' 

Meanwhile, to facilitate the enty of some special candidates; 
the Govt* of Assam through an extra—ordinary Gazette notification 
dated 4th April '92 amended the rules for admission into MODS and DD3 
courses in Assam and introduced "Chief Minister discretionary quota" ; 
as rule 0(j). After long 4 months getting information from Modical 
Council cf India, the Directorate of Medical Education selected 40 j 
candidates under Chief Minister diseretionary quota, without following 
ony guideline. The faat was intimidated by the Director of Medical 
Education to Joint Director of Medical Education through a letter 
Mo, nr IE, 2/7 0/90/50 67 3 whereby the Joint Director of Medical Education 
v/ao requested to take necessary action and due permission from 
universities concerned to facilitate the admission of these 40 students, 

1 
Hov; under what circumstances/ the Director of Medical 

Education was directed by his high authority to entrust the duty of 
/^election of candidates when he himself is the sole authority of 
medical education the fact itself sneaks the foul play by the Govt, 
of Assam and Health Ministry in particular. 

The minis torialist Joint Director of Modicnl Education 
Dr.Atul Dora, soon became ovoroctive and sent telegrams to the 
individual candidates so selected, informing them to take admission. 
Although it is clearly mentioned in medical college admission rules 
that regarding any selection of candidates, their nones with marks 
secured must be published in the news papers* Eiaen the Joint D♦ M,E, 
did not bothered to obtain permission from the concerned universities* 

I 
On the other hand, the students of Pre-clinical class j, 

admitted for session 1991-92 completed their first semestar examinatio¬ 
ns and scon after that on 9th June*92 six students took admission in 
Gauhati Modical College and 3 other in Assam Medical College,Dibrugnrh, 

On examination of their mnrkshcets by the representative 
of Students'Union, found them to bo of low merit* Subsequently it wan 
found that out of 40 students majority of students nro of low merit 
and they arc* not even eligible to take admission in modical colleges. 

Considering all thosQ factors, and gross n irregularities 
the Gauhati Medical College Students Union GMCSU and Ass*am Modical 
College Students Union AMCSU decided to stop these backdoor ontry 

i 

Co n td••• • 3 

- - J 

A 



NORTH EASTERN MEDICAL STUDENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION. 

" ffepF^TT y\^J 99 

SESSION : 1991-92. 

CRof— 
-(3)- 

Qa/e- 6/9)/9l • 

an nuch irron’ilnr admission will doflnltoly huf.vjor tho oanchity of; 
nodical education# Fr:m 10th Junc’92 students in both thooo medical 
colleges resorted to indefinite stclrco in protest JOJin^t 3uch 
corrupt ^roctinon an*3 nonotinn by tho Ilo^ilth Ministry# l3zr«P#C#Bciiru;i# 
Uio Principal of "auhati Helical College expressed his ronontmont; 
over those a dm? onion and therefore he was made scapegoat anc^ 
subsequently transferred on 20th June*92 through a Govt# notification 
ULO#210/92-2.WjN and posted as Officer on Special Puty in D#M.P* 
office although the post 0#3«D. is not even sanctioned by tho Govt# 
of Assam# Thin was for the third time within a particular year, our 
Principals were? transferred on political pressure# Sues frequent 
transfer of head of the institution is detrimental to tho institution 
as v/cll a.3 for the medical education system# 

F/'nn.*r:nim out displeasure over such political transfer 
of institutional head as well as expressing our ronontmont ovor the 
selection of iO candidates, the students of medical colleges staged 
n Uhnrna infront of Assam Legislative Assembly and submitted two 
conies of memorandum to the Hon'ble Minister of Health f< Family 
welfare. Govt# of Assam on 15*0.92 and 10#6#92, but the Govt# of 
Assam in gcnorjl and Health Ministry in particular decided to 
continue with their hurry**scurry admission procedure* and turned a 

deaf cor to our genuine demand. 

"oprocenting tho students community, tho Gnuhnti Medical 
College Students 'Jni^n, filed a writ petition in the Guwahati High 
Court on 19,0,92 (Civil Case Ho, 1152/92,GI1C) challenging tho 
validity of tho Asoom Oovt. extraordinary oazettec notification 
dated 1th Anril’92 under v.hic’.i 10 students vrorc selected haphazardly 
under Chief Minister discretionary -guota. Meanwhile throe other 
students from the waiting list, filed similar petition in tho 

Guwahati Mi-h Court, 

Aft 
Gth - Cth dul 
comprising of 
vu4...*u 

rr hearing ti c petition for 3 connogntivo dayo from 
(ho Divisional bench of Guwahati! High Court 

4 tir#Justice P.K#Manis<?na Singh €r Mrs. Justice Mcorn 
':h^ historic judgement on 29.7.92 vboreby tte 

4 Con td 
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WORTH EASTERN MEDICAL STUDENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION. 

SESSION : 1991-92. 

-u>- 
^a/e- 1 y I 9 2^*' 

Chief Minister discretionary quota as well us the list of 40 
wee0 qmshod • On Paqc IE# clause 20A of tho 

judqcnr»nt# It*, v; :3 clearly mentioned that nAdvorsc inference can ho 
dr um f o* n n production of marks of 40 selected cunui^ates by tho 
State ^rv*t. » •. # and such t%ore in every chance of pick^nq and choosing 
candidates arbitrarily amonq larqc number of candidates*" 

In na^o 22/ clause 33 the '-uwahati hi ’h Court verdict 
\;an stated that 'Tor th<» foroqolnq reason/ v/c quash the ammonded 
rule 7(c) and q(j) and set aside the inipunq»vl scLcctJ n or 
nrninatl n made by the ntato (:ovt* of Assam or by Chief ninintor 
of Assam and direct the State ^ov1:* of Assam to nominate best 40 
students out cl thoso v/ho had applied f°r admission for academic 
scsr'n 1091-72 and who had failed, to secure admission and of these 
wh:» wr.rn refused tk~* applications forma for odirivssien test with due 
req'•rx.la '*a i*o:;«*»*vcition an I oliqibLllty criteria unci? r cbo rules* 
V\n selection shall be made on tho basis of marks obtained in tho 

qualify5ns c::e.minati'*n#" 

In the meantime the then Director of ' ^dical Plication# 
: # \#o#Pato’*afont on rol'.lr-onoM t on 31*7*02 and Dr* (Mrs) D.Dutta# 
Principal/ Oauhati Mbdical Colleqe took tho charno of D.M*K*,Assam. 
Ti'.ls was done to achieve tho ill cuarislicd pool oy somn miscreants# 
The unhol*r nllianee of t?'° quadraolo entente that is both tho 
Health Ministers, D.fl.E. and Jt, 0#M*E* has not obly spoiled the 
sanctity of tho medical education but aiso cause 1 irrcpairablo damaqo 
to the Health Depart'^?nt of Assam* 

After the 'urohati Tfj.qb Court verdict# the Director of 
Pedieal Education and the avaricious Joint Director prepared a list 
of 40 candidates for admission# in the first uo^b of August. and 
flr.od 11 th as last date far admission. These are the c?~o candidates 
».%.•» ^**rijrtr r*rq*"*ct-ed ,uv r*'rr Chief Minister ^uscrocianiry quota# 
Hundreds of students securin'*: moicth.an 70*1 marks ::em left behind 
op.i tvm; 3-lasted tV c 40 cin'idafs o:: tb~ eTr^sis of 'heir 
3»%2.itical '>?c:'qround and nancy power# Ibis vary act was clear 
violation of Pish Court order". Cnee amain the medical students 
re-ocatod th~n t* l;-r.diy cknnic the list and induct the riqht 

Contd* *,.5 

i 
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candid1 03 into * :m selection list. Out the l?i~ecLor of Helical 
.education .u»d Mio ‘"Taint 'director in particular loft no stone 
unturned in this humbuogcry admission procedure to be completed 
without any Jjlay. He is tillered to have boon involved in tailing 

si; • :f r ,n *y 1c t*v can 11 lato •># o n id'rln/J ‘-'h-“ Mr. ?;leal 
College;* ;> ‘ %ss i:r. his ^iciness srooerty, 

Vken th** iss >ti Helical College Students Union and daunati 
IV; i.lcai C-*' l.o ’0 Ut i ]».?n ::s Union submitted n mcno^ndum to the 
CoMrni:jy * oner r’en r,r,c’"Otiry/ rv*r>kt» of Health an'1 family ,Tolfaro# 
C':rjt# or vsn»iTi rn l41. k Au j«is h/92 oxpresuJ no our displeassre over 
the nnvrly pr**'*'irc*l list of selected candidate.?.* Again or. 20.0*92# 
the director of “ :,ac^-‘lon prepared a list of 40 candid a toe* 
This tine sene of the can :tC3 with higher percentage \/oro 
selected but majority M*0 students ar*^ *-h^ no iso whoso nano 
featured in k'n' Chief Minister discretionary quota* The noot 
impudent fact is that# the »>.‘iC intentlor.ai 1/ JLncrcasod the percentage 
of marks of cone "'f the candidates ?o selected#go that# their 
admlssi ''n v/M.1. rot bo bannered any way. Cut cn examination v/o found 
the lien u<- c ’-^lotely forced, example n oolockod candidate 
hhrubalyot-i ~a?k?a*- •.•hose actual narks is 59.:# was sho\/n to have 
secured 75°nn^ is situation in care o 1* i.avur.ul Rashid# 
,4uskurn Mnovri# Onrknitn Paul* :iabynjyoti Mora and many others. 
(The list ?:o.,v7 /r ^0/0l/7 30°-l2 Is -nnl^sed fcr:cc\:.lth) . 

To n • ;b o 1 o o r o c ^d*) re of a 'bn i s a 5 ~ n of tboc e 40 vaca r. t s oa ts 
bee am o a matter c-f contrnvnrr.y with the people c£ Assam# expressing 
their i^;ol',“'o*'~r nod me—stnont ovAr such car ram t practices by the 
D.Th"-. office nod Health Ministry or Assam# 

Mcarvhilc# ^-V* rooter of Hid Leal * d-v.:aui~n nublishod an 
advnrtisiTiert *'*.* neve "‘*.*r»rO' !r> *ko 2nd v/cd: ar Augurt/92# 
invlt<nn coolicat*moc Ik"*™ f°*r admission into cmc/gix? course for 
th Cession lMOr-OS# “7 J i *- -** , of A:? “an d c’d'd >o cancel 
t’m admission **eot end will sl^ct the candidates on tho basin of 
in The sb to * r * iv» ^’yslca # 'l$V r/# ,,-lolcey f* Vin ‘llsh. Out of 
100 medical o°ats aonroximatdy# the Covt. of Assam besides oWicjit 
reserve tiers t hr?;;! 3r> soatr rvsrr/ed f r !*J‘e jtusts Ton 1992—93# i • o * 
20 oofitf. unde?r Cb.iof MinJntor diocrctioT’.ary rnml*a and 15 seats as 
C—H:ral mavtt. r 11» 71*. r**«‘ i-nr.i in Lh^ F- o u'cLus (Rule G# 

p 

Con 1:0 ... ♦ 
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4 
Clause 3, and 4) that one need not have to apply for those reserved 
35 seats which will be nominated by tho Govt, of Assam. Such a 
reservation procedure will not only deprive some meritorious 
students from studying medical science, but tho reservation itself 
is discriminatory and violation of article 14 of Indian Constitution, 

Therefore, we the frustrated students of medical science 
vehemently protest against such corrupt practices involving 
educational institution and demand - 

1. Immediate intervention of Medical Council of India 
» to solve the’vexed admission scandals 

2. A C.B.I. enquiry into the admission procedure 
has become a matter of controversy in yAssam* 

which 
’ . T jj 

1 ’• 

3. Immediate suspension of Director of Medical Education 
6nd Joint Director of Medical Education to facilitate 
smooth conduct of enquiry# 

Cl 

4. 
P-- 

Selection of right candidates for 40 additional seats 
for session 1991-92 or cancel those 40 seats Q3 

mentioned in Guwahati High Court verdict. Page-19. 

*• 
5. Immediate cancellation of Chief Minister discretionary 

quota from admission procedure in Medioal Colleges.* 

We sincerely hope that your high office will consider our 
demand as most urgent and will act accordingly. 

Thanking with anticipation. 

PhlU<CV*) 

fte.EsioeMT .4mc.su. 

c3\t 9A xiibajif oti U'fiuhar*, 

Prcsidcnl, A.M.C.S.U., 
&ICBUGABH-2, 

(SostmiL 
VCR- Q)4RUAj) 

President <s,mc£M.' 

rrirfitut' 

Vc*ka<t ijta'lcel Cellcjt 

Student', UnU*. J • 
'•turni____ 

cofiaar.. *7 
l: 

*• --4-*. 
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Copy to r- 

1• The Comniissioner-Cura-Secretary, 
Deptt. of Health U Family Welfare, 
Govt, of India, Hew Delhi, 

2. The Secretary, 
Medical Council of India# ,. 
Temple Lane, Kotla Road, Mev; Delhi-2,. 

3, The Secretary General, 
Indian Medical Association, 

1, The Director, 
C.B,I., New Delhi. 

5, The Superintendent of Police, 
C,B,I,, Ockland# Shillong. 

6, The Chief Minister, Assam, 
Dispur, Guwahati-6. 

7, The Chief Secretary, / 
Govt, of Assam, Dispur, Guwahati-6, 

0. The Secretary Health & F.W.(B) Doptt., 
Govt, of Assam, Dispur, Guv^ihati-6. . 

: .• -a 
. # 

I/. ;^(l 
t Jj • .1. 

p** 
iJ: U 

K-::viv 
<v-< 

1 • 
| * ■ tl 

* : 
fSf 

u 
7** 
i . 

9. The Press. 



ANNEX ORE- ?9 
OFFICE CF THE rr> - .-T: ,-u»□-._... i. ...'v.H CM.!_Da 

Chc'i.'CCCH : : : : :: : : : SILCKmR 

OFFICE ORDER 

W°*_12,890 In partial modification of this office order !lc. 
12,096 dcited 31*6-1992 and !.'o. 12,685 dtted Qth September, 1992 
the following students ere admitted into First veeir ?’ DBS 
course for the session 1991-92 in Silchnr Medical C"ll-?rc,‘ * 

+uQ h 4- T£ey afe allcv,ed to attend the regular clrissoo 
of thehraf,ha+i°fi *hear ad!aissi°'i as per rules and ref.ulrti-.ns 
of the Gauhatl University-;. Cauhati.Assam. 

\$Xi 

\%r- 
72. 

■ 73. 

74. 
75. 
76. 

Name of students. Category# Date .or 
admission 

Shri Rajarshi Choudhury. General. 14.0.1992 
Miss Citisraita Kakati. Ceneral. -25.8.1992 
Miss Sabina Yasmin. Ceneral. 25.8.1992 
Shri Rup Sekhar Deka, F.F. 27.8.1992 
Shri Kabya Jyoti Bora. M.O.B.C. 31-0.1992 
Miss Snigdha Chetia*. O.D.C. 2.9.1992 
Shri 'Ibnezar Latif. . M.O.B.C. 7.9.1992 
Shri Arup Kumar Shanua. Ceneral. 7.9.1992 

r- J 

n 
Principal, 

. Silchar Medical College. 
Silchar. 

Memo N». SMC.44/91/12,891-910. Dated Silchar, the 10th Sept.1992 

Copy forwarded for information and necessarv action'to ' 

(b) *5s“' Henit-h f-!'- 
Gauhati-22The Directcr of Hedical Education,Assam. Khanapara. 

The Prof. & Head'of the Department of Anatomy, Physi- 

^ilcharC 10miStry Qnd -Bio-chemistry. Silchnr Medical College^ 

rAi i orro c^euPr°r* lncharGe. Central Library. Silchar Medical 
college. Silchar. 

5- The Hostel Superintendents', Boys Hostel K , l/TT & 
Ladies Hostels. Silchar Medical College/ 
S1 .. Assistants, Examinations, Scholorships and 
statistics. Silchar Medical College. Silchar. 
7. . File concern'. 

*4}- * 

Principal, 
Silrhar Medical College, 

Silchnr. 



ANNFXURE-SO 
jP THE FRI1CIFA1 : : GAUHATI IEDICAL COIIEGE:: GUWAHATI::: 

MC/21/92/13 ' Dated Guwahati, the 14th September192• 

/ 

To 
The Academic Registrar, 

Gauhati University, 
Gopinath Dordoloi Naqar# Guwahati-14. 

Sub: , Special permission for starting* of Mid-term Classes 
for the students admitted into the 1st Year MDBS Course 
in August/September, 1992 at Gauhati Medical College, 
Guwahati, session 1991-92• 

Sir, 

In enclosing herewith a copy of the Minutes of the meeting 

of Heads of the Pre-Clinical Deptts. Gauhati Medical College, 

Guwahati held on 7th September, 1992, on the subject cited above, 

1 have the honour to inform you that 20 Nos. students have been 

admitted into the 1st Year MBE£ Course in AUgust/Septembcr192 at 

Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati against the 20 seats recently 

increased by Medical Council of India* 

I would, therefore, request you kindly issue necessary 

permission for’ starting of „ their Classes alongwith the Students 

to be admitted in due course for the ensuing session 1992-93. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd/- D. Dutta ) 

Principal, 
• Gauhati Kbdical College, 

Guwahati. 

Memo No. MC/21/92/13—A Dated Guwahati, the -September 192 

Copy to : 

1. The Director of Medical Education Assam, 

Khanapara, Panjabari Road, Guwahati-14 for 
information and necessary action. 

Sd/— 
Principal, 

Gauhati Medical College, 

Guv/ahoti . 

***** ft * 



OAUUATI 
dm mi UNIVERSITY 

\ h’|)mi;i(!i Hanlofoj Najtar 

(>tmaliali—7HIUM : Assam : Jmli:i* 
Nu Cl)/ 

lVMED/t/92/ ',7o 

From : 

Ur. M.C.Sarma, M«So.,tL.l3.,Ph.D. 
academic ntciarKAn, 

To CAUiiAn umivnp.niry^ 

Tlio Principal, 

Sub : 
Gouhatl Medical Collogo, 
CUV’AHATl - 7Qp mp>T 

Date -—*"* Z2 S?. 

Kef *Sfe 

Madanv 

roforcnco to your lottor No. -TC/21/92/ 

13 dutod 14.9.92, I am directed to Inform you that 

tlio University has no objection if 20 (tv/onty) 

students admitted already into the First Yoar 

1-10133 Courao your Collaga are accomodated against 

tha incroaoo of 20(twenty) aoats for 1992-93 

Oosolon.' 

V \ 
ACAUsme rux;isrrriAn, 
CAUIIATl UMIVUItCITY.' . . 

-——-—r- cCr)*^ 

annexvre-qi 
___ I 

I 
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ANNEX0RBS3 
G'licrnmcnt of Assam 

Office of the Superintendent 
GUWAHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE (s HOSPITAL 

GUW AH ATI-7810032. 

umc.b:k&L‘ 

Yc fi f i /a~~ 
77«_ '' / 

o. / 
(’/i.Jct-fs 

Jr 

A 

fi 

/tic $$ ay A' 

z’ »'l ' CJ ... C, o' 
fJ-CC,0t J / 

Cr?C‘J 

p$5^Lt- 

(\.a- L*- 
_ , , /W" 

, p r&hv**p* <?/ 

A/7- 

■ n:C-&c'? 
<11i €^b L- 

r, 

AA"/ 7 Z. 
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I 

/ ,1 1 

~ rrr. tr“ 

DI-(MJF) Uu“0’PlinCi'81’ t 
^hCi.nup.rlnt.nd.nt,OM.C5*■ »°splt8^ahIti Medical Collage ; '; 

x t0 ,u 5t^:r sr«- --- " - 
appeal to axJ- => * College and to axx 
normal academic Atmosphere Af <* J shouldml*LE£^^ 
as per routine^^gar^ing 

- 1 attending passes. Any_^evences w rssflua.eJa 
from attenairy with the_Gqvt jWiT.n . 

-admission issue Vh STcoTl.g*" -1) 
a^-agit.tional progrjmmej.lth^ifol 0 _JJ 

(Dr* ^^Chief* Superintendent, 

Dated Guwah ti. the 14-9-92. 

,emo N0.MCH/233/65/106 sction to =- 

;opy forwarded for =Am C S-ST^^'32- 

3‘ Guwabati—22 . A85„m, Health <. F.W.(B) 

*• sstrans.^22^ - _ 

Guwc 
1 

Doptt,,Uispui,- 
- p ue2d of the Deptt.of 

5. All Prof. & Head bh3ti-32. . 
G.M.C & Hospital, XV.GMC. 

- - i£ES-:;::r :r“’ 
Mptice Board’ Hostel No.I. U-^ . 

6. 
7. 

8. 

Prihcip 

\ 

A, 
A L ^ 

.Pl^hU'f /sflpdt., 



I;XUCU 1JLVI: . idblillNG 
A 

The following nrc the resolutions adopted in the joint 

executive mooting of Asr.oin Medico.\ College Students union 

? (A.(I »(, .•. 11.) nn«i '"Jouhoti M dicol College Studontr- Union 

(O.M.C.S.U.) he’d on 17 tl» sept.9? ot G.M.C.S.U, office. 

F’.GGl'I.UT.i Otis' 

/Hsgim ci?\tl CVncc/necI ctuW\d)'^vj^ 

It. p)cpcu(<? a Ccn’recJ- i.t <i\- ^|0 OfncUdojca on -IIua JG<-v>v> 

cvno\ Corn tc-1-Hue. (x-njcUxUiPi-iA* <£^ Huy so /iUo clcw-ind ^tcLjJo-P tlu. 

£-l£c^U->.(AlUj^ / tutqptrvoJ-i cm j /bccti^4 ati 

tfrccvj-n.i'jx-.cl-.elvA. 11 tUoo ilaciC>» |Uc ocol pitpoM c«i Gwfc.1 Livt- 

Oji ci £>.e|c<ve cl ^ 5icpf -*3 onveA Co piuGltMi -tl1- 'vai -iKi’ 

CA»\c) fO CeTlUpittr Xt\l; (Pvd jn\/)',\C')\ plOCjtjJ-UV CCJl \td 11 -||(G gpc/n U \ (7^ 

tMi IS'-ll- . V IiAU.z/l claluv) irv llu Slic'd^ Acy Sc/»\i (7ii C)1-'5^ 
u mcrl- he c\ceo-pl-cui '-^-J /lMCSU covtl G| MCS.lt. 

•k • I t c*Soo t<i;ujCA/llvJ! (^ocf’-afjj /kscnn ;(o G>\~>\cxl Hu. ClvicJ^ Mi ,>u<ilc.icV5 

otuiau. eyed A citvcI CotIu-J ijjooP- • pool ^ -Wui l\ ivf o G wt'-' c.G 

rndtub^ ClAUOC 2) cvincI L\ £nym Hot £vit«4 e[, fiJin'Oi c/7>_ 

1VJ lo Hue- T>VC_«;L< 0*1 Co'UttflcA oj. falCXVWj l S> e> a. - c> 9, X)<iV,«cei . 

Jo 'fid giieclinu Uiflc^ 'Uc Ijeul c[, 

»\ • 

!{ ' *l> ^Sc°n unii 4UAcdon«tr ^ Mfl^rcsU eoUtcAVic^ [oob, 
-lb OUA- akw« o>ufnV.co,c^) a^lAnuU ori_ err Ui|cr<« &37nc* 

iWG,iMcsu and AM6CU luU c-ScvdJtol Jo AC|. Jey ur> lo ctewU,’' 

,|tcrm 1© Ain <*[> Q 2>T<I Se.pl-' S>2. . 

... iy-/o'/A/i_ 

I dit-WSK/l k; ftl-lLIS/lNf MVrOHI 

(^praic ir.l Secy 

/-I IMCS. M . 

, V>\ 
IS»/1S/INK/1 lo/I^M/l 

T^ieiu-Hc) . 

(GiMCSU . 

Cope; lo_ 
1 e CoiwnvsvienC'L Ctu>i 5r^/. 

x)e.y»V• \\crU\^ l-.U 

^lC*ul- /USnw 

« i&^cctor VUtUcO &(uc^li09i. 

G)G\j\ • 

3o (Mnup^l *), xUHIiS Uin« muW^tCrtU^ft 

Cj^ /Uiurn 

X|o |i cv>. 

•j t CulHtj e <?-1 los-f eJ M <rV»cvi PjooAfl • 



covr.or ASSAn 
orncc of the cniEr supem wTENsewr 
CUUAHftTI tEOlCN. COLLEGE IDSPITALj J|CULIAHATI-<J2. 

0000530 

Dated 
No,rici/ti/7.Vrt/ 1t9 

Td 

ir' The Pro evident, C.rUC.S.U, Guwohuti-32* 

2, rha Comr»l Seoy., G.fl.CfSU., Cuwahtlti-v)2» 

Y»u gro requested te attend a diGcuonien te bo hold oith • 

Secretary ta the C*vt.*f Assan, Health * r,y. (■) Doptt.,01 tpur,GUkch0tl-6 

ot hio Office Chapter at 5 P.n« te^-day^ 
t 

Pleace make it cenvoniet te attend the Ou«i kith eut fall* 

Forvordod^py 

9 V 
Deputy Superintendent^ 

CuwnhntiTQ dicrOL College Marital, 
C/Qu w;ih ot i -C3 2» 

Sd/- Dr* (Hro^ D♦ Outto, 

Principal-Cum-Chior Superintendent, 
Guwnhati nodical College Mo cpi tai, Guu&hQti~C£ 

not* Mo ♦ MCF/81/7E/Pt/If 9(a') #°* Qato d 19-;«~«2. 

Copy to i- 

Tho S„cy.* to the Gov/t.Cf Assam, Man 1th &\ F.\jl{U') Oep tt** 

01 spur,Gui*jhatl~6 for information# 

. sjlL— »•! 
Deputy Supdtvf 

Guwahati radical College Moqjital, ' 
Guuahati-o2# 

ANNBXPRE-8€ . 



l 6 f&f^i sidwicra to m i 
Gauhati Medical College Students' Union 

SESSION : 1992-93 

ANNEXVRE-Q7 

Sasanka Darua 

General Secretary 

’•I'lt'-t '-ITOI 

Ref.. Date....?? 

^-2- XP<^> ^<3' vsfraxv/ 

“x^-ca»r ^I2rsr ^wi^'ww y'wts aja^r 

SQr£'sr Gfrsnrw>f 
^^^TjMhymTbri^, ^ ^rrc,,^a- ■ 

O-, r- S,~ ^ 1 'SV 'Zn3‘iqtu CtcOl-^I- - 

4^5,-T *w *nafw ',w *T^ ^ iS-4J1- : 

.ssrfeT 6*sfr **w- ♦*.- 
^ ^r) _ ’^2)‘¥l5|$~ 1jH ei?WBr^>r>g53^i'2r (s'rrr <?rV i 

^ ^ ,'zM-y(u^r ■f^iSs'Ki" ^3n<3^3i>t^r (pi. o-rci'^r .ar^t-sr^- 

-SlLr^-si- b'xVfTa? ^®"v,2r ^'a*™-rs>*0>wvnk3r 

$‘^t • 

[•‘resident, A»vt.O.S.U. 

menuc-mu-?- 

v?rr 4r.KZf.ti hUittcai C*n*(r, 
&tttaen(/ Union 

isMrtmn 



• AMNEX0RB-8Q—., 

S1LCHAR MEDICAL COLLEGE 
STUDENT'S TimOlT 

SILCHAR—788014 

SESSION : 1992—93 

President : 

OM PRAKASH TRI°ATHI 

Ref A'o 
Dole 

N ft 

•sVcW$ <1 o ole ojJc-^-o 
A^k<L/oO 'vexy tMlx 

■7/\<t 1^(1 \vn/u<is 

ow, Colltat , 
i I , ,, 4*tu. to.oUojdy. 

vJooxJ J- luy ^ , , . , </, ,V 
/IJViA -wua cut« to* <^c~w 

(A* PuincipoJ (WJ AJvppuJ -/-wUAXt ^ 'J,_' 

W, W c, UUl, fc ym Ay<v«< 

kvJt ice tUd W)l W ^ /cyjty . 

7/U ^lltruwo VSHJjuJi Aro>v - 

j . (fe^a ^Aa,a Cl'.oxodl'VJij 

2. feoJe<xK (f) 

£ 7>0J-> O-Jx. (A /(V, »1AVU\ 

/y A^v.vp j. /vc/vCt^t &xle(X 

Q /v(X^>yC\. LAyoOv ft> O/CO- 

£ J^9<±AfX. CJ^txO. .(f) 

7- 2 hex. yaA UvfcyjL* 

<S /) ruy> f\\,*.i.\\Co\ Sl'JXXtwci . 

- PU«M oW -Ctf ~> t-0 ^ to*, i~*.<- 

ycxu Cv. ljk.U ±Fy a.** (6 CMi 

0^ cajlXI*^ cvv~ cfe oV <~e(-■ 

J 0 fi&Zfily id. .fXSSSi .&3.*As4jl * 



SILCHAR MEDICAL COLLEGE 
STUDENT'S TJJSTXOJST 

SILCHAR—788014 

SESSION : 1992—93 

1\ 

President : 

OM PRAKASH TR1PATHI 

Ref A’o.S..^!A£y.. Vet e.JA-.l:.°>l. 

-7c 
JAj Pr<x<^J c_JL'J- 

Q mc su 
Ga(t koL: NsxLq&J Co/Uqi 

Ctv.C i 

401 /sjxvf A-CCCkKAssI y cu V jC«J/-o cbXlc/ .2 3,8.9 A <y4 

uafc CojCr , Wi Anq firoj- cOz vXotvIc/ /XacuU^ 

a.9a 

’£ruA .to3L/ u^v 3/s 

r 

tO e. wji cXjl cOlc/ 
2 
<T 
ll~^oJ hjl^SX^Ii tO a /_C'Ac. C<y^ vC'-'VVy vC*-JL£0<jV\ COt iy<ht\JCr^J.<J 

l-~C*^\y 2. V-0^- Ca>*wO ^VvaJVv ‘‘^GV . ^CcO 

j/'V (JW^ OVx^c t-vJvU /vvOCC./ 'v^ ctxa 0~T\j ^ 

O’ly jtAv, <wu\TyOA. ycA a^OtaA i^o^CU . Aleve. OvfiA 40? OA_e 

(U^t vA^vyurt^ oUyjyxJ- Uxs. <uJOtx 

0 ! . ' osXolx . 
ycrwti A^fe <^<xoi - - d*s>JtK . '-ca/t ^ 

^^/vCvf five. Ccuxslc (A corUA. yCru • 3*’^ ^ 

i I 



DR. (Mrs) DEEPALI DUTTA 
MOBS. MRCP. PRC. PSYCHE. DIP. PSYCHE. 

MWPA, FIPS. 

Consuldnt Psychiitntt 6 PhysicitP 

'NEER’ 
PUO-SARANIA 

GUWAHATI-781 003 

PHONE : 41 002 <R) 
01029 (OJ 

ANNBXORE -89 



ANNEXO RE-30 
GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

OFFICE OF THE FEINCIFAL CUM CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT 
GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL 

GUWAHATI-781032 ( Assam ) ^ 

13 y<y Date. 23^9^92. 

\ 

From i Dr, Deepali Dutta 
Principal & Chief Superintendent 
Gauhati xledical College 

pgs^fgssss *<*>/**" 
Dearar student friond3/ 

I could fix on appointment with honourable Chief Minister of 
Assam Sri Hiteswar Saikia at 6 PM today(29,9,92) at his Chamber 
for a discussion, Hope Dr, Jadav Borbora is already in touch with 
you this morning# \ 

Kindly make it convenient to participate in the discussion. 

In view of this fact I fervently request you not to start $ny 
agitational programme before you meet the Chief Minister, Please 
inform your counterpart at AMC to do the same# { *\* 

With best wishes, 
r ~ - , 

Yours sincerely. 

V 

\ \ » 

i 

(Dritoecpali Dutt*8P 

Copy toi 1* Joint socrotary to tho Chief Minister of Assam 
2. P.S* to Health Minister of Assam 
3. P.S. to stato Minister of Health, Assam 
4. Office file. 

H,. v. 
y 



* I 

OFFI C E CF 
™ DmF ANNEXORE 
THh DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL EDITA ttom 

guwaw tt-99, " 1I0N::: ‘Assam j ;: scm wpara , 

■OFFICE PROpr 

24-9-92 

79/212-211, dated 24-9-92 ^0° Z'" °f tlUS Cftice ietter N0.DI.lE/y27/ 

*« nation „U ItuTfZ^V 0/ °f C.U.* 

of students Hostel ns Jll * 2 t0 a"« vacation 

i= ■«.* „ithdrnOT wirh :zir;j:;r-26a/ovi*dned 2*-^ 
-ts and T*^^**'™ <*« «... discretional 
Course for 1990.93 P 1 for Emission into the Mens 
suspend theira3it,Cn ^sc/t. student, are le reby roc,* sted to 

activities. JltaUOn PrT”-c. immediately am re,, normal ocad otic 

* Sd/-Dr.(MJF) d. Dutta 

Oirector of Medical Education .Assam, 
Kha na para ,Guvra ti ti-22. 

Memo No.005/2/17/79/ *”• 
„ ' Dated 24-9-90 

copy forwarded for iMornetion and necessary action to- 

i- The Preaident/G&neral Secretary tiles 'll r „ 
o Tin r, Y> b*M*c*s*Lf*i GuwahatL-32. 
3 ^ Principa 1-cun-Chief SuQ^t., GMJZ.H. 

4 Deptt. ,Dispur^Guwahati-6!°^ AsSom» Hea It h & F.W . (B ) 

Guwahaii±-6.HOn- blS Heaitfl Minis ter of Assam, DjLspp*-, 

GuwahSti^6.H°n bk Stat? Wealth Minister of Assam, 

'' ^ P*S* to H°-ble G^»ofAssam,Dispur,Guuahati-6. 
7. The Suprf t., O.M.C.H. 

J: « Mv. GJ,^ 
’• N°tice ^°ard. Hostel Noh/na 'u a wt . 

10. Office order fife 1 ' G'M*°* 

\V>6r? A 
( (Mrs#) d. Dutta) o 

Diroctorof Medical Education, Assam, 
Khanapnra,Guwahct i-22. i.1 

u 

1 
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ANNEXORE-^S-A 
GOVERN:ENT OF ASSAM 

OFFICL OF THE DIRECTOR OF MEDIC.VL EDUCATION 

ASSAM . xKUAtf AP< Jt i: GUWAHATI 

MO. Pi IK/7 3/91/ q 3^3 " U£ / Dtd. 25th Sep/920 

From : Dr#(Mrs) D. Dutta, 
Director of Medical Education/ 
Assam, Khanapara, Guwahati-22# 

v 10 The Prcsident/General Secretary# 
V-' Gauhati Medical College Students Union, 

Guw.ihati* 

2, The President/General Secretary, 
Junior Doctors Association, 
Gauhati Medical College, Guv/ahuti* 

3, Frcsident/General Secretary, 
Assam Medical College Students 
Union, Dibrugarh, 

• t 
Sir, 

In enclosing herewith a copy of tne letter 

from the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Assam which was 

issued today i.e, 25-9-92 which will speak ior itself. 

In view of this letter, the valuable assurance given 

by the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Assam, you are hereby 

requested to suspend the agitational programme and 
a 

maintain normal academic atmosphere in the college and ,, 

hospital activities** 

The letter in question has been written by the 

Hon'ble Chief Minister of nssam on his own hand writUfcng0 

Yours faithfully, 

( Dr0 0. Jutta ) 
* Director 

Medical Education Assam, 
t. Khanapara, Guwahati-22. / 

Memo Mo. DME/73/91/_/ Dtd. 25th Scp/92. 
Copy forwarded to 

1. The P.P.S. to the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Assam 
2. The P.S. to the Hon'ble Minister of Health U F»W„ 
3. The F. P . t<* the Hon'bio Minister of State Health & 

F . vS -Jill, 

4. The Secretary to the Government of Assam, Health u 
F.W.(B) Depptt. 

5*> The Principal, Dibrugarh/ G.M.C. Guwahati. 
bo The Supdt, A.M.C* Dlbrugarh/ C«M«C. Guwahati. 
7# All Hostels Superintendents of students Hostels, 

v 

L'i.uctor oi ttedica?'Education 
Assam, Kh.inqpnra, Gawahatl-22, 
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/WM/EWRE - B.. 

CoVLUlL.JJt Li’* AJ.’^XM 
Ur J ICh ^F lilE LI.v C TOP OF MEDICAL* EUUC.iTiOM 

. \ v. J i ! 1^.1. uJ. \i vi\ <2 GU»< vli.vll 

ill). L\’"2/2/73/91/ c) 3>6^ ~ / 1/ DtJ. 25Ui Sap/92„ 

From : ur.(l'.rs) D. Dutta, 
Director of Me lical Education/ 
. vssani/ Kh.inap.ira/ Guwahati-22. 

/ 
T9 : . 

v 14.* The President/Gcncral Secretary/ 
Gauhati Medical College/ Students Union/ 
Guv. aha ti. 

2c The irosi :c*:i-/general Secret iryr 
.\s;Jam Medical College students Union/ 
Librugarh. 

Sir/ 

I hfivo been instructed by the Hon’ble Minister 

of Health U F... vssam to deliver the letter fro>n our 

Hon'ble Chief Minister of Assam which v/as issued this 

morning to you lae 25th September* 1992. 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt of the same 

iiid do the needful. 

Yours £rj 

( Ur. D. 
Director 

Medical Education/ Assam/ 
Khatiapafa/ Guv/ahati-22. * 

Homo K’o. DUE/7 3/91/_/ Otd. 25 th Sep/92. 
Copy forwarded to 

1. The P.?.S. to the Hon'ble Rfcnixfcsr Chief Minister 
of Assam for information. 

2a The P.S. to the Hon 'ble Minister of Health 6c F.W. 
3» The P.S. to the Hon'ble Minister of State Health 6c 

F.W. A3sam. J ( 
4. Ihe Secretary to the Government of Assam/ Health 6c 

F.W. Assam. 
50 The principal* A.M.C.0ibrugarh/G.M.C. Guwahati. 
60 The Supdt, GMC Guwahati/A.M.C. Dibrugarh. 
7C All Hostels Superintendents/ students hostels. 
8. Staff President/ Dr. Dilip Das. 

9o0ffice File. 

Director of Medical Education 
Assam/ Khanapara/ Guwahatl-22. 

-oOo- 
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✓ Gauhati Medical College Students' Union 

SESSION J 1992 

AHNBXORZ~3? 

Ref.. Datc....?.C?y.y/.92.. 

President *. 

Sasanka Kr. llama 

Vice President: 

* »Uri:i Kr. Briilwn 

Cientr d Secy. : 

Susanka Hunia 

\Ml. Gcocril Secy. : 

Nctramoni ICr«koti 

Secy., Social Service : 

• Amp Kr. Das 

Secy, Debating & Literary : 

Aivind Verrna 

Secy. Cultural Afluirs : 

Shyamui Kr. Bbuyan 

Secy. Major Games : 

Deborshi Sharma 

Secy. Common jom : 

Dhiraj Ch. Das 

Secretary Gymnasium 

Arjun Rc»y Kliaklory 

*1 rcaiUicr : 
R'jjumoiti Daa 

P.ctilor, College Magazine 

Dikul Das 

Ladies Representative : 

Jitumoni Das 

C.R. Paca-Clinical : 

Ritwick Rnj Dhuyan 

io 

VM: \ '-on * b J !• 

F i.tiiy * - 11" 
r. v1 . of 'ncli.** 
n*. L. » !!T . 

-tor of Health /rt<l 

»• ; ‘Cir« Mr 

the -A-.•den!-*, of G.uh.-.ti A;;r,;wi : 'Uol 
C-.u-tc art- hi*-' -ir.-tcful to you for inert- Ing 
tho number of cc- .s in l.he 1’Bub. courses, whiuU 
hoo boon .i long time demand. At the ssrn®n'^"|!*ovor 
Je also e>:px-«ss our deep concern and rosonment over 
veur decision to reserve fifteen seats under the 
«ntrn? Goit. pool, which has also provoked the 
sentiments of the people of Assam. 

That S j * the Gauhat. nd Assam A>o -it- 1 
4. V f«, iini nnr hnd submitted a memorandum on l^tn 

no opuon bit to osturo on ' totional progr««..j, 

V, 1 , oi th • limited seats in the ! 

iSCe. GU, Of th - C v.,v. •.*n<tr.f r,n:, has not en 
filled-up .nd 1 ' have none wasted. 

n t Sir t l.icdicol Colleges in Assam with 
very‘limits-clotty. «. .!•» tupportin- th- other 
seven neighbouring states. . j 

2/_ fir; i 
.* 

: 
•i 

\ 

If 

CL It. Pro-Clinical : 

Dlm/iajyoli Porn 
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Gauhata. Medical College Students' Union 
SESSION l 1992-93 ’ 'vMjJk- $ 
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f. * 
•. ,’y* i .1* -V ■ 

' r»v,; 

')■: 

. : ■ 1 :. 
1 

Rel'. Date, 

President : 

Snunkn Kr. Barui 

Vice President: 

Dhriti Kr. Brahma 

General Secy. : 

Sasauku Barua 

Asst. General Secy.: 

Nctrumoni Knkoti 

Secy., Social Service : 

• Arup Kr. Das 

' * ' 

Secy, Debating & Literary : 

Arvind Vcrrua 

Sccy. Cultural Affairs : 

Sbyamal Kr, Bhuyan 
... i. »y;, . 

Sccy. Major Games : 

. Dcborshi /Sharma 

\-s 
Sccy. Common .*oom : 

Dhiraj Cli. Das 

Secretary Gymnasium 

Arjun Roy Kbaldaiy 

Treasurer : 

Rajamonl Das 

Editor, College Magazine 

Bikul Dan 

Ladies Representative : 

Jitumcni Day 

C.R. Para-Clinical : 

Rilwick Raj Bhuyan 

0. R. Pro-Clinical : 

Dluubajyoti Bora 

!* 

’ ***.;'t '* 

.1 ■ *. 

I 
That Sir, ne state of Assam is already 

facing o scorcil n resoect of the number of doc • rs 
in proportion to die nui • r of needy patients, ( . 

if i 
f 

We humbly x'*,uest you Sir, to kindly look 
into the ->;ud or * nds and with draw the fifteen . 

r cverved u. .or Central Govt# pool ior tno ^;r,1 
qrpater interest of the students of Medici Colleges 
of Assam and also the people of Assam as J whole. * 

, . i ,_u _' • 
Anticipating a prompt and 

we thank you Sir, 

positivofrosponse,* 
. "‘V 

Yours sincerely 

— v. 

i 

n 

V I'M:-:. 
. ?. &«' V. 

phesident 

OBI' 1. SECRETARY 
GAUl.ii l.iL.-IC/vL COLLEGE 
STULLNT UNION 

Copy to:- 

1, Chief Minist'"" 
Govt.of Ass«.-> 

2. Pres. 

GBs’ERAL SECRETARY 
ASSm /MEDICAL OOLl.EGE 

STUDENT UNION . 

i. 

l 



/\NNEX0RE-94 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL !i GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE n GUWAHATI. 

11 s: s 1111 s 

NO. MC/38/92/t'y Dtd. Guwahati, October 01,,1992. 

To 

1. The President 

2\ The General Secretary 

Gauhati Medical College 
» 

Studentfl1 Union,Guwahati 

\ 

You are aware that the dates of interview for 

Selection of candidates for admission into the First Year 

MBBS/BDS courses ha3 been fixed on 8th to 10th October/92 at 

Gauhati Medical College/ Guv/ahati from 10 A.M. onwards. 

I shall be glad if you help in maintaining 

discipline amongst the candidates fct tlie time of interview and 

also to see comfort of the candidates. 

a 
• - (D.Dutta) \ 

Principal/ 
Gauhati Medical College 

t— 

Memo No.MC/30/92//£// 

Copy to i- 

Dtd. Guwahati/ October 01,1992, 

1. Dr.D.Das, Staff President, Students' Union1/ 
Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati for his 
information and necessary action. 

2. Dr.A.CoBorah, Jt, Director of Medical Education', 
Assam & Member-Secretary, Selection Board, 
for admission into 1st year MBBr,/BD3 course 
Session 1992-93. 

'Principal, 
Gauhatj^Medical College. 

-I0OO1- 



Registered No. A-12 

THE ASSAM GAZETTE 

^pn^5! 
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tntr ^ni ?fftPp3 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 

m 151 fT'l^ CHPTCT4, 26 WCCTT1 1992, 4 9Flf%, 1914 (*PF) 
No. 151 Dispur, Monday, 26lh October, 1992. 4 Kartika, 1914 (S.E.) 

GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 

ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR 

HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE (B) DEPARTMENT 

NOTIFICATION 

# 

The 26ih October, 1992 
t 

No. HLB. 172/92/PI./55 The Governor of Assam is heareby 
pleased to make the following rules further to amend the Medical 
Colleges of Assam/Regional Dental College (Regulation of Admission 
of Under graduate Students) Rules, 1992, hereinafter referred to as the 
principal Rules, namely » 



ANNEXORE- 

1060 Till: ASSAM GAXIV1TF. PXTRAORD1NARY. OCT. 26. 1992 

I. Short title and commencement.- (1) These rules may be called ihc 
Medical Colleges of Assam/Regional Denial College (Regulation of 
Admission ol Undergraduate Students) (Second Amendment) Rules, 
1992. 

(2) 1 hey shall come into force on ihe dale of their publication in ihc 

Official Ga/eliee. 

2. Insertion of new rule 4.A - 
In ihe principal Rides, alter rule 4, the following shall be inserted as 
rule 4 A, namely 

"4. A. For selection of candidates under clause (i) of sub-rulc(i) 
ol rule 7, a committee shall be constituted with the following 

(1) Chief Minister of Assam 

(2) Minister of Health & F. W., Assam. 

(3) Secretary, I lealth & F. W., Assam. 

(4) Director, Medical Fducalion, Assam. 

(5) Three Principals of Medical Colleges. o Ijhree represenlatives of the three.—lembers. 
Student UnioiisjjLMaiical Colleges, s 

Chairman. 

Deputy Chairman. 

Member. 

Member-Secretary. 

Members. 

The Committee shall select candidates from the application of 
•.unrepresented communities whose names do not figure in the general 
merit list seeking admission in the Medical Colleges. " 

3. Amendment of Ride 6.- In the principal Rules, in rule -6 , (i) in sub¬ 
rule (3), for the existing provisions, the following shall be substituted, 

4 namely 
"(3) Candidates nominated by the Selection Committee constituted 
under rule 7 (i) (j)." 
(ii) In sub-rule (4), for the existing provisions, the following shall 
he substituted, namely:- 



V 

ANNEXVRE-^ 
Till- ASSAM GAZETTE, EXTRAORDINARY.'OCT. 26. 1992 1061 

"(4) The candidates nominated under the Central Govt. Pool and 

distributed as follows 

6 Seats. 

6 Scats. 

3 Scats." 

(a) Assam Medical College, 

(b) Guwaluiii Medical College, 

(c) Silchar Medical College, 

4. Amendment of rule 7 In the principal Rules, in rule 7, sub-rule (i) 
in clause (j), for ,hc existing provisions, the following shall be 

substituted, namely 

" (j) Scats for Unrepresented Communities- 15 scats distributed as 

follows 

Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh 7 Seats. 

Gtiwahati Medical College, Guwahati H Scats. 

(ii) Clause (k) shall be omitted. 

A. PERTI, 
Secretary to the Govt, of Assam, 
Health and Family Welfare Depit. 



ANNEWRE -96 
O-'^TCE OF THE PRINCIPAL: :GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE: :G’JWAHATI: : ; :: 

OFFICE-ORDER. 
31-10-92. 

s 

, I 

. V.V 

\ 

V 

until further order,the following Students 

of Pre-Cunical Course recently admitted into the 1st Year MBBS 

Course in Gauhati Medical Ccllege.Guwahati. Session 199i-92 arc 

debarred frcm attending their classes for Violation of College 

Rules and indulging in the act of indicipline with immediate 
effect. 

Name of Students. 3L.N0. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. ' 

V- 
\ 

8\ 
9. \ 

V 

Memo No.MC/21/92/16 

Copy to:- 

Miss Ankita 

Miss Tanma Das 

3ri Rajesh Sarma 

Miss Bobyma Sarma 

Sri Nilanjaryf Das 

Miss Dharmistha Das 

Miss Sanchita Borkotoki 

Miss Pumima Maheswari ' 

Sri Apurba Sarma 

X , U- 
, /fffi).. 

Sd/- D. tSuttii#! 
Principal, 

Gauhati Medical College, • 

Cuwahati. 
• • 

Dated Guwahati,the 31st October'92. 

1. All Heads of the Deptt.of Pre-Clinical 
Course,GMC.Gauhati for information•They are 
requested to struckoff their names frcm 
the Class Registers^ with immediate ef fect, 

2. The Secretary to the Govt.of Assam Health 
Sc F,YJ, (B)Deptt.Dispur,Gauhati-6 for favour 
of information. 

3, The Director of Medical ^ducation Assam 
Khanapara,Gauhati-6 for information# and- 

necessary action, 

44 P,S, to Honr able Health Minister Assam. 
Dispur,^auhati-6 for information, 

5, P.S. to Hon1able Chief Minister of Assam, 
Dispur#Gauhati-6 for information* 

\ 

^ \ 
{ i * i.* 

< 

\. 

V 
■ \ 

Gouhati Medical 
Guv/a] 

(V 
College, 

- £££ 



GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM 
HEALTH L- FAMILY DEL F A R E(S)0 CP A R TMEN T 

ANNEWRE-&7 

ORDERS DY THE GOVERNOR OF ASSAM 

HOT I.F I CAT I UN ' 

OATFO 01 SPUR,TUB 315T OCTQQER,1992. 

NO .HLO .445/92/2 : f ho Gowomn;' of Assam is pleased to constitute 

an ONE MAN COMMITTEE heeded by Shri 0. K. Gangapadhaya,I.A.S. 

Agricultural Production Con.mi.a-iioner, Assam as per Following 

torms oF raferunce 

^° conduct a departmental enquiry to Find put who 

is responoil) .o For anomalies iF any in the allotment 

40 Soats -•o': oF ChieF Minister's discreotionory 

queta For admission into --Ist year MQOS/ODS Course 

For the academic year 1991-92. 

2. Whether the price of the prospuctwo,rolating to 

admission into 1st year MGUS/HOS Coursu which was 

•1i..:53 per copy, is reasonable. Secondly, whether 

realisation oP this amount in cash hn3 beon rogular 

as per Financial Rules qnd Regulations. 

The wommittoo will submit its report within 21 days 

From tho dotu of issue oF Notification. 

Sd/-A.Purti, 

Ootod Dispur,the 31st October,1992, 

Secretary to the Govt.oP Assam, 
Health 4 Family IValFaro Doptt. 

Morno No , HLD .445/92/2-/1 
Copy to i- 

' ^ rn?i D:K:Gon5aP3dhaya,I.A.S.,Additional ChicF Secrotary to tho 
ovi.oP Assam Per Pavour oP .nacossary action. s 

2) Tho Oiroctor oF Medical Education,Assam,Sixmilo,Guuahati-22 . 

3) Tho Joint Diroctor,Medical Education,flssom,Sixmilo,Guwahoti-22. 

4) The Principal-cum-ChioF Supdt.,Assam Medical Collcqo, 
Oibrugflrh/Guwahati Modical Collogo,Guuahati/Silchar Medical 
uoiiogo, b.ilchor* 

5) 'The Principal,Regional Dental College,Guuahati. 

6) The Director,Printing 4 Stationery,Assam Govt,Prcs3, 

uomunimaidan,Guuahafci-21r For publication in extra ordinary gozotto. 

7) n?onnni?Cipf1^r-V0t0 Socrotar>' to tha ChioP Mini s t e r, As sain. Uispur,Guuohnti-o. 
0) Thu P.S. to Miniot or , Hooi th 4 F .IV ., Assam, Diopur, Guuaha ti-G . 
91 Tho P.5, to Minister of Stato,Health 4 F.U.,Assam,Dispur. 

U 10 5li.°nhSr-0nl:0 llnlon>/t3sa'n Medical Coll ngp. nn^.^rUV/n.,,,^,, ti/ 

By Ordor etc, , n ay urdor etc, , 

Mfev m(i t>h- 
Sucrotory to tho Govt.of Arsnm, 
Health 4 Family Util faro Onptt. 

'N i < • 
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Gauliati Medical College Students' Union 

SESSION : 1992-93 

Dhrubujyoti-Bora- 

P-xc-Clinical- C. R. 

ANNBXORE-98 

Ref.. 

vU-’iceirtRs th 

fei-Or-faw osfll «t fofHfi 

DatZZE7ZZ3lL~ 

Jc 
C?. • jj #< 1 / • ’m 

g/Arr L Ate un \,'c. KesoL-urioN of- -rn&. 

Ci- M.c. C. M. >, CT- /}. /) (i, M C A // . " — 

'■/•U. ^lc'Wu/1 /VCoi/<-u../ ^/iL-Ar/lfs A 

/p \7i\r\i*y ' -Ahsi Ar rtdy /V l'i\fy ^S'i Ac 
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COVER i A .i l ' !' , J\i,\ 
cai.rn «* pa-v.isi.: jii- (n) dgpahtmgnt. 

v-” « « - - * — 

MO .HLB .407/92/8 

From: 
Doted Dispur, the 2nd November/92 

To 

Sub 

Mod am, 

Sri A . Perti, 1J\ s. 
Secret ry to the Gbvt.of Assam, 
Health & F.’y. Deptt. , Dispur ,Guwahati-6. 

The Director of Medical Educati on,Assam, Khanapa ra ,Ghy-22 

Guwo'hatiUnCti°ninrJ °f C’uw8hoti MGc)ical College Hospital, 

I am directed to request you to ensure normal functionina or 

all the Deptt. s of Guwahati Med ica 1 Co liege Hospital,Guwa ha ti. All the 

staff members of the college must attend to l-hier duties properly and no 

one should remain absent from duty. Absentation of employees from duties 

shall be treated as unauthorised absence and disciplinary proceedings 

where necessary will have to be taken against them apart from pay cut for 

their unauthorised absence from duty. Casual employees shouiJd also attenc. 

to their normal duties properly failing which their sdrviccs may bo 

terminated. You axe directed to issue necessary instructions/ to all concer 
nod . 

You are also requested to ensure to keep all the ,Depths . 
opened for normal functi-on. 

Further, in case of necessity, serious patients may be uh.'ifb.r 

shifted to M.M.C. Hospital in concultation with the Supdt., H.M.C'IH. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/- Sri A, Perti, 

S'-crotary to the Govt.of Assam, 
Health & F.W. Deptt.,Dispur ,Giw aha ti-6 

Dr-ted Dispur, the 2nd November/92. MernoNo .HLB .4•l/92/d-b 
Copy to L- 

1. The Pr inc ipal-cum-Chief Supd t. , GuMrthaii Medical College 
Ho spita 1 ,Guwa ha ti-32. 

By order etc., 

Sd/- A. PErti, 
2/11/92 

Secy, to the Govt .of AsSam, 
Health & F »W • (B ) D-'-ptt. ,Dfppur ,Ghy~6 .. 

MemoNo .MCH/t25/®7/277 

Copy to z- 
l.Slhe Prof. 8, Ifcad of the Deptt. — j c~- 

: GJ4.C.H. for information and necessary action 

Dated Guwahati, the 4-11-92. 

of ^ C- 
He is 

requested to bring it to the notice of all staff workinr- 
under him. 

/. Hi* 
\S contd. . -2/- 

tr.' ANNBXURB-59 
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2. 
* 3 . 

The Matron, G.M.C.H. she is directed 
notice of ail the nursing staff. 

to Wring this order to the 

The Deputy Supdt.-I, II§.IH 
action. G.M.C.H. for information and necessary 

4. The Sanitary I 
order of Govt, 
etc. 

nspcctors, G.M.C.H. They are directed to hr 
to the notice of all v/ard-boys/ward-gir Is, 

ing the 
swe r per s 

5. The Head Asstt., G.M.C.H. 
staff. for bring it to the notiod of all Office 

6. The M.R.O., G.MC.H. 
employees working in 

He is 
(VR JD . 

directed 
sec tion. 

to bring it to the notiev of all 

7t Office order file. 

Super intendent, 
Guvahati Medical College 

Guvahati-32. 
Ho » »ita 1, 

ANNEXURE-93 
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GAUHATI MEDICAL COLLEGE STUDEHTS’ UNION 
f&Rpe^t • Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati-701 032 

From : 

Arup Kumbr xioa 
Secreuiry.&oclql Service 
Sos/toti'i 1^91-92 

O'Wi. fioplu, [v Ch* wuvu/.jeJK an T*"V. 

an l o,kodP- 

3fvs £|L>IC‘ u cdamc.4 IVie £\11cxjc\Jioi_ made 11k chic^ PU-ni^-cn. ^ 

^a,n (SiMcil) anti AMai! tidormtd £. M. cai 

^ 1 tdii-f/koiic , 'Ifvox. <AyJrt<i U tVerld . (ScftkeK. 

i 1 ‘cUdc"h 4fe,MO;u Vv.^ ccuXivptri\cc( anu «C Os*wrnfcfl* fe Ud 
(.laj^ Coi IU ciu c|^ rt\i »U h\ol IfiAou^r. IcXLf'KoTic tV0V om'-i DMC4M 

'dl^c*rdbc+ob hclc{ lalcpkc-rvi c IcxjLtU co>\k CM. ^ 

f0Md>u £ 6|WL.ai oot^il- )o io .Adi J .W^,* ua‘1A OkJtaX 

JkAC.Ik .^uo\4j;kH an h-c^ulc^- bu c*m_ ksATcK w Of\v<u.j.e>l Jo 

^ *aj^ '^"C P’ ^ M"J-- WC <J<a\UWjC It-UL C.JL -lo rjiwc. 
' ^ PiOUvU-U Gird. AJ/pcVvCn-Htj L*-<vc| Old- Hol (-ndJirtAaiA -• 

i\ci l\-oe_ cL5 AccvV^i c/n to' Ik. CJkicl oiVAi $tatc >a Jdc.c0 /QjA^ crr* °is *'4d',Jj 

a»vtA 9jb ^r^jo'.LH. on J*lodj tM* AKum cKit^nriwm^ax A'n.^Ymtoi Wg 

'liv’d- if\£. Z'isSoVflL J&OVrk CO\ U ACA$tp (Ji.vjLC^ -TALIfvT'de.L-C <JLi,V.C-b9-lI C/TlCiAu 

cmd dsoidJl Po KC^ IV /OC^U- u^ao^I^ 

"iKc Zcios KCfl-(/'oa I \T /dcali" Arr utirco-p rcAC n'|C-t'\ C.c/mm_u»* \ ui-A't 

r^j£?jC.eA.d b-o /LMcStf 4-EjNcSU d^uXncci- lU-C cXiSUjM* <>n on I^OCt . 

CU^J. C14K d<7V GpOVUtm qI 1U.P. people "(CQ£\jdU7V<^>U7\KAp^<^^I^A- 

Caw-i^u ivlI^ ^ vl- do£-V t\Cj[‘ a/\Cx n WajJ- coe c\cvu£j^ t-° • A^x<‘ 

\Wcsdh’oii l^uvii g^^oU - l^u'ot> k^i- CKCA07vj>£3j'>t/,n ^MTI JS- W'' 

Ocl- ooe JU /^LLA^ptoxcl oV/l?j-<-os^c cyru . /1|lcX Uu 

^ Cj cnjucsd u?'vjLni’i i^-Q 

A& 

^ S1 Cv. ^XCCuJl VC flJUUA*A£L CCiT 1 2) A CK-^' P N ’ . COC SvA'v.c. 

cAi.fi'tl.Lcl |c‘ (i|.v,v f <>\r 

C<£ICU) __ _j’vcJLd csku m I c\- cte^i cUjpI ^ 

fr)J|OGS C LcilMC^ v ckod cd O-'iT' ‘ ~*-u kiltp c ^llcI k ^ CCKnboU'd'i 'Or SJD ^ ct I .\ ^ i' t)X.- 

" “ cat <?,ptv|* xcajc Jva'v.c. 

gif 'll \cofp"'JC' (V( 1\ pd\» u f/) I Cel'll aUji.li < >-> ^ ^ '2cj».tf 

aviudjjojbdu-ikJcU Wul ua\aocvkciA cllx olk/dk ocu,a<ui con rb\^- ad • 

yie cjf pc* 1 ^v.la:l |l».c_ Ccji'c-Lt it t/)v^, CL'»\c-\ MC looi^ Llvi. KCJ^ci ^- 

CkCJjt k&SX: C/LASLwi. pcjLA^ o 

ANNEX.UR.B~- lOO . 
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spgffi jrKtom na m 

GAUHATI MEDICAL C01LEGE S1UDEH1S' UNION 
fijfaVLl 5L5tfa'Ul{m $3l5tft-tEEr:> •«* Gauhati Medical College. Guwahatl-781 032 

From : 
Arup KurVior/Don 
Secretory/Soc/Ol Service 

So^Siojr: 1991 -92 

3* J^o ^Ivuknk* *y)CMJi oxHnuUcol ^rr A0fA*sn QR-'Vb ^-pva^crmiM ^ 

Ike. CJkxcjj '#»" a^feiCj GUuctVmtJi U<e c\yji^'\crn 6iMcsU OwacLucli^va. 

AxA'rm'tMuo <?U-uAc. AuAj'nof Cm\c.iunu-G <yf) 

10 (JH j-02i^|XJG'V" Uj p')i"nu pe\J / rl\'Y0U_g& (X lnUeM. 
kn /\a w oUAcj ptO n c ^ c/fc)cA. cvnvcmcj 

j\Q LoCctj ■ </liV Jvcd -cm rnlCKuicbO pAOCC_cLU^2- 

tkd'rn i 

16 *c 

,AvdLpo<4 

'"KJC I A 

' llvfl. CcouiU cinb-A .: 

'/) , DAvG'0\Wc/nCc| 'Ike. CiM ni <A’oaa(Asi?> *kci7-i_ cix I6U' odr cd- £ • IO P M 

_ , A __ If. .. _____.Or t , 1 „ .-I •-_u „ Da \-i\jlxA As<S'ia tm_ etTxdG /'a Ike. a\CtO^ v \c m puJbluyfckfl-Gl pri \I<jc. ^'-• .. 

rl r * 
/iliqeDxcU nu |he. avcto^ vlcm pi.Ofc>U/»E\JiC* >-71 LUe '• 

^ (Xl-• to Ik* .*v«m* cl, ftCKiZ C'^WCVU, 6|MCSU k 

W\ HUe. Goof-' picrtx^L 6e>e coovckcl Leu.c tn djOvi^L, kj<-4 'kc. 

P.c^c^^kIlm ^<1 ****><*'*■ ^weed ^ i*W P1C £) 0 c n\GJ> t LtfxZ cL t\C'Y CO \ ^VlL'V’V vv^1^ . • 

It-Cxi ovCMTi (km. ft a^(5.-oel.6fyi 

t-o^Vb LsrfVus-cl £» pA*M cuKa ck p.AjJolA^U.tuA cm \ C) 
*rv£j 

OU- (i„, -lia "“**'*?• 'Z^ ! 

'HViU- ^tW_iui ^ 'S. 06Clc. u>ovE- to Al£^-> .ccmv 

an fc-HvaU- uct b i allaA-i wlh ftiv> °J- V, ivoawr, ,U cuiXa 

^ .~L ‘ 

i 

cLy, 'll'sa- -w> 'itvimJbsu< ^ 6,^1 ujonE fo 

iw (Occoi'x.ct | /~m e. 

EC ?o Ce-nU^L p0csf IU WoO- 0crv5V- J’cU \o p70^*cU 

VO k“<mj*J fkceXc \\ ch> W CA<v^v<rcrm (X^b^lco)^, Zjt'boA'Co aJ-<~xev:( 

a4iXt.\u<iv4 l.ua£.c-->c u^j £>£) ocxU rncel'OM GoV^ca ^|eso\ in <n\ erf bej(^yc X^5'Ul‘rJvrvb^ 

6‘ h to Ilcil- \Iul C»H* ?vM a^vJol- cn/ttc iuG oum_ 

c<$lw cK W /\v-|ieG(_cl xm Ivvj /^Klorv* n\- \lvjxi- ALJUJCn <^!>^crnlx'” 

G^eIK *3 5 l STvHJEvi^i in PciiE C^ulSlG e5^ ^TrvlvtAnCC Q,vcem Vn G L - 9 /ijVuu-ce ^vi 

AWle'^ II coLltv Qncrve lloJx -lok -nvuuvx cUdAcri- <=ief' mraoua^ , Oke W4 

Oj ixck(.xcU^ icioj xUrfudcmclc' O^eeL/od ^LLec^ii'cm. (?p\j2{ hn 

cocecj Ike SkccU^U ^ »uuXZc«^ -CejtciefxO.ecr,-) ^ r^voWc^A c.4„ |lv 

^ ve<ii>c Cr\J Cu H c: cj c-. clxA ^ n t^ViT „ 

/\[^N£X0RB -100 
■} 



psiffl ipfrTO TOfrora sra to 
G&UUATI MEDICAL COLLEGE SlUDEHTS' UNION 

uam1^ fpfavil «aW^I-*LV-> •«*. • Gauhati Medical Colleoo. Guwahatl-701 032 
< 

From y 

Arup Kumar baa 
Sccfciory, Social Service 
Session : {1991-92 

qt OKcvoi|crrc Ike mfKsU Wn^ Ua> cW4,Ptovm\ 

"IkoO'J^fv 'U\j£ TiUri nxllzLiCy Q&&TGan 10^'v oOr S> it 

U bvxrl&Vfc cmcl pcfli’K c*iU) TtxaVi v^JcoJ . Oh^ <-0^ ckavx c 

co‘\k ~\\jl Idas, cXjjnvcrxcaJLT^Vc> ^u2- /Vidi'rna.Tdi $-/^caJ 'laL 

^xikKovc^ .McccLtnlf 2- /OecJlco^ .* 

•Ajc 7 *s*'slU*k3* lk^ 'SKJU: %vJV A'vaouxJ ?. cJk^c^ 
TM'Tvi yte»i_ tT\ p<Vd>i eulaA U p-HCA/C CcS\^ A.ou'c\ ope nju.^;,, T’V, 

_c-; yi-C-A_cLM Korlcl_Ojpcon c&^ajj^on 

C^sP Ion -Uuc. doT'7'^ 

6V\d -ll^te ML c £.U 

Cai+k 
lOc/sicai /vdcjc^cU <-ua_ <^l't}\a>-vcI/> C^gy>.cO ~ivcj^ 

(^iNlCpp1- 

ANNEXORE- IOO 
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/ OFFICE OF 

GOVT• OF ASSAM 
THE DEPUTY COWUSSIONERl .K.WRUP 

GUWAHATI. 

No.KMJ. 157/92/P t/l G 
Dt. rvw 52 

To 

Sub 

Shri Sasanka Kr.Baruah, 
President, Student Union, 
Guwahati Medical College ,Bhangaqarhy 
Guv.aha ti. 

SongfXl^onfinemei^ofthrPrincipal, 

Guwahati Medical ColJeg° ^0nege 
students and^a^g®0t th coiieg 

Sir/M<atJam, 

You are requested to attend the office 

. «r» \Q"W*ni at 10-30 A.M. in 
of the undersigned on \>> \\ II— 

connection with the above subject. 

,i copy of notice 
Please attend accordingly-* 

r A1 92 is enclosed herewith fee you 
J.157/92/Pt/3 dt.o.H. 

formation. _ 

Yours f u i ^ Y t 

—* —) 

( a.k.phukan.) 
Addl. District Magistrate, 

Kamrup,Guwahati. 

,4/MNEXURE - 1Ol 
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Ba^R _^ 
fsara fs^r qraf~=ia curqraa :::::::::: mrsrt/i 

*• ( HMsr^hn *111/1 ) 

-ST ^ jr 

fijrTO ^rq^-i fs^Ta fsRT q^Talm nsnroa X.1 l> i> I -a 

orfai/a w<ii ;>u u a< c^m rrFTsqraT" q^f-ifa 

Oim<l k«Ui <JRTO 59T5fpV ^TOT/T fFf^T MUTfWWS 

r^rgr ansjar ^*ffb fa^a ?fc .a'TrfaW^o 
ciraa'vi>Tra c&ra^ auT ara otraTO Tar <Dvnn<<u *^*r:u 3TrrT^ 

jj5jT»i -yfg ■Kfaf^Tfoo auaTa tr^a t' ?i ora ^Taa (S^raa'a 
oq-oa oirraa fan o^ra ra$ ar^ om- ( 3^ v^ra tffa, 
o.faTa*c fs?ir a^raYa ; oa^ o<Ta j/foraaa arfi/a afaar* 

fara’fo fan? i 
nfcn? ^ JV a-pa aaTa vpa , j,fB,jB oifofa^o Tsar 

H-oT^hn, ,5aThrift* fc*o aijaT a^r£ *a-o afaar^ wra^s 
aTf*0, 'TfaaTa.jlOTT a^, BRf a^R, B aa-Taf f^ajlT , 

■^Ba- jffO^TTa, afraT BaaraT 0R7 Ba^TfF f^TM OJTfar}J ^ 

(B^ •q'&qr a^rR faNo Rraa m3 ar aurrara f^ac^ ^ffarn 
ii<jTTT&1“a fsaT a-iiTa’raa ar^na^a fT=a R7?a N>Taffa o.rar?oo 

ffTfuo at raTti/a anrrara *qiaa *i3 o-tt n,iv ara *>o ^ra-Ra 
faaa )>)> a&ra *iar faa^ <\acara taV~ 1- 

BiTfs qiuuv. orfara fas ttto sr-rfr -«tT»a afa 

CfiTBROa T^TC/a aTfa TBr^T I _ , /|' 
~ v-.^V'— 

c^ 
( tt’Pa aara *aq. \. 

o.fcf^6 Tsar ^^ijara, 
araaM, larTrur i 

^1T<J^ a < rf,JTJ,T®“ KJHI ^>v.1 0.^ \5Tf<hf. QUi I a\ 

^Jl-R JffTjf■FTf'l aTR Z3^ *' * : 

u tsf^V 0-fatF^, ( ^rw) i 

^l v5T^3iRO ORsF I 

ol W fWT, ^fX5)T Bi? I > 

•* WWR^.^UT?,55a=.^S 
jiBRa am ’nVrs^ ara^^r ^a i 

a, ^rT®3 ( -w ; ®«raT 5 " 1 
V,\ araa-i fw^’R $«irv*oa rtri^ *iTirt i 

Ct Nr*' 

'6^ 

( o.’Pa a^ara j 
o,fbf4w5 r®^r q-mn, 

aTaa^i, ^aRTBT I 

/}/\/A/ £XU R£" 10 j 



To 
annexUR£ -loz 

ri rj A.K. ibul'.&n, 
District jjaglr brate , 

Ktnrup, Guv/ehati . 

Dabed 20.11.92 . 

Sub : En -uiry into alleged assault ’ 
Wrongful confinement of the 
Principal Guvrhati Medical College 
anu rone students and damage to 
the Collage property on 31.10.92 

Hef : i) your letter Ho. KMJ . l57/92/Pt/l6,- 
uated 13.11.92 . 

2) Your letter Kn.TilJ . 15'7/92/Pt/ 

dated 1C.H.92 . 

Sir 
7 

V/ith reference to the abovenotcd subject 

and your letters under reference, it ir humbly stated 

ss under : 

1) Th;. i:i the capacity of the President of the 

Studentsi Union, oauhnti Medical College, Bhangagarh , 

Guwohati, I have been served with the abovenoted letter 

dated 13.11.92 on 14.11.92 and after receiving the some 

1 submitted an application before your honour for 

extension of time. On the basis of my application your 

Honour issued a letter on 16.11.92 to me to submit a 

Written Statement, if desired by me, by 20.11.92 . 

2) That 1 have seen the notification under memo 

Ho. KMJ.157/92/Pt/3, dated 5.11.92 and in this regard 

1 submit most respectfully that the purported enquiry 

purportedly under section 176 of the Criminal . 

Procedure Code, 1973, ir ni sconc -1 vod and u authorised 

on the facts and in the circumstances. Hence the 

purported enquiry is purported exercise <->f powers 

under section 176, Cr.p.c. is ultraviros and unauthorised. 

Contd..2 



annexurb -102. 
: 2 : 

3U is rub.il ti od that tins raid notification ir beyond 

the scope of the previsions of section 176, and section 

end hence the rc*.oc ir without Jurisdiction 

an;, r nullity . 

That I categorically rtrte that the allegations 

made in the notification dated 5.11.92, i.c. wrongful 

con fir. cm on t ana assault ■£ the principal, Gauh«ti Medical 

C'. liege and sene students and damage to public property 

are totally incorrect, false and fabricated. Lho 

purport'd exsreisc ir initiated only to nalign and 

harass the entire student community including the office 

bearers of the Students* union. It is respectfully 

stated that the purported action has been initiated with 

an inproper and obligue motive with a view to muffle 

the just and genuine demand of the entire Student 

Community and instead of taking any remedial measure 

to allay the lust grievances the purtnrted action in 

initiated . 

iK That ] respectfully submit that since the 

said enquiry is illegal the sane is not sustainable 

in 1: w . 
Thanking you , 

yours faithfully, 

(. Sac an Ira Kumar Lfarua ) 

President, 

gcuhali Medical College Students* 
Union , 

Bh?n gagarh , 
Guwahati -5, 



V> i Msft (pfayn sraftera wia JTU 
Gauhati Medical College Students' Union 

SESSION s 1992-93 

/MNFXORE'l 03 

...PRESS RELEASE 
-sa.n.o? 
Date.. 

President: 

Sasankn Kr. Barua 

Vice President: 

Dhriti Kr. Brahma 

General Secy. : 

Sasanka Barua 

Asst. General Secy. : 

Nctrnmoni Kakoti 

Our attention has been drawn to a news item 
published ltf the Sentinel on 22.11,92 captionod1Govt. 
eppoal to Medicos1 • Tito state Govt, allegod that tluD 
A.M.C.5.U. & G.M.C.S.U. has agreed to the idea of 
keeping 15 seats reserved for unrepresented community 

The said allegation is false, fabricated, and politic¬ 
ally motivated* 

During the discussion with the state govt, we requested 
the govt, to publish the guideline whiflh they refuse 
from time to time. So there is no question of agreement 
with the govt, regarding Unrepresented Community. 

Secy.. Social Service : 

Arup Kr. Das 

Sccy, Debating & Literary : 

Arvind Vcrraa 

hccy. Cultural Affairs : 

Shyamal Kr. Bhuyan 

Sccy. Major Games : 

Dcborshi Sharma 

Sccy. Common Room : 

Dhiraj Ch. Das 

Secretary Gymnasium 

Arjun Roy Khakiary 

Treasurer : 

Rajamoni Das 

Editor, College Magazine : 

Bikul Das 

The state govt, ©n the other hand sent some guidelines 
of Unrepresented Community to us on 27.10.92 which is 
attached here with, 

V/q challenge the state govt, to prove the existence 
of such COMMUNITY like "" SOCIAL SERVICE WORKERS, 
PEOPLE KILLED IN EXTREMIST ACTION, 5P0RTS& CULTURAL 

PERSONALITY oct. in Assam. Therefore the idea of 
Unrepresented Community Quota is vague & politically ‘ 
motivated. 

jf 
Regarding the list of Unrepresented Communities 

published by the Govt, of Assam on 22.11.92 in the 
Sentinel, we would like to state that all those \ 
tribes which are identified by the Govt, as the \ 
Unrepresented Communities belongs to either S.T.(P) or 
S.T,kHills). Moreover, according to the Govt, of /I 
Assam Circular No. TAD/ST/279/82/16 dt.24.12.GB2 ;M 
Clause- 3 (*1)—Tribes included in the "Scheduled » \ 
Tribesnlistforthehill districts but residing |. 
permanently in plain distriets(heroin oftor callod \tho 
"Hilltribes in ploin^and these includod in £he 
"Scheduled tribes" list for the plain districts but 
residing permanently in the hill districts herein¬ 

after called "plains tribes In hills" would eligible 
for all economic, educational, & employments,benefits 
announced by the state govt, from time to time for 
"Scheduled Tribes" but not for electoral reservation. 

Ladies Representative : 

Jitumoni Das 

C.R. Para-Clinical : 

Ritwick Raj Bhuyan 

(**11)—For the purpose of giving these economic, 
educational & employment benefits "Hill tribes in 
plainsnwill be considerd against quotas, if any 
reserve*! for Scheduled Tribes (HILLSfy while the 
"plains tribes in hill" will be considerd-egin— 
against quotas, If any reserved for Scheduled Tribes 
d PLAINS ). ' 

• C.R. Prc-Clinical : 
Dluubajyotl Bora - I 



eMi® fpfrvn sraft'Kisra wia m 
Gauhati Medical College Students' Union 

President: 

Sasanka Kr. Barua 

Vice President: 

Dhriti Kr. Brahma 

General Secy. : 

Sasanka Barua 

Ref. 
(2) 

There fore the motive bohind ouch reservations 
is for self inturnst of the state govt, ond has 

no Constitutional validity. 

We request the govt, to withdraw the cold quota 
and to fulfill our genuine demands immidiatoly. 

Asst. General Sccy. : 

Nctramoni Kakoti 

Secy., Social Service : 

Arup Kr. Das 

Sccy, Debating Sc Literary : 

Arvind Vcrraa 

Sccy. Cultural Affairs : 

Sliyamal Kr. Bhuyan 

Sccy. Major Games : 

Dcborshi Sliarnm 

Sccy. Common Room : 

Dhiraj Ch. Das 

Secretary Gymnasium 

Arjun Roy Khakiary 

Treasurer : 

Rajamoni Das 

Editor, College Magazine : 

Bikul Das 

Ladies Representative : 

Jilumoni Das 

CMC Para-Clinical : 

Ritwick Raj Bhuyan 

PRESIDENT 

. d 1" 

Gauhati Medical Collogo Students 
Union . 

Bhangegorh—32 

C.R. Prc-Clinical : 
Dhruhajyoti Bora 
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AWfiLmE-B. 
» 

aii exiraci of rnii scheduled casies and scheduled tribes orders 
(AMENDMEH 1')ACT,1976 SHOWING ‘I HE LIJ1 OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND 
SCHEDULED TRIPES FOR ASSAM Si ATE.__.__ 

J * - >, 

The,, First ^chej^uJLe . 

In the ConstitUlion(Sch0duied Castes) Orders* 1950- 

(a) in paragraph 2, fort he figures ’XIX1 shall be 
substituted ; 

(b) for paragraph 4, substitute - .. -- 

”4.Any reference in this order to a state or to a 
district or other territorial division thereof shall be constructed 
as a reference to the State, district or other territorial divi- ! 
sion as constituted on the 1st da*y of May, 1976; 

(c) .for the Schedule, substitute- 
;‘SV * ^'THE SCHEDULED 

‘ * l;* ; ,*■*• ' Part - II-Assam. 

1. liansphor 5 .DUgla ,Dholi 9.Kaibortha 1 3 •Noma sudLra 
2. Bhuinmnli.Mali ‘:t G.Hira Jaliya 14%Patnio* 
3. Brittial,l3enic,Bania 7*Jalkeot lO.Lalbegi * •15*Sutradhar. 
4. Dhupi,Dhobi,. . U.Thalo,Malo, 1 1 .Mohora 

• •• Thalo-Malo • 12. Mat liar, 
. , , 13hangi,Muchi» 

lUshi. . J 

THE SECOND SCHEDULE 
. * CHAPTER—I : -j* • 

in the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Orders, 1050- 

fa) For paragraph 3 substitute - 
"3-Any reference in this order to a State or to a district ! 

of other territorial division thereof shall be constructed as a 
reference Lo the Stevie,district or other territorial division as ‘ 
constructed on the lot daydMay,1976"• 

(b) for the Scheduled ,substitutc- 

FAIIT II ASSAM 

1. In l hi' Autonomous Districts : 
I .. Chakina 
2. Dimasa,Kachari 
3. Caro 
4. Hajomj 
5. Umax* 
60 Khasi,Jaintia,Synteng 

Pnnar. War# Bhoi.Lyngnaam 
7 .Any hulci Tribes including:- 

1 ) IM a »• *, Hi etc*, 
1 1 )Chahgsan 
\ ii)Chonu1oi 
1 v iDomwn1 l 
v ) l hm.i 1 hon 
v \ )Cann I 

vii) Guitc 
viii) Hanncng 
ix) Haokip,Haupit 
x) HaolQ^L 
xi) Hcngma 
xii) Hongsungh 
xiii) lirangkhwal, F|ongkhol 
xiv) Jongbe 
xv) Khawchung 
xvi) Khavva thlang, Kho tha long 
xvi1)Kholma 
xix) Kipgen 
xx) Kukl 
xxi) Long thong 
xx J i )Lhangum 
xilli )Lhoujem 

< 

. 

! ' 
J 

I . 
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«- I- 

xxiv) l.houvan 
XXv) I.UpIllMUJ 
xxvj.) Kiriijji.'l 
xxvii)Mio .10 
xxvi 1J )Ulnny 
xxix) S.iirhciii 
xxx) Sclnain 
xxxi) Singcon 
xxxii )5itlhou 
xxxiii)Sukto 
xx xiv)Thado 
x x xv)ihomgngeu 
xxxvi)Ulbah 
xxxvii)Vaiphei 

G . Lnhknr 1 
Mnn(Toi Speaking) » v * 

10# Any Mizo (Lushoi) Trijcs 
I 1. (Mikir) Knrbi 
]2. Any Nnga Tribes 
13. Fowl 
14.,Syntheng. 
15. In the State of Assam excluding 

the autonomous districts:- 
I Barmans in Cachar. 

Boro, Borokachari • —~ — ~ 
Dcori.. ■ i 
Ho joi ;* • 1 
Kc^chari, Sonwal 
La lung r. J. 
Mech 
(Miri) MIching 
Ilobho. 

/J/VNfi'XU RB-103 
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UNREPRESENTED COMMUNITY 
! t 1 1 l 1 1 I I 1 ! ! 1! 1 1 l 1 I ! I 11 I I l I ! ! i 

Datod-3710.92 

1) Those who represented Assam inthe field of Sporsts and 
Music in National and international level0 

i 

2) Sons and daughter of Social Sorvice Workers,, 

$ ) Sons and daughter of those who were killed in the 
extremist action. 

4) Sons and daughter of the employees of state govt. or 

central govt, who are permanent residence of Assam but 

/ serving outside Assam. s 

50 OTHER UNREPRESENTED COMMUNITY LIKE — 

a) Poole living in char areas. 

‘ b) Hill tribes like the NAGA51KHASISfGAROSpHAJONG, 

f REYANGS, KARBIS ,CHAKMA5, HMARS & K.UK.IS living in 

J the plain districts and BODOS, LALUNG, MECHS, 

' MICH1NGS etc living in the hill districts of Assam 
/ 

And any other unrepresented community like 

MORAN or the MUTTACKS. 

ANNGM&'IOZ 
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\ 
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ANNEXURE-106' 
r.ovr. of assam 

OFFICE OF THE PBIKC1PAI AI'ID eUI’EBIKTENDENT 

S1LCHAR MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL 
SILCHAR :: ASSAM. 

P O. — 5ILCU AR MEOiaAL COLLEGE 

PI* COOE 5—78901 4 

Date 

* 

-» ) f-hc undersigned r-.xnressud that the idrrisnion of 
r.ci.'ly Selected rfj^.onts for the M.B. S.Course, 
for the s^ssfon 1^92-93 .vs conducted under 
tremendous preasue from utsidc nice.veants. 

•i) The 'jp.dcrsi<jncd further c\«;pr<- r? ed his moral 
: e:r »oncibill ty to*./.:rcls tb !• unh.v.r-y i.»cudj cnee 
“h - t hr.n taken place in t;hc Hospital premises 
on 21-11-92. 

I have sinned thin* statement without 
:*.ny prejudice. r, 

\ (V^v 

Vw • • . ! 
p P riricj %irjl—'-um-.ChJL’f; C Ojpdt •, 

Silnhar Mr dice. L College & Mo sn i f. • 1, 

J>ji j j 

i - 
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cZ^^i <PV).fr^\© 5o"^^<a ,'cK/^i' Icrfl . 
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Py SapcJLal Ho39eng sr 

government of assam 
HEALTH & FAMILY u/LLF ARE(S) DEPARTMENT 

NU.HLB. 172/92/Pt.-111/18 Dtd.01 spur,tho 15th Dec.,1992. 

Fromi- 

To, 

Sub j - 

Sir, 

3hri V.O.Pyamlal.lAfl, 
Addl.Secretary to the Govt.of Assam, 

Or,H.N,Go ha in , 
Professor of English, 
Cuuahoti Univnrsity, 
18 Oauhatl Univoroity Campus, 
Guuahati-701014o 

i 

Chief llinistar's discussion with 
Citizens’ Committee on Medical 
College AT-fairs. 

I am directed to foruard herouith a Press 

Release No.-2053 dated 26th November,1992(in Englioh) 

and a cop/ of Press Release No. 2062 dated 26th Nov., 

1992 for favour of your information. 

Yours faithfully. 

Addl. Secretary tfd" tW Govt.of Aoaam, 
Health £> F.U.Dopartment. • 
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PRESS RELEASE NO-2Q53 

CM1 s DISCUSSION WITH CITIZENS' COMMITTEE 
ON MEDICAL COLLEGE AFFAIR 

DISPUR, NOVEMBER 26 : The State Government will have the 

Medical College incidents enquired into by an Officer of 

the level of Additional Chief Secretary in place of the 

already ordered magisterial probe as agreed to at a meeting 

held at Janata Bhavan this morning between the Chief Minister 

and the members of the Citizens' Committee. 

It was also decided unanimously at the 

meeting that the Citizens' Committee would later send in their ;• 

suggestions regarding the terms of reference for the enquiry 

for consideratiorto©:f:rthe setitk ration 

The meeting accepted the Chief Minister's 

reiteration that the Chief Minister's discretionary quota in 

admission to the Medical Colleges has been done away with. The . 

meeting ‘decided that allocation of seats meant for the unrepre¬ 

sented communities would' be made as per norms and the'laws. 

Allocation of these seats would be made by the College Admission 

Committee in the same manner as for the 5.C., S.T. and OBC 

candidates and the Committee formed by the Government for admi¬ 

ssion of the unrepresented Communities would stand dissolved. 

The Citizens Committee members who 

attended the meeting were Dr. Hiren Gohain, Shri Probodh Ch. 

Sarma, Shri Kanaksen Deka, Shri Girin Barua, Dr. Binoy Tarnuly, 

Shri SaratCh. Sinha, Dr. Amalendu Guha, Shri Pachugopal Barua, 

Dr..Birendra Kumar Bhattacharjee, Shri Nilay Dutta, Shri Dhirendra 

Nath Bezboruah, Shri Satish Bhattacharjee, Shpi Umesh Ch. Sarma, 

Dr. Prabin Sarma and Shri Bisweswar Hazarika. 

The Chief Minister was assisted in the 

discussion by Shri G.C. Langthasa, Health.Minister, Dr- Bhumi- \ 

dhar Barman, Education Minister, Syeda Anowara Taimur, Agricul¬ 

tural Minister and Shri H.N. Das, Chief Secretary. (JSG) 

V.'j 
M.C.S./r.S./26-11-92. 
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— ^ crfi jjicsJi<yn lA>^j *i^\G Htjn’blc <$jvn ot> <2^ Msscvn'' ^ ^ 

. 3 L ^ 10/ 9X . . 

2*^ /T 
' CO 1A cluG ^pccf^ ^ Hk* olWxrvK <2^ ata^caJ. (jAK^cA (.(^ 

/Vviocm cooiaM aJu^c -j?o AccfcfYv^' irv|erirrivA!'i (/n '7X£^-, 

HU_c, aTinorr^sTcA a c?aAat-rm-rJ- c£^ qooexXs vtv Haz. tkjl^ ca! 

iAvs-catsa ^cn c/n I^Qi- 9>h o\y\c\ okjAjJl* Itc/K^JL S oo-xK i‘Tt 

^TciASA. TIVJ2J>U uO CalU^e. uAci cK Co -VI <H«cKV-t I^C TUTYmA, 

<A) t\)i XTvcJoiXLfl Ajzac ooi-Hs. CX. ^oavJcJJ' ' OlU-t JuaiW^C SxJb'mv'VVi Gr> 

^cco iTy^rmscHcon no- X^ax n^JbzyJl£ ^ Irn 

Af\x_ cui'iTM^&n \tv 4-o nrt\uAX Cp, l Ca\\o:^A> /ySc\~rr\ . | 

b) 3he J'T\dic\r\ NUjtLt'cJvf CcutxuI i-n jcntux! -IUj. ^joc^h/vx ^ ^goaPuJu' 

Mj}Vve,KA(T^ —tTvr ovAXjfX c\ JjJLlA. t\o - Mcl -3^f / 9> L McpI • eXxJeJ 

<XAdouJ' aU de^rv'cTn io CTilAxAAC /-(0 ocsUa OvivnvxsilU^ 'nv Uvx-TivoX-icO 

CJIc^e/j, (2^, 4vxcrr\. 3We OLdtn'i y,i cm <|c/t ScVVicn ojaa c/v/A— 

'cu^. 3<A NOV* ©1 . (Atu. U-Uxy (T^Hu: Ac«c(xtc'ic "C^i^nVi. <2^ Cn-M. W0- 

&\ u c /M G & /q I /1 oG >£, eM- - fa/11 / 9 /J) 4tv (Aos cjA Vuac u/i \K^ . "iu* c,LrvVi c^» 

^Tf IVvP'ie. AVu_dcTv(s ^1<kaJac1 ^ST^ tNTcr\r 'S>J. }Ike ^(CC ordzA- 

pi»u«poJy&jMC 9V0- MtAo/Ct/i4o e-ncXoitd Iicax cvAVK . g0 

. Jt-UL s>cjd \TvcA4AOe <2^ AO oc*lr OduAaI lu>w c evoeuyaxacU^ 

Tan\ DCAMo^ . 

O Ikt X-Uv-cU-T\i tOI'c)X OCAVsca -^CT j'-1 S.CT/1 cj.1 ri/>- <t'A CM)'" 

'^T^^\^JL ttxcdM'x o^Jcvtac' S) L .^k>u G tkca%1K . 
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^Vmoir\jeeU faeA'l o fplvuSodS" cm Hoc t=*Wi s. (kc[‘ Gihc verbid- dM- 

&%IKJi-llh, '9gJ . C-oum ^uc-n -jj<^ ^5>. Mf, &Ci'd nef} pisJU*' MucJ Hue ntat?^ 

^ PeAcc-nl^e 'mjJvlAS e0eCuA.cd -^se TsfiuSmir • -Kpo-^ dxxcwnvcj 

«'»Hv. J^^uia. P-c. htmk^ uooxe doj^ . 

Kj^ttujIcLU , vi^l^Unx^^ cat\4 frimJUi; co^ A^rn (jprtjt- 

^ e9ohr^ S <?^ts ith S'.lck^s TnAft-oU Uvul^ -Hue Q)U cc o^c<jtA cri IRe. 

SMC/Ml SMC *,<,/*! /U^.e.ld XcUio^ L^,. ‘ 

Me eU!<\let)-t=l a. TY-^ ,/,0 U^-aciM mo. o„e a/K>/91 /-K>o<5-acLI-' 

%,-e- se, Uy ^Htdv, ^ nu^'c*! Wcodva, ^ u>eU -SulC 
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OUR HUMBLE SUBMISSION 

Respected Sir/Madam, 

to brine; 

Medical 
1991-92 

Most humbly, we the students of medical colleges of Assam would like 

to your notice about the gross misconduct on the part of Directorate of 

Education, Planning & Research, Assam in admitting students for the session 

into MBBS course in the Medical Colleges of Assam. 

Unlike the previous sessions, the Directorate of Medical Education, 

Assam conducted a admission test in the month of August, 1991 and subsequent y 
student's were selected for admission into the MBBS course in Assam. The Directorate 
also prepared a waiting list of candidates securing qualifying marks in the 

admission test. The candidates so selected for the session 1991-92 attended their 
classes from 15th November'91 LiiciueU^-motTce-mttachcd 

herewith). Due to prevailing flood situation, the last date for admission was 
postponed uoto 30th Nov.'91 by the Academic Registrar of Gauhati University and 

informed the Directorate of Medical Education through a letter No.GU/AC, MEP/V1- 

10636 which in cnelpged ho-rewU-h. So the entire process of admission into. MBBS 

course in Assam was completed by 30th Nov. 1991. 

Three months later, in the month of February'92 the Medical Council 

of India, through a letter No.MCI-37(14)/91-Med informed the Registrar of Gauhati 

University and Dibrugarh University about annual increase of 20 seats each in 
Gauhati Medical College, Guwahati and Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh. Although 

the Directorate of Medical Education could have filled up these additional seats tiom 

the waiting list prepared after admission test, but for the reason best known to 
them, turned a blind eve to the deserving candidates of waiting 1st and 
intentionally delayed the admission of 40 right candidates into medical colleges of 

Assam. 

Meanwhile, to facilitate the entry of some special candidates, the 

Govt, of Assam through an extra-ordinary Gazette notification dated 4lh Apiil /*• 

amended the rules for admission into MDBS and BDS courses in Assam and introduced 

"Chief Minister discretionary ouota" as rule 8(i). After long 4 months ofgettng 
information from Medical Council of India, the Directorate of Medical Education 
selected 40 candidates under Chief Minister discretionary quota, without following 

any guideline. The fact was intimidated by the Director of MedTeal Education to 

Joint Director of Medical Education through a letter No.DME.2/70/90/50673 whereby 
the Joint Director of Medical Education was requested to take necessary action and 

due permission from universities concerned to facilitate the admission of these 

students. 

Now under what circumstances, the Director of Medical Education was 

directed by his high authority to entrust the duty of selection of candidates wien 

he himself is the sole authority of medical education the fact itself speaks the 

play by the Govt, of Assam and Health Ministry in particular. 



The ministerialist Joint Director of Medical Education Dr.Atul Dora, 

soon became overactive and sent telegrams to the individual candidates so selected, 
informing them to take admission. Although it is clearly mentioned in medical 
college admission rules that regarding any selection of candidates, their names wi h 
marks secured must be published in the news papers. Even the Joint D.M.C. d 

not. bother to obtain permission from the concerned universities. 

On the other hand, the students of Pre-clinical class admitted for 

session 1991-92 completed their first semestar examinations and soon after that on 

9th June'92 six students took admission in Gauhati Medical Collette and 3 other in 

Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh. 

On examination of their marksheets by the representative of Students' 

Union, found them to be of low merit. Subsequently it was found that out of 4>.« 

students maiority of students are of low merit and they are not even eligible to 

take admission in medical colleges. 

Considering all those factors, and gross irregularities the Gauhati 

Medical College Students Union GMCSU and Assam Medical College Students Union 
AMGSU decided to stop these backdoor entry as such irregular admission will 
definitely hamper the sanctity of medical education. From 10th June 92 students in 
both these medical colleges resorted to indefinite strike in protest against such 

corrupt practices and nepotism by the Health Ministry. Dr.P.C.Barua, the l rinclpal 
of Gauhati Medical College expressed his resentment over these admission and 
therefore he was made scapegoat and subsecuently transferred on ■ 20th June 92 
through a Govt. Notification HLB.248/92-2A-3A and posted as Officer on Special Duty 

in D.M.E. office although the post O.S.D. is not even sanctioned by the Govt, ot 

Assam. This was for the third time within a particular year, our P^nc\pa\8 J'®*® 
transferred on political pressure. Such frequent transfer of head of the institution 

is detrimental to the institution as well as for the medical education system. 

Expressing our displeasure over such political transfer of institutional 

head as well as expressing our resentment over the selection of 40 ca"dldat°3' “JJ 

students of medical colleges staged a Dharna in front of Assam Legislative Asaerabl> 

and submitted two copies of memorandum to the Hon'ble Minister of Health & I ami V 
Welfare. Govt, of Assam on 15.6.92 and 18.6.92, but the Govt, of Assam in general 

and Health Ministry in particular decided to continue with their huiry scuiry 

admission procedure and turned a deaf ear to our genuine demand. 

Representing the students community, the Gauhati Medical 

Students Union, filed a writ petition in the Guwahati High Court on 19.6.92 (Civil 

Case No.1152/92,GHC) challenging the validity of the Assam Govt, extraoi i > 
gazettee notification ' dated 4th April-92 under which 40 .tud.nt ■were sellooted 
haphazardly under Chief Minister discretionary quota. Meanwhile three 
students from the waiting list, filed similar petition in the Guwahati High C.our . 

After hearing the petition for 3 consecutive days from.6th to _8tb 

Julv'92 the Divisional bench of Guwahati High Court comprising ' 

R.K.Manisena Singh & Mrs. Justice Meera Sarma passed the historic .u^^^of 40 
29 7 92 whereby the Chief Minister discretionary quota as well as the liot ot 

selected 'candidates were quashed. On Page 15 Clause 20A of 
clearly mentioned that "Adverse inference can be drawn for non producti 
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of 40 nnlocl.od r.anc)icIatoR by lb- Stale Govt.and ouch Uinro Jn every_ chnneo 

of picking and choosing candidates arbitrarily among large number of candidates. 

In page 22. clause 33 the Guwahati High Court verdict it waa stated 

that "For the foregoing reason, we ouash the amended an Aq ^"or by 
aside the impunced selection or nomination made by the State Gov • ° " . 

Chief Minister of Assam and direct the State Govt. of Asgat,, "7^ 1991-92 
students out of those who had applied for admission for academic sessio^ 

and who had failed to secure admission and of those who were e,«nibility 
application (ore for admission last with due retards to reservation and .M™ 
criteria under the rules. The selection shall be made on the basis ot 

obtained in the qualifying examination." 

In the meantime the then Director of Medical p7nctpi.l ’ 
Dr. A.C.Patowary went on retirement on 31.7.92 and Dr.( rs.) • u , ^ 

Gauhati Medical College took the charge of D.M.E. , Assam. 1 his . u 

achieve the ill cherished goal by some miscreants. Ihc unholy n;,t 

quadraple entente that is both the Health Ministers, D.M.L. and . • ■' b e 
only spoiled the sanctity of the medical education but also caused irrepaiiabtc 

damage to the Health Department of Assam. 

After the Guwahati High Court verdict, the Director of Medical 

Education and the avaricious Joint Direct®r Pre®a”^h \s ^^date for admission, 
admission, in the first week of August and lxc \ under Chief Minister 
These are the same candidates who were earlier selected were lcft 

discretionary quota. Hundreds of students securing mor f their political 
behind and the DME selected the 40 candidates on the b.si® °f their p. 

background and monev power. Ibis very ac was c ' change the list and 
order. Once again the medical students requested them to kindly change 'the 

induct the right candidates into the selection list.* 7° untuned . in this 

Education and the Joint Director in par icu ar e delay. He is alleged 

humbuggery admission procedure to be comp c cc wi 10. ■ jidates considering 
to have been involved in taking huge sum of money from the candidates, 

the Medical Colleges of Assam as his business property. 

Then the Assam Medical College Students Union and Gauhati Medical 

College Students Union submitted a memorandum to the Commissioner Gu ;^ J ^ 

Deptt! of Health and Family Welfare, Govt of Vssam on 14th exp^ 

our displeasure over the newly preparec is candidates. This 
20.8.92, the Director of Medical Education prepared a Ust ° A° C™t mayority of 

time some of the candidates with higher percentage were Minitter discretionary 
the students are the same whose name featured in the CWef “iniater,hc 

quota. The most impudent fact is tha , ie tliat their admissl n 

percentage of marks of some of the can i a es so . ’ foun(j the list to be 
will not be hampered any way. But on examination we found Uio _ 

completely forged. For example, a selected can 7^<? ^Same^is ^the situation ii> case 
actual marks is 59% was shown to have secured Vahvaivoti Bora and many other., 
of Harunul Rashid, Muskura Begum, Sushmita t aul, ha V JV 
(The list No.DME/2/70/91 /7309-12 is enclosed herewith). 
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Table I 

Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh dated 28.8.92 No.DME/2/70/91-17309-12 

Name Roll No. Govt. 1 s 

Marks in l 

Actual 
Marks in ?} 

A. General Class 
PCBE PCI3F, 

l.Ms. Gar^i Choudhury 8078 80.7 81 

2. Ms. Niyati Prasad 6902 76.66 71.5 

3. Mr. Champak Choudhury 6318 76.33 70.0 

4. Mr. Dhruvajyoti Saikia 6763 75 59.75 

5. Mr. Diqant Kakoli 7269 72.25 • ■ 

6. Mr. Sivaji Shankar Ghosh 6619 69.5 

7. Md. Haranul Rashid 6976 67 59.75 

8. Mr. Joydeep Ghosh 4144 63 70.5 

9. Mr. Kabyajyoti CV)Ot<-£. . 6377 63 59.25 

10. Mr. Shyamanta Barua 6400 62.8 62 

11. Ms. Susmita Paul 4128 62 50 

12. Mr. Rajarshi Dev 6110 61 — 

13. Ms. Muskura Bet^um 6408 61 57.75 

B. Scheduled Caste 

14. Ms. Kakali Das 6822 57.7 57 

15. Mr. Achyut Hazarika 6952 43.89 

B. Scheduled Tribes (Plain) 

16. Ms. Kaberi Mech 
6317 47.12 

C. Scheduled Tribes (Hills) 

17. Ms. Sunsenei Nampui 6117 49 

18. Ms. Ambika Hoiai 7490 44 

D. Other Backward Class 

19. Mr. Pranjit Thapa 
7072 68 

20. Mr. Y.Munachitan Sint>h 4138 59 
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GAUHAT1 MEDICAL COLLEGE 

Name 

A. General Class 

1. Ms. Chinmyai Kalita 

2. Ms. Ankita Saikia 

3. Mr. Nilanian Das 

4 . Mr. Diban Bora 

5. Ms. Aparajita Chakraborty 

6 . Ms. Tanma Das 

7. Ms. Babita Sharma 

8. Md. Sajid Ahmad 

9. Ms. Farzin Akhtar 

10. Md. Abdul Hussain 

11. Ms. Sanchita Barkakoty 

12. Mr. Rajesh Sharma 

13. Ms. Dharmita Das 

14. Mr. ADurba Sarma 

15. Ms. ' Purnima Maheshwari 

B. Scheduled Caste 

16. Mr. Gouranga Paul 

(The student is in general class 

and in his application also it is 

mentioned as general class) 

C. Scheduled Tribe 

17. Mr. Subarna Ch. Rava 

D. Other Backward Class 

18. Mr. Sandip Duarah 

19. Ms. Dina Raja 

20. Ms. Santana Saikia 

Roll No. Govt. 1 s 

Marks in % 

Actual 

Marks in % 

PCBE 1 1 PCBE 
if* 

6579 80 77.4: 

6562 75 . 75 r. 

6760 72 !,y 

6475 71 07.7 5 

- 69 . 68 

6222 69 

6140 69 68 

- 69 68.25 

168 69 61. 

- 68 

6408 68 65.25 

- 68 68 * 

6165 66.3 66 

7435 63 ’61. 

- 63 63.25 

:. . • 1 ; * 

1229 69 •< 

• ! • . 

•• • 69 ii 

,, : i i .1* •;»’ 

. . ' I •» ! • 

i ! <m .1 i •>« » 

. u -]M| i r 

7571 67 ' ',! 62.75 

» 1, 

7476 82 . 7^.75 

7460 , 75 . ' i 74.5' 

83 1 61.76 
1 < * * 

I- 
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The whole procedure of admission of these 40 vacant neats became a 
matter of controversy with the people of Assam, expressing their displeasure and 

resentment over such corrupt practices by the D.M.E. office and Health Ministry of 

Assam. 
Meanwhile, the Director of Medical Education published an 

advertisement in the newspaper in the 2nd week of August192, inviting applicatlono 

form for admission into MBBS/BDS course for the Session 1992-93. This year Govt, 

of Assam decided to cancel the admission test and will select the candidates on the 

basis of marks obtained in Physics, Chemistry, Biology St English. Out of 400 

medical seats approximately, the Govt, of Assam besides other reservations, kept 

35 seats reserved for the session 1992-93, i.e. 20 seats under Chief Minister quota 

and 15 seats as Central Govt. Pool. It was mentioned in the Prospectus (Rule 6, 

Clause 3, and 4) that one need not have to apply for those reserved 35 seats bicb 
will be nominated by the Govt, of Assam. Such a reservation procedure \v£il not 

only deprive some meritorious students from studying medical science, bul the 

reservation itself is discriminatory and violation of article 14 of Indian 

Constitution. 
Therefore, we the frustrated students of medical science vehe.rently 

protest against such corrupt practices involving educational institution. 

The names of 40 students published by Assam Govt, after repeated 

protests from GMC & AMC students is also full of forgery & cheating. We also 

demanded to nullify the quota of 20 students from Chief Minister discretion and 15 

from Central Govt, pool in the session of 1992-93. But we were sorry to say that 
the general public of the State kept a lukewarm to our justified demands. Ihe 
students of GMC & AMC were forced to go for indefinite hunger strike from 23rd 

Sept. 1992. On 26th Sept.‘92 a four member delegation of GMC & AMC students 

proceeded to Delhi for getting a solution to the problem after ending the hunger 

strike at the behest of the Assam Chief Minister with the Union Health Minister. We 
came to know the Central pool quota is applicable throughout the country after the 

discussion with the Union Health Minister. There is scarcity of Physicians in Assam 

the Union Health Minister was sympathetic to our demands and forwarded to increase 

the capacity in Assam Medical Colleges by 20 seats extra and also assured for all 

facilities. There was a meeting at Delhi & Dispur for the Chief Minister's quota 

with student leaders of GMC & AMC. The Chief Minister's quota has been withdrawn 

was declared by Doordarshan on 6th October 1992 after our continuous demand and 

pressure. In this connection an unusual Assam Gazeete was published on 26th 

October, 1992. Again the Govt, of Assam amended the admission rules for Assam 

Medical Colleges by reserving 15 seats for unrepresented class. But the Govt, failed 

to notify the unrepresented class category. Due to admission process started for two 

medical colleges after Puja vacation, our agitational programmes were a bit clow. On 
the other hand the Govt, refused to publish the names of those 40 students of 
1991-92 and deputed the additional Chief Secretary to enquire about the anamoly in 
the admission of those 40 students. The students Union requested those 40 students 
not to attend the classes but those students were very much in the compuscs. lhc 

principal of GMC Dr.Dipali Dutta was instigating those students is our presumption. 
On 30th October 10 out of the 40 students viz. Ms.Ankita Saikia, 

Nilanjan Das, Tanma Das, Babita Sarma, Sanchita Borkatoki, Rajesh Sarma, Dhamirta 

Das, Apurba Sarma, Purnima Maheshwari and Muskura Begum came to attend the 

classes at GMC and there was a heated discussion with old students. Those 10 

students attacked 2 old girl students. The students union leaders intervened and 

requested those 10 students to apologise publicly. After the students went to attend 

their classes at about 2.00p.m. at the instigation of the. Principal Dr.Dipali Dutta 
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those 10 students ghearoed the President of GMC students union upto 7.30 p.m. 

The Principal called the students union and those 10 students for 

discussion of the situation the next day. . 
On 31.10.92 those 10 students along with their parents pasted poolmn 

against the students union before the Office of the Principal inplte of the piotcst. 

of the students of the college. They did so in the long history of 32 years. 
The students union informed the Principal but she blamed the students 

union solely. The parents of those 10 students called the para military forces for 

fear of disturbances and at about 12.00 A.M. the police encircled tic co cpc 

campus. The president of students union requested the Chief Minister and Health 

Minister of Assam not to perpreate any police torture on the students y ®,at 

callous attitude of the Principal. The Chief Minister wanted to talk to tho. Pf r n ~ 
but she refused to talk. The police entered the corridor of the Principal :• -J l ice 

at about 5 P.M. and demanded the students union to bring out those 10 students 

within 20 minutes. The students union allowed these 10 students to go but t.ie 

Principal also wanted to go with those 10 students. The old students obstructed the 

Principal to go. The police started beating these students without any provocation, 

even the Rirl students were not spared. The electricity was also cut off and the 
Principal 's office was completely destroyed and tho pollen bent tho students 
mercilessly. The student leaders prayed the Principal not to leave the coUego ll' 

this chaotic condition, two policemen encircled her and pulling and thrashing lei 
the room. The police pfilled out clothes of the girl students and even tried to 

molestate. . , . , , , 
This very Principal had put many students life in darkness while she 

was the Principal of Silchar Medical College by creating communal division among 

the students. After that she was transferred to Assam Medical College and there 
also she created administrative scandals. She became the Principal o au i i 
Medical College by the help of political patronage and she took control o 
Principal's car at the Dhangagarh Market from the Ex-Principal Dr. P .G. barua. 

Before taking charge the action of Dr.Dipali Dutta is very heinous. The medica 

education in Assam is put into darkest period by appointing such a scandulus and 

inefficient person to head an administrative head, consequently the students o 

Medical Colleges and the general public is suffering like any thing. On ‘tie 

otherhand she had been manhandled by students is propogated by the Govt, media 

in order to conceal her nefarious designs. We declare that none of our student has 

manhandled the principal. It is a pre-planned conspiracy, rtperefore we request the 

general people of the State to co-operate and solicit their help against such yp 

of mischievous propoganda, immoral ethics and the political interferance 

educational institutions by democratic, peaceful agitational programmes. 

Our demands. 

1. The regisnation of Dr.Dipali Dutta from the Principal and the Director of 

Medical Education, ioq? 

2. The judicial enquiry of police torture on students on 31st October, 1992, 

3. The abrogation of unrepresented class admission rules of Assam Medical College 

in 1992-93 and made open of 15 seats in general quota, and 

4. The cancellation of ^0 students from 1991-92 admission lists. 

1 

Sd/- 
(Dhrubajyoti Phukan) 

President, AMCSU. 

Sd/- 
(Sasanka Kumar 13arua) 

President, GMCSU. 
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The undersigned on behalf of the stnfT and students of 

the Cauhnti Medical College & Hospital request your kind 

presence at the 33rd Anniversary of Gauhati Medical College 

on 20th September. 1993, a8 per programme overleaf at 

Narakachal Hill, Guwahati-32, 

Hon'blc Chief Minister of Assam, Shrec Jill ESWAR SAIKIA has kindly consented 

to grace the occasion as the Chief Gue3t and shall lay the Foundation Stone of tho 

College Auditorium. 

1 lon’hlc Health Minister of Assam, Dr. HHUMIDHAR BARMAN has kindly consented 

to grace the occasion ns the Guest of Honour. 

DR. N. K.. CHOUDHURY, Vice-Chancellor, the Gauhati University has given his 

kind consent to attend as the Distinguished Guest. 

DR. A. C. GHOSH, Director, Regional Research Laboratory, Jorhat has kindly con¬ 

sented to participate as the Appointed Speaker. 

Ritwick Raj Ilhuyan 

President, 

Nctramoni Kakoti 

General Secretary, 

G. M. C. S U. 

Prof. A. K. Harooah, 

Principal-Cum-Chicf Superintendent, 

Gauhati Medical College & Hopital, 

Guwahati. 

4- 
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IN THE GAUMATX HIGH COURT 

(The High Court Of: Assam, Nagaland, Megholnyn , Manipur, Tripura, 

Mizoram and Arunachal Pradesh). 

Civil Rule No. 2249 of 1993 

1 . 

2. 
3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 
7. 

H . 

9 . 

10. 
11. 
12 . 
13. 

14 . 

15. 

16. 

17 , 

1 . 

2 . 

3. 

4 . 

Assam Medical College Students 
Union, ^ibrucjarli. 

Sri Jayanta Borali 

Smti. Monimala Sen 

Sri Fallav Kr- Dutta 

Sri Soumya U* os wo mi 

Smti. Dondapa Dutta 

Sri Joshodeep Baruah 

Sri Paran S^rma 

Sri Hiknsh Kr. Daruah 

Smti. Abida Yashmin llabeeb 

Sri Jitendra Singh 

Sri Dnrgav Chaliha 

Smti. Joon Moni Duarah 

Sinti. Julie Clarke 

Sri Rohini Kr. Borkotoky ' 

Sri Sankar Ch. Roy 

Sri Dhrubajyoti Bordoloi 

I 
VS . 

' 

State of Assam 

retitioncro 

Minister of Health and Family Planning/ 
Vie 1 fare, Assam. 

Chic f Secretory to t'ie Govt* Af53nm 

Secretary to the ^ovt• of ^33om, 
Health and Family V/elfare (b) ^eptt. 

/\NWEXURE- 116,. 
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S . Add! tlonal Chief Score t ary-cuin-Special 

Comm l tin ion, llanlth, c5ovl:. of A nnntn. | 

* I 
G. Director/ Medical Education. 

7. Joint director/ Medical Education and Member 
Secretary of Selection Board, Guwahatl• 

H . 

9 . 

10. 
11 . 

F rincipa1/ 

Principal/ 

Principal, 

Principal# 

Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh 

Gauhati Medical College, Cuwohoti 

Silchar Medical College, Silchar 
* 

Regional Uen.tal College, Guwohati. 

) 

... Respondents 

p RES E 11 T 

THE IICli'Ol.E MR. JUSTICE S. H. PHUKAM 

For the petitioners : Mr. D.N. Choudliury, 
Mr. A.C. Borbora, 
Mr. P. K. Barman, Advocates 

* 

For the lntervenor * Mr* P. Prasad, 
Mr. K. Darun, Advocates 1 

For the respondents : Mr. S.N. Dhuyan, 
Advocate tenoral 

1 
,:4 

Mr; B. Chou)idbury, 11 

Govt. Advocates. - i 

Date of hearing • 30.0.1993 - j 
* f ? ... 1=9-73 

Date of judgment : i 

■7UDGMSHT AND ORDER 

This writ 

Including the 

nlburgnrh. The 

nre eligible C 

in the Medical 

petition has been filed lay 17 persons 
♦ 

Assam Medical College Students' Union, 

other writ petitioners ore students who 

or admission to K.B.D-S./D.D.C. courses • 

Colleges and Regional Cental College and 

' i; 

! 
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somo of the writ petitioners ore parents of students 

who arc also eligible for admission. Thcroafter, another 

petition has been filed by 21 persons to intervene 

the present petition which woo allowed after hearing 

Mr. r. Prasad, learned counsel for the -intervenor. 

I j 
2 • When the petition was taken up as motion, notice 

: 

of motion was issued considering the urgency of the matter 

J 
and Mr. D. Choudhury, learned Govt. Advocate accepted the 

same. An interim order was passed that no advertisement 

inviting applications for admission to the above two 

courr.nn shall be mode. The res pondent-5 tote lias filed 
% • 

a petition for vacating or modifying the stay order and 

' 
after hearing the learned Advocate General and as agreed 

to by the learned counsel for the writ petitioners and 

\ ' ! 
the in tervenor , it v/as decided to take up the matter for 

final disposal. Respondent nos. 6 and 7, namely. Director 

f/ Joint Director of Medical Education filed an affidavit- 

in-opposj tion. 
* 1 .i 

q 

\ 

3. The nhort point to be decided is whether the 

State Government be allowed to prepare the merit list on 

the basis of the marks obtained in the qualifying examino- 

ion 

b.ion in terms of rules for admi ss/1 framed in the year 

I 
1992 or the State Government should be directed to hold 

an »sn trace examination for the purpose of selection. 

The main contention of the writ petitioners is that as 

different Boards and Universities awarded marks and there 

is no .parity Die merit cannot be !judged on the basis of 

solely on marks obtained by a student. It may be stated 

that prior to 1992 Rules, there were a set of rule3 framed 

in the year 1909 and under the said Rules admission test 
for 

used to be conducted £5^ selection of candidates. Out this 
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s®fc of rules were repeallcd and 1992 rules wore trained. 

tn Lhc basis of 1992 rules selection has to be made by 

a .j<> lection Uoord in order of niorit based on aggregate 

marks obtained in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and ' 

KnyJinh vide l<ulo <1 of 1992 Buies. This rule also provides 

, marks 
tlmt the Selection Board may s tandardizo :tho/ but )low 

has to be taka done has not been specified. According 

to the writ petitioners such selection is arbitrary and as 

1. ? ’? rules a re also violative under the provisions of the 

Constitution arc liable to be set aside. In the counter 

li.l.'-nl on bohn] f of respondent nos. G and 7, it has been 

stated, inter olio, that under 1992 rules in U lie last 

academic session, students were selected on the basis 

of the said rules. It has also been stated that as the 

session for the present year has to commence from the 

month of August, 1993 selection for admission would bo 

strictly on the bosis of 1:992 rules and this vine also 

agreed to by Medical College Students' Union. The writ 

petitioners hove annexed the minutes of the selection 
and the board 

board/has suggested that selection may be on the bosis 

of an admission test and it was signed by Principals of 

Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh, and Regional Dental 

College who are memebers of the Selection Doard. As tills 

minute wan not signed by the Director .and Joint Director 

of Medical Education, in the counter, it lias been stated 

• • 

that this cannot be relied upon. It lias also been stated 

in the counter that even assuming that ‘there is a need for 

lidding of selection test, for the present session under 

the present circumstances and within such a short time 

it* Is not possible to do so. Moreover, it is necessary also 

) 
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l:o have separate examination cell and creation of 

such cell v/ill take some time. 
i % 

*1 . Heard Hr. D.H. Choudhury, learned counsel £or; 

the writ petitioners,, Mr. P. Prasad, learned counsel 

for the lntervenor and Mr. S.N. Dhuyan, learned 

Advocate General, Assam. 
1 
t 

r. . Similar matter came up before this court 

i 

reyarding selection of candidates in the State of 

Tripura in the Central Board of Secondary education 

Guardians' Committee represented by its Secretary 

Sri Nalini Kumar Saha Vs. State of Tripura and ors. 

(1980) 2 G.L.P.. 253 in which I was a party and under 

similar circumstances this court held that examination 

was not possible for that year and however, the State 
was ; 

Covernuent /■ directed to have selection examination 

in the next academic year 19B9—90. At the suggestion 

of this Court regarding process of normalisation, 

learned counsel for the parties were asked to examine 
if 

the procedure adopted by DITS, Pilnni ,an. Institute - 

of y"M 1 India repute and Mr. r. Frosad and the learned 

Advocate General have agreed, that such procedure if 

I 
adapted, there would be no scope for arbi trnri'ncss. 

However, Mr. Prasad apprehends that unless an independent 

agency in also involved to supervise the procedure of 

normalisation, there may be improper selection connidcr- 

J 
lug the complccatcd nature of such normoliantlon. 

Mr. Dhuyan. learned Advocate General did not object 

to the above suggestion. 
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G. annexure-VC 
fl. fir- D-»l. Qibudhury has urged t;hnL 13 • 1 -T-O •, r 11 nnl 

Ih'Iikj ,i prlvni:o inoll:utlon mul no Lhc nnj.«1 1. n?.» Ul l:\iUo cjnnnol: 

ho 10 ''xnmi nfitlon through out the country# the original v/r J t 

fo I. I t J one r v; 1 ] 1 not: be sotio f icd unlcsn an examination i.ci 

Id. Mr. Choudhury has further urged that i n viev; of the 

fact: that recognition of the Medical Council of India is 

necessary for graduate medical examination, examination in a 

nmr. i: for admission. Under the heading "selection of students!" 

in paragraph V of the recommendat 1one of Medical Council 

for Graduate Medical Education# the council recoiiinondcd 

that .in ^totc, having more than one Univcrsi ty/noord/ 

Examining ucdy conducted the qualifying examination 

(or where there is more than one medical college under 

th'-' administrative control of one authority), a 'compotetive 

•ni ranee examination should be held so as to achieve an 

uni form evaluation os there may be variation of standard 

nt qualifying examination conducted by different‘agencies., 

That opart, Mr.Choudlmcy relying on various decisions of 

the Apex Court more particularly-in Dr. Dincsh Kumar and 

others Vs. Hotilol Nehru Medical College, AIR 19f35 S.C. 

1059 lias urged that unless an admission test is held. 

•i 

|.l would lie arbitrary and violative of Article l'l of the j 

Cons hi tu ti on . 

7 . 

J 

The above decision wo3 also relied upon by the 

' 

Division Dench of this Court inCentral Board of 'Secondaryj 

Education Guardians’ Committee(supra) and following 

paragraph from tlie said judgment was quoted t 

"Gome of the State Governments and Wnlvors1 ties, 

'we are Informed, are porposirig to fill-up tlie 

minimum 30?S non-reserved scats for the M.D.n.S. 

Course cn the Nasls of the mark obtained by tlie 

students at the qualifying examinations Jv»l<l by 

. . .7 
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different Stntco ond/or UnivernitJco totnlly 

ignoring the foct that the standard of 

Judging at those different qualifying exami¬ 

nations cannot by its very nature be uniform. 

Some Universities may be very liberal in 

their mnki: marking while some other may be 

strict. There would be no comparable 

Standards on the basis of which the relative 

merits of the students can be judged. It would 

be wholly unjust to grant admission to the 

students by assessing their relative merits with 

reference to the marks obtained by them, not at 

the same qualifying examination where standard of 

judging v/ould be reasonably uniform but at 

different qua 1ifying examinations held by different 

State Governments or Universities where 1:ho 

standard of Judging would necessarily vary and not 

be the sanve. That would indeed be blatantly violntl 

of the concent of equality enshrined in Article l'l 

of the Constitution .11 r— 

ve 

A ^ Xn view of various decisions of the Apex Court and 

this court , in the case of the present nature whore 

students coining out from different park Donrfla, Universities 

oic. the proper procedure to be adopted tor • .assessing 

the merit, selection test is o must- Learned Advocato 

Com' i a l has assured this court that from next year 

Covornment will take appropriate steps for holding such 

an examination and this assurance shall form part of this 

judgment- In other words. State Government shall hold • 

admission test for admission to various medical colleges 

in the State of As»am. Mr. uhuyan, learned Advocato Gonornl 

submits that due to some lapse on the part of the Department 

steps could not be taken timely for holding test examination, 

Chief Secretary may enquire into the matter. 
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- Mr. Procod has stoted that earlier also examina¬ 

tions were held for selecting students for admission * 

to Medical Colleges, but there were Dot of anomalies 

os such tests wore conducted by the director and not 

by an independent authority. 'l‘here fore, the learned 
that 

counsel has prayed f.or a suitable direction may be 

given so that such admission test can be conducted by 

an independent authority. 

10. Ilov/, the question i3 whether for the present 

year: such a test should be held. Though Mr. Choudhury 

* 
has urged that it v/ill not take much time to conduct 

such an examination, I am unable to accept the contention 

of the leorned counsel in view of the statements made 

in the counter affidavit of respondent nos. 0 and 7 that 

lor this purpose a separate cell has to be created. On 

! 
the top ! of that, question papers have to be prepared, 

1 
scripts to be examined, tabulation of marks have to be 

if 

made and thereafter, the result can be announced. 

According to Mr. Choudhury though respondents have stated 

\ i 

that academic session is to be commenced from the month 

\ • 

of Auyust, there are instances where admissions were given 

in the month of January next year, but,this is not occcpt- 
I 

able,as loss of precious time may hamper the studies of 

students admitted to the Colleges. Therefore, for this 

yijHi; candidates inoy be selected on the basis of 1992 

rulec.. 

11. There are two Univerfcitied in the ^tate of Assam, 

ies 
namely, Gauhnti and Dibrugarh Univer3it/ and ultimately. 

Universities 
tho:/: hove to give the degree after successful complotatlon 

j » 

of the courses of M.B.B.S. and B.D.5. Therefore, University 
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hns n vital role to ploy to ensure t'>ot students arc 

selected pronerly and purely on ttie basis of merit. 

1 mu , therefore, of the opinion that both the Universi¬ 

ties should be associated not only for normalisation 

of the marks , but also for admission test from next 

v°nr onwards- 
t 

i 2 . as rules are silent regarding procedure ro£ 

for normalisation of marks, arud X direct the Selection 

Board to follow the norms laid down by BITS, riloni 

for such normalisation. The said procedure is quoted 

/ 

be low: _ 

'£ 
* 

1 ! 

, 
i 

"Normalisation 

That disparity exists between the absolute 

marks awarded to candidates by the different 

examining authoritie3/boards in the country is 

well known. To bring all such candidates on 

the same scole of comparison and to create a 

merit list in linear order, the Institute has < 

been for more than 15 years practising a syptom 

known as normalisation. It basically tries to ... 

find the relative displacement of a candidate 

from the candidate who stood first in the 

examination of the Board from which the 

candidate under review Ipo passed. If the 

number of candidates in each of these Boord3 

is largd# statistically ’the first rank student 

of cne board will te equal to that of the first 

rank student of another board. An such the. 

first rank student of Hrcoxher each board is 

considered t*o have obtained 100% marks and tha 

aggregate marks of all other students from that 

board are normalised with reference to the 

aggregate marks obtained by the first rank student 

of that board. For example, if the age,rotate marks 

of the first rank student of a board is 9*1% / 
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hj.r. normal 1 sed aggregate is 100% and 1C o student 

from the same Doo rd has obtained 00% marks, then 

his normalised percentage will le (Of) x lHO)/9d « 

93.61. For the purpose of obtaining the required 

I n forma t ion from the various examining boards 

regarding the highest aggregate marks of the 

first rank student,the Institute has been making 

nil efforts sufficiently ahead of time." 

13. As the process of normalisation may require experts. 

both the Universities shall nominate at least three 

r 
experts each who shall supervise the process of norinalisa- 

t.l on . 

1*1 . The State Government shall take imuodiato steps 

for f raining appropriate rules for conducting admission 

test by on independent body by taking representatives 

I* • 

from the above two Universities. 

15. For what has been stated above, the petition is 

disposed of with a direction that o writ of Mandamus 

shall be. issued on the respondents directing as follows : 

•i 

1 

(i) For the present session i.e. 199 3-9'! for which i 

advertisement was to lie issued calling for 
V 

opn].icoticns/select list may be prepared on 

the basis of 1°92 rules by tbe respondents as ^ 

per rules and while preparing the select list 

normalisation of marks shall be done as per norms 
• . I 

I ..,1,1 down hy HITS riloni, an quoted nliOvn. Tills 

direction is for admission to M.IJ.D.S. and IJ.D.5. 
■ 

Courncs. 
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(II) Prom iv'.xl ncndcmlc cession onwards I .o . ln9/l-°r> 

for admicsicn to M-O.D-S. and D.D.S. Courcoa 

Jn i hr? colleges within the Stnte of Assam 

rif?)nCi- Ion »*est shall be conducted ; 

(ill ) 

(iv) 

( v) 

Vice-chancellors of Cauhati and Dihruynrh 

Universities shall depute three experts cncli to 

supervise the process of normalisation for this . 

year and shall also supervise the preparation 

of select list of candidates. The nominees shall 

sign the final select list and thereafter the 

select list shall be published In the news paper- 

After such publlcation, the list shali'bc forwarded 

to the Registrer(Judicial) of this Court. 

The nominees shall also issue a certificate 

that they arc satisfied with the process of 

normalisation and also that the select list 

has been prepared on the basis of merit after 

norrna 1 is ation and may also record their views, 

if any, and the reports shall be sent in a 

sealed cover to the Registrar(Judicinl) of 

this Court and shall be placed before the 

I ' 

Court with the record of this case. 

«i 
The State Government shall take immediate 3teps 

and positively within a period of six months to 

frame Rules for holding admission test for 

admission to M.n.n.S. and D.D.S- Courses in the 

four colleges in the State from the Session 

/ 
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1994-95 onwards and it shall be published 

within the above period of six months. While 

f i ami mj rules, the State Government shal l 

ensure that 3uch admission tests arc conducted 

every year by an independent authority where 

Vice-Chancellors of both the Universities or 

their noniuses shall be associated to ensure 

public confidence. 

lie draft notification proposed to be issued wns placed 

before this court. On perusal, I am of the opinion that 

in the notification Inviting applications, it may be made 

clear that selection will bo done as Per 19^2 ,rules and 

the process of standardisation will be followed. 

lr‘* A C°P>' oC this order shall be sent to the 

/j.«.e_c.|iance.i lots of Gauhati and Dibrugarh Universities and 

also to the Chief Secretary by office immediately. 

I 

Accordingly, the petition i3 disposed of and 

the interim stav order stands vacated. 

I 
*>A ■S.A • j) /y.,v./VCh 

V- • 
Cesliflecl to be true .Copy 

^ 3/7/ 
Supcrlrtttndrht (< * ! '• 

GAUMAll HIGH C.v • i 

Aulfcoilcod U/5 7li Acl .1 ut X 
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Isnd,, Om.-Am. <1 mi 
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CDUCATIOMAI. 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF 

MEDICAL EDUCATION ASSAM 

AND CHAIRMAN, SELECTION 

BOARD FOR SELECTION OF 

GVNDIDATES FOR ADMISSION 

TO THE FIRST YEAR M.II.ILS./ 

B.D.S. COURSE" FOR THE 

SESSION 1993-1994. 

fMUCCTi ivumk. w Mw«i m. 
11m kki«M Bmi4. imumM Im lta« ^.h ml mIkM 

«/i »>»w.u. (•* kHm.mm m om rvu y(4i mum Cmm 
b (to UrdrfJ r o/V jr. |W Krpo*iJ DiMl C.tof« W Auo. 
■Mi*«ft*4kk« tn>4>i*a.rnt*4 4* M ik« 
tin* I Ur f-M.N.i <trW>. n fMfM.4 V) ik« .M..HI «f 
»U r-vkftto «b4 D.U., t.i .'W ft*.W«M I W tk« 11 ,k 
C~.II ft*>l U ill IU*I uka ku iK< Mm p«UM W rki 

• tk. mptoo* (llrfWMI wi HimbMl M tk. lut 
■I Aid* *4<Vft<4 Ik fV)V-cV CVcrn.Hr, Iii lwlt.0 tint 
MnukKKi u H r lvm.k vex..!*! to, lb. H(« ChMV 

Tkt IW4 >Tl« •( nf«Mm W irloiM kv>uI <W 
1‘iiitimu') iMilxo WdM itlnnl 
Ik M Mill *1 MM M*l U'lnM 
i mi (mm »ii m ‘Uiin.Mil mmiim ».h, w lr*i 

V»««.to4 If*. lm| 
»ViW fi|,4ni| rk. Mka In. Ik. Pmi4 IMuklll 111 Mil 

111 iwRJim. ImifiilM to IUIJM). iU filfMW I 
OmiiI Writ, lift •(‘■Ml Ik. Iifekll. m iLi mUd 

r.uid (•••(.«,. TV. iinii«*f I..Jid.il. m niflilM 
l.ll|MW. ... IMWltlll, Md fti^lM.ff Hhnid M «•« 
IB^ItlM IU*|MVI to mV. to r«M 
Ik tk. ■MlfMi.i.lfll .IfiVto (Ukti-Ihl art M I«m4. ink 

.111. (lit 4 Vf iifftt Mi. mm (»r<M..i»lto AK..MM 
k. k» to I**:. II .mrato.4 

»W< Mkciij ft. nwdMn ft. Potto ua. MTftU in. 
htow«u .kft ttovU MM H r f* >4 .iftM) ftovho 
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or PERSONS KILLED IN * LXIRLMIST 
VIOLENCE. 

No chf.Nc nn.lld.ic In lM( ctlrgcry ai Pcr 
piotitton in lh< Rvk 

1lrA CAROI N/I'.X-IIVN CAMDEN LAUOl/R 
CUMMirdir anii iNiitn 

No iinJUalt, 

COMMON WAITING LIST FOR MUBS COURSE 

UMHAL 

1. CMC/22 J Nandoti Dm 720 235.71 
3. T.MC/27 rink, Kaull 22B 3)5 7| 
|). CMC/A 4 Khba I’tndcy 2 JU 21J 71 
H. CMC/221 Mafinl 1 >i<t 11 720 235.71 
}3. AMC/12 Jaibtr Kiur Gbai 220 215 7| 
6- AMC/19) Pi Aba Nandi 220 235.71 
[7. RDC/I7I Anjinm* Art Abmed 217 3)502 
K CMC/J5 Anamm 1‘wihiltl 217 235 01 
U. CMC/122 la>anit llararila 719 7)4 64 
HO CMC/1207 Vlihtl Wptdbjift 219 234 64 
II CMC/277 Withheld _ _ 

U2. GMC/47) Papari Dc»l 711 7)3.37 
J»l. CMC/519 Pabtira Kbauniat 311 2)3 57 
l< CMC/222 Dbatlai Sirmah 214 2)1 57 

;IS. CMC/920 Ranjiia Oc«t 211 23) 57 
16. CMC/374 

.17. CMC/145 

Cbanjjrt Sinna 211 2)3 57 
Arundda llhallacharya 233 2)3 

II. AM C/91 Ftthina Rabmaa 233 233 
19. CMC/220 Aihrrial Alim 215 2)2 15 
20. CMC/4 SI Odianj.i Mrdhi 217 2)2 50 
21. CMC/211 Prarvb^nrl |>cla 217 713 50 
22. CMC/252 Rwpj)oii Katila 217 2)2 50 
23. CMC/3S5 . Stmanr. Cbowdhvry 7)2 2)2 
24. CMC/601 loyanida Pd Sirma 311 2)1 91 
25. RfXT/306 Abdul Raihtd llhuyan 211 2)1 91 
36 CMC/4 Paribapmon Das 216 7)1.4) 
27. AMC/IXI I'aritmiia .Setma 716 211.4) 
21 CMC/9 Galul Etl.n 716 2)14) 
29. CMC/419 Olruba llarin 216 2)1 4) 
30 MHC/17 Arn.ltM% I (b.l.Jtr 216 7)14) 
31. KUC/27I SaJyadul lit tin 

OHC/blOnC 

316 7)1 4) 

1. CMC/S 7 2 Md Lnilmi N abman 207 111.73 
2. CMC/119 Raibec flora 206 22071 
X AMC/12 A/vn.ma Harman 207 22071 
4. CMC/191 iXf.iMn K until |t<« 3i»6 770 71 
3. CMC/II9 Ai.lllxld. lliol1.|.if It*. 7/II 71 
6. GMC/IJIJ Vl*<t Slufh 220 22U.OO 
7. SMC/I SI Rajrcb Ik) 703 219 16 
• CMC/311 |Vh«|tf Nttb Nil 719 16 . 
y ami.7 i *» j Htmii Dun. 3l»J 2IV.46 
10. AM C/265 Pi at ant a Gogol 

SCHEDULE!) CAS1X 

205 219 64 

I. RDC/19 Kalyan Hania 199 213 21 
X CMC/1367 )<vry TekAJir 191 712.14 
X CMC/53 Sobhanlir lluai 212 212 
4. CMC/I 12 [>mbei«ar Del a 195 211.19 
5. ROC/22 WiOduH 

6. CMC/19 WnbbcKJ _ 

7. CMC/ It 07 Raivl Das 196 21000 
1 CMC/1217 Mon jit Kumar Daa 196 71000 
9. ROC/IIS Sangeeu l)ria 197 209.57 
10. RDC/3JI Rop Komar Dai 19] 207.94 
II. CMC/226 Apv Das 194 207.16 

SOCTOULED TRIBE (PI. 

1. CMC/439 Krishna Chandra Nartanr IS) 19607 
L CMC/61 Pranib Boro IS) 196 07 

J. CMC/511 Shinisnu Timuly 196 196 
4. AM C/410 Gona Ram Doley IS2 193.00 
J- CMC/21 Kalaly lltiumaiary 194 194 
6. AMC/IS7 Tapan SarVia ill *19)9) 
7. RDC/139 Tridip Kr. Daivmtiary 19) 19) 
1. K DC/16 Jojr Muhin Doley 179 191.79 
9. CMC/629 Amarjyotl I't)tr«f 179 191.79 
10. AMC/II7 Anjv Monl Mc«.h 171 190.71 
II. AM C/401 Bijoy Li lib mi Sooowal 178 19071 
IX RDC/266 Bbabeo Chandra Boro 177 119 64 
IX AM C/704 Rasbnd Deuri 177 119 64 
14. GifC/219 Btmal Chandra Boro 177 119 64 

15. AMC/131 Moskdeep Lagaibir 177 IS9 64 
16. CMC/964 AmM ViEiam Debt 177 119.64 
17. AMC/361 N/tpea Kuma# Daa 177 119.64 

laitmnjj) trioe oi> 

1. AM C/14 AJVjn Thowmoong I5S 166 07 
X AMC/III hdmonl Sbytra 1J 4 165.00 
X CMC/769 Ptrimai Lan|ihsia ISI 161.79 
4. CMC/34) RtiiJalta Doumm 149 159 64 

BjUvi'AIMinMHI/NKl’KNDKNT HID ! DIKM/llt* 1 PHH 
aAu grand mjn/grano ualkjiiimm or fkicmh/m 

ncim.R5i 

1. CMC/676 VILrun Sharma 212 227.24 

X GMC/239 Pranjyori Das * 301 22.15 
X CMC/173) RlshuaJ Borah 704 22094 
< GMC/507 DipanVar lltutrilt 303 219.64 

soNS/nAtGimiHS or the empidykes skryino 
UNDER IIEALHI DLJ*AM 1 MIA 1 OK ASSAM. 

I. CMC/< I 2 Ktr.MX.lM. 
X CMC/JI6 |«|i«u lihatiaebarjta 

X SMC/IIV S.«)*yl'.ul 

4. GMC/VIO 7 .i«im Hthmm IUn»h 

706 170 71 

111 111 
Itt 21064 

195 206 9J 

SONSOlAl'T.iril KS/DI riNOEVr |i|(Otm:M5/5ITI> RS 

OK l)L> ENCE A.N1J EX-SERVICEMEN 

1. AMlVIW AwnklMltiaHnliMjrii NO 2M2IMI 

2. AMCmv M.nn.M It truth I'Ml 201 J7 

X «>AK:/I|IX» $mM. SlncS III * |U I INI 

CO 

oc 
o 
X 

ID 

EDUCATIONAL 

(II P. It.ru.M 
Mcmtxi Selection Ootid. 

A 
Principal. AR C. D0>ru|uh. 

(P.K. Konw.r) 
Chairman Selection llotrd and 

|M.r«.l»i ••( Mr.lKat IMwc.IImn, 
AlMlIb 

(n.R. nhuj.n) 

Member Selection llotrd. 

A 
Principal. R.D C. Ouw.batl. 

(A.K. Harooah) 

Member ScleOlon llotrd. 

A 

l‘iti««.l|^l. U M C. Ouwahall. 

I*. I Mills llojrl 
Member Sclcviiot* llotrd. 

A 
Principal. S M.C. SHchar. 

(A C. north) 

Member Secretary Selection 

Hoard, A 

laUt.l 11 XI I' . Aatnut 

lanntnp.p/ /972/V.I 
(llllil. I ID./| 



(Tm|7V AwmlnlMinr 11 p* ANNEXVR.E-I13 
tLW MLU!JKfcUm 

N1TVAHON \aca.vt 

Wanitsl ('iiurw CnunoiUf 
In National (*..|Wyv 

Cut rr*p.iiuh-urr K.lu* Hh-n, 

bear IUraSrnirt.Guwihai 

Preference for fluency In 

- Kngllah mil Gradualism 

HV /l'7ai/| 

IlnjiilrKil a numlrf itfiml) n 
l)rf,ncr laraititvl IJiik 

Ulb) for employment u 

Security guarda/Supervt*or» 

nl Pongalgann Contact 
llnmnll*|i|)r abo.g oil) 

disc hat fr papers l '..| Chakra 

bnrty. Hotel Kanlska. Hongah 
gann. 

BV/1470/2 

W»n|fO 

I) Computer Instructor 
2| Marketing P.aerultve 

.*») Operator f„r |1,.,a.«lal 

4) Operator for Mini OffuM 
l*r«ruu 

Qual: flR/MCA for hat I. 1 

year* rxpvrlrnrr fur p.,-*. 
4 Coni art; llrtwern D t.. |o 

AM, Hlgnrl, Af«ar l^mr. 

1-aVhtnkla, Near Wear Itnux 
l*h: 64 1013 

~5V/1484/2 

i Application} are looted 

Ifrom the candidates having 

Urrarnt HOC norma for the 

^following sanctioned p..^* Bwithin 16 day-t from the date of 

publication of the advert pk- 
menL 

11) Kngllah — 2 Nua of I’orilj 

12) A.vwnrv - | No nfFW 

I H K FVrJ 
J I'rlnrlpal A !Wy 

J I'U JiMiat, lln 7n7t»4) 
Vv/230/l 

, Application* with details of 

lhl«i ilala •up|Hirlrdby attest.-d 

jfoplra <»f Mai k*hrr|a anil.4l.rr 

.leatlmorUJa are Invlied from 

|t lie C and id at ra pos.ses.sing I CC 

nor mi, for a aanrt toned post of 

"lecturer In Hengall » ai to 

greach the undersigned aithin 

26 d»)i from the date of 

^publication of thia idvriUv 
| airnt 

M M flat 
Principal A Secretary 

f>11SK Oimmrirf CnU/p 

» Ibhrurarh 
NV/HAfl/2 

Mi: till IJKIIK 

HAIIlriA 

Applications In atandard 
fonn are tnslled from if,, 

candidate* >1 a ting quaJiT. a 

Ilona Horn ILSLC Ftamln.i„.n 
^n»a/d. Willi attested r..f-e* 

W* mark alirrU an.I ot»,., 

Ifatlmonlal} for the follow mg 

_J»oala. The candidates mu.t 

‘ ha\e LKJC norma 

The application will t*e 

received by the undersigned 

^ihln IA (fin ten) days (mm 

the dale of publication of the 

advert bement. Preference »dj 

** ftvtn to the candhlaie 

KWiedbytheRiatffWJnrta^ 
board 

• The candidate} wtil have to 

appear before an InirnW 

Board at their own coat when 

called for. 

L) Mathematic} — One pnt 

* («anctloned). The appti 
ranu muit haw Ht~~, ut 

- paper V|fl, Modem Algebra 
A To|*ob»gy 

Political Science-. One |w**t 

(sanctioned). 

«/* a r i»«* 
Principal, M C College 

(larpeta 
IV/HH2/2 

A reputed Cut.Minirr durable 
4genry h.hi ho having mj 

Jbca<|ijuarter at Cuwahatl a 

kxjklng for a )oung dynamic 

is wiling aalrs ofr».er. 

I The candl.lale •l...ulit have {1*1 . Ilrnt commend in«| 
IniltUli wld.-ly tr avrlh'.l |j, 

hi* region (.1 Ur about.! Ik %Ur 
p ln.lrjK-nrl.-ml/ control hu 

jrrrllory ojvrjiii*ni and 
rport to hU icntitn 

| ltrd.|rsaltraitnrnrg.»iUl4v 
l.lary for worth) (anilkUtr* 

f hrr hrnrflla tile I* K. Ibit.ua. 
1 l>atuli), Julr» In* ri.lmi, |iA 

erill lw paid r lira 

l|lf you ran fulfill the abuse 

tf.piIrrmrnia the. apply with 
«||l y»Kir l.wtlioonlaU ahu.^ 

W.lh I-OMOII * - pl.-w.^r 
» «• I.... 7 .lit ...» I to* • 

•hr. ..liPittu-Hirni i. 

i.on .lull ,’l 

d/il l III 

lb., V, 

IrilMin. 

f:mrcAHf)NA\// 

Nwflrr ln\lllna Appll.atlona 
f..» I.IwIwImn lain I hr- fti 

P»f of MIIIIS/ nil's curve*. 

ae«*lon IV»| >3 In the 

Medical College* of Aaaam 

and Rf-glonal Octal College, 
l.aaihill, A**ato. 

It n In-M- by n.diflcd for 

Corral Information that 

Applications In prcsrrllicd 
l.wms arr lnt.lr.| from ll.r 

elut.Mc randnlate* d^airing 
a.1 mission Into thr Hrst Vrar 
MllfIS/ niw I 'roil sc*, ag.tnst 

t».e a.allabh- vat* In the I hrr 

Hr.tkaH'..|lrps id Aa*atn and 
the Krgk.nal fVntal Collvgr, 

Cuwahatl In thr academic 
ar^,)..o 11*11 nr.. The ranill- 

• lair* wrllng wlmhsliifl to Ihe 
atu^r i nuisrs arr l.errhy 

nolificd that Ihry shaft hast to 

•f«P*Mf ••» ■*» A.lnus*i.»n Tr-%1 

The pfruriNd application 

(sums hearing :rlesanl lnf..r- 

mailoiss and Admuimn Hulra, 

IP94 foe select lain and admi- 

•'•on arr available with the 
1‘Mnrlpab of the three Mr .Ileal 

Cotlrgrs and the Regional 

Dental C.dlrgr of the Stole. 

A candidate may collect the 

■ pplicalion form and Adml 

avion Kutcj, IWf from any of 

the four Insirtulmn} .... 

pa>ment of Rs iAtXI |Ru(*ec} 

IwrnlyfHr l»Hity In Ihr b.rm.d 
ttuni t •• all | m. 

fSin« Ipal of ihr rs.iieunrd 

..Ilcg-S, Thr) shall base to 

.h-j-.ui an anomnl id Us i'.OO 

I t(u|wr* twrri.lsfnr lolity In I hr 

UmhIIUh! lu.th paynl.lr I.. 
ll.r I rin. ipal.d Ihr lrs|mtlsr 

rollrgv-s as Centre )Vr at the 

limr of ai.hmtsjs. >n of the 

ApplM-alMin ).>rm in the ..UVr 

thr Prim ipal of the 

‘fvctlve Inst .luln.ns The 

Apple-at b»n l.unis will hr 
wsor.1 from If* API to :U r< p | 

l"P» • l*m I 

I Sill'll! Inn fur admission 

and ellglblllt) fur appearing 

In the admission |r*| will hr 

a* per Admission Rulrn. |»tg|. 

ll.r . arolnl llrs f..||||l|t.g ||,r 

f..lb.s.tng * on.Ma.i.s sholl I*- 

-a a. ii.r 
adn.isMun ir*t f..r adn.t.*ma 

min the Ais| ,rar of Milll< 

IU«S roursr ,n any of thr 

Mr dir si (oil. p-s ami the 

H» fun *1 ftrnl at ('.dirge. 
■ ahalt. Assam 

lie/ hhr must Ik- a • UUrp 
of In.l.a 

lb) (•) Hi*/ her parents must 

hr a permanent rrs.lmt 

of thr Male of .bum ns 

|»-r the rnirrla aih.|.|r«| 

f**r the |iu(j.ru- from lime 

to time and he' she tl.all 

have to furnish a rrrll 

fa ale to that ellecl nn the 

bmly of Ihe Application 

IVm 

(u) I It*. ||rr parent 

mwat le residing continu¬ 

ously in l he St ate of Assam 

for at leant 20 (twenty) 

)ca»} pfrrrsliiig the last 

date 0i«.| f«r sol.n.Wsboi 
Ihr |«|r*«Ml*.| a|.pll 

« a»s.n ft.»rn 

I mj) llrf SK. must hasr 

stmllr.1 for al hast a 

|-»|.m| ol 2 tt*..| jrm. In 

an InslltMlIoM will.to |I,r 

^lale of Asv.,m prr. rslir.g 
Ihr t .si aide fit*.I 

s*l4*kslw .4 ll.r Ap|4l 

cal*«#». Coins 

CroswW-d l hat the Sub- 

Clu w x < o | end f m) shall cut be 
ap(.lac able I,, the Sons and 

Daughters uf the Kmptoyrcs of 

the fasisrrnment of Assam slw 
t-.slr.l .mlshle Ihr Stair 

»«. luttl«gll«'Mlta • Is alhM. .|to 
Ihr Iwas.-fonowl .4 Assam 

Crs»m ihr Alt I ns) .a Services. 

Itustdcd further that the 
Sub-Oausr (o) ami fin) shall 

not he applw al-h- to thr S..ns/ 
Dawghirr* of ihr jvtman. i.| 
reswlrnl » «*l Assam 

fldacational QuaUAcatlon :' 

llr Mo- ii.osi base IM.M.I 

the (juahf)ii.g llsarmnalhm 

wuh l*h)-}M-*. ( tirmtsiry. Its. 

VnO **»«l l-*,gh»l.. hj.|* aiing in 
ad llw aol.psls at ||.r same 

J 

uiii.e ... Nih-nsi rei •_ p, 

be *Oa.<.iti' I.f Ihe alr.,e 
«*l.|. .is ot the ease ..f 

.iihI.-I iI. > U longing ihe 

ihn.iil Catit.1/), I 40’i. 
.ffiYel * lit thi-se«.i|h|. . ip r.Sse 

«.f . ,.«.IhI..Ios I- h.iigli.g I.. Ihe 

Sri.. .tub ,I Tril>.-s and S, he 

dxlrsl Caste* 

Age t 

lh Mm I.I Mol tv mIu.... 

21 >r tr-s or Ivlow 17 )rar* of 

agr nn tf..- Thirty First day of 
|bff ,„u-r |««A| 

I-.. . ihr hiss 

agr li.ioi is relasuhle by 

<llirr.-1 pars in the »a.sr of 

ran. lid air* belonging in ihe 
Set..*.Ini...| Tnhr* and «h hr 
• llllrsl Cisslr* 

Rrsrrtallnn* ; 

Hsnr Shall tv reservation of 
»e«is for dtffrrrnl ralrgorle* 

hu MIIIIS |I|IS I a.in ar« as 

mentioned In the AdmUalon 
Rtth-s IPOI 

A eno.lutnle elnlmlng wrh-e 

•b"» Mg-.lnsi a partis otnr 
rr*.nri| .poda of seal* al.all 

hasr to (.Mature necrvsary 

rruifi, ate from the ci.m|n-irni 

lulhorlly on the laxly ,,f ihe 

■pplieatli.n form. In Ihe space 

prost.|r.| for ihe purpose. 

Sclecllon t 

Vh-rtlnn shall Ire made 

*(r*» •!) "ii llie hast* of M.-r u In 

Ihe A.ln.lssh.n Tesl. t'atoll 

date* piirstslonally aelectei] on 

the h.\si* nf Admission Test, 

shall base In ap|*rar In an 

Interview at their own raffen 

vs liei.re the Select km Hoard, 

at su. h a place and date, as 
may I*, nolifirtl for final 

admission, ..d. 
)ei t to ll.r toltitinenl of all llie 

respilremenl* as jwr Adml 

Hide*. IpOl Candidal 

shall lone to pr.xlorr all 

rel.-snnl i|.w ono nis In iiilgfo.il 

Bl lh. lone of ihr Inlrrslrw 

aoilidalr* found llisaieall) 

Dnfd hr Ihr Mrdical Hoard will 
pot Ik aihndlr.l 

Ihr students whn aeeurrd 

First In (uni fmalttona In ihe 

Ihgio-f S.-toinlary Ktamlna 
Ih.o tS» yrnre) ton duel ml |.y 

k-.oo Il.gh.r •«» toodni y 
i. d In t<ri I. arr eligible to 

*ppi» h«r adimsshin wiihnul 

ap|KNrmg In ihe Admission 
Ii - I s..I.j.•. | I,, f.ilfihnenl of nil 

il.. r .in. nn .|, InnI jli.su 

lit. Ado-*. ,..n Role*. 1UM| 

II..M.... s.„ I, I .Ol.R.lalr* 

shall lone to anlirtlh the 

ai.ptMxla.il in the prevrihed 
f.*»m 

Iasi date ..f aubrn|aa|nn Bf 

appllrallon ■ 

A|.|.t».iitoo In press rilw .l 

>i... dol> Mil. il in I.) the 

candid.ilr m |it* her own 

handwriting along with ihe 

eastr, remanent rmnleney 

lift. u|r> anil all nther 

rtldi. .tie* on Ihe lawly uf the 

appticallon form nnd allr*trj 

• "ji.rs or nil other rrlesanl 

dm .linen is. rrMificatn, mark 

shc.is. tr as mrntlonrd In the 

•p|-li. n'ton ' form, must lie 

suhnulir.1 in any of the 

Principal} sir Aasam Mesiira) 

Colb ge. Ihbrugarh, I'm 

TW*rj! Caul.ati Medical 

College. Cuwahatl. Pin 

71111112. s.lchar MmlU al 

Coltegr Ml. liar lln 7«#W>I4 
hr It. gional Ibwial 

College Cuwahatl. lln IrtlOOi. 

Thr ■ Mi.di.lule* span nave t>> 

•bin.I I ho .|,|l\ r.llmt in 

• PP*m ••*... h.ini on or Im hue 

"lh loo.-, pa.»| |u|4.i | pm ) 

The Admit Curd f.,r A.ln.l 
• l.-.i w.ll lx- |s*o. ,| I,, ||... 

..ml eligible as 

|*-r A.loilssloil Itulea I Ml t*v 
Ihe Pi to. tpaKnf I tiu rrsprriivc 

Inal it u i an.* wh.-rr tin- apph 

rat am form* air auhniittiil on 

payment of an rtamln jlhm fee 

of Its ir.Oim (Ro|Kra tine 

»♦•». .1 nn.l Flflvl only In ll.r 
... I It ..ft In l.is o.,1 of 

II.. I nn. IpxU.if llo* f.-a|W*fisc 
i oft. g. s 

Date of PiamlnatJun i 

|«f?Hl ami 17 7•»» 

Onlte nf Ka amloalli.n* l 

I \s n»W Hols ill I 'ollrge. 
thbfogxfl., 2 CauluiM Midu-.d 
Colb g. • illw>1.idi. .1 .Sd.li.tr 

M.sIm ..I I ,.||, g, . S.b hnr. I 

Ih-gM.M.d Ihnta! I'ollegr, 

Citwahali 

Nun:. 
I In i j|..lal..les shall have to 

r hnr Is mention llie o*io.* .. 
lh.* puilli ulisr roofs.* (MtlMS 
llln.) In ll.r i.j.|.tl. hib.n form I 

i un.liilnti' i tin nppl> Ini inn* u 

I to* two rnurvs only 

(Imlf man, 
Srlei lion Ibrnrd 

■ nd 
iMreelnr nf Mrdlent K.hn-atlni 

l'l..«ldng ,% llrseni. Il, As-.no 
h lo.iiMpor m. Ilowi.loiil 22 

JiiiKistitiystg/lll I f,/01 

O/Kilil H2M/I 

m-u:r 

line |liiph-« T)pc 4 IN 

n-,m Modern House (2IK 
M|itd) willi all amen It lei 
In. holing Telephone, 21 hn 

water supply, rrndy f.o 
• a i uj>allon from AiiguatlM 

Ideal fur Resldeui e/tlflVr/ 
I.ii.*s| House Near lags*|ni|| 

(HI lee, I In wahnll 2H Conlael 

N K Ibiruah, Phone: (.OfVIMI, 

n-|4Mr./| 

IJ>NT A niHNIl 

My oi Iglitnl rnarb.*hrrt of I IN 
es amlonlbin, IPM11 has hern 

Im.nI Mini e n ruuple nf w eek agu 
from lUpbii, In-artog Roll dIMtf 
No -142. Anybody foiiiul pints* 

return mSrlllurcn RungplC/O 
Council Colony (Jr 0 

I* O /PS plj.hu 
PIN 17M2 |(M| 

llbslrlrt Kaiid Anglnnf 

I.A 17P/2-II/1 

HOSTEL ACCOMMODATION 

IsUMUNOr.lltmiOSTKl. 
Ul'PKR NKW d)t/)Nr 

PIIIU.nNci -n. 
,l eomplel»-ly arentn ph,.M 
••oly fur gl.ls arrluiM In il.elr 

al tidies. All help provided 

In* holing whotesomr finxl, 

romhirlnhle Using nod nil llmt 

onr ui-.'il* In study wlihout 
•I.-Iiim ll.«n I".'inef..rInletsle*v 

al Ihe Hostel nn any working 

d*ys from II a rn. to 2 p ro. 

working women’* Admission 

isill In* rohsldrred on merlL 

Plmne ; 22r.r,r,7/22 HOP. 
IIA.’I lfll/3 

pniH.ir niitici: 

Pul.llr Notlre fl.r Flsallun 

of prearillred alrrrl line 

In eseriNe nf powers 
"dcM.fl Ol..let aeMk.il f.j o| 

11 kill A Ail "the pro|MMseil 
rl line of n |a«tlb.ii .4 A r 

• I nl Mrtllg.n.n llliwahnll, 

Ihr il.'tall Se|n dnlv of whhh 

bus Iw-s-n given below Is hereby 

published 'll.r atrerl line Ims 

been prearrllK.l under vrlboi 

f* I (2) of il M |i A. Act, as per 
ll.r |.i..vision of ll.r Ml.Nl) t 

Pliin and Zoning Ifrgulnlloo 

ndoplcd by Aulhorlly vl.lc 

uniifnallon No. CMDA/M/I/ 

P2/I, .lined :i<inn2. 

2) Any person nf persona 

likely in he Affrcled by Ihe 

fixation of Ihe itrrcl line may . 

kutunii ihrlr opinion or 

ihjertinn In swrlllrtfC lu Ihe 

Chief Ktmiilvr (Ifflcrr, within 

one month from the date nf 

publication of this notice. 

D| "Die ilrisH proposal And 

Ihe del all of Ihr ploLs likely lo 

be afTrilrd by Ihla fix allon nf 

slrrei line may he Insfvxled 

frer of rosl dm log .,(71. • limn s 
ai Ihe offli e nf tlilef IJtrs ollvr 

Oltlrer, (Inwahall McIioimi- 

Ilian |h*vrliipinent Aidhorlty 

HIIIKIIIlIJSt 
IllMstrk't Kamrup 

2) Niil. DUisInn Cuwahatl 
Il City -- n.iwnhalt 

4) ApiNiialttiMie 1221 INI M 
_t-rmjj|| ..f Ituad_ 

A) PrupoaiHi width* 

of al reel line 30 m. 

.y/ 

-s.vs, .M.v arw III. J 

ft I l*1ut« likely to be affected are 
nf Vtll • KumuWhyu, Muvn -I 

JatuM.arl 

Patla No. / Hag No.i 

2lu I II, 111/142, 14/14:1, 
llsi/144. Oovt/MA. 10(1/140, 

2P0/I47. 2IMI/I4M. 60/160, 

Clli/164 . 214/166 HH/166, 

241/ftHO. 200/678. I7P/67U, 

272/680, I1IO/6MI, '2IKI/6N4. 
7ft *686, ft|l/6Mll. 2IU/MI7, 
noii/AMH. Oini'6811 

lthief Kiecullve (lmerr, 

Cirwnhutl Mrtfu|Mdllan Dev.J 

AtiHiorlly. Hhangiigurli, 

Cuwahatl 6. 
C/PN/H2T/I 

lv» 
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• i . l,uVk>-. ANNEXURE -12.1 
/ j - \_i_l 

Provioionol 5th hint of candidates (cntcgory-wioe)selected or 
odmloaion into the First *oar HliUS Course in the Medical CoUo^eo 
of Asoam, pension 1986-07 against existing vacant scota icg^ua: 

nnhlcrt to aoorovnL )?y—th?_gp-y.t • 

\ V‘.Jr £•'%?■* • AO SAM »■ 
• ’ r>‘ 

• i , t 
*.; ,/** ’ * * 

Si .No, V-. Application 

medical, college pi chug ^h. 

Cononl- .1 non. 

Hcunc oC cstv «.ic3ci ton ^ • Mb-^lv.ln lor. 

1. •' f\MC/73 Ramyajyoti Sarhah 

2. 
'J. 

1. 

1. 

63.33% Jorhat. 

AXC/74 Prasant* Pr~'’*n S.irtah G3.G3% Siboegar.' 

•6 2,33'-> P.nngiu. C:'/S/603 iiiiaqab in Ch. ’Jsir 

.GtC/501 

Cov'e. of India’s nominee - 2 r.os(including one cov. 
transfer from C‘!C. 

Di'-r.ntn Co.v/nmi 
(from Canl.’-/.jiting 

list) 

6 3.3 3:4 Dhubri. 

(to re nominated by 
: <jghalayo) 

« i. • . / r> 

ca -nvri ♦ 

v3oy*- . r>r In**'1 tv*,*’•*:-■'• ** ~ 1 . 

Tc be *<l13d u-1 *.••/ Mire Ur bos Mi Ciouihury 
(cent) transfer from AMC to CMC ay Ooxrt) 

: :n !roiCM. c'-'tb:::.3Tr-C:~ 

• / 

C r% ^ ^ K1 — \ « 

Lhubri. 
;/500 Abdul Kalam Asad 

- *3 *1 “ *,/ UJ, Js-J 

F/OCentral Covt. employeto rested 

A n '/* - ^ - i " p • 
jr :r --- , 

1. CMC/47S MiQ3 :<ala Sarma 

Hoy . oIn *•'*’”• ~ — _»_If.• 

1 ’ AMC/73 Misa ?unlft ^ r-eln 63.6% 
\ (from <X-nl.v»aitir.j ..--•-tJ 

• * \ . . * . 

f — Hun ,' * ( A .C . . oh) (j.Kynjvm; ^ 

Chairman.Selection Coard action'’3bard*. 

and Secy. Heoltn- y -"r Course.session 
Dir. j'jlt# Cu-.Mhac'-o 

TinsuXia 

i 
i 
i 
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Petitioner® 

Petitioner* 

Petitioner*. 

Petition ci'® 

Dr. (MRS) FARIDA BEGUM - Civil Rule No. 755/83 ... 

DR. (MRS). RINA DUTTA- Civil Rule No® 756/83 

DR. SHYAMALENDU DAS * Civil Rule No. 937/83 

VERSUS 

THE STATE OF A SSAM AND OTHERS Respondent in al? 
the cases® 

Civil Rule No. 824 of 1903, Civil Rule No. 755 of 1983,Civil Rule l?o®i 
756 of 1983 and Civil Rule No® 937 of 1983 decided on 5.12.1903. 

Dnivertisities-Admi6Sion-r'edical College-Irregular admissior>-Two 
Students admitted-hater order of admission recalled-^iyh Court 
though found the admiridion contrary to rules, allowed to the said t. *\ 
students to complete their courses. In view of the feet that they 
had already completed about one year, to accomodate displaced can¬ 
didates who are more meritorious than the irregularly admitted tv;o 
candidates, the High Court directed them to be admitted in the next 
academic session, if necessary by amending the Rules and increasing 
the number of seats-Two stop such irregular admission, necessity of 
awarding heavy costs against the erring authorities or persons res¬ 
ponsible for unfair sx tactics anc/or manijjulations to suitably com¬ 
pensate the unfortunate students who are deprived of their rightful 
indicated. 4 

rHeld:- Cases of irregular admission in academic institutions are 
mounting to such a proportion that some strong step need be taken to 
control the arbitary assessment of marks, wrong anchor illegal admi¬ 
ssion granted to those who are less eligible. This is also sensitive 
human issue. We feel that direction need be issued by this Court, 
which are hereby do, that the sensitive human issue should be resclv* 
expeditiously so that the selections are held in )iigh esteem. The ?:m i 
thoritles charged with the duty of admiting students to educational 
institutions must have before them the sensitive issue that they art • 
performing public dutieB and that they should perform their duties 
fairly and objectively. If admission of students to such noble Insti 
tutions are made onMextraneous consideration” and or the authorities 
violate the nfrms set-forth by the Rules and Regulations, a oence of ' 
frustration, dejection, resentment is Bound to generate, and we 
feel that it has already been generated. It would generate vicious 
effect? in the mind of unfortunate young persons who are wrongly or 
purposely left out. They speak of students Indiscipline in cducatioi 
institutions but the authorities as vel as the selectors must bear 
in mind that they should be shining examples of 'discipline* before 
making any allegation of indicipline by the students, Students who i 
are w3ongly admitted do not suffer the consequences of unfair nnwuU - . 
pulation'** if any. made on their behalf by those who are interested. 

I (Para-2) 

/ W© would humbly v enture__to say. tii at what we proppse to do in fut* 
I IcTaleo to sward heavy costs against_the_erring author 1 ties o» . i 

'responsible for unfair tootles anc^/or manipulation. S . that uni \ 
“tUnate-students who are-deprived of"their reighful places .light bo 
suitably compdnsated (Para-2)t ** • |t ': 
Advocate who are appeared in tills casei 

i4r. S.N0Hedhi,Mr«p®Pathak,Advocates in C.R.024/83 and 937/1983 

wr. S.N#Bhuyan, Hr. H.A.Sarkar and Hr.A.A.Hir,Advocates in CR 75V 
83 & 746/83 for the petitioners. 
Government Advocate, Assam for the respondents® 
Cases referred lChoronological 
Punjab Engineering College.V.Sanjay Gulati & ors(l983) 3 SCC 517 



ANNEXURJE -12.3 
Arti Sapru V. State of JUO(l981) 3 SCR 24, AIR 1901 SC 1009 A lava 

SC 417V* hAlid MuJib Sehravardli198l(2)GCC 722, AIR 1931 GC 417? 

State of Kerala V. Kumari T.P.Roshana AIR £»S5t 1979 SC765. 

JUDGEMENT & ORDERS (ORAL) 

Lahiri.Ji An advertisement was made inviting applications for adml- 
ssion to tlie post Graduate Degree and Diploma Course An various 

subjects including OBSTETRICS & GYNAECOLOGY" for short "OGG" in • 

llT* c°Uo9o.Dlbrugarh th. HUlc^Coi?.o, 

? *«^lon 1982-83.For -OAG-.there «.n <»: 
lor % ? V Degree Course and four seats in the Diploma Course 
for admission into the Assam Medical College, Dibrugorh whereas 

there wore fo/ur and six seats for the Degree Course and Diploma 

APherehr?H?eCtJwely f°r admission into the CaUh ati Medical Col] rr 
After hoiding the requitite examinations. four candidates were oTl', 
Dlhruf0rhadmlSiSf0n in Q£t<5"(HD Course) in the Assam Medical Colley. 
Dibrugarh. and four in the Gauhati Medical College,Gauhati.SJ.mil an' 

inUfhCaAdldatM6^.Yerf seiT::ted for admission into the Diploma Codrn-*' 
the Assam Medical College and sJLx candidates were selected for 

admission in the Gaghati Medlcal College. Hone of the petitioner 

was eekted for degree course. In the Diploma Coure Dr. Abu) Hu«sn' 

petitioner in civil Rjie No, 824/83 was selected, Sut thatlpart tv 

OtterethireDSeA^diPH Ce fn the waltln9 li6t in the MO course well 
ther than Dr.Abdul Hussdn.none of the petitioners was selected ft 

waltfn9r?f .and/or the Diploma course, but there was a courn M 
waiting list for the pot-Graduie and the Diploma Course in "OG" / 
stated earlier. Dr.Abdul Hussain secured the second place in the' 

^iiin^ MD Coui:Be» Dr.Shamalendu Sas,petitioncr in Civil 
Rule No. 937/63, s ecured 3rd place and Dr. (Mrs)Rina Dutta,petition* 
in the civil rule No. 756/83, secured the 5th place in i-he waitlna 

i^civil R^eDfJio1O7nl5/8^rrdin,0GVr,(MrS> Far*da De9urn petitioner frnm Ji/c 755/83 had already passed her final MBBS examlnat 
from the Gauhati Medical College in 1972,competed her internship - 

one year and obtained her Registration being No. 5483.She utiderwen? 
a period of housemanship for 7 months and was appointed Registrar *• 

the Gauhati Medici Cclle,e in -Anaestheslology-^nd v,orhS ,e “e” 
for 1^ yrs. In due course in 1975 she was appointed Registrar in tti 

?M °^etj2C & Gynaecol°gy In the Gauhati Medical Culler 
In 1976 Dr.(Mrs) Farida was selected for admission in the pot-grade. 

°iUr6e in 0&G and inl977 stained the Diploma while ah 
was holding the poet of Registrar. She had also applied for admisst 

P°s^rf^ate fe9ree Course in o&g. lt is therefore, seen that 
Dr.Md.At/Jul Hussain was placed second in waiting list in 0£.g(Mu) 

securing 283.15% mirks where-as Dr.Shyamalenau Das and Dr. (Mrs) HU 

in the waitins list for the diploma Course securing thin 
& fifth places respectively securing 271.93)4 and 271.30% marks.The 
Government decided to rise the strength of admission in CO Couron 

d^°?m the °®nh ati Medical College. Gauhati and bb1bcM ; 
Dr. (Mrs) Rina Dutta an) Dr. (Mrs)Farida Begum by their letter dated 

June 1, 1903. They joined the MD Course having fulfilled the cendi- 

tions.paid necessary fees etc. and were continuing their studies but 

suddenly some time in June, 1983 they received the .letter dated June 

18,1903 thst the Govt, had decided to admit -them into the post—Gj-a<iti 

ate Ccburse in O&G department during the session 1982-83 an they wur< 
candidates from the teaching department. However, tl*c same hud to ' 
recalJoa in view of several factors, which wore not indicated In r 
impunged letter dated June 18. 1983 marked Annexure-N V j.n cj- 

Rule No. 824/83.The Government withdraw the permlss'on grs' _'d fob 
admission of the two candidates to the Post-Graduate cour in OUO ' 
department for 1982-83.On receipt of the said order the- approached 

the authorieles without any result and thereafter came up before- th¬ 

is Court and stated their plight in Civil Rules 755 and 756 of 198.'! 

and prayed that they should be allowed to continue / their studies 

pending disposal of the cases. As they were studying in pot-Gfaduat« 
Course, devoted their time, energy and money and no ground v;ae stat« 
for withdrawal of their admission in the Course,the High Court by 
orders dated 24-6—83 cdocaixserked directed that th ey should continue- 

contcJ „ . 3/— 
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their studies. Although liberty was granted to the respondents t'> 

aBk for amendment, alteration or cancellation of the oald order, 

neither the College authorities nor the State Govt, asked for can¬ 
cellation of the said orders. It appears, therefore, that by birtue 

of the order of the State Govt, dated 1.6.83 coupled with the order 

of the Court Dr.<Hrs) Fina Dutta and Dr. (Mro^ Farida Begum havea.l- 
most completed one year out of 2 years course. It io thus seen thv,/. 
rightly or wrongly the State/ of Assam admitted them to the post¬ 

graduate HD Course for the session 1982-03 in O&G Course in the 
Gauh ati Hedical College, ^auhsti by raising the strength of arminnt 

from 4 to 6. We are of the rajsJdtnu* opinion that since these two rMv* 

dentchave already completed about one year, it will be unjust and 

unfair to cancel their admission at this stage by giving a directly 

to remove their names from the rolls of the college/. In thlo rcpac 
we are guided and governed by the Principles bid down by the 3i\p.ren» 

Court in Punjab Engineering College VS SanJay Gulhafcl & ors <1903/ 
3 SCC 217. 

2. However, we would like to observe thefc the orders of 

admission issued by the Govt, in favour of Dr. (Mrs) Rina andDr. OHi 
Farida were undoubfeely contrary to the relevant rules of admission, 

A number of eligible candidates iwere depived of and two of them hav 

come up before us. namely Dr.MdAbul Hussain and Dr, Shyarnalendu Das 

undoubtely they have stronger claim. Dr. Hussain was second in the 

waiting li3t of the MD Course and he should lave b *.en given a seat 

in consequence of the increase in the nijmber of the seat for ndmAs:.- 
ionin Gauhati Hedical College. Similarly Dr.Das was higher in r. nk 

in the waiting list. *t is realy misfortunate that Dr. Abul Hu.ssaAn 
and Dr. S.Das did not ask for cancellation of the stay order ang/or 
did not obtain an order from this court to permit them to be admlti* 

in place of Dr. Rina Dutta and Dr. Farida Begum Cases Canes of 1 re¬ 
gular admission in the academic institutions are mounting to such * 
wjdcxwixx proportion that some strong steps need1 be taken to ccnl.rc' 
the arbitrary assessment of marks, wrong and/or illegal admission r 
ranted to those who are less elibible. This is also a sensitive 

human issue. We fees that direction need be issued by this Courtr 

which we hereby ddi, that the sensitive human issue s^oijld be reso.lv* 
expeditiously so that the selectors are held in high esteem. The 

authoritities charge with the duty of admitting students to educdJLr 

Fi3Lk± nal institutions must have before them the sensitive issue t U; • 

they are performing public duties and that they should perform tho.lv 
duties fairly and objectively. If admission of students to ouch nob] 

institutions are rrade on "extraneous consideration” and or/the autlv; 

rities violate the norms set-forth by the Rules and Re gulf. Ions. 

sense of frustration, defection, resentment i6 bound to generate, ai 

we feel thct it has already been generaged. It would generate viciou 

effect in the minds of unfortunate young persons who are wrongly or • 

purposely left out. They speak of students' indiscipline in educeLio 

nal institutions but the authorities as well as the selectors m .i\ot 
bear in mind that they shouldbe shining examples of “discipline* be¬ 

fore making any allegation of indiciplineby the studerto. Studul:a 
who are wrongly admitted do not suffer the consequence of unfair — 
"manipulation", if any, made on their behalf by Lhoso who are inters 

ted . Let us extract the observations of their LordBhipo in Punjab 1 

Engineering College.<Supra). 

"Cases like these in which admissions granted to stu*7 ‘ 
nts in educational institutions are quashed raise a sensitive l»u» 
ssue. It io unquestionably true that the authorities who are o'* gev) 

with the duty of admiting students to educational institutic must 

act fairly and objectively. If admission to‘these in stitut/ Jfctoi a 
m~de on extraneous considerations and the authorities vj^ .ate Lhf 

ms aet down by the rules and regulations a sense of * isontment nn 

tation is bound to be generated in the minds of those unfortunut 

students who are wrongly or purposefully left out. ^ndiciplina 

g xk& alike. But problem which the courts are fac-ed with .la 

Contd..4/— 
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thiSose caGoo, Jib that it 1b not until a period of six months or n 
year elapses after the admissions are made that the Intervention o*. 

the Court comes into piety. Writ petitions involving a challenge to 

such admissions are generally taken ujt> by the High Courts an promptly 

as possible but even then, students v.-ho are wrongly admitted finish 

one or two semesters of the course by the time the decession of the 

High Court is pronounced. A further appeal to this court consumes' 

still more time, which creats further difficulties in adjusting 

equities between students who are wrongly admitted and those who are 

wrongly admitted do not suffer the consequences of the manipulations 

if any made on their behalf by interested persons. This ha? virtu/oil 

come to mean that one must get into an aducational institution by mea 

ns, fair or foul. Once you are iiyl no one will put you out Lawfn 
del ays work their wonders in such divers fashions. 

We find that this situation has emboldened the erring author.l 
ties of educational institutions of various states to indulge in vin>; 

ting the norms of admission with impunity. They seem to feel that the 

courts will leave the admissions intact, even if the admissions are 

gmted contrary to the rules and regulations• This is a most unsatis¬ 

factory state of affairs. Lows are meant to be obeyed, not flouted. 
Some day, not distal:, if admissions are queshed for the reason that 
they were made qrongly it will have to be directed that the names ol 

the students who are wrongly admitted should be removed from t>7e 

College rolls of the institutions. We might ha/c been justified in 

adopting this course in this case inself, but v/e though that wc nny 
decided regretfully to allow the aforesaid 16 students to continue * 

their students, despite^ the caureful and weightly finding of the 

High court that at least eight of them, namely the seven wards of^ 

employees and Ashok Kumar Kaushik, where admitted to the Engineering , 

Couree in violating of the relevant rules and regulations. 

it is strange that in all such cases, the authorities who 

make admissions by ignoring the rules of admission contend that tb3 
seats cannot corespondingly be increased, since the State Govt, 
cannot meet t e additional expenditure which will be caused by .Incrc* 

asing the number of seats or that the institution will not be able 

to cope up filth the adoitional influx of students. An additional pie* 

available in regard to Medical Colleges is that the Indian Medical^ . 

Counvil will not sanction additional seats. We cannot entertain 

submission. Those who lnfrigne the rules must pay for their lapse 

and t/e wrong done to the deserving students who ought to have been 

admitted has to be rectified. The best solution under the clrcumstaiv 

ces is to endure that the strength of seats is increased in proper— 

tion to the wrong admissions made". 

The observations are aptly applicable in these cases. Their 

Lordships ha/e warned that if such things continue, the n<ces of the 

studnts wrongly admitted should be struck off. We would humbly ventu 

to say that what we propose to do in future is also to award heavy 

costs againfc the erring authorities or persons responsibiie for unfa. 
rchxx* tactics anchor manipulation, bo th & the unfortunate stu¬ 

dents who are deprived of their rightful places might be suitably 

compensated. In fact at one stage we decided to direct that the na¬ 

mes of Dr.Kina and Dr.Farida should be stnuck off from the rolls anc 

to award heavy cost against the authorities responsible for inductii 

them in place of better and meritorious candidates but we leave eucl 

a course of action for the future. 

3. As usual, the reply of the respondents in the instant .ne i 

well is that they are not in a position to increase the numt r of 

seats from 6 to 8 to accomodate the two more deserving car idateo* 

namely Dr. Md.Abul Hussain and Dr.Shyamalendu Das as the authority 

would not sanction further additional seats. The supreme court did 

not entertain such submission and directed that those who arc res¬ 

ponsible must pay for the lapses and the wrong done to the deser¬ 

ving candidates should be rectified and their Lordships indicated * . 

solution, directed the authorities to increase the strength of no* c 

in proportion to the wrong admission rode. Since* in the instant cas 
Dr. Rina aid Dr/arida have already completed their coureoe for one 
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^a5 rf direct on the authority of Punjab Engineering College(supm > 
tnat the respondents must increase two seat and the said students 
shouldbe permitted to continue and complete their Mil course in O&a ' 
It Is also crystal clear that grave injustice has been caused to mo¬ 
re meritirious students whose ranks has been caused to morcmcritorl- 
ous students whose ranks were higher than those of Dr. Rtno end 
Dr.Farida. They are » — 

Name of Candjdateo %of racks. 

OBSTETRICS & GYNAECOLOGY (MD) 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

Dr. ^sha ^aque MandaJL 

Dr, Md. Abul Hussain 

Dr, Dilip Chandra 'Talukdar 

Dr, Tapan Kumar Phukan 

D. G. o. 

Dr. Maheswar Talukdar 
Dr, Hahesh Medhi 

Dr. Shyamalendu Das 

Dr. Krishna Sarathi Dowerah 

283.19 

283.15 

280.22 

281.96 

274.69. 

272.70 
271.93 

271.42 

. Fof the next academic year i.e. 1903-84. the respondents 
shall have to increase two additional seats and admit atlcact two /< 
candidates according to their merit or rank. If whose are at the top 

tflip do not accept t lie o ffer. naturally those who are down below 

shall get admission in the courses. It may be said that we have gra- 

nt cd^ relief^ to the non-applicants. But we derive our strength from 

the ixxiiri 1 a* 1 aid dovn by Supreme-Court in the State of ^erala 

Vs. Kumar T.P.Roshana AIR 1979 SC 765 where the supreme court direc¬ 
ted the state Government to admit 30 more students and observed. 

The Selection of these 30 students fwill not be confined to 
those who have moved this court or the High court by way of writ, 

proceedings or appeal. The measure is academic excellence not litiaaf- 

ve persistence. It will be thrown open to the first 30,- strictly noc- 
ording to merit measured hb marks secured, 

M 

The same Principle was followed in AJaya Hasis VS Khalld 
Majib Sheravadri. 198l(2)SCC 722«AIR 1981 SC 387: In Arti Sapru VS 

State of J&K(l981) 3 SCR 34.AIR 1881 SC 1009 allowing the writ petlti 

one of the candidates-who were wrongly denied admission to the "edica 

College, ^athak J.Speaking for the Court observed as follows * n 

The candidates fwho will be displaced in consequences 
have already compacted a feW months study and in order to tlucfcxKiir'i 

fcto avoid serious prejudice and 
detriment to their careers it is hoped that the State Govt, will dea~ 

sympathetically with their cases so that while effect is given to the 

Judgement of this court the rules may be suitably relaxed, if possib’U 

by a temporary increase in the number of seats, in order to accommoda¬ 
te the displaced candidates , 

In Punjab Engineering Cdllege(Supra). their lordships 

directed admission to the 16 additional vacancies for the next aca¬ 

demic year, that is academic year 1983-84 and ordered that the addi¬ 

tional vacancies should be made in accordance with merit on th e basin 
of the list which was prepared for the academic year 1982-83 for th 
Chandigarh group of • students and the general gooup of students, J* 
instant cose we also drect that admicsion to atleost two oddity \) 
vacancies for the academic e ar 1983-84 in 0&G(KD) Course she .d be 

increased anchor displaced candidates listed in the waiting uist shou¬ 

ld be admitted in the said session, strictly according to ^ierit % 
measured ink by- marks secured, . . • 

Contd.„,6/- 
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4. In the remit, we quash the irrpungnod order datocJ dune,10 1983 

Issued by the State Government cancelling the admission of: Dr, 

(Mrs) Farida hegum and Dr, (Mrs) Rina Dutta and direct the respan 

dents to allow them to complete their courso for the academic 
Session 1982—83 in OiG(MD) Course, Insofar as the displaced can¬ 

didates who are more meritorious than Dr. Farida and Dr.Rina 

they 6hall be admitted in 0&g(MD) Coure e for the academic session 
1983-84. If necessary rules rm y be amended to accommodate atleact 

two undortunate candidates. The respondents shall take necessary 

steps to increase atleast two seats in the GaUhat.i Medical Collej 
for O&G(MD) Course for the year 1983-84. These are necessiated 

in view of wrong and illegal admission ordered by respondents in 

favour of Dr. Farida and Dr. Rina. 

In the result, we accept the petitions to the. extent 
indicated above, however, ve make no order as to cost. 
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ANNEX URE-.22. b 

111 THIS CMMIAT.l IHOH * *01 I IT *}. 

(Xlio lli|ih Court oU Asuk.i, Hayolond, Mi jhaloyn, Maniyuif, j j 

Tripura, Mir.ornm f< Arunneh* 1 Pradesh) 

U F. r O U K 

THE HOII'DLE MR. JUSTICE. 13.1'. UARUAI1 

CIVIL RULE NOS.2002/9'!t 3549/94, 359 1 -'94, 359-1/94, 

3660/94, 36 £1/94, 3608/94, 350G/94, 3559/94, 3420/94, 

3583/91, 2030/94, 3509/94, 3500/94, 3050/94,3003/94, 

3550/94, 3501/94, 3034/94, 3604/94, 3662/94, 3505/94, 

3663/94, 3507/94, 3665/94, 3659/94, 3564/94, MI3C. CASE 

HWJ. 903/94, 1U4U/94, 1004/94 A HU 1019/94 (ill CIVIL RULE 

IK) a 2002/94). 

r^rrmiiiKiKi 

.1) Ur, Sanjcwb Ray Boruali (Petitioner in OR 2002/94) 

2) l.'t, R»'li«’knn Ray) 
U>:. Md. Rezoul llussain ( 
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Ur.. Shubnain ARhtar Ahmed) 
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u) 111. Klim nu"i""> ..... 1,1 0,1 

12) Ur. Afllila Kontl ul»».i» l" C“ 

tiI:.loner in Cll 

31300/94) 

13) in*. JAu Sen nio 
Ur* Uignntn Kr. Hoi 
Ur* Xmrnn llunooin 

14) ‘Or. Sunlta luUi AyouwaUu 

Hi) m. h.m.1, 1 1,1 t:u 

16) Ur. Uhuboneownr Solkin )'aC 1,1 ^ 

17) Ur. Abu Muhoimnatl Hunt a I. a Kamal 3501/94) 

10) Slid Apurba I'Uinai «»«•" 1,1 ^ 

10, Ur. Xmlro Chutiu U'cKl.ouU In Cl 3064/94) 

20) Smt. Kolpana SoL.ua (Petitioner in *;CR 3662/94) 

21) i)r. Uoinlr Malkin livlll- l.-w-r 1>» CU 

22) Ur. auuuendro Kuinar Dhnyowatl^ ^^3^3/94) 

23) Ur. Mukul So rum (PeUiUunor In cu 3j07/94) 

24, Ur. Hiboron Shor.ua (retltloi.cr in CU 3665/94) 

25) Ur. Honjon booknr (Petitioner in CU 3659/94) 

26) Ur. Hounlion All Ah^ 1,1 ^ 

UY AUVUCATU3 .. Mr. A.K. /hookah, 
. . Hr. M. Uliuyhii, 

Mr. J. 'Aiy 
(In CU 2002/94) 

Mr. K.K. Mont 
(in CU 3'V/,,/,,4) 

Hr. II. p. I' 'inly. 
Hr. 11. H. V>l.h»l: 
(In CU 35:>4/'M) 

Mr. H.C. 1*'-. 
in . 11.c. 1’••••’ 

f , .. r Ml 1 ) 

- • • • t /3 
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» i Ml-. H. Uutto, 
Mr. u. nliuynu 
(In cn 3660/94) 

nr. U. Oliuyun 
(in Cll 3GG 1/94) 

Mr. K.f. Pn 1:1ml:, 

Hr. M. iJlugli 
(In CU 3GUU/94) 

Mr. A.K. nh.-il l aolinryyu* 
Mr. K. AynrwnJ, 

Mu. Il.T. IlD't* 
• (In Cll 3506/94) 

Mr. IJ.K. .•Milium, 
tlr. M.K. CI»OH«Uniiy, 
Mr. ».K. n«.LfM»yn 
(In cn 3559/94) 

Mr. A.K. I’IioUKmii, 
Mr. J. Koy, 
111;<i. I. Horn 
Hr:i. 11. Dorn 
(In CU 3420/94) 

Mr. A. Koy. 
nr. O.U. -‘Ion 
(In CU 3503/94) 

Mr. K.K. Hour 
(In CU 2030/94) 

Mr. M. ChoutUiUiVi 
Mr. M.S. Than I') i lew, 

mi:, s.c. Koyo.l 
(In CU 3509/94) 

M3. K. UovJ. 
(In Cll 3500/94) * 

t 

Mr. F. Pat link, 
Mr. U. Barunli 
(In cn 3650/94) 

tin,, K. L)>* v l 
(in CU 3GU3/“4) 

Mr. <?. Or.l.i, 
Mr. I*. Cln?try, 
Ml. II. K. Clin try 
Un CU 3550/94) 

Mm. K. Llovl 
(In CU 3501/94) 

Cont:d. ♦ »P/4 
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Hr. A.C. Durayohalii, 

Ho. U. Uovi, 
(In CH 3654/94) 

Mr. G.N. Snhowallo, 
nr. a.k. Ooawnmi 
Mr. I’. Dora 
(In Cll 3664/94) 

Mr. A.K. IJhattnclinryyn, 
Mr. K. Ayarwal, 
Mn. U.T. Until 
(In CD 366'2/94fi« Cll 35U5/94) 

Mr. O.U. r.nhnvmlln, 
Mr. A.K. Coowomi, 
Mr. F. Uom 
(In CR 3663/94) 

Mr. A.K. Uhnttacharyyn, 
Mr. K. Aynrwnl, 
Mm. II.T. Until 
(In CR J5U7/94) 

Mr. G.if. fJnhewolln, 
A.K. (Ju.'iwnmi, 

P. Borah 
(In CR 3665/94) 

Mr. II. UuLtn, 
Mr. U. llliviynn, 
(In CR 3659/94) 

Hr. H. laJam, 

Mr. 1).6. Mhattnchaiyya 
Mr. R. Unrunb 
(In CR 3564/94) 

RRUFOtRIKIITG J i 
I 

1. Stnto of Assum represented 

tho Sucrctary to tho CQvt. 
Health 6> Family Welfares (U) 

Uiapur, ouwnhati-6. 

by 
of Aeaain, 

Uop l:t# 

2. The Director of Medicnl Kducotion, 
Ait o nm# CJuwiilioli- 

3* 
joint U.lr <*d hi "I Mnill'il iMmrn I I on, 
Aftsnm, Klinuapaia, Ouwnhnll. 

4k The Principal, 
Guwohnti Modi cal Co11eye, 

Guwnhati• 

coatd•.•#P/5• 



/\NNf ” ^2.5" 

5. Thr* Principal, 
/\m.mmhi Moilioni Colleen, 
Dibt ui|M j: 11 • 

G ♦ The Pr incipal* 
JJ.ilchni: Modicui College, 

ailchor. 

7. Sinti • Kn Ip ana Snrmo. 

In Cll 2002/94 0* Ur* Sanat Kumar UuLLn 

9. Ur. Mm* Kalpnna JJozbora 

10. Ur. Torini Kanto Uoi 

11. Mrs. JUarnaJLi B. Thakur 

Mahon La, Govt. Advocate, Ago tun n Y /VbVOCATBB 1 * Mr. K. C. 
Mr*M. Unttn, 
Mr. U. nhuynii, 

Mi . l>. I>nn, 
nr. A.C- Man, 

Mr. n.u. Un.n, 
Mr, M, liinyh, 
Mr. II*K. IMrnn, 
Mr. I's.r. PathuK, 
Mr, II, iJ»ts, 
Mir;, II. IJor", 
Mr. M. 
Mr. M. chetri, 
Mr. U.K. Mil''l-rJ, 
Mb. ii. 'I'mini 1.1 lint It, 

Mr. I*. I’nt.hak, 
Mr. K. Uiuualu 

.9.94, 12.9.94 and 
2-1.M."4, 2ii.ll.' 

Li.9.94, 0.9.94, 

13.9. ‘M. 

UAi’Ea ut* iikaui.iio it 

DAT 13 or OlIDICIt Jl 10.9J.94 

O It 1) 1C II -.1 

Ucctoru oeekiny admission in Poo t Graduate 

Degree/Diploma couraoa in various subjects having 

failed to yet adinisolon or failed to yet 3eato in the 

nubjecto of their choice have approached this Court by 

filiny the above Civil Rules and have prayed for ioouance 
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appropriate welt or direction.-,. According to the 

polltlonoro ^ two lint., ...to -«• W 

without considering '•ho merit 1,1 ll" >"CTl 

coiiUltlatoo. Besides, some of the Candida*,* to when 

ouato were oCIeioa also coul.l not toko admission 

because of order P«««» by this Court. As 

only fow petitioners hml approached this court cliall 

cnglny the manner of selection, this Court felt It 

accessory to inform nil the candidates aggrieved by 

nlornsnid selection by publishing in local 

i it k i* <lJLiiuLAty 
Accordingly, W,,*‘ 

U,u name. This was accordingly ..olilic-d 

in puujuo.ro of the iiol.Im ..I J" 

,oW daily, several candidates have apprdachod thi. 

court b, riling petition*. All theoe patltlona have 

boon tnkon up LoycLboi'• 

2. This Court also directed the director of 

Mndie.il Education, Aosum, and .Joint Director of 

Medical Education, Assam to assist'the Court to 

find out the eligible candidates ntrlcUy in 

nccoidunco with merit. ACti. considering the merits 

Of each candidates the following candidates are 

found oliyible to yet admission in different jubJ 

both in Degree and in Diploma i" 1 hc ICJP'^- 

colleges mentioned in the list. 

X. tirriiAt.noloujf UJgl 

. noil ho. Ca23G in CMC t. Ur. llamata barmo, ;o, r i 
Petitioner in CR .1j I./.4* 

contd. • • • 

U 
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2. Ur. Bhnxnfci Uevi, KoU ”°. /wll'a A“ 
pntitl c»n*'i in 3594/J - 

3. Dr. Darnoli D. Thakur, Holl No.A-1140 in AJic 

UonponUo.it in cn 2002/9-1. 

4. Dr. liohti Born, Boll N". <--210 in CMC 

Petitioner in CH 359 

fqi-i) n0n Mo• /Wl 127 in AM_. 
5. Dr. Uigonko Kr. Deo SU UoU 

Petitioner in CP 3660/J4. 

;I. nmiALMOPOCY ^DU) 

1. Ur. intikabur Hoh.non. MuU- ««• A"i07U iM ^ 
Potitlonnr in CH 30i»l/-' . 

2. Dr. Uarnaii Bhorali* A-1149 In AMC 
Potitionor in Cll 3GUU/9 . 

3 Ur Arup Deuel, A-li/3 In AHC lSTlP>> 

3’ Pe titi oner in CH 35e6/lM . 

l)t;U (ouUTETIUCa & (jYllAKCUlAJtl[Vj. 

1 Ur Solini, Moll Mo. S-O'/l in A11C 
Petitioner in CH 3559/94. 

,, (,;.r-p) Hoil—Mo.C-OGS 

2. Dr. beba Kr. Deuri U2420/94. 
in CMC Potitionor in CH 34 / 

3 ur. Sonot Kr. uutto, Holl Mo. 1221 in AMC 

Respondent in CH 2002/94. 

a Dr. Arvmdhoti Shcnc, >*£I 1 Mo. G-U34 in AllC 
4* Petitioner in CH 3503/94. 

5. nr. Aohn Ag,Mr«nX. noti mo- 1,1 °“C 
Petitioner in cH 2U3U/. 

, i<ri noli Mo.0-026 

6 * . in*SHc'.'iSpe ti'tioner° i^CH. * 3509/94 . 

7. ur. Debajani Uod, Mo. C-096 

Petitioner in 3b/J/ 

Poll Mo« G—UOS in AMC 
n ur Uurcjcctf&r onrmni 
B‘ "htloncr in cn 3500/9..., 

aiiatui nr_Wt;L 

1 Dr. .Tnrl nl Kanl-n Uno Kl her:. ’ qootu) in CM 

-^PonUont men 20*2/*. ^ 
2. Dr. linlrn Chutin T-eh.; , <-U ) _ 

conUl - • . - P/ 

a 
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patiiuloc:* (nul 

, „r. PnJJni.i Horn, O-0«J; *« GllC 

petitioner in CH Jj/V •• 

*■ Ku?lA««» l" W“ ' 

VI. i’atiiuduci l»cpj. 

!. Ur. Imlirn ..cog, W!'‘» U1C' 
petitioner in 360J/ 

a. or. m.uocncrcr S.1K.C, rxoo i” *« 

Petitioner in CU 

3. ur. m.a.m. “7cn aXl/i^'1UMC* 
Petitioner in CIl 3~>u / 

LX. AUASSTHESiUDOCy UlUj 

ur Alov Kr. Pochnni, A-U10 in AMO 
Petitionor in CU 3660/nn. 

7. Dr. Kalpnno sarwo, 1,1 Gn° 
Petitioner in CU 3062/9-1. 

3. Dr. Anjonn "" ^ 
Petit!onor in CU 3oox/ 

X. MiAP.rri-ilESiomi»Li»^ 

. ..,1 , C-.T-I*) noil NO* A-ii4‘l 
l ur. Mntnir nnlKlJ c 1 jsu5/i>4. in AMO * l’ctitio»«?r An CH JS 

2‘ in* AMC |U,,° 1* o t i t i o no r' 'i n° C It ^ 3 G 6 3/9 4 * 

PADlOLOCy (DMItD). 

ur. .myenneth ueb M.O.,, «-»« 1" AMC' 

Petitioner in CU 342 / 

pi lAiU i/vtioi»tnjy jjjj^L 

nr# iur. iu>v, U-U?.» 1,1 C*nC* 

240 

conLtl • - - • 
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xi. I’ftKui/aiuco ujciU 

Ur. Ha. R. Ilu330in» 0—099 in NIC 
Petitioner in Civil Hule Ho. 3o/9/3'l. 

Ur. Jay nil ta UhnKial PHuknn, A-1195, in WC, 
Petitioner In OR. 36G0/94. 

Ur. MuKul Sarnia, G-000 in AHC, 
Potitloi.or 1» CH 3507/94. 

3500/94* 

l,r. u. uoraoloi. CS-UJ3 In AMC. 
Petitioner in Civil Hula 3579/94. 

Ur. R0U3l.au Ail AbmcM, 0-021 in SMC ( 
Petitioner in 3564/94. 

XXX. EH1' (tisl 

Riba ran Oarmo, ^102,■ *» A,h-* 
Petitioner in CIl 366b/9 1«. 

Ur. Apurbn Kvunnr Dnunn, Hoil No. A-U2X in AHc, 

Pctltlonor in CR 3GG4/.M. 

XiH. nn.-lAb U PHI-v-m-LVl!: MRUU' 1 Nj;LJ£121l 

U,.. Ill-ilinu Ilnui «... .(SC) Loll »o- 3-032 In A«0 
Petitioner in CH 3060/-4 • 

XIV. MlCKUUIUtUGy 

1 

2, 

CA 2002/3“* 

|ii*. Ulunntn Kr. Dora, RoJi Ho. U-32J in AMC 

Petitioner in CH 3bGU/9 « 

3. ThU Hot hoo l.roi.o.nOln prop.nco o£ tho 

icai-ucU conn.ml Cor the petitioner end th<! O.H-1-- a,,d 

thn Joint U.M.*. -n,ey on -»» «■»«■ ,"“ 

pr.p.rod ntrictly In oconr.lonon -It.. No opa_ln=lo- 

djng ... onlnt U.M.K. 1- .«l«- ""V ol.jnctlon. 

llhlla pifl'ntlng tun U-'il, .1 " "' 



- lau 

i n 

o£ nubjncto ok; taken into con.'iido intlon. UnU 

... a»'«•»• » •OMM.Inv In aovm.n.l 

nlLtlugo- 1 «u»t ony, U.id in P‘>mmU,1.; only bocauoo ol 

the OBnJlntni.ro given by thu ionr.K»n counool for tho 

petitioners and the O.M.E. ^ 
r % 

in course of finding out the eligibility of 

the candidates various anomalies came to the notice 

of this Court, it also transpires that the selection 

of cmulidntoo were not .undo in due compliance of the 

lluleo mid in conoideratlon of ionp.-ctivo morita. Am 

the odmiooion of the candidates brooKs no dolay, it 

io necessary to give direction to the Respondents to 

yivo admission to tho candidates found oligiblo by 

thin ordor. Reasoned ordor slmli follow. Accordingly, 

I direct the State Government, the U.M.li. and the 

Principals of the three Medical Colleges to give 

admission to the candidates in subjects and colleges 

mentioned against each within one week from today. 

Tho (Juuhnil and Ulbiuyurli UnivuuiiUoa shall allow 

Llioir aciiiilooion• 

5^ Th^ Go vo l union t ahall hoi 1 1 y *-'nL( 

admission forthwith by publication In two dailies 

in English and Assamese published from Guwahati, two 

dailies in English and Assamese published from dorhc.t 

und two dallies one in English and one in Bengali 

published from Silchar. 

6. with the above direction the petitions cue 

disposed oil. Stay order, if any, shall stand vacated. 

au the. 

i 



11 d* 

7. At the tinia of paesiny this orUar Joint 

Director of Medical Education confirmed the list 

i' 
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i r nVNMENT MEDICAL* COLEF-GES 
the ASSAM' SOVEWNMfcM M (ALLOPATHY) 

• N inn 153/83/3S dsied 29th May, 1985. In exercise of 
Notification No. ULTL * 309 of thc Constitution or India 

the powers conferred b/''^^ordmandrulcs on the subject the 
ami in superstssion of all existing u rnii0wine rules restricting private 

SnScSt? ot Sue M.dle.1 Coll.,.. (Allopath.)^ 

Assam- , m Th,., rules may be called th» 
1. Short 'i^aodeomrucacemenr <) * ^ Doctors (Allopathy) 

Aecam Government Medical t~oi c* A 
Restriction on Private Practice Rules. 1985. i] 

(2) They shall come into Torce with immediate effect. ^ 

2 Definitions. In these rules, unless the content otherwise requtres- 

(a) ••Constitution" means the Constitution of India ; 

(b) "Government" means the State Government of Assam s 

(c) "Doctor" means a doctor teacher or in any ex-a 

S s:;" - S Udine consuUiti: 
' (t) .11 c*"’" ,h‘’ 

(i) The Aessm Medical College. Dibrugalb . 

i I The Guwahati Medical College. Guwahat. . 
S^eSilchar Medical Co..eBe..Si.chart 

(iv) The Regional Dental College u*a Col! 

(g) "Teacher” means a doctor working §*«**, at,a 

other doctor engaged to teaebtog. • 

3. I....•«;S-!»•““ 
contrary contained in aoy *“’** , R 4 hereinafter a teacher or a * 

SLSSS SJE. SC- - « p,"c • 
-^SZTT^Tou™.. e»—-nr -• «• — ;i 

1985. page 337/339. . ( 572 ] 
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R 7] Ansarn A/. C. Teachers etc. {Allopathy) etc. Rules, 1985 373 

4 Payment in lieu of private practice. (1) In lieu of private practice 
teacher or a doctor shall be paid such amount, by way of non-practising 

Allowance as the Government mav by an order specify from time to time ; 
providcd that non-practising allowance shall not be payable to n doctor 

who— 

(i) is not entitled to be registered by the Indian Medical Council/ 

Indian Deotal Council, or 

(ii) is debarred by the Indian Medical Council/lndiao Dental Council 

from doing private practice. 

•m «; Relaxation frnn conditions of these rules. Where the Government 
satisfied that the operation of (be rules restricting private practice cause 

tundue hardship in any particular case or cases, it may, notwithstanding 
rsanvlhing contained in the rules, by general or special order, dispense with or 
Srelw the requirement of that rule to such extent and subject to such conditions 
'"as it may consider necessary for dealing with the case in a just and equitable 

^ manner or in the public interest. 

vr, 6 Power to remove difficulties etc. The Government may, by order 
published in the official Gazette, make provision for any matter not covered 
by these rules to regulate the restriction oo private practice of teachers and 
doctorYand t0 ensure Ihe effective implementation of or Tor removmg any 

difficulty in giving elTccl to these rules. 

7 Misconduct. A teacher and a doctor committing breach of these 
,iules shall be guilty of misconduct under R. 12 or tbe Assam Civil Services 

- (Conduct) Rules, 1965. 

!«>«*• 
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juatanasss 
Id that nrms surrender cnnnol 
vc the problem. 
Only n brditd-mltulcd Approach 

i n glvc-nnd-lnkc policy enn 
!vc this problem. It Mid. 
On the other hand, Mr Solkl^ 

A * --^ 
vn me u»i vi .'jr 

d newsmen today that the proces/ 
negotiations Is going on. He also 

Id that the leader of the seven 
itrkt ur^ls of the ULFA which 
J surrendered. Mr Munin Nabls, 

rl him today. 
PTI add! > The Chief Minister 

day said lhat thr Anny bad 
Itred the jungle* of neighbouring 

iuUii In icarcb of Dodo Security 
i« (USFI militant! a few day! 
<k and !eixrd certain "very 

mltlve ilocumcnts". 
The Chief Min liter told 

w*men lhat the Army operation! 

drive out USF militant! waf 

rrenlly on In the iiate after the 
iF had unlcaihed a rcigr. of tenor. 
^Mr Salkla *a id that the. 
tun\enta revealed clandestine. 
Igninrnbof aome pollitcalparlle*, 

Hrrfvtd to elaborate further. • 

lea garden owner! again),t DSF 
llilant! v ai under consideration. 

Kenyan President Danirl Ara» Mot tr,Hhl) with the ' 
Town on Wednesday, the tecontl day nf hia afo/» «w( 
V«?ie In I rail South Afnea in many year* — An AP/PTl 

~ 

New turn to 
GMC admissions 
Dy a Staff Reporter 
CUWAHATI, June 11: The 
controvcrslaI Admissions of six 
itudcnts to the 1991-92 session of the 
MOIJS course In Ute Cauhotl Medical 
College (CMQ took n new turn today 

with the finding, that Ihe 
Admissions were carried oul on June 9 
because of an order from the office of 
the Director of Mcdtcnl Education, 
IMnnnlng And Kocnrch. Covcmment 

ol Assam. , 

The notification, (No. 
DM E/2/70/90/S067H), dated 8th 
Jurwj 1992) signed by PjOfcssor (Dr) A 
(y (Tnrowory, Director, Medical 
Education, Assam, and addressed to 
the fiolnV- Director) b/« Medial inc. i|un'\- 1/jn.wv p «• * ( 

(. m y4-.*’.;v*Uiy» W* 
ii # LI..I..L — i-i* i «»An»f!Un «cArl y^i * cl yon~ • In *i %,to 

nadmlsMplof *omc ■ nKenU Into Ihe 
MODS ipW lor Ujc sclsiqryl?? 1-92. 

It ^as’ furthcr'Maled In the 

' —>«, .w* 0 notification that t re-'.DtfCCtor, 
C5 «■ 0 Medical Eduction (DME) had been 

VJ'JtL.*-9rr» t “directed" to entrust the task of 
admitting the applicants. to^the 

Joint DME on the basis of the Chlel 
Minister s discretionary rpiota. A list 
of the Applicants were reportedly 
enclosed dong with the notification. 

Racj 

mee 
t 

MADRID, Junr 
Minister P V hh 

his Poklmitnl cu 
Sharif will hi| 
meeting" at Mo f.H 
before llu* clo.dni 
Earth Summit. \ 

The meeting h 

of ihe two neighl 

will take place all 
lor about an hour | 

attending 
United t 

" nmenl . 

t ways 
• "Hence, even If the Congress ! 
•nnges to gel a mojorlty In the 
motntng seats, wC will need the 

rip of the TUJS to form a 
rvernmcnl," Mr Gupta said, adding 
at In principle, ton. the Congress- 

ould remain with the TUJS during 

« next polls. 
' Mr Nngcndra Jarnallyn. the 

ilnhlcr for Agriculture and a 
romlnent TUJS ler »cr, refused to 
Moment on the Contes-Is retried 
,ovc but said that b *lh the parties 
ceded each oilier. Echoing this, Mr 
iwnhar Snhn «. ongrcss-l). 

minister of Stole for. Pnnchnynls. 

»td that there iverc M lenst 12 
onslttucndes where the Opposition 
TUM) might win In the absence of n 

United front by the Congress and the 

JJS- 
Politico! observers feel tlAt the 

ongress-l nod TUJS have shared an 

ineasy" alliance since the last 

cctlons, with the TUJS nearly 
ringing down the Government'In 
ebrunry this yeor by suddenly 
fllhdrn wing Its support. The 

ongress-l averted the crisis by 

weeding to the TUJS demand lor a 

lunge In the state leadership, - 
iovc not liked by many parlymen 

mejaci in.ii u-i-i 

two.countries hav 
the past few week 

The meeting be 
Mr Shnrlf com 
backdrop of the 
episode and | 

Mo\ 

The TU|S In spile of being 
inner In the Government, has been 
nrcmcly critical of the alleged 

larvntlon dealhs and doterlomllng 

iw-ond-ordcr situation, lids has 

ked Congicss-1 lenders 

According to the notification the 

joint DME was asked^ to obtain 
"necessary permission" from the 
Gauhall and Dlbrugarh universities. 
It In noteworthy that the Joint DME 

Dr Atul Dora approached the Vice- 
Chancellor of Gauhati University 

yesterday for the necessary 
permission, when six oppMcont* had 

already been admitted to the CMC 

on June 9. 

Mr Dora s visit to the Vice- 
Chancellors office yesterday was 
Confirmed today by the Vice- 
Chancellor himself. Tnlktng to Thr 
Sentinel the Vice-Chancellor said 
that no Information In regard to the 

bolding of such a mid-term 
admission was earlier given to him 

by the authorities concerned. The 
Vice-Chancellor categorically said 

that such untimely admission should 

be stopped, and lhat If canted out; 

the university would not be 

responsible lor It. 
A copy of the notification had 

been sent to the PI’S to the Chief 
Minister, the PS to the Minister for 
Health, Assam, and Ihe Secretory. 

Health and Family Welfare 
Department, Assam. 

It may be mentioned Ural out of 

the six applicants allegedly 

admitted to the CMC without their 

possessing rrop«' documents. Ms 
Tonma Das had an admll card with 

her. 

\ 
Dy a Staff Reporter 
CUWAHATI. Junt 

cleanse and cxpcdil 
appointments In <U 

than the Educatlonl 

Assam Government 

set up, besides the 
Selection floard. a h 

the directors of all <1 
a stolf selection ca 
dlslrlct-levcl. 1 

Chief Minister I 
said this while adti 
conference ot tire J* 
Dispur today. Mr Sal 
the developmental I 
up by the Congrcsi 
oflcr It nssumed pox 

Regarding app 

Salkla said that bet 

level Stale Selection 

board comprising li 
different deparlrrx 

formed. Desides, In 
another selection bt 
Deputy Commissi 
lormcd. These bot 
examinations every 
the vocnncles 

departments. Mr Sa 
On the other 

member committees 

the sub-dlvlslonal 
Appointments In I 

Department. 

The Chief Mini 

'jllhough the 5tM^ 

nod congress-1 ___— “T>-- j 

Hectic activity in Rio i 
iaim- "l believe that when the world In Washing10" 
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niwi O* CSifr >?5S8 'W, id spi ER 

f&R^f ^iftmFTTFo 

^fwfeR 2R^^vo 

IjX* iw~in at5* SPPt TlSElfomV! yPTS 
at^RR *pk3s!5 aire*n?re ares cwt *■ otfi ?roi 

*Re^l I 3*1133 attfR SFjptR 3ATJ 5**tre Set XRjVt 

refer5*?! *r3frevi a^reisa j>re ijareiTI refect wre ar* 
fegmv^a crm referee *ec*sfi 3fe3a tretRnijtfnn; *o aat* 
\b 8o *ra area *re i jX arena nsajt ^fere aR* 
n;aj* ^toi* RR^nt Treifatijienre nre©feR ntre n^n ^rere 
Rc^ i RR^nt tretRnjt?ru arena n;ajt afe ssreX a«R 
n*u i Xvta atnc^a reXareteat cnw n^jt Xsre; i 
renre RR^nt 'u^iR^jl^nr^ nvu an ota Rajtfni ntXnt 
treiRaitfro a^rot Jicanea arei^H atz3c? 7rcavre oR* 
\vw ^R^t Ran wen arena n*3jt 'ife ^ m i 3* X*\ 

jea anna area ^Ra ^re *ten aRfe nrewn area fafea nrre 
nre^sfea fncnv fnvn aicat3 *fna 3tftre ? vines jo *rann 
nRfo aw* wen law iofe*ana *r* i^m *nt sv 
refein s’ca si Rata «re re ^13 n*?ra 
W1<tfv&* JX aW ^Rn ?Wv5 Ua*iaa RC3V Upf ^fes OU^l 
ast n^as Jica arnf Y*‘t wen sreistn sXa tpn v*W 
5jfe *Ra 3at s’a i areR wss aanfro svjn aat real 
urn re RR^nt nsiRnjicnra nresfea atea faRR fnvn atR 
Rut atc$ vfna vnanre caret dRre mss oaX ftwa nre-n^iR 
*fae$ oil5* PranaStalte nreofea aica ar^ snta 
n^ar i ^ivsR^5 oaX ^^I'O a^tn aiXr^; re eo ^ 

aqs5 ^t w jX vsnfew fiaw avSw 
«nR»~4 f’.ilkT ^1^3 Olfew 3<i^ ^ l^e^ I v3X 
^Rfe ciiw iNi'CiXfeR onw 3ire 5^in ^iX‘<t \w^re 
Reisi R^!*^ R>meDi^ 'unsr^ c^io rennxSt 
^ii^iR5* i X* renre jjX R^iir ^Rre ? PKi^re 
a^fe R ? criDiXsX5? sj*j ewreR ^tjr 

2ire r^ire jjX ■nre^tis« Rre^ ^R«ji *^R^ vital X^ ? 
^prJ)-^ "ren'St^ »w wph nr^ ^ c^ren^n^i otT^i 
^uaX ^ire^ ^ere *flfns ? vaX 33 ^\l^\ R^ fnPR ? 

R 8o ^1 isiR^ ^ta5* R'<t^ ^^1 !i*ci V5i&m R fefe^s 
w*' renre R^hr ^Rr?i ? *ii an renrem 
RvmX ^<3^ Rsr X^T^pR, RRX 'mX'vS ^iX^* retcsjjjft5* ^ns! 

isfe^ ^Jire RpfrFn are ^n^! nre me^en ? R^i*^ 
3«fe^5 are R mreRu ate?; R aireliit5*< ^nre Rr*m ^R^l 
aiJre rerej^i w ^la ai>re e3HH 'Hi ^RsX^ 7 Fr^ire 
a^\5i\5 arn^nn^ rei’t^i ^**ia va ^^r5? ^to 

ac^ tjR ^rrefeR ^ire are ^ ^Rr?; 
rvsre Vr?K3 aX ~WV re oi^ ^T)fe ^ w 
«ren cwnt ^iX i ^F^re renn aX ww 
■^kR^itR5* T3^ oiw ’ic^ otc^ i Rtri renret 
reu5*5* Rre^ ^R^ R111^ *re* Rm ^R^ remR i aX Rm 

• enm iiH^ to rere^cnr^ R^iRvs w or* 
ev5\3cwn ew w6st «nRn ^tffa reXe^i.RRX ^-^Pta Ui 
^Rre rere«ncnre ^mioRR ?7re RXtbre X^ sre. 

renrei ‘41fe aRvRw renn ^iX i ^jaR ^ RafiRs 
Turret 'Tlfe^ anrevs aX R^ibre ^ xfe 
sotR^ «n ^iX i c^irei Rc*pi ^iht>5 r^ie^i RvuiX ^nX^t 

\aruJlre Rc^q a<vM ^"*ia *^R ^Reffti ^fe ^1X^3 ^ire 

Rai^e wi 3)Rs XR^7 anj w i 

XRstc^j x^?R Rr4tfi^5 R^^ij5? ^iaa nre^ofe X*\ 
vfao reR ^rare hiv'oR rent ^itX i ^jaa5**!3! 
arraT?H3i s^X aX w aic^; iR a«M*i i 
rafnntft w-fire aren^n^ ^iR'^i^ ant »ir*roR *mks atafe 
^Re?; t^tr^n e^iret ^!^>R '-*iw\5 a5*!*! aiXe^ i aX 
Rw«s «;^t orrelare faR ai^RutX Rvh -iiRc^ lafreai?*. 
ir«r*R re Rai ^Ra^ilYur oie?; reXcOf atR biR^M »w real 
ntX i Ret y^ire are ^Rw retre a^edi R*h a^t aretaj 
^R RreRa R^rre ^kip* aR* atroRR ^tre R^nn w i 
c^rere're ren?t ?reu ’tt'wR^ofre a^cai I 

xt^tv5 Rr^a aRRur c^iaicUtreX WoiR^ i R ’iwo 
5i*Mre otX^ at5* x^av w« <ja*T5 Renii x1*^ 
Rc^ are aains orfi loic^ preaa arerere Rauo aR^ avs*^ 
c^?t scutjr i maiofea arre reint ^jiner^ afearrere 
a^tf'n ^53H fefera Hjnretavs ^R oitR 01R5! a^i hiX i . 

are Prarm .*f?T3 ^wrsre cv\w ^ 
^irufipporre tR^t^re 01X3 x*"a*a ^vn ace^re <33^1 aw 
^^uUtreX ’itt^tR5* 1 ren?t **‘?n otX^t at5* <fc\ip\ w\ *fW\3 
atX^ X’a^n ^Rt ^aa 35^1 1 'Siaat^iacn uawa 
a^ret w-wr aryRwrree^ Rtna a^R bta 1 aea nana 
at^i^at aDt Rws ^a^taa law a^fitre il^n 
a^Ra aai ^n^a* ^tnre^ro ret at a^t<» aty5^ 1 taa-iea 3C*f 
1W1R3 *4tfe reu^taft5* Xvh aR-* a;-ija* ^iaa« atvofea 
area casaft Rsia RraCTa >33^3 at a^a at ^sta Ravi a 
Re a b mi a ana^ aR Rvra R^kj retire t '*it^X aiR •]% ^R i 
Rreiret asRabi atm 1 aX ^aa^fta anroW Vc*ts aX a^aa 

rentarea T*ni Xfe^enj Sa-RXnc^ '<$h 3*13 
a?Xe* 1 reeves aX srrraRVan ajateicDi at^R*^ua %b\i 

a*R sa*tea *>ru3 Pntve’Ot ^aa Rcatrat *R cbtata aevt^a 1 

%!a<3 

v*34 |T4t<«5 <31 

^T^ft^FT <3^t=T 

(35 n? fa^R) 
tjaurtSI fbR<?tTT vutfawm trni 

trrr^ a^vPt cR spPT "ccf^r^Ta' 
^tFT aifaa 3ar arsla a»Rai 
fa'atw^va ant ^ *?tfe 
ada arsn paartre ^o ir ?tir* 

^^ a gaa arfda* ja-fa-ta- 
5C3 nra aaaTflta ana crercn 
^f.u35ia gfsaiary an:tJ sK aaTaa 
a^aa fwwz retar ^R aa* fanf^r* 
jrt?wi ••cbfa^Ta** aattrr 
aarfl fars *0^73 sr’a ^R3 
fa^fzi&ri carar 

( >& RtVa <1 TStryg j 

tnnfa'mmiaaa<j*tr?rT!v ^aMt* 
atrti^ a^R an« antitX ’Jtj^ftiCia 
ana-a-rsr? atran? ^erer?.! ! 

eanat tsrei ^ | 
a»narsrn miu ant tHtacsw a*tdv5ta ■ 
Tj^a *fanji 

catai a^a ottr^'3 irjHrs reiai 
am ^f^a <fattrr5 ait yire a«at 

ana* wfoT>ina*a* yfsant 
^nai^s a^ata a»raccr3 faejfsiftrff 
ttttjt^ wniat titnf i 

■snfar tanaa anreunit wi 
^jn asrra aat anijTa a*ai ntaia't 
5T5T3 a^n a*fa ‘Sai7?!; 
anfa*aa atrea ^ar^tlTt lfef*<i*T 
aciRMinrv ^rn a^ta trsiafxre cio- 
5Tut cra*aa gfiot Jjrt ^mtC-nJ • 

(^faRR^^sa aat) 
a^am tntiRutminma 

■Et’-35-fo r^rinre fijfvw taun 
a^rearnniR anR ota^ fDR^^t 
f«n*t ammanava a’-3if-fe yna* 
TnrtfaatTrnr*4aa arenn RtJK3 T’njf^ 
Rm^R^reici atsradnanni; trita 
esc^iM gw a.fa^i aaf-pfr 

euar^aa* am ajcaTVf5' Rts^'^tztt 
zna* paanaa faaa’,*i trajat a^ata 
(35*r,,t *!*‘^T5 ganRnt) arre^ 

tnnf^tTTaTrana aartF* anR 
arat ^Ro fapjRt^rs ’sf^rei'T arai 
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ocn^"^* Fernandez. who had a low rale of Interest. 

ri ton 
After tha 

f*) MlMeswar Sa 
i( v resolution for 

,? ‘.'.BUI. U. constituency In which 
OpposltloiMinister himself was 

Mohanta and * , that ihere was - 
• (hen demands ,p Mch o( lh„t 

' PO,1nld^7Lm r Handlque Mid lhal lh£-fVfV 
\ . territories be SJJ|fn orc confident that 

(heir vote. I s | cou,d bllnf, (,,,* 
election. Mr b > <hc 5talc Hc wjd ^ 

act of allowing p cminue to co-opcratc, 
of the seven U j (jic CongTCSs l would 

• votes In the I i h 

« f say Ural many Congress-1 
Referring Jlc s,Bte >vr djSgriJnl!cd 

figures, Mr Singhs leadership, 
comparatively^ lcnder5 feel that the 

Delhi and P< pcopje arf not at all 
than the othei 1 Utl5 ,ra 
said that this y — 

Pant to head 

Finance panel 
NEW DELHI, June 15 tANl): Former 
Defence Minister Krishna Chandra 
rant has been appointed the 
chairman of the Tenth Finance 
Commission. This was announced 
here today. A presidential order was 
Issued simultaneously constituting 

“ iance Commission. 

ng on conditions of 
give voting p £pc congtcss-I MP said 1 polls) on lh« ]c of uppcr< Assam are 

><». figures has si W^-if 

* /j> rthc Centre. 1t-u been successful to bring 
mion tcrrlt< to die glalc ___ ihj5 yn\ra 

inly fof the * f 

, there Is a growing 
. ; Referring jon among the CongTess-l 

li#«*M*h*nl*.?a f Malang Singhs role 
iv 1. one law for ^ lhc vlc*w u,ai the Chief 
lj.. Assam and ; |s himself patronizing 
11 *• the Centr jj,c nPX| fcw days 

discrimlnalt| a nutnber of problems 

ip for lire state Congress-!. 

dtsin 
lndo-C . . 1 
U5 by Mb' 10 run *gain 5a*<l* 

a long time aw-ay. Lots of 

Sccurii I flow' before then." 
ussian President exploded 

U5 foriCBS reporter interviewing 

him she had seen two 

WDfa'iic In hospital In St. 

’ g fen Uc£ of antibiotics. 

(^QXXI why don't you give us 
■;? You are a rich country* 

r-»QXlT|ic American reporter. 
I t\), . .} vc my own mother who 

I • !ly, ui'rt atiack*5hcs ]yln%in a CLT\VAH/j ward wllh 10 other 
^ Monlserral y^rrc nD medJctne .to 
L5hUb*k»'V. “ * " 

iner* w *•« --- 
« htAtL'J.-my**lf«j5.?^iSd 

VcMC students 

aiTested 
Oy a Staff Reporter 
CUWAHAT1, June 15: The police 
arrested three bus-loads of students 

of the Cauhati Medical College 

(CMC) here, while they were on 
their way to stage a dharna In front 

of the Janata B’.-van a Dispur 

today. The students were ag.wuing 
in protest against the alleged Illegal 
admlsdons of students to the CMC, on 

June 9. They were als<^ protesting 

3arua. - * t - , 
Later, the sruaents submitted a 

memorandum In support of their 

demands to the government through 

a magistrate. This was informed by 
the President. CMCSU. Mr Sasanka 

Kumar Barua. 
Meanwhile, the CMCSU has 

condemned the arrest and urged the 
government to stop the Illegal 
admissions.* a press release Issued by 

the CMCSU said. The release issued 

by Mr Ritwick Raj Bhuyan, Fara- 

Clinlea! CR, also condemned the act 
of ghrraoing of hoslel No. 4 by para¬ 

military forces since early this 

morning. — 

Train timing 
GUWAHATI, June 15: The North¬ 

east Frontier Railway CNFR), In a 

press release Issued loday. warned 
passengers that. In view of the 24- 

hour Bharat banJh called by the 
trade unions, all broad gauge trains 
scheduled to leave Guwahati for 
Delhi and Calcutta tomorrow may 

be delayed either at Guwahati 
Itself or controlled nt rouIr HU the 
ha n dh U 

TTV--»'|~-rance 
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interviewed oj 
Indiana Youth ^ 
serving h^ 

Block . 
w>nt«tnnt. 
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‘I boslcolly si 

J”l"d. And... from! 

«iow U,at couJd 1 
trouble. 

1 haven't haO 
Tyson said, whenjj 
other inmates tref 

know, sometJtries jj 
and,../ yoil* really fj 

prison bccau/ 
prf»on that you !\ 
walk, and people li] 

poople yell out of } 
and tKit to someth • 

: Tyson told aboil 
heckled but didn't 
olfiCT Inmate's Jingo! 

And one day. 
Tyson you... ,rcc jm 
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kuo;.T«sr’j*7-ik-u^ 
U'A.'.Mm oi Sib'-’S" '■> 
L It may be mentioned 

JATJtSC* h»s n\tr»i\y 
l notation In protest 

• Killing of “four Innocent 

jiil Informed.that a sum of 
Lid been sanctioned for 

‘i»f liic deceased from the 

''{liter's relief fund. This 
'I Deputy Commissioner, 

Lnd the . Ten Welfare 
Xssnm bad sanctioned Rs 

1 Rs 2000 each for the 

[the deceased, Mr Kurml 

TbloVJo i rW^wn.Ar. 4' 

printed for the AOP, candldMev- 
Most of these belonged to Uj; 

former* Chief Minister of tic 

State, Mr Prafulla Mahanla. Wr 

Slvamurthy said that, of the Rs 
1^0.000 that he was suppovxi ii 
be paid, he could collect cnly 

about Rs 1 lakh. 
Mr Slvamurthy was today 

seen moving around the cry 
roads asking for help frem 
passers-by so that he could tuy 
his way back lo Karnataka. He 
was accompanied by his wie 

and two children. 

\oull% .nTt>-J.1 yrutinmivT-r^rT^ 
•fool to. utilize the talents of the 
engineers , for - the economic 

development of the Stale. 

lie said that the Government 
would soon open industries In the 

Stale for manufacturing spare parts 

rMuircd In the ONCC ,/*• | 

^GMCSU memo 
By a Staff Reporter ' • 
CUWAMATI. June 17: The first year 

MUMS students of the iCauhatl 
Medical College (CMC) here 
submitted a memorandum addressed 

to the Chief Minister here today in 
protest against the alleged illegal 
admission of si* students into the 

afor talks' 
pmmcnclng from July 10. 

jer the hills and Harak 

Istricts outside the area of 

[tivlUcs, Mr Saikia said, 
tossing a series of public 
[connection with the ‘peace 
[ill the Nogaon district 

• the weekend, the Chief 

jer reiterated his 

mcnlV resolve to find « 

i to the ULFA problem and 

lulonomy demands by the 

lnd hill tribes of the State 

\ peaceful means, 
said Ihe undeveloped north- 

I stale had witnessed a series 

itation on different Issues 
I the past 14 years that put the 

ipmcnt of the State backwards 

least 50 years. 
lying that the Congress-1 was 

,ain target of ULFA violence, 
hief Minister said there were 

killings of which 8*3 were 

cal during Ihe past five years 

ilitant activity. 
'iolencc can never solve any 

•lem, Mr Saikia said and 

mentioned he was talking to even 

those ULFA activists who -*ere 

known to be personally involved in 

the killings of his own rcUrons 

Mr Saikia has lost five ct his 
family members Including a brother 

to Ihe ULFA. 
The Chief Minister said the 

Covernmenl has Initiated an 

• ambitious scheme for the 

rehabilitation of the LLFA 

activists once they give up vneumce 
Tire Centre has sanctioned an 

amount of Rs HO crore fee ihe 
scheme aimed at providing pinful 

sell-employment to about i7.000 

youths. 
Under the scheme, the =tatc 

Government would provide » non- 

rcfundablc giant of Rs 50.OX that 

could be used as margin mocey to 
each youth and would orgaziae a 

loan ol Rs 1.50.000 from 

nationalized banks. 
The scheme would become 

operational soon for those LLFA 

activists who have already come 

overground. Ihe Chief Minis**? *aid 

CMC on June 9 
The students also expressed 

dismay at the Chief Minister s 

remark made on the floor of the 

House on June 16. (published by a 
local paper today) that brilliant 

students had failed in the medical 

entrance test while the less 

mcritorlus students had passed 

through." 
Meanwhile, the GMC5U today 

appealed to Ihe students ob the 

Institution lo gather at |hc college 
premises at 10 a m. tomorrow for an 

emergent meeting This was 
informed by the president. C.MC5U. 

Mr Sasanka Kumar Baruah 

CBI raids on 
BOMBAY. June 17 (PTI): The 
Central Bureau of Investigation 

(CBI) today carried out raids at .'U 

places in the metropolis and 
adjoining Thane district in 

connection with the Stale Bank^of 

India scam, which was the focus of 

the first FIR. . 
Two more places in Pune and 

Madras, where the "big bull 
Hatshad Mehta s companies arc 

located, were also being searched 

simultaneously. — .* -*-- 
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Meanwhile, a government source 
said that the State Government Is 

faced with the present crisis due to 
non-receipt of grants under different 
heads from the Centre. The An*m 
Government Is yet to receive 
royalties for crude oil amounting to 
Rs 600 crore from the Centre. The. 

j»purcc,‘ however, said that It la 

People are greatly concerned by 
this sudden crisis. • However, the 

Slate Government expects to 
overcome this crisis within a day or 

two. s 
However, In one of the most 

blatant manifestations of double* 
standards, the Centre Is not subjected 

lo such fiscal disciplines Imposed by 
the RBI.* '\y>*'* ' ' 
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GHC directive' 
to AMCpGMC 

fw 

iA 
By a Staff Reporter . BaVua, Ms Anklta Salkla. JMr 
CUWAHAT1,. June 18: A Division . Kalpamol Kakotl, Mr Maroon All 

of'the Coithati High Court ? Rashlil6hah. Mr Anti Kmtur Toryt, 
_r..sfltg Mr Justice Nlonlje>ia 'M*'Alu!tiP|,.tllinl. Mr< 
Singh and Mr Justice Shlshak today' Chandra *Rava, Mr Son|uy Das;* 
directed the authorities of the (Barak Valley qoula): Mr Kajashl 

Gouhart Medical College (CMC) and /Choudhury,- Ms Mahua Dcy, Mr 
Assam Medical College (AMO to Joydeep Ghosh, Mr 'Ycngkhom 

stop further Admission of candidates Nungshlton Slngha, Ms Nlyntl 

from amongst ihe list of 40 proposed ° 1 1J" n*'K to 

by the Director* of Medical 

Education, at the Instance of the 

State or Central ( 
release ®nld, nddlr{ 

had surrendered v 

such links. 

Jail offi( 
suspend^ 
ny a Staff Reporter 
CUVVAHATI, June 
yet to find any dues 
activists who escap 
{all-break from'the. 

June 12. Investigation 

full swing. • 
Meanwhile, two i 

the Cuwnhntl Jn| 
suspended. Earlier, 
assistant Jailers and 
were suspended. 

The two of Retain 
suspended n'tt a«nUtj 
(.IWiiJi a 0*1\iUiW> 
Chnnilradhar Dus 

lire ULFA octlvlsti 

from the jail are — Dh 

Akan llalsltya, Mnnoj] 
Moon All. They wort 

under the NSA. 

State Government, until further 

orders Ihe Bench also directed that 
Ihe six students who had already 
been admitted Into the first MUBS 
course of CMC "should not be 

disturbed" until further orders. 

After listening lo the petition 
filed by Mr Ibitnzor Lnllf, which 
was moved by Mr D N Choudhury. 
senior advocate, GHC and advocate 
K 11 Choudhury, the Division Bench 

asked Ihe 40 students — whose 
names were proposed for the ollcgcd 

Prasad, Mr Rajarshl Deb, his 

Anuradha Uhattachorjec, 'M ( 

Nllanjan Das, Ms Panchall TT.TriYprtS V 
Bhattachaxjee, Ms Susmlla Paul.' Vl 

Meanwhile, Ms Paparl Ohorall, 

whose name Is In the walling list for 
admission Into the first year MDBS 

course for 1991*92, has challenged 

the validity of the amended rides of 
admission that has facilitated the 
admission of the 4() students. 

Support to »llr: The (Vuwnlmtl 
Pharmacy Institute Students. Union 
has extended Its support lo the 
agitation loUnchcd by the CMC 
Students* Union in protest against 

Illegal odmUslonsInlo the firs! year;*. con^vcr.Ul J1.I, 
MBBS course — lo appear before the * was stated in a Gl ISU release. , 

court in person or through respective 

1 

councillors on June 23. The case would 

be heard again on June 23. 
Earlier, the court ordered the 

Government to produce Ihc list of 

names of Ihe 40 students. 

Following is the list of names of 

the 40 students: Mr Gauranga Paul, 

Mr Sojld Ahmed. Mr Saplarshrcc 
Ohattacharyya,. Mr Vlshal Schgnl. 

Mr Mlflahul Islam, Mr Pranjlt 
Thappa, Mr Dina Raja, Ms 5abecna 
Yo*mln, Mr Syed Sngun Rahman, Mr 
Dhrubajyotl Salkla, Ms Muskura 
Begum, Ms Sanchlta Borkotokl, Ms 
AparaJIta Chakraborty, Ms Tonma 

Das, Ms Purnlmo Maheshrcc, Ms 

Kathalgui 
GUWAI lATI, June 14 
Japanese experl.s, with 

officials, vlslled tin 
Kathalgurl gas-bawd p 
site un June 16. This 1st 
based power project lid 
Eastern F.lectrlc Power l 
In the Brahmaputra**'! 
project has recently bevt 
approved by the Cento 
‘ihe Kathalgurl project! 
Bukulonl village about) 

from Tlnaukla and also) 

Dullajan, and Dlgbol, th 

,of Assam. The cost of R 
nllmitlcii lo be Us 816.11 

was staled In a NUEI^CO 

Meanwhile, the All Kamrup 

District Students Union has Informed 

that it would stage a sit-in strike 

tomorrow In front of Ihe Knmrup 

Deputy Commissioner's office, under 

instructions from the All Assam 

Students Union, to protest ogninst 

Ihe Congress-1 Government’s 

arbitrary decision on admissions. A 

press release Issued by the Union 
said the government move exhibited i r , ... ,F, 

!b ncpollsllc and corrupt ^ ' “ U - 

34 massacrecr Ltd.n.« (ir«8.. huhu. 
JOHANNESBURG, Junt lfl (PTI): 
About 34 people were massacred at a 

squatter camp In Dolpatong near 
• \ _ _ _Hal nl nh I F»t|lno Akhtar. Mr Apurbn Kum.v Johannesburg 14.1 nlghl. 

Sflimt. Mr Mu.7.in Ahmed, Ma The police .aid .boul 200 
Hn.hml Rekl.a O.ru., Mr Rajr.h Inkolha .upporleta from ■ nr.ibjf 

Smmn, Mr Clilnmoyee Kallia, Md ho.Jtl ibnl.h*'1—* 

The project li bclnt 

under Overseas | 

Corporation Fund and Jnj 

assistance on turnkey b« 
be executed by M 

Eastern Electric Power C 

for commissioning wlthl 
all other generating unit 
commissioned within 15 

the commissioning of tht 
However, physical po«i 
land required for the prolo 

»BlaJJi1d-.hosJ3iJM>* 

IJ j uj uioa ^ 
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GUWA1LATI: Medical students, protesting against the illegal noniission 
Medical College, in front ortho Dispur Police Station. They wlulc nttempting U> 
n tlhnrna in front of the Jnnntn ttlmwnn hero on T hurmlny. NL f |>h.,to 
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GHC directive 
to AMC, GMC 
Uy a Staff Reporter 
CUWAHATI, June 10: A Division • 
Reach of the Gouhatl High Court 

I comprising Mr Justice Monisena 
: Singh and Mr justice Shtshnk today 
directed the authorities of the^ 

, Cnuhnti Medical College (CMC) and 
Assam Medical College (AMO to 
stop further admission of candidates 
from amongst the list of 40 proposed 
by the Director of Medical 
Education, ot the instance of the 
State Government, until further 
orders. The Dench also directed that 
the six students who had already 
been admitted into the first MUDS 
course of GMC should not be 
disturbed" until further orders. 

After listening to the petition 
filed by Mr Ibnozar Latlf, which 
was moved by Mr D N Choudhury, 
senior advocate, GHC and ndvocate 
K H Choudhury, the Division Dench 
asked the 40 students — whose 
names were proposed for the alleged 
Illegal admissions Into the first year 
MUDS course — to appear before the 
court in person or through respective 
councillors on June 23. The ease would 
be heard again on June 23. 

Earlier, the court ordered the 
Government to produce the list of 
names of the 40 students. 

Following Is the list of names ol 
the 40 students: Mr Cauranga Paul, 
Mr Snjld Ahmed, Mr Saptarshrcc 
Dhattachoryya, Mr Vlshal Sehgal, 
Mr Mlftnhul Islam, Mr Pranjlt 
Thappa, Mr Dina Raja, Ms Sabecna 
Ynsmtn, Mr Syed Sagun Rahman, Mr 
Dhrubojyotl Saikia, Ms Muskura 
Degum, Ms Sanchita Dorkotoki, Ms 
Apnrajlto Chakraborty, Ms Tanma 
Das, Ms Purnlma Maheshree. Ms 
Farjlna Akhtar, Mr Apurba Kumar 
Sarma, Mr Muazam Ahmed. Ms 
Rash ml Rckha Barua, Mr Rajesh 
Sarma, Mr CJilnmoyee Kalita, Md 

, Abdul Hussain, Mr Sayamanta 

Batua, Ms Anklta Saikia, Mr 
Kalppmol Kakotl, Mr llaroon 
Rashid Shah. Mr Anil Kumar TanH, 
Ms Laltengllanl, Mr Suvarno 
Chandra Rava, Mr Sanjoy Das; 
(Barak Valley qoula): Mr Rnjoshl 
Choudhury, Ms Mahua Dey, Mr 
Joydeep Ghosh. Mr Yengkhom 
Nungshlton Slngha, Ms Nlyatl 
Prasad, Mr Rajarshl Deb, Ms 
Anuradha Bhallacharjce, Mr 
NIUnjan Das, Ms Panchall 
Bhnttacharjee, Ms Susmlta Paul. 

Meanwhile, Ms Papari Bharali, 
whose name Is In the waiting list for 
admission into the First year MDBS 
course for 1991*92, has challenged 
the validity of the amended rules of 
admission that has facilitated, the 
admission of the 40 students. 

Support to stir The Goiwahati 
Pharmacy Institute Students. Union 
has extended Us support to the 
agitation launched by the GMC 
Students' Union In protest against 
the controversial admissions. This 
was stated In a GP15U release. 

Meanwhile, the All Kamrup 

District Students Union has informed 

that it would stage a sit-in strike 

tomorrow In front of the Kamrup 
Deputy Commissioner's office, under 
Instructions from the All Assam 
Students Union, to protest against 

the Congress-1 Government s 

arbitrary decision on admissions. A 
press release Issued by the Union 
said the government move exhibited 

its ncpotistic and corrupt character. 

With 'Merit' as the Goal? 
What is the best means of ensuring that 'meritorious 

students' find their well-deserved places In technical 
institutes? The modus operandi .in fashion is to let the 
political bosses have a certain quota of discretionary scats 
(which, of course, adds to die number or seals in the colleges 
concerned without making the necessary infrastructural 
provisions for them) so that they can have the privilege of 
doing justice to meritorious applicants denied seals. Chief 
Minister Hiteswar Saikia told (lie Assam Assembly on 
Tuesday the reasons for creating 40 extra 'discretionary 
scats in Assam Medical College and Gaultali Medical 
College. According to him. many meritorious students who 
had secured 60-80 per cent marks in the Higher Secondary 
examinations, had nevertheless been left out: So lie was 
championing their cause with those 40,discretionary scats he 
had got out of the AMC. He.Had also bequeathed 10,t 
additional scats to candidates .front the Barak Valley.’ • • • 

; Several questions arise, but a few should suffice for the 
moment. First, would justice not itavc been done merely by 
increasing 40 seals and permitting the college authorities to 
admit 40 more students according to Ute prescribed norms/ 
Second, why docs Ute Chifcf Minister not tell us whether 
there were more meritorious'students than those, admitted 
late? There must itavc been many more candidates even more i 
meritorious than the ones who got scats fromthe Chief 
Ministers discretionary quota, since only 16 out olAbe > 
beneficiaries even have roll numbers. So what abou the 
injustice to the more meritorious ones who have bet 
deprivcd7tThird, If merit was the sole consideration, how 
it that Ute names of Ute parents of the favoured ones reads 

i like a WJiojs Who? And why a special dispensation for the 
' B3rak Valley? When did it cease to lx a part of Assam? 

<gdtl\oaZaL ' I _ 19/&/Q>1. 
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Ice of Ihc 
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2 constables 
dismissed 'Regioij 

failed t CUWAHATI, jone 19 <PTl>: Two 
police constables of the Seventh 
A.?sam Police Battalion were 

dbsmi^d wdaimbs J «s« | By , Suff R.port.r 

lhcm *!« WnR ,ou”d SuU'rl CUWAHATI. June 1? : A mo»J 

ill 
:css. Police 

derred by 
lie rusted, 

vc road, but 
changed 

local leader 
ta In which 

)/ course 531 

*e allowed 

• grounded, 

lo cut most 

erf unprovoked firing causing the 

d>ealh of a person and Injury tw-o 

others In Kokrajhar district in 

March. 
The disrru^il was ordered after 

tme Covernmrrrt accepted the report 
of the Inquin into the incident by 

the Kokrajhrr Additional District 

Magistrate, official sources said 

here. 
The Co'vrnincnt ordered a 

separate incojry Into the alleged 
Tirgligcncr d the Kokrajhar Civil 

Hospital star in providing medical 
treatment tome two injured persons 
when the) were brought to the 
hospital. 

The Government was considering 
payment of ash compensation to the 
family of me dead, the sources 

GMCSU stir 
suspended 
By a Suff Zcportrr 
CUWAHATI. june 19 : The Cauhati 

Medical College Students’ Union 

(CMC5UI has temporarily 

suspended its agitation to enable the 

students to take their semester 

examinabms. This was stated in a 
GMCSU press release Ivsued today. 

Meanwhile. Mr Sasanka Kumar 

Barua, prtsidenf of the GMCSU, has 

filed a wr.t petition in the Cauhati 

High Court challenging the validity 
of the cvraordinary gazette issued 
by the Chief Minister on April 4 

using his discretionary powers. On 

the basj of this gazette, the 

govcrnmml had ordered that 40 

students be admitted into the first 

year MB'S course of the CMC and 
the As'jm Medical College 

Dibrugr.'h. Subsequently, the 

GMCSU had launched the agitation 

in protest against this move. 

»d. Durtmg 

oiddjvs jaj^ premises 
CUWAHATI, June 19 : The Sub¬ 
division! Mogisirate. Kamiup. has 
prohihivd re-encroachment In the 
area arcund the Kamrup District jail 

here where eviction was recently 
carried out, an official release said 

Cotstrucrion of any sited or any 

side of the 
i>ductioci of 

number? 
ay by day. 
sorganlred. 

1st might as 
free for all. 

unite the regional political par 

of the State has ended In failure. 

A meeting of the representatj 

of the Natun Asom Cana Parish 

Asom Jatlya Parishad, As 

Jaliyatabadl Dal, Janasa 

Sangram Parishad, and Asom Cj 

Parishad was held here yesterd 

Except the ACP, all other pari 
were for the formation of a comm 
forum. The AGP was firm on 
joining a common forum or giving 

its name ar.d symbol. As a result, 
move to unite the parties, which t 

Initiated last March, ended 
failure. 

This was stated by NAGP 

David Ledger at a Press meet 

today. 

Mr Ledger said that this fal 
has thrown 4he future of the regi< 
political parties Into unccrtaii 
As such he lost aJl Inspiration 

work for his party and so, he 
resigned from hLs post of gone 
secretary In the NAGP, Mr Led 

Informed. 
The MP said that Lf the regie 

parties remain divided, then no g 
results would be achieved. He s 
that since the move to unite 
regional parlies for Ihc larp 
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W’ASHINGTON, June 19 Infiltrations 
Russian President Boris Yells 

revelation thal Amt,lean > COmP 

prisoners may bt alive In lore ,. objee 
Soviet hinds raises more quest! •lb,,,ncaJ11 

than II answers. Bu*1""01’5 '" "f"' 
Administration officials say. * n ,vcr^ . 

The officials on Wednesc ‘n SP"'°[ ^ 
promised to vigorously pursue al | 5 cau!5 , 

Russia’s lead, but saM .hey *&«•»•"'« ZA 
^j^puzzJed by Yeltsin's comments at 8 f°° * „^\ 

Sec. 144 
Tve te Rising him Ihe benefit val 'X ,3nd 

doubt," said a senior Penlag * elsewhere, 

official -speaking on condition ,tfy haVC 
anonymity. But, he added, -- 
Soviet files are "ambiguous* • k“** • 
Russian officials appear to be ml* • 
apples and oranges regarding rcco< i 
of missing Americans. » 

As an example, he cited $ 
document conveyed on Friday Iasi lj 
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Stitc Cov^rnment avatfs of the "rAunchryTT^lsJed. lie ha 
advance facility as authorized by — **.' 
the Hph-ivc Dank of India. When 
such measures fall to cover the 
outflow, the Government rum Into 

overdraft. 
One of the factors that 

contributed to lhc4>rc»®nt overdraft 
situation Is (he shortfall In central 
fth asoi In 1991-92. 

The Stale Government has 
estimated receipts to the extent of Rs 

MX) crorc on account of enhanced oil 

royalty, but a final dcdslon on the 
matter is yet to be'lakcnby the 
Ministry of Petroleum. 

The State Government Is fully 
seized of the difficult cash flow 
situation and haa arranged for 
adequate funds to clear the 

If 

overdraft. 

<JDA flays 
govt move 
CUWAHATI. June 20: The executive 
committee of the Junior Doctor# 
Association of the Assam Medical 
College, Dlbrugarh.'has expressed 
Its concern over the government move 
on the ■unjustified and 
unconstitutional* admission of. 40 
students to the Assam Medical 
College and Gauhall Medical 

College. 
A press release Issued by the 

Association condemned the 
government move and urged the 
government to withdraw It. 

'ljull swing;.. 
v HacIo In Its apemJ the chalurmai ,(lhv four 
^rr the area months during the mpnsoon) at 

* Iby the UP Ayodhya. Traditionally, Ihc sent j 

^fjnd. In fact, and ma/ionti congregate at one place 

1 In gate), during Ihc rainy season. The VHP's 
nee hall) Intention behind this Invllallon h 

im" (main very dear. It will move ahead with 
i this land. Its plans In this period and 

igs to the construction activity will continue 
trough the during monsoon, as It Is today. Work 

Sts land to on the 42 pillars and the concrete 
Sch court base la on, and the main reason Ihc 

:flgolng full VHP ii keen lo go ahead with the 
'x atlons on erection of the pillars Ii that part of 
lfr base. the construction would be bang In 

(^performed front of the dlspulcd site. 
M metres to . Some people however, believe 

.-Jlfoyai site that the VHP will not, at this point 
.31Hcd the do anything to embarass the UP 
.ivpihmanjl government which will aub|ccl It 

JCofcn was (the government) lo the Ire of Ihc 
i*)e Ashok Centre. For, when the Kalyan Singh 

)v»an/s and government Is commltcd lo the 

i younger VHP's cause, why should Ihc VI IP 
*yr)cvcd lobe’ embarass Kalyan Singh? 
V Asha" the The location for the temple ha* 
.ft Vishnu been fixed. Almost all parlies 

the new support Ihc construction of the 

•*rr than the temple. The Icmple Issue Is in the 
*\l hands of a sympathetic government 

;\mcnl, the which, though may not hand over 
jUonfj and the land. Allcast will not slop the 

l\l enjoys. lo;VIIP. (Dev Features New Scrtvicc.) 

«>aunch)ynT*3|CU'tl. I lc had made 
Mmvon the subject clear In 
uncertain term*. Hut IM* llnle, nr 
single professional from the field 

travel And tourism was included 
Among Mr Sdndlai people 

the Al and IAs lS-mcmbcr board 1 

Industrialist Mr Shyam ftharllf 
aon-ln-law of Congress Ml* K.J 
Dir la. Mr Artur Singh, who Is 
director on both Uhsrllya and Olri 

owned companies. Including 71 
Hindustan Times. Mr Anup Slnf 
who was a member of the Rallwj 
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AGP team calls 
on President 

}y. This cannot be done 
tugh an amendment of the 

I’ara of the Sixth 

. For his. both the Slato> 

mt and the ASDC would 
From our Delhi Bureau Centre for bringing the 
S'E'V DELHI, July An ’nt during the current 

deli'RMton today met the outgoing Parliamcnl itself, 
president Mr K VenLafaraman and lir 5ide# ,jic ASDC leaders 

the Union Minister Mr Arju? Singh ,|lC demands that the 
, . Mncils be allowed to hove 
-•-Thedelegation ib^ed Vanour *CCe,s Ptadning 

issues with the Presidfflt. Among the >n and t|wl they be made 

important topics disced were the 0f the NEC. The Stale 

present situation of Avsam. the Army »t pointed out that even if 
atrocities, repeal of the IMDT Act b their demands, both the 
etc The President Give a patient :ornmj. slon and the NEC 

- *■ - igrcc since that would set, 
or for otlier movements to 
•»r demands. Now would 
member States would 
the demand for their 

lp. it was p^uited out. 

bcuui me 'seeuutiw'scam. Thet'eTr* 
no need at all to feel that something 

ic wjpng has been done by us." 

tc ■ 

tearing, it is learnt. . _ 
The delegation discussed the 

ssuo relating to Central universes 
Vith the Union Mircuer Mr Arpm 
Vmgh The delegate" demand^ 
hat there should be two Central 
.miverMties in the 5ote 

The delegation ~as headed oy 

Mr rr.,(ulU M,lunlJ “nd ' ' 
vncr.il W ACIV Mr A.ul 
lorS. The pi.Wlaiy secretary was 

I cle *L»f 

No MBBS 
entrance test 

CUWAHATI, July (k Admissions 
lo the 1st year MHOS courses will 
be on the basis of marks secured 
In tlu.^qualifying -examinJtfionv 
Tlicre will be no written test for 

these admissions, said a 

government release today. 
Advertisements seeking 

applications for admission to the 
medical colleges will be Issued 

shortly, It said. ' 
The Government has dedded 

lo revert lo the earlier process 
keeping In mind the complaints 
received by it in this regard. 

to truckers' 
[»*d rise In the prices of 
*" -Uli-^JMvrl.thAjUCPS, 

as suited In the parly's manifesto. 
• j.tMc Tvtlcr xftld an amount of at 

ClTV\^ SSNTIN)EL 

~S^\y 
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ps sor 

Responded to the Chief Minister 5 

Vesture and they met for on 
f informal" discussion on the 

Wopovnls. They, on the whole, 
agreed to the proposals. But since 

the proposals envisaged amendment 

of the Constitution and the Centre s 

mind on them was not known, there 
was o gentleman's agreement that 

none of the two parties would say 

inythlng In public about the 

proposals or the discussions 

1 But the very next day^ the 

tewspapers published lead items 

rhich said that the Karbi agitation 

ras called off and that an 
rreement hod been arrived at. etc., 

. L A number of the ASDC leaders 

*vc told The Sentinel -that 

Wplng In view the greater interest 

fihe two hill districts and the 

Wd for a solution, they, did not 

^mediately react to these reports. 

L However, there was *1 
Understanding between the Chief 

tester and the ASDC leaders over 

W convening of another round of 

t bipartite talks in Delhi. V b»r 
l A similar Hltuatlon prevails In 

Wet of the "Uodoland Issue also. 
i ABSU-BPAC \***cr> are 

tally sore over the way the Chief 

Ller has been playing hide and 

\ with them. Though they are 

Wing the issue with the Ch of 

Mstcr they ore of the firm 

lion lh.M Ihe Chief Mlnb.erhM 
,il,er alternative than to discuss 

them. He l» ««Hl “*'"8 
pel game of divide end rule on 

Luc. 'he AUSU-DPAC leader, 

io. But his'gamcplan was foiled 

fn all the leaders slopd solidly' 

u,d :m f. Sanaume. - KhunKHJ, 

Illegal 
medical 

admissions 
quashed 

By a staff Reporter 

CUWAHATI. July *1 :x A. 
Division Bench of the Cauhatl 

1 Uj»h Court consisting of Mr 

Justice Mnnlscnn Singh and 

Justice Ms Meern Shanna 

quashed the selection of 40 

candidates for the MBBS course 

In the Cauhatl Medical College, 

under the Chief Ministers 

discretionary quota, and 

directed that all admissions be 

made on the basis of merit. 

At the same time, the Court 
declared the amended portion of 

the Assam Medical Admissions 
Rule 1989 ultra vires of the 

Constitution. 
it may be recalled that the 

Indian Medical Council had 

Allotted 40 extra scats lor 

admissions Into the WM® 

course of the Couhall Med « 

College sod »<e Assam Mgdicnl 

College. 
The subsequent attempts to 

seoirc admissions through the 
Chief Minister's dcscrctlonary 

quota, bypassing ‘he cand da.es 
on the walling list. •»»•* k lk" 
up a controversy. Six candidates 

had already been admitted In 

lids manner. 
-These irregularities by the 

Government were challenged y 
Ihreo separate petitions in the 

Cauhatl High Court by the 
Gnuhnlf Medical Collo8° 
Students Union, and selected 
candidates on the waiting B»t# 
Papori Bhafali and Arup Ktvmar 

The Court had earlicrs 
stayed the admissions under the 
Chief Minister's discretionary 

r 

^'7 

Former Atsom 
flaruah Sod°rt >nj 

By R Premn 
NP.W DULlih J«»y 
streamline the con 

the Cabinet C 

Appointments wi 
tomorrow inornlnj 

appointments ot thl 

In the Government! 
same time, lho god 
believed to have rci 
on the oppolnimcH 

Chairman, in the I 
Cabinet . Secretary, 
Chandra.,.Tito Cna 

appointee; Mr S Rot 

charge on July 31 fr<4 
l« . nctdltton^M 

vv 
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(»ovt clarification 
on MI)US admission 

% OUWAilATI. July ill) — The 

Government of Assam has issued ' 
Hu* following Press noie In 

coi.nrciionwIlhtlicJuilKmnU/of 
Uje Cnuliatl High Court delhc* . . 

• rc0 on—JHI/-29 \ regarding . • j g 
** admLssioh In MHlkScfi,.- * lfl f.V *'* 1 

*&l»'diciiJ Colleges of tln.*>nnr.-1*—\ j I 

Aiumi ton of i In* Government .« 
hus been drawn lo ll»e news dun . 

published In different news* 

papers regarding admission in 
medieal colleges vis a vis derision 

of the Gutihali High Court. In the 
judgment delivered by the High 
Cum l. it lues ini eralia been made 

specific that the Government is 
free in nominate *111 first 
candidates wfio find applied for 

admission for the academic year 

(See page 2) 

MtOiC*i 

—'?W 

1 
r\ 

Why 

>■? 

L:Si: 

,1 

b~ 

M 

•ii 

W 

’Hie CM nmy dominate, hut fie 
c/ui't nominate.7 
--- 

"TH«^Pl«53T 

MDBS admission 
t Con id from page l, col. H) 

I»fl 02 and who hud fulled to 
secure admission and of those 
who were refused the npplirn! 

tmn forms for admission test 

with due regard to reservation 
and eligibility criteria um|cr |lie 

rules and have also observed 

Hint the cases arc to be handled 

by fixed prln. jples |„,| J,v 

,l'" P« hu’lple rn 
individual case .sjnn. r|||.|t 

sure is for a limited period. More 
so the court has observed that in 

yirw of (he .Supreme Court 

judgement reported in All! IIIMH 

SC 1K7G between AJuy Priulltnn 
vs Slide nf Mp Hint if any snu 
fulh vneiint In tlm « ominener 

ment of the ncndcittlc year it hi to 
he filled up from the waiting list 

•"d if I he sent falls vac ant in ||,e 
midst »»| the unuleuile motion 

lht* walli»*K i'st Lx mi more vnlul 
for Tilling up these seats. 

Menu white, the Gntihnll Metli- 
^'iiege Students’ Union 

((•MCSU) In n Mnleinrni today 

describe!] the High Court verdict 
cancelling (hi? nomination of <10 

students for admission Inin the 

Medical Colleges of Assam unci,r 

Hie Chief Ministers discretionary 
jiuotn as a victory for truth ami 
Justice. 

Sa>i,'B ‘linl llie tlMCM' |la„ 

Juwceilcd in securing justice fur 

Mll<l"nl rommtiniiv jn .|1(> 

... v fl.P VC 

;"\yrn... "• tn.i.ntf,. in 
' l,c,,rruPl pracilcciii fum,,. 

, 

' ] 

Tt4£ ASSAIL TR.IB0N& 
M 
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news report pag^-@ 
(Kunr) The Assam Tribune, Sat unlay, Au«usl I, 1992 

MESSAGE FOR TODAY 
Ayninst disoosos the strongest fonco is tho 

dofonsivo virtue. abstinence. 

- HERRICK 

Ailing health dept 
Tho poor and deplorable health service facilities in the 

State had been thoroughly discussed in various forums The 
employees of the Dr. B. Baruah Cancer Institute arranged a 
pubtic meeting ot Guwohoti on July 27 which wos attended by 
representatives of several organisations including 
intellectuals and public opinion leaders. They demanded a 
thorough judicial enquiry into tho affairs of the Institute whoro 
large scale irregularities oro being committed with the 
connivance of tho Government. Another seminar was held to 
discuss tho probloms of medical and health sorvicos in Assam. 
All these clearly indicate that peple are quite conscious about 
tho health needs and also want strong Government action 
against those responsible for resorting to corruptions and 
irregularities in the name of rendering medical services to the 
suffering humanity. While most of the hospitals, disponsaries. 
public health centres are running without medicines and 
other equipments, a section of Health Department Officials in 
collusion with some unscrupulous traders are cheating the 
pooplo. The Rupnath Brahma Memorial Civil Hospital at 
Kokrajhar, tho only medical and health ccntro of the kind in the 
entire oroo. even does not have facilities for X-Ray. Medicines 
are not available, and tho hospital is not properly manned by 
doctors and nurses. Therefore tho State Health Department 
should woke up ond should take immediate steps for 
improvement of tfie health services in the Stale. 

If tho roport thotsomcdoctorsinthccityare trying to influence 
tho Government to convert the Mahendra Mohan Choudhury 
Hospital into a Private Medical College, the Government 
would be committing a great blunder. For one thing, when the 
hospital which originally formed part of the Guwahati Medical 
College, was named after the late M. M Choudhury. the 
intention of the Government was to make it a well-equipped 
hospital so that patients from the region are not required to go 
to Vellore. Calcutta. Madras or Delhi for treatment that 
roquiros high oxponscs It is surprising that the State 
Government has not made any serious efforts for 1 
improvement of this hospital, as a result, the MMC Hospital 
has turned out lo be another hospital like those attached to the 
three medical college hospitals at Guwahati. Dibrugarh ond 
Silcf .nr where sophisticated and modern equipments aro not 
available. Nor are tho Lokopriya Gopinath Bardoloi TB Hospital 
ond tho B. Barooah Cancer Institute ideal hospitals where tho 
probloms are on the increase for want of Government 
nltontion. It is however not suggested that privatisation of one 
or two hospitals or establishment of private colleges is the 
answer to tho probloms laced by tho GovornmontmnnngmJ 
modicnl institutions. It is surprising that tho Guwahati 
Medical College Hospital does not have the facilities of 
scanning, as a result, tho patients are to go to a private 
institutions and aie required to incur heavy expenditure and 
face inconvenience. The Nursing Homes which ore growing 
like mushroom in the city ond elsewhere are not only 
expensive but have detracted attention and medicare from tho 
doctors in the colleges though tho need for Nursing Homes 
cannot be ruled out. What, howevor, is absolutely necessary 
for tho Government is to earmark funds for medical facilities 
without opting for privatisation of medical colleges and the 
MMC Hospital. All that we can say is that the Assam 
Government should not embark on tho privatisation of 
hospitals and colleges rendering medicare lo the people, 
instead tho Government should improve their condition ‘ and 
enlarge the intoko capacityot students in the existing colleges 
if ot tho present time it is not within the financial capacity of 
tho Government to open a newMedical College. 

That tho niodicol oducotion in tho Stnto hn3 boon 
engaging serious attention end interest of the pooplo hos boon 
established whon the Gauhati Medical College Studonts 

Union and some candidates sooking admission Into MBBS 

classes had to approach the High Court for relief. Tho 

judgement delivered by the Court on July 29 should servo as a 

guideline and lesson to the Government in tho rogord. Tho 

Government hod done a good job by obdlishing tho entrance 

test for medical admission. The High Court also has rulod that 

results of the qualifying examinations for medical admission 
should bo tho basis for dotormining tho eligibility for 

admission. Students who aro entitlod to enjoy profernneo 

under the reserved quota policy should not bo affocted in any 
manner. But undue political interference in tho matter of 
selection and admission of condidotos is not desirable. The 
Government may hnvo discretionary quota, but this discretion 
should be clearly defined, and there should bo judicious 
selection and not arbitrary one. Wo hopo tho Government 
would consider all aspocts carefully nhd do ovorything 
possible to improve tho health sorvicos in tho Stnto. no that 
poor people got tfie best treatment in tho State Itsolf. 
Government may also consider the possibility ond nocossityof 

starting a Medical University for development and expansion 
of medical services in the modern ond scientific monnor, ond 

for conducting roseorch aclivitios in various disciplines. 

01) 



‘Govt has violated HC order’ 
By A StafT Repot ter 

GUWAHATI, Aug fi—The 
Gauhati Medical College Stu- 
dents’ Union lias alleged that the 
Slate Government had violated 

High Court orders while select¬ 
ing the candidates to to fill up 
the vacant seats in the first year 
MBBS course in the Gauhati and 

Assam Medical Colleges, Dibru- 
garh. 

In a release here today, the 
president of the Gauhati Medical 

College Students' Union, Sri 

Sasanka Kumar Baruah, said 

that the Gauhati High Court, on 

July 2U. quashed the list of 10 

candidates w ho were nominated 

by the Chief Minister for 

admission into MBBS course for 
the session 1001-02. The Court 
also directed the Government to 
fill up the additional 40 seats in 

the medical colleges on the basis 
of the marks obtained by the 
students. 

The release said that the Joint 

Director, Medical Education, in 
t be letter no. DMK 2/70-02,0008, 
bad sent a list of 16 students to 

the Principal, Gauhati Medical 

College today for the admission 

into the MBBS course. Five of I he 

students had already b«,«*n 

admitted into the college 

yesterday, tin* release said. 

The Students' Union has 
alleged that the majority of tin* 
names In the list sent by I heJulnl 
DMK also figured in the list 
which was quashed by the High 
Court. The release further 
alleged that the Government had 
deprived some of the students 

who gut comparatively higher 

marks hut could not gel 
admission Into thcMISHSemn.se 
while some students who 

fibluined much less marks In the 

qualifying examination were 

selected fur admission into lhr 

MBBS course. The release 

pointed out that iwostudents - 

See Page fi 

HC order 
(Contd. from Page 1, Col 4) 

Sri Dlganla Kumar Kakntl who 
obtained 72.26 percent murks In 

the qualifying examination and 
! Sri Chnmpnk Choudhury who 

secured 78 per cent murks, were 

not selected for admission while 

the majority of the candidates 

who were selected by the 
Government secured much Icrui 

i marks. 

! The Medical College Students' 

Union has demanded that the 
Government should cancel the 

l names of the students who arc 

not eligible to be admitted In I be 

MBBS course from the list. They 

also threatened that they would 
be forced to take necessary 

action if any eligible candidate 

was deprived of his due rights by 

the authorities concerned. 

I <33^ 



;v ^DiscrepEiiicies^l^ ■ . 

•: “ adjiussions- jcas^rsxr* ^ 
alleged ■ • , | 
SUd‘r!-cr!; A,,S- 6 ‘ T,w CM»«| W?Kni-u"‘?rColWsi»«X?. f 

In Ilu* ruIV list of student* Issued bv 
tin* li>i it i ni._■ i . < «l»i- Joint Director, Medical 
Etlucalion, regarding admission ,u 
medical rollcgc* following j|,tf 

C.uilmil llj^it Cmiri order dated 

July 29. The students are lo be 

odmlMed through iKi- Chief 
Minister s discretionary quota. 

A pres* release Issued by the 
Union said the Court, In Its verdict 
had directed the Government to 

INSIDE; I 

ONI-ACC3 
• Iluuaeivtfe Vijltsl TlmukLir 

ON J’ACC 4 

ON PACE S * ' * * . •'* 

• MamIvc fruit prrvJucUon plan'' * 
ONl'ACC6 • • - 

(.ermnny dleldrsl over abortion 

In the committee. - ■ 

ACENCIES ADD i Tlie motion1 

lor the appointment of the 
committee wan adopted after the 
I nrlinnieniary Affairs Minister, Mr 
C/huinm Nabl A/ad, nssmed Ute Lok 

Snblia of oil government assistance 
nnd cooperation lo (he committee to 
bring out the truth. r 

While the ruling „arly! 
nominees Include Mr Ram Niwaj 

Mlrdha a„d Mr Manl Shankar* an 

Alynr Opposition heavyweights' if* 

d CwUdC ^;r.t*ro,b'r r^nondc3, Mr c3 
RaM f{af’ Mr /aswam Singh and Mr p,] 

*sheljl 

•tfSMfi 
on PACE^Jsf™-™; 

mi 
f/' L N DotrniQ, chairman. Punatnur /'on 
the mrmorxjnthrtn of under Ala nd,nft at .)2 
Aci nrrfwti In the Ofircrmcnf, Mr Dalmia q 
cxinm# employer*. A JSC photo. 1 

i.. ’ 

r. ( . 

ON PACE8 

Quincy Walls records 
second fastest 4U)in ever 

' . . •. , 

ONPACE9 

* Germany to meet Spain in 
frS n n'l *■ 

admit 40 students. In order of merit. 

from among those who had applied 

1991*92^ tU ^ ^ i,dm,ss,on ,n 

But the foint 'Director's* order 
(vide letter No. DME 2/70/92. 69W) 
Issued today Instructed the 
Principal. CMC. to admit 15 
students, bypassing students with 
higher merit 

Tl»e names of the students are : 
Rajarshl Chuudhurl, Chlnmoycc 
KalUa. Dwlbon llora. Charlma 

Sharma. Sanjay Kumar Das. Apurva 
Kumar Sarnia. Rajeslt Sarnia, 
Go urn,, go Pal, Aparnjlla 

Chakraborty, I’urnlma Mal.eswarl, 
Janma Das Nilanjan Das, Ankita 
Salkla, Sanrhlta llorkotoky (nil 
tf»ii«tfil1. Mina K*|a tom J *„d 
SuKirna Chandra Kablia (ST). Tlielr 

Aggregate marks In physics 
chemistry, biology and english 

range between 77.4 and 58.5 per cvnl 
with the majority o( marks ranging 
between f»l and t*9 5 jvr cents 

Five students were admitted to 
the CMC yesterday. 

Tlie release also alleged that 12 

of the names Included in the list 
were also hi the previous list on 
which the Court passed Its 
judgement. 

Among the students deprived 
from getting admitted arc Diganta 
Kakaty (72.25%) and Chnnipak 

•Choudhury (76%). the release 
added. 

Meanwhile, the CMC principal, 
when contacted on phone by Tlir 
Sentinel, (ailed lu give any 
satisfactory explanation as to how 
the admission ol Ihe students did not 
constitute violation of the Court 
orders. 

Interim report 
on conduct code 
CUWAIIATI. A up. 6 : The sub- 

committee of Ihe Rules Committee of 

Ihe Assam Legislative Assembly 

submitted Its Interim report on the 

code of conduct "regulating the 

relationship between members of 

Ihe Assam Laglslallve Assembly 

! *Be administration* on June 23 
before the Speaker, a press release 
Issued by the deputy secretary 
Assam Legislative Assembly, said 

i here Unlay. 

Tlie committee would submit Its 
fm.il report within December 31 this 
year, the release said. 

Before filing Its Interim report, 

the subcommittee visited Andlirn 
I mdesh. Karnataka. Maharnshtrn 
and other stales and held 'fruitful 
discussions at different levels." the 
release said. 

Madliavan's pica 
NEW DELHI, Aug. 6 (ITi): The CUI 
joint director. Mr K Madhavnn. has 

Unlay dr*ired that he be taken off 
Ihu lillllll • lolu its mlly ». ,uit |||«|iili y 
In view of his request (or voluntary 
retirement. 

1 
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Dilemma c 
j 

By Cauri Shankar Kalita drafted thel 

(Continued from ycsicrday) the scenario 
CU WA HAT I. Aug. 6 : A special future Thci 

I reM.hiH.in may be invoked to niter had job uni 
Ihe Memorandum and Articles of said an oil a 
Association, change the registered Hut ihe 
office from one Stale to another, economic oil 
change the objects of the Company, logic of Hit 

reduce . the share-capital subjective p 
contribution, commence a new document 111 

business, wind up the Company It In the hold 
voluntarily, etc. this case Iht 

No body, and certainly nunc In which will | 
tin- Slate Industries Department, can shot*,- the p 
vouchsafe that a situation ret|iilrhtg not withstand 
a special resolution would never Tlie later 
aHse In case of the Nutpallgnrh industries Du 
Xefinery. However. the but to make J 
Numallgarh MoU dcllnls out delellun of 

evliausUvely on not josl local "ultimate" fra 

fry 

seNTlNBC^ 110. § jtlk AUWtSf 199& 
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• 1 *v* 

• tr? Rn’&R,^ i ™ RR^ri ynSR Ren iftocr» 
riv^R tor *c*irci sm mSicfo Rtf esjsn fn® 

‘ maR vmx ricr Tpra va*rc eacnrai?]^ ssRto *nftn 

• *rtr «do^nM 
. ■• tecwnwini un, ctki teRfin Gj*n$3 ccrsifl Rmnron ™ RRvn < 
^R*iiwjc^^W5 jjmptSh Ren *w3ic* sftmfR RT^rsfo^ tifton 
mR* Ripest R <wRtei RR^rt Pi**n nr *pn 
mrrsRk *ncn rcri%s *pn tw, o?!^) RR^m voRritto ^ra ’rsiS. tea* 
vsiRromeMntnfc «m?!wi*wf ^Renn <jRw 

* -Q5I5]?) tew ritotoi te^ Rm^Rfewn ^nro Rm **R >>**->* *R® 
quenR *R1 RT ^ICRnR Rtf RJR1 ^35-^jS^n R^K5 RtflW RT< 
nr<n csi rfimR sra-^SR ri^R *ftp\ ^ Rrfr RRn i Rs 

(n^R^R^ $A/W**> *>>*>*) wroCUiftvn 
*i$jRRn*nH ^wtn RuRf^s rwsR **RRt*t Reft Ftai i 

cswim m «irf R?wp vocr wr: - 
m*R (WPtf), TO TOI —;«*.*«* ('sq’fte 

1 ^snR),^^! —h<\.8 96 (7nwi),l%Rnt—M^aKfaNPH). 
’ ^ ^ _ ±y,% (7n^)> ipt* hpi — av.a% \ wi), ^ 

^ -tifi — ^% (>«WI); TO^n *tfi — (^flRTRR), flfei* •w 
, ‘i-^xs* (wm), WRiferei rr® — *>vs* (rirw), T^n — 

• W.\aK (’TIRTRR), OT1 — fcfc.aft (7M), R^ii^R TO *>*% 
! <(wm), ^fasi (’wm), Rri Rten — Rs^t-toora 
i ftvm csffit), ’iRro — y.v*% (^iwt) i 

*TCjRRTT*TOR R’t^n RW5 ^TR ♦fooRR RIR RTU1 
i .«• ts^r ^»tRi^,!R3 ’iRR^ siRi^^p? ^raj-^SR rir ^iw.y^iw 

RenR ^i?Ir^ rcri^s «ri^ i c^'OC»ttjh[ RT^mr 
!. «ne?RR^ (r^rfrri*R^Rnn^n^n^rSrie^ 
(* * i * - * i 
• • •;• i?T3 rw5R^ me1? ’mipth wwitew ciTci 

nmR5 n^i Rw ^shih^wi wn wip tez =hnt«to* * 
'3wmi *hi >or Prn-i^i;H *iRa ji rB ^ftc.5.1 Pi’rr*! 

jfla-sjStete =w ^ fews Rto ww’ 

n.VK, 6^pf $1$) ^V96 'SRruil _ 
,’■■ ciirajEt (Bf-K’it rngi^m*™ ?pi ’1^5. ^nreRU >o5. 'wc^rei^.'i'i *n^ ®<iJ?',,i 
>w& ®pnifB »^i*i 9(X orRswoi j)5, ^i(?i<»h n^i nn R ctai 

Srs-^jSl^ ^W5i^ ’jR<fl R^*i wj< 3^ P>^ ji'pwwwk '05sra 
i«nfl ^i[^c5.i >i?i^ <sw >hPi^i«r ^rnsR a?w qft^o ^h) Qf-nXc^i 
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mate. - 

i that has been traditionally reciprocated by o-j' ^ 

ig committed 
irandhism' '. r bondent . able to provide security lo all. ' 
v. 13 ! Mr llltcswnr'. On the demands for separate 
‘Vi..# «r 5intcs By the A5DC and the ABSU, 

the Chief Minister clarified that he, 
was'In favour of granting more) 
autonomy lo the hills of Karbl. 

the golden jubilee of Anglong and North Cachar as well*, 
movement described os the Modus under the 6th Schedule . 

ondent 
13 i Mr I litcswnr 

hlef Minister of 
sing a huge roily of 
kers last evening at 
Ibog here \ - to 

itorlc nncf colled upon 
neuleate In them the 

iliijl whose message of 
4 turning point In the 
^e/ '* 
;ress*I,. he said,’ wos 
adhere to the basic 

dliljl and uphold the 
^ of democracy, 
r Snlkia said his party 
to mixing religion with 

he BJP and added that 
that the- BJP .Is 

n the Barak Valley. 
Chief Minister said . 

jlc of lhi9 voUcy were 
i wllh the UjP as ‘ 
t recent panchnyat 
pnnchnyal clecllons In 

ongrcss-1 hod emerged 

iwarflng llte BjP. 
a said his Government 

peace by containing 
ad communalism. The 
the restoration of pence 
d would continue. His 
t, he further said, was 

’ of the Constitution, 
He asserted that he was 

opposed to the further division of 
Assam. j # 

Mr Saikln said Ids Government 
was now committed to elimination of 
corruption from public life 

PTI adds : Mr Snlkla, has 
warned anti-talk ULFA hawks to 
come for negotiations within a 
deadline yet to be fixed, falling 
which arrest warrants would be 
issued against' them and their 
properties would be confiscated. 

'• Mr Salkla sold that hejiad 
been In touch through \ an 
Intermediary with the hardliners 
new in Bangladesh, but their 

response was nut encouraging. • 
He said that degotiatlons for a 

pl’rmilitenl solution with Die pro- 
talk faction would start oflcr they 
formed a stale-level committee. 
While the process of forming such 
committees were on, so far only 
district-level committees hod been 
formed, he added 

'):) i .*! 

wrr v, - n 
broke away-from the NNC,-on 
underground oqt/lt, /0ujuJcd by late 
* T'PhUo.. Y ,, •*. 

20 seats for 
CM-s quota 
By • Staff neporter, 
CUWAHATI, Aug. 13i The Director 
oHMedlcnl EduenUon, Assam hos 
reserved 20 seals under the Chief 
Minister's discretionary quota for 
admission .to’-the: first year MUBS 
courses at Couhnti Medical College 
and • Assam Medical College, 
Dibrugnrh for .the) 1992-93 session 
also. Tills was sKflcd.lil a-lctl«rL(No 
DME/78/92/7055) sent by'..the 
Director of Medical Education, Ms . 
Dlpall Dutlo, to the. Director of 
Informotlon and Public Relations 
requesting to Issue advertisements In 
newspapers seeking applications for 
admission- to.'the first' -year 
MBUS/BDS courses to the' three; 
medical colleges and llic Regional 
Denta! College of the Stole. 

• Tjic letter specifically 
mentioned that 10 seals-each have 
been reserved under the Chief, 
Minister's discretionary quota .for 
admission In the medical colleges at 
Guwahati and Dlbrugarh.>j,i..\'^ 

New AcldlVl 
Chief Secy 
By a Staff Reporter V ; 
CUWAHATI, Aug. 13: Mr KSridhar 
Rao, a senior IAS officer, has been 
appointed the Additional Chief 
Secretary of Assam. I‘ 1 1 

Belonging to the Assam, cadre, 
Mr Rao is at present the Joint 
Secretary of the Joint intelligence 
Committee of ' the r Cabinet 
Secretariat in New Delhi. 

when they went to inicrro 
Mehta on August 10. Lot or, I 
were allowed to'record Me 
statement but the sain* cvcnln 
directorate* Wn» -Informed *tlv 
of I leers should scekithu cc 
permission before they come | 
l or interrogating Mehta, who 
under strict security.*' 

The IW'xl'dny,' the Direct 
officers stopped the Inlerrogot 
Mehta os the officer on speclo 
wanted some -.clarification 
'counsel said,’ adding, jtha 
special judge. In Ills order on t 

f to. meet in Jakarta 
mg to Informed sources In 
as Well os In Islamabad, 

y confabulations (August 
be used by the two sides 
out n code of conduct for 
omals posted in each 

intrlos. 
,*o countries are also likely 
a Joint declaration on 
vcapons, resolving not to 
stockpile, deploy or use 
>ons.,ln addition, they may 
:hongc documents of 
n pertaining to confidence 
measures already agreed 
year. 
llcoMly, substantial 
mlglit also be made on 
'territory : Pakistan 
keen lo Initiate . some 
on the Kashmir question, 

ucstlon has till now 
d llic strengthening of ties 
the two countries, 
vrto^ Pakistani leader* ond 

official spokesmen have bcet\ 
demanding talks on Kashmir on the 
basis of the United Nations Security 
Council resolutions, passed way back . 
In 1948. On the flip side, India has 
been pointing out that It is willing to 
settle all bilateral Issues with 
Pakistan Including Kashmir, 
through negotiations stipulated by 

the Simla Agreement, which the 
two countries signed In July 1972. i 

After years of Impasse, there 
are Indications that Pakistan may 
now agree to the stipulation. Mr 
Slinrif may convey to Mr Rao 
Pakistan’s willingness to discuss the 
Kashmir issue under the Simla 
Agreement In order to Initiate talks 
on the Issue without further delay. * 

Clearly, the Jakarta summit 
promises to have more than run-of-. 
Ihc-mlll exchanges bn Its agenda. 
Tills will be the fifth meeting of the 
two leaders in one year. 

Earlier too. Mr Kao and Mr 
Slinrif met nt similar International 

sittings In Harare (Zimbabwe), 
Colombo (Sri Lanka), Davos 
(Switzerland) and Rio dc Janeiro 
(Brazil). 

' * However, none of the previous 
summit meetings yielded .any 
dramatic results. Against a bloody 
backdrop of’ jhree bitter* wars 

-between Indio and Pakistan, slnct^ 

the partition of the sub-continent In 
1947, this wos hardly surprblhg. 

Now however, Mr Rao (71) and 
Mr Shari/ (43) seem convinced that 
It Is time the hatchet was buried. 
Even today, the soldiers of llic two 
countries continue to/cxchongc fire 
along Die International border, the 
Intelligence agencies continue lo 
rough up each oUicr's diplomats and 
the foreign minlrtrics often get 
locked Into verbal duels. With the 
message from the top changing Its 
tune though, it might not be long 
before one-time adversaries begin 
smoking the pence pipe. (Dev 
feature* New* Service) 
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circulated' Id Secretary^ 
clcclora\ officer >5-Chali was 
Jammu . U Kashr t0 arrive In 
direction that the which has 

in the • scheme occasion, 
scrupulously folio ^ than S 200 
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■ ■ m renovating 

t*-vA Centre, the 
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nMD. the summit 
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: AASIJ,demand 
on admissions 
By a Staff Reporter <• . ; ' 
GUWAllATI,. Aug. 31: The All 
Assam Students Union (AASU) has 
urged the Chancellor of both the 
Cauhatl*-’.'and Dlbrugarh 

Universities Ip Intervene, In the 
alleged fraudxdent admissions into 
the MBBS course for the session 

1991-92. 
Briefing newsmen here today 

AASU president1 Mr Saibananda 
Sonowal and general secretary Mr 
Samujjal Bhattacharyya said that 
they have submitted a memorandum 

to the Additional Chief Secretary 
to the Government . of' Assam, 

demanding the cancellation of Jhc 
admissions^tthal UieJ^venunent 

has Assured $lie AASlj, lhot‘|l 
' would reply to Us rKemorandum Uv 

September 5. Sit'ir ^ * S_ 
• Oil units sick:K 3'"/’ 

f iTAWinAR Aar L *•" — ,Ko , • ; . U * 
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- • fc«ov/ 
ITANAGAR, Aa£ betujyn the 
CLP-I, the APCC- the LITE. Mr 

organizations of ti Prabhakaran 

Arunachal Pradcsl Therefore, his 
• Saturday last end n j0 cooperate 

faith and unquall 

the present stale 1 ministries of 
Cegong Apang, a 1 ^ have not 

here today. each pulhng 
The Chief Min m Whenever 

Apang, at the m< avan has been 

length upon the Ojbhakaran’s 

activities in the Ste has been that 
legislators since mal Alfairs 

- which led to the j ? 
ministers recently, 

• Mr Apang als< ^ Q, course, 

members of his dis^ Walters. The 

Mr 

colleges. 

• The latest list of the .selected 

candidates published by. the 
Director of Medical Education on 

Aucust 20 contained a large number 
of cm dictates, whose percentage of 

marks were arttfldaUy Inflated to 

show that they - had- secured 

Impressive marks in the H'ghcr 
**£mdary examinations, while the 

fact remains that they had scored 
much less, Mr Dhattacharyya 

alleged. He died several instances 

of inflation of marks by 'he DME. 

baiters. 

nlstcr. 

— \ 

high command 

political crisis in tfl for Stance, 
that his action aga j |he prime 

leaders who had Israi;]|.slyle 
against him was «n ,Q cap,ure 

The Chlel 
appealed to party 4 (tlbuna| 

out openly wl ^ to 

suggestions 33 , ,[the LTrE, has 
functioning ol » u „ ^ 

machinery, M)( nominated 
collapsed m u ,l,emsclvcs. 
dissident octlvltr 

Misra calls 
on Chavan 

it. , also */ 

wMA 
also ij 

From onr Delhi Bureau 

NEW DELHI, Aug. 31: The 

Nagaland Governor, Mr Lok Nath 

Misra today met the Union Home 
Minister. Mr S.B. Chavan and 
apprised him of the latest situation 

In the State. 

• Mr Misra has already met the 
Prime Minister. Mr P-V. Namtata 

Rao and the Minister of State for 

Home. Mr M.M. facob on the Issue. 
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6 Medical students held • AASU path handh on Sept 29 

10-hour bcmdh in city today 
By a Staff Reporter 
GUWAHATI, Sept. 25 : Despite the 
Slate Government’s announcement 
that admissions to the 35 seats, 
comprising 20 scats reserved under 

the Chief Minister’s discretionary 
quota and 15 seats reserved for the 
Cental Government, in the medical 
college of Assam "would be 
stopped," the All Guwahatl 
Students' Union today decided to go 

ahead with its programme of 10- 
hour Guwahatl batidh tomorrow 

saying the Government must 
announce abolition of the 

discretionary quota. { 
A prcs9 release Issued by die 

AC5U said here today that 
essential services have been 

exempted from the purview of the 

bnndh which begins at 6 a.m. and 

ends a 4 p.m. tomorrow. 
A press release Issued by the 

Government on the other hand, said 

that the medical student leaders 

were "clearly apprised of that the 

20 sees reserved by the Government 

would be distributed nmong the 
deserving students of the 
unrepresented communities on the 
basis of merit, when they met the 
Chief Minister on September 23." 

It said, "now the Government 

have decided that admissions to the 
total 35 seats will be stopped. The 
Chief Minister will move the 
Central Government to stop 

admissions in respect of the 15 seals 
at their disposal. The Government 

have reserved the seals not to 
satisfy the self-interest of any 
individual, but only for the benefit 
of the weaker sections of the 
society." It said there was no 

justification in calling for a 
Guwahatl bnndh by the AGSU. 

Meanwhile, the fast-unto- 

death agitation launched by the 
Assam Medical College Students’ 

Union and the CMC Students’ Union 
entered the third day today. 

The Junior Doctors' Association 

also joined the agitation when four 

of its members sat for the fast from 

last night at the GMC premises 

here. The JDA has also launched an 
indefinite cease-work from this 

morning. There are 17 GMCSU 

members who are resorting to the 

fast. 
The Chief Minister again called 

the leaders of the GMCSU this 
morning and told them that the 
Government had decided to stop 
admission under the discretionary 
quota system. But the GMCSU 

rejected the Chief Minister's appeal 
to withdraw the agitation saying 
the discretionary quota system must 
be scrapped. 

The City SP, Mr Ashim Roy 

came to the CMC campus at 430 a.m. 
today and arrested all the striking 
students. But after some time, he 
asked the students to get down from 

the vehicle In which they were 

being taken. 
The condition of four students, 

namely Bipul Das, Sanjib Kumar, 

Slrajul Amin Saharlya and 

Amarjyotl Saikia has seriously 

deteriorated. 
The student unions of Handlque 

Girls' College, Regional Dental 
College ond PCSU, Gauhati 

University also observed token 
hunger strike at the venue of the 

GMC fast. 
The GMCSU, meanwhile, has 

demanded the Immediate 

resignation of Dr Dipali Dutta, the 

principal and Director of Medical 

Education and Dr AtuI Bora, joint 

DME. 
Several other organizations and 

parties, namely the CPI, AISF, All 
Assam Central, Senil-Ccntt'tv| 
Employees’ Parishad, the Janata 
Dal and other have.demanded the 

scrapping of the discretionary quota 
system .and lent their support to the 
GMCSU strika 

the AGP has supported 

tomorrow's bandh, while the 
Guwahati District unit of the Youth 
Con gross-1 has opposed It. 

The All Assam Students* Union 
(AASU) has also given a call for 

road blockade on September 29 
demanding immediate withdrawal 
of the CM's discretionary quota in 
medical admissions, distribution of 

grants to all educational institutions 

equitably and to protest against 

massive corruption in appointment of 
teachers In the Slate, a press release 

issued by AASU leader Mr Samujjal 
Dhaltacharyya said this here 

today. 

Meanwhile, six hunger strikers 

were arrested by the police and 
whisked away in an ambulance. 

The police headed bv the City 

SP, Mr Ashim Roy and the Deputy 

Commissioner Mr Jones Ingti Kathar 
arrested the following students : 
Nilutpal Sharma, Somtk Kalita, Dr 
Kavita Kalita, Amarjyoti Saikia, 
Dr Bipul Das and Dhiraj Chandra 
Das at around 9.45 p.m. this evening. 
Two of them arc JDA members. 

Govt order to 
release DA 
By a Staff Reporter 
GUWAHATI, Sept. 25 :• The 

Government of Assam has Issued 

orders for release of the two 
instalments of dearness allowance 
(DA) due to the State Government 
employees. However, it has not been 

SPG overhaul likely 
From R Prtma 
NEW DELHI, Sept. 25 : Prime 

Minister P V Narasimha Rao has 

opted for a smaller and select 
version of the Special Protection 
Group, due to heavy expenditure on 
his personal protection. Mr Rao Is 
hp|'»i*vivt In K •»/#» inrllr.lo^ 

the widow of assassinated Prime 

Minister Rajiv Candhi. 
In the wake of the amendments, 

the expenditures have increased by 
an approximate 150 per cent, 
according to a senior official. The 
Prime Minister’s protection alone 
_D- 1C UUW - 

the sensitive nature of VVIP 

security once again. In nn Internal 

meeting of the chiefs of the SPG, 113 

and Union Home Ministry officials, 
Punjab Police was asked for detailed 
information o* the Indden*. as Mr 
Chandra Shekhar was uv.r g c*.r 
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The ' restructuring takes * special 

significance In the wake of the 

frequent Incidents Involving the four 
Wit’s - the Prime Minister, 
Vlshwnnath Protnp Singh/ 
Chandra Shekhar and Sonin 

Cnndhl — entrusted to the care of 

the SPC. 

Forcing Mr Kao’s hand Is the 

colossal expenditure on WIP 

protection, which has shot up ever 

since the SPG Act was amended to 

Include former Prime Ministers too. 

The SPC Act was again amended 

recently to Include Sonia Cnndhl, 

Ifcncr», to 

I for the 

l8artd 29 

}l)0 is the 

le prices 
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from 
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In milk 

|lk? I n 
by the 

would 

till row 

• nary 
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1221 

Pl’tfvial rilllW* Minister ptswuiiiy •. 
Unit, which will cool Iho oxchuquor 

loss. To simplify the structure , 

however, will need Parliamentary 

approval. 
In all events, WIP security 

continues to o be tricky Job. I lomlied 

by Om Prakash Tandon till August, 

the post of Secretary. Security, Is 

still to be filled. In the meantime, V 

K Jain, Special Scoclary (Home) 

has taken additional charge. 
Last Sunday's Incident where Mr 

Chandra Shekhor’s car was 

Involved In a minor mishap in 

Himachal Pradesh has opened up 

* Meanwhile, amending'Iho: Act 

to expand Us scope has ensnared tho 

Sl’G In a clutch of -uncomfortable 
Incidents. Mr V P Singh’s recent tour 
to Pakistan Is one such example. For 
his visit to Pakistan to participate 

in the SAARC.Opposition leaders’ 

conference, Mr Singh's SPC 

entourage faced tremendous 

problems getting visas. With the 

Pakistan Police suspicious of The 
SPG demand to precede Mr Singh to 

oversee his security, the Incident 

Illustrated the bugs In the system. 

(Dev Feature* New* Service) 
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I leave for 
dialogue 4 
By * StaffReporter. . • 
CUWAHATI. Stpl. 27 : The 
Gutvahall Medial College Siudene 

Union (CMCSU) and the 
Medical College Students Union 
. * . ./-n it :n « Inlnf executive 

UMs 
other* 

'ia5\Mchla said brokets were n0, ,h' 

- ionly players ‘ ^ 
• The volume of the '°rciSn . , 
' Including the Citibank and the Bank 
?'oi America "as much more than that 
^ ol brokers, he said- Brokers "?e 

ihr trading In the securities maikc 
v— Vos'done In -(lagranl violation °- 
“' Home Bank o( India S^Melme^ 

The trading "as governed y 
system - legal or illegal — and not 

i by the RBI guidelines. Mehta said 
t,9_could not operate outside the 

had not done this, somebody 

else would have done the same 
• - • • the ,V4leffl LiBLSJS.Vthine.' "because the s) 

i rncvcr' permitted these transactions. 

Ibiovllrtcit Asked whether he was a 
kty.V(^|T:man, Mehta said.-“I low can 

Prime Minister’s visit] 
attracting greater forcty 
in India by convlnci^ 
French leaders as well »l 
Ihc industry that a rlghi 
Investment prevailed in 
- ’-This will, be Mr 
bfridal visit to France i 
Minister. He had made 
at Paris last November 
visit to Venezuela to attci 
summit. • ’ 3 

. The Prime Minister) 
restore the high-level lr 
pa it years In various fit* 
considers France third 
policy on West Europe ali 
and the United Kingdom^ 

• ’ Apart from having! 
with President Francois) 
who Is hosting n lunch 
honour, the Prime Mb 
Pierre Beregovoy andi hi 

, Finance. Foreign, M 
XMCSU had ycsicro.ij i—.-;-/ Science and Technology 
decided to withdraw the last-unto- lhe prlmJB Minister will] 
dcalhvprogramme. ’ meet captainsof 'N 

A press release Issued by e ihc industry. , . 

tssx&r.zSl civc any acceptable soluhon "»h n 
10 a.m. of Octobcf 2.’then •: mo c 
vigorous' agitational piogrammc 

would be taken- . ? 
Meanwhile, a four-member. joint 

delegation', comprising Sasanka 

Barua, Dhruba lyoll rh“kan' 
llhaskar Mcdhi and Sa^Mukuma 
Uo.ua, ol CMCSU and AMCSU Ic'l 

tot Nc" dciM ,0.Ih01t 
discussions "ith Ihc Union Health 
Minister and the Chief Minister ol , 0unsm-vj.6«. -y- 
As«m. The meeting is scheduled lo Day function P^f^dy 
Beheld,omorrowa,ip- 

Klerk-ANC ^ -- 

By a Staff Reporter 
CUWAHATl, Seph }\ 
ambience at the State D"! 
Tourism-organized Worn 
^ i _priori V 1*4 

1 liougn ... 
Department, In 1*5 bid 

U1^“ 4 “ ' behind, chalked out a 

talks fruitful 
. _ ...irm.inr' Cml. 27 (P" 

lbn*.wltnc:t Asked wncmvi y ro lj^v, JLJL U 

(IntliMtWHtVwouldb^'’most hypocritical |OltANNESBURC. Scpt^I7 (i-m 
4 w „ say such a thing.' Alter at, he >A,tcf motc ,han eight hours ollolks 

>dgc that; was doing business in a system which | Knr<> vesiCrday, the 
We have*' Was not being run by Ihc UUl. but by a 
•'lion'with." few olher payers, he said. •' . * 
body*/Wc;0 ’ Referring.lo the thousands ol 
Mriio anj,71crorcs worth of liability put lo him. 
Iml.iakW Mehta < ‘said. */U is.* highly 

After more than cig«*» !iw.ww 
here yesterday, the South African 
resident Mr F W de Klerk and ANC 
president Mr. Nelson Mandela 

announced agreement on relcas.n| 
political prisoners, banning carry g 

M dangerous weaponsIn1"*JJ* i"f 
lencing migrant workers hostels.. .1 

■ •- ihr keenly awaited summit. 

Dcniriva# fiJ 
programme to observe W 
moid. however, was sullli 

attendance ihlm • U 
• The' Day began ™ hj 

pas, in the C»y 
cultural programme In^ . 

In between, »«'«"* ■ suchas, mountain bike r I 

spot essay,.extempore sp 
and pa'inttrtg were organic | 

•’'A meeting wm 1 
obtarrve liic.Day '^ 

ft 
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Nigeria's Sunday Ba i 
African men's 4x400 mcti 
triumphant victory y^ 

Africa won the athletics 

for the first time. 
A scorching scco 

Zambia's world 400i 
champion Samuel Mat 
Africans a lead they w 
relinquish In the final 

three-day eight-team c 
Bn, who won the 

400m on Saturday ev< • 

confidently down the 
and waved the baton .. . 

air as he crossed the 111 

The women's cventmed 
CIS, competing for thjj exhan 

the Unified Team but l;urupli 

was plenty lo dcllghlj and I 

with a 10.000-3.000jsettle 1 
I Ethiopia's Olympic 10, 

• Dcrartu Tulu. P.,?™* 
i Individual P" 

' yesterday Included Tv|g°°d \ 

’ 3,000, another ^lye s| 

• Czechoslovakia's 01[,c*ct' • 
; champion Jan Ze1o7.nv”'ons 

I exhibition of hlgh|’a>al- I 

* Britain's Colin Jackso;-- 

AP adds : Colli 

■ Olympic flop, was I 

J sensation. The US 1 
• sensation In proving JLJ 

*, was a flop. 
Jackson, the | 

* finisher in the 110-qj [ 
t the Barcelona CanurJ 

* as the favourite, 

! otherwise brlH,:*J[’akl5ia 
; winning In 13 07 s«\HJnced 
r H was the only! 
^ the track In the ll jhc L 
Jonly competl month/ 
» hemispheric, cc avoid 

! national learns at C 
£ "Nothing can 

* failure at the Oiy 

*r Briton said. “It s th| 

' games, the most Ini 

! Jackson's clocVr^ 

;• Ihrcc fastest IlmeslM 

* year. Earlier, he ra. sil 
“I think It's b<f ? *" 
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MBBS 
quota, pool 
scrapped 
By a Staff Reporter 

Kegd. N 

CUWAIfATI, Sept. 28: The Union 
Health Ministry has decided to 
scrap the Chief Minister's quota and 
the provision for "Central pool’ In 
respect of admission to MDBS courses 
of study In-Ihc Assam Medical 
College. Dibrugarh and the Cauhall 
Medical College, a highly placed 
Government source told The Sentinel 
here tonight. It, however, could not 
give details. 

When contacted, a spokesman of 
the GMCSU said tonight that they 
had also been Informed by the team 
of medicos who arc In New Delhi 
holding negotiations with the 
Health Ministry, that they had 
arrived at a satisfactory result. No 
details were available with Ihc 
spokesman. 

In the absence of any clear 
confirmation. confusion has 

arnonf5 members of the 
C.MCSU and Ihc AMCSU who arc 

• continuing with a token, relay 
hunger strike here demanding 
scrapping of Ihe discretionary quola 
elc. They were still undecided 
whether or not to continue Ihe 
hunger strike. 
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The agitating medicos had 
Issued an ultimatum to thr 

• Government flint Ihrlr demsn.l m,H 

H' ,m‘* Id «•»«». of September 29 

j »nd warned lhal otherwise Ihcy 

. *vo“’d l,aunch * ylgorous movement 
T on Ihc issue. The deadline expire. 

_ I'morrow. The deadline wa, 
' ”ronR,r rfln,«1 ycslcrday'a new, 
j Mem In 7he Sentinel as October 2 

, The Issue of Ihc Chief Minister s 
discretionary quola and Central pool 

I ,or medical admissions, had 
I precipitated a serious crisis with the 

medicos resorting to a iasl-unlo- 
death and the AASU threatening a 

s ale-wide agitation. The city had 
also observed a banJh on September 

! ri'llr s?!"? 'h? publ,c oulcry. 'ho 
. Chief 'Minister hurriedly arranged 

! nC50,.lc,lo,']s helwcen Ihe medlto. 

: ■ cwhi. ,1,h Mln,$,,y ln 
CO 

From our Delhi I 
NEW DELHI, < 
the Chief Min 
convened by 
Minister has not 
out a ready rcm<( 
growing met 
Bangladeshi Ini 
least been ob 
nation's deep coi 
menace. 

The meeting 
by Ihc Home | 
Chavan. Chiefs Deth 
Assam, Weston rnir\ 
Aumachal f'ratitf/odraJ 
Mizoram attend-. 
Meghalaya was ^7- 
Deputy Chief |V \\ 
‘Miorman. 

Several uni 
represented a 
besides senior i w, 
officials. 

The confcrcr>HS, Sq 

discussed lhe,,!,lcr E 
pcrlainlng to lllerly 
Bangladesh, anPR Ihc l 
need for formu7,ct^8 * 
strategy and a wangles 
(*f action to be li^l A °»l 
by Ihc Central CPch M 
slate govcrnmcnl;8ov»y *1 

The confcrcr Pu‘ acr, 
large-scale mlgrj(',0,0K,c* 
from |langl.ide*dt P1* 
of serious pro*Uvs, sp-^ 

demographic cllcnr cncr^' 
parts of the cour/cr- ,c,c-lpl 
concern that 9ocu,lurc- 
Including the anCSPcak,ngpofc 

ULFA has beenf1" n,,d 
conniving with l|crld of ij'sffi 
Such actions shofr,bcd I 
with both at bc8°voy LJ 
administrative l^y,pB 

i !«•» 
.--.—■■I for a <£rvd 
regarding lntrodi/nn,,onol1) n ] 

' «-»r-■«iKSi¥!| 
■ upcan scci* 

ULFA rr^;j 
arrested 9) Vri From a Corrripon 
SI BSAGAR, Sep 
of Ihe Sibsagar i 
Liberation Front 
Jogen Mohan al 
alias MaheswaJ' 
arrested yeslcrd ourCon-eajT 
from village 
Moranhal police 
^ It may be re< ihclved Ihc 
tad taken ove ,arly In Trl| 

commander of ll 
llu* ULFA, alter 1 

obroad on 
at Prime \—mK il - Suicide Squad .•» 
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^j*rSN fwt^ 
%*■*>'*■' -__ „„„ .. r..Tv„ ,«™,raI, ,t„ m-**, -■'#S»6V^ 

>0 srctm i saua arfcn <st*fl* 
arruvR Raflca aiRaa sia R^r 
31^5 nR=a to* nfVn ckito sipp 
calRatra cm aRare *prn ana anal <rvia 

tpjajr ^aRn rannR cncaiaro cm< 
,ginn?1 sjfl’iMj ffonartr* s: ^fcaa cnkftcu tro 

awrra i 
*i*j 5«r« 4U\ ajRw afo craRTPip'fl *U 

jftRaira sR 3Hc* a^nR *iaiX w ■^cpn’Tl 
TjujR^as aRvti R va^p R’jRrroi 5: cnkftru l^x 
: ajantfk aTOTTGaa^ca redr ^aav RraiSV oian 
Prow w rrocaR tair* w sPrsr \R siRRa 1 

roiva* Rsa rrtf)*au«ft oft aRcwia awl 
5i*ar*a siw aro *R ot* 1 

vsprm'^r^JlnJ <zppra a* snr aciraa aft^a ^t*ii* 
wrau^rt stir ^larcaaa afo 3*1 sara : ^ftct/ira*. 
F3>04 341 3tHI 4R1 VU I R^ WO Pft •JJ'WH ^ 

aiaro jjr tsarsm wtjpftc* ca ami x\ red 
wh aikaa w ftorr aj5 afoa *134 *p^r3 
ak*tV3 ~kC31 I fH&Sa CR* 3tf53TU <54*14 .aira red 

;sfta ri^ja, iroiR* ^P5-31R «ia» ayo ^Rta 

’jw wi stica aica RiTta siicaitRia 

csewroaT nift wiaan siaiaa aatfpjJt xPra rRala 
asianiy? <3ira sawanai aii*R aitaiai ^u 1 
tsrafn^s TOa*aa a*r3 aval meal Raw ^0 
nva aas surntMT a*aft* jpMifhrsica sa*ua 
aprefia RR a<nm rea 1 4ft wcDra w 
Rrorc rmnca sir* sicirs^hi ansviz* wn ’r^i 
xtj 1 

c-yfJYii ’i^Rra api^n tjMaic'&l wm 
^ 1 4iX *jnm 4T4H ijO^j ^ orcjmj 

V* stPT vn ’rursr 

^rn vn 1.x 1 oft ^ R^m ^ns 
sr&H (Merit) 3R5 ?nr^ xvr Vro mr* 1 u\ rjTItj 

wm cHrwIhn ^{mR^i^j X 4r« 

^fonj. ^mRc^i^ nxt 7 

^jpiiFk Rrwu^R wppi ^ ‘afoRR^CR* 

(unrepresented) cmA ^1 T3HT1R Rut Ol \R 

wmi *rt Ixcx 1 R^ 4l ‘dRR^Ckar^ Rsih 

W&te ^RT 07, R^ I vR rflRT ^ 

Ixm nsTcrn SxptR ^tji m 3R m, wra 
pftHR ct^irx ^T3! 7 wpp 

«^trv3 T^m gt^Rg 

wr<iR 1 

rtl<R1MTO JPT*M »R’11 3(1^ CvSdWR*^ 

>ifir>Ksi\5xr v\< *\<tl*\ zm mvi 

wr, m\i vwwi^ ^ipp 
fort *r«i )3ir*n ir^n ^ *kfVi 1 sRj 
m^!C4 ^ans -^fw 1 nciiX *va x}\*< wn* 

3OTM1 ^R3~ta PII^, C5P7 HT4 
*kh jpns ^R to >0% rvran 2ni 

-vRta 1 \vm nm* ww* ^ic-i i^aaill V-i 1 

iW4 ci^DP^ cpw 
3^HpTs3 07 I 

^1703, cptr4 RR^ai tj^iRmji^ ’rp.'X ^PR 
^f&tps cxtci ^Rjifrni rsr^wx croft* 

Rr^; 1 RR^’n toRhjt^ to *Rfe 
^ RR^a* appR RRa cr37^ ^i%pna ^sir ar^a aPs 
" wav4 a*-a aaro a^t^al^^a 1 41X 

vnm* rsdeam aaT r^s srar rar xu 1 cani 

1 TpwSft Rwi Rcraafta ^0 m vm cpp 
L^anra aiflata )><i <a ama ^inauDl^m rRala 
-Pniif R*c^ ra<5ptl*4 ^art'aiaa rthputo 

aRiro «iRRa 1 

"woemra aiwraf ac^^a arc^ 1 w aiRrro 
crjpo ^cc^Prs pii^I aR wkx raw Ran a^H 

^rfta ac’t^rn \5rr R^a rai 9Rtv3 «i(\a 1 

^\aR c^dcaira aiasWa ana raca arta 
aiRa, 'sri* RaRaKro' at’ RR,*ai axia (Indian 

Medical Association) ^Hl Rr rraUI dlka I 

i^’ca nev^ra anilaRr* anP5ra’ csnra R trftai 
caiflk R meal to^ RRiaai axiRajiaira cjm 
R4 aiR^i 1 amiR&m aiv^ 
acenacx *ft« 1 RR^ai a^iRajiav^ aa, ^RcaeaRVi 
3jpf ejwi totRto fesR ^ TO 1 

41ft aiwT*m Yoaih a]P?^ R^ifir 

(discretion) VTOl* OlR tWJITO PlHfl •Wl I 

Rs^ caX Rrasai 1mm. rrara.Rsm r*iaa m*\ 
^T)Rt3 atJjaR^ Vm aa^ja Rva^R^ 34a 
*n?i*n3ki TO 1 

4»Xrr alPna afa «raaa aftnr acarciia R wph 
<rpm crjava rRa aiRa 1 41TO >[Rat4i^ aajRa*^ 

ajR?^ ’xitfa nnoi arsijFa^rca a'aR ^ma Rraia 
^Raiaa *Rr^ vw ^lar? ai 3*ic*ij aa^R ^aft 
^icx 1 cs<Scai*a 4ft ^pfrri? a^R*ro aRviR 
capo r 

I\S>0M '^tf&HESEy 

11 Ik octoBea X'dOZ, 
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By a Suff Reporter 
GUWAHATI, Oct. 11 : The Chief 
Minister Mr Hiteswar Saikia today 
refuted the charge levelled by Ihe 
noted educationist Dr Hiren Gohain, 
that Mr Saikia had unjloterally 
amended the rules for admission to 
the MBBS course behind the back of 
the students and other concerned. Dr 
Gohain, in a lengthy statement in 
today's issue of the Ajir' Asom, a 
sister-publication of The Sentinel, 
had lambasted the Chief Minister is 

style of functioning. 
Addressing a press conference 

here today, Mr Saikia said he met a 
group of senior professors of the 
Cauhati Medical College and tire 
representatives of the GMCSU and 
the AMCSU on September 25 prior to 
his departure for DelhL At that 
meeting, the students expressed 
their satisfaction at the Chief. 
Minister’s explanation of the 
Government's position on th$ issue.’ 
The next day, the students expressed 
their willingness to participate In 
the negotiations with the Union\:f 

Health Minister in Delhi. The 

Chief Minister accordingly.Informed 
the Union Health Minister.- The 
Minister invited the students for- 
talks on Septemebr 28. The 
negotiations concluded with an 
agreement between "both the sides. t 

‘ Thereafter, in an informal 
discussion* with the students, the 
Chief Minister submitted lire 
Government's proposals for 
amendment In a typed sheet of 
paper. He again I cl t for Delhi on • 
October 5. On October 6, the students 
informed him on telephone that 
they would be able to express their 
official position on lire amendments 
only after the Government.- 
published them. Tire Chief Minister* 
asked tire sludents to go to thc> 
Guwahati Circuit House at 4 p.m. on*’, 

the: same day. The students . 
accordingly went lo the Circuit • 
House where the Joint Director of . 
Information and Public Relations.* 
showed them the amended rules for * 
admission to MDBS course as agreed \- 
to by the Government and tire 
students earlier. The sludents gave . 
approval to the amended rules in.*1; 
the Circuit House. Immediately, IP. 
was dcadccLlo publish the amended . 

rules. ' 
•» But since Ihe advertisement*, 

departments of the newspapers were- 

dosed on that day, it was published , 

through lire Doordarshan. The 
charge that the Government had 
amended lire rules of admission 
behind the back of the medical 
students is, therefore, baseless, Mr 

Saikia told newsmen. 

Russian offer 
on 
NEW DELHI, OcL 11 (UNI) : The 
Russian Government has - sent a, 
proposal to India for co-production 

of the spare parts for the MiG-21 
aircraft and jointly market them to 
various countries where more than 
6S00 such fighters are now flying. ~ • 

The Russians have indicated 
llrat there would be a big market for 
such spares as the MiG-21 Ls lire 
highest produced fighter in, the 

Western avionics and an uprated . 

engine. 
The sources said tlrat there was 

enough wherewithal with the . 
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited 
(HAL) and Defence Research and 

. Development Organization (DRDO) 
to produce sophisticated cockpit 
avionics. -•>*.' . ,, 

' * Since lire production of MiG-21 
BIS and MiG-27 aircraft hod come to 
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already got employment In various 
government departments and 
municipalities. 

Under the rules, except for 
character certificates, no minister 
Is authorized to Issue any 
document, for less citizenship or 
permanent resident certificates 
which can he tissued only by the 
district magistrates nnd that too, 
after elaborate (jheckJng and cross¬ 
checking of the antecedents of the 
- 

, wltn factjr of appointment of 
suclv* certificate holders, the 

: official.had no reply. 
I Normally the Issuance of such 
’ certificates would not hnvc evoked 

the concern of the genuine citizens 
hut for the f»«ct that thu people of 

: Assam have been facing a 
*# potential threat *‘0f being, 

overwhelmed by Illegal mlgronls 
from Hanglodcuh who arc 

« masquerading os minorities. 

I.' According to reports, several 
other members of the Salkln 
Ministry hnvc specialty printed 
stationery jo Issue citizenship nnd 

1 permanent'residence certificates.* 
. Unless the Govern men ti 
* Immediately Seizes all the 

stationery nnd Institutes n probe 
Into the whole matter, the time 1$ 
not far off when Uangladeshls will 

• be seizing 'government jobs under 
- the minority quota. 

AASU stir 
from Oct 19 
CUWAHATI, Oct. 13 : The All 
Assam Students' Union has decided 
to launch n phase-wise, peaceful 
movement starting with sit-in strike 
In nil'district hendqunrtcrs from 10 
n.m. to 4 p.m: on October 19 
demanding a proper revision of 
voters* list,, solution of the foreign 

nationals! Issue./and • on olher 

demands.,i , ,nrp;4.. • . 
A press release issued by Ihe 

AASU -lenders jMr^Sorb.inanda 
Sonowal and ( Mr Samu)jnl 

Bhattachnryya, at the end of a 

marathon meeting of all AASU, 
leaders of the Stote.held at tlic 
Gauhntl University capipus 
throughout the-night yesterday, 
also mentioned Die other demands. 
They are: raising the share of the 
equity participation, by the Stale 
Government In the f Numollgorh 
Refinery from 10 per*cent to 26 per 
cent, holding .of the prlcc-llne. 

bs-.v* 
’ending corruption In appointment of 
teachers, equal distribution of grants 

•to educational Institutions;* 
iscrapplng- of the Central pool and. 
•Chief Minister's quota for 
admissions to MODS courses etc. * * 

, The release sold the agitation 

end the studies twill continue 
simultaneously. Accordlng'io the ' 
agitational programme,- the AASU 

will stage tihnrnn In all districts, 
and suh-dlvlslons from: 11, a.m, on 

October 22. ^ w 
j Our Nagaon Correspondent ndils 

i The president of Tinsuklo Anchailk 
AASU, Mr Arprlt Tomull and a 
member, Mr Pankaj Polhokdled In a 
tragic road accident early In the' 
fnornlng today when their vehicle 
(No. DHB;3345) collided head-on 
with a truck (No. ASN 5287) on Nl i- 
37 at Dlmow as they were returning 
to TlnsukU after ottendlng the 
AASU meeting In Guwahatl. 

talists' gameplan 
. ,p ihe schedule was upset because of! Officials who come to know of Ihe 

/_ _ _i_,1... 
Vtcr any. Lhe non -arrival o/ the weapons from 
WfiNSCN IIbJch&aa sun ainw 

whole move, swooped on die tierce 
mtsxttmcnrs xd Our Knxnxuzjur boa der 

>»«-W m T%maryzX 

Quake toll 
rises to 450 ! 

CAIRO, Oct. 13 (Reuters) : At lea?;! 
.450 people were killed In Monday's 
earthquake In Egypt, the worst In 

Uhc country's modern history, o 
Cairo evening newspaper said on 
Tuesday. . , l 

The semi-official newspaper Al- 

Ahrnin At-Massn *7 said 
"preliminary indicators sho\V (hot 
450 citizens died, including about 200 
schoolchildren". 
1 It snfd moi'o than 200 buildings 
and schools collapsed, Injuring 3,000 

people, mainly In the grenlcr Cairo 

area. % ' j 
: * The Interior Ministry could not. 

confirm the • figure!-The latest 
official figure for the death toil, 
valid, at midnight local time (10 
p.m. GMT on Monday), Is 368 people. 

Late on -Monday night Prime 
Minister Alcf Scdkl told Reuters 340 
people had dl^d ond;4,000 were 
injured In the earthquake, whlcli 
measured 5.3 on the rlchter scale. } 

INDIANS SAFE : All Indians 
siding In the quake-hit Egyptian 
pitnl arc ’\nfo\ 

'There Is no rep6rt of onyj 
casualty or Injury from lhe Indian 

community," Indlon embassy sources' 
In Cairo lold PTI on the phone. 

"‘However, lhe sources snld, there 
were: reports of cracks In some' 
buildings inhabited by Indians, whd 
xiumlrr j>ca7/£5Pindudb\f embax*/ 
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Cl/YVAHATJ, Oct. 18 (PTM* 
Supected Bodo militants shot dead 

ne^rUl|,'DiU,la; a' Nurabari Gaon. 
near kokrajhnr town of Lower 
Assam, last night, according to 
official sources here today. 

Tl.e sources said dial the victim 
was shot dead by militants in from 
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GMCSU team 
meets CM S 
CUiVAHAH Oct. 18 : A discussion i . ^ 
^ ”n ,a "'"' member delegation 1 ,hc ^ 
° Cauhat. Medical Colics^ ,vUh 1 

Students Union and Assam Chfel j bY t 
ilnlstcr, Hlteswar Saikia I LcR,5i 

regarding improvement of the ’ Si"Rh 
Cmdiati Medical College took place I 7-) i 
h‘ cv'"‘"B Guwahati Cifa.it ! Bo : 
House. A memorandum enlisting the ! I 1 

Hboral"'** *lkC imProv'm'»t Of ! COI ' 
laboratory, increase iruhe number of j ; 
I„r • P°s,8'aduate classes. By a S 

staff co '? ,hC nimi,’sr ol •'aching ! CUW, 
stiff, construction of an auditorium j Child, 
and Improvement of the college ! the I 

Minkf' ’^as1sub‘","«< to Hie Chfef I collal 
fo^MrVv^ lhoUnion a"d requested j PublR 
£[J”r ?°'u"0" of the problems Assarf 
Uval nere<^ M,",ster assured them Assod 1 

necessary steps would be taken ended 
) him for rcdressal 0/ their 

difficulties. This was informed tat. A]/ 
go>emment release. 
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CUWAHATI/O.l. JMboutWM 
Congress-1 • workers o . . 
Bagan »i« havg. expressed »>'* - 

willingness lo resign Irom Ihc parly 
ond join lbe Asom jntlyalabndl 

Yubo Chalra rarlshnd, ■> 
issued from tbc A)YCI* central olllcc 

sold here today. Those Congrcss-I 

activists have been disillusioned 
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Principal assaulted by students 

Medical admissions 
issue takes new turn 
By n Staff Floporlor 
CUWAHATI, NOV 1: Tho allogod 
nssnult on tho principal of tho Guwn- 
hnti Medical CoHego (GMC). Or (Mrs) D 
Duttn hy tho students ol tho college 
ond tho polico Inthichargo on tho 
ctudonts on Saturday nltornoon has 
lurthor complicatod tho medical ad¬ 
mission issue and givon it an ugly 
turn, Tho principal, in a slatomont, al- 
logod that sho was assaulted and 
abused by tho students. 

According to Dr Dutta. while sho 
was coming out ol her office on Sat¬ 
urday ovening aftor tho lathi-charge 
olongwith police personnel, sho was 
accoslod by a group of students who 
wanted to havo further discussions 
with her. However, when sho said that 
she was tired, a few girl- students 
pushod hor and sho loll down. Sho 
nddod that sho sustainod blooding 
injurios on hor head and legs. 

Dr Dutta. in hor statement, lurthor 
alleged that tho studonts who 
ghornoed hor abusod hor and de¬ 
manded her resignation, besides dis¬ 
connecting hor telephone Sho said 

that on Friday last, a minor commotion 
between tho nowly-admitted studonts 
of tho collogo and tho 2nd yoar 
studonts was amicably settled at hor 
intorvontion. At that timo. it was de¬ 
cided that a mooting would bo hold 
on Saturday wboro tho studonts' 
union leaders assured her that a Imal 
decision would bo taken and 
communicatod to tho nowly-admitted 
students. ( 

Howevor. on Saturday, ton nowly- 
admitled studonts went to hor oltico 
around 12 noon and pasted posters 
on the walls which agitated the sec¬ 
ond yoar studonts A magistrato ar¬ 
rived and conducted an enquiry, as a 
result ol which disciplinary action was 
inmatod against tho ton orring stu¬ 
dents. 

But later, according to Dr Dutta. 
tho studonts* union leaders changod 
their minds and demanded tho can¬ 
cellation ol the 40 admissions. 
Spoaking to this roportor ovor lolo- 
phono. Dr Duttn clariliod that sho had 
never askod tho polico insido tho 
college. Sho said that tho polico hod 

north £7»vr Tines. 

most probably nrrivod nt tho matnnoQ 
ol tho guardians ol tho nowfy-ndmlt- 
tod studonts 

Meanwhile, tho functioning of Iho 
Guwahali Modical Collogo Hospilal 
was sovoroly olfoclod in tho nflmmnlh 
of tho Inthi chargo in which maro than 
30 studonts wora injurod and 14 woro 
admillod lo tho hospilal. Immodintoly 
after tho lathi chnrgo. tho 6tudonts as 
woll os junior doctors hod dodnrod an 
immediate coasework demanding ro- 
moval oj Iho principal and expulsion of 
tho nowly-admittod studonts under 
the chiol ministar's discrolionnry 
quota. 

Evon though skeleton sorvlco 
was maintained on Sunday, tho GM- 
CSU and JOA warned that il the prin¬ 
cipal was not removed immediately, all 
sorvicos would bo stopped. A joint 
action commitloo comprising repre¬ 
sentatives of tho studonts* union, ju¬ 
nior doctors* association and junjor 
loochors' association hos boon 
lormod Tho commitloo resolved to 
continue its consowork fill tho principal 
was removed. 

// 

I have been beaten up : Principal 

Cease-work in 
campus scene grim 

g 
Q. 
Uj 
cc 

By a Staff Hcporlcr 
CUWAHATI, Nov. ] : Tlic situation 
in the Cuwahati Medical College 
has taken a very serious turn 
following the beating up of the 
Principal, Dr Dipali Dutta 
yesterday by some students of the 
college inside the campus and the 
lalhichargc by police in which over 
40 students were injured, some of 
them seriously. The functioning of 
the college and hospital was totally 
paralysed today due to the dhama 
by the CMCSU and the cease-work 
by the Junior Doctors* Association 
demanding removal of the 
Principal, scrapping of the 
"unrepresented community quota" 
and cancellation of the admission of 
the 20 students under the quota. 

A Government press release 
issued here today said that the 
Principal of the Cuwahati Medical 
College, Dr Dipall Dutta, tvas 
beaten by the students of the college 
Inside the College campus yesterday 
ns a result of which she sustained a 
haematoma over her left temple It 
said. “In a statement Issued here 
today. Dr Dutta said that she was 
profusely bleeding in front of the 
gate of the GMC Secretary’s Office 
and she was rescued by a few lady 
police constables. Following Is the 
full text of her statement :- 

“The newly admitted students in 
the 1st year MBBS Class for the 
year 1991-92 were attending their 
classes In the Cuwahati Medical 
College for a few day*; flut suddenly 
there was a commotio .between the 
newly admitted students and the 
students of the second year class on 

i October 30. There was allegation 
! and counter allegation among the 

two groups of students about 
I misbehaviour meted out to them. 
I But at the Intervention of inyself 

and other senior colleagues of mine, 
the situation was amicably settled. 
It was decided that a minting would 
be held the next day, l.e. on October • 
31 where the GMC Students’ Union 
lenders assured that a final decision *” 
would be taken and communicated to •' 
the newly admitted students. 

“On October 31, 10 newly 
admitted students came to my office 
a round *12 noon and pasted posters on 
the wall whereupon the second year . 
students were agitated. Around 12.30 
p.m. the Subdlvlslonnl Magistrate 
arrived nt the scene and started 
enquiry. At that time the waiting 
students outside the Principal’s room 
started hurling obscene comments 
and demanded resignation of the 
Principal. Disciplinary action was , 
taken against the newly admitted 
erring students on the basis of 
enquiry made by the SDM. 

"The matter should have ended 
there. But suddenly the student 
leaders changed their mind and 
started demanding cancellation of 
admission of all the 40 students 
admitted in CMC and AMC This 
was against the agreement between 
the students and the authority 
concerned. The agitated students 
disconnected the telephone line and 
demanded my resignation. At that 
time police arrived at the scene, 
perhaps at the instance of the 
guardians of the newly admitted 
students lo rescue the 10 students. 
About 10-15 boys pushed me to the 
chair and wanted to have discussion 
with me. I refused to hold any 
discussion and came out. Out about 
30-40 students including girls, were 
sitting on the floor and sU or seven 
of them accosted me. 1 fell down and 
my left eye was bntely saved with 
sharp nail wounds of Ihe students. A 
few of the students started beating 

mo, as a result l sustained a 
haematoma over my left temple. I 
was profusely bleeding in front of 
the gate of the Secretary's Office. I 
was rescued by a few lady police 
contables." 

The Cauhati Medical College 
Student1*’ Union (CMCSU), on the 
other hand, today denied 
allegations that the Principal, Dr 
Dipall Dutta was beaten up by Ihe 
students. A press release Issued by 
Mr Snsanka Boruah, general 
secretary of the CMCSU, tonight 
"condemned'* the news item In 
Cuwahati Doordarshnn evening 
bulletin wherein it was stated that 
the Principal was beaten up by the 
students As a matter of fact, the 
reverse was the case, the statement 
sold and alleged that several 
students who requested the 
Principal "even by touching her 
feel" wore beaten up by the police. 
More than a hundred students had to 
be given emergency first-aid while 
26 of them were hospitalized due to 
severe Injuries suffered due to lathi 
charge, the statement said. 

Meanwhile, the North East 
Medical Students Association 
(NF.MSA) has condemned 
yesterday’s police action and has 
threatened to close down the A“sam 
Medical College, Sllchar Medical 
College and Iho Regional Denial 
College, if the demands made by the 
CMC5U are not met Immediately 

The All Cuwahati Student 
Union has decided to stage dlmrmt 
In front of the Deputy 
Commissioner's office tomorrow. 

An All Cuwahati Students 
Union press release Issued here 
lodny also condemned the police 
lathi charge on CMC students 
yesterday and demanded Immediate 
removal of the Principal 
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GMC stir hits patients 
_ ..... ‘ Meanwhile, the Principal ofthe, Daroa Informed he nml •>»<’ 

By • Staff Reporter 
CUWAHATI, Nov. 3 i The normal 
functioning of the Couhall Medical 
College (CMC) here remained 
paralysed for the third day today 
following the picketing and cease- 
work reported to by the students ond 
junior doctors of the CMC, severely 
affecting the patients In the 

hospital. ' ♦ • 

The skeleton service was also 
withdrawn Inst evening. About 41)0 
patients have been shifted to 
vorioits nursing homes ond the MMC 
Hospital. There arc now only about 
500 patients In tire CMC Hospital. 

Meanwhile, the Junior Teachers 

Association today said that It was 
not a member of the Joint Co¬ 

ordination Committee and It Is not 
resorting to any cense-work. In fact. 
Its members were stopped from going 
Inside the hospital. It also called 
for a negotiated settlement of the 

Issue. ’ » .... 
Condemning the Inthlchnrge 

and the assault of the Principal, the 
Couhntl University Teachers 
Association (GUTA) demanded that 
the Government stop Interfering In 

academic matters. The SWJCI 
appealed to the JCC leaders to 
consider the patients sufferings. 

The Senior Doctors Association 

today held Idlks with the JCC. 

The Gauhotl University 

Teachers’ Association (GUTA) has 

also condemned the police 

InthlchargC on the students ond the 

attack on.'lhe Principal of the GMC. 

Meanwhile, the Principal of the 
CMC Dr Dlpnll Dutlo, who had 
gone on leave for three days Is 
scheduled to ioln duty tomorrow. 

Representatives of 

students* unions of various 

educational Institutions of the city. 

In a meeting convened by the All 

Darua Informed, he and a few oilier 
members of the CMCSU, went to the 
Principals office and found the 
'’Illegal'' students and their 
guardians sticking posters. The 
GMCSU then demanded that either 
the names of these students be 
cancelled from the MHOS course or 

•n > inccilng convened by the A . resign.' 

Guwahall^ S.uden.s^Unton^today >e ^meantime, icmc police buwanau 
decided to stage a dhnnitt In Iront ot } 
the Raj Dhavon on November 5 * ' 

On the other hand, the Joint Co¬ 
ordination Committee which . 

personnelarrived on the spot Ten of 
the -Illegal" students and some 
GMCSU member* were nlttlng In the 
Principal's chamber. Around j.30 
pm two police officials entered 
tlie chamber to .lake away the 

"Illegal" student*- The GMCSU 
president himself ushered those 

students out. 
Then the Principal nlso tried to 

go, but the students present slopped 
her. It was precisely then that lire 
police and the CKPF personnel 
lathlchorgcd Ihc students of the 

college, the GMCSU president 

Informed. 
Mr Darua also said that In the 

' midst of all this, he apprised tho 
Ch'cf Minister and the Stale 
Health Minister of the situation 
over the telephone. He also said 
that the Principal did not talk to 

the Chief Minister over the 
telephone even when the latter 
expressed his desire to do so. 

In today’s press meet, several 
other student* described the excesses 

of the security forces they were 
Bubjected to. Some girls also alleged 

thot they were molested by security 

personnel. 

Include;, tl.c CMCSU. todoy 
threatened to Intensify ttJ »'lr If lb. 
three-point charier ol demands ore • 

not met. , 
In a press conference held this 

evening. CMCSU president Sn-mnka 

Darua, on behalf of the )CC, 
informed thot on October 31, the 
Principal. Dr Dipall Dultn, was In 
"no way assaulted. He said that If 
any steps arc taken against the 

students taking this a* an excuse, 
then the situation will lake a iwln 

for the worse. ’ 
Giving a detailed description of 

the recent sequence of events, the 
GMCSU president said that, on 
October 20, some of the 20 students 

who "illegally" took admission Into 
the 1991-92 MODS course came to he 
college ond on the Principal a 
Instigation, ghcrooed Mr Darua. 
They ghcrooed him from 12 noon ana 

let him go ot around 7.30 p. dy 
after he assured them that the 
CMCSU would announce Us decision 

the next day. 
Next day (l.e. on October 31), Mr 
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Prof Kurien said that the tea 
Industry was now facing a crisis due 
to decline in production caused by a 
drought in llic country and recession 

In overseas markets. He, however, 

expressed the hope that this crisis 

would not last long. 
In order lo maintain a long term 

growth In the Indian tea industry, a 
perspective plan — Indicating all 
development activities — "®d 
already been chalked out to achieve 
a target ot 1000 million kg 
production by 2000 AD. fl'l’ would 

provide a surplus of 300 million kg 

for export, he said. 
Prof Kurien said that the plan 

envisaged extension of planting In 
.til,lion lioilrildo i upljMitlng "f *‘*a 

areas ond augmentation of .Ten 

processing facilities. The- total 

Investment for *hc implementation 
of tire plan would come to about Ks. 
1,400 crore, he said, adding that the 
tea Industry should come forward 
with the necessary Investments lo 

realize the production target 
The Union Minister said that 

the Tea Board should see to Jt that 
thru*! was given on maximum 
pnxluctlun and productivity In Hu* 

existing gardens. "I think we can 

increase 30 per cent production by 

this," he added. 
Prof Kurien said that there was 

n ,„lo,nnrnplbm that spoiling ami 
ot fiiivlKit enh.ingu wuitf Hw 

^(tv Nove-MiseK wvz* 

gritss root level," he added. 
. , niC Union Minister "aid Ihnt lie 

would soon call a meeting of the 
concerned ministers of the slate 
governments lo decide on measures to 

boost export. 
The real problems before the loa 

Industry was how to Improve 

quality and reduce cost of 
production. Prof Kurien said, adding 
that the Industry should orient 
planning towards customer 

satisfaction and research. 
The chairman ’ of the 

Association, Mr Mehra, In his 

speech suggested Introduction of a 

lint rale »t tax on domestic sales 
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GMCH strike continues 

AMCSU stir 
from today 
From o Special Correspondent 
DIOnUGAHH, NOV. 5: The As¬ 
sam Modical College Students’ Union 
(AMCSU) has threatened lo go on on 
ngilnlion Irom tomorrow in support of 
their domonds 

Tho AMCSU. in o press rclenso 
issued horo today has slated that a 
communication to this olloct has 
boon sont to tho stnto chiot minister 
and has monlionod the lollowing de¬ 
mands scrapping of 'unrepresented 
community quota*. Suspension ol 
'central government pool* until earlior 
condihons, submitted beloro Iho 
chiol minister, are lulflllod; cancella¬ 
tion ol admission ol tho 40 students 
alroady admitted to tho 1991-92 ses¬ 
sion and allow thorn to appear in a 

special Interview lor Iho sossion 
1992-93. 

Tho AMCSU has blamed tho 
govornmont lo; Iho tonso situation 
now prevailing In tho modical colleges 
ot tho state. Eorlior. tho govornmont 
hod roquoslod tho modical studonls 
to suspond thoir agitation which had 
cripplod iho modical colleges in iho 
slalo. 

Tho AMCSU has ollogod Ihnt tho 
govornmont was not 6incoro to Iho 
studonts* cause, lor which Ihoy havo 
boon 'conslrainod' lo rosumo tho 
pnih ol ogilalion. Tho students havo 
also demanded a ‘high lovol judicial 
Inquiry' into tho indiscriminate polico 
lothi chnrgo on sludonls ol Iho Guwn- 
hati Medical Collogo onrlicr Utis wock. 

Our Stoll Reporter odds: 
Meanwhile, tho sccnano in tho Guwa- 
linli Modical Collogo Hospital is 
gradually bocoming complicated with 
tho continuation ol tho agitation by 

tho students which entered tho tilth 
day on Thursday. 

Whilo tho Studonts are doter- 
minod lo continue paralysing the 
lunctioning ol the hospital unless tho 
demands aro lultillod. Iho govern- 

J inor.t still romains silent on the issue 
and no ollorts oro made to solvo Iho 
crisis. 

The agitating students ol GMCH 
demanded immediate resignation ol 
Iho Principal Dr Oipnti Dutta. cancella¬ 
tion ol admissions ol twenty students 
Irom tho chief minister’s discretionary 
quota and onquiry into Iho poltco 
lolhichnrgo 

It is learnt Ural the students ol Uie 
other two modicaHcolleges in tho 
stnto, AMC and SMC will soon go on a 
striKo in support ol GMCSU. 

Tho GMCSU claimed that tho ad 
milled palienis in the hospital aro well 
looked alter, though no new admis¬ 
sion ol patients is allowed The union 
said that il is getting active support 
Irom tho patients who also appealed 
lo tho government to lind a solution. 

Meanwhile, several students Irom 
dillerenl colleges ben* were arresiod 
by the police white Uiey’wqre trying lo 
stage dharna in Iront ol tho Raj 
Bhawan supporting the ongoing agi¬ 
tation 

Tho genera! secretary ol SouUi 
Guwahnli Students Union, a branch ol 
AH Guwahati Students Union. Mr Ajit 
Das. in a press statement said Ural tho 
polico resorted to lathi chargo on 
some ol its members whon they tried 
to stage sit-in dharna in support ol tho 
agitating students of the modical col¬ 
lege 

A resolution adopted in the ex¬ 
ecutive meeting ol Junior Doctors 
Association, appealed to Iho people 
ol the stale, iho agitating student . 
loaders and thoXonccrnod authority 
to come lorward to the negotiating 

’ table lor a amicable solution. 

Tiro association expressed con¬ 
cern lor the sullermg ol ihe common 
people. 

The city committee ol AJYCP has 
stiongly condemned Iho polico lath- 
ichargo on Uro innocent students ol 
GMCH who were protesling 
democratically against the corruption 
ol tho government It lurlhcr do 
inandod tho government to -cancel 
the admissions and wnrnod govern¬ 
ment to retrain horn such activities 
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yi /l'w, Vi y 

-^rTt^fHH §^mr<?iTMf ^r< 
5iv ftn’tfa, *j sf>'V4 'fifxiSl, wqvSl, gciaiUl cvfo[o*i oc*is»4 

^nivH sis *>4 on* $)ui **ikj Pi^i >i*r«n<* $i: *4$*i 44H <sife>if«>pio 
<M»Jo*1IC*1 <W>IV4 Pl*.>! *^TvS4 »lRji’vfl\5 )>'$!:* OflillvS Slftc* I «<f«C*/l11 &||«F1 

*m gcibiEl fbPk>u v*iPwn*«M ijCun* >r*mu4-5i >ifrf*ai >ao Rifts R^fos 

^IcCMW oRc* C'l, CvR>C**fS ;«Vofo04«M m b40!C4 C*‘S4 STC^-TH 

wm tucv 

oiwwoo, onfa >imm >nvuRo cvhs o<i*iDi RTR*in*nM fcntbW <s: PW*i 

Cbl^lCII ofco«14 i||VJcPo<M*14 3&V1 o£4M =jRl Vo 2TOT1 oftc^l CS3 OM 

CM, RuRlIWI^ CSMM 041 MOl^l 0<lM%O *S& Jlfc’sf&M*! >>>*->* ft*OI4tf4 

IlC^CV 041 5p4 ^Rl vScWM 04! 1 

*jUtol *mV4'£\ >lfvfNkV ^fl*R *>41 <wfcCMlM >|\4fVs <&IPRS 

MJC4 RRlfbS 3IMCMI4 »03U W* ^\l* CH1<KI >lfvif^l Sift MSI 

SIMOl Oj;piR \U1- ^iSh S401C4 C^3«I W *41* W 0^1 M4*T4- 

iKCfanfo *i$5Un n*.n<K (^o«), v: iw.jri <2>.«*<296 (*>*<96), 

OMrc<*nfs M4| <M.*q % (*>096), >jfalo1 Mlri <2 0 96 (*>*96), WH C4TO 

*1 *\ .*\Q % (*>>96), Jh-H 4*1 *>>.**t296 |(l>96), ^*14l(«S1 fciTCSl *>o96 

(*>*96), «*P1 *fl>l *>o96 (*>*96), V: *>o.}<296 (*>lr96), 

mr4\ *>>96 (*>*>96) $snR i wi%«ic« jjicm PWiRs*a$ sifttor4 

ri^*i >nw va- *iS) <yf* &-$%$ cvfer^ oc»i5»4 c«r& ft*»4 >win i 

MI'IJtICO, OIC?fM44 SM- 5jSH <3*14S *nRb1Hifl4 ufc?PS 05^1 

wn*$l Rw4 ^ji4 mioh vA$ siPiors ’snc* i 
5vic*i, oiuroi <si: ?l^l «rej4 ^f^ii'n, w$N «nRbWW vt^iM hiiR<> 

0*1 d, ww 412-^4 3s5f15r4 ®n<f CitMM ^r«f^»4«1 41\>Pt4 Kl^l'I bCMK! 

acwSl h& R^k »iRR^4 wifi tjj^c^ i 

MS>4 C>lf£cW4 ^TjO- y5)>10C»1 V5T»1V?)4 Rfoll PlMflJjtoHA 4ll»t-T. 

sbM oiR»»n^ ,=4t4^ *>Rc^i o^th^ico, cvR>CQ'»t4 oi^P(*nrv5 NP)*> crimen 

ajRo c4i?iloJ RPV^>n c^nn *\\<s 4>4i4 R*i^c;3 ^viC'i ^ic4i 

C4i<li In <anciu 'snfw Mv^nr-9 RR»*>ii^h C4i%« ^ic^-ro 

wjj»v5^i>h4 viPl *\'<l*\ MOH4* W ^C4iM <y.i:$c*i 
R^i4ra vp1^^1 R.CW4 i$5iui, b'^ *uwbi oih- p|>.>niSi 

*>1! 4-vfq oft* RPx>10 >1*414 vfl;> *W1«( <aflC*ll1RI<5 ftp[5 5U1 

filftM n4I vc>5, ^ ^IC^1IFHC3( wfec<?*H >W>mcI?H C^IC'JI >li«UR 

>JU ft«fa 04I(t?r >1^< *\n'*i I yfh7 R^\5 sfi\ Otic-M^HO 

44^04 ^[Ri >ivfcmb»'ir 041 lu\ i 
5v»rc^, (^^4 *4>ni cvR»co4f ^iji >nttc<n tufa Rws aW*i ^i-> 

cnigiEn 01.^1 *ii*ii| oc41 R>£?r$ cvf^c^. mra >ix^ n»/rvj>o; */)$ ^ic4,i.i*»»i 

b»1l5 MI^*1 fW<J £*1C^I *^R*lCO, OlRl 41«hW14 >1 *g^K5 »l«f| Rfl^ CMIfll 

5i5i>io*h '<3^140 ^i4*$ic« bearer onftr»i»jr4 aftwws >rd»l ccuitl v<J 

>1121-1 34I*T*£FCV «4lf&» V5HV^l4 Rfolf R^l^l'fO 0**11 10T0I (SCVJI^M *:'4f4 

•i*stc$ *ijj- iii5l>roc»i o’fit c^ *iRmfi oc=i i 

*-fif3\R BAT OR l" <^ASSAM&0£!> 
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Ex-CM asked to 
’vacate Assam 
... House room 
:rom our Delhi llureau , 
9 EW DELHI, Nov. 9 i The Assam 
lovcrnmcnt officials, who. In 
ho 1 ah| noviM) month* have 
Ailed lo Issue one single nollco lo 
dr Malang Singh, MP, for 
•ccupylng a room In the Assam 
louse here (which he is not 
nlitled lo get), this time acted 
•rornplly In Issuing a notice to 

re former Chief Minister of the 
Injc.'lMr* J N )lnzarlkn,"who Is 
hto-.livvconncclloni.wllh his 
•lie’s treatment. 'He has been 
sked to vacfllc the room No! 6 of 
re Assam I louse. •• tV .v 
** In a loiter daled November 7, 

992,-the officer on special duty 
ns * osked Mr Hazarlka to 
acale Ihe room the next morning 
November 8)‘under the plea 
wit the room has already been 
coked for some other 
.svcrnmcnl officer* 1 lowevcr, Mr 
tnznrikn, after approaching 
xc lent commissioner, could 
io». to extend the time limit 
•T seven more days. \ * 

One foils to understand why 
hose officials, who are so kind 
o ' Mr Mnlnng Singh, arc 
•chovlng so unsympolhetlcally 
n a man, who happens lo be o 
ormcr Chief Minister of the 
■talc/ Is It because Mr Hazarlka 

.as no heavyweight friend In 
he present political set-up 7 

•.The letter wrote to the 
jrmer Chief‘Minister goes as 
allows': "You arc therefore 
equcslcd kindly to vacate room 
Io. f> Assam I louse by 10 n.m. on 
.11.92 nfler clearing all dues 
/htch was allotted lo you with 
ffect from 31.10.92 by.making 
djustment of seats vide Msg. No. 
JAG (U) 47/H9/PT/420, dt 
9,10.92 os Ihe same room Is 
?scrvcd for Ihe visitors with 
fleet from 8.11 .^2 vide Msg. No. 
•AG (B) ‘134/92/300 dt. 

1.17 92." 
n contacted, ifrcA^sam 

o\ ..menl offklols. Informed 
Hr Sentinel that they have 
owe it according lo Ihe law. And 
•condly Mir Hazarlka had 
trllcr occupied a room [or more 
tan one and half year, land had 

be forcibly evicted.- 

to prevent the JPC from naming 
officials or persons, responsible for 
the senin, according to sources close 
lo Mr Mlidha. The jPC chairman 
was told that the job of fixing 
responsibility for the senin could be 
left to the invcfttlgnllvo agencies, 
like Ihe OIL 

Interim report should be clear In Its 
Inference. The deadline for the jPC 
to submit Its report Ls Doeember-end, 
but work on the draft Is yet to begin. 

A decision on the draft Is 
expected lo be taken only after the 
JPC complete* it nerlcn of crucial 
hearings from November 11-10. 
rZ- 

flic Kill, on llsc other hand, did 
not Initiate nny ocllon lo prevent 
the banks from misuse of banker's 
receipts for furtherance of.broker® 
Interest, even after It discovered Ihe 

Irregularities, • nor did '(t ’ advice 
other banka to atop the practice. 
(Dev Feature* Newa Service) 

Top ULFA mai 
surrenders 
NACAUN, Nov. 9 i A Knchln- 
lrained "sergeant major" of ihe 
United Liberation Front of Asom 
(ULFA) and former "socrctary"of 
Ihe Front's headquarters, 
Bednnanda Mudol alias Moon Bora 
surrendered before the district 
authorities here today. Official 
sources informed this. 4jc» *'"" V 7S 

UNI adds from ’Cuwahatl i 
Security forces apprehended at least 
eight suspected ULFA militants,' 
Including two women, from various 
parts of upper Assam In the past 36 
hours, official sources today said.; 1 

Three activists. Including two 
women, of Ihe Uttnr-Puv Muktl 
Unhlnl, belonging lo thv ULPA'a 
anil-talk faction, were rounded up 
last night from Pengcrl In Tlnsukla 
district When they hod gone to 
extort money from n businessman. 
The octlvh»s were Identified as Ms 
Rupjyoti alias Precll Bnrgohaln, Ms 
Mriduln .alias Dell Bnrgohaln and 
Gnuri Shankar Dorua. 

The sources said the three hod 
collected about Rs. 7 lakh from the 
local businessmen Ip past few doys. 

Security personnel ore now 
raiding villages near Assam 
Arunnchal Pradesh border, the 

sources added. 
The aourccs sold on nnll-lotk 

activist wos orrcslcd from the 
Choladhara area of Jorhat last 
night. A pistol was recovered from 
him. ! 

Inflation rate • 

to go down 
NEW DELHI, Nov. 9 (PTI) ! The 
Government today asserted ihftt the 
Inflation rale would be brought 
down to eight per cent by March 
next, projected a near four per cent 

GDP growth and clamped a ceiling 
on external commcrdal borrowing. 

In a briefing session on the state 
of the economy, top Finance Ministry 
officials allribulcd Ihe present spurt 

In the Inflation rale to the double 

digit of' 10.02 per cent to the 
unexpected Increase In the prices of 

petroleum products and fertilizers 

Medical camp- 
set up in GMC •;if: 

By i Staff Reporter their demands which Include (1) 
GUWAHATI, Nov.9 i Tension again scrapping of z unrepresented * 
mounted In the Couhatl Medical communll/quola, (2) resignation of ‘ 
College lodov when the Principal, . ,|10 p^QC| .1 * L * ' 1 
Dr* Dipalk* fpuUu arrl^od.'ln 
college nt 10.50 n.m. amid non-stop/ |,{,0 ^<3 
fun-throated slogan shouUng by the ,MedjC8| College which led lo th* 
agitating CMC students. She wos In jMhlchar°gc on the medicos of 

/quoin, u; resignation oi 
[or-o(.Medl/al'liducalloA J 
Hon oi*a’fj6Lfcijlient(ulrr^ 
r Incidents-bf T Gauhnll» 

her of/lce for about hnlf-on-hour 
and left the college thereafter. As 
the students, numbering over a 

hundred. Marled to raise slogans 
like “Dtnnll Dulta m u r dh ba d, 
"Dlpall Dulls must resign" etc. 
policemen deputed for duty In the 
campus drew closer. However, there 
was no Inthlchnrgc or ony other 
action by the police. * 4 • 

The CMC Students Union and 
junior doctors, under the banner of 
GMCI l Social Service Wing today 
set up o medical service camp In the 
GMCM playground. Over a hundred 
outdoor patients were treated today. 

GMCSU criticises CM \ The 
Gauhad Medical College Students’ 
Union (GMCSU), In o press release 
today, termed as "unfortunate" the 
Chief Minister's alleged hint that 
the Government could even consider 
closing down the CMC hospital ns 
reported tn Guwahnti Doordarslrnn 
news last evening. It said the 
obstinate position of the Government 
on. the CMC strike was "really 
condcmnnblc." It sold the CMC 
strike wos being run not by a section 
of the students os alleged by the 
Chief Minister but by the entire 
medical fraternity. It asked the 
Chief Minister to Identify Ihe 
section of the students he was 

talking about. 
Our Staff Correspondent adds 

CMC, (4T cancellation'of names'bf 
the 40 students who were admitted, 
in i99i-92. 

‘ The arrested medicos-were 
detained In the police.reservo for 
tho day, and later relented on P K 
bunds. Later, talking .to The , 

Sentinel, the * general secretary, 
Assam Medical Collegc"Sludcnls 
Union, Mr Dhaskar Dhusnn Mcdhl 
Informed thnt Ihe AMCSU. will 
Intensify their agitation lf\ Ihe 
Government falls to end the 
stalemate arising oul of reservation 
Issue In medical admissions. 

Meanwhile, the junior Doctors’ 
Association (JDA), AMC, Dibrugarh 
In a press statement Issued on 
November 6, condemned the 
lolhlchargo by «* the1 police at 
Gauhatl Medical College, and 
demanded a judicial cnqrUry Into the 
Incident. They alsc^..lirgedj the 
government not to |>oHule\ lhc< 
cnvlronmenl of mcdlcb\campuses by 
politicizing tho Issue of Illegal 
admission of 40 students In both 
medical colleges of the Slate. 

IMF loans 
NEW DELHI, Nov 9 (PTI) : The 
Inlcrnollona! Monetary Fund (IMF) 
has Indicated thnt It would bo 
willing to extend to India, 
substantial loans under the extended 
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police arrested about 300 medicos ( - 
outside the AMCs main gate for < 
violation of Section 144 now In force . 

In the district. 
The medicos were arrested as ; 

they tried to bring out a procession In . 
the town in protest against the • 
Government s lhacilon In fulfilling 

(ESAF) at soft Interest rotes and 
longer repayment periods. , 

f The sources said India will be 

drawing Iwo Instalments totalling 

over S 600 million Ibis year from Ihe 
$ 2.2 billion loan which has ilready 
been negotiated with tho IMF 
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GMC sffi^nowBalls 
by n lull Reporter 
GU’AA ATI, NOV 11: Tho joinl 

I co*-'dini on committee (JCC) o! the 
Guwitin.. Medical College Hospital 

1 (GMCH) has virtually rojoctod Iho 
hon'-ii mmstor's oiler partially con¬ 
ceding to some ol tfieir demands, 
evon as the deadlock which has 
brought nfl actrvilies nt the GMCH to a 
standstill continued lor tho olovonth 
day on Wednesday. With no solution 
In sight, Iho slolo health ministor. Mr 
G C Langthasa ond other authorities 
made a numbor ol overturns through 
sonior toachors ol the college All 
such attempts wero rebullcd by tho 
agitating students. 

Tho students pointed out that 
while their primary domand was tho 
scrapping cl tho ’unrepresented 
community* qiota and cancellation ol 

’ tho 20 adm ten ions. Iho stato gov¬ 
ernment war. ollering to partially con 
evdo to other issuos like removal ol 

. tho collopn principal and magistorml 
: proho Into tho brutal ;.‘Olice lath- 

icharoo on tho students on October 
31st last. Tho students allogod that 

j tho health minister «r* . cloverly try¬ 
ing to conluso tho .tudontr. by 
staling that ho would rolor Iho 

’unrepresented community quota* is¬ 
sue to tho cabinet lor discussion and 
would consider tho legality of the 20 
admissions 

Alleging that by doing so. tho 
health ministor was trying to break 
tho momonlum gained by tho agita¬ 
tion. tho studonts said that il tho 
stato government iygonuinely intor- 
ostod in resolving Iho issue, it should 
concodo to Iho students* major do- 
rnanda. They calogoricnlly stalod 
that they would also roiect may invi¬ 
tation lor the talks since ’thoro is 
nothing to talk about". • • * 

V 
Meanwhile, on emorgont execu- 

tivo committoo tho meeting ol tho as¬ 
sociation ol junior toachors hold on 
Wednesday at tho Gouholi Medical 
College expressed deep concern 
ever tho prevailing situation in Iho 
GMCH arising out ol iho agitation by 
tho modical students 

Meanwhile the lormor chiel min¬ 
ster. Mr Saral Chandra Smha has 
demandod lhat tho stato government 
should como out with n clear defini¬ 
tion ol Iho 'unreprosentod communi¬ 
ties’ who are eligible for admissions 
under tho quota..Stating that tho 

public have a right to know tho basis 
lor admission. Mr Sinhn said that 
thoro should bo a rulo laid down lor 
granting such admissions. 
Our Dlbrugorh Correspondent 
adds: Tho government will bo solely 
responsible il ony untoward incidint 
occurrod out ol on going situation at 
Assam Medical Collego to which no 
positive responso has yot boon 
!oun<C&aid Assam "Modical College 
Studonts Union. y! 

In a press rclonso in this contoxt. 
the students staled that their do- 
moods aro logitimoto and urged to 
havo an immodiato discussion ovor 
tho grave issuo 

Thoy lurthor said thot thoy wel¬ 
come tho temporary sol ol primary 
health unit at Guwnhotl whoru tho pa¬ 
tients woro provided with odoqunto 
troqtmont ond romnrkod thnl tho 
shoor nogligonco ol tho govornmont 
has compollod to bring about 6uch 
scenario at the modical Institutions ol 
tho state. 

Tho release also said thot tho 
public's Indilloronl ottiludo is oho 
worth mentioning ond urgod the poo- 
plo to como and join hands to mako 
tho agitation succossful. 

REPORT ?/\G£-(bJ) 
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. The North East Times^ Thursday;Novertiber. A2}\<i 

Medical admission issue 

Saikia confusing public: JCC 
By o Staff Roporlor 

Tho joint Coordination CommiPoo 
ol tho Guwoholi Modical Collogo A 

• Hospital (GMCH) has accused tho 
chiof ministor ol trying to confuse tho 
public ovor tho modical admissions 
ls6uo ond ovor tho agitation by tho 
modical students. Tho Committoo 
has. through a press roloaso. issued 
Iho following schodulo ol ovonts and 
clarifications in ordor to enlighten tho 
public on tho cottocI situation. 

23rd Soptombor: GMCSU and 
| AMCSU launches an indofinito 
* hunger striko to pross for 

implomonlalion ol its now wofl known 
demands. 

24th Soptombor: JDA, GMC and 
JDA. AMC oxtonds full support to tho 
studonts* agitation and mombors ol 
JOA (GMC) join in tho last unto doatn 
progrommo. 

25lh Soptombor: STA, GMC 
Intorvonos ond a discussion botwoon 
GMCSU, AMCSU, and CM in 
prosnneo ol tho mumbors ol STA, 
JDA. GMC, STA. 

This round ol discussion lailod to 
produco any result. 

26th Soptombor: GMCSU and 
AMCSU rocoivo on invitation lor talks 
nt Dolhi with tho Union ministor 
(roportodly orrangod by tho CM). Tho 
mossngo wa6 convoyed through the 

city SP Mr Ashim Roy and no 
studonts woro invoivod in nny 
lolophonic conversation with tho CM 
in this matter. Tho GMCH has 
chailongod Iho CM to provo this 
allegation and demanded that the 
rovool ol Iho namo ol tho individual 
concornod publicity. 

Tho fast unto doath was 
withdrawn on tho 26th Soptembor at 
tho intervention ol somo mombors of 
tho STA. 

28th Soptombor: Discussion hold 
at Delhi with Mr M L Fotodar in 
presence ol tho CM. It agrood to 
maintain tho control pool quota, which 
it is loarnt is applicablo to nil statos ol 
the country, on condition that all 
nocossary facilities lor smooth and 
proper functioning ol AMC and GMC 
bo grantod within Novumbor 15 and 
oxlra 20 scats bo grantod to tho stato 
modical collogos to roliovo tho 
shortago ol modical manpower in 
Afitnm No agreement ol ary lort wnt 
nrrivod at rognrding Iho rost ol tho 
domands. 

October 1: Discussion hold at 
Dispur with CM. Tho CM agrood to 
scarp tho discretionary quota, but 
soOght to replace it with tho quota for 
’unrepresented community*. This 
idoa was straight away rojoctod by tho 

sludont roprosonlntivos on account 
ol its Inlont ambiguity, but did not 
rejocl tho idoa ol a public dobato on 
this issuo. 

Subscquont discussion with 
several eminent individuals havo lod 
iho GMCH lo boliovo lhat no social 
group can be brackotod 'into o 
heading of 'unroprosonlod 
community: as tno ontiro populace is 
covered norms. 

Tho oxocutivo body and thon tho 
gonorol body in a mooting thoroforo 
rojoctod tho government proposals 
on tho October 30 

Octobor 10: GMCSU rolutos tho 
CMT conlontion in o longungo daily 
that it had agrood to tho govornmont 
proposals This clarification was 
publishod in tho somo dolly on 
Octobor 10. It wps wrongly publishod 
In tho somo daily that o second batch 
ol dolognles had loft for Dolhi on 
Octobor 6. This has in (act novor 
happened 

31st Octobor: Tho stato 
machinory dolios all rulos and at tho 
instigation ol tho illegally admitted 
studonts ol tho session 91-92, tho 
socurity forces moled out inhuman 
lorluro on tho modioos with tho silent 
approval of tho principal Dr (Mrs) D 
Dutta. 

JCC lormod at GMC with 

roprosonlntivos ol GMCSU. JOA. 
GMC. PISU. RDCSU and RNCSU. 

Tho JCC also said that it wan 
'ashamed* to nolo thnl iho CM was 
unawaro ol tho aim ol on ontranco 
lost. Tho ontranco lost nim6 nt 
standardization ol Iho sludonla* merit 
by o common oxamining body , *Wo 
would liko il boltor il tho CM dosisis 
from insulting tho morii ol candidates 
genuinely 6oloctod to tho MDBS • 
courso vin tho ontranco oxnminnlion 
ond CM’s romork on iho TV obout tho i 
por contago of morit In tho qualifying 
examination only holps to juslily tho 
nood ol n common ontrnneo tost Inr 
soloclion to tho couroo*. tho JCC 
said 

It furlhor added that this ’lurthor 
confirms our conlontion thot iho CM. 
in trooting tho whole Issuo, Is koopmg 
nn oyo on tho political bonolil ho can 
mako out ol it*. 

Appealing to tho mnsnos not to 
bo rninlnd by tho govt propaganda, 
tho JCC ro nllumod Its solornn duty os 
faithful cilizon to light lor justico nrul 
roluso to bo domornlizod by such 
propaganda** 

Thoy chailongod tho government 
il it hod onough courngo lo laco Ihom 
publicly on tho floor ol tho olocbonlo 
modia and try il it can to justify Its 
policy or provo thoir domands Hloqnl 
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Talking to PTI here on his return 
from Delhi, Dr Oorobabu Singh Mid 

..here ncllhjilhe report w.« new nor 

•Irful 
..‘Joining the minfalry. » 1 ;\? f 

Some cases Involving me aro 
pending In iho Court and al present I 
®m more concerned aboul them. 
However. I will nol appear before 
the Supreme Court on November 24 
next according lo Ihe decision lakcn 
by Ihe Presiding Officers 
Conference, he said. 

The news report published In • 
Calculi a-bfl acd 1* ngllsh dally 9*lcl 
lhal Manipur Chief Mlnlsler, Mr 
f<K Dorendra Singh and hi* 
predecessor, Mr R.K. Kanblr Singh, 
have worked out a solution on the 
vexed Speaker's Issue lo ensure Ihe 
Stability of ihe coalition 
government In the Slate." 
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lVledicos stage 
hujager-s trike 
By a Staff Reporter 

°rU,\VA^ATI/ Nov* U: 77,0 students 
0auhaH Medical College 

CMC) today resorted lo a one-day 
loken hunger-strike at the CMCM 

°r?n **5 *bc cease-work and 
picketing by the students and dociora 
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Britisli envoy 
in Guwalia ti 
By a Staff Reporter 

CUWAIIATI, Nov. 12: The British 
HIpJ' Commissioner Sir Nicholas 
Fenn and Lady Susan Fenn arrived In 
Ihe city I his morning on a I wo day 
visit lo Ihe Stale. 

Sir Nicholas, ivho had served as 
the Ambassador of Creal Britain In 
Rangoon (1982-19(16) ,nd Dublin 
(1986-1991) b abo accompanied by 
Mu daughter Mj Julia Fenn, Ivaldea 
several oilier high official., of Ihe 
British I llgh Commission. 

Sir Nicholas, who called on the 
Governor, Mr Loknalh Mlshra and 
Ihe Chief Minister, Mr Hlleswar 
Salkla soon after his arrival, also 
visited Assam Carbon Limited 
located al lllrkuch! and Oil India 
Limited at Narcngl. He was also 
scheduled to meet members of 
scvcr.il oganizations. 

Sir Nicholas will also visit 
Collon College tomorrow 

::;Cong high command 
HI* - 

ft charges, 
roughl Ihe 
JJP*. And 
Coo, ihe 

. lime In 
i >f Ihe Goa 

d Con, Ihe Sf rise from 
runachnl 
rlpurs. Il 

Iho Ahirtm 
ow for Ihe 
Indicated 
ter* of the 
Karnataka 
y strike In 
d, some of 

group 
repressed 
Ihe Prime 
pa to step 
lo divulge 

Ihelr gamepl.in, Bui whether they 
"111 be satisfied like Ihelr 
Knrnnlnkn collcogucs Is onybodv's 
guess. 

There are strong demands for the 
removal of Arunschal Pradesh 
Chief Minister Cegong Apang also. 
The Industry Minister, Mr r.K. 
Thungon Is spearheading Ihe 
campaign against Apang Though 
till now, Mr Thungon Is yet to 
achieve any aitcceaa, ||0 mid |>|> 
group arc hopeful of getting a 
favourable response from the high 
command very soon. Same arc the 
eases of Tripura and Manipur. 

There Is no doubt that 
encouraged by the recent happenings 
In Karnataka, the dissidents of 
different slates will iry lo fulfill 
Ihcir goal with renewed zeal. How, 
Mr Kao tackles them will decide the 
future course of Congress politics. 

irtvizuvdaV lodty.^*>. . 
’AbiutMO students offered the 

^CH hVng^lrikc^om U a.mrlo4 
p nl’M front of Ihe office of the 
superintendent of Ihe GMCH 

Meanwhile, the joint Co¬ 
ordination Committee (jCC) has 
threatened lo launch a fast-unto- 
death "programme. If the 
Government failed lo solve Ihe 
present Impasse soon. 

A spokesman of ihe JCC 
disclosed that the social service 
camp set up by the students and 
members of the Junior Doctors* 
Association treated about ISO 
pallcnli today. 

Meanwhile, a senior Health 
Department official when contacted 
said that the Government was still 
waiting for the students to respond 
to the apf>eal made by the Health 
Mlnblcr. Mr C.C. Langlhaja. A 
spokesman of JCC, however, 
clarified lhal It wa, yet lo receive 
any formal response from the 
Government*, side. When asked If 
Ihe JCC. would sll for negotiations If 
Invited, (he spokesman said they 
would consider il as and when they 
received such an Invitation. 

AASU sit-in 
strike today 
CUWAIIATI, Nov. 12 i The All 
Assam Students Union has oillcd for 
a sit-in strike lo be observed In all 
colleges of Ihe stale from 10 a m. lo 1 
p.m. tomorrow. 

• A pres, release said the strlko 
has been called lo demand the 
scrapping of the Chief Minister’s 
descrclionary quola (for Ihe 
unrepresented communities) as well 
as Ihe central pool In Ihe medical 
colleges and also lo protest against 
Ihe police lalhlcharge on CMC 
students. v 

APYC-I chief 
resigns i 
CUWAHATI, Nov. 12 (UNI)- 
Assam Pradesh Youth Congress-1 
president Anjan Dulla, today 
announced lhat he had resigned 
from the posl according lo the parly 
high command s directive. 

In a statement, Mr Dulla, who Is 
also a member of ihe Slate 
Assembly, said lhal he had 
submilled his resignation to Youth 
Congress-1 president, Ramrsh 
Chennlthala, MP, recently. The 
iy»Mv high tvmiiund had dir tu led 
all legislators and ministers to 
observe ihe "one-man-one post" 
principle, he added. 

ASDC charge 
CUWAIIATI, Nov. U (UNI) : The 
Autonomous Stale Demand 
Commlilce (ASDC) alleged lhat 
Iwo of Ihelr sub-offices were set 
ablaze by Congrcss-I activists al 
Baghpanl In Assam’s Karbl Anglone 
district today. 

Mr Banja.i^ 
armed ^youths) 
Hahsurn Tea J 

lie was'super! 
proposed Ast 
School of lhe{ 
Group. Mis lire 
wllh Ihe job o 
school and he 
since Monday.1 

According \ 
nrmmd 6 n.rn. y 
enmeJn a dark. 
01-C-1S20) to i 
Miking to Mr fl 
lime, look him 
youlhs, before 
assistant of Mr 
drop him back 
Bui, till now, nc 
has been found, 
thaI the t car 
registered In Iho t 
Ihe city. 
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I1VHVMOO 

rt HXIS MV3N) VIXOIHXVI 's3aois 
3AOQV 'aoou isv 'suvioossv a n 

U30 IVHl saoidd IV NOIHSVJ HOIH 
IN 3HI 31V Ml suxovr S SH31V3MS 
8011031100 NOOIHVO M3N aNVd8 
3N31M3N 3H1 Nl S13S 1BIXS DINI1S 
ON3aiaNV$N33I ‘N3ViOM ’N3W 
IIS 3HI 11V Nl MON SI 3Sf)OH!IV3M 
w/siirva-i •*/■»*) «iuiu cnmftfl«J.aui_ 
?Jc \o unitedly district*. He said. 

(Iwmu'Stttivtt ^Jods l««!PfH) *AUip ||iis uo Xqd o|duitd W*JJ/0oSin^mm2uroDW«^ 
,ri|t jomsuv ot uou«>oJ c »u pp<x> Kip X|ic»J SPU T<>MD 3V', ,eM 3u,mcij joi pccuqc 

25s r«,v r- «■«■ «-* ^ 
.*;<! r«.T, rT»T^ 

j»H, |o Xjok ip<*d«vi C J»^!| M°°t |||) paAOUl jnos a|3uis e ion «^!IICJ U9A3 WIF,CUJ mo Ml PJP.. 

I5n[ i| sdiqsuoiduicto ucisy *Ml ouij pue Supsojatui Xiaa nuios 

jc icpouj e viiM oi oiqc si uerpu| uc .mcs sicuijiuk* so|Su« s uaui *m 

uai|m Xup run Mi OJ 3!t!l PpaOA\ | jng - -^- ■■ 

•J0UP3 S( 
ptr jumuiJ 

vi''V|nr nvp • »|* " ' ' 1 l » » • u 

*Xjoist!J*)1v* oi|nb sc 3aucuiJojjAd 
setpuj U1J3J p|nOA\ \ *3|OI|A\ 

M|l '«0 *SM«!Pill *ti» Puv' 
'SlICOJO)) 3t|l U33.MlOq M|Sll3l|S 

|C3tsXv|(i puc qiOMlOOJ 'IOJ1UOJ 

1 'p,V>ds 'Ulds 'JAA\oJ dip Ul 03U3J3J/1P 

L Juau. n-*a_ OJUUJU 
the Chief divide the ASDC, C 

*:opno «,* 

(9) ll|lin 

Rongpi 

~zr, 

leip upjjj |cujoj3 paip ot 5j )| pwtr 
t«vq J«.>m pout SJ0is3unoX ucjpuj oqt 

jo isouj JCMI pp« OI *V.\ PlnOM I 
jouodo-oXo in; oq p|tu>qs 

Xjopin s uvtoto ‘nH 'wuivuns u oi^ciu 
IOU soop MO|lCA\S Ol3U|S v St'tOAO 

uicot om U| ucoio^l ouns Xjaa siqi 

uoicoq poq jooqcfl d uel°MD Jv>* 
SunoX 3u|S|J s,cfpu| tcqi otoq oiou 

_ /ti.«iu»nudjCAtU dJUlBUlJlUWS.ailli- -—- —-— 
.w.r. ,JF negotiations have also 'll! those hopes hove been doshtd to 
been arbitrarily ended. The Dodo the ground today, the observer* v»y. 
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Opposition parties meet on GMC situation 

Misra's intervention sought 
Dy a Staff Reporter 
GUWAHATL Nov. 13 t Eight 
Opposition parties of Assam today 
discussed In detail the current 
situation In the Cauhatl Medical 

College Hospital, and appealed to 

the Governor lo Intervene so as to end 

the Impasse Immediately. 

In a meeting held today at the As01m JaUyatabadl Dal. 

Stale committee office of the • *5 a'so *earnl 

medical college instead of seeking a 
negotiated solution to the Issue ond 
demanded that the issue be resolved 
Immediately through negotiations. 

The meeting >vas attended by the 
leaders of Asom Cana Parishad, 
Natun Asom Gana Parishad, Janata 

Dal. SUCI. 1PF, Congrcss S. CPI and 

that 

Communist Party of India, the dc fgabon of the Opposition parties 

Opposition parties expressed grav*"1? 'nw* pgiUsting Students, of. 
concern at the series of incidents ^ CMC tomorrow morning. 3 1 - 

taking place In the CMCH. and 

demanded complete abolition of the 

polltlc«lly*motlvnlcd reservation 

system. The meeting alleged lhal 

the current Imbroglio has arisen 

solely oul of the reservation of 15 

Meanwhile, the Assam branch of 

the Dharatiyn Janata Party called 

upon the State Government to end 

the impasse. The president, Assam 

branch of BJP, Mr Prabin Barua, in a 

press release today alleged that lire 

seats for the so-called unrepresented Government has failed to ensure 

classes and admission of 20 students medical services to the poor masses 

for llie session 1991-92. and the patients, and thereby, has 

Today's meeting also described shown Its callousness. The BJP, 
ns condemnable Ihe Stale Assam branch expressed deep concern 

Government's threat to close the at the Government’s attempt to use 

the Institution ns a political ground. 
Agitation continued i 

Meanwhile, the picketing ond cease- 
work programmes of Ihe Cauhatl 
Medical College Students Union and 

Ihe junior Doctors Association, 
cnteied the 13th day today. The 

functioning of the college os well ns 

the hospital, has been totally 

paralysed because of these 

programmes. 

Oo the oriier Jiand, hundreds of 
paUcnTs are being trealed everyday 

at the health camp set up by the 

social service wing of the CMC 

while the junior doctors have also 

arranged for ordinary operations 

separately from loday. 

The Junior Doctors' Association, 

AMC, Dibrugarh formed a joint co¬ 

ordination committee at a meeting 

today. The meeting ' adopted, 

resolutions drmanoing the 

cancellation of the unrepresented 

communities quota and suspension of 

admissions in the Central pt»a’ till 
the requisite Infrastructure wa* 
developed. This was stated l*« Mr 
Dipul Das. a GMC5U office bearer 

today. 

Mr Das also Informed that tf the 

demands were not met by 11.30 a.m. 

of Sunday next, the JDA would city* 

down the OPD and the 

administrative department of the 

Assam ^vicdlcal College. He Jyrthrr 

added chat If demands were not 

fulfilled by Wednesday, th*- JDA 

would paralyse Ihe hospital. 

The police cordoned off the 

college campus during the metsatg, 

he said. 

Our Slaft Correspondent addf from 

Dibrugarh : In response lo the call 

given by AASU, members of AH 

Dibrugarh District Student* Union 

(ADDSU) observed a token hurjer- 

slrlkc at all the cducntirnal 

Institutions today 
cm 

mv 

Fenn's call on reforms 
Dy a Staff Reporter 

GUWAHATJ, Nov. 13 : The British 
Htuh Commissioner in. India, Sir 

Common Market would provide a recent elections of the College which 

ready market for Indian goods. He found prominence inthe newspapers; 

also spoke about Ihe Maastricht he wished Ihe current Infrastructural 

Cl 
»«oa-y. * ). • 

shntineu’' 
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AMC students to 
NPVgM intensify, strike 

1 93?- 
.^/‘7>M^ /'^ 

By a Stall Roportor Moonwhilo. Iho lunclioninfl ol Iho 
GUWAHATI NOV 13: Tho slu- GuwahaU Modical Collogo & Hospitnl 

' donis ol tho Assam Modical Collogo romninod parolysod lor tho 13th day 
at Dibrugorh havo docidod to Inton- on Friday ovon an tho Vroo primnry 

Govt conditioii 
for talks with 
GMC students 
Dy a Stall Roportor 
GUWAHATI, NOV 14: All hopos 
for on oarly nogotiatod soltlomoni to 
tho current imbroglio In tho Guwahati 
Modical Collogo and Hospital (GMCH) 
havo boon virtually dashod to the 
ground with tho state govornment 
domonding tho ’unconditional with¬ 
drawal’ of tho ongoing coosowork In 

i tho GMCH as o precondition for no- 
i gotintions and tho ogitaling modicos. 
oxpoctedly, rojocling tho govern¬ 
ment's stand. The atmosphere was 
lurlher vitiatod by an unprovoked 
Inthlchorgo on studonts who at- 
tomptod to take out o procession to 
Dispur on Saturday ahomoon. 

, ,, Tho stato hoalth mlnbtor, Mr G C 
Longthaso, stated In unequivocal 
lormo on Saturday that whilo thoro 

rwos no quostlon of scrapping tho 
• 'unreprosontod community* quota, 
tho 40 admissions to the two modical 
collogos of tho stato undor tho chlol 
minis tor's 'rSscrorionory quota' lor tho 
ncadomlc year 1M2-03 would not bo 

. cancoliod. Mr Langthoso addod tt^at 
any negotiations with tho ogitaling 
studonts. who continued to parnlyeo 
tho functioning of tho hospital for tho 
14 th day on Saturday, would bo con- * 
ductod only If tho agitation 16 with¬ 
drawn. 

Mr Langthosa. whon askod about 
tho Gnuhali Unhrorsity vlco-choncol- 
lor's refusal to orecord proper recogni¬ 
tion to tho 4p admissions, said that 
tho problom would bo sorted out 

Tho students, when contactod, 
said that there was no question of 
withdrawing tho stir boloro tho gov¬ 
ernment concedos tholr major do- 

monds, which Include scrapping of 
Iho ’unroprosentod community’ 
quoto. cancellation ol tho 40 admis¬ 
sions and removal of tho collogo prin¬ 
cipal, Dr (Mrs) D Dutla. Tho studonts 
said that they would not bo polod by 
tho stato govornment for tho socond 
time since, in tho post, they hod colled 
off tholr lost unto-doath to sit for ne¬ 
gotiation with tho government, which 
manipulated them into such a situa¬ 
tion where nothing was achieved. 

Meanwhile fifty medical students 
wore injured, ton ol thorn seriously, 
whon CRP and polico porsonnol boat 
thorn up morcilossty near Iho 
Bhangagnrh crossing. The police 
woro caught comptotoiy unawares as 
the studonts come out one by one 

, and starlod taking out a procession 
, toward^Dispur. Polico and CRPF 
. porsonnol present there got got Into 

the act-hastily, and startod pushing 
thorn bock towards tho collogo. In the 
ensuing scuffle.* Iho • polico lath- 
Ichrugod tho modlcoo. moal of whom 

,wero girls,,The condition of one In¬ 
jured is stated to bo serious. 

Polico. when contactod. denied 
the lathichoryo nr.d said that Iho stu- 

* donts had pci »'l*sionos at them,' 
They sold that the police porsonnel 
only , pushed back the students. 
However, this claim was discounted 
by oyow!»- sos to tho brutal loth- 
icharges*;^, .. , V, 

Immodialoly after tho lathi-chogo, 
tho medicos decided at a meeting to 
go on b token hungor-striko from to¬ 
morrow to protost the incident and 
pros6 lor tholr domond for removal of 
tho ooRogo principal. 0.-., -' 

sily thoir ongoing stir il the stato 
govornmont tails to concodn to thoir 
throe point charter ol domnnds by 
11 30 am on Sunday. In npothor 
significant dovolopmont. tho Junior 
Ooctors’ Association (JDA) ol Iho 
AMC has |oinod hands with tho stu¬ 
dents ol the college and lormod n 
joint action commiltoo (JAC) on Fri¬ 
day 

Tho JAC. at its lirsl mooting on 
Friday alternoon. adopted a resolu¬ 
tion demanding tho scrapping ol tho 
’unrepresented community' quota, 
cancellation ol tho controversial ad¬ 
missions nnd suspension ol admis¬ 
sions to tho 'control pool quota' till iho 
infrastructure in Iho two modical 
colleges are upgraded lo cope with 

\lho additional studonts 
Tho JAC warned that if iho stato 

govornmont lails to soltlo its de¬ 
mands by 11.30 a m on Sunday, it 

; would lorco the closure ol lire collogo 
nnd hospitals administrative block 
as well as tho out pationl doparlmonl 
(OPO) from Monday morning It is 
further learnt that the JAC has do 
cidod that il tho stato govornment 
(ails to respond ovon alto/ Monday, it 
would parnlyso tho functioning of Iho 
hospital Tho lllrd ond IVth grndo em¬ 
ployees of tho college nnd hospital, 
at a mooting on Friday, docidod to 
oxlond lull cooperation to tho ogila 
Uonnl programmes chnlkod out by tho 
JAC 

Evon ns tho relay hungorslriko 
launched by tho studonts thoro en¬ 
tered its fourth day on Friday, tho Di- 
brugarh district administration do- 
ployud additional forco to cordon oil 
iho AMCAH promlsos Laihl-wlnldlng 

and armed policemon woro roportfldly 
hampering movement ol studonts. Ju¬ 
nior doctors and others lo and .from 
Iho collogo and hospital 

No vehicles, oxcopt (hose ol se¬ 
nior teachers, ambuloncos nnd thoso 
carrying patients, woro nllowod inside 
tho hospital promisos. This has cro- 
atod a lot ol tension ond tho polico 
bandobasi has boon condomnod by 
tho students Tho studonts will ob¬ 
serve ’Sankalpa Divas’ on Saturday 

health camp oponod by Iho students 
nnd Junior doctors continued lo drew 
hundreds ol poor pnflonls Cosily 
medicines liko penicillin, etc. woro 
distributed froo ol chnrgo to Iho poor 
pntionls On Friday, more than 400 
palionts woro Iroatod ot Iho comp 

With a numbor ol pntionln having 
tho GMCH ovorydny. Iho total number 
ol patients presently undergoing 
troatmont ol that hospital cJwindlod to 
164, apart from lour nowborns. ns 
compared to tho 1160 pntionls Ihuro 
on Octobor 31 Iasi 

Moanwhilo! tho functioning ol 
nonrly all collogos ond oducnlionnl 
institutions in Iho 6lnlo was paral¬ 
ysed on Friday wilh thousands ol 
studonts staging sil in dhnrnns in 
front ol thoir rospoctivo collugon in 
responso lo a call by tho All Assam 
Studonts' Union (AASU) ns n show ol 
solidarity wilh Iho striking student* ol 
Iho GMCH 

In yol another sigmhcnnl movn. 
oight mnjor opposition pmlior* ol the. 
stale lambaslod Iho stale govern* 
monl lor its prosonl alllludo on Iho 
modical stir issua A mooting ol iho 
top londors ol thoso parties termed 
tho unroprosonlod community quoin 
ns politicnlly motivniod and urged tho 
stnto govornmont to nbolish »ho 
quota Condemning tho state gov 
ammoni a nttitucVr. tho rnoettng mgod 
iho outhoiilios to sit lor migotmiions 
with Iho studonts It nloo nppunled to 
tho govornor. Mr l.ok Noth Mislirn. to 
Intervene into Iho mnttor 

Educational 
body formed 
By a Stall Roportor 
GUWAHATI, NOT 13 : Tho stato 
govornmont has constilutod o rovlow 
commiltoo with o purposo lo improvo 
tho oducnlionnl syslom in tfu» stnto 
ollicjals. sourcos said hore on Fnday. 

I his wos rosolvod ot n high lovwl 
mooting hold hero undor tho pronl* 
dontship ol oducotion mlnistor. Mr 
Bhumidhar Barman. OUfirujiMcJ ../ UMUIIMV..U. --- 
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Wsets precondition “for S iWwfcfo. : 'lUSSTTr? ■-,-r—___. 

cVwA^ir"" 0 ^ ^ °“' “ Pr°C'SSi°n 10 ‘h< GUWaha,i D^r,hon Ktndra (0 
^wfVAllATI, Nov. ]<. ri.p n,n‘ remain. 

When poinled ou( bv ih, 
newsmen that Ihe Covemmern i„,U 
had ‘crapped (he Chief Minister's 
Ducretioncry Quota on July 29 Mr 

the" C ” dCn‘td " lnd «w'thJf 

sate3i£,V““* l\ O f A r- •• I m a ft _ at • « . ^ 

If u^s.M ; 7T; “ oue ” c«ear that 
1,77V,'0 * ' or negotiations with 

tdne ! ^ medicos, unless the on 
going agitation w»is withdrawn 

m«C°H«lMnaU,7li (; C Lengihaso, he Health and Family Welfare 
Minister said this I,ere today. 

oo(n/?akl1’8 slll',,cc on (he on- 
LS-' ',Mf fra"gihasa, who . 

ructher* said .ilia,.? lhJ! eVicK*^ , -r -r Mld xhhv 
Mlnlslcrj DIscroUoncry Quoin was S,.na: ,Il<rc w'18 precedence of late 
not scrapped by the Government ^lh<? GU/lhe ™"er 

e, the admission under the' d l*» sorted out soon. r , a V.uie students 

Quota In the medical colleges would the CMC ^ 505hjdcnts "S hw,£ Zt”,^ ,,,dklni,c 
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,hi , scuffle wilhihe GMCstttdt.nl? 

--.v.„,eoMU, .-r. j» 'he mornl jig .'today 
In an emergent meeting held scon parti-. ” 0l! ‘'"'''e31 Opposition 

after the la.hlcharge, thf student H.e CMf^ !l,c*8"1"1hg snidem, of 
resolved to undertake Inffi c a negoHa?^,,,Cmcon" ^ 
relay himepr .h-h,- t__ inne negotiated settlement. Howt-vnr 
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GMC para]_ 
for 15th day 

.- .. ... I InmnrroW. Uy • Staff Reporter lorn ott o • ih<j Mohendrn 
CUWAHATI, Nov. 15 i The normal Choudhury (MMC) hospital 
functioning of the Cauh't\ ^‘^ "urTh- deteriorated 

the Government not taking ony 
Initiatives to end the current 

impasse. 1 * * 
Meanwhile, the students of the 

CMC started Indefinite dally token 
hunger-strike from today. About 50 
sludett.s offered hungcr-slrlkc In 
(tout of the CMCH, from 9 a.m. to 5 

P A spokesman of the joint 
Coordination CommIUcc (JCC) has 

Informed that. Its decision to lock 
the olltce of the Supcrlndendcnt ol_ 
-the- CMCH- ha.- beenatempc.rUy 
suspended In view of the hajdshlp 
likely to l»c suffered by the patients 

nt the hospital. 
Meanwhile, the deadline set by 

the students ol the Assnm Medical 

capacity. With the Cuwahatl 
Doordarshan Kendra occupying a 

section ol the hospital, patients were 
seen crammed In whatever empty 

space that Is available. 

According to a doctor most of the 

malor opctnllons have, cither been 
postponed or the patient, were 
Advised to seek treatment elsewhere 

because of Lck of «d«'l‘'»10 
manpower and post-operallon core. 

I |owevcr,.the scene nt the a5’0"" 
nursing bontes around Use city Is •l'|'l« 
different. This reporter, who vis led 
n number of nursing hOmea found that 
U,ey were all full, with doctors and 

sLaff working overtime. 
According to officials of several 

. ___ of the c osurc 
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hard* 
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r Jrn9ons, 
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)d have 
jnUnrly, 
Ilso not 
district 
1 action 
nt with, 

i It Is 
;h their 
t the 
90 and 

1992, 

covering n period uf 21 months. 

Initially, the duping was done 
(n small amounts ranging from Rs. 
100 to Rs. 300. However, It picked 
up to Rs. 10.000 to Rs. 15,000 In a 
day. In case of Pabitra Bora and 
Dilip Talukdar, it has been found 
thnt the bonk omoloycc* had 
stolen Rs. 8,000 and Rs. 15,000 on o 
single day by forged signatures. 

' The bank authorities ore 
lenrnt to have written to their 
bosses In GuwahaH to advise and 
orrnnge refund of the depositors' 
money. 

1 Tills scandal is ample proof of 

the fact that the banks. Including 

the Stale Bank* are not »«fc places 
to keep one's money In. And 

certainly not after their 

involvement In the securities 

scandal has been established. The 

depositors also need to regularly 

update their passbooks to avoid 
such theft by ihose on whom they 

repose so much faith as keepers of 

their hard-earned money. No, the 

banks arc not to be trusted 

anymore. 
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nt 27 per 

j >osts and 
Aved for 

J3^rnment 
gistltuUon 

Jnllon, an 
">ny be 

•S/ncetlng, 

political 

party had to take a decision as to 
how lo reconcile Itself with the 
Supreme Court vcrdlcl on the job 
reservation in lire light of promises 
mode In Its election manifesto. 

Talking to reporters here, the 
party spokesman, Mr V N Cadgll, 
said that the judgement was 
Inconsistent with promises on job 
reservation made In the party’s 
election manifesto. 

"We occcpt and respect the 
judgement!hut we hove to reconcile 
ourselves with It In the light of the 
promises made In the election 
manifesto." Mr Gndgll said. 

"The judgement apparently Is 
Inconsistent with these promises," 
lie said 

The parly Is yet to go through 
fully the 1100-page judgement, he 
added. • Also sec page 5. 
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ASDC refutes' 
Govt charge 
By a Staff Reporter 

CUWAHATl, Nov. 17 : The 

Autonomous State Demand 
CiMinnUioo iA°|iri h<i« •nnit|iiy 
refilled the charge contained In the 
notification of the Stale 
Government dissolving the Karbl 
Anglong District Council that the 
Council hod not refunded Rs. 10.12 
crorc of unutilised Plan money and 
that the amount was deposited In 
Personnel Ledger Account for 
diversion to other purposes. 

Addressing a press conference 

here today, ASDC chairman Mr 
llollrnm Tcrang and secretary 

general Mr Joynnta Rongpl (MP), 
and chief executive member of the 

now-dissolved district council, said 

that under the rule, oil money 

earmarked for the district councils 

ore deposited In the PL Account, the 

"personnel decount maintained by 
. _-%—-w - 

CM firm 
on MBBS ! 
quota : 1 
From our Staff Correspondent 

DIBRUGARH, Nov. 17 : “An elected 

government ainnot function according 

to the whims and dictates of a 

section of the students," said the" 

Chief Minister, Mr Hltcswor 

Salklo, while commenting on the on¬ 

going state-wide agitation launched 

by the medicos and lire All Assam 
Students Union demanding the 

scrapping of the "unrepresented 

communities" quota for admission to 

the medical colleges of the State. Mr 
SalkJa, who was on a tour of the 

upper Assam districts of Tlnsukla 

and Dlbrugorh, was addressing 

members of the Dlbrugorh District 

journalists Association,at the circuit 

house here yesterday.’‘ , ’ * *t 

Mr Salkla said his government 
was committed to the uplift of the 
"unrepresented classes" of the 
sodety. On being asked to specify 
whom he meant by "unrepresented 
dosses," Mr Salkla said there were 
o number of tribes, sub-tribes and 
other classes llku the liojongs, 
Tlwos, Lalungs and Robhas etc, 
which have not yet been 
"represented.* 

He denied that the Government 
had taken the admission to the 
mcdlcol colleges as a prestige Issue 
and urged the students to 
unconditionally withdraw their 
agitation before pressing the . 
Government for the next round of 
discussions. 

The Chief Minister expressed \ 
surprise over the re-lnunching of the 
agitation by the medicos after an 
understanding had been reached 
between the students leaders end 
the government on K;uc at New 
Delhi, recently. When one of the 
newsmen pointed out thot the 
student leaders hod denied reaching 
any 6uch understanding, Mr Salkla 
asked "If not so, why did the 
students suspend their agitation 
during that period 7" 

On the rehabilitation of 

surrendered ULFA activists, Mr, 

Salkla said a seven-member 

committed of Ihe; pro-talks ULFA-j.* ^ 

lenders hod recently submitted a 

memorandum to the Prime Minister, 
Mr P V Nnrnslmhn Koo, urging him 

to withdraw the charges against 

the surrendered activists ond to 

Initiate the process of 
rehabilitation. Mr Falkln denied 
llmi any mediator hai* boon 

ap|H>inled lo solve the ULPA Issue. 

The Chief Minister disclosed 

that the municipal elections In the 

State would l»c held In jnnunry next 

year. 
On the Indian Tea Association's . 

proposal to raise a security force for 

tire lea gardens, Mr Salkla said the 

proposed force will not "confront" 

the Slate police and that it would 
be raised on the lines of the Control 

Industrial Security. Force (C1SF). 

Biren Phukan 
cremated 
By a Staff Reporter 
CUWAHATl. Nov. 17 : A Inrj?c 
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Our Diphu Corrci 
The 12-hour Assam b 

the ABSU and (h 
supported by the / 
lukewarm response In 
district and Its b 
Diphu. 

All offices .. 
establishments remn 
80 per cent attendant 
In government offices 

Our Tcr.pur Cc 
rcporli t There was no 
12-hour Assam bmufh 
district today. 

According to I 
Commissioner. Sonllp 
was however, pnrllnll 
Mlssomarl area 

Our I lalcm Coitc#j 
The Ifirtifh call evoked i 

Cohpur constituency 
plcketers nl Amlalj 
Cohpur Police Station I 
according to police. 

No untoward In 
reported. 

A government pr 
however, said that I 
Assam baihfli call glvi 
lll'AC virtually evoked 
throughout the Stole. L 
normal In all the dll 

, only. • a I margiAni 
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ovk 18 i The 
• Information and 
jit Panja, and hi.** 
officers arc op*^ 
he fnet*that live 
of : Guwahatl 

«» not been paid 
r>|hc lns.t .five 

Ight* today when 
\MP, raised this 
hULYX^omndltcc,. 
I^blry. First, they 
y did‘not know 
g this and then 
t Panja Instructed 
' General • of 
(rlshnan, to look 
(nd take urgent 

j non-payment of 

aff artistes, the 
her .today raised 
i relating to the 
ordarshnn In the 
>n. . 

90 expressed his 
the vacant posts at 

rshan. 

r. beefed 

lillong 
tdent 
ov. 18i Security 
leen tightened In 

Iposed Indefinite tiled by the Khasl 

(KSU) and the 
lasi,’ Jnlntla and 

CP) fiom 5 ant. of 
to demand llv 
I of their leaders, 
pvenlng, the KSU 

ire hoping that the 
Jd come out with 
live assurance/ 
js distributed here 
id/atluna have 

•opto to bear with 

iiHM that ‘were 

by the Ixwilh. 

, *• * various 
e appealed to the 

|P to withdraw the 
lool examinations 
Jlncc the "Seng Kill 
)e must Important 
.basis — Is to be 

|tnbec 23. 

PAQB~(GZ, 
.. ._._. 

lias of the jnnnin 7>a7, Mr Pulnkvsh order "l^clal Intensive 
llama, president of NAC:P..Mr lllroj revision." In fact the Commission 
Kumar Snrmn, former Minister and bad nhendy done so In respect of 

^jylpe-president of the AGP, Mr Copal *>™c constituencies In West llongnl. 

” ?? n *J1 ^IvV/rr^^irr^Tinr 
svvorn In a** Chief Justice of Indio by 
President Or S.,D Sharmn al’a 
solemn function, at KntJhtrapoJI 
llhavan today. * IJ 

Medical crisis worsens 

A imvmf U’finf in the Cnnhnti Mo fieri/ Collide llotpiml. A Sentinel photo. 

by o Staff Reporter 
CUWAHATI, Nov. 18: The ongoing 

medicos* agitation has taken a 
serious turn with the students of the 
Assam Medical College (AMC) 

Dlbrugarh, threatening to 

indefinitely paralyse the cHl—c 
and hospital at Dlbrugarh from 
tomorrow. Meanwhile, the Junior 
Doctors’ Association (JDA) of AMC, 

started an Indefinite cease-work 

from today. 
\» 

At the Guwohatl Medical 

College (CMC) the joint Co¬ 
ordination Committee (jCC) today 
convened a meeting of the 
representatives of various colleges 
of the city to discuss the ongoing 
Impasse. According to a spokesman 
of the JCC, the meeting resolved to 

demand the abolition of 
"unrepresented communities" quota, 

and a stop to political interference 
In the colleges. The meeting also 
appealed to the different political 
and social organizations to come 

forward and support tl\c agitation. 

The spokesman further said 
thnt the JCC would consider sitting 
for • negotiations with the 

Government if the latter formally 

Initiates {my steps to solve the issue. 

. .Today, the JDA and the 
Pharmacy Institute staged hunger- 

strike in front of the CMCI1 from 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m. 

MMC scene worsens: Meanwhile, 
the scene at the Mohvndrn Mohan 
Choudhury i lrv»pilol (MMC) has 
taken n turn Mr the worse, contrary: 

to the Government's claim thnl.lt 
has improved the facilities there. 

Doctors at MMC alleged thnt 
the Government has, besides 
Increasing the total capacity by 80 
beds, done nothing for the hospital 

or the patients in it 
It may be mentioned here hud 

the MMC Hospital has a total 
capacity of only 350 beds. The 
Governmenl recently. In view of the 

rush due to the CMC Issue, Increased 

the total capacity by adding 

another 50 beds. Out Me Government 

has done nothing to acquire the 
large portion of the I lospltal Fllll In 
possession of the Guwahntl 
Doordarshnn Kendra, About 300 
patients could have J’cen 
nccommoda*' J In the space occupied 

by the DuordnfShnn Kendra. 

rent of trade in Asia-Pacific 
■ f * * h* . . t .   k...iA I r H f M AII I' 

or flow of trade 
transfer from 
a-Pacific region, 
to learn of their 
nanageinent. We 
t* **U>r\v»‘ 

erstwhile Soviet Union had led to 
•"deldeologlcnll/.ntlon of the system 

of economic management." 
He stressed that the best system 

•of management was to allow market 
forces n greater play and to 

. »nvcoitrnitc lotclun trade and 

changes In thr country's economic 
policy over the past 1b months had 
made It the engine for achieving 

rapid growth. 
lie said the private sector had 

played an Important role since 
Independence. Agriculture was In 

International levels," Dr Mamnohan 

Singh said. • 
I le said there had also been a 

sen-change In the Governments 
attitude towards foreign direct 
At vestment. I le n<ked,lhe conference 
to deliberate on how far the country 
. , .... • .!...••» rliniiiM'* 
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(4BvjsrbPort page -(63) 
lording to a source, the State 
Jment has appealed to the 
1 Embassy not to take back 

official ol UlL has expressed nu 
doubts over the genuineness of the 

ULFA letter. I 

^is Is.the second attempt cn Mr 
.N's life In less than 33 cncnths. 
C'mlr had escaped unhurt In a 
% Vis attempt made on his life in 
/pa in February 1990 in which 

fc sustained serious lnjur.es. 
\c Incident took place at about 
Vm. at the Nagaland House 

{ the sources said quoting 

binary reports. 
•veral bullets were fired from 
(range by three youths with 
pent Mongoloid features. 

L youths, who were riding a 

, lullct motorcycle, escaped after 

f'llack. 
n anonymous caller rang up 

’office around 8.30 p.m. and 

Vned that Mr Jamir had been 
* ind hung up after giving this 

Ire. • * * 
/c eyewitnesses said they 

M*r Jamir In a pool Q* blood 
they reached his room after 

sparadocs escaped, 
he three dcsparadocs, who 
\\ unidentified, were never seen 
t In the Nagaland House, 

ils working there said, 

ir Jamir had checked in the 

tfand House on November 11, 

lals said. 
ie was attending Ihe Coogress-l 

| meetings in- the Capiml for 

1st several day9. 

dr Jamir has been the Chief 

iter of Nagaland severxl times 

11982. He was Deputy Chief 

iter of the Stale from 1977 to 

Firing in 
city market .- 
By a Staff Reporter ' , 
CUWA11ATI, Nov. • 19: Two 
unidentified persons opened fire at 

Caneshguri In the city last night- i 
However, no one was Injured. 

It is learnt that around 10 p m. 
two persons came in a car to the 
Canesh Market, Intimidated two 

youths and then fired at them. 
However, lire youths did not sustain 
any injury. Immediately thereafter, 

IC two persons escaped in the car. 

Citizens' meet 
on GMC issue 
By a staff Heporter * 
ClAVAHATl, Nov. 19 : A citizens 

meeting held here today discussed 
at length the situation arising out o 

Ihe movement in.ljic Gauhatl 
Medical College, and expressed 

grave concern over the ongoing 

imbroglio. • * ' ' 
The meeting demanded 

snapping of ihe Chief Minister? 
discretionary quota, as also of JhC.^,.. 
reservation for' lhe so-called . 

“unrepresented classes. .... 
The meeting also decided to 

form a committee comprising some 
eminent cillzcns, to discuss he 
miller with the Governor and the 
Chief Minister. , 

The meeting, which was 
convened by the Indian Students 
Association at Bhagawatl Prasad . . 
Barua Bhawan. and presided over 
by Dr Amalendu Cuha, was 
attended among Olliers, by Dr HUen 
Cohain, Mr Tachu Copal Barua, Mr 
Dhirendra Nath Bezboruah, M 

Kanaksen Deka, Dr Blnoy Tamull, 
Mr Dulal Barua, Mr Nllay Dulla, 
and Mr Hnllram Tcrang._ 
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Govt appeal ..to medicos 

1.1 

GUWA1IATI, Nov. 21: The 
Government today i»nUI ll would Ilka 
lo solve the MlillS ndmlft'dnns Issue 

scries of discussions with the 
students on Ihclr demands, nnd on 
mutual unduMandlng It wns decided 

amicably through negotiations nnd. lo abolish the provision for Chief 

nuked the ngllntjng Gnuhall Minister's discretionary quota from 
Medical College ' studonl* to. lha rules, llowovor, as ogroed 
withdraw tholr stir. 

A press release Issued here 
today also said (hat the 
Covornmcnt.. has' identified the 
"unrepresented communities" lo bo 
covered under provision 7(J) of the 

between the Government nnd Iho 
students’ body It was proposed lo 

keep.a provlalon-of 15 scots for the* 
unreplcscnted communities.-'Tho 
students had then agreed to suspend 
their agitation expressing 

rules of ndmlsslon lo the first year- satisfaction over the‘Government' 
MliUS/UDS courses. Those " decision which was arrived at-on 
communities Includes hills tribes mutual understanding. This had 
like Ihe Nagas, Khusls, Garos, been reflected Ln the .news Hem 
Hojongs; Royong9, Korbls, Chakmos,; published In Dainik Aiom of October 
Hmnrs, Kukls Hying in the plolns/ 9, 1992 under the caption "Asomor 
districts and the Dodos, - Lalungs,r Medical Colle^gat Nam Dharli 
Mcchs, Mlslngs etc Jiving In the • f?Sarkaray \r- Luvd-' Vyavailhat 

hills districts nndi^ny other ;.Anrfoion • Kora * Ic/talra Nclar 
unprcscnled comnVUnlly like the. Sontoslhl." Similarly news Item in 

Morans or the Muttaks. \ * 'I'JVjc Norlh East Times of’Oclobcr 9, 
Slating that the Government \ with caption "Sludenls suspend stir/% 

was conccrnd about the su/ferlng of accept Amended Rules" also stated ' 
the patients os well n9 the loss of' the same view. It was also agreed 
classes of the CMC students, It said Ihot leprcsonlatlvcs of the aludcnl 
Ihc Government had nlrendy had a body will be associated In Ihe 

selection of candidates' from' 
unM'|>ri*noul(sl communities. 

The Ciovcriuuuitl therefore 
strongly feels that there Is no reoson 

why Ihc students should now resort 
to a strike over this lasuo,, |hq.% 
relcaso mild. 

Tho Government has already 
Instituted a Magisterial cncmjry Into 
Ihe whole Incident of Octooor 31 oj 
Coiihotl Medical College; . •'■T 

As regards admission of 40 
students done under tho direction of 
the • Cauhatl High Court, the 

* Government has already Instituted 
a "one-man enquiry cornmlttco" lo 

‘ look Into the anomalies which may ’ 
have been committed Jn this. 

. selection. This Issue has been 
discussed with the students on more 

than one occasion and therefore 
there Is no reason why they should 

now agitate.In connection with this. 
It Is unfortunate that after a scries 
of discussions and Institution of the . 
"one-man'enquiry committee" tho 
students vhouid resort lu'slrlkc, the 
release said. 
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December-end lo January »rhllo 11,.“ , 
iti ii... f-. .. . , 11 .? ,,IV «»rj»»nlrurii m ||lu 

li-nUloom exhibition had applied 
for permission only In September. 

Meanwhile, the Publication 
Hoard had started the works for the 
book fair with the expectation that 
H»e permission to use the Judges- 
held would never be a probleni. It 
has a ready established contacts 
with the book sellers ami publishers 

l,,c cm,nlry and secured their 
rnneont i«« —_at i 

I ... 
I It mii kit to the* Kami tip ilUlrlet 
ad»n nisi rations refusal to allow the 
Publication Board which organizes 
the fair, lo use the Judges Field, this 
year.. 

I ..kit, na,,°"al ''•ndloom 
exhibition organized by the 

r.Im'0ro' °f Hsndl°'”" and 
lax Ilea. Government of Aaaam In 

I co ! | n b o r a 11 o n w 111, j f, t. 
Ommilssloncrotc of! landloom and 

,CX llCa: Government of India, will 
also be licld during the same period. 

I T,,?rPn‘?'rs o( ,hc I'fndloom 
'\Mb ' 0n havc. al5° aPproachcd 
II16 dlstncl administration lor 
permission lo use Ihc Judges Field for 

01,1 ""i i;n- zj;,vT<5,““i„hv , 
',c ab5<:ncc of Ihc Official deputed ' change 

lo represent Ihc administration, the Uo, 
Thereafter, the district 
administration. In a letter to Ihc 
I ubllcatlon Hoard on October 23 snld 
that since the Government of India 

'T-m1?0 ° rr'Y IO ,hc tiandloom 
exh billon, the organtr.rr.f tvnnlcd lo 
bonk the field from November II to 

January 13, 1993 and that it would 
not hi' nnrrll.L t_. 1 

Dr Bhujrf 
scnnratfi 
Informix 

consent lo participate In the annual in!'I?17 13'„'?93,a"d ,bal " would 
book fair. The Cuwahati D^k Fair Z ' ",cm '° d'anB' 
It may he nolcd, has been cnJUlcd is ?h 'T,/''1'" °f lh' 

one of Ihc national book fairs In the nf I if ".? ,, Icl,cr askod "'c 
country by the Human Resource iff .”!!°". “°”d ,f " could hold 
ITcvelopmcnt Ministry. 

The district administration 

Then 
Miceltnrl 
PubllcnlJl 
of MarnOe 
Ihc \uiu{ 
Icornl 
would 
Director i , ,. , . " 11 vv,u»a noici uiroci 

ine book fair In between January 29 Field 
and March 7 100a and March 2, 1993. 

The Publication Board replied. 

sfGMCSU refutes charge 
i S“!i“£rS 

meanwh 
court lof 

Cauhotl Medical College Students 
Union, In a press release Issued 
lodoy, termed the State 

aLTcT0"'; a,,cS0“°" «hat the 
AMCSU ond the GMCSU had 
■ greed lo Ihc Idea of. keeping 15 
■cats reserved for the 

unrepresented" communities, os 
false, fabricated nnd politically 
motivated. 1 

; The release said that during the 
dIScusslon with the Stole 

* 13 jiiu music at 
nalional and International levels, 
(2) sons and daughters of social* 
service workers, (3) sons ond 
daughters of those who were killed 
in extremist action, (4) sons and 
daughters of the employees of the 
Slate or Ihc Central Government, 
who arc permanent residents of 
Assam but serving outside Assam, 
flnd (5) other unrepresented 
community like - (a) people living 

in char areas, (b) hill tribes 

It's 

Government, the Students Unions i ndudY (b,„ hiH ,r,bcs 

^U“!^!!!fG0VCr.[UT,cn,.,°P'*"^ Hajongj, eRe‘yan8o|’MK.CrbT.i' 
Clukmas, Umars and Kukls living 

• In plain districts and Ihc Bodos 
Lalungs, Mccha, Mlchlcgj ?(C living 
in the hill districts of Aswm, and 
others like Ihc Morans or Mullaks. 

The GMCSU challenged the 
Mate Government to prove Ihc 
existence of such communities like 
sod. I service workers- ‘people 

killed In extremist action' 'sports 
ond cultural personalities" etc.. In 
Assam, describing the Idea of lhe 
unrepresented community quota as 

the guidelines. But the latter 
refused to do mi lime and again the 
release alleged. So there was no 
question of agreement with the 
Government regarding the 
unrepresented" communities, the 

release, added. However, the 
release snld some guidelines were 
sent to Ihcm by Ihc Government on 
October 27 last as regards Ihc 
unrepresented" communities which 
"c,^cd In Iho said community_ 

(Ulhose who represented Assam In 

r-motivated. 
ine release concluded with a 

['J!1'31 lo the Government to 
withdraw the said quota and fulfil 

i * r.. 8cnulne demands 
Immediately. 

, ,, Meanwhile,ihc Director 
of Medico Education, Assam has- 
Informed that admission to Iho first 

in, “Durl/BDS o' c.uh.,T 
r!,,uca 5?ll.e*c' A”am Medical 
Co lege. Si I char Medical College 
and Regional Dental College will be 
held 09 scheduled on November 23 
«nd 21 /rom 10 o.m. to 4 p.m. 

Citizens* meet : A meeting of 
prominent citizens convened by Ihc 
AH Assam Students Union here 
today, expressed the view that the 
current Impasse In the medical 
colleges of Ihc State, has arisen 
solely out of the Irregularities In 
admissions, to which the Slate 
Government reported, ond demanded 
scrapping of Ihc Chief Minister’s 
discretionary quota nnd the Central ^ 
Pool.' > > 

of 
(ell 

today’s NIC meeting 
NIC  -- ju^urin g”fUQa[-^p_?*9y Jo *UB{ {!-ai ncarn »'.*-M r-A rl.. 

latue. 

bNlC moating on "communal 
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ME\A/5R£poRT PACrB-(GG 
Trtly wltM* the', farmers 
ling from steep hike in the 
j 'of fertilizers following 
[nment decision to withdraw 

ArjcJli 
armers °* ^ocounC^TT 

c party was also prepared to 
\y consequences In its resolve 
jte along the ’right path’ to 

e the Ayodhya Issue an<£ 

ted that the Prime Minister 

".V;» Naraslmha Rao was 

ng towards confrontation with 
[ople on this issue.’ . r 

; ils was decided at the 
« ,»i committee of the 

this 

. itivc 
J mentary party meeting 

} 
j^fclt that the two issues, 
. uction work on the 2.77 acres 

\c disputed structure, should be 
ked with the VHP being 
cd to carry on the kar 5*tw on 
and. • ~ 

l he\ meeting which was 
• <Jcd by the leader of the 
t sitlon. Mr L.K. Advanl, the 
* resident. Dr Muril Manohar 
| -and senior leaders like Mr 
jjder Bakht and Mr Atal Bihari 
ayee 

j(he party would also demand a 
| ssion on the aftermath of the 

( erne Court verdict 

Mr Sailo, who had headed the 
recent raids said that his 

department which Is under the 
Commissioner of Income Tax, was 

established in 1987. The current 
Commissioner of the Department is 1 Mr R.P. Sharma.' J '■ 

final 
exams put off 
CUWAHATI, Nov. 23: The sadar 
munsif, Cuwahati, Ms Devjani Devi 
today suspended the holding of the 
MDBS final examinations . which 
were to take place from1 November* 
26 In the Cauhati; ahd Silchar . 
Medical Colleges; said a press, 
release Issued by ,* the,. Joint, 
Coordination Committee of the! 
Cauhali Medical College, . _ 

The. release also salcMhat the 

students of Silchar Medical College 

have dedded to launch a fast-unlo- 

dealh in protest against the police * 

atrocities on sludents who tried to, 

prevent admissions into the 1992-93 
session of the 1st year MBBS today. f 

It also alleged police,atrocities on v 
students oi the Cauhati Medical 

College who tried to prevent the : 
admissions at the office of the*' 
Director of, Medical Education *; 
(DME) here today. 

AASU DHARNA: The AASU ; 

vation, corruption in high 
{*. the spiralling prices of 
, llal commodities, inflation and 

M.*,d"h r'-U8e”, ‘ "IU 5'^gc dharnas in all district, of 
...UI_U 9_ ° the State on November 25 to demand . 

the scrapping of the reserved scats ' 
under the Chief Minister’s 
discretionary quota and the Central ' 
pool and to prolest the policed 
lalhicharge on CMC students, an* 
AASU release said. * •***. * • 

Meanwhile, the citizens5" 
committee formed at a meeting ! 
convened by the AASU, on the 
medical admissions Issue on 
November 22, has met Ihe Vice- 
Chancellor of Cauhati University, a J 
separate release said, adding thal 
the committee will meet the Chief*» 

ountry which was posing a 
security risk lo the nation, 
would also take up the issue of 

ipdiale Central assistance to 
affected states of Tamil 

J,*, Kerala, Karnataka and 
icherry. 

i he party would press for 
i ng early elections for the State 

mbly and municipal corporation 
- ?lhl 

K eva 
>n the flip side, the Chief 

stcr has also started preparing 
rnest for his post*CM Slav in 
now, by stepping up work on 

i vating a palatial bungalow for 

elf following in Ihe footsteps of 
predecessors. All UP CMs had 

'red that a suitable mansion 
led them after handing’over 

* ---r rwi/n__ 

Secretary on November 26.' The 1 
committee ••* asked :. the'.1 Vice- 1 

Chancellor ■ .to postpone the " 
examinations of the medical 
colleges scheduled to start from •. 
November 26 until a proper 
atmosphere was brought back! 

Minister Hurt 
i r> 
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talks with them. The news about 

Ihc Chavan-Sansuma telephonic 
talk and the subsequent withdrawal 

of Ihc bandh was, however, broken 
to the Chief Minister not by Mr 
Chavan, bul by his Minister of 
Stale, Mr M M Jacob. 

According to sources, the Chief 
Minister, Mr llltcswar Salkla then 
tried to prevail upon Mr Chavan to 
IliiinrdUh'lv linpunu thd ban oil thu 
lloro Security Force, a pro)H>sal over 
which Mr Chavan's ministry has 
been silting pretty for over nine 

-4- 

meeting could not lake place. The 
Issue was hanging fire before the 

Prime Minister. 
Thus, while Mr Chavan 

outmanoeuvred Mr Salkla by 
assuring the AIISU that he would 
negotiate with them and by securing 
the withdrawal of the 1001-hour 
bandh from It, Mr Salkla, also drew 
level with Mr Cltnvnn In Iho Intent 
111itii11 nl thulr giiino of 
uneupm.inshlp by securing Ihc 
consent of Ihc Prime Minister on 
banning ihc Horn Security Force. 

141 lulled in 
China crash 
BEIJING, Nov. 24 (AP) : A IJocVn 
7.17 jetliner crashed lodny 

southern China near Ihc lourlsl city. *?.*•:} 
of Guilin and nil Ml people aboard 
were feared dead, offtclnls sold. 

‘Ihu |;urvl|iit Affiilrn Olfteu In 
thulln said debris Iruiu Iho crukh 
was scattered over a wide nrco of 
mountainous terrain, making It 
unlikely that anyone hod survived. 

^8 -icrvm ^ifr^R tr&okm *£r 

i fwtjr r^rcsr.'CT 

'o-nw trsicri ^rcr ^nf^rqj r?=trt r^i c(«rsr uiPf% 
UtR 'sRpT 7R7R7 TJPT 'oRTr RKR 

»iiii ^>Rf. turps' trriu^ >isji '-r*tfs>f• 

'SRi^fi/t ’5r^l%7f4T5T5' VSR ' Cflvffa ^olr WI 

,'5lR* Bi?RRt TTSjRhjMjR* 't>d >5RR Ob-'Si7R RtU RRR I 

’ '1 FRstCT ^fR 7RTCJ1R W 72% RKR ><2 iR ^PR R^BFS.RlBR 

?]%#R <£f?R '$7PR But I '§72T*fCTWj W Rt 

;:’:RtoJ TRRttR %R%il^ TRffl/Tt <2i% f£%Ri U%RRnRT RtU ^ R%>1 

fRtRt Rl^l f'Kg RfSipR^ RURtR RRt R^EJRS 'SJR* 72I^R T^TRiRRE^I rB 

BwPf B%Rt u%Rt*T?rr Tim rkr Rffim.r^ tjrritr 

7S5FT 72% trw -21% tr$. ^*tt % ?ti% i r-ww 

721^ riu -2RPt r%3; i ppr ^ 'fenm 

• "Pit Ptt, -»fif%, 9tRRt, ^F5f^, fprl”s ^TfT,.^RRT, .hr, ^#1 

’tf^m fe?rt '55^ urn urt rcp, ^ipx',• tm?, iuRl^ ^iiB 

^4RJ TRW ’^RJ %rc^r nft •1 '•*• 

id PT 'UtPR RKR B<rFR U1TR ufuf^r ’IJr 

pIr i oq^ ufuiW TjRpifl pswtfa, ^r?4J5i§! 

Bf%pn u^%jmR w? "^r^r fcsm uBr, feBHR fcfp^ut 

• TRi%TmTR ^ar ^Btfr «rt^fuf^ wu fetrR Rif% i 

f^siTR ufu% wu-#i ^ ^1% i ufw 4^. M; Pi ^iipr 

rur tftff rRRt utum rsiu ^pf? Bf%«.ur u^ifejPiTrs- urn* 

^ R R*s «lRt ^JiHt RWR*t 72% RRR 'SJRBt Rfu BtT ^ 
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From our Staff Correspondent 
DIBRUGARH, Nnv. 26: About 50 

I students Including some girls of the 
Assam Medical College were injured 

In police lathicharge here today. 
They were trying to enter the circuit 
house here, where admissions to Ihe 
1st year MBBS course were going on 
The Dlbrugnrh unit of the All 
Assam Students’ Union has called 

| for a 12-hour Dihrugarh town bandh 
tomorrow and a 12-hour Dibrugarh 

I district 6andh on November 28-to 
! protest against today's lathicharge. 

1 Three of the students — Ms 
Ntlupan Kalita, Bhaskar Bhusan 

Medht, general secretary, AMCSU 

and Dr T’rili Kckha Saikia — were 

seriously Injured. 
However, according lo district 

administration sources, only three 

were Injured and others were 

released after first aid. According lo 

police sources, the police resorted to 

guardians of Ihe students seeking to probe the recent incidents by an 

assembled at the main entrance of 
AMC at about B.15 a m. The police 
and para military forces posted at 
the gate tried to prevent the 
processionists, but in vain. Eye 

witnesses said the police offered 
minimum resistance. When the 
procession reached the Paltanbaz.ar 
Panchatt area, the police again 
resorted lo lathicharge in an 

attempt to disperse the medlco3. 
1 At 9.15 a.m. when the 

processionists reached the circuit 
house and tried to enter it, the police 
Immediately resorted to 

lathicharge. 
This reporter saw the police 

burst a few rounds of tear gas shells 

and heard the sounds of firing. This 

reporter olso witnessed the police 

drag some medicos from nearby 
nursing homes and mercilessly 

beating them. 

Our Staff Reporter adds: The 

admissions, who were at the circuit 

house and had tried lo enter the 
circuit house premises forcibly. The 

medicos, however, denied the 

charge. 
Meanwhile, a 104 of the 116 

candidates were admitted today. 
Talking to this reporter, one of 

the parents said the authorities 

had refused lo admit students who 

came from outside Assam. 
-Earlier, aboul 300 members of 

the Joint Action Committee 

officer of the level of additional 

chief secretary replacing the 

already ordered magisterial probe. 
The decision was taken unanimously 

at a meeting between the Chief 

Minister and the citizens committee 

formed recently at a meeting 

sponsored by the AASU and ISA. 
The meeting also decided to 

dissolve the panel formed with Mr 
Hlteswar Salkla as president for 
admissions under the "unrepresented 

Bete 
depo. 
migra^ 
states 
NEW DELHI, Nov. 
Minister S B. Chaval 
Lok 5abha today 
Government and the al 
of Union Territories 
instructed to detect aij 
illegal Bangladeshi m( 
in different parts of the 

The Minister said 
reply that various n 
been taken to check I 

illegal migrants from 
These Included Inter 
palrolllr.c by the Ben 
Force, strengthening 
wing, accelerated pi 
construction of bord* 

fencing, strengthen 

prevention of Inf 

foreigners (PIF) mob 

(MTP) schemes, issu. 

cards to people rcsld 

areas, and computer! 

control system. A cunf 

ministers ol norlh-u 

West Honed and l 
Delhi also was < 
convened on Seplemjt* 
endur.seJ tho<c mens 
agreed lo lake, full) 
action to tackle t|iiTp 

Senior of 
suspencle 
CUWA1IATI, Nov.| 
officers of the -Vo 
Animal 1 lusbandry D 
one senior officer.« 

communities” quota. /^Department, one cal 

accountant. Town 

•ant 

Abductors were 
rude: Barua 

Scheme. Guwahall 
placed under su*1) 

immediate effc* 
departmental procct 

them for alleg< 
Irregularities. This v 
government release. 

The incumbents 1 
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Uvo Ujr leaders 
. Prwldcnl. Mr Knlra 

<1 also |„,Jr Uirfercnt 
•" Stale, Mr Sliarma 

continue to enter 

(A HIM A <~i !'c’,on Committee 

Centre to 

A^odhya!' *^c CcrT1 order oif 
Id. --- ^yocnya. 

j Ifeet likely 

" February 28 
Nov. IQ fDTl\ . 1-1 
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gull 

Mir N°v-J9 <pTI):The 
bore 3f ?9^94 ^ likely |0 

.. offic 35 ,hc Pa9», on 
?— _ n absence of 

>ng Ihe concerned 

imervandn8 ^ date. 
) sources, the mailer 

L J0, thc ^blncl after 
lffJ^T,s,ry. *he Ministry 
f'LsJ-y Affairs and die 

[•lariat were unable 

im(3ncing It lo February 

Agri Jblncl Is yet lo dike 

Trip Finance Ministry 

Jam* 'rstood to have told 

Mini 5lcr, Dr Manmohan 

to ca now too late to 

Mini dgcl presentalioi^ 

the f paper work was 
311c 

S t Is presented on 

PTI ight not be possible 

dlsmient to put into 

aftercept of committee 

calle ich the demands of 

spar) ministries were to 
S to paucity of time, 

orgai1 for presenting the 
Emp ry 1 or February 15 
wing^e context of the 

alleges Committee 
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thVl3 C0TPrenens(ve *ruUny ol 
Ihe demands of various nuiistries 

com mi i ices would then chacuv, ih- 
demands simuJLincouslv 

Mnn!v2RU,iSC' *5 P^'ed on omary 28, the recommendation of 
he rules committee for.ful-flcdred 

ot dcpartmcnUr rciafed 
standmR committees canix be put 

° Pr3C"cc, as Ihe b^jeet^rv 

e ,VOuld >* limited* "mC 

^Citizens' plea 
^WAiwnfJSS^ dlj7cns. 
~™CCAf°rmCd«ndCTt--^°f 

joint Action Committee of the 
medical colleges of the So,e lo 

roll fC norma,c>- ‘n the redical 

to C?er’ °nd 3,rSO Urgcd lhi AASU 
efrain from agiutional" 

programmes in new of Ihe written 
commitment given by t>* S(3,c 

Government ,o the commit,* on the 
medical admission issue. 

(lo 

the 
Icll 

Mr. 
dl 
)C* 
he' 

.fice 

intensified 
considered the switrh^ ... lime considered the 

1ms of the Sixth 
Con ale, Mr Tcron said 

wcrcjggeslcd lhal the 

seem , budge* and'Ihc •' lemplc fn Ayot)h)-a. "WhalYTaU 

» asiSUf' BT“ '•Mt T~* 
JZjgjz .rN.°s.”u?; • 

switched id Congress prlillcs 

hC|j!"C‘# mlnlslcr »nd Is today 
holding Ram paiuh> pgo/n jp> 

nding bricks lo construct ti* Ram 
jemplc In Ayodhya. "What a fall 
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Ihc llf>mo Mlnlslcr ata (he M.riSE acUvIMc',^ ®*r d'55lde"( 
. of Slilc (or I tome lo complain thil . . *4‘ ; of Slate for Home lo complain thal ~ i 

Ihe situation in Ihc Slalc was coin* (ramil SJPl'T’fwT 
?“• o/ control. These leader! ,"f ^rtAJJ d btJlZed 
hopeful that the Central leaders 
Will soon Initiate someconcrete 
action on tlielr complaints. 

Significantly, however, these 
eaders have not raised the demand 

for a change In leadership In the 
State Congress-1. They have only 
asked for Central Intervention in 
Assam. One of their leaders told 
The Sentinel that their Intention Is 

By a Staff Reporter 

CUYVAHATI. Nov. 30 : The 
jalukbari police today recovered 10 

of ganja from the Adabarl bus 
stand here this morning. r 

The Jalukbari police led by the 
officcr-ln charge. Mr I All, with the 
help of 126 (A) CRPF, while on a 
routine check, recovered the ganja 
which was valued at Rs. 10,000 In 

the open market, from a bus. 

Timtftcvninn has been lssupd..To this, 
‘ h e rj; 0 u 1 w £ I. f of? • | h e * p*c / fl I o n c r k * 
Sll hm i 11 tk-i'ii_'l_ #.■ . ••• 

. , . . ' jy ' pviiiioncri 
submitted that they have filed an 
amendment petition challenging the 
new notification. - - • * ? 

Justice Mnnisena, after hearing 
both Ihc sides, declined lo pass any 

°'d*r IOday and adl°urncd ‘he case 
till December II. The matter today 
generated considerable heat In Ihe 
Court No. 2 which was Jampackcd 
when this ease was.taken up. Dr 
Ronepl MI»vwho Is ihc petitioner, 
Mr Hollram Tcr'ang and several 
other members of the ASDC 

today3*011 ,hC C°UM Procccc|,ng 

falerlals from the dnai 

, *i Kr£y rTfi h1 y* 
invnn ! Cliavau rules 

out 3rd SRC l 
NEW DELHI, Nov. 30 (UNI) : The 
Centre Is not In favour of appointing 
a - third state rcorgnnlzatlon 
commission (SRC), I Ionic Minister S 
0 Chavan Informed the Ra|yn 
Sabha today. *v . ; . , 

. In reply to a question however 
the Minister said the Government Is 
generally In agreement with the 
view ihnl slatutory boards should 

Pcsel up for certain backward areas. __ ________ pc set up lor certain backward an 

ca£lialt^ dePt to reopen 
CUVVAIIATI, Nov. 30: The students ?'.S0 'W[Other so,., In .ho Slldur fc.Wai'u,., . 

By a Staff Reporter 

CUWAHATI, Nov. 30: The students 
and junior doctors of the Cauhati 
Medical College today decided to 
reopen the Casualty Department and 

Ihe Indoor emergency services after a 
gap of one full month. 

The Cauhati Medical College 
and Hospital had stopped 
functioning since November 1 due lo 
the agitation launched by the joint 
Co-ordination Committee of the 
college. . 

Today’s decision was taken at a 
meeting between the sludents and 
junior doctors of the college. 

According to a resolution adopted In 
Ihc meeting, the decision lo reopen 

the Casually Department and indoor 

emergency services with effect from 

December 1, l.c., from tomorrow, has 
been taken "on humanitarian 
ground(s) and following (the) request 
from the prominent alliens of Assam 

Joint Coordination Commit lee of Ihe 
Cauhati Medical College, the Joint 
Ejceojtlye Commiuec of the Assam 
Medical College and the Joint Co¬ 

ordination Committee of the Silchar 
Medical College was held here last 
n>ghl. The following resolutions were 
taken In Ihc mccling. 

(I) Since there Is no statutory 
provision for admission under Ihc 
’^recP[«\n‘cd communities- quola. 

J seals 

hrough a gazette notification thal 
the admissions under the said quota 
during ihc recenl admissions to the 

medical colleges in Ihe Stale have 

been scrapped. The 'unrepresented 
communities" quota will be 

considered only if i| J3 Inlroduccd 

through necessary legislation in jobs 

and educational Inslllullons. Till 
[hen. the 15 scats In the 

unrepresented communities." quota 
should be thrown open. ., 

(2) Although Ihc Indian Medical 
irw-il llMr\ I_i 

Illegal manner, they are totally 

unacceptable. Though repealed 
requests were made tp open Ihc 40 
seats. Instead*, of those 48, for 
admission- on ^nicrlt basis, Ihe* 
Government did not lake any action. 
Hence, the 48 scats of the 1991-92 
session must be cancelled, and those 

- lor me 
interviews for the 1991-92 session 
along with- the other sludents and 
thus try for admission on meril. 

(3) The additional chief 
secretary-level Inquiry Instilulcd lo 
go Inlo the events that took place al 

the Cauhati Medical College 
principals chamber on October 31, 
1992. w||| be acceptable only If the 
terms of relerence of the probe read 
like this. “The circumstances under 
which the police resorted to 

unprovoked Jathicharge on ..Ihe 

* (5) The Cauhati Medical College 
Principal and ,thc Director of 
Medical Education, Dr Dipall Dutta, 
must leslgn* Immediately. The 
SUchar Medical College principal, 
Dr Sublr Dulla Roy, should be held 

'responsible ;for thc untoward 
Incidents .which took place on 
November 23 and he should also 
resign.’ . 

’ (6) The assurances given by the 

Government \T regarding - the 

requirements with education and 
other facilities In .the Silchar 
Medical College, as fixed by lb • 

MC, should be fulfilled 
Immediately. ; 

The mccling also condemned the 
admissions given for Ihe 1991-92 
session and jdemanded that all 
students should take admissions 

Jhe college °w 1^ bi^llowe^^/lde ln««sl 'Tlo 9h'UlV"a 

front of Ihe Outdoor Department will only, the Assam Government In 991- "Centra ^ndS- und«r Ihe prominent, citizen of the Slalc who 

i full convertibility of.tKe rlple^ 
—— ■^~rt.du(y_w.,___a^n.?. M[n|;|er.54(d lhc|hc In£^cn| h 

^ —»ndj)vcrall structural adjustment 
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l-party 
sum's tour 
[l«ff Reporter 
AHATI, Dec. 5 : An al I lion will visit Kok 

row ’and meet the 

cssmen, Intellect 
llonlsts, representatl^ 

s organisations and oil 
i Ihe latest situation 1 

In view of the state 
and" movement today 
ess on maintaining pea 
iinni harmony. The 
he Kokrajhar Circuit 
>on. 

ster plan 
na.vigataq 

ur Sptdal Represent*! 

DELHI, Dec. 5j 
iment of India has prej 

plan for navlgatlonj 
i-Dhubrl stretch ol 
japutra river. 
I this scheme, a provl^ 
k) crore has been cnvlsa 
jhlh Five-Year Plan. * 
4a Information was gli, 
jSnbhn on Friday b !?r for Water Resouref 
Charan Shukln In rep; 
n (not by any A?sam m| 
c Minister referrt d lo aj'. 
l*r on Ihe Brahm^ 
yay organized by the lijr 
glncers,' Assam cent 
t. The seminar, a* tend!, 
jnlral and stale g weri 

ttments, empha ; 

illon of the rlv *r I 

jray for navigation »'d [; 

rule benent of Ihe U 
j region, the Minister rii 
plying lo another ques| 
(use, Mr Shukla sold ij 
«i Commission on Roo, 
Id that an area of 400 1^ 
I Is liable to flooding! 
jr. I Ic admitted that It 

to provide protection 
|cas. About 320 lakh hj 
provided reasonable de 
Ion. During the Eight! 
Imated area of 31^ 
s is likely to be L 
lo Ihe already protect' | 

eULFA 
vks held 
lr Correspondent 

R, Dec. 5: The So 
assisted by para-m 
today apprehended 

ed activists of the anl 
of the outlawed l' 

Ion Front of Asom fr<j 
(I area under Dhel' 
nation. 
t arrested person! 
var Dora, Amol Dora, L 

I Bldyut Dhuyan L 
konla Nath. 

Whore hn* ho gone? by 
Vlvek Shukln 

ON PAGE 10 . , . 
k Bush orders 26,000 troops lo 
Somnlin t s 

,.uimabhooml-Uabrl Masjld complex 
iodav for partaking In tomorrows 

_ _ 
concern” nl the “prevailing 
Insecurity among the Musll; 

deportatio 
now 

• Close Encounters of Explorers 
by S.N. Snrmn 
• Tbe Quicksand of 
Consumerism by M.V. Knmolh 
• The Lyrlcnl Forma of Falling 
Lcnves by O.P. Dhngnt 
• The Flight to Freedom by I.K 
Bortbnkur 

An External Affairs Ministry 
spokesman said that the Pakistani 
official,ywho was not a diplomat, 

(sed this evening three 
hoijrii/fter he was picked up from 

:lhl area. 
* * »* 

>A's appeal 
By a SUff Reporter 
GUWAHAT/, Dec. 3: Hie Junior 

Doctors Association, Assam Medical 

College & Hospital today 
demanded before the Chief 
Secretary that the Government 

implement the Gauhatl High 
Court’s judgement and order dated 

August 28 In the dvU revision case 
No. 659/92 In respect of admission to 
postgraduate medical course* In 
Assam on the basis of the 1990 rules. 

A delegation of the Association 
today met the Chief Secretary and 
handed over a memorandum 
reminding the Government that the 
Supreme Court had also upheld the 
High Court verdict. The delegation 
warned that the Association would 
not remain a spectator to the 
Government’s further 
procrastination on the issue. ( ... 

DHAKA,' Dec!'3 (UNI): IndUn 

Foreign Secretary \ J.N. Dixit, haj 
claimed 'that' the number of 
Bangladeshi -’illegal Immigrants" 

In India varies from eight to nlne- 
and-a-half - million,- and most of 
them Intruded Into this country.after , 
the return of the refugees during the 
1971 liberation war. 

"It Is a post-1973 phenomenon," 
Mr Dixit said In an interview with 
Daily Star, a Dhaka English dally. 

But he conceded the difficulties 
In verification of these people. He 
said the Issue had been the subject of 
"continuous discussion" among 
secretaries of Foreign and Home 
ministries of the two countries. ' 

■Neither your country nor mine 
has a system of indentlty card*. 
Only those who travel on legitimate 
business carry passports. So, when 
are the people subjected • to 
verification, when there Is a 
movement of population under 
economic pressure? A* in Bengal and 
Assam through which people move, 
the language Is same and people 
look alike. So how do you 
differentiate them?" Mr Dixit said. 

The Foreign Secretary said that 

while "naturally Bangladesh 
Parliament took note pf it and was 
critical, there was also public 
opinion here that when^hcre 1* this 

problem, we should have more 
patient negotiations; This is our 

present approach." 
In reply to a ciucstlon on push- 

back operation, Mr Dixit agreed 

micny weathers 
• (Valid for the next 24 hours) 
, Mainly clear sky with early 
morning mist or fog. Fall In night 

temperature. 
Maximum temperature :23 , 
Minimum temperature : 13.2°C 

Relative humidity at 830 a.m. 91% 

Relative humidity at 5.30 p.m. 84% 

Rainfall • : Nl1 

that-Indian’' move had 

hardship to Ihe people afj 
It. "It Is certainly tragic thj 
arc subjected to such an acli 

He, however, claimed 

Indian Government bad lx 
measured” In dealing w 

mailer, which he consider 
Issue of sorlout. denu 
Importance to India. Tho < 
would remain suspendc 
differences were sorted out 
further talks, nc said. I 

, In reply to a question, | 
told the dally that 
Bangladesh problems cast i 
over Ihe regional grouping.! 

* 1 Commenting on the Lnh 
Mr Dixit, the editor of Dj 
Mr S.M. All In a comments 
said one positive c)cm< 
emerges from the intervic 

. indication that the drive 
remain suspended until 
governments held 
discussion’s on Ihe subject. 

Three lolled 
KOHIMA, Doer 5 .(UNlj 

. persons werp killed and tvi 
seriously Injured when unl^ 
gunmen sprayed >bullcj 
automatic weapon* m 
residence In’Dlrmpur las! 
official sources said. i 

Two of the victims dlcj 
spot while the third succt^ 
his Injuries in a nursing ho 
Injured were removed to ho} 

US reacts to 
WASHINGTON, Dtc. 5 (UNI): In 
yet another evidence of the Beillng- 
IsUmabad / nrms dealt, a US dolly 
saya that about two dozen Chinese- 
made M-U missile*, capable of 
carrying nuclear warheads, showed 
up In Pakistan In the last two week*. 

The mlssUea.were *nld to have 
been photographed as'they passed 
through the Pakistani port of 

Karachi. 
The tjoj Angeles Times, quoting 

intelligence sources, carried 
yesterday precise details of Ihe 
Chinese shipment of. Ihe modern, 
medium-range ballistic missiles to 

Pakistan thus setting at rest doubts 
about the arms transaction. 

The Chinese M*11s are modern, 
solid-fuel, surface-to-surface 

missiles that arc more accurate, more 
mobile and quicker lo launch than 
the Scuds used by Iraq during the 

Gulf War. 

They would be part 
dangerous because of Inc 6 
to carry nuclear warheads.! 

Last November, the ) 
promised then US Secretary 
James Backer that they wc 
deliver M-11 missiles to Pal 
M-9 missiles to Iran In viol 
the Missile Technology I 
Regime, a 1987 agreement r( 
the export of missiles and 

technology. 
. The only condition i 

j Washington lift sanctions' 

lthe sale of American sntelll 
and high-speed computers ( 

which the Bush Admlnll 
agreed to last February. 

A Slnlo Department *p0 
declined to any whether U| 
sent the missiles lo Pnklj 
said "no determination ^ 

made" whether China bl 
promise to adhere to the( 
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State govt yef 
to implement 
HC orders 

The 

xSSSr 
sgsSSsiSr* 
orr. ! ’* nor!'lmP',monlallcIn ol iho 
order „von odor n lnp»„ ol sw, 

. Ponod of lime has creeled^L"T* 
•jonlmonl amon0 rt.o Junior doclom £ 
'o Uiroo medical colLo, u 

11)0 donlnl collooo of t/io Mntn ihn 
coordinallon commliioo ol iho Junior 
Doctors- Associates ol .he m , 

Ion??" e0>n' ond »>o denial col- 

»omo \oalod Iniorosin * ^ 

U,oJln?a?"mlUt0 d°mnndod UlQt 
! 10 Oovornmonl lnl,o Irnmodinto 

P lo orenl admission lo the P q 
I °°un°' o" ">o basis ol fluloi |»oo 
Zp«n T1"91’ ^"dtdlvos nod 
oioHn0 Ihal ihoro could bo no com- 

5™"’1?®.on 11,0 l»»ue ol Implomonla- 

ssvssss 
JdnV b^llmv01 U,° counl,>,'» Consiltu. >y Iho voiy oovornmonl which Is 
•uppoeod to be Its custodian h 
"ai nod »wi It would not remain ron- 

Xi'T'l59Uln8 n’oro Wnmll'nn II Hie 
• tale ooyornn|on| did not irnplemom 
** Cowls onion Bl B(0 
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Lone victim of Diepui^^^ P~G msdiC3l 6Dtr6nCG -y"ij 

blast still in' , (? 
MMC Hospital f « Non-implementation ol 
By A StnfT Reporter . ^1 court order resented 

Uy A Staff Reporter * : Government to hold entrance 
OUWA1IATI. Per. 0— The examinations for f the-' Poet* 

Junior Poet ora* Association of OrnUunle courncn. 
Assam Mrdlrnl College and In the name order the High 
Hospital Dibrugorh has resen* l Court had directed the Govern* 
ted the non-lmplemenlnllon of*'' ment to Implement the order at 

the Guuhnll High Court Judge* * the cnrllcst.* 
mem and order relating to the. . Alleging that the Government 

admissions Into the v Po,t->'»'ha* not yel Implemented the 

Graduate courses of the medical 

colleges of the Stole, by the Stale *.'• 

Government. ’ w,‘*‘ ’ 
The High Court In the said • 

order, in case No. CR G50/02, 

made It obligatory upon the 

• t. 

GUWAJIAT1, Pec. 0 - Fifteen 

ilnys after the bomb blasts In 

the city which claimed 21 lives, n 
lane victim of the Dlnpur blast Is 
only left to undergo treatment In 
the Moheodrn Mohan Chou* 
dhury (M. M. C.) Hospital, here 

presently. 

The hospital had Initially 

admitted DO victims of the blast 

on the evening of November 21. It 

And of them, only aeven victims 
were left In tho hospital, on the 
next day as eight of them were 

shifted to the Army Hospital at 

Daslstha and 21 to the N.F. 
Railway Central Hospital at 

dallgnon. Most of the livjurcd 
with minor IrvJurlcs were dischar¬ 

ged after flist-nld. 

MuhUnilla All, the lone victim 
of l lm Dlnpur blast, still 
undergoing treatment In the 
M. M. C. Hospital, Is a constable or 
10 Assam Police Dattnlllon. lie 

was at the time . of the blast 

working as a house guard of 

Minister of State Sri Gopl 

Das. 

While he won standing by the 
able of Gopl Doss car the bomb 
exploded. MuhlbuHa was lilt by 

the splinters of the bomb which 

broke Ills right leg and nailed his 

right shoulder Joint. Two of 

\ Muhlbulla’s colleagues died in 

the blast. 

Ono hold on .. ? 
cliDrgo of murdor 

From Our Correspondent 
TEZPUR, Dec. 0 — Police ^ 

arrested one Arup Nath, allcgdly *. 
Involved In the murder of Sri 
Purna Noth, Hcnd Assistant of'- 

the office of Chief JUdlcal *. 

Magistrate. 
During the details the police 

said Ihnt the body or Purna was 
found Inside an unused sanllory 
safely tank of a newly 

' constructed school 
Police said that 2 accomplices* 

of Arup, allegedly involved In the 
murder, Sri ChltUrranJan Hain- 

rlka and Mukulyjotl Mahanta 

are absconding. • 

order, the Association,' irt 
memorandum* to the Chlrf 
Secret ary, yesterday, demanded 

that the Government should 

lake steps to grant admissions In 

the Post Graduate courses on 

the basis of Assam Medical 
College Regulation nf Post- 
Graduate Admission 1000. ns 
directed by the said High Court 

order. 
* The Association warned that It 
would not remain mule specta¬ 
tor’, If the Government conti¬ 
nued to ‘defy’ the High Court 

order 

The leopard who crenlcd terror In Ko 

by the Forest Department (ph 

Concern over 
hike in Me 

MARKETING / SALES AGENT 

*.to** **> -.'-'Jr.- IIIPCLC-P—.PICAHOH* 

PWIMOHIC rAX CT c^v...u.d T--'- T 

. 
Qpplo.’.M/v.ll.y T'.v.l. PWUd.,Ouw.h.U 3 PI.; MIM 

LAND FOR SALE 
My ad l Fntta land approx 4 KoUiaa In front ®1 
Midland Hospital It.G. Dorurdi Road, GuwahfUl-0, 

In for nalo 
Scoictl Quotations to Uok No. OS 1 

C/o AsPtun Trlln<ne, 
Guwahatl-701CU0. 

Within* 10 days.____-__ 

iT !% Birth anniversary of 
Krialinanandadev 

From Our Correspondent 
PATIISALA, Dec. 0 — The 07lh 

birth anniversary of Mnhnpurus 
Sri Sri Krlshnnnandndcv, the 

Vnlsnnvlla Guru of Assam and 

• West Bengal, was observed on 

i4 November 20 nt Ihe Govlmln 

Dhawnn Gcelasnira premises 

T here, 
A lurge number of disciples 

n!id followers of the Guru 
thronged the Gecla Sulru 

premises. 
The open meeting was held on 

Iheoccoslon under the president¬ 
ship of Sri Nnrnyan Chandra 

. Duttn, Snlrndhlkpr of the Snlrn. 

i Earlier, Sri Birendra Nath Das, 

Convenor of the Celebration 

Committee, welcomed the gathe¬ 

ring. 
MnhnpurusKrlshnnnnndB Dev 

possessed oil noble qunlltles • 
befitting n religious Guru, Sri 
Dhlrrn Knllla spoke of the 
qualities of the Ouru. Rrl Rnlnn 
Uhnr Hsrinun,also spoke In live 

meeting. 
The birth anniversary of the 

Guru, was also observed at 
Annndopur village, about 20 kn\s 

from here by holding Nnm* 

pciLsnngn by the disciples of the 

Guru. 
The birth anniversary'of the: 

From Our llrprcNmlntlvc 

SIHLLONO, Dee. II - The 
sudden Increase In power tariff 
by the Meghalaya Government 

Irked the public very much 

^ ami the consumers have been 

withholding the payments of 

bills far last three months. 

The mnller was brought 10Ihc 
notice of Urn Cider Minister and 
the Power Minister several limes 
by different organisations and 

Ihe local headmen, with a 

request to revert to the mglnnl 

tariff pattern. 
The Chief Minister, Sri D. P 

Lnpnng, and Power Minister. Si l 

II. Suslug assured nil ihe 
delegations to review IhcmuUcr 

and cxnmlne In strike a via 

media solution to I hr problem. 

The Executive Committee of 
KaSyi\juk Kl Runghnh Shnongof 

Shillong which will Im» meeting 
soon Is to consider a 
programme, of action If the 
Government falls to take action 

to review the electricity tariff. 
According to SKRR Secretary 

Sri G. S. Hnsnn, the Synjuk had 
urged the Government to revert 
to the old tnrlff before revision of 

the new tariff. 
It may lie recalled that the 

Ryixluk had In a momornndum 
to the Chief Minister, Brl l». D. 
Lnpnng on Novrmbcr 111 
reminded him that the authori¬ 

ties In the MESKll did not mine 
tor nny discussion with their 

representation. 

Scooter safari to tour. < 

“the Assam tRA&une" 
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5jtct*tt^ — -fojjRrll .* . f^r^cry 

fof**»pF5 ijruTy*! m* to^tto 

r5T^RfTO^5R TORS s\ fO^l 

*RRR ’JR'T Tlfro 

F^rnvy f*RFR gfo 

fOR V ^ vI5 RfsST*^ frnFR xrpR^y 

jni *tr m* *tr nfar^fz: Oj 

Td^?70 fvisiE, TTxht TO^trn 

^TjRR 7THfR*r M'^Ol <27TR, 

RCMT5 ^TT3T? RXT foi FtFR 

!^t fnfo Tor *to rofer*^ 

nfccrt* <\'^* XTTR ®7H|fl 

*ro hrx st TOm*m 

*ro vjrtt* o^icl psfyr*^ w 

*T5F f1TrTTR VTTR 5T5* 

fT?t jt-j‘'h Rrt* (P-hfo fjnmr) 

V'fiJJinR trari Pro- crcRinH^ 

RF^TT 

*TiRTTO*Tf: r3-5TfR*pr *r^t* 

^llinicil TOR XRT onf^TT fcRI 

rrT-^nTR n^rc zjrf Ftt: ysifrr 

*^0 RHTRTt* TTtTO CO* 

PR*R* tXRR *RRJR ^TT'TI *017 

^«oi ^Tp^Rrpf; rn-rrfRro 

vf2R *R1 TIF nfoi 

%. y«u??B1 f*RR-'iinH ct?to w 

Psra ^tpt ^r*ry 

*Rr3T\5 5RR trrraRrsR ipj 

to tor ItfVt** (^tnm 

rv^gR toto, m *r* to^rt 

^ife (OR 0*PRy X7PRR PTPfRI 

St HFT® (*tton TOI RfoTTO 

5TU TO ^?R50 fe*OT *Ir CERT 

Stirs 1R1 pjr- r-nrR gfz F*ift 

toR y*Ts rtsfTiTr crgtij oprt 

Ftfr fr^R rt^r w^^rn 

*RT5 *f? ?iy*T)fs Rfn snf^RI 

TOZTTTS, Rfsro PnF* OF*T* 

miTO} *5Tto^ rg*ftr *M*\ 

Stffi For rr iTRi to* 

Rfrm rfr? nTmco. on *totn 

^R»5, RT^I Q5T?TR RRRR *FrR 

RCOI 

jubsh orn *3Y*r *Ftct r- 

rnf3RR 5T5R 3TnnTTTm FxOTRTSR 

F*P0R fst*TJ7 TOf^p;|r<tr OT* 

Hmari fef*Tr ar^tfcHOOR TO- 

rtfVoon fn^R gfr F=i^ grs* 

RI gTST*T5R ’cf^RRRR jfs ORO 

Trot Fn*R nRRnRprro;^ 

tto fo*zn to 5Ai\»A ts *droi 

jitofare *pTm RrmfsRtn 

TOTTOR OTT POR RR Z^P^TO 

■TORTR ZTTvn cm SR *RT TO- 

n?R*n 7crr>r=T ctrt gcvr^i 

omTl Rferro TOt ^*r 

Fror^o ztt^ monti 

gSrorywi sJt r*5r ?ofo*n?tnT 

*vt^t rn- Fc*xr^ RfiRm to- 

m?R*pi fv^zr^r, F*3^ 

ZTRPTS *1 ZTTtR OO POT OT^I 

rr&mr* tor ! Rtisr*^ *inzr 

*^of cn* frg^n^ FzrF^^tto 

nrprFar* ^smjF^ 

mryti* znrms'OT hr mfirnr zjf^ 

!^c^ O'T *f5Rl 

^frm jroriTi FtofjiPTioR 

cstisr**! mDTDR ^zPnri fm^rpnR, 
’cfr (wh*i:*i cnpj *tic »jzrmiri 

rFstot *rmsr ztpf F*por niFor**! 

Jrn*nR 

mfrvTRR fOTOR f^rs^rs 
vr&fZ *U- Ftvr ^nt 

zttFr *ori ^ztr ^tots 

TJZTZnn FtR^OTPIV *^'fPRl TOR 

R*iRG F-nFT^ vff^TR3 tjnC TOTR 

rt^s Ji^ os meni 

■ , PTTfT ^ Fj’^vq A o CR*R, nfo^ 

-vFTSR *T* TO gfsW»R 
xtfmfmr hiiy* ijtotB'I 

tojKst Ito ^Fn onfo \r^\ 
gnnrr^ Fto^ttpiir Ty»Tr*R 

RfSRn QTt *1 ori7»nr4 31TPI 

:>:>ai>-;>:* e=T<fmrM ?r^mrrr*nr^ 

mtoR «R»6‘ TOR mi? Ojoifzj 

ifr Fxitos pot nn info «rt 

tnpci m^RTR 3u*tr*n^ orfB*i 

nf?fRfst»T ^?fn* *so *r*Fm 

F-nrmft ttsttor 

mSTTO Fj^tots iarRi,,s *tr 

fomR? pot o 3f*r <snfa? t or i 

f*pz FEf*nm F*nn 

»RR?irp vBFtttg 5itr ws i*iptt 

mirn rtctor *r'ci F* ; yrppfl 

to* RPTrppitin *mr^i 

n^irso fcpm tot grw^u 

grsi*KR For 

PTTTOR W\ ^or?If RFTO'tfl, 

rr(t fnvr m FrT*?30 F*w 

TT^pprmT: onno Mifr^ «nfc 
*R mfr? i 

^a>WNiK ^Sowv(j^^AMC6ff) 
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NEWS report pA<hE-(?6) 
T,<s the three M 

YtecWation °* "M 
Lcv" saying lh-lt 
Lvc a “befitting 

|k^ > .r." / . 
HMiniMcr ihty* "<■ 
%hl thing, thcnlct 

t 

Lr. Commit'01"-r* | 

B'htcl Mincer that 

HhniV Khan was 

TU but that he 

HU^lW. "ho 
Lc Cur C*u'v.tha»» 

[airport H-*u »"« . 
‘ding Oli/Vlis ami 1 

■ nl>? i him there. 

ibnuK loaJcr ul 

• team and the 
k fen complained 

l leaders 

Ln. Mr Mohlbul 

M in the riots’. 

Lfs also aUcgc<J 

IvmWer that *;"’<* 
I Mr Mohibvit • h*»q 

temples but they 

.Mini,ter, •««*' 

Lion,. »*Wcd .be 

uioncf >"d ,hc 
Police, who were 

,C guided by Ibe 

le and no. by any 

,c blanket order, 
who were 

meet, >o arrest 

rcd in crimrna* 

rctWc of whether 

cd to the nilm& 
la Minister. U' 

ted in the press 

Sd not tolerate any 
(crfcrcncc In 
irticularly during 
.a,ion,. He *>bed 

>mmi„>on'r 
without fear or 

p e£oss- sk4 

Scribed the Centres «'t»on 

Vmirdcr ofdenuxTao j' 

^Meeton 
GMC issue 
r, . . cuff Reporter- • 

•TV// 

nm hafl 
wt 

5h.irnMl) 
’nnirdJ 

„ .old the Chief 
jveral persons in 
lcwchnt areas and 
Idents residing >n 
Using. The Chid 
V\ .he Deputy 
nVfind oul .hen 
fndV rehabilitate 

By , S.af'f R«P«rty; ' t,,c citizens' 
cWaIIATI. Dec.IS. "'« f ,h0 
cnmminee eonsl. guuienls 

aeg'S of the A ucrc today. 
Union. i«t a meeting M the Chief 
err'^ddeepermeerna.^ ^ 

Minis.er "°* hc R3VC »«Hh 
commitments lIn 

respee. .o .he »dm^.hr 

medical <»'CP^ ' k „| ynecrity in 
Cover nnyrn. ol laev. 

,lhto.ro»y ;cLnL Vv.f'vej 
I • ■ Thif mCV'r'^e’ l>y..he Cl'.ef 

commitment* ^ ' H^on0f the 
Minis'e' during he hso ^ .,>v 

admission «£* T.nhaio. n. 
committee- D* " „ha.lacharyya. 
Uirendra Ktiw . . Dr p,,,bln 
Mr I'.schu Copat • • c^tthh 
Sarma. Or Uinoy TanudJ. M-, 
llha.lachatyya. Mi N Jf (;ili„ 

Mr Hhaba.aran D 

flaruoh and Mr i , 

attended .he mce mR^ ; lvcinm'cnt 
Gov. appeal : The v „tl. 

expressing deep em' , CMC 

continued ap -"^ra. a„vaW 
students in ^ 
by ihc Government ^ ^ ,,J, 

•V~L& demands, and appeal"' 

m.hem to wi.hdra'V ^^.ed 
A government rs'e |( „u. 

hcfC loday. sai^ he Government, 
measures tahen b) .lhc " «p.,nse There has Ivennu eoner ^rO ^ 

'h.ntoU|hc admission ol W 
enquiry mtn ,hch chir| Ministers 
sludents under the h ^ ^ madv 

.• documents loim her Hides. 

By a 5t^f 
CUWAt-ti 

ULFA d 
^r^on^ci 

of the H 
LimitccVl 

,i-.nn\.djj,| 

T.,-AcH 
here, 
abductc\5; 
compare | 

manageJ 
(charter 
Sinha a\ 
they ’ 
C.viw ahi j 
in OarTjJ 
Deorrobb 

6! 
kid na pm 
jvJngaonH 

The? 

officiai^ 

coming | 
comp3«v 

Catcultl 

two nf(C 
Estate I 

district 1 
Estate cl 

of Occ-T 
Chandag 

they s‘V 
Marvitf l 

But thc| 
They wB 
kidnaps 
before tF 

Mc.f 
voviths 

documents .rum ns, .. ^ 
Lapaug leay 
f°r Delhi ^ |uni) 

MeghaUya0^ Cong.-I 

left Mr New DoW j. 

district 

telling 1 

had runf 

fetch lt[ 

not tuny^ii 
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NBh/SREPORT PAGE -C?3 
i -impacl of evcnu on ^onor ■■""•, ho.d office ji 

..: . _:_i* ' . Vrg for proceeding lo 

ubllc • meeting at 
will be marginal* 

ON PAGE 6 
Marines advance on mission. 

t UUIIt 
^dlum which was 
■police yesterday, 
ijof armed policemen 
v' Hiflv n/fi<n P^l;^c 

ffo niTf-^1 lie r'fflT.TiTl Tl VjOII'U' 
multilateral sources./* multilateral sources./* 

* ' ,DA ,s also giving 5 115 million 
to encourage new private ventures in 
India in alternate energy. Here loo, 

I armed policemen Wi,11 ^ ^financing from other 

jc parly office. Police'°,hc ,unc0' S 80 
a I hrfrrirjrlpn# /¥" _*L. *__ . 

NSCN man jfi party omcc. roiicc^r^ 

1.. - ci.irr Annflrtrr _ :.?« -.pajpayeo chareed the ^ J J_1 • *> 

[• GOfl 

•Vis 

tuj* 

[Cflcporlcr ^ 
dATI, Dec.' 20: A n3"™" 
I .Council .of Nag] Bf' 
activist was killed r^S 

.i- iKn Aritv^ a 1 

jr *jp*y*e charged the 
N^ycmmont With ‘trying 

BJP" and using the 
the entire New 

cantonment." 
ir BJP leaders : The 
ment is taking steps 

JO 

.By * SU(Mlcporte 

".CUIYAHATI 
j Socialist 
( (NSCN) - 

encounter with the Ar 
Tctaphal In Assam's North 
Hills'dlstrlct yesterday, acvw „ r 

• * '• .^ntY of the top leaders 

•/'> Jhc'opcrillon " .is launJ1 
Ihc" Marilha Light luf* HtnBu 
Battalion of a Mountain D1' 'hrc.l percepilon 
and In Ihc consequent „|d ramaheally after the 
NSCN camp, a huge caehc gening,. . 
and ammunition. Including als whose security is 
ar, AK-47, two SLRs. a C-3^br '-strengthened 
-303 rifle, six hundred roue MrLK Advani, Mr 
ammunition. Improvised grlar JoshI, Mr Atnl 
explosive materials and ayee, Mr ’'Ashok 
things were seized. - -lls Uma Bharati. 

Yeltsin mee « ' i * y • <- . r j 

Chemomyr. 
[ Moscow, Dee 20 (m):Tl /f*'# • r 

r elected Russian Prime Min/ 1 .,hc. Hu T 

was ym.. »..«?o7£-J^tKr'r 
U| “S ; ~ 
2661'^ ).of which he Is to committee would 
3q ; Pie ; December.^, the spokd and prrJ);n| „ |Q (|<e 

^|J3(i0i President.Borts Yeltsin sji (of raiificalion. . 

S I 10 newsmen's 
P3fC3S,l I Mda0|VnBlhy meeting lJ°nss to how effective 

Jr 

*\l*13UQ Mr Chcmomynrdin — 

Al^'[ »i ! •’rime Minfstcr yudfmir|^ed ^ 'pj",*, vc 
UfBlUOJ >-to d.scuss the formation o ^ ^ £d|d 

X|3?BJBdi I cabinet,.^.. -, - fr: = -f • ■ ' . 

31{| OJ t ’No more taked Whether.vthe 
a V _ Arid also go Into some 

‘ 'If witll State l| questions besides 
tnj.°Njo! f VVA; n 20(L|x»cr3 of fact relating to 
NOVnvJ I CVJWAHATI, ,hd with journalists at 
NOVOVhJ V Dodo Students Union (t ^ ^ 

lh6 Bodo Peoples ^ WJJ Wi,h 
(BPAQ loday rcitcratct r r , •« 
would no more hold tal could not base Its 
State Government on Ihjnions^.., ^ ,:tr 

bsuc. 1 
Reading lo 

Hllcswar Salkl 
slatcmenl 
Government would not 

/^BSU and BPAC lea' 

a Kacl^lfC 

I] 80LA\Opc 

IJ 

o^liaErl 

^‘;V: ! 

[<v' T0< 
t’V Q3XL 

medical issue ■ 
By a Slaff Reporter 

CUWAHATI, Dee. 20: The State 
Government today agreed lo modify 
and broaden the terms of reference of 
the one-man RageM Inquiry 
Committee and assured that due 
punishment would be meted enjt to 
those found guilty by the Inquiry 
Committee. The assurance Wa? given 
by the Chief Minister, Mr llitc^war 
Saikia lo a delegation of the 
‘Committee of Leading CltiMms" 
here today. 

According to a spokesman erf the 
Citizens' Committee, the terms of 
reference of the one-man Inquiry 
Committee to be headed by ihc 
Additional Chief Secretary, Mr J.K. 
Bagehl, would Include Ihc 
circumstances leading to the alleged 
assault on Ihc Principal Dr Dipall 
Dutta on October 31 and Ihc alleged 

damage lo Ihc properly of Ihc 
Gauhali Medical College; alleged 

lalhlcharge on the students by the 
police and molestation of girl 
students by the CRPF, police etc. on 
that day. The Government has also 
assured that the inquiry will be 
completed by December 31. 

'*X-. 
concern/, 
states ha^. 

their. coh|, 

resource n 
year. ; 

‘The spokesman further added 
that Ihc Government has agreed lo * * J lowc 
supplement the earlier press release Secretary, 
with a proper notification to he not presen 
Issued under the signature of the conference 
appropriate authority. the news I 
„ The Government has also agreed no dcclsi 
lo count with »hc general quota, the disband 
seals left unfilled from the quota of contacted 
unrepresented classes, Ihc Chief M 
spokesman added. . *": Scnlincf 1 

Besides, the Chief Minister, the slatcmenl 
Health Minister, Mr G.C Langthasa battalion*' 
was also present In today's meeting the ;facl 
with the delegation of ;:lhc Minister 
Committee of Leading Citizens. *,^;jjagaon t 

Go 
t|f 

By a Staff | 

CUWAIU 
Minister: 
infamom i 
Circuit Ho 
Friday tha 
decided to 
Police B» 
SaralkhoU* 
Govcrninj 
yeslcrdayj 
that the C 
said anyth 
creating gr 
journalists: 
lot of conf 
people. '•) 

•,Repot 

Minister's 
despa tcho 
agencies, ; 
UNI, but a 

of some nr 
other l< 
melropoh 
carried m 

Minister*! 
battalion 
prominent 

L^—__ k - cj ~ 

ChlJ* v "■ ' y •' ~£* -J • ~ ^4 ' • , •' 
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MESSAGE or HONOUttAJlLF. 

CIIIKI* MINISTER, ASSAM 
ON 

anti i>:rrosy day 
I >m Happy I. itn o.| HinlMif ad lbi.t» u4 
’“ r~W*nj t LtnaU) a.,.,*,,—. „ iK. 
«■. .nun <W Aau 

!►,. m*ai urfm t^.| • ,H, a,*ea.d oftka bhi^i o.m 
'J1*1 “• »Htt *»M* wxUXil lk.it iMuHuh 

IK« <«llM<k ml |H* t, ,,, CSir 0.nTi.al>| y,a* ukr« ,mh 
pa..y.iaato *“♦ ****** IUI Wi IrjilWf trOv al Hi*. toy 
**•’ a-komi.* . H*1-—I *aa aim.** 
*/ Ik* knj" ttandH, LayaiKy Tt»lr.to| Crolrt t,4 
* *«*<'»ii*>* l’n Buk«, A«un. 

n.t NuilV «nd -rKHnak^taal ad.UKee mad. In IN. 
I ..r l'|Muay Iralffital (,1V, IN. UM lov, daaadan H«*a 

"•»*’. J lit • taml. Hang* n ntu>ok mud. l Hu dMu. a.* « 
•»»« IHrra to ■ dAUM W top.—*y fauna )!»,,•«„ 1>, 

A»*J I am i«it i U u na4«a(« iM 
IUt«M daar dm Iota put tpalrkaa/l and Ha ad kaftlkr. la tHo 
l»»»l r««w *. »*••«»* «at 1,11-tip ud (»«rn«tM u ika 

•lr.ll. utnd duil.il Hf»J !..»*«. •m\ki r.|.,.4 ■ (*., W|Hiar 
■ MW« J|H>» In k«w 
«I**1 i».to r<Ab) U,« I panil nun. 

.. rl 

Ll& 
r<tOiJi CMirr srcntiAMT 
• COVTANMtNI Of ASSAM 

MJ3SSAOE 
• *--- ••■». *1 '<im ikil Iha Ma.iiii Ctfwcy! on ind 

"ihatui hlv. Vu»i, •» (• "« lata<atwa*a jo. 
'99J •» Vn U-1-n, 0»T •long evil* p.h«. ,-an« o' Iha 
““"**'* lap'otc Ctafl.cat.pn P.ogiamma 
»'"fh ~n '»irf--f ** .n 'n<fn ,n 1903 m confo- «.|h 

I'W •**nj « I' of ih« f aifit* of in* Nation hti madi 
.am^fkl'a «rta«l «n Ouf Sift* tu.Ui |K, de<t.ti|.|.n 
#»vdl .•€*'• vann.aaoflMOocio'i ll if yquaHr ’todab'a 
IN*( iha S-jr* Hat ln,n<*.»«J a tpuc-al 
P'OfMt .r Jtj, r "d■atfh. laproir If# tuny Cam.a and 
"oc«-»"-.qvra U«-t »t Pn»o I a.rratato tf.i.a 
ma« a*l ro pm'mso% rne^gatf an Ih.y nottta ptiHi will 
• atfaam Paa »«0«a fo* banaa and mofa eatf-caiod 
aaolca ta J.**a te-»i»r pai^n.a, 

( wt»« Ihdfa kata.l fn IMa pvtaoM. 

M/. II S. Paa 

lacproiy: A Public Hcnllh problem 
Dr. Ma*4 Xmtmu CkaalKmO 

a.akfak< about Upruaj, tMa 
k|'«d M nalrf la 'b» 
ntndj of ia.uaI pra|4a at >8 
ItatU ad I Ho aeaarir n«H ih» 
rrauh tHat aoatal mUaaWaa la 
appaitnl nttr«l*f\ 
Pi main okjatiha Otarada.a 

at lHa ltiiln.a| A taWfal ad 

inAtH'-Nalilftl 
i*M« IH«« to aoikvd la 
ktfci>«a Non a«kam lion aa 
A«MHa K.«a and auuHalrd 
•o puMakoaot truai Ga4 Sa 
raoad far tka <nu. >u 
kfwoa kd l.n.i tdj |«73 

Naiana ad Narai, 
wd tM cavialHr 

tartar — aa or|arlam 
xpalirtiraaa Ng.i. Tor 
almn to vara ad >ia |r«al 
d»aartfj a 4a Had aaaN for 
a/trrVar If. it trial A ta|>n>4f 
In Ik. ran IMJ aut»mm. d..| 
• a. latralaod ki. |>.« 
dtralaaam td Ifca daaaaa 

tadif > U) aflaatna d>«9 
Wf ddaajrn. Dapaoa.^ 
I kifuimlM llkMOTI.il and 
PMM.nit. in aaad M 

H 'Uaaa Hr in. .IWim 
Hrv TW 

k),..» and Haalth, aoavoa. 
vent, tarty d.rnlW and 
• rtniHa drill tHirafr tni 
ratiatutaiiton. 

Mwlffa irtaanranfn 
§ary Haa kr«u|Hi a nr* k»,a tn 
lHa latiaHdnaikrn «f IHa 
dup,»..d ,k.m* THa 
dafAoonira H*a ala* aa»d 
d>*» *"M. kinam 

iotj ara IHa 
•nrUI (artma -Htrk k»«f IHi 
apraad nf I Hr (im, la Ut 
urlrty Trir ud k.p, kwkrd 

»• upon Ij I Hr aniny tNr 
H **la dr M d-Vnr lHa 

kr». ' H. laaalOTOTBI U IHa 
rartyaa o Pamaa «a»aal 
Hpaory a Hr l» iUt.. .lira a 
r an . a a aa. ■ ytlaaiMaflfil 
HyrniT k* pvn furad 
Ht"*nf !»■«• * •» Hiaf'kf 

MKaikonaJ dtaratpima by aaity 
it' a ja. oat* and adattuau 
traatnaanL 

Upm, VartiM. • Utrat 
la.kaala(Uii WrU\Hnn»(H 
Haa kata awfaalalr I* 

it. of Urp.»r «Hm altk 
kmpr»a 
ovlknok 
imiHnta a 

Will our Studpnts & Intellt 
the Gandhian Approach 

ctuals follow 
to Loprosy ? 

t«anaj b ■ major HaaitH 
and or <o aroonraik paaHtrm 
In India TV. dteau. Haa Wan 
Hrrratant to lHa rooairy Nano 
lama mannutii TKr dmraaa 
»HI»k • u mrd raniltM 
tHravcHout Kataopn. rrmkrd 
Ha |ra> alavi «Hr IdlH 
rani ary A P k*l ,-wiw.ii, 
.Naarrraiaal k. iknl UK | fin 
n»'»7. iHonjS kH.ra 
■ aa «a ln.in.ai a.aiUOIn a. 
lHal lOT. THr ..ay. Ik a«. H 
a d'.hna tn not dafknKaty 

Dr. Plahno Ram Dkli )* 

C andNyi a aiikwda aa 
k|rm, nan rnlWtaal In nu, 
aaHar a Ha parra <(ka V. na 
H. ^ «aA »«> tr&*m »u>Wn 
In r»»* not dar. ki •« 
r*pralr>lty HaArd ky (nv»W 
aAlnrna kr h.a dankia' In ra 
lifw .1 nil IH. a w. a*nr a 
.!«•< kn».( I Hr an an. 
turnr H, ..Ky mirw Of* ad 
IA.«V Mtlitl V« II* n ^m| 
|«'|K. p ' kfanlnl iHnn Hi 
kay IN., ua y.n. »«»*-* ka 
play A r.K nf flaalki. 
fa* pKn.4 .praKInl kaa 
Hui .a. ana k.. I ai.a IN, 

• >.. a, nw .p .nr 
r»- afl.. • a. dlia. n.a an 

f7:'Tn 
Utt.g* 

—'W-V vl 

rii. 

pl.CanlH»..t.K, tar.|44.nu»l., 
rrl^Wna and mu) .wktn 
■ Ha WonyM mtaaf and 
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T>. ,Vanra r a «f> n*. nf Tat Hat 
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B.«M..rary aaiHMaaa v Ifa 
Ifd THa Ck.aiua nuinnn 
ataa Had L». arm all* at tn. 
■V" moot! ary ■oakaan ■ 
tkaa Raid m India and many 
•KHaa yaru al >Ha natu u 
India. ra*WM«a and *wta) 

anttl Irka >» >1 tHat 
lanya. 0urn Nanai and |..nl 
Yn.kuianN Hard .a ftmn. 
IHr a.-taj auyma attar Had ta 
Ihrar pallmu and la »dtr(il 

m on IHa lin. tarp.# an 
dtker Human Hrryv 

MaHaimt CandN Had an 
ant, paal fonr.m lor layuur; 
►al tins f aa* aHaharlo Vpnooy 
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l*n.pam and »**' 
trd 0.4 n. Hunt rtf 

UaHalma CandM oaarrama 
many kind, ad f.a. dnrtnl Hay 
klrtkaa In daO| Mk tA.a Ha 
lktlna,rd iradriony and 
inC'IUn tHal Had tramad 
nnHakakly — and npnrt maay 
ad iHtrn rat Mtua'i. Ha Had 
nn*> nr. pardnint L.M. • U 

a-nr an taka a Nuaf OU Ha. 
Hama b DrrWv a man 
•aBrrtn| tko*n Wprury Of t!ua 
aynanda OaniHD talar aaad 
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« dumba IHa ana* Mk Jvaa 
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l-and Ha fontd >n .LKn Ham 
indafkndaty • Ha admoiml nr 
Tuli4 IHa war in kaay kiaa 
Ka Mil iHk man la a kaapuA 
kni Ha oma* M »M ranrm 
lor I Soar n/tnnrd »»k lafiaij 
lad H# Hpffl yarn ap ka 

d.ma*rd If .Hr a«4r .'mu o' 
Irtvruy. IHk man rva'd m 
If.y up ».-k CnndH vd iHr 
.nf, an.! au nmi*| >KMfr , 
P'*>n* rnmivy or• man, • 
»V.a f.iair y Iiuh: ad nti . 
Hr Had COT Nil Vn'.sdL »r | 
pr.aj nr a ‘nnirra if J art o*f 
IHrouyH aa* 4ut Hr *ad IH* 1 

f ..f awai (MUfdn 
dta.lrytaip d.ararmlHi 

Cozitiol to Eradication 
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aOi|. md aniy IV.- dal N 
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IHkm ai.KKt n»a and aa «rl 
utiadki.u. Hr-.- r 

afT-i Cn 
bayar l'nr(H«ar S'k' 
IH«y aH«- ota bum. ibarfe 
iHnl a ua* Ho tuaiMy. 
rainrr man in raw /.mi at 
t». hop a) Inmd4‘d Okar 
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a»arinraa IHat iNn a nan 
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{mm Ha a>i lilfM. »Vn 
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Mr. la—ra and Ikama Ti'.rr 
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A ra,*rt fur IHa 
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Hilt, nil arH >u 
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I Ui bin, l 
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laAnnaan 
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City 
Gallantly medal 

for State pol ice 
official 

Hy tl SI a T f Reporter 

Sub-inspector Mr Hnrnknnln 
Drkn. officcr-in-chnrge of Khctri 
Police Mai ion. has been awarded 
the police gallantry medal by the 
President of India for his courage 
and devotion to duty. 

It mny be mentioned that Mr 
Deka rescued a kidnapped girl on 
March 31 Inst by intercepting the 

. Mitruti gipsy which the kidnappers 
used. Ihc police official could re¬ 
cover the girl safely despite indis¬ 
criminate firing hy the culprits. 

Fast-unto-death 
strike by teachers 

Hy n Staff Reporter 
The All Assam Primary Hon¬ 

orary Teachers' Association 
(AAPHTA) resorted to fast-unlo- 

• death strike in front of the old 
MLA hostels protesting the state 

• government s negligence towards 
the association's long standing 
demands from Monday. 

About 28 honorary teachers 
participated in the fast-unto-death 
programme. Talking to The North 
Carl Times one of the participants 
said that these honorary teachers 
have been being deprived of their 

pay since minimum five years. 
Even some of them have been 
serving without salary since 13 

years, llicy added. 

Three arrested 
Hy n Stuff Reporter 

The Chandmari Police arrested 

three persons in connection with a 
robbery ense at a house in Milan- 
pur here on Saturday night. Sources 
said that some stolen articles were 
also recovered from their posses- 
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Results of PG medical 
exam challenged in HC "1 

Hy n Stuff Reporter 
A writ petition has been Tiled 

in the (luwahali High Court chal- 
lenging the results of the post 
graduate medical entrance 
examination held in January this 
year as a section of examinees find 
flaring anomalies in the selection 
process. 

The candidates whose names 
have not appeared in the list of 
successful ones have also dc- 
manded an enquiry into the matter 
which smacks of blatant 
favouritism on the part of the au¬ 
thorities. The candidates, who 
have resolved to expose the scan¬ 
dalous deals at all hazards alleged 
that the entire process was manip¬ 
ulated to help a group of students 

flouting nil rules and regulations. 
The admit cards were issued in a 
planned manner by a conspirato¬ 
rial clique ignoring all standard 

practices. The cards did not carry 
attested photographs of the candi¬ 
dates and in the examination hall, 
neither any cross-checking was 
done to establish the identity of 
the examinees nor were their sig¬ 
natures taken as a token of atten¬ 
dance in the examination hall, it is 
alleged. 

The question papers were set 
locally nnd the secrecy of the same 

is open to dispute as the question 

papers were distributed in xeroxed 
copies having no serial number. 

What is more to the point is 

that some candidates, most of them 

relatives of good friends, managed 
to have their roll numbers in suc¬ 
cession and got through together 

fetching almost equal marks. These 
eases are beyond all logical com¬ 
prehensions ns the names of such 
candidates whose roll numbers fell 
in succession were not in 
alphabetical order. 

Some examples reflect strange 
facts, which is otherwise not pos¬ 
sible. To cite such an example, n 
husband and wife having no num¬ 
bers in succession got 456.5 
marks each w-hich is a remote pos¬ 
sibility under bonafidc conditions. 
Dicn two brothers sented side hy 
side have marks 338 and 334 rc 

spcctivcfy and another couple, 
again having roll numbers in suc¬ 
cession have similar totals. There 

arc several such coses which would 
raise eyebrow’s, says some exami¬ 
nees, who were not selected. They 
revealed (hat in most of the eases, 
the two or three candidates arc 
closely related which arc very sur¬ 
prising. 

A large section of students 
minced no words while condemn¬ 
ing the selection process ns n 
farce. There is u widespread re¬ 
sentment among the students and if 
the authorities do not set things 
right, serious problem may arise, 
sources revealed. 

The students point out that 
according to the Indian Medical 

Council Act, all selection for post 

graduate studies should be con¬ 
ducted by the university. This was 
however not followed by the direc¬ 
torate of medical education for its 

own interest known only to the 
selection committee. 

Moreover, for two courses of 

Training 
.'programme 
Tbegins 

•Hy a Slnff Reporter 
! A five-day training programme 
on Low-Cost leaching aids, was 

. started Monday at the Assam Insti¬ 
tute of Research for Tribal* and 

Scheduled Castes' (AIRTSC) at 
Hcltoln. The training has been or¬ 

ganised hy the Assam Science 

Technology nnd Environment 

Council (ASTEC) in collaboration 
- 'ij! ;_/.LA *^?.Hii:t 

• iy ')UDpj»01(i P3JA WUIJtltlS 

AP(JC(I)'s concern 
over present crisis 

both two-year nnd three-yew «hr»a- 
lion, it total of IK| candidates were 
only selected w hen each « our sc 
should have IKO students Not 
only that the list of selected randi- 
dates was only one which did not 
mention anything about die randi- 
date's course nnd therefore, there is 
sco|»c for arbitrary admission, they 
sny They also argue that more 
candidates could have been selected 
for both the courses ns about A10 
candidates appeared in the rswni- 
nation. 

However, nil these charges 
have been refuted by the DM1: Hr 

Dccpnli Dutta, the director, when 
enquired about the anomalies, clnf- 
ified that the examination was held 
ns per the rule of 1990 of the stale 

government regarding admission 
into the PG classes. 

According to Ms Dutta. due to 
the difference among the students 
on the selection process, admis¬ 
sions into the PC* medical clasps 
were not held since Inst two years. 

The unsuccessful candidates 
have again approached the Court to 
declare the selection process null 
and void, she added. 

The joint director Mr And Horn 

also defended the selection pro¬ 
cess. He pointed out that the en¬ 

trance examination was held as per 

the directive of the High Court un¬ 

der the supervision of the selection 
committee. 

The selection committee con¬ 
sisted of the director and joint di¬ 
rector of medical education and the 
principals of the three medical 
colleges in the state. 

lly a SlnTf Reporter 

The Assam Pradesh Congress 
(I) Committee (APCC(i) has ex¬ 
pressed concern over the present 
crisis created by barbarism, arson, 
bomb-blast perpetuated by com¬ 
munal. fissiparous forces within 
and the international terrorist and 

appcnlcd all right-thinking people .. 
lo slnnd behind Mr I’ V Natasimlu ""’""K ,hc m,sscs- ,mcC"y of »'« 

Ran. Prime Minister In rWer enme C°V,",y.",d P*3" "nd himm,n>’ in 
the crisis society. I he threat lo these 

In a release issued on Monday V3*ucs R,K* ‘deals has posed as a 

YWY iwfqnt ailj. UOtSttt 

diabolical conspiracy of the dark 

forces at work in the country, the 
release added. 

It said that Congress being the 
oldest, biggest and the only polit¬ 
ical party with responsibility shall 
have to play a crucial role for 

maintaining the age-old unity 

Society's 
denial of 
reports 

Hy a Stuff Reporter 

The Knmrup Multipurpose Co- 
operative Society Limited, an en- 
lerprisc promoted hy soma umcn 
dered ULPA activists has in a press 
slntcmenl issued by Mr Sunil Natli 
nnd Mr Knlp.tjyoti Ncog on Mon- 
day. clarified that no member of 

the society were disillusioned by 

the government sops. The st ale- 
mcnl came in the wake nl a news, 

item published in a section o| the 

press society According to (ft. ir 

k 
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iry should gol morn fhvofv'o'd'' 
ireni manor. The Issue now is 

ed to bo sol up at Ahmodobod 
J of tho Guwohoti Ten Conlro. 
ho oltompl is thwortod Ono 
s nre going on to moot tho 
ugurotion of tho Ahmodobod 
nmont offorts foil, it moy bo 
delegation to meet the Too 

ter, evon tho Prime Minister, 

o backward Stole is wholly 

l 

n faces 

League (Juncjo) on the question 
of supporting n Pakistan Peoples' 
Party (PPP) Government. 

Junejo Muslim League which 

hnd fought the October G 

elections as an ally of the PPP 

hnd won six seats — all from 
Punjab. The PPP, which got 80 
seals In a house of 217, has been 
trying to woo the support of 
smaller parties and Indepen¬ 
dent. 

It hnd been taken for granted 

by everybody that the Juncjo 
Muslim League would go with 

the PPP. Hut a major section of 
the League has revolted and said 

it will not support the leader¬ 

ship’s decision to support a PPP 

Government TTicy would rather 

support n Government headed 

by Mr Nawaz Sharif. 

Even Mr Mnnzoor Wnltoo, 

lendei of the 
Juncjo Muslim league and n 

bitter foe or Sharif during the 

run up to the dissoluton of the 

National Assembly on July IR, is 

having second thoughts about 

support to Ms Bhutto. When the 

political crisis had reached its 

, crescendo in Punjab, h? bad 
taken over ns the Provincial 

Chief Minister and did not allow 

Mr Sharif writ to run in the 

province. 

Now Mr Walloo wants to keep 

his option open about suppor¬ 

ting either Mr Sharif or Ms 

Bhutto. 

And in this Mr Walloo Is not 

nlone : there are many others in 
the Juncjo faction of the PMAL 
who subscribe to his strategy. 

The strategy is quite trans¬ 
parent. Many observers say that 

Mr Wntloo will support either of 
the two who gets him back the 
Chief Ministership of Punjab. The 
PPP If It forms Government In 
Punjab will like to have its own 
man, probably Mr Mustafa Khar. 

hold of the youth unimaginably, 

the contribution of youth to the 

collapse of communism in East 
European countries, China, the 
break-up of Soviet Union cannot 
he forgotten. 

Like In many other pans of the 
world In this crucial stage of 
economic, social, cultural and 

political situation, every citizen 

of our country too, has 
developed political awareness. 

Man is not only social animal but 
also political animal — this has 
never been truer than now. And 

with the newly realised political 

awareness, the youth have 

occupied a large space In the 

realm of politics. One real 

implication is that Increasingly, 

the youth have occupied a large 
space in the realm of politics. 
One real implication is that 

increasingly, the youth in our 
society has become a dominant 

voice in the politics. It is very 

clear now that the political 

awareness among the youth is 
going to play a major role in 
determining National policy and 
attitudes 

the youth. They went for tl* "larger regional uriiVof 

participatory democracy at the cooperation. In litis-i 
National and local levels. “Swaraj' things, the present Ni 

Rnjni Basumatnry 

and the Constitution, however, 
could not solve many of the 
pressing problems of the people. 

Many of these unsolved pro¬ 

blems, in fact, assumed even 

larger magnitude. This situation 

is at the very heart of the youth 

of today becoming more and 
more aware of politics. 

A few causes responsible for 

this developing manner of youth 

towards politics have become 

clear. The causes can be 
communal, ethnical, racial, Ideo¬ 
logical, economic, cultural, social 

and so on. 
As the 20th century uraws to 

an end our young people nre 
going ithrough n mood of despair 
and frustration and arc at 
crossroads. For a long time the 

economic conditions throughout 
the country have been far from 
being satisfactory. Economic 
backwardness seems to be the 
chief cause of the political 

Is conceived to piny n 
role. 

Youth Is such n slit( 

which one ennnot i 
suppressed or force 

against one’s will. Inj 

the youth meekly t 
arbitrariness of noc 
suffering Injustices an 

lion passively arc bull 

get Involved In polilli 

with the Idealbm of 

Injustice and corrupt 

society regardless of 
they succeed or fail. ( 

have themselves fallen 

the very temptation th 
out to conquer. 

Another reason thatj 

for political awareiv 

the youth In the del 
frustration that have 
way into the young 
their failure lo Irani 
reality what they cot 

Medical admission 
Sir, — We would like to draw 

the attention of public and 
concerned authority through 

your esteemed doily about the 
gross and irregularities in the 

P.G. admission in the Medical 

College of Assam for the last few 

years. That for the lack of 

minimum sense of duty and 

responsibility and vested inte¬ 

rest of the few — the medical 

students have been kept in a 
stale of dilemmn for the Inst two 

yenrs or so ns there was no PG 

admission. Although, after two 

years uncertainty, the entrance 

examination was held on 

January' 31, *93 for the session 

91-92, as directed by the High 
Court — there was gross 
irregularities and manipulation 

during admission and selection 

of stream and colleges. Again, 

the matter had lo be settled by 

the High Court 

After six months of starting 

the session, when a new batch 
has been admitted after en¬ 
trance examination, some can¬ 

didates having political in¬ 

fluence arc being admitted in 

91 92 session who even did not 
sit for the entrance examination. 
They nre manipulating the 
authority and getting admission 
In the name of teacher quota 

(who nre working as teachers 

after obtaining MBBS degree). 
Though there was no such rule 

that teachers can be admitted 
without appearing the entrance 

examination — not to speak of 

obtaining qualifying marks. Ac¬ 

cording to admission norms GG 

per cent marks was the 

minimum requirement for quali¬ 

fying the entrance. But there Is 

instance that so called teachers 

of Medical College, getting much 

less per cent has been admitted 

by the authority against the 

teachers quota 

Moreover, still now some are 

trying and hopeful of getting 

admission through back door 

against teachers quota who did 
not appear in the entrance 
examination and joined as 

teacher months after the session 

Is started. Some are forced lo 

believe that to facilitate such 

type of irregularities the authori¬ 

ties have deprived the genuine 

candidates from their legitimate 

rights. Hence, we arc compelled 
lo believe that to get admission 

in PG course in medical science, 

political influence rather than 

merit is cssentinl. — Yours etc., 
GROUP OF JUNIOR DOCTORS. 
Guwnhnti Medical Collrgn. 

College of ftahcrictt 
Sir,— Six long years of 

establishment of the College of 

Fisheries under Assail 
Lural University lmvt 

been passed. Tills only 
its kind In the N.E. r< 

established at Rnha, N 

the Government of J 

1987. Since then, t he 

mental work of the cb 

been proceeding nt asti 

Till dale, no proper ii 

ture facilities can ben 

this College. The Collcf 

; rarlly established nl It 

site Is now In a d 

condition. Every year, ti 

• campus is Inundated 

water during Hie j 

j season. 

The college was stm 

* twenty seats which woi 

. to sixteen last year. Toi 

: we need more an 

, technical grndualejrcd 

scats only means" a | 

approach towards ( 

century. One thing 
mentioning is that the g 

from this college hnv 

high proficiency In l 

'.competitive exam In a U 

[abroad. Tills proves tl 

lence of college s standi 
why have the Govern* 
the authority conccj 
mnined so Indifferent 

the development of thU 

“■the ASSAM 
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that came from 
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mong its players 
IT rankings that 
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doings, left him 
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t the captain upto 

am lost, the AI TA 
t months too late, 
ol a single AITA 
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n’s prerogative. 

availability of BBC transmissions 
forced Doordarshan lo start more 
channels; transmission of 
unccnsorcd. truthful cur/cnt-affairs 
programmes from some 

amount. 
"Hie "quality" will of course have 

to improve per force. When the 
viewer has twenty or thirty channels 
to choose from, and as the satellite 

case of industry till Dr Mnmnohmi mortgaged 
Singh made decisions of state less Those org 
consequential in that sphere and ns "collnboru 
we saw in the "merit" versus the person w 
"first-comc-first-scrvcd" fracas — the shoulders ir 

On Speaking and Writing 
behaves like a cold Ambassador 
engine in the Arctic region. 

should 

Once you have done enough 
reading of good, bad nnd 
indifferent writers, and 

you have heard enough of after- 
dinner speakers, social, political or 
Otherwise, you end up deciding lo 
wiitc or speak yourself. Men who 
watch too many films to be of nny 
good lo their mental health, end up 
clowning and aping in front of the 
camcro themselves. That is how 

every writer and speaker is bom. 
But the problems that a speaker 

faces and the one the writer 
countenances ore very dissimilar. 
Again the speaker has lesser 
impediments than a mere 
conversationalist. I honestly believe 
that it is more difficult to be a gor^f rfl^Tlo advert lo some specific 
conversationalist than a speavy^lcasantrics and anecdotes to keep 
addressing an Rudiencx^^^ them awake. 

More often, you may have to 
effectively counter some heckling 
from one comer, without offending 
the rest of the audience. My. first 
experience on a platform in front of 

a nervous note, but ended reasonably 
satisfactorily. 1 had just then become 

director who 
Im wanted me 
when n State 
in audience of 
of whom were 
f dope and the 

cn with a superiority 

Rudicn 

conversation you ore 
interrupted by somc^/ywho 
presumes that h^^Nfmore 
knowledge and informifS^rnul your 
flow of thoughts nrc nrVested and 

The speaker does not have this I an actor, 
problem. Mostly the listeners arc I introdui 
obliged lo keep quiet even when they on lh; 
do not agree, except when the mini 
speaker is addressing a set of college mod 
students, most of whom fancy they ♦ und 
hnvc a better intelligence quotient oB^i 
than the spcakcr^iore often tha^ 1 complex. 
not, justifiably, the spcalC^ There was so much noise from 

crowd, that when the minister 
spoke, not a word was audible, nor 
did anybody bother to listen My 
film director, fresh from his box- 
office success, started disastrously, 
condemning the students' unruly 
behaviour during the ’honourable 
minister’s speech. The hooting and 
howling from the crowd reached a 
crescendo. My director suddenly 
stmek a patch of brilliance to finish 
his speech by saying that they ace lit 
only to listen to actors and not 
thinkers, said the actor will address 
them, nnd sat down leaving me 
holding the baby and the mike too. 

be enough lo 
when the uwubfli/ of the listwV 
appcar^J^sl mtcrcst. ‘ftovg^n 

expectedQmmsfer 
ir^aluable jficYs;\e and 

* lunl matcrftj/from ihc 
to the audienccVou might 

thcoi 
so 

when you Ary again your brain a few determined hecklers started on 

Someone ! 

shouted "h 
sarcasm nil 
young fntl 
eastern cot 
bestow his 
past his mil 
heckling ti 
eastern cot 
wns no loo 

But \ 
contours. 1 
at you, till 
published 
people nd 
write.' As 
nobody wi 
There wn^ • 
not to writ 
lie said tl 
pen is oii 
genitals 111 
(Ihc |H*nl) I 
of paper I 
nrcgtianl is 
lioncslly I 
Kliiisliwnii 
comments. 

: LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Medical Admission 
Fraud — 1 

It is a matter of great shame that 
some influential people from ihc 
Directorate of Medical Education. 

Assam, have misused the medical 
admission (MBBS and BDS) quota 
for the martyrs of the Assam 
Movement for their personal benefit. 
For example. Mr Falash Bora (No. 
GMC/1390) has secured only 62 per 
cent marks and Ms Lakhimi Bora 
(No. GMC/1389) has secured only 
46 per cent marks in the Higher 
Secondary examination. They arc the 

son and daughter of the present Joint 
Director of Medical Education, who 
himself is a member of the selection 
board. The present Joint DME is also 
a close friend of the expert from 
Gauhati University. The brother- 
sister combine of Palash Bora and 
Lakhimi Bora arc neither the 
sonAJaughlcr nor the brothcr/sistcr of 
the martyrs of the Assam Movement. 

Their father (the present Joint 
DME) and mother arc quite alive and 
healthy, nnd nil the three brothers nnd 
sisters (Palash being the eldest) arc 
very much alive, and none of them 
have ever participated in the Assam 

Movement as they were then kids. At 
least the AASU (All Assam Students 

Union) can testify lo this. • 

In fact the AASU is very much, 

aware of the names and addresses of 
almost 1,000 martyrs of the Assam 
Movement. \J 

It is to be mentioned that the late 
Anil Bora, a martyr of Assam 

Movement during 1971, was one of 

the unmarried uncles of Palash Bora 
and Lakhimi Bora, and in the name 
of Martyr Anil Bora already three 
medical admissions were done during 
the AGP rule between 1985 and 
1989. and we do not know for how 
many years the same name will be 
sold for getting medical scats to 

diverse candidates.. 

But according lo the 
Constitution, if a family comprises 
only father, mother and their 
unmarried children, how can we 
define the eligibility of Palash Bora 
and Lakhimi Bora as being the 
brother and sister of martyrs of the 
Assam Movement as their only other 
brother is alive? Besides, they are 
nlso not the children of martyrs of 
the Assam Movement since their 
father (the present Joint DME) and 
mother me quite nlive. 

S.N. Medhl, 
U.N. Bezbarua Road. 
Guwahati - 3. 

ll 
Please refer to the admission list 

of the MBBS/BDS courses 1993. 
This year all the reserved quota seals 

were filled up from among the 
children of those fathers wdio are in 
the selection board. Palash and 
Lakhimi Bora arc the son and 
daughter of the Joint Director of 

Medical Education. Scats for socially 

and educationally backward people of 
the char nrens arc simply nu eye 
wash. We hnvc got enough evidence 
that at least three among them do not 
belong to char areas and arc 
financially very sound. The rest arc 
none but the relatives of ministers. 
The same is true of the first three 
candidates from the list of children of 

the ten garden and ex-tea garden 
communities 
Babul Snikin, 
llntignon. 
Guwahati - 6. 

hi 

Names of the successful 
candidates selected for admission to 
the three medical colleges of Assam 
have been published under DME 
Order No.7K/V2/9852 dated November 
24. 1993. It contains n good number 
of anomalies: 

(I) Selections have been made on 
the basis of false markshccls in many 
cases. 
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Magical admission 

Largescale irregularities 
in selection 

Removal of 
inner-line permit 
in N-E favoured 

CALCUTTA. Dec 6 - The 
Union Commerce Minister, Sri 

I’rnnab Mukhcrjcc, today sug 

posted that the inner-line 

permit system in some of the 

North Eastern stales he re¬ 

moved to facilitate visits by 

foreign tourists, in the interest 

of promoting tourism, says PTI. 
Inaugurating an eight day 

tourism festival, synchronising 

with the Golden Jubilee 

celebrations of the Indian' 
People's Theatre Association 
(IITA), at Salt Lake, here, Sri 
Mukhcrjcc snid such restric¬ 

tions would only hamper 
growth of tourism. 

Appreciating the West Hen- 

gal government's endeavour to 

develop more tourist spots in 

the Slate, the Union Commerce 

Minister said, there were still 
scopes to promote adventure 

tourism, particularly in Sanda- 

khphu in Darjeeling district. ‘I 

suggest that the State govern¬ 

ment should have aggressive 

salesmanship with regard to 

development tourist spots at 

Gangasagar and Sankarpur 

also', Sri Mukhcrjcc said. 

According to him, the Stole 

government should also ex¬ 
plore all avenues to improve 
the infastructural network 

which Was a pre-requisite for 

growth of tourism. 

Rao, Khaleda 
talks likely soon 

DHAKA, Dec f» - Prime 
Minister Sri Nurasimhu lino and 

Bangladesh Prime Minister 

Begum Khaleda Zia arc expected 

to meet shortly to discuss the 
entire gamut of bilateral mat¬ 

ters, Bangladesh Foreign Mini¬ 
ster Muslafizur Rahman said 

today, reports UNI. 
The two leaders arc meeting 

soon,’ Mr Rahman told reporters 

after having talks with his Indian 
counterpart Dinesh Singh here 

By A Staff Reporter 

GUWAHATI, Dec. 5 - Yet 
another controversy cropj>cd up 

over the Issue of admission into 
the three medical colleges of 
Assam even as the memories of 

long agitations by the students 

over the anomalies in the 
medical admissions in the last 

two years are still fresh in the 
minds of the people of the Slate. 

Allegations of largescale ano¬ 

malies into the medical colleges 

for the candidates selected for 

admission into the medical 

colleges for the current session 

have’ cropped up, even as the 

government is yet to make the 

report of the enquiry* committee 

set up to probe into the reported 

anomalies in the medical 

From Our Representative 

Sill LLONG, Dee. 5-The Union 

Borne Ministry has alerted all the 

North Eastern states to take 

adequate precautionary' mea¬ 
sures against possible attempts 
by fundamentalist forces fomen¬ 
ting disturbances on the occa¬ 
sion of the first anniversary 
tomorrow of the demolition of 
the Babri Masjid at Ayodhya, 

highly placed official sources 

said. 
The sources snid thnt though 

Assam appeared more prone to 

trouble, the plains belt in West 

nd missions last year public. 

Informed sources said, this year 
too largescale Irregularities took 

place in the selection process; 
and interestingly, the list of 

selected candidates was publish¬ 

ed arbitrarily from the office of 

the Director of Medical Educa¬ 
tion (DMK) without the approval 
of the members of the Selection 
Board comprising the Director, 

Medical Education, the princi¬ 

pals of the three medical colleges 

and the Regional Dental College, 

and the Joint Director, Medical 

Education. Sources said that the 

meeting of the Selection Board, 

held on November 23 last, to 

finalise the provisional list of 

selected candidates for admis¬ 

sion into the medical colleges for 

Garo Bills district from Mahen- 

draganj to Mancachar in Assam, 

where there was a substantial 

Muslim population, could be¬ 

come the target for the trouble¬ 

makers. There was no repercus¬ 
sion in this area last year in the 
wake of the demolition of I he 
Masjid, unlike in other parts of 
the mutiny hut the police in the 

Garo hills districts have been 

directed to remain bp alert just 

in case. 
According lo unconfirmed 

reports, the ISI of Pakistan 

(See page 8, col. 6j 

the session IIMKI-1M. was adjoin n 

cd a ithoulfinalising the list And 

the list, which was yet to be 

finalised by the Selection Board, 
came out in different new pa¬ 
pers on November 25. 

Sources said that keeping In 
mind the controversies over the 
medical admissions in the last 

couple of years, the Selection 
Board, in May this year, decided 

to hold admission test to select 

candidates for admission into 

the medical colleges for the 

session 11)93-0*1 and s'Mit I lie 

proposal to the Slate Govern¬ 

ment for Us consideration. 
Though the Stale Government 

initially mooted the Idea of 

holding admission test, the Idea 

was later dropped and it was 

decided thnt the candidates 

would be selected on the basin <*f 

marks obtained in the qualifying 

examinations. It may be recalled 

that admission tests were held 

for medical admissions for lim e 
sessions-1089 90,1990 91 and 
1991-92 and then the Idea of 

holding admission test was 

scrapped and allegations of 
large-scale irregularities cropped 

up last year. 

Sources revealed that ns soon 

os the Government decided not 
to hold admission tests, a gtmip 
of student* fil**d n pH it inn in tin* 
Gnolmll High Gourl, object mg to 
the Government's decision on 

the pica that the mat king 

systems of different exatuliud ion 
Boards vary from elicit otbei and 

the students, who come out 
through the examination -held 

under the CBSE, usually obtain 
higher marks than the students 

(See page 8, col 0) 
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would attempt to smuggle in 
agents and saboteurs across ihe 
India-Hangladcsh holder wTh 
directions to foment communal 
disturbances In the North 
Eastern states. These agents, 
reportedly trained in psycholo¬ 
gical warfare as well, would 
attempt to create tensions by 
raking pp religious issued like 
the observation of December G as 
a 'Day of mounting'. 

Senior HSF officials here did 
not rule out such possibilities 
and said that patrolling bad 
been intensified all along the 
border to foil any attempt by 
agents provocateurs front cross¬ 
ing into Indian territory. They 
Identified Mancachar its a 
‘sensitive spot'. 

Meanwhile, n Delhi UNI 
report unyH, that several 
organisations have given u call 
to observe a 'Muck day’ 
t omorrow, the day on which hist 
year the disputed shrine nt 
Ayodhya was demolished. 

In the capital, an clborate 
security 'bandobust’ has been 
laid following intelligence re¬ 
ports apprehending a breach of 
peace. 

Several organisations have 
called for country-wide protests 
against the December G deve¬ 
lopments at Ayodltya last year'. 

Among them arc the Ulema 

Council, Citizens for Democracy 
and the Dalit Sena. 

Sri Ram Vilas Paswan, national 
President of the Dalit Sena in a 
statement today demanded 
reconstruction of the mosque at 
the same site at Ayodhya. 

In Karnataka, the Army today 
staged flagmarches in I3idar and 
Hubli towns while the police 
made a large number or 
preventive arrests in the wake of 
counter calls Tor observing 
tomorrow as ’Black Day* and 
'Victory Anniversary. 

Contd from page 1, col 8 

who come out through the 
examination held by the Assam 
Higher Secondary Education 
Council. 

Sources said that the High 
Court gave a verdict that holding 
of examinations at that time 
may waste time and the selection 
of candidates for the 1993-94 
session should he held on the 
bests of marks obtained in the 
qualifying examination. The 
Court, however, said that the 
Government should take a 
decision to hold admission lest 
from the next year. 

The High Court further 
directed that the marks obtain¬ 
ed by the candidates in the 
qualifying examinations should ; 
be normalised’ by the the 
experts each from the Gauhati I 

and Dibrugarb universities. The 
university experts would have to 
be nominated by the Vice- 
Chancellors of the respective 
universities. The court also 
directed that after ’normalisa¬ 
tion’ of the marks, the university 
experts would also supervise the 
list of selected candidates-to be 
prepared by the Selection Hoard, 
sources added. 

Informed sources further 
disclosed that at one stage the 
Selection Hoard was confused 
and it decided (lint the experts 

from the universities would 
prepare the list of selected 

candidates and the Hoard would 
interview them at the lime of 
admission, but the Government 
decided that the experts would 
only ‘normalise’ the marks and 
the list would be prepared by the 
Selection Board. 

admission Leader &*'**. **■ 
> r-iiiinv hirili mine_• Conti). from page 1,1.,’ 

Sources said that the DME »,P/a,,mapur Nahab; L 
placed before * the Selection 
Board the merit list prepared by 
the experts after 'normalisation’ 
of the marks in the meeting 
which wus attended by the 
principals of Gauhati Medical 
College and Regional Dental 
College and the vice principal of 
Assam Medical coRegc besides ..,v ., 
the DME and joint DME. Sources I by the Mexican Miguel 
revealed that the experts 
incorporated certain remarks 

of New Mexico, an 
10 per cent of China's 
aitil 70 per cent of 
million people watch 

laily. 
the must pupulnhr 

of c;.iiyi:\g family 
message?** has bum 
the soap operas, 

rrrr TTCttrnrrsTTrr1 
I --2 ‘the genuineness of the 
claims of the candidate may he TTTtv 
verified, the certificates should « -* * XT A 
be verified’ etc. against some 
candidates in the list prepared 1VTQ 
by them and it was left, to the ^ * .v-ftyXv.3Lk_^ 
Selection Hooid to verify the 
applications. .’J 

Sources said that the Selection 
Hoard decided to examine oil the urvp 
remarks recorded by the experts 1V1 hi JiJj AC 
and as they proceeded half-way 
through the process of exami¬ 
ning the applications, the joint 
DME allegedly created chaos and 
the meeting had to be amounted 
abruptly without finalising the J* 
list “ list. But to the surprise of the 
mernbers of the Hoard, the list of ON NOTICE 

-rr-'xuj~tn:*TjL\'V ■ •Lm&'.er* -. ry.-r rtrr*? 1\ 

l! 

selected candidates v/as pub- RIV 
Q ABUi msm Mi 

Telecom network 
(Contd. from page 1, col. 6) 

State lMnnnlng Hoard said. 

A major expansion of various, 
exchanges throughout the State 
is on cards, as the Department 
proposes to increase capacity of 
Guwahati exchange by ’ 8,000 
lines, Nagaon by 1,000, Dibru- 
garh by 600, Te/.pur by 400, Ilojai 

Accordingly, the advertise¬ 
ment for applications was Issued 
during the last part of 
September, fixing October 16 as 
the last date for submitting 
applications. Later, on Novem¬ 
ber 16, a joint meeting of the 

expert committee and Selection 
Board was held and it was 
decided that lhe\J3oard would 
finalise the provisional list on 

November 27 and the expert 
committee would 'normalise' the 
marks by November 26. 

But surprisingly, the meeting 
of the Selection Hoard was 
advanced to November 23 and 
the principals of the Assam 
Medical College and Silchar 
Medical College could not attend 
the meeting due to some pre¬ 
occupations. 

llshed on November 26 and it Is _ 
still not known who had ROAD, PANBAZAR 

Vcpared the list. fil WAHATI~781001 

Meanwhile, Informed sources :ssion 1001 :"c available in 

said that the joint DME had ;o 1 P*M. for classes Nur.ncrv 
included the names of his son 

and daughter in the list under 3t,i December, 1003 
the martyrs quota Sources said Print 
that sons, daughters, brothers- 
and sisters of the martyrs of 

BKS„aLaf Uti0n r Cntil'"1 10 to*- 
g t admission under the murtyrs » „ ' 
quota and only the brother of the *** MEMOftLAl, 
joint DME was a martyr and, ns iTJft WA ftf HWr 
per rules, the nephews of n * A 
martyr do not have the privilege 

To get admission under the 
quota. The allegations of other 
such irregularities in selecting 
the candidates have also 
cropped up. And it seems that 

the authorities concerned have 
totally forgotten the long 

agitations by The students over 

the anomalies in the admissions 
in the last couple of years. 

It may alio be recalled ihnt 
Inst year there were allegations 
that the medical seats we^e sold 
to undeserving candidates at 
high premiums. 

0 December IMM 
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ulrawal would affccl I lie 
ldntc and prestige of the 
linittec. 

tplying to their lengthy 
iclions, Home Minister 
iv.'in said the ordinance, 
Uitlly on the lines of the Hill, 
through! to counter t he ‘false 
pagan da* of the Kashmiri 
Ionia of human rights 
alions in the country. He 

•led out that the Const ilu- 
l allowed promulgation of 
inancc whenever t he Govern 
nt wished so. 

ri Chavan said the ordinance 
not mean any disrespect to 

Standing Committee or 
liament ils he had consulted 
le of the senior members of 
House on the urgency of 

ing it. 
penker ShivrsiJ Pat it said the 
ne Minister had eonsulted 
i on the propriety of the 
inance while the Standing 
omiUcc w;ls scrutinising the 
He requested the opposition 

nhers not to press their 
Hi ions as (he ordinance was 
led in tin* national interest. 

! Speaker, however, agreed 
h them that there was some 

und to their objections. 

/V novel method 
of robbing 

From Our Represent alive 
SHILLONG, Dee. 7—Two 
(identified miscreants today 
Ma t! Its 27.MW from the lit 
Ml clinic at I’olicehazar here 

employing a novel lech- 
que, police sources said. 
Aeeording to police, Sri 
onbha Syiem, peon of the 

mil* was sent to the SHI, 
lillong to withdraw the 

wiry. He returned with tin* 
oney and kept it on a table, 

wldcnly he developed a 
vere itching sensation com 
fling him to take off his shirt. 
Hit his attention diverted 
om the moneybag, two 
isereanls who are suspected 

1 have followed him and 
tinkled some kind of itching 
nvder on him. decamped 
itli Ilu* hag. 

NBWSRJEPORT PAG£-(§€) 
turns MimsicrMiKii team nan mu M\cr North Easier* .Wum vT" r, , turns Ministermikii team nan mu 

been fruitful in providing a 
over the North Eastern region. 

(See page 8, col (!) 
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Junior doctors demand 
high level enquiry 

Hy A Staff Reporter 
GCWAHATI, Dee. 7 - The 

Junior Doctors’ Association 
(JIM) of the Guwahati Medical 
College has expressed serious 
concern over the controversial 
inclusion of some candidates in 
tin* matims’ quota in the list of 
candidates selected for admis¬ 
sion into the medical colleges for 
the .session IRO.’I 0-1. 

In a release here today. !>r R P 
Phookan Roy and Mr Pradip 
Kumar Sarma. President and 
General Secret ary respectively of 
the .IMA demanded a high level 

inquiry into the irregularities. 
The.JMA also demanded that the 
officials involved in the irregula¬ 
rities should he punished 

The rrle,msi* said that lhe office 

of the Director, Medical Educa¬ 
tion. had been creating lots of 
controversies in the post 
graduate admission also during 
l he last fewy ears hy violating t he 
existing rules. The release said 
that representatives of the.JIM 
met the Chief Minister, I lie 
Health Minister, the Health 
Secretary and the Director. 
Medical Education to apprise 
I hem of l he sit it at ion.buf no step 
has vet been taken by the 
Government in this icgard. 

1 lie .IMA has also warned I hat 
if these irregularities are not 
rectified at the earliest the 
concerned authorities and the 
Government would he respon 
silde for any undesirable siloa 
t ion in l he medical colleges of I lie 
stale. 

The aid pledge covers a;si.'s- 
tanee to six projects in all — one 
ongoing and two projects In the 
power sector, two new projects 
in transport sector and a line of 
credit to small industries 
development Hank of n India 
(SIMHI). 

Sri Monlck Singh Ahluwnlia, 
Finance Secretary anil . Mr. 
Chugei Yamada, Ambassador of 
Japan to India, exchanged notes 
today on the assistance. *—KIT.. 

JpCOSERJQUS 
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In Ml* It’s for Ml* not for Ml.A • 
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There will 
be no foul 
play: DME 
GUWAHATI, Dee. 10 : A joint 
delegation representing Junior 
Doctors' Association, Guwahati 
Medical College and Assam Medical 
College Students' Union, Dibrugarh 
today met the members of the 
Selection Committee for admission 
to MDBS courses at the office of the 
Director of Medical Education 
(DME) to discuss the alleged 
irregularities in the process of 
selection of MDBS candidates, a 

press release issued by the JDA and 
AMCSU said here today. 

It said the Selection Committee? 
urged the delegation to understand 
that the candidates had been 
provisionally selected for the 
interview when all documents of the 
candidates would be scrutinized 
thoroughly. The DME assured the 
delegation that he would not allow 
any foul play in the process of 
selection. He also agreed that some 

allegations were true. They related 
to anomalies in PRC and caste 
certificates, etc, the statement 
quoted the DME as saying. 

It said the Selection Committee 
expressed its displeasure at the 
Interference by the State 
Government at the time of selection 
last year and expressed the hope 
that no undue interference would be 
made by the Slate Government this 
time. 

Tire statement said the JDA and 
AMCSU delegation told the 
'•election Committee that the 
ndusion of the names of the son and 

the daughter of the Joint DME in the 
martyrs quota has been highly 
irregular and called upon it to 
thoroughly check the caste 
certificates and PRC of the 
candidates in a proper manner. 

AGP on poll 

•• —» • m 

Govt deci 
boundar^r;^ 
Bodolan® 
By a Staff Reporter . * . 

GUWAHATI, Dec. 10 : The 
Government of Assam today issued 

the much-awaited notification 
demarcating the territory of the 
Bodoland Autonomous Council 
(BAC) after long seven months of its 
creation on May 20 in accordance 
with the Bodo Accord, awarding 
2570 villages to the territory 
covering 5106 square kilometres in 
the northern bank of the 
Brahmaputra. 

According to the notification, 
issued by the Welfare of Plains 
Tribes and Other Backward Classes 
(WPT & BC) department, the total 

population of the BAC area is 

21,37,445 of which 38 per cent, i.e., 
8, 13, 303 are plains tribes. The 
notification excludes a belt of 10 kms 
along the international borders in 

the north in accordance with the 
policy of the Government of India, 
from the BAC territory. 

The notification has also 
excluded the 515 villages which the 
ABSU-BPAC and the Bodoland 
People's Party have been demanding 
for inclusion in the territory. 

It may be recalled here that the 
Chief Minister had unilaterally 
announced on October 28 that the 
BAC would comprise 2570 villages. 
His announcement came after the 
proposed all-party Assam Assembly 
Committee failed to lake on the 
lask of demarcating the territory 
because of boycott by several 

Opposition parties. Soon after the 
Chief Minister had made the 
anivrurv'^tTw-ri*. tlw* kvknhip 

rejected the proposal and demanded 
that the BAC area must comprise 
3085 villages. The Chief Minister 
rcaried to the demand by saving 
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agrccmcnt’ori substitutive political issues to noot:-* 
This lcn$Js one to speculate as to why this resounding 

silence on Kuslimir?, It wjll be utterly naive for one to think 

that the subject was not broached at all during jhc ialks. On 
the contrary, there is every reason to believe that Kashmir 
figured in a much bigger way than perhaps one can think of 
but then that both ban and Pakistan had serious'differences 
over it. For one, Iran had already affirmed its support to 
India’s position on Kashmir during Prime Minister P.V. 
Narasimha Kao’s visit to Tehran last October. There was a 
significant message to Pakistan that Iran would not accept its 

policy of armed interference in Kashmir,.nor, for that matter, 
support Pakistan's campaign for* annexing. Kashmir. 
Whatever he the ease, Iran’s position has left India on a good 

wicket on Kashmir, and there is no reason why one should 

be sceptical of Iran's position despite Ms Bhutto’s visit. But 
there is certainly no reason for India to be complacent at the 

development. After all, one cannot rule out the possibility of 

both Iran and Pakistan striking sonic deal on Kashmir at a 

later stage if things become tQo hdt for either of the countries 
in Afghanistan. Given this'scenario, there is nothing to Write 

home about the just-concluded visit'of Ms.Bhulio to Iran 
cxccoffoplhc fact that it was an important exercise for her to 

flprn at this critical juncture in Pakistan's polity. 

Foul Play, Fair Play 
After the two children of the Joint Director of Medical 

Education, Assam werc-both smuggled into the list of 
eligible candidates for the MBBS course (under the martyrs' 
quota), a great deal of legitimate resentment has again 

surfaced over the business of conducting admissions to the 
bewitched MBBS course. It is as though justice and fair play 

have suddenly become anathema to our political bosses,as 

well as our bureaucracy. It is as though the administration is 
determined not to have good doctors for some years. 

Aptitude, good health, merit and entrance qualifications are 

apparently worth nothing any more. Having the right parents 

or godfather is everything. And this time, a well-placed 
father, having failed with everything else, decided to use the 
martyrs’ quota to get his children in. It hardly mattered to 
him that the martyr in question had died a bachelor, and 
therefore, there could have been no question of his progeny 

being the beneficiaries. Nor did it matter that the martyrs' 

quota relates to martyrs of the Assam Movement and not any 
Olliers. Someone in the past had made a similar mistake, and 

so the time-honoured Indian principle of'precedents' (good 

or bad) was fully exploited. Two wrongs arp.opade to make a 

right. What is truly revolting is that theseyioopholcs anci' 

subterfuges should be exploited by none other than the Joint 

Director of Medical Education himself, thus setting the worst 

possible example to people outside the establishment. 
Afid yet, after all that had happened, after even admitting 

that some allegations of admission anomalies were true, the 
Director of Medical Education (DME) assured a delegation of 
the Jtinior Doctors Association last Friday that there would be 
no Toll I play in the drawing up of the final list of selected 
candidates. And pray what was the excuse the DME had to 
offer for the Wrong names having got in in the first place? 
Whence arose his optimism about being able to ensure that 
there would be no foul play with the final list? Simple. The 
last one was only a provisional list. But then whoever heard 

of anyone deliberately playing foul with the provisional list 

*n as to be able to play fair with the final one? 

Seeing n .book In my limit) my 
father asked me what ii was. 
1 told, him it was the Nobel 

Prize-winning book One Hundred 
Vears of Solitude by Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez. I le had n look mid asked me 
to leave the book for him to read. I 
protested saying that since ! hod 
bought the book I should gel the first 
chance to read it. Moreover, a look at 
the huge pile of new books on his 
study table showed that he had plenty 
to read. Still, he insisted but 1 was 
adamant. Whenever we met after then 
Baba would afck me about the book 
and about how nluch longer I would 
take to finish it. Before I could even 
gel through half of it. Daba i^fl us 

and this world, foievcr. * 

I will never be able tqJhv^jiim 
his turn. Baba will ncvcrCji^ read 
the book. I don't knovwJCihcr h| 
would have read thcJiiol^vcn if 
had left it with hii^Ymilay. 
Baba was grnclunll/’lo^g his 
to concentrate on4i#Udng for Ic^Qj 
can’t even gue^^/lhcr he woul< 
have liked (he 
general 
sombre 
deveto] 
Still, 
sincci 
him 

ven him The City of Joy 
cr the summer. 'Dial was 

the Insl book he read 
completely. He tcad that book with 

at all. For (he 
book is dark and 

ba of late had 
;crsion for heavy stuff, 
incident makes me 
my not having given 

’ ; " v 1 
great Interest. Il<; would frequent 
discuss characters and incidents Iru 
it with me. After he finished rcndii 
it he returned il to' me with 
comment that implied, t*e able 
read n book like this during one 
lifetime is enough rensoq for bcit 
alive. I am glnd I lived long ctiouj 
to read this book. Now I have r 
more regrets, about living or nho 
dying.” • • •<*» • 

Such love for books; t 
intcnsc^vjfe hi^elntimudiip wl: 
them./ s<fiy^%tf be existed on 
to rc:y/1|u^/rnf beauty and joy: 
whntl^lrV w/ n I think of Inr 
mucl^WCT^uym/icoding Ihe ( Ifyt 

i* r~ v hi jfT 11~ i * r myself of IV 
giviwg him the other book to re; 

^t. For who knows* he might ha; 
d more joy and beauty in lit 

lie might also have drov 
JTength and inspiration to siityi 

ind live from it. One will not 
know now. * 

Hie title One Hundred Years ( 

Solitude strikes a chord. For Mnl 
loved solitude. He loved silence • 
the silence of solitude. liven t 
company, he would create, n spa 
around him — a silent, imiiihnbiu 
empty space — ns if he was mnkl 
room for bis thoughts and insulnil 
them from external interference*. II 
distance seemed to give him 
different view of the world — n wit 
perspective. By standing apart 1 

seemed to gain a deeper undmlnmli 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Tea Auction in 
Ahmedabad 

We rend with concern, if not also 
consternation, the maligning of our 
Company and its Chairman, Mr 
Prafull Goradia, by a few members 
of (he tea trade in Guwahali during 

October and November 1993. As he 
explained in* his letter to the 
Chairman of the Guwahnti Tea 
Auction Committee, the idea of 

setting up a lea auction in 
Ahmedabad was mooted by the 
Finance Minister of Gujarat during 
the Budget Session of the Assembly 
in Mafeh 1992. Thereafter, when and 
how the delegation of,,Gujarat 
officers visited Calcutta auction, held 
a meeting with the Calcutta Tea 
Traders Association and how nnd 
when it called on the Chairman of 
the GTAC, is all well know n. 

To heap the blame for the 
proposal on Mr Goradia is patently 
unfair. He did attend the meeting 
called by Mr A.K. Luke, IAS, a 
senior official of* the Gujarat 
Government at Ahmedabad on 

September 4. Surely, attending 

meeting on n government iiivltatk 

is not the same thing ns being tt 

author of u proposal, in tiny ens 
unlike In Assam, tea docs not ho 
the ccntrcstngc loGujnrni. 

To the best of our kimwlrdg 
Mr Goradia lias no particul 

influence in Gujarat, in fact, lie h 
hardly lived in that State. Il mig 
interest you to know that hr Is t| 
only Gujarati in our entile compnr 

On the other hand, we nre eight of 
from • Assam who hold seni* 
executive positions from Direct! 
GenernJ-.'Manager and so o 

Incidentally, in deference to t 
wishes of the, Government * 
Assam. 

Our registered office was shift 
to Guwahali from Calcutta six ye; 
ago. This only indicates how i 
company has Identified itself w 
the interests of Assam \r:\ 
Prcrhnn Huron, i 

Cochin, 
Hijuy Ketnn Huron, 
Guwahali, 

Sulmdh Paul, 
Coonoor, 
Drepnk Gogol, 

Calcutta, 
Hikrnm Bonin, 
Guwahali, 

It the: sentinel 
o 
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Territory 
Villages with 3 8per cent tribal 
population and an area of 5,180' 

square kilometres. Ihil the Dodo 

leaders have been demanding 

I lie Inclusion of 3,085 villages, 

including 515 where Dodo lrihals 

uerr in a minority. 

Dome Ministry sources said 
the Centre was committed In 
Implement id Ion nr the llodu 

accord and to resolve the 

dispute through negotiations. 
The Dodo lenders had met Sii 

Pilot during Ids recent tour of 

some North Eastern Slates 
including Manipur and Nnga 

land and apprised the Minister 
about their problems. 

The sources said any decision 

on the issue would he taken after 
consultations with the Slate 
Government The Assam Chief 
Minister, Sr i Hileswar Saikia, is 

expected tn arrive here in 
morrow. 

OLK £_ U AV.QJil_ I 

iliftlUyaAssembl 3 ES 

Negotiations on to 

settle boundary dispute 

Finin Dm Representative 

SIDELONG Dec 13-The 
Meghnhw :i (nivermueni has 

ideilldied 12 ;u ea* of different c'L. 

on the Assam Meghalaya inter \^7] 

State boundary, the Stale 
Revenue Minister, Sri Rowe! 
Lyngdnh said 

Replying to a starred question 
in the Stale Assembly today, the 

Revenue Minister also said that 

negotiations were continuing 
with the Assam Government for 

finding an amicable solution to 

• he long pending boundary dis¬ 
pute He informed the House 
that the Slate Government 
rec ently demolished some boon 

See page 8, col 5 

reported from any part of the 

state arid the fr/iln'service'll >vcrc 
regular. Traffic on the Notional 

Highways was also not affected. 

Meanwhile, an official relcn.se 

said that the bandli evoked no 

response except for certain 

Dodo dominated pockets in 
lower Assam. 

(Sec page H, col 0) 

GUWAHATI, flee 13 - A/i 
earthquake of moderate inlctisl. 
ly rocked several parts of tin* 
State at 05M hrs today. 

The epicentre or the quake 
lasting for about five set orurand 

measuring live on the rlrltlcr 

scale, lay in the Assam • Bhutan 

bonier region. Sc huoologicol • * 
Centre sources said here.—UNJ’« 

rMtstudents-wamgovtT f 
Uy A Staff Reporter 

GUWAHATI, Dec 13 - The 
Guwahati Medical College Stu¬ 

dents'Union (GMCSU) has urged 
uj>on the Government to take 
necessary steps to slop irregula¬ 
rities in the medical admissions. 

In a joint release here today, 
Sri KilwjckJiai Dhuvan and Sri 
Net rnmonv K:ik;il Lthc presidrnl 

nml the genen >1 secretary. 

YC pledge to tight 
terrorism, comnumalism 

Dv A Staff Heportei 

GUWAHATI, Dec 13 — Indian 
You 111 Congress president, Sri 

Manindcrjit Singh Hit la, said 

here today that Youth Congress 

;workers all over the country 

would continue their fight 

against coinniunalism and ter¬ 

rorism against nil odds. 

Addressing a pressconfcrcnci^^ 
t his evening after his arrival 
to attend the state level 
rally tomorrow, Sri Ditla^ 
that the country lots 

considerable success is t;T^img 
separatist forces in and 

Assam. The snrrifjr J^f^'onih 
Congress worker*iiN®^i niggle 

lists been exenqAil.io* said 

The YC Ica^yim himself 

survived so^J^fcissnssiimlinn 
attempts on b^life in Punjab 

said that Youth 

workers there pla^ 

ficant role 

terrorism dr: 

dermis atln<i 

i#sls again! 

io\jly men* 

ir target ^ 

uniti 
oontn^f/aid, 

Sri tfl^f ^»dny complimented 

«>f Chief Minister 
l Saikia in In urging back 

ry anti restoring law anil 
ill the state 

lb’said that tomorrow's rally 

would sene to mobilise the 
youths of the state to spread 

among lbe people the message of 

unity and integrity of the 

country. The central leadership 

Sec page 8, col 5 

respectively of \Ur GM( 

threatened that the studenf s 
union would not be responsible 
for any untoward Incident in the 
college if the Government fails to 

take necessary steps for stopp¬ 
ing the irregularities in medical 

admissions. 

The release pointed out that 

the college witnessed long 
agitations in protest against the 

irregular admissions last year 

and similar irregularities were 
seen in the admission procedure 

Tor the session 1993-01 Tor the 

vested interests of the people like 

the Joint Director of Medical 

Education. Dr. Alul Dora. The 

release revealed that the sAme 
officer was involved in the 

admission scandal In the session 
1992-93 The GMCSU strongly 
condemned such irregularities, 
which deprived many eligible 
candidates from getting admi¬ 
ssion into the Medical Colleges of 
the Slate. 

The release revealed that the 

GMCSU had already submitted a 

memorandum to the Chief 

Minister on July 0 requesting him ; 

to prevent 'backdoor admission' • 

into the medical colleges of (lit*! 
Slate. 

The release further revealed!; 

that the Government had not > 

taken any step to fulfil the ' 
genuine demands of the GMCSU 
Due to lark of boundary wall. (he 

‘Guwahati Medical College nml 
hospital have become havens for 

the noli social elements and tin* 
student* arc finding it difficult to 

attend classes due to lack of 
college buses, the release added. 

i^COgEHI^ 

Torrtct" 

ibl'iT" 

re. ><* ^— 
D 2- 

Look. there arc three types of 
admission : (I) Front door 

policy (2) backdoor policy 

which Is very expensive (3) 

Window policy — which Is very 

very expensive.... 

More anomalies in medical admission 
Dy A Staff Reporter 

GUWAHATI, Dec 13 - 

Controversy mid medical admi¬ 
ssions appear to go hand in hatid 
in llie state as yet another 
controversy regarding post¬ 

graduate admission into the 
medical college* of the stale 
came to light close on the heels of 
t he ongoing anomalies regarding 
selection of candidates for 

admission Into the MDBS course. 

Office hearers of the Junior 

Doctors' Association of the 

Guwahati Medical College told 

this correspondent today that as 
many as eight candidates were 
admitted in the post graduate 
courses in the medical colleges 
for the session 199i 92 in the 
middle of the session in utter 
violation of the existing rules. 
JDA sources alleged that none of 
the candidates qualifies for 

admission Into the post gin 

dualc courses, and though the 
admission of two of them were 

later cancelled hy the Direc¬ 
torate of Medical Fducntion 
nffrr consistent pressure from 
the Junior Doctors, the students 
moved the court and the court 
gave nn Interim order allowing 
them to attend the classes. 

JDA Sources said that as per 
the rules for admission into the 

post graduate courses lit the 

Medical Colleges of t lie stale, six 

seats are reserved for medical 
college teachers. However, the 
rules also said that the student^ 

who seek admission against the 
teachers’ quota would have* to 
compete in the admission test 
nml they have to work for more 
than five years In any'of the 
medical colleges of the state. 

See page G 
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Medical admission 
(Continue from page I i 

Sources said (hat three or four 
. students were admitted in the 

; Post graduate courses under the 
teachers* quota in 1992 and the 

authorities concerned arhitra 
rily admitted seven more 
teacher students under the 

.quoin in the middle of the 

session about a couple of months 

• hack. Sources alleged that some 

GUWaHUti AIR 
5.50 AM— Handann. 0.10 AM — 
Bandana. 0.30 I’M— Krishi 

. Knlhnt5.40 I’M — Ithnjau: Kahita 

Seth. 7.10 I’M- Aj» I’un. 7.30 
AM— Natun Dlgantu, 8.30 AM 
Gertimalikn, ft 10 AM— rhilra 
geel (Hindi film songs). 12 00 
Noon— Adhunikgecl : h«-hajii 
Chnudhurv, 12 10 PM- Folk 

music, 12.30 PM— Imlradhn 
•nush (Song of NK region). 12 40 
•I’M — Sikshakar Anusthan. 1.00 
PM— Khetir biha. I 10 I’M — 

Aiileur Hulani Mulva Bridhi 

Kodh Karat (irahak Surakhya 

Samitir Bhumikn. Talk hy Been a 

Horn, Hhichil ranted ban, Tapnlia 

Mahilii Sainitlee. 1.00 PM 

Adhunikgecl, Arclmnn Mnhqntn, 

2.25 PM — laikgcct, Lnkhimi Das. 
11.40 PM— Karhi Programme. 

News, 4.30 PM— Bodo pro¬ 

gramme. News. 0.10 PM— Karhi 

gerl : Chandrakanla Teron A 

Purlv, 0.30 PM - Folk song, 0.00 
PM— Ojapali DharmnUanln 
Nath S, Party It, 0.30 PM— 
Knbindra Sangeel: Nanda Neogi, 

7.10 PM -Govan Hndio Chora. 
7.40 PM Adhonik g»*ct 
Arch an a Muhanta; 8.00 I'M — 
Time Heading: Khel aru Kheluoi, 

8.20 PM - 8urar Snrai. 8.30 I’M - 
Parial Kalyan Anusthan, . 

Oushadh Kroi aru Byahaharat 

Grnluikar Sachalanala, 9.30 

PM— National programme of 

tnlk, 10.00 PM— Aknu Suno 

Ahok. 

of the students admitted in the 
middle of the session did not 

appear in the admission lest 
while none of them obtained 
qualifying marks in the admi¬ 
ssion test. As per the rules, a 

candidate lias to obtain at least 
05 per cent mark in the 

admission test to qualify for 

admission in the Post graduate 

courses and according to JDA 

sources one of the candidates 

secured only about 12 per cent 
marks in the admission lest 

The Junior Doctors* Asso* 
ciation of the Gu" :thati Medical 
College also submit led a memo 
randum to tliiLJiUUc Health 
Sect clary recenlly demnndjn^_ 
his intervention in the matter. 
1 hex said that lhey woul<Mi>r 
forced to lake the path of 
agitation if tlu* authorities 
concerned fail to take immediate 
steps to rectify Ihe anomalies 

They also submitted a list of the 
candidates who, according to 

them, were admitted in the Post¬ 

graduate courses in violation of 

the existing rules. 
Tin* irregular admission of n 

I ai il 

Director of Medical admission, 
hut she approached the High 

Court and the court passed an 

interim order allowing her to 

attend classes-—- 

Yet another controversy arises 

over the admission of one Pr__ 
Pankai Khanna in the ousL 
graduate course^ JDA sources 
said that Dr Khanna was first 

admitted in the department of 

Surgery in the three-year post 
graduate course and later on 

JLfl_Lhis—year In- wa.S jung_ 
promoted in_Lho—two-year 

course. 

Lt 

4.3(1 PM—Purvar, 5.10 I’M- 
FnuJI Bhuiyon Ke I .lye, 5.5(1 I’M — 
Hungerl Bhmutl.ttur. I'M Mm»U 
for You, 7 10 I’M --Yuvn Prnliluit, 
7.30 I'M - Uoving Microphone. 

800 PM—Aap Ke Anurodh, 9.15 

PM—Aup Ke Liye, 9.30 PM — 
Symphony lime 

JDA sources pointed out that 
Ur Khanna was not eligibly foe. 

admissiun into the PG course in 

the Cuwahati Medical College as, 
he did nnl -Qualify for the 
admission as octiJ.hr rules As 

per the PG admission rules, the 

candidates should have obtain¬ 

ed full registration, that Is he 
must have completed one yenr of 
compulsory rotating Internship 
after pa.n-.lng the 0nnl MBB8 
from any of the medical colleges 
of the state and must have full 

registration with the State 

Medical Council. JDA sources 

revealed that Dr Khanna passed 

his final MBBS from Furidkot 

under Patiala University ami 
completed his Internship in 
Calcutta in the Shishu Mangal 
Hospital. Be did not do house Job 
and hence he is not qualified for 
two-year PG course, sources 
added. 

The JDA had taken up the 

matter with the then Director of 

Medical Education, Dr Uccpnli 

Dulla. Dr Dutta in a meeting 
with the representatives of the 

JDA asked the Joint Director, Dr 

Alul Bora, how Dr Khanna xvjls 

admitted after the Selection 
Board hail rejected his candi¬ 
dature. Subsequently, the DME 
on July 13 cancelled Ids 

admission hut In* Hied a petition 
in the Guwnhnli High Court 
challenging the: cancellation 
order. Tin* Court mi August |3 

passed an Interim order allow mg 
Ur Khanna to attend his classes. 

The JDA also submitted a 

memorandum to the Chief 
Minister oil August 25 demand¬ 

ing a high level enquiry Into the 

irregularities hut the Govern 

menl is yet to take any step in 

this regard. JDA sources alleged 

Scooterists urged to 
wear helmets 

From Our Correspondent 

MANGALDAI, Dec 13 - The 
use of helmets hy .scoolerist^hns 
been once again made c<» 
sory. The order to this ei 

announced through lojjKfcpiu g ' 

krrs hy the police im^inVHdni 

recently. ^ 
The new SP of/)ai%yig, Sbr^Jj 

Sarat Ch. Phookam^JN strrs.s^h^ 1 

the need for srCWjllsi>o^Ty\ 

cases pendir.#in lEngaldn^^d 
other Policelions of ofc* 

district. given strict 

instructbflJfrdLstricl police in 

this rejmal m. his first meeting 

with ^w^olice personnel in 
Mnniul\nin December 4. 

A view of Jngiroad toxx t 
unit »if I *I.FA on Dei'en 

Assam Diplonu 
Engineers' 
Service Associ* 

Bx A Stuff Ih poi lt 

GCWAMATI. Dd I I 
third convention ill tin 

Diploma Engineers' 

Association will he I 

Six usagar on De< cmhei 

IB. 

hi a iele;iM* lit'ir yrMet 

g)•neral secretnry of I lie i 
11< m. Sri K N t Jiousli u i v j 

rommitlt 

•elation \\ 
>11 I lereml 

Bhaxx an 

ixved l-x o|> 
l ump at J 

lie duel Minis!e| Si 

X Saikla v il* i'i. )u| tJ 
I I to • Hill •* 111 l«| 

Id on I f«vcmh)*i 111 at I 
tin* chief guest Tlo- Mil 
Stale Tor PWU Sii 
Barkatuky uni) scxeia 
Ministers tind Ml.As h 

til tend the meeting 

Obituary 

Hem Chnmtrn I)ns 
From Our Correspondent 

BAJO, Dec 13 - Death 
occurred of Sri Hem Chandra 
Das, a muster roll workers of 

Majo sub-divisional PWD office 

and a resident ofSatdnla village 
near here recently, lie was 42 
and Is survived by his wife, four 
daughter and n son 

DrSKBhq 
essay conb 
GUWAHATI,' Dee 13 

essny compel illon itnui 
dents Is being organl 
J a nun I y 27, 1994 no i heo 
of (he hlilh ceiiteniiiv "f 
Swryya Kumar Bhtiymt, I 
ed scholar, eiliu ationl 
historian of the Slat)*. 

The competition xx ill In 

four groups mid entries 
sent both in Assume 

English. Tim essays sl»* 
sent through the lie 
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grant 
* rrom l’»ge I, cvl H) 

n'k;c ",v I.. Ur. 
pointed out.. 

•ton ;ilso provides for 
” "'O'clcs, m.iprds nnd 

MrNtotl.cneldsiofMo 

J“,ck . ,M«WWy. The 
" noticing li»spi(ai.> has 

jjMWlfonhrnw ifmc 
Clinics \i otdd he placed 

areas for assist ante 
Ilf living in the riverine 

p mobile clinics would 
ted fori i lie benefit of 

p ing nuhe hill areas 

Medical admission 
from page ,.co(6) . 

,kuP •• Of u.c t,rt#i 
«um „f „y H m„c 
I for const ruction, Its. 
f training purposes 

for,KC, Rs. 17 crore 

12 crore for 
.Resides, l«s.fi| h.ki, 

dh)riipK.,udniio„ot 
« and Rynuc and 

tyartmciiis of the 
'Minister said. 

ffar» a sum of Its. 10 

« spend and in the 
1 crore and in the 

W» crore. And n \VJ| 

I"1 *sct ui» Tor the 
“ numitor the 
fverysix months, 

(eonW. from page I, col 0) 

r ,' u .‘ r ,,a",w ,,r “bout 20 
rand,dates »TO. •withheld' 

, " ,r < < were rou.Kl 

catio°nUb|fUl 'V',ir'' "ced riv"ifi- 
Mowev". l,,csc candi- 

dJUs can appeal to 

rover,.mem within, o,,aj,rr0„' 
i < ale of publication of Die 

c?tat"dIl,,C Co'-« 

regard. Las" year'"he'u 
rejected the app|jcations 0°f"^ 

many candidates but 39 Dr them 

managed'to get admission^ 
medical colleges. 

JZ™. S“id ,hal ,lv° forged 
marks I,eels produced bv |>r, 

-n-a Uu„a and Uigama Da' 

y e de.ec.ed during the course 
of examining the mnrkshcct, by 

s India 
jixled 

' °ec Ifi—Tlir 
mcral Factory 
1 »nd Labour 
»>’, has awarded 
lword for I09j 

»private sector 
R,ati. according 
•r Dru«s India 

Hl> cricket 
Reporter 
Dec 15 — 
ig Centre boo* 
Hh* Kembniml 
^ Rly sports 
^ R7 runs, bi 
r»mli memo- 
wnent being 
Aground. 
ms, GCCC 
I Put up a 
■ns losing 7 

huts urn* 
inns with 3 
•dhuryand 
d 33 runs 
R Manque 
trs. 

nearing on rolls 
(Could, from page 1, col 1) 

ft* S’''"', rVCra' eminent 

.So 

local stalwarts like D N rI. 

oilU rj' * * K Uas, S.N° Uhuyarfand 
c hers would be advocating the^ 

argumenL, m the c,se on 

Ab,;Uh.r,,yl,|''lSrxpet.,cU 

State r °n,0rrow smce the 
Male Government appears 

haveniedanafndavitwheTethe 
offending clauses of the (election 
Uuumission gtlj<|c|incs , 

been described as arbitral 
discrnmoaiory and contrary to 
the laws and the constitution. 

wldrh 1" °t,,Cr ,,and 'be BJP 
'vlilch has intervened in the case 

ElectionrC<1 S^*—t the' 
lection C^nimu,,on for uphold- 

" b ,l e b'gal validity Of the 
Commission guidelines in ’ 
'"a“cr of revision 0? J* 
electoral rolls in the Stmc. 

Govt urged 
(Omul, from |u.«c 1, col I) 

parts™*of '"»« , ,,f booth Asia. The 

Spitl Ka, ',BilCd fro"' '-bul 
a^Si£!imP°,,tt ^barunisala 

Denouncing tlie Chinese 

mem he ,aid’’i7""C *Uvv,uP "C .said thw would onlv 
help China strengthen her I,old 
7' ,1'bet which could have 

onimrgngPfr'e",n,,,-s„"iva' 
of -hc libeis,, nation, its people 

<be Selection |t„uri, ,s 

... apprehension '"thnt 
more forged nuirksheets 

might be submitted and It was 

ecidet tha, ,„e Prinelpnls “ 

' e Medical Colleges would send 
a» ‘be marksheets t0 t|" 
respect,ve Kducation Uonrds/ 

ouncils for verification. Sources 
however, admitted that i, is 
difficult to get clarification from • 

«h cExummauoiiUoards outside 

Informed sources said (I,at 
last year, most of the anomalies 
!" medical admissions occurred 
because the waiting |IS| ..... 

~ a,onK " i"1 the select 
‘ and "’any students, whose ' 

names did not appear eve,, in 11,,. / 
wal ing list g,„ mlmltted hi (|„- 

medical colleges by barli doin ' |„ I 

protest against the whole affair ' 
»oc senior-men,her „r | 

helcclion Hoar,' even ihrenlene.l i 
to rcj>,K" rruin the Uuard { 

Reserved seats : Win, ,|K. .’ 

increase of the reserved seals 

icncrar C7r:WBU "v»l,«blrrw 
general category suiilenis i, . 

^,?..ay|,yd,,y,,f,be:1Wi 
7" 'n ",c "K'<Jical colleges, fi, 

reserved f„r the j„|„, 
a,m„au„n r,"l(|l".".(| , „ 

1 If'forUnlriill'noi, |(|ror 

'KMny„ nnd one end, 2 ■ 

Mizoram, Arunaclial IVadesh 1 
and Nagaland. Of the.renmining : 
3l7 scats, only |«2 arc r,». 
Students of general e-.r,.. 

7hil« "m remaining t-T'Z' 

distributed under different ri ser- j 
ved quotas roriclll.|lu|c|, 

scheduled tribes plains, sciiedu-'l 

J'd tribes hills, 0|)C> M0|JC j 

freedom fighters, martyrs In,'- 
tribes. Defence personnel. I lead l, 

partnient personnel Clnr 

£e?! or 

l ea phuiter ^ 
hacked to death 

(Contd. from page I. c„ir>, 1 

ex-U -,,’lT-n l,UVf ''rrt,slt'«l "'He 
fdanr , ibiini, 

"bn,, niidllolamnrl, win, 

are reportedly confessed the,', 
mvolvemem |„ ,|„. ,.,.h)|p 

.. ."Mid hm-iloii .1 
' spute over I he Inn,I which: 

l,C. ,.«•«« labourers M I 
residing raU!M> |)f |(ir'| 

erinie.lt appears, |,a, Srj |,;|g,|,i' 

• I 1,1 n t,d cv,cl "'ll not 1,-e 11„‘ 
m-rers,...... 

Killin«> are. _. 

S.V 
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llir chairman id Ihc Tin 
nlmo for bringing the olllrc lo 
Ihc 

Earlier. Dcwan /-Jilnnl Abe- 
din (SUCI) and Mr Zoll Natl) 

llu lull was passed lalcr In 
vnti i vc.tr while ihc entire Op - 
position. except BJP and IIU‘, 
singed walk*out In protest at 
this ssecond Dili was 

asMurnnee ol trie nrinchnyni 
minister l)r Bhumldlmr 
(tarman that nil the points 
raised by them would be looked 
Into. 

cm's appeal ^J^QVe\ method of 
Hag pilgrims ^ ^ 
ny a SUIT Rcfxirtcr 
CUWAJIATI. APR. 0 : The chief 
minister Mr Hllcswnr Salkla on 
Saturday urged upon the llaj 
pilgrims to pray for pence In 
the trouble-lorn state. 

The chief minister was 
speaking In a reception func¬ 
tion nrrnngcd for the pilgrims 
leaving for Bombay on April 12 
at the IlnJI MunaOrkhana here. 

lie said that the human as¬ 
pect should not he Ignored as 
no religion permitted violence, 
lie nlso underlined the need 
for cqunl nttcnllon to the be¬ 
lievers of nil religions, lie ve¬ 
hemently opposed any division 
In the name of religion. 

Later on, he released a 
handbook entitled llaj Sarathl. 
useful for Ihc pilgrims. 

The former minister. Mr 
Syed Ahmed All, lauded the 
chief minister for the role 
played by him for the well be¬ 
ing of the society. 

About 700 I In) pilgrims 
from the entire north-east re¬ 
gion would leave for Bombay cn 
route to Mcccn. 

Besides the agriculture 
minister. Mrs Syeda Anwar a 
Talmur. several other Muslim 
leaders also spoke In the occa¬ 

sion 

AGP leaders* visit : The AGP 
leaders lodny also visited the 
I la* I mu sn fir Khann to wish the 
||n| pilgrims. The AGP lenders 
Included Mr Prnfulln Kumar 
Mnhanin, Mr Bharat Narah. Mr 
Maodul Islam Bora and Mr 
Alaur Rahman. In a meeting 
held, Mr Mnhanin and Mr Born 
urged upon the pilgrims to 
pray for the peace In the slate. 

corruption in DME 
By n Staff Reporter 
CUWAJIATI. APR. 9 : Corrup¬ 
tion. It seems, thrives on Inno¬ 
vation. A new form of alleged 
n.itoption In the Directorate of 
Medical Education has added n 
new chapter to the controver¬ 
sial medical admissions Issue. 

According to sources, nt 
least two clerks In the DME 
allegedly destroyed and con¬ 
cealed several applications of 
brilliant students seeking ad¬ 
mission to the first year 
MBBS/BDS courses for the 
session 1993-94. 

The clerks. In connivance 
with some officers of the Di¬ 
rectorate, reportedly resorted 
to lids to Include some candi¬ 
dates with low marks. 

Their gamcplan was obvi¬ 
ously to. eliminate some bril¬ 
liant students on the pretext of 
lost applications and thereby 
bring down the minimum qual¬ 
ifying marks. This earned them 
substantial amounts. It Is al¬ 
leg'd . 

In one such Instance, a 
candidate securing 64 per cent 
marks Is said to have paid Rs 
25.000 to secure a scat. 

opct men *n 
Bangladesh. 

Surrender of Mr Prndrep 
Gogol, fly C-ln-C has given a 
blow to Ihc extremist oullii. 
The recent spate ol sunen- 
dern only followed his laying 
down amis and coming ovci* 
ground. 

This malpractice came to 
light when the rejected candi¬ 
dates approached the Gauhntl 
High Court by producing the 
receipts Issued by DME office 
at the time of submission of the 
applications. 

The director of medical ed¬ 
ucation. Dr P K Konwar. was 
verv much tight lipped on the 
Issue. He did not reveal the 
causes for which the candi¬ 
dates arc still being ndmlltcd 
on the direction of the Gauhntl 
High Court. 

The official argument Is 
that many candidates, were ic- 
Jeeted earlier for submission of 
forged, suspicious documents 
or Incomplete applications. 

It rnay be mentioned here 
that there was widespread 
protest when the MBBS merit 
list for 1993-94 was published 
In November last year ns It did 
not show the marks secured by 
the selected candidates. How¬ 
ever. bowing to public protests, 
a new list was published. 

Even now there Is tuiorc 
over the alleged changing uf 
rules to accommodate candi¬ 
dates of powers-thnt-bc. 

Top ULFA held 
From a Staff Reporter 

GIAVAILATI. APR- 0 : Police 
achieved a major success 

against ULPA. when last night 

It arrested the Runner *«rcir- 

tnry of North Lokhlinptir 
branch of ULPA. Jayanla Das 
from Lnkhlmpur district. Ac¬ 
cording to sources n AK-47 ri¬ 

fle and a pistol was recovered 

from him. 

Load shedding 
CUWAJIATI, APR. 0 : The A* 
snnt Slate Electricity Board 
(ASEU1 on Saturday resorted to 
power cut In lower Assam to 
meet shortfall In upper Assam, 
reports UNI. 

The Nnmrup Thermal 
Power Station (NTPS) genei 
nted only twelve imv against 
the actual capacity of 70 mw. 
since yesterday, following ex¬ 
tremely low gns pressure 

Against a peak demand of 
.95 mw In upper Assam, only 
35 mw was available, an ASEH 
release said. 

It said owing to low gas 
pressure since lYbiuaiy. NIP'i 
was generating only aioimd .tu 
mw. 

Cold war over merger issue 

I Jamir’s ploy irks Cong 
« n _._1 _I Iin nt.lt/ <111 I'lHtll the.'' 

INSIDE 

I Villager headmen moel 

CM Langlhasa - P3 

I Arms race and 
pro-British lobby • P4 

I Sale ol delence production 
improves by 50 per coni - P5 

More cooperalion 

mooted - Pfi 

I CM lo lay Navodaya Vidyalaya 

loundalion Slone * P7 

Guwuhnll 

Dlbrugarh 

Ter. pur 

Shillong 

Stlchnr 

Mnx Min 

33.7 22.8 

33.2 22.8 

33.4 23.5 

2G.0 15.1 
34.7 22.5 

By a Staff Reporter 
GITWAHATI, APR. 9 : Nagaland 
Chief Minister S C Jamlr and 
stale Pradesh Congress prcsl- 
dcnl Chlngwnng Konynk arc 
waging a cold war over the Is¬ 
sue of merger of six rival party 
legislators with the party. 

Paily sources said the Chief 
Minister. Mr Jamlr. Irked M“ 
Konynk when he Indicated af 
ter ills New Delhi visit thaWhc ^ 
was ready to accept Bic^/^ 
Nagaland Peoples 
members within the 
if they wished lo 
the Congress. 

Uqsl month lh% NPC 
legislators led ky^^pylc had 
formed a se^lr?Mk legislature 
parly, the TDcmocrntlc 
Party) mid B^^cd to merge 

with 
Mr JCW* Indication came 

close on T^e heels of an ulti¬ 
matum slapped on him by a 
group of 12 legislators Includ¬ 
ing the deputy speaker, for 
sacking finance minister Chlshl 
wh<* was allegedly Involved In 
financial Irregularities. 

Mr Jamlr. who leads a 36- 

cl V 

fic^^cludln^Vhc 
if+ rncnl Sff 

lht/%£|ww 
larVirhh thilSr 
age with a 

member party In GO-.sealed 
legislature, Is said to have got 

the party 
Nnrnstmbn Rt 
the med 
Isis cmlti^hr 

mu'^%1 move 
MyJfcU pn 

[trilb^thcn tl__ 
_ 'lowcvcr, JnNda^^Tk and a 

few senior flntc leaders. In- 
■cludlnuAhc Member of Parlia¬ 
ment ^^^Icmba. argued that 

not required at 
thl4jyteturc "when the party 

. absolute majority In the 
iTT assembly and the gov- 
itncnt was quite stable." 

^ They told the central party 
leadership that the move would 
demoralise partymen and 

create undue suspicion and 
mistrust In the parly rank and 
file." party sources sold. 

We always welcome people 
with Integrity and strong con- 
/Icllon." Mr Konyak told the 
North East Times a few days 
3go In New Delhi but. he 
added., "we should be careful 
about Ihosc people who leave 
the party when It Is In trouble 

and show up only on gnod day 
(when It Is In power) He l< h 
that the "opportunists'* should 
be kept at bay and sold By* 
"consistency of these INPf I 
people could not go with onl 
scrutiny." 

"We will have In look al llu 
merits of each case." the slab 
parly chief said when ask" 
whether he disfavoured til* 

merger. 
On the face of It. ihc prub 

lem appeared to hi a pn.crdn 

ral one. ns Mr Konyak said •• 
was not "aware of I hi 
(merger)" and told the big 
command that Mr Jamlr III* 
lo “bypass" the party. 

But Insiders maintain' 
that ihc bad blood develop' 
belween Mr Jamlr and W 
Konyak for a different reman 
They said Mr Konyak was m 
against llu- merge* hul lw d 
not like Mr P KuyK who In 
defeated Mr Konyak ^ln 
\993 assembly poll lo grt a I 
in the party. 

On the oilier hand. * 
Jamlr who was under in me 
dous pressure from Ihc nJ" 
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•'•day, staled that li has come lo its 
notice that, in the Animal 
Husbandry fc Veterinary 
Department, orders for supply of 
medicines/drugs/food and other 
articles as also work orders for 
execution of constructions/rrpairs etc. 
are being issued by some 
officers/DDOs under the control of 
the Director of Animal Husbandry & 
Veterinary without obtaining prior 
approval of ihe Director/ 
Government 

The release, therefore. Informed 
the general public/contractors/ 
suppliers that no officer/DDO under 
Ihe control of the Director of Animal 
Husbandry & Veterinary is 
empowered to Issue such orders 
creating liabilities for the 
Government without obtaining prior 
concurrence of the Director/ 
Government. 

EC postpones 
UP bypolls 
NEW DELHI, May 23 (PTI) : In a 
sudden decision, the Election 
Commission tonight postponed all 
the six Assembly by-elections In 
Uttar Pradesh In view of Ihe 
"blatant" violation of the model 
code of conduct by the Chief 
Minister, Mr Mulayam Singh Yadav, 
by using Ihe helicopter of a society 
controlled by State Government 
officials. 

In an order, the Chief Election 
Commissioner, Mr T N Scshan, fixed 
September 24 as Iho fresh date for 
holding by-elections In 
IJhagwantna ear, Ghazlpur, 
Manjhanpur-SC, Kisganj, Nidhaull 
Kalan and Hastlnapur-SC 
constituencies. 

Today's order will not apply to 
the May 26 rcpoll on the same day In 
the Assembly segments of Meerut 
parliamentary constituency. 

Itlghtenrxl. 

Top police officials. Including the DGP, MrllS Chiltaranjan. Ihe DIG 
(Central-Western range). Mr Asim Roy, an01 he 1C (Operations), Mr P V 
Sumant, were huddled in an emergency meeting in the Ccctnnagar police 
station late in the evening. Later, they visited Ihe residence of Mr Kent. A 
large number of relatives and acquaintances crowded Mr Kent's residence 
immediately after the news spread like wild fire. 

According to another source, an engineer attached lo the Mukatmua 
division of the Rood Control DepaUmcnl, was kidnapped by unknown 
miscreants from Mukalmuaofi Sattlxday. However, police sources did not 
confirm the report. 

Manipulations 
still continue 
By a Staff Rcporlrr 
GUWAHAT1, May 23 : The chaos 
over admission to the first-year 
MDBS and BDS courses of study in 
the three medical colleges of Assam 
for the session 1993-94 is mercifully, 
expected to settle with almost all 
the vacant seals filled up soon. 

The main culprits behind the 
chaos scfcm lo be some powerful 
ministers, top bureaucrats and 
certain influential people who would 
bend the rules to enable their 
progeny or close relatives to gel 
admissions through the backdoor. 
Significantly, it is In respect of the 
earmarked quotas for various 
categories of people that the rules 
are sought to skipped by the 
powerful circles. This year, 
however, the admission process was 
further delayed and complicated by 
20 candidates whose names were 
withheld for admissions for non¬ 
production of permanent resident 
certificates, after 12 of them 
obtained specific orders from the 
Cauhatf High Court for admissions. 
Out of them, nine have already been 
admitted. According to sources in ihe 
Directorate of Medical Education, 
they got the admissions on the 

strength of the High Court orders 
even Ihodgh their I’RCs were 
doubtful. 

Another reason for the delay In 
the admissions by over seven months 
now Is the tremendous province being 
exerted by some powerful ministers 
lo get their favourite wards 
admitted in various quotas. I he 
Directorate of Medical Education 
had to spend considerable lime, 
energy and money to investigate 
these cases before rejecting them. 
However, the pressures continue and 
they may also be admitted sooner 
than later. 

One such case relates to one Knjib 
Ranjan. a Oihari youth from Sllchar 
being actively backed by a minister 
from that district, for admission in 
Ihe tea-tribes quota. Hie DM!! office 
investigated the case and recently 
submitted a report saying that Ihe 
youth was not from the tea tribe 
community. 

Another case relates to one 
Arupjyotl Karmnkar of Dhuhrl who 
had said In Ihe original application 
that he belonged to the MOBC 
category but had later demanded 
that he be admitted In the tea tribe 
quota. 

* on identity cards 
Irv 3. I .llnnn 1/ sldis ffcrwl k U*Im« _tiL i ■ ■ >runry 3. Lalung, Rabha and Mislng with 

tat the whom discussions have already been 
taring a Initiated. 
rhich is On Ihe matter of shifting of the 
jardlng head offices of the Tea Board and 
rporl of other industrial units located outside 
i under the Slate, the Chief Minister said 

that the Government had already 
taken up Ihe issue with the Centre. 

It was also pointed_ 
State Government already 
for concessional Agricult 
Tax in respect ofi 
Investing In 
units. 
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Regarding eAU’T^rnrnt of local 
unemployed yoVlt*. the Chief 
Minister said that positive steps for 
appointment of local unemployed 
youths in the Central Government 
Dcparlmcnts/Central Undertakings 
like Railways, P U T, ONCC, OIL 

had already been taken. In res pec 
Numaligarh Rcfinof, employ " 
committees have WeTWormcd^FTtJ 
represenlati^Vron\ th 
Covemnufs^Wfe^.it the 

« 

^hief Minis%^^ferred to 
rrt|iaoilitatio^nif.\^cs for the 

Tdcred ULLw^mbrrs under 
100 pe^^erMnnargin money 

ischeme#J*j1’C^1 that the State 
tprnr^£t \%>uld examine whether 

familio ^^L’l.FA men killed during 

operations should also he similarly 
rehabilitated. 

The SULFA members were also 
apprised that to process the cases 
filed against SULFA members for 
district-level committees have been 
constituted with the DIG and DCs 
and SPs of Ihe districts. 

Gas agency 
papers seized 

• Staff Reporter 
rAHATI, May 23 i Official* of 
rup district administration 

lJ[lay seized all official papers of 
/Toll Gas Agency from Its UzJtn Ikizar 
and Pan Bazar offices after they 
caught the Agency staff 
manipulating entries for requirement 
of reftls from customers red-handed. 
The administration moved on receipt 
of hundreds of complaints from the 
consumers of LrG that the Agency 
had been engaged In underhand deals 
lo deprive the genuine consumers. 

Lok Sablia 
prorogued 
NEW DELHI, May 23 (UNI) : The 
Lok Sabha was prorogued tonight by 
president Shanker Dayal Sharmn. 

The House was adjourned for a 
month on May 13. 
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of froth the CJn *t Minister, Mr nm-Mvar aaixt.i ana /\svam rraucxn 
•Congress president Mr Nokul Das. According lo (lie dissident leaders, 
this time at least 75 to HO Congress workers from the State will meet 

t various Central leaders including Congress president P V N.rrastmha 
1 Rao to press their demand. 

Dissident lenders have also claimed that senior Congress leaders 
like former Union Minister Oiplnp.il Das and cx*Speokcr of Assam 
Assembly Chnnd Mohammed, would join the dissident camp, They arc 
•Iso hopeful that some other Congress leaders will also join the 
dissident bandwagon. 

The dissident lenders arc now busy giving theVin.il touches to 
> their blue print lo the "remove Hlteswar" campaign. The dissident 

leaders are conlcmplrtlng organizing of a relay fast in front of the 
AICC office In Delhi II the high command falls to meet their 

. demands. 
1 At present, the dissidents arc waiting for the arrival of some more 

of their important colleagues. 

J No breakthrough yet 
Form our Correspondent 
NAI.UARI, May 27 : Tire police are yet lo find any clue regarding the 
whereabouts of Mr Khilabuddin Ahmed, assistant engineer of E&D, 
who was kidnapped by suspected ULFA activists from the E&P camp 

J on Sant Hoad under Mukalmua Police Station on May 20. Investigation 
Is on. 

INSIDE 
m ON PAGE 3 : Shady drnla In fertilizer 

, ■ ON PAGE 4 : Kashmir : Talk nnd Reality by Prcm Bhalio 
j ■ ON PAGE 5 : Indin did not give up iln position, soys Rny 
j ■ ON PAGE 0 : Stale's nneient monuments in utter neglect 
■ PAGE 7 : Nnturnl goa — not for flaring by Dilip K Goswnmi. 

WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS 
■ II N Jinroonh nnnlyscii the deteriorating state of nffnira in the 

| Stnto, whnf with insurgency nnd fundnmontnliam rearing their 
| ugly henda. 
■ Lonrning to Live with Diabetes — Mihlr Goawoml prescribes 
menus to Lncklo diabetes. 
■ Whnt dnfyou do when the bosa turns nbuser 7 Cynlhln Pcrelrn 
examines the issue. 
■ Bootleg Bcntlcs is enshing in on fnns craze. Know more of it in 
Justin Keny'n nrticle. 

CUT WEATHER 
! Maximum temperature : 33.90 C 

• Minimum temperature : 25.7° C 
Relative humidity at 8.30 a.m. : 74% 

\ Relative humidity at 5.30 p.m. 70% 
Rainfall (from 5.30 p.m. of Thursday to 5.30 p.m. of Friday): Trace 

i in the next 24 hours, the sky will be partly cloudy and one or two 
spells of rain or thundershower. There will be a little change in day 

I temperature. 
, ———-——-—- 

! 21 Indians among dead 
| NF’ ’ DELHI, May 27 (FTI): Twenty-one Indian pilgrims were among 
1 llu llajjis killed In Monday’s stampede near Medina, a spokesman 
| of the External Affairs Ministry here said quoting latest reports 
! received from the Indian consul-general, M P Farooqui in Jeddah. 

Names of only 14 of the Indian victims were released. They are : 
Mohammed Ismail, Mohammad Moideen, Mohammad Abdul Rahman, 

j Mohammad Najji, Mohammad Hammad Haseeb, Mohammad Abbas, 
I Jamecl Ahmed, Yousuf Sayyidi, Shcikhullah D.ikhsh, R Rangamulla, 
| Abdul Qadlr llnjl, Shahecda Shohhar, Racesa Sultana and Dee 
( Falhu. 

BJP move on poll panel 
MADRAS, May 27 (UNI) : Ike Dhnrallya Janata Party (DJT) will 
approach other Opposition parlies to stall the Congress-! 
Government's attempts to erode the autonomy of the F.iection 
Commission, party general secretary M Vcrrkiah Naidu said here 
today. 

Addressing n press conference, Mr Nnldu said the S|>rcial session of 
Parliament convened on June 13 on the avowed issue of electoral reform 

•( was not really for discussing electoral reforms but to put hurdles In the 
j functioning of Chief Election Commissioner (QEC) T N Seshan and 
I thereby erode the autonomy of the Commission. | 

Mr Seshan had created confidence in the minds of the people that 
• an independent authority, other than the government, was now running 
' the election. This confidence should not be erased, he said. 
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Delay in next 
session likely 
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By a Staff Reporter 
CUWAHAT1, May 27: Even though 
reports of the utter chaos in respect 
of admissions to MDBS and BDS 
courses in Assam for the session 1993- 
94 have been appearing off and on, 
the authorities concerned seem lo be 
still dilly-dallying over the 
admissions to these courses for the 
next academic session as well. 

It was only on May 3 that lire 
Health (* Family Welfare (M) 
Department of the Government of 
Assam had, by a notification (No 
HLB 98/93/70) announced the 
“Medical Colleges of Assam and 
Regional Dental College 
(Regulation of Admission of 
Undergraduate Students) Rules. 
1994“ and that too, after it had 
failed to meet the deadline of six 
months fixed by the Gauhati High 
Court lo frame the new rules for 
admissions. 

It may be mentioned here that 
the High Court had, in a judgement 
on a writ petition filed by the AMC 
Students’ Union and several others 
on September 2, 1993. asked that the 
"Stale Government shall lake 
immediate steps, and positively 
within a period of six months, to 
frame rules for holding admission 
tost for admission lo MUDS and BDS 
courses In the four colleges in the 
State from the session 1994-95 
onwards and it shall be published 
within the above period of six 
months. While framing rules, the 
State Government shall ensure that 
such admission tests arc conducted 
every year by an independent 
authority where Vice-Chancellors 
of both the universities or their 
nominees shall be associated lo 
ensure public confidence." 

The stipulated period of six 
months for framing the new rules 
expired on March 2. However, 
sources in the Directorate of Medical 
Education (DME) said that the 
Government had meanwhile secured 
an extension of the dale for 
publication of the rides from the 
High Court. 

The new rules announced on May 
3 and published in the Assam 
Gazette on May 7, replaces the 1992 
rules under which admissions were 
made on the basis of marks obtained 
by the candidates In the Higher 
Secondary or equivalent 
examinations. 

This scheme which resulted in 
widespread anomalies leading to 

serious charges of back-door 
admissions for candidates with the 
right connections, was challenged In 
the High Court. The High Court 
had upheld the contention of the 
petitioners and directed the 
Government to hold admission tests 
and accordingly frame the new rules. 

The new rules (1994 rules) lay 
down that a candidate (general 
category) must obtain 50 per cent 
marks In Physics, Chemistry, 
Biology ami English In the 
qualifying examination l.e,, Higher 
Secondary or equivalent 
examinations to be eligible lo 
appear for the admission lest. The 
percentage of marks in these subjects 
lor the SC, ST candidates, however,’ 
has been fixed at 40. The candidates 
must produce PRCs to prove that 
their parents have been residents of 
Assam during the past 20 years. "I he 
rules also mention that there would 
be a Selection Hoard consisting of 
the DME as chairman, principals nf 
all the \hree medical colleges and 
the Roraonal Dental College as 
members, one person lo be nominated 
each by the VCs of the Gauhati nnd 
Dibrugarh Universities as members 
and a senior professor from any of 
tlie colleges concerned lo he 
nominated by the Government as 
member secretary 

However, the Directorate of 
Medical Education has not sent the 
full proposals for the conduct of the 
admission tests to the Government 
for finalization ns yet. The DME, Dr 
P.C. Koinvar today told this 
reporter that the admission test 
would be held In Ibe second week of 
the next month. 

I iowever, judging by the pace rtf 
the preparations, it Is doubtful if 
the admission tests would be held 
even nt the end of July. The session 
has to start by August and if the 
experience of last year is any 
indication, the admission will get 
delayed by at least two months. 

Fellowship 
for Baraa 
NOW DELHI, May 27 (TTI): 
Assamese poet Nabakanta Damn 
and Ali Sard nr Jafrl are among the 
17 eminent arllslx selected for 
emeritus fellowalilps fur two yearn 
by the Department of Culture. I hr 
fellowships carry a monthly amount 
of Rs 5,000 and an annual travel 
grant of Rs 10,000 each. 

ULFA 
held ii 
Dy a buff Kej 
GUWAIIA II, 
Operation 
arrested n su^ 
Jagyeshw.ir l a 
Nalbari dlslrlc 
area of the city 

According* 
youths In a M 
Tnlukdnr nrmir 
going Inward 
Incident create 
area as people 
Incident of kid 
then Informed t 
station which I 
the foor youths 

Meanwhile 
strait bed lour I )i 
ammunition hoi 
of Chamirapii 
Station around 2 

According it 
live ultras in the 
ormcrl./flie pull 
search operation 
arrested vet. 

Autono 
meet Ji< 
CUWAIIA Tl, 
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Minister. WPI* I 
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Hamah, Special 
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Secretary were all 
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■JTPPpTTn^TlTH PI fa 5PHRJ 3$ 

PlR*!! 3GR ^ ^ W$ 3PTXT5 

rsnpH fa*iR *R1 
^5R R'UMl tji^T 

HigiRPI 7F°T^ g^faRjTfaT 
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'^Tist toi 

gitft* ^rn^i !P?n^ 

?p^i ?pi^Bk3 35ctr»JiR *^11 

fmiriRy gi^ ^ir»R*im m*:5 
r*TTFl 71 r>(TpTMvryq nflJC 

rnrn «7*n *if>r\3 ^nr^c^R 

5?RR3^ g^in 

*TTjr5f'^ ;5R °R C^R 

f^niT J5‘°i v*)£> m’i nrrof^R^ 
c^rir5 dPnnuOi Q,r> 

g^Tf^RJ PinlflRJ gi^^ 
1 Mn 35°^ 

(5 '-if^rs -1 *T1 gl tffrRTrRH''Sl 

FRtm =7RT H'$V7XPV\ ClIor^RT 

?pf?( vsrnr'nt ^j*Cv$ r^r»n 

vjnHm q^i*s pi$^‘R 

g7?!1'! *<’®i ^”3^ 
^rr«Rni pupi ’jrj ai«n 

c^nR5 htht *if3yV giHr=fi 

fvpn 5111 cn^ rj>Jc7uc3it 
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gq*ti ->niv5 gi^n^nv 

rH^ir^5 Proi sif»r<3 
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:l,r:R 1'IRl gi^Tll -1PIIQ 

pr1!’! JT^i r-rnR1 RFiiTr^ 

c^ri gp71ni fa?n 
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ftB ^ipu ^ro Pnrn vo 
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»•' • • • 1 • • 
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Heal'* Range with a victory in the 
skeet. 

Aussie athletes dominated 
field events. Nicole Doegman 
won the women's long jump and 
Alison Invcrarlly won the high 
jump in a Games record 1.04m. 

Jamaican Michelle Freeman 
won the 100m hurdles in 10.12 
seconds. 

Canada won four of the 12 
boxing finals. Casey Patton, Mike 
Strange, Ron Donaldson and 
Dale Brown all won gold in the 
ring for Canada, with only 
Stfcphen Gallinger settling Tor 
silver against heavyweight 
Champ Omsaar Ahmed of 
Kcnyn. 

Australian Robert Peden, 20, 
collected his country's first 
Commonwealth boxing gold for 
IG years yesterday as Jason Cook 
failed in his hid to end an even 
longer title drought for Wales. 

Carole Rouiliard led a Cana¬ 
dian one-two in the women’s 
marathon, ahead of Lizannc 
Bussieres. 

South Africas 30-ycar-old 
Charmaine Weavers, produced 
her best jump for four years to 
take silver in the women’s high 
jump. 

Gary Neiwnnd overcame a 

knee Injury to become the first 
rider to win three successive 
Commonwealth Games sprint 
cycling titles yesterday beating 
Canada's Curt Harnett with 
arrogant ease by a 2-0 margin in 
the bcst-of-lhree men's sprint 

* final. 
Track Novice Yvonne 

McGregor of England lapped the 
field to win the women’s 25 km 
points race. 

Lameck Aguta switched from 
the roads to the track yesterday 
to win Kenya’s fourth men’s 
athletics gold. Aguta, who Is 

in Boulder, Colorado, 
makes his living in road races 
and plans to compete Ip. the New 
York Marathon on Novembcr6. 

p.R05’meet., Medical admission (('until, from page I. col 4) 

Relations Officers in the North 
Fast region. 

Sri Bir.'xj Das, also guest of 
honour. Head of the Press 
Information Bureau, Guwahati, 
in his address said that a PRO’S 
profession has undergone a 
tremendous change now with 
the advancement in the field of 
communication technology He 
also called upon the PROs. 
officiating in the NF. region lo 
acquire much more tenacity and 
skill so as to overcome the 
challenges thrown by the 
backward communication infra 
structure of the region. 

In his address, Sri Deka called 
for frequent interactions among 
the PROs, working with different 
organisations of the region, to 
acquire professional acumen. He 
also emphasised on the need to 
do home work by the PROs to 
master over the information 
required for attaining success. 
Reminding that the PROs jolt is 
mostly connected with the job of 
the metliapcrsons, Sri Deka also 
called for a healthy co¬ 
ordination among the PROs and 
the media persons. 

Sri Amul Kumar Das, Sec re- 
lary of the Society also 
addressed the session. 

3 killed in 
train accident 
llOMUAY, A lit; 28 - Three 

pnsseiigcrs were killed and 20 
others injured, four grievously, 
when the Bombay-bound ’Avadh 
Express’ dashed against a 
derailed goods train between 
Sajjan and Bhilad, about 145 
kms from here, on Western 
Railway (WR) early today, 
reports PTI. 

ft 

;reating tension 
AASU refused to accept the 

^ proposal and the agitation 

(ConId. from page l.col 6) 

appeared in the admission test 
held on July 1G and 17 last and 

the Dibrugarh University sup¬ 
posed to furnish the complete 
merit list by August 16. 

Sources said that the univer¬ 
sity failed lo complete the 
process by the scheduled date 
and when the university repre¬ 
sentatives came to meet the 
selection board on August 2G, 
the members of the board were 
surprised to find that the 
University, instead of furnishing 
the complete merit list, had 
prepared the select list and 

brought it along lo submit to the 
selection committee. As the 
selection hoard was supposed to 
prepare the selecUlisl from the 
merit list furnished by the 
University, the board refused to 
accept I lie select list prepared by 
the University and asked the 
representatives of the university 
to furnish the merit list within 
one week. 

Sources said that the selection 
board was supposed to finalise 
the select list after verifying the 
relevant documents of the 
candidates and one member of 
the selection board said *why 
should we sign the select list 
prepared by someone else. If a 
candidate files a case against the 
selection board who w ill face the 
consequences*. It maybe recalled 

that last year too the select list 
was published without proper 
verification of the documents of 
the candidates, which resulted 
in lots of controversies. Sources 
also pointed out that as the final 
responsibility of selection of 
candidates for admission into 
the medical colleges, rests with 
the selection haord, the mem¬ 
bers of the board refused to 

accept the select list without 
verifying the merit list ami llie 
relevant documents. This will 
definitely cause unnecessary \ 
delay in the admission process 
and keep the careers of the 
students hanging in balance. 

Now the question that is going 
on in t he medical circles here is 
that why the University, instead 
of furnishing the merit list to t he 
selection board, had prepared 
the select list and who gave the 
University the rules for prepa¬ 
ring the select list. 

Celebration committee 

GUWAHATI, Aur 2B - A 
special emergent executive 
meeting of the Celebration 
Committee of’150 years of News 
Papers in Assam’ will be held on 
September two at 4 pm at 

Guwahati Press Club,inform the 
Committee General Secretary Sri 
IVafulln Mania. 

Siti 
> A J : ■ 

rV L 

Manash Jyoli DuUa 
Wc fondly remember you 

today on your second death 
anniversary. 

Family Members 
Guwahnli-7 

5.30 AM — Commonwealth 
Games : Closing ceremony : Live 

7.00 AM-Samachar 7.15 AM— 
* Khulja Sim Sim 7.30 AM— 

Mcghadoolom 8.10 AM—News 
8.20 AM-Business AM 8.30 
AM-World Nows 8.45* AM- 
Batori 2.00 PM—Samachar 2.10 
PM—News 2.20 PM-Shanti 3.00 
PM-Junoon 4.00 PM—Chil¬ 
dren's programme 8 M0 PM — 

. . . . • no .■■ ■ - 

INAUGURAL FUNCTION 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF 

CORRESPONDENCE EDUCATION (NCCE) 

Cordially inviies you all on the occasion of the INAUGURAL 
FUNCTION ol the GUWAHATI STUDY CENTRE of the 
Madurai Kamaraj University on 30th Aug '94 4 p.m. al Nehru 
Stadium Conference Hail, Guwahati to bo inaugurated by 
Hon'ble Dr. M.D.K. Kulhalingam Vice-Chancellor, Madurai 
Kamaraj University and eminent personalities ot the city. 
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specially ensuring that women 

and children lire given npporlu 

nllies and facilities to develop in 

n healthy manner. 

It has been accepted that 
exclusion of vast masses of 
people from educational oppor 
(unities affects women much 
more adversely than men. 
Education is a key input for the 

country’* development. A coun- 
try In which I he education of 
women lags behind can not hope 
lo achieve real progress 

According to 1981 census, the 

total population of India was 685 
million of which 331 million were 
women Female literacy rate was 
2-1.82 per cenl against the male 
literacy rale of 46 84 per cent, 
bringing the average rate of 

national literacy to 36.23 per 

cent. The literacy rate among 

rural women is still lower; 17.96 

6.81 rcs|>ecli\Tly. Rajasthan has 

I 18 per cent literacy among SC 
females in rural areas while this 

rale among the ST females was a 
periously low rate of 0.03 per 
cent 

At the lime of Independence, 
the country’s population was 
about 360 milliom. After 45 years 
of Indcpendence. the population 
has increased mftny fold, i e„ to 8 44,32 million In 1091. 

I he nnlionnl nvernge of female 

literacy in the country is 30 42 

per cent as per 1991 census as 
against the male literacy rate of 
63 86 per cent India’s most 
populous State Uttar I’rndesh 
has a female literacy of 66.35 per 
cent while Rajasthan has a 
literacy rale of 20.84 per cent as 

against 55.07 per cent for men. 

Kerala Is the only State where 

female literacy is the highest, to 

Medical admission 
Sir, — Our utli-ntiun hies Ihtii 

drawn to the news item 
captioned "Mrdirnl Admission 
may he delayed this >e:ir* 
appeared in your esteemed daily 
(Aug 29). The statements'made 
in the above mentioned news 
item with reference lo t he role of 
Dibrugarh University as an 
"authorised examining lardy* ore 
not based on facts- and. 

Ihercfore. we desire to send a 

clarification so that tire esteem¬ 

ed renders ns well as I he public in 

general ran get’* the actual 
picture. 

A total of 3854 candidates 

appeared in the admission test 
held on July 16 and 17 as 

conducted by Dibrugarh Univer¬ 

sity. All mil efforts have hern 

made to complete the process in 
a minimum possible period of 

time. August 17 (not 16) was 

suggested only tentatively for the 
publication of the results. The 
University was not commitlrd to 

bring out the results on the said 
stipulated date. Kerping in view 

the volume and nature of works 

it is decidedly not desirable to 

pul an accusing finger against 

the University for not being able 

to complete the process by 

August 16 (a dale which is 

misquoted for Angst 17) 

It is not true that (he 

University had prepared a “a 

select list" as reported in the 

news item In fad a merit list sis 
envisaged in the dm eminent 
Noltfi'-ation, lll.lt 96 II I TO .It 

May 3, 1994 has been prepared 
for submission to the Chairman, 
Selection Hoard, constituted for 
the purpose. 

Refusal of the Selection Board 
held on August 26 in Guwahali 

lo accept the so called “Select 
list" as appeared in the news 
item is therefore, not true. 
Dibrugarh University Vice- 
Chancellor’s nominee Prof. Dr. K. 

C. Barua who attended the 

meeting of the Selection Board 

on August 26 asserts that the list 

itself was not presented on that 

day and hence the question of its 
being refused does not arise. 

With regard to the authority of 

the University as "authorised 

examining \>ody" in matters of 

preparation of results of the 
admission test, there has been a 

misrepresentation of facts. 
Clause (5) and (7) under the 

heading "explanation" under 
rule 4 arc reproduced below to 
make the authority vested in 
Dibrugarh University known lo 
the readers. 

(5) The Selection Board/ 

Authorised Examining Body 

shall publish a list of the 

provision ally selected candi¬ 

dates in order of merit on the 

basis of the result of the 

Admission Test, separately for 

MBBS and BDS courses on the 

basis of choice given by the 

candidate " 
l?) The Selection Board 

Authorised Examining |t«»dy 

the working place. Women In a 

stratified social structure have 

been assigned certain traditional 

roles of mother and wife, and 
amongst the SC, ST nnd 
backward classes, certain addi¬ 
tional and heavier roles of wngc 
employment such ns farm 

labourers, fishermen, civil sani¬ 
tation workers, beedi rollers for 
adding to the subsistence 
Income of the family. 

Illiteracy remains a major 

factor and impediment to the 
development nnd well being of 
women.The Committee on Adult 
Education Programme for 
Women (1978), Intcr-alla, has 

observed, It has to be recognised 
thot illiteracy creates n barrier to 

the realisation of the constitu¬ 

tional goals of social justice nnd 

equality of status and opportu- 

shall ii Iso prepare separate 
waiting list for MBBS /BDS 
Course in order of prcfcrance in 
respect of each category of 
candidates nml publish It In the 
newspapers referred to in Sub- 

Rule (3) of Rule (4). 
The University oidy in exercise 

of the powers and functions 
conferred on it, lias prepared the 
list of candidates In order of 
merit as what is called the 
"Authorised Examining Body." 
- Yours etc., DY. REGISTRAR 
(Academic), Dibrugarh Univer¬ 
sity. f.‘ 

City bus stop 

Sir, — In a hid to ease the 

traffic congestion in the Fancy- 

bazar city bus stop, the district 
administration has shifted the 

bus slop from Fancybozar to 
Kamarpalty. Though 1 hail this 

step of the administration, 1 
would express my anguish at the 
plight of the bus slop. The bus 

slop is very dirty, where beggars 
are found to sleep, cook their 
meals, throw all types of waste 

products and even urinate. 

Nobody likes to alight in that bus 

stop, not to speak for waiting for 

a bus for few minutes. But 

passengers are compelled lo do 

so. 

Through'this column I would 

like to request the district 
administration either lo remove 
the beggars shelter home from 
the Kiunnrpiilty Inis slop or to 
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Tliought for the day 
Tho more things change, the nwro they are the same. 

— Alphonse Karr 
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Upgrading GMCH rME DECISION OF THE Stale Government to 
upgrade the Guwahati Medical College and 
Hospital into a post-graduate institute is most 

' tvclcome. lhc announcement made to this effect by 
the Health and Family Welfare Minister, Dr 
Bhumidhnr Barman on the occasion of the 34th 
anniversary of the college on Tuesday is perhaps not 
lor public consumption alone, as he has virtually set a 
lime limit for upgradation within the term of the 
present government. It is seen that assurances are 
given and announcements are made by the 
government from time to time on issues of public 
importance, but, if not in all the cases, in most of the 
coses these turn out to be pious platitudes. However, 
what the Health Minister has assured, it is hoped,’ 
would not meet the same fate at least on the plea of 

, resource crunch under which the government 
normally seeks to take refuge for failure to meet the 

.commitments. In fact, the upgradation of the GMCH 
into a post-graduate institute of excellence had been 
long overdue. It would open up scope for post¬ 
graduate studies in medical sciences and the local 
aspirants would have this facility at their door-step, so 
to say. Besides, it would also open up scope for 
research and specialised medical attention to the 

• needy In essence, medical education and research 
. coupled with greater diagnosis and treatment facilities 

that would be available with the upgradation of the 
college would come as a much needed healing touch 
to the people of the State or, for that matter, the whole 
of the north-eastern region. 

But upgradation in itself cannot be said to be an 
end in itself. What is required to be seen and done is 
the restoration of the dwindling faith of the common 
man in diagnosis and treatment in the government 
hospitals. This can be clearly visualised in the patients 
opting for treatment in the private nursing homes that 
thrive purely on the perception gaining ground that the 
patients are not taken care of properly , in the 
government hospitals. No doubt, these hospitals have 

> highly qualified doctor and wiill trained para-mcdictU 
si.iff, but still they lose the credibility, 'flic reasons ure 
not far to seek. Oven, as is commonly alleged, and 
not without substance, the senior doctors too are 
negligent and are not, as they are expected all 
attention to the suffering humanity all the time. 
Instances arc not rare that they either give more time 
and attention to their private practice.or serve as 
consultants and specialists in the private nursing 
homes. In tunes of emergency or in normal time their 
inattention to the patients cuts into the very ethos of 
medical jurisprudence leading to loss of faith in the 
government hospitals. I his is not to suggest that the 
negligence of duly is the character or all the doctors. 
Ul course there are among them who do their duties 
with exemplary devotion and dedication. But there are 
also those who do not, and this docs no good to their 

lhte cherished goal of health for all by 
<tUUO AD can be achieved not only b • upgrading the 
hospitals but also by the hospitality shown to the 
puticnts particularly by those doctors who are at the 
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discussed this proldenTwTih the 
Prime Minister, Sri Clmvnn said ’I 
don’t think Chat you should dwell 
' V.ft (See page 8, col. 6) 

:iaouSJjr_VL~_g’-kIsoH jnai*qp*.in*M*J 
them to ensure lasting security, AT7il»lomjtii Minisieis ns 
will refrain fnim the threat or 
use of force against each other 
and will settle all disputes 

-BJJJPA-R1I?IAI 

)i 

Rs 32.60 cr for' 
modernisation 
of security in NE 

AGAKTALA, .Ocl. 2G - The 
Union Home Ministry has 
sanctioned Us] 32.60 crore to 
three North-Eastern states for 
modernising their security sys¬ 
tem to combat terrorism, reports 
UNI. f \ 

Stating this /Tripura's Home 
Minister Samar Chowdhury told 
newsmen here • today that 
despite repeated request, the 
State Government did not 
receive the fund ao far. The State 
Government had/earliersoughtT. 
Rs. 3.66 crorcs for modernisation 
of its police forces to tackle tribal 
militants. * t j’’ - « ' ' 

Union Home Minister S D 
Chavan had assured Chief 
lihbtcr, Dasaratha Deb of 

sanctioning the fund in July last 
year, he pointed out. 

Among the three States, 

V; • (See page 8, col. 6) 

BAC-ABSU talks 
on elections 

t *.'•'* . .; 

GUWAHATI, Oct. 26 - Talks 
'] between BAC and ABSU was 

held today at Kokrajhar circuit 
house, over holding of elections 
for the BAC. 4 - \ * 

The: ABSU * expressed their 
stand on not opposing the polls. 
They also expressed satisfaction * 
over the4 progress of accord 
Implementation In respect of 
some clauses. Barring Inter-state 
boundary,' they - are ready to 
•’ompromlse on the dispute over 
.he number of villages through 
give and take policy for better 

of King Hussain of Jordan and 
representatives of other nations 
at a desert border crossing south 

MBBS admission 

By A Staff Reporter 
GUWAHATI, Oct. 26 — in a bid 

to give an added thrust to the 
development of tourism industry 
in the entire North Eastern 
Region, The Assam Tribune 
group of newspapers . has 
organised a national-level send- { 
nnr on "Investment*opportune I 

a lies on Tourism in north-east", ; 

auGiisxiea iToiti next vcur h,n' °m N,,vcmiM,r >. in which 
" several leading travel agencies 

and lour operators of the 
country are likely to participate. 

(Sec page 8, col. 0) , 

Entrance pxam to be 

- »— *'— 

SILCHAR, Oct 26—The Assam 
Government will abolish the 
entrance examination for the 
MBBS course in the three 
medical colleges of the Slate 

from the next academic session, 
reports ITI. 

The decision was taken at a 
meeting today at Janata Hhavan 

^between the Chief Minister, Sri 
' Hlleswar Saikia and the repre- 

. sentatives of the All Cachar 
Karimgarg Hailakandi Students’ 
Association (ACKHSA), the 
Cachar District Youth Con- 
gress(l), the Barak Valley All¬ 
round Development and Social 
Association (BADSA) and the 
National Students Union of 
India. Sri Saikia was assisted by 
the Health Minister, Dr. Hliumi- 
dlmr Barman, the Minister of 
Slate for Rural Development, Sri 

Gaulom Roy and the Director of 
Medical Education, Sri P C 
Konwar. 

The Chief Minister ronvened 
the meeting when the four 
organisations had stalled the 
admissions to the first-year 
MBBS course in Silchar Medical 

College (SMC) in protest against 
the selection of only seven 
candidates from the Barak valley 
to the course. 

The team leader and ACKHSA 
President, Sri Pradcep Dutta 
Roy, said that to end the present 
deadlock, a few seats would be 
added to the first-year MBBS 
course ntthc SMC. Altogether 15 
more seats would be added from 
the next academic session and 
all vacancies in the college Tiled 
up, it was decided. 

The meeting also derided that 
a member from the Assam 
University would be present 
during admission process to the 

MBBS course which Is likely lobe 
held after Diwali. 

JOCOSEKIOUS 

Fa the r, I have tom up my V 

appointment letter from the 
bank. It la too riaky to work 
there nowadays. 

n«»,«innorl Countries" of Ihe 

"Kf Ik of Cooler 1^94- 

'TA.e. As scan "Tvitvwe 
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~0prt£7WJi&i IS tne^rnciai casualty list really worth;and how 
CredibleUrc the official figures? 

£/• As as the unholy nexus between the railway staff 
jind the antisocial elements literally living off our trains is not 
f)rokcn, as long as railway employees are permitted to go on 
Sacrificing every aspect of passenger safely (and security) at 
|hc altar of their personal greed, railway passengers in our 
^ounlry will have neither safety, nor security nor any 
tguarnnice of berths even against advance reservations, 
pespite the deployment of the GRPF for security, trains 
^ontinuc to get looted on certain routes and passenger safety 
$fcriously jeopardized by lea-vendors being allowed to light 
gloves inside the coaches and by people being allowed to 
carry gas cylinders and fireworks. In fact, it is such lapses 
.(hat have made possible the colourful speculations on the 
cause of the tragic, avoidable fire. 

>!;/ The'Indian Railways top brass has often lamented their 
jnability to control the chain-pulling and vandalism so 
Jfnmpanl all over Bihar. Their present impotent stance is 
hardly surprising since they have long abdicated their 
authority even on their own trains. And unless they can pull 
up their socks and show the hoodlums and antisocial 
Clements whose writ really runs on the trains, they will 
continue to sacrifice safety, security, punctuality and 
elementary passenger comfort to the kind of grccd-induced 
ifnnrchy that now prevails. In the process, they will continue 
[o be held responsible for many more passengers killed on 
our unsafe trains. 
1 

Mj An Anti-female Option 
4f\ TTnl*I some years ago, one got the general impression that 

< V*t,ie ma,aise of sex determination tests (SDTs), followed 
by large-scale female foeticide, was something in vogue only 

J* in the North and the West of our country. A survey of | 

*1 couples in SDT clinics in Delhi revealed that 97 per cent 
•J vyould opt for abortion if the foetus turned out to be female. 

I* A near 100 per cent of 15,914 abortions performed by just 
> one clinic in Bombay in 1984-85 were undertaken after SDT. 
;* The principal motive for this, of course, was to avoid paying 
:;‘the kind of preposterous dowries that seem to have become 

fashionable in India. However, one would have expected a 
y State like West Bengal (where the dowry menace is not quite 
; jo bad) to remain unaffected by the SDT craze of the North 
'[ and the West. But according to recent reports, the malaise of 
; SDT followed by female foeticide has spread to Calcutta as, 

Well.,The situation may not be as bad as it is in Haryana, * 
. fiunjab, 'Delhi, Maharashtra or Gujarat, but there is 

• nevertheless cause for alarm. 

•; I The sad part of the whole business of SDT which| 

; legislation has not managed to stop, is that it is being linked 
; t6 ’rights' by the SDT lobbyists. They argue that if a woman j 

; has the right to abortion why should she not have the right to 
; select the sex of her progeny? But people fail to see the social 
impact of.a decision that is patently so anti-female. It is all i 

/very well for all parents to want only sons. But then who 
will these sons eventually marry in a country where the 

;number of females to every 1000 males in already down 
from 934 in 1981 to 929 in 1991? Or arc we planning for 
reverse dowry with a terrible shottage of women in about 30 
years from now? 

landed at my cousin's flat 
one overcast Bombay 

| afternoon. I was meeting 
him after a long time, and 

planned to stay at his cosy place 
for a few days. As wc were 
exchanging pleasantries, in enme p 
spotted cat from the adjoining 
room. I became uncomfortable n{ I 
am allergic to cats. Though I was 
talking with my cousin, my eyes 
were riveted on the cat. 

This is Kitty, my pel." my 
cousin said realizing my curiosity 
and attention. 

I was surprised as I had never 
seen any pets during my earlier 
visits. The cat stopped at his 
master’s feel, glanced up. and with 
one hop was on his lap. The cat 
looked at me and seemed to he 
sizing me up. Recent and not-so- 
rcccnt memories of me chasing any 
’Kitty* or ‘Mitty* came before me. 
especially in the dining room or 
the kitchen at my place. And here I 
was face to face with a cat on his 
master’s lap, and I could do 
nothing about it. 

"When did you get him?" I 
enquired nervously. 

"Oh that’s an interesting 
story." he replied enthusiastically. 
He began, "One rainy morning, as 
I was going out for n morning 
walk, the chowkidar of the 

Off 
EDITOR' 

MBBS Admissions 
The procedure for admissions to 

the First Year MBBS course for 
1994-95 was totally different from 
that of the previous year. This lime, 
there was an entrance- examination, 
while for the previous session, the 
selection was made on the basis of 
marks obtained in the H.S. 
examination. But there seems to be a 
rule in Assam that nothing can be 
done without illegality and injustice. 
If wc look back to last year, we find 
that students with low second 
division and even third division arc 
studying in different medical 
colleges of the Slate. But the 
eligible candidates arc still wailing.N 
Now this year, when everything was 
going quite well, wc had disturbance 
in the Silchar Medical College. The 
Government is still silent. Is there 
any political benefit or anything 
else? Anyway, it may be a process 
only to open the back door. 

There is another problem this 
>car regarding the High Court's 
order. A teamed judge of the Gauhati 
High Court had ordered that 23 scats 

building called me. 'Saheb, some 
rascals have gricvlously wounded n 
killcn7* I followed him to his room 
and found the kitten barely alive. I 

. immediately called a taxi, took 
him to the animal hospital and got 
him admitted. A few days Inter I got 
a call from (he hospital enquiring 
what they should do ns the cat was 
not responding to Ircntmcnt. I told 
the doctor, ’You arc the doctor, you 
decide’. That Saved the cat as he 
recovered oftcr n few more days." 

"So that’s how you got Kitty?” 
’’No, no that was Pnpanu — ; 

Kitty’s mother — whom I saved, j 
’’corrected my cousin. 

Thai meant he had another pet. j 
My nervousness rose nnd I glanced 
around lo have a glimpse of 
Papanu. 

"Don’t worry, he stays outside. : 
He comes only when Its feeding j 
lime.” t i > * 

Though I was relieved, • I * 
hesistnntly enquired, ’’Kitty stays i 
in the house?” • 

Before he could reply, his ' 
cherubic smiling daughter 
realizing my predienment 
mischievously said, "Killy sleeps 
with Papa.” *' 

Night came, nnd my cousin and 
1 would be sloylng in (he same 

- • . 
be earmarked for (he sludcnls of last 
year from this session, regardless of 
the fact that the admission procedure i 
for the Inst session was lolnlly 
different from that of this year. 1 
Anyway, the judge revised his order 
on September 28. But the most 
interesting pari of the revised order is 
that he ordered the selection board 
not to give admission to the students , 
from the waiting list even if , 
vacancies occur. The selection board .j 
will have to take the High Court’s ( 
permission before giving admission j 
to the sludcnls from the wailing list. ( 
So. the students on the wailing list , 
will have lo face injustice compared j 
lo those who got admissions during j 
interview, but were from the same t 
wailing list. So, I would like lo j 
know jf the learned judge is going to J 

revise his order again. Will the | 
vacant scats be given lo back-door 
cnirnnis, instead of from the wailing 
list? Will the students from the 
waiting list be admitted In the next 
session after losing n valuable year? i 

So. I appeal to all classes of j 
Icarncd people, all intellectuals of n 

Assam, to look into the matter, Y 
because wc cannot build our future o 
without taking enre of our present. n 
Mill life hniiccl Boruli, n 
Shanlipur, (j 
Guwahmi - 9. * o 

zvtt, of Oc-toW 1934- 
v Tko. Se.v\tv*ve.L/' 
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lion of the five logiilitor* from 

membership of the state ossembfy 

hod olio been recommended to 

Speoker Gul8m Ssrwar.'^yNI 

1 UP bus mishap 
ALLAHABAD. Oct 30 — Twenty- 

two.but poiiengen died on the 

opoP and iseven were seriously 

injurod when,-the bus doshod 

against o tree neer Amavabojtar 

under* Gopiganj polico * circlo in 

district Bhedol. about 6B km from 

here todoy. Police said the driver 

lost control over the vohlclo. —PTI 
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Nagaland disease 
■f r 

KOHIMA. Oct 30' Over 67 

pooplo died of ‘'fever" In Nagolnnd 

during the past the post few ' months 
Twenty-six, of| the * 496 blood 
p*mpf*t examined sa^ar.Vtested 
positive to mojarie. official sources 
horo ^said adding that iver'3000 
pet|enb\‘were troated by on 

emergency medical teom.^-UNI 

%Lanka reward 
..COLOpOpOcl 30 - Sri 

Lankjsn pVlice have offered a five 

miljion JTr upoa/i*(dollor 102,000) 
reward fo^ Information leading to 

the errest toihoie responsible for 

last Sunday's bombing In which 

presidential' 'candidate Gamini 

Dissaneyoko end 63 others died. 

ReuiorJ ^ *?r ^ 

yinl»ii?tTr*"rMiilloiisUl|» !(••» idling Pundit .l.iwnluii l:il 
— 1 
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MBBS.adiftission 

Confusion over govt announcement 
lty A Staff Reporter 

GUWAIIATI, Ucl. 3U - Tin* 
Assam Governments assurance 
to several students bodies qf 
Barak valley that it would 
consider their demand for not 
holding admission lest for MllliS 
admission into the three medical 
colleges nf the State from the 
coming session has raised quite a 
few eyebrows in the medical 
circles here, us the decision to 
hold admission lest was taken 
following the orders of the 
Supreme Coin I and theUauhaU 
High Court. 

Health Department sources 
said here today that in 1991-92, 
the Supreme Court gave a 
judgement that all the medical 
colleges should give admission 
into the post-graduate as well as 
undergraduate classes by hold¬ 
ing admission tests, and lh< 
Gauhati High . Court, by a 
judgement on September *2. 
1993. also gave an order fhal 
from the next mwsio/i all the 
medical admissions should he 
given by holding admission tests 
and directed the Government to 

-Nj On .the occasion of 
' Rastriya Sankalpa Divas 

Ffl« THINKCRS' FORUM 
presents a seminar on “A Study of 
Indira Gandhi’s role in furthering India’s 

cause,in the International Scene”. 
I ■ 

-si 
Wt onrTW '«*• 

i VI 
at 

frame tin* admission rules by 
March 2 this year. 

Following the High (’dim l 
order. the State Government 
framed new admission rules fur 
admission of students into the 
MDBS course in the medical 
colleges of the State and the new 
rules were approved hv t he St ale 
Cabinet. Hut several students 
bodies of Barak valley, including 
Youth Congrcjisfl). All Cnrhar 
and Karimganj Students Assn 
nation and several other 
organisations.stailed flu* winds 
sions into the Silchar Medical 
Collegerslheyclabned that only 
a handful of students of the 
valley got seats in I he medical 
college, and demanded that the 
admission lest should he 
abolished. The Chief Minister, 
after discussing the matter with 
the student organisations, as¬ 
sured them that the Government 

Thinkers Forum’s 
seminar today 

By A SlalT Reporter 
GUWAilATl. Ocl 30 - The 

Free Thinkers Forum is organi¬ 

sing a seminar on ‘a study nf 
Indira Gandhis role in further¬ 
ing Indio's cause In the 
international scene* in the 
District Library auditorium from 
4 pm tomorrow on the occasion 
of Rastriya Sankalpa Divas. 

A Forum release said that the 

Union Finance Minister Dr 
Manmohan Singh will attend the 
seminar as f he Chief Guest while 
the Chief Minister Sri Hileswnr 
Saikia will inaugurate the 
function. The seminar, to be 
conducted by the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of t he Te/.pur l ’Diversity Dr 
K M Pnlhnk will «I«m» It* 

3t*fc of OcAct vr \994- 

lTKe 
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would consider theirfdemand. 
According to un agency report - Tu 
from Silrhur quoting the prenl 
deni of the All Cachar und'^f 
Karimganj Students Association, 
the Chief Minister had assured 

•> 4 
. them to abolish the admission 
test Trotti the next session. ''Crf. ( t 

According to Health Depart¬ 
ment sources, the Chief Minister. / s< 
cannot make such comments ’ ll 
without observing thu necessary || 
formalities, as the new rules, y p 
under which the admlsslqt\J.esl, . fii 
was held for admission Into, thir^jiw 
Medical Colleges of the State furjVT ^ 

(Sec page8,col.6)v.^ti 
» • • 

Swarart Sir 
» l\ jjli'X 

NKW DKLIII, Oct. 30—Former 
External Affairs • Minister,.vi ’ 
Swaran Singh, who was lnstru4v §< 
mental in many a historic; 
decision and a main advisor ofj 
Jawaharlal Nehru, died at 01Q0 ,*pl 
hrs here today following cardiac ‘TL 
nncst. He was 87, report 

in*!. • ) ’ • 

Sri Singh, who was convalesc-l *»«t 
ing in the house of one of his', i»SLi 

daughters here, complained of 
uneasiness at midnight and was 
rushed to the Ram Mnnohar 
Hospital where In? was declared, 

deud. 
He Is survived by his wife and 

four daughters. 
During his distinguished 

career spanning three decades, 
Singh served as Cabinet Minister 
in Jawaharlal Nehru and Indira 
Gandhi Governments. 

lie was the F’orelgn Minister at 
the time of signing of the Simlu 
Agreement In 1972 and the Indo- 
Soviet Treaty of Peace, Friend- 
-Mr, ---- 
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f_ 
r explained the significance of the 

World Thrift Day with particular 

reference to thp Slute of Assam 
and called upon all In inculcate 
thrift habit for their own benefit 
ns well as for the benefit of the 
Stale, lie said that 75 percent of 

‘the total collections of a State 
through small Savings came to 

' the State Coffers hs long term 
loan for utilising it in deve¬ 
lopmental wOrks. from I lie 
Central Government. 
' Sri A.K. Chakruvarty, Chief 
Post Master peneral, Assam 
Circle, In his address, also 

aml^^iiersonncl who have retired from tin* 
Gauhali University Services. 

..j(.UII(iurm employees ol 
iit\ newspaper houses tc» 

attend I lie meeting. 

MBBS admission 

appealed to the industrialist and 

business group to come In aid Ofy^i. ^ 
such projects • and avail * the-Jjf V-^ 

benefits given under the ScctipnWf , ' V 
_ . . *. . '‘.if t * dt'k '.// . 

35 AC of the IT Act. ? 

men’s title 
ONGCL 3*0, BPCL 3-0, F-tL 3*0 
respectively* OIL. Women Team 
was comprising of Monalisha 
Bnruo Mehta, Madalasa Baza- 
rika Bnrun, Puporl Haznrika 

•»; |toia^l)hHrnrPerroteunyCqrpoT--^*nltrv“ (hat 

raiion Uiniied (BPCL) became1 "ould take steps to increase ilw 

the riumer-up. / , 

(Contd. from pngc l. col. 4) 

the session 1004 03. w<-r»- 
approved by the State Cabinet 
and the rules were framed as per 
directive of the High Court. Now 
the Government cannot abolish 
the admission test till the High 
Court order is vacated. 

Sources also said that the High 
Court directive for bolding 
admission lest came after a 
series of controversies over 
admissions into the medical 
colleges in llu* Slate as also long 
agitation over alleged irregular 
admissions. 

It was also reported that the 
Assam Government also assured 
the students bodies of Barak 

the Government"' 

I • 

r 
ir 
ir. 
ill 

Id 
0.1 

('iHisid.1: id'll’ procrons bus 
lian mad’- lit -h- Mens IVom 
Kvi'iu. Ni’i.dik* r«.*«a!i of dn* 
mill eh wen* Oil# (lofeiilctl IIH 1. 
by 3-0 uml lOl’di’fi’iUrd ll’*'l.:l-2 

ymiK’s respect Ivi’lv. 
Tim Men's Team Kvem semi- 

finals will lie played lomiirmw 
from 0.IHI A M. onwards. 

Results : Men's (Team Bvcnl): 
HUI’I. bl. EIL 0-0, HPCL bi. CHL 
a n, HPCL bl. 1.11. 3-0, IOC bt. 

1PCI. 3-2. OIL bl. EIL 3-0, HPCL 
bl. IBPL3-0, BPCLbt. lOC(AOD) 
3 0, IOC bl. DIMM. 3-0, Il'CL bt. 
HRPL 3-0, ONGCL bl. Eli. 3-0, 

HPCL bt. CRL 3-0, URPL bt. U)PL 

3-0, IOC bl. MRL 3-0, IOC (AOD) 

bl. LIL 3-0, CRL bt. IOC (AOD) 
3-1,011. bt. IPCL3-0, KILbl. MRL 
3-0, HPCL bl. BPCL 3-0. 

I WEATHER 
Local forecast for Guwuhatl 

and its neighbourhood valid for 
next 24 hrs- partly cloudy. 

The following arc the tempe¬ 
ratures as* recorded In selected 

cities. •’ 
Minimum 

number of seats in the Silchar 
Medical College. However, as per 
hiw the State Government is n»*» 
authorised to inm-iiM- *ln- 
number «»f seats in a medical 
college. As per tin* rules, to 
inereuse seats in a medical 
college, the State Government 
will first have to seek concur 
rence from the concerned 
university and then it will have 
to approach the Medical t ouncil 
of India. The representatives “f 
Ihc Council will then visit the 
concerned institution for an 

ifO«|H'et ii»lt of the biellil e-s 
available and report lolhel'idtMi 
I trail h Mimst ry. Aft er gel t mg tlie 
clearance from I be Medieal 

il «»iii>. I lie Stale Govern 
un-iil run nicieasi- seals in a 
im-du at i olli-gr II is :d-»- lejimt 
that the Medical t'nnmil had 
earlier made adverse remai k>on 
the Silchar Medical C*ollege and 
asked the Government !•» 
imptove the college. 

Health Minister’s views : 
Meanwhile, the Health Minister. 
Ur. Hhumidhar Barman told this 
correspondent today that the 

Government only told the 
Students bodies of Ibirak vallcv 
that i» would consider their 
dcm-iml nnd il did noi u*M»r«-lh«- | 
stintents regarding abolition of 
admission lest as reported in t be 
press. 

Ur Barman said that tbt* 
tinvcriiiiifni would examine flu- 
demand for abolition of Go- 
admission lest. He snid that lIn- 
Government would have to 
study the legal aspects in this 

regard. 
On the derision mini lease the 

number of -•••ats in tlu* Silchar 
Medintl College. Dr Harman said 
that the Government would soon 

take up the matter with the 
Medical Council of India. 

A conference of non-Gov'em- 
mental voluntary'organisations, 
represent at ives of t he trade and 
industry particularly those bas¬ 
ed in the North Eastern region 
on Section 35 AC of the IT Act la ..... 
being organised with the assls* * , 
tame «.l tin- North Eastern >; { 
Insiltutenf Ihink Management at 
Brahmaputra Ashok here tomo¬ 
rrow. Tlu.-aim of organising such ;•» 

a conference in which the Union 
Dimmer Minister Dr. Manmohun - 
Singh Lm also scheduled to 
participate is to bring the 
representatives of trade and , > 
commerce and NGOs on the % 
same platform to bring about; ' 
aw areness, former Chief Justice 1 , 

said. 
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; . MESSAGE FOR TODAY 

^ Concoaled talent brings no roputotion 
— ERASMUS 
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TmBBS admission 
I' V< *• »* *.*'! I v ' * • 

’■ tv Recently the Chief Minister. Sri Hiloswer Soikie. was 
reported to hevo assured e delegation of the All Cechar- 
Korlmganj-Hoilokandi Students Association (ACKHSA) end 

some other Berek Valley organisations that the admission test 
■h :> to the three Medical Colleges of the Stale would be abolished 
•$?; 5,V.from the next academic yeor and that the number of soat9 to 
V'1 ■• the MBBS in the Sllchsr Modical College would be increased 
T< by 16 more aoota. The Borok Volley student community was 

Irked by allotment of seven 9eots only in the SMC for the 
students from the throo districts. The Chief Minister s 
reportod statement hso obviously rolsod two vory Important 
questions which nood bo considered to ovoid controversies 
and other rolotod manors In rogord to admission to tho 
Medical Colegoa-in Assam. In tho first.place. tho Government 
cannot abolish tho admission test becnuso the Gauhatl High 
Court and the Supremo Court had rulod that In view of 
different standards In relvant oxomlnotlons It wos necessary 
to hold admission tests to the Modicol Colloge9. It is true that 

an elemont of corruption and favouritism hos vitlatod the 

admission tests, but as long os the court orders are in 

operation tho Government Is not ompowored to do awsy with 

K, •' the test system, though remedial moasures should be 
F V-til involved by the Government to eradicate corruption In 

: " -I' V3'- admission. Given this situation the propsal to abolish the 
MBBS test will not free from Judicial chollenge, but it should 
not Ipsl focto suggest thot corruption and fovourltism In tho 
selection of students to the MBBS course should bo allowed to 
contlnuo. While the admission test con end should stay in 
view of the judicial orders some mechanism must be evolved 
by tho Government to ensure thot only meritorious students 

. j, . are selected to Important professional colleges like modical 

Wd*Institutions. 1 
Jr • Now the question of Increasing tho copacity of intake ol 

% i- • students In the Sllchar Modicol College deservos to be 
examined o* per guidelines of tho Indian Medical Council and 

\ ' related bodies bosides whether there is the necessary 

: • fli ’ ' .Infrastructures like buildings etc. The Chief Mmlstor has also 
u; iiv 'not clarified if the increased quota of 16 seats In the SMC is 
F ' , ‘ Intended exclusively for Barok Valley students. In any case, 

" the confusion created by the Chief Minister's statement 

M , ' following tho ACKHSA's pressures that more students should 

;‘j; be odmltted In the SMC should be removod as otherwise the 
V: student community In Upper-Assom and Lowor-Assam may 
V be caught by the contogon of regional considerations in 

|j .respect of admission to tho AssanrMedicol College end the 
Guwohatl Modical Collego thereby creating unnocessory and 
unwarranted agitation a liko of which wos witnessed In the 
Barok Valley stalling tho admission schedule In tho SMC. 

T. it I* reolly dlaqulotlng tltoi ovory yoor ot tho tlmo ot 
odmle'elon to tho threo Modicol Collogoa in Assom ngltotlon 
of one kind or another takes ploce. This yoor’s agitation of the 
ACKHSA aided by o few other outfits was tho worst in tho 
series, because the Borok Volloy students prossurisod the 
State Government to viololo tho norms ond procoduros sot for 
odmission to tho Medical Colleges. If such attempts are not 
curbed ond the government strictly adheres to the policy, not 
only the professional collegos but other oreas of h.gher 
education will bo effected. All In oil. Dispur will bo odv.sod to 
remove tho confusion arising of tho discussion bolweon the 
Chief Mlnlstor end tho ACKHSA delogotion in rospect to tho 

Modical Colloyn ndmUalon, _ 
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Willi more emphasis i»n ihe 
private sector anti free enter¬ 
prise, the role of the State 
(lovcrimicnt w III iiI.mm have lobe 
redefined. After the collapse of 
the Soviet Union and the Hast 
European Communist regimes, 
the days of the 'Command 
Economy’ are also gradually 
coming to an end, and the 
revolutionary changes are sur¬ 
facing nowhere with more 
vehemence than in India. While 
the Central Government’s role in 
generating more investment in 
Assam and creating more job 
opportunities must hr stepped 
up, Its role In thr public sector 
may have to he confined with the 
passage of time to the core sector 
only, as was originally envisaged. 
In other words, a mixed 
economy of sorts Is likely to 
become the order of the da/The 
role of the Slate Govc/iVnl 
may have to be deterfineu In 
this background imjj^vhllc 

doing so In case ufAswn, very 
many oilier fncto^jf^tt'ulnrl 

the potentials fortiMillisullon 

resources, will li^vf* n> be in 

Into account. 
Quite In 

changing tre 
ment mort\§clVed 
toward^hes^rlvntc sector for 
fresh lu\JhuMU like many other 
Stalcs^\(fiic country, but 
InatJtewfcs In the Investment 
cllmat^fnd the State Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to attract poten¬ 
tial Investors from outside the 
Slate and the country, are 

proving to bo big handicaps as 

i* * A*. \ . . 

already pointed, out, by,,mar 
knowledgeable circles. As sue 
In the present context/• th 
primary role of the Sint 
Government must be to Improv^ 
the law & order situation Instea 
of igniting ethnic divisions fc 
narrow partisan Interests. Drle 
ly speaking, there must\not t 
any compromise with extremisi 
Hnd scccsslonism; .The sign 

must be unambiguously clear t 
the potential Investors* of th 

private sector thul Assam wl 
continue to be an integral part < 
India at any cost and all the vl 
conspiracies of the IS!/as belr 
rmorted J/om time to time, w! 
be se^fluTl^it. Having ensurei 
thj^Uiq^B^e^Bovcrnmerit w| 

i activities & 
ras (1C lnnjtstr|icturnl dev^ 

jlon/100 p< 
eallh, famU 

es, commun 
face tranepor 

re, services an 
cntrcprcneurli 

rlu Activities on the busls of varlot 
tty recommendations already mad 

*rt^^by experts of different dlsclj 

" lines. On the whole, its role mui 
be that of a friend, philosophy 
and guide. No doubt, in the flel 
of co ordination amongst var 
ous sectors and governmer 
ngcndcs, an important Job so f* 
abysmally neglected, the Stutj 
will have to take the leading rpl( 
Else, chrohlc rcd-taplsm wl| 
cause shying away of prlvai 
Investment. The Innovation 
various fiscal packages fa 
attracting more Investment anj 

] Towards be1 

i-l_ 

Governments’ new National 

1 Housing Policy, envisaging 
reorientation of the rate of 

public housing agencies from 
oneofbulider’stothat of enabler 

and remover of legal and other 

constraints Is a major step 
towards reducing houselcssness. 

With an estimated housing 
shortage of 30 million In 1003 — 
rural 21.7 million and urban 11.3 
million — fulfilling the target Is a 
challenging task. 

The eighth five year plan has a 
target of 16.03 million of which 
1.00 crore arc to he new units 
and 68 lakhs to be upgraded. 

1 The policy augments the flow 
of housing finance through 
Increased budgetory support 
and Institutional finance, 
llivolvrinrnl of Ihr |ti Ivitl •• 

nrrliff| niIvt’ti nitil iittn 
governmental organisations and 

promoting cost-efTcctlvc bull 

bunals for expeditious tllapos 

of tenancy legislation. 
The outlay for housing scct< 

has been increased from Hs. 245 
crores In the 7th five ycur plan t 

Hs. 0377 crorc In the Bill five yet 

plan. 
The operntlon of. Nation^ 

Housing Hank has been Incro^ 
sed and divorslflcd and • i! 
housing finance Institutions] 
have ’been Identified for N10 
refinance. Tho capital base \ 
IltlOCO has been enlarged t( 
externa) credit secured fro^ 
Germany and Jopnn for housln 
and, Infrastructuraldevelop 
mental activities..!» • 

it 

Hu* |m|lcy, which tlm ri'iitr 
government look IB ycurs 

evolve describes the Itousli 
promoting cusi-eiiii.n». „„ 
ding material anil technology. problem na daunting an 

...t i Jn«l in InnrnnQn fro 111 Vl* Art 
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Bolivia, a mncro-cconomic success 
and11 human 1 disaster: Bolivians 
suffer‘ihe social reality, the West 

• applauds the. statistics and the 
l opportunities for enrichment, 
’Unconcerned that Ihe statistical 
successes • arc based In large 
measure*‘On sharply increased 
production of illegal drugs, which 

1 may have become the major export 

earner*.^, ’ 1 
W< Sachs! then moved on to 
l Poland,^ which now provides 
W.estcrn Europe with its highest- 
quality ^illegal drugs. Including 20 

• per-cent ► of . the amphetamines 

Stevenson. 'In a Czech Plant.*VW 
Shows How to Succeed in the East', 
/Vrw York Times. June 22. 1993: 
Helene Cooper and Glenn 
Ruffcnbach. Wall Street Journal. 

September 30. 1993). 
rite former Soviet domains Mill 

fall short of western standards for 
Third World dependencies, 
however. Some of the distance yet 
to be travelled was revealed in n 
Canadian Broadcasting Company 
investigation. The Body Tarts 
Business, "a gruesome litany of 
depredation’', reporting murder of 
children and the poor to extract 

* Docl gc rs ** co m p i n i nca f" ■■V 
makes me mad when I think about ,.lQj 
how these guys could .be mnking, i“ 
millions" instead of ’returning to-I 
ihcf country that .they say they o 
love: "But there’s nothing we can U| 
do. (Castro) is the one who has the p 
last word." his mystic presence 
forcing the athletes to return to the tc 
"economic despair"- at home »\v 
(Boston Globe, December » 5, 
1993). if;, 

Applebomc review* tho 
"struggle for daily survival In jp 
Cuba" while maintaining a stony// 
silence on the US role, the norm 1 C 

1 

?*!MBBS Admission' 
•TO-This’ihas reference to Mr 
Shankhonccl Borah’s letter [The 
Sentinel. October 29) under the 
caption "MBBS Admission”. As a 
candidate whose name figures in the 
wailing list for admission into the 
First Year MBBS course this year. I 
hnve been regularly going to the 
DME along with my guardian to find 
out the latest position. I have been 
Informed by the DME that they have 
appealed to the Supreme Court 
against the order of the Gauhati High 
Court which had. in essence, 
instructed the DME to accommodate 
the 29 students of last year, ns nnd 
when .vacancies arose. Ihe DME. 
thinks that ’’as and when vacancy 
arises" necessarily means that last 
yenr’s students will have to be 
accommodated from this year s 

wailing list. Hence the appeal to the 
Supreme Court. We heartily 
appreciate the concern of the DME 
for the students on the wailing list, 
their honesty and sincerity. But 1 
believe that the whole confusion has 
arisen because of the interpretation of 
the expression "as and when vacancy 
arises". The Gauhati High Court 
order has nowhere staled that the last 
year's 29 students will have to be 
accommodated from this years 
waiting list. I believe that one docs 
not have to be a legal luminary to 
comprehend that a merit list 
necessarily includes the waiting list 
also, because the students on the 
waiting list arc supposed to have 
possessed the minimum 
qualifications needed for admission. 
After all. all the students who 
appeared in the entrance examination 
have not been included in the waiting 
list! This year's waiting list-students 
nrc eligible candidates for admission 
(Into the First Year MDBS course) 
whereas the 29 students of the last 
year ore* not eligible for admission 

this year, if the notification issued by 
the DME for admission into the First 

Year MBBS course for the academic 
session 1994-95 has any validity — 
because that notification clearly 
stipulated that admission into the 
First Year class would be solely 
based on the performance in the 
entrance examination. The Gauhati 
High Court has not said, because we 
believe it cannot say. that last year’s 
29 students should be accommodated 
at the cost of the students whose 
names have figured in this year's 
merit list. The august court has. on 
humanitarian grounds or whatever, 
simply said that these students 
should be accommodated as and when 
vacancies arise. And vacancies will 
arise only when the merit list is 
exhausted. And the merit list Includes 
the wailing list as well. 

Now in the context of the 
pitiable condition of the students on 
the wailing list of this year, will any 
member of the community engnged 

*ip the legal profession (Bar Council. 
Lawyer’s Association, etc.) kindly lei 
us know the exact connotation of the 
term "merit list" and whether it 

includes the wailing list also. 

Anjan Choudhury, 
Rchabari, vGuwahali - 8.* 

‘Admission Anxiety 
Every year, once the Higher 

Secondary final examinations arc 
over, a great confusion prevails in the 
State regarding the medical 
admissions. Bui this year, the 
Government has surpassed all 

previous records and has itself ignited 
the fire of anxiety in the minds of the 
students, four months before the 
commencement of the exams itself, 
by declaring that the entrance tests 
ror medical college admissions will 

not be held from 1995. 
The abolishing of the entrance 

tests will lead to the age-old problem 
of the difference in marking between 
the Assam Board, where it is very 
tough and the Delhi Board and Boards 
of some other Slates like Maharaslra, 
where the system of evaluating the 
answer script Is much more lenient. 
The Government has abolished the 
entrance tests no doubt, but whether 
it will take steps to overcome this 
problem is still to be seen 

Moreover, the students who may* 
not do very well in their,Higher k 
Secondary finals due lo various i 
reasons — like wrong mark sheeU,1 
unfair marking or due lo having' 
concentrated more on the entrance t 
tests than their final year course —, 
will hove to face a great problem. ’ y 
The ease will be worse for students * 
who arc not under the quota umbrella tJ 
and the economically backward, ( 
students who cannot afford to appear! * 
for entrance tests outside the Stalf. 

Even in the past, no doubt, there' < 
has been instances of not holding the j 
entrance tests nnd giving admission I 
on the basis of marks. From these ' 
experiences, everyone is aware of the • i 
fact that there has been a lot of. | 
irregularities in the matter of' I 
admissions — with students scoring i 
lower marks having got scats by 
various unscrupulous means 

That the abolition of the entrance 
tests is but another political move of 
our great Chief Minister, is known to 
everyone. He is taking this step only 
to ensure his vote’s in Ihe Barakj 
Valley. This has been further proved 
by the fact, that the Chief Ministef 
has agreed to increase the scats of ihe^ 
Silchnr Medical College. 

When will the present 
Government slop the exploitation of 
the Assamese youth? When will il 
act like a people’s government? Or; 
will il maintain the same FasclsL 
activities till the end of its term? 
These ore some of the questions* 
which agitate the mind of every true . 
Assamese lodny, and to which they' 

. t • ; m »11, 
find no answers. . ;| 
Kcclonpnn Knushlk, Jr\ 
Colton College. Guwnlmii - 1. 

Improving Sports 
The recently-concluded XII Asian 

Games '94 which was held nl 
Hiroshima, n bomb-ravaged city of 
Japan, has come as a great 
disappointment in view of the poor 
performance of India s contingent in 
winning gold medals. As far bock os 
I95H. Tokyo had organized the 
games, and this wns the second Um^ 
Japan was playing die host. ' 

Although, the population of India 
is more than 90 crorc, ycl we could^ 

‘the sentinel 
stk Novell tv- 
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nrni^fi^T-,rmnTOa^)urpiinoj-M3irTAJlurttl3-|’T^^K4'ir"ln'|i‘9'':3!l 

SXfilr ■' ^"TCilllUJU iNUJIg Wlr I' 

^^^mSwESSS^a £#£AIh 
worthlcis |>coplc In It, fold. Let ihc Activist, of !:„ml . ,en<Jc<J hy (ho Chlof^uillco'nmir.^; 

£55 ssrs^fess#- 
Performance IhrouRb a last-J Llckeii,* n _?r°ce“'°ns and general elections on'thafeam'rJAr7-' 

rad Ihc, Jatlya Party and Jornaal hrn„»M c r*"'em®ef Cob,P«!,1Cjomprl.lr,g.V 
orce tor lout • separate procession.0 8!i SuPrcmc Court Judgeaatou:fln(Ju<;tfe.? 
a las,-j picketed •? on ' “i" J e,Ccti?n* 

sfeasiMaS- 
me-iivc-ycar tenr 

he strike- Parliament/Jalc fj\ 
‘•military sources jald, 

.  Floods idllL 
|«'.^-SS2S ^JjS^nW 
te&.r' «r SSSMffiSSSTCS 

r jen Kumar Bora,1'& 

uChandmari. GuWahali ’-3$®Hg2| Piny 

|MBBS’;EntranctSsf 1 ■c- .vc u 
CSS;'a""* ;"”" S^sma 

^ Barkako,^ (Novet^K Bt“ 2*'!£-«•-« Wft, « * 

-show cause ' Mo« ih.«' 
c5| notices.-to 'three dissident Iff 

r r.™“ 

P°^ of^lhc *cllcr?by^Mr]IHuda ' to cxolain* wHtCri, Nazmui„'night. 

idlWBS^ 
Mate»jge: sr-’* 2siai."cSho|si 

, . . 8 mcelln« of the ij.Huda, who was , statement by the SomallTNdiiontf 
7* Ihvihe.case of,,candidaie?’u,!ih‘^0^.ccrs.pf the department coneem«i lih* _pPed from Alliance Department; of jlnt 

l--4^ji‘y-yana|aa!Miwho. 
^'iO-.t^Covcrnnient^, ^ 
- f ,n'‘he case of,candidal^,with! 
crlmhtof cases pending agalnst'lfiem? 

o9 ,,vi °* a meeting Of •fJiC k 

orriccrs of the department concerned. |the CabincrabouT a* wrr?PCd fr°m AlliBncc ‘-'cparlmcnt.oftlntcrnaf 
:*l;’”.-"7fW,P'n"'n8 against t|)emSfh®|a‘i; rf"10*' n® of the legislators: (the only one who turned *8u ?** ArMn 05 saylng.‘;(.*|f^-t?s^5./ . 
he •El^tJpo*Cpmml?iJoi^shc(yi(^^j‘^att’a meeting of student- the ' IS-member BNP Lt ™ The "movin* 'sea-SKSfei 

|*^uW-|wh.c^jd«t^«j|<«dv«tije&^ ^ *?",8,.'YC* an,d other voluntaiy (committee. the hiehest d ,hc ,w° rivers combined hail cutoff^1-' 

-1EK raSTKS Ti«T. J±sk& 
..- 1 ■^> ■• - -"‘"a «*• 

-♦uouiucracics^Dy. 
nvQMigating'their jll-goticn wealth*'u 77"" ,7 *\m* ,UI ,nc 

n(J AWl.tng'lhein behind bars'In7r«W;. ^.! ,eco cec 15 silua,ed! «* *■„I r„„ „ •' 
«'dia^possiblyl7thc.«ElcctionFr'Thl5 ins,ancc wil1 scrve as a Llrl'gr?w,ng *cononl 
^ommi^sion'has to protect the public^ f™nd Scllcr for similar future demands rca|L‘“! h°f 'hc 1 
omiihwdeprodorionfofjcriminalt f°r rcscrva'l0n 'n similar institutions j , home, 
lementsrwho^havp’innitratcd Ihc^. .hl8hcr studtes in the other valley.' LjJrnow J0in 'ogciher to 
iachincry!o(the slajtno influence thc^ S " 001 nt),culous on the part of a |h„. ,hls.coun'ry forward in the 
[teration'o£thc.lcvcd\)f powci2u»{<^ 8°^f”1mcn1, ,hal in three years it has SIi„ A,r,crlc“n spirit.* Mr Clinton.-' 

‘.v^^^-PPt.hccn «blc to decide on the method * , !mg from his Pany's losses 
?.of selection or candidates for the |°?r?yC,!!?n day- said yesterday. 

IMBBS course —something that the r,i-Cl,n'0n uscd 8 ,wo-rfou 
^principal of a college is expected to r if* S,0P al Elmcndorf 
.do? Moreover the differences in the m b“SC (.°.r a .Veterans 
(methods of selection of candidates for nddrcss 10 niililary personnel 

ooursc.and the BE course farni,ics in a capacity 

ejotndcrs from''the''pcoplo''at^ 

.:sifcaa^^ —. 
m’niru5iK^^^T^I?e,n* ' shif,cd ' to the entrance -8^ °-f,,he c,ec"on* '«t Tuesday Bombs exploded at two branch ' ■ V|‘l 
ing^i'sAthai 'is- beSn^dmw>^ Awl^ot^minatSon to the next higher course I fo^'h* n •"“m"'5' °f ,he Con8ress ; offices of the Banco dc Crcdito "he ■ --V •' 

pry-1 wam ,o coumry's Iar«csi b.nk,tc!MiSfm 
ffs is noTth*?onlo,ih,Wdn^an^^aul-,or,l!Csconccrncd should be able P dge, afa,n «o-work with them on damage but wounding'mo one 

itr“»! - sun or p-i—-m. i • 

tening.,j ofjexampIc.^docsUlioA ‘he modem world. . during a light snowfall, with n 

StlvKT^,n\0fffC?-,nlH-arMW#r' Goswaml, - U footf^ «« cm) blanket of fresh 

^“^^W^'SENTINE^:..;-: ' 

. r'Ciiucni ^/inion 
has sci forth on a week-long visit 

10 4 !hc .Far Eost. calling the 
opportunity to expand trade with 
Tast-growing economics in Asia an 

I early test • of lhc new political 

Drp.N.-Road^ 
ombay^OO.OOJ ^ 

•>omc.time-back:.ilwh A^rnrK, 

The trip gave',r,r v.„m0n‘. 
chance to practise foreign policy* $ , 
and to. take his mind off Tuesday's 

mtd-term elections,V'j which - K| ■ 
decimated democratic-ranksfand^v - i 
delivered both chambers?? of^lw . 
Congress to Republicans;for,' the *’V>Vf 1 
first lime in 40 years.1 .Vv^'k" "> 

On Sunday, the President.gocs^ifv ' 
lo Jakarta. Indonesia, 'forjscveral -7'';;ii' 
days of talks with..iAsion 'leaders. 'i/Hi.i - 

— *- 
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